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JAMES RUSHING and HELEN HUMES
After toppling records right and left at the FAMOUS DOOR in New York City and at
the COLLEGE INN in Chicago. Count Basie and his orchestra moved westward for
an engagement at the famous PALOMAR BALLROOM in Los Angeles. Three days
before opening the Palomar went up in smoke. But two days later Basie opened
at the Los Angeles Paramount.

At the Paramount as well as on all other West Coast dates. Basie has piled one
sensational gross on top of the other-proving that large grosses are the rule-not
the exception-with Count Basie and his orchestra.

ON

VOCATION

RECORDS

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, Los Angeles
$23,000 gross for the week of Oct. 6 to 12 . . . $10.090 more than the average
for the house.

SWEET'S BALLROOM, Oakland
3 8 0 0 dancers at a $1 10 admish on a one-night stand.

VOGUE BALLROOM, Los Angeles
4 0 0 0 .kimissions at $1.10 each with more than 2010 turned away.

SAN FRANCISCO WORLD'S FAIR
THOUSANDS of Basic fans have been flocking to Treasure Island ever since
the Count opened there on Oct. 16.
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NEW YORK. Oct. 28.-PoieMinty of
Mereoping South Arnertern as a heavy
market fm the employment of Anterken
performers. to supplant the conspire of
E uropean tours. la being Investigated
by sgents and bookers. with the William
Herrn Agency being moat active. The
Horns office to already surveying Booth
America conditions. and William Morris
Jr. reveals the manor is going to send
'two or three- people down there.
'Lmnel the not et the year- to look at
cceMations and hand.

local agent.. end aprcWly the haled
agencies that were able to Miredy ace -
guile employment to their acts,. Dave
been aloof no South America. beeseas
el the limited opportunities. heavy
treaupeciallon expense. demotic oendl-
Mu. and regulations governing money
scut the Length of may.

Now. with Europe shut off ea a
market for American entertainment
telene the big agencies are fine -comb-
ine for nor spots of flee la the
most Malty affected on the European
mete. .uric It has been exporting 300
to SOO acts  peer to Europe.

South Arnerece Is being looked to this
per alto became of the boom that le
ethected from American tourist, who
otherwise would have spent vereatione
In Europe but are now expected to try
South A=ir: can tours_

At prevent the principal spots are
orenahred In Me de Janeiro and
Buenoa Aires, but the entire South
Arrovimo continent to said to be dotted
With theaters and small night clubs
Mot Amer pIay American talent because

Bookers Agree
To Closed Shop

Y g and 13-C agencies
sign up iv ith AGVA-negoi
liations on with others

CHICAGO. Oct. Ht-Peete Young. 011o
erom of the Mute Young Theatrical
Agency. mired  basic agreement with
tee American 01u14 of Variety Article
el Wednesday. agreeing to a closed shop.
P. smith: agreement was made a few
ea1s earlier with lit H. Samna. heed of
the Bernes-Cernathers rale Hooking Aaso-elation. Detailed agreement. are to be
sorted out later. it erav !stated by Peel
Fender. orgontrer for the outdoor di-
vision of AOVA.

Mean the agreement signed by Young.
the fellow -Mg minimum salaries were set
for People working to, units: Principets.

medele. S36: dancing and choral
thorns, $30. flame scale applies for re-
foeleomelet on pay -or -play contract.

au weeks or more, on which one
reek'. retitanal erstboet pay is /allowed.

Among the prod...Iona in the Barnes-Cementer. contract Is one requiring
fuse -clam inuteportation for performers.

AoVA she la negotiating with George
A. Nested William Atones Agency. Uuate
Corp. of America and John RinglUIS
hoth. of the Rerogling4lereuir. circus

gender stator that he has received
emoureging letters from IC or 11 ment-
os:a and that he expenta to meet withthe

s
nerrani prior to the December =set-

tee here.

ticket mete and Uae League of New York
Theaters: proposals for revialon thereof
ateto be 0000 the elleelal order of bind -
MISS at Tuteschfa (el) meeting of the
council at Actors' Equity Asecreetion. It
is expected that Equity relit authorize an
extemirm of the present Soho for a mouth
or so. bemuse It l held the council will
not be able to reach a final decision on
the new sugmettons Tuesday.

At a meeting of the League and Equity
representatives yesterday the League or -
Wed 17 concrete and firs Mend W.F..-
ale for redden. The Equity exterodon
would be necessary, in the absence of
find Mei:nation, since this coda cxplrcn
November I.
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POST -FAIR INVENTORY
Foreign Bookers Making

South. American Play To
Offset European Losses

of lta high cod. I/ a circuit could be
developed, It would materially reduce
talent costa to theater owner. and night
club operators. and would permit them
to use American talent.

Hal Sande veteran South Amerind/
booker. sags that he hart been Investi-
gating the circuit Idea for orreral year.
but hair been unerseeesetul with it.
The only Other agent active In spotting
(Ste FOREIGN BOOKERS or. pm. 7)

Expect AE To Authorize
Extension of Ducat Code

Landmarks Got the Play; Hotels
Later Recouped Initial Beating

By LEONARD TRAUBE
NEW YORK Oct- 28.-Aa the Worlds up and hiking rates, but the record of

Her went Into its 27th and final week- the last three showed an upturn. at
least for the ecocalled etrateticallr apot-end today with a total paid draw ofled Inns. Cash registers at bare partied-

epproximatray half of semi-ocresereetim truly those molly entered. pep-prteed
estleaateis. Broadway and New York in and done In good Mate, rang feeler and
serenest sit back and take final mem- more turionaly. flabereluitery stores.
tory. whet their ft/Minya will yield will pion clothing oUtiMs fOr men and
not be precisely unexpected. ea meet women, came thru okeh, and the
show sad eoanteveral eopog.,,e3uns an. cheaper film gthade on 41d street and
tecipated the total score along about (see POST FAIR on page 7)
August 15 at the lateral. when It bee:exec
definitely known that the it:vete:7 or
the meedews would never be solved
from tee standpoint of atterolance and
the absence of superothas thereof.NEW YORK, Oct. 28.-77to the theater Landmark". In the mx and otherwise.
may be said to have fared better as a
readilt of the Flushing fiesta.. presence
than any other niche. Thane included
such renowned stuff as the Statue of
Liberty. Coney Diann. Empire State
Building. Bowling Oreen and the flattery,
look-see of the Hudson. leading Public

and hothitale. museums,
Broadway as a street. Bangui to a Cer-
tain extent. Greenwich Village to a
greater extent. and. of course. the
nationally plugged Radio City Music Hall
said Radio City buildings and ferrite:1
curia as guided tours.

Hotels came in toe a terrine /acing
for Um MSS three month., after sprucing

New Dramatist Guild -Film
Pact Is Finally Readied;
All Provisions Are Listed

NEW YORK. Oct. W.-League of New
York Theater Hemmers le set to ap-
wort the alternative contract compiled
by the Mermaid.' Oulld for plcture-
hacked legit at  conference with Seth.,
Fleisher. forgettable, Wednesday. and
thereby enabled the Oulld to embattle pro-
posals to It. membership by November 4.

na DAKAR a half *men Inatome.. how-
ever, the wonting of clauses will be
revamped foe derided/on_ Suggestions
were made by Use managers' committee
and in no way affect the status of the
backer. Changes will not, °undoes., have
to go the rounds of being okelred by the
picture representative,. Contract term.
to be aubmitted to OUlid membership
are foe the most part those which have
been reported in The Blitboard. The
greatest problem of peke and payments
for picture right. Is bared on Free. re-
ceipte end sealed according to operating
canto. Summary of contract follogiro
Article VI-Payment for Molten Naves

Rights
Section I. Advance payment. Q.v.

dously termed bonnet-Etaetter Is tee pay
to the Dundee negotiator at the drawing
up of Indtvklial sepeementesum aw is..
than 4.5.020: U play nun a mooed week.
an roddltional 112.300: third reek. 97.360.
Nene of this le returnable to backer In
any event such as his withdrawal from
the race. Money is an eadernisse" on fur-
ther weekly par:nonce provided in Sec-
tion 2.

Sal Tor purposes of this section. each
emit Including the Met. regardlea of
opening date shall end Saturday nicht.
Payment. for second and third week

become due If ally performs/mew are
given in such respective second and third
weeks,

(b) Payments mud be made not later
than four days after close of each week.

Section 2. Payment bawd on run of
the play. (Al-Backer will pay tor picture
rights each week play rune (except as
provided In Section 3) a turn need In the
ltellvtduel agreement lamed on the gross
weekly box-office receipt* In New York
City and on tour. Ihnerlasums:

(a) Plans operating on weekly budget
of 97.500 or leas. (Rewording of contract
well clarify soliethee there operating
diniene dractude theater expenses oleo).
Poe first 15 make In New York. 15 per
cent on fled 65,000: 20 per cent on nett
55.000 and 23 per cent on balance over
1.10000; for next IS weeks in New York.
IS par cent of the receipts: alter 30
weeks, 13i4 per coot: for the run or runs
on tour, 10 per cent of gross receipt..

Gal Mee operating on weekly budget
between *7.600 and 515.000: for Brat 15
weeks in New York. 10 per met of the
first $6.000; 15 per cent of the neat
65.000. and 20 per cent over 1110,003.
After 15 weeks In New York, 12% per
cent: for the run on tour, 10 per cent of
gross receipts.

le) Playa operating en weekly Midgets
greater than $15.000: TN per cent of
dose weekly receipt. thruout New York
City run: 5 per cent foe run on tour.

(B1-Peronotege payments few picture
rights shall be governed by the actual
openness expense for such respective
seek regerollese of whether the neersting
eseanses thee nom time to tune strife

(See NEW DRAMATIST on page 15)

Indianapolis'
Legit Boom

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct 28 -The Mel.
to:nation of en ono...telly heavy first-
of.the-arapon booking of plays and 
newly °eerier -met Citizens' Teeter -Greer.
Counedttere augurs extremely well foe a
revivified theatrical winter in Tanneries
Theeter.

In lees than a month English's will
leave presented I Married an Angel
(Which opened the emeriti last week);
Keg Lorpo (world premiere in the
theater October 30): The Form Of
There Echoes, with Ethel Barrycoore,
iNevertaber 2. 3 and 4): On Beerewoll
Time, with Taylor Holmes (November
7 and 8i: Springtime for Henry. meth
Edward Everett Norton I November 0.
10 and II): White Steed. with Whitford
Kane (November la, 17 and 181: Tonight
We Donee. with Ruth Chaurrion
itroserubse 20. 21 and 23). and Mamba's
Daughters, with Ethel Waters (November
21, St and 25). The only December

(Soo LEGIT BOOM on pegs 7)
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THEATERS BULLISH FOR ORBS
Names and Up -and -Comers Alike
Share in the Footlight Gravy

Plethora of stage weeks causing ballroom famine -
Brandin paying from 82,000 to $6,500-N. Y. Para-
mount giving a break to new outfits
NSW YORK. Oct_ Ma-Banat, both top-ranking and those whew name value

Is at the moment only potential, are finding cheaters here end In the erurromding
territory fertile ground for reaping nice financial returns and Inereuad preettge.
And *Moe what is usually one enan's meat is another. potion. the posting boom
In theater employment of orb Is making an appreciable dent n the peetits of
ballrooms In this vicinity and near -by esetiona for the simple reason that the
number of weeks themes mark available to bands lames them unable to accept
one-night dates with aa mush freedom
aa before. with the attendant km of
Mime stir...How for dance preenoiers.

The great public interest In seeing
it* band Idols on a stage Is keeping
plenty of theater rostrums lit and is
eanalfig additional recruits to the ranks,
With mks getting the first call every
time to the tranaltioo of a theater from
pia to fifth. In UM are alone bands
can knock off two and three months'
theater work. reveling a location job
to a biota Or nitery here, et twice the
money for n correepondtng length of
time In location.

Havasu In tilts territory now head-
lining sin for full week. include the
Paramount, Strand. ].Dew's State and
Audubon here: the Platbush end Tlocal
How days) in Brooklyn: the Carlton.
Jamaica: Windeor, Bronx: Adams
f forenerty the Shubert) In Newark. N. J.
The Stale, Hartford. Conn- and the
Paramount. Springfield. Ham. are also
rime enough to mine under the lout
category. With the Paramount and
Strand here holding bands from two
to four meta and with a swing around
the Brandt circuit 1 ristbuth. Audubon.
Windsor and Carlton) taking C.C. of
another month, the new system keep*
orbs here for prospective buyers and
had Unmet practically a ballroom
(See (MKS FINDING on oppolate page)

ENRIC MADRIGUERA
(This Week's. Cover Subject)

DORN in Oweelona. Spain, Wyk Madopere
B-Pows a sada violin peodigy. and t 14 v.,

finethed porfoernar, eepshle imealen to come
Amerka fee a tenter* tour. Studying and.

Leopold Auer. tensed leather at NOW, those
and Imstralist, trok opotweeed him ennead
swat awe and abroad. finally 14444ind eon.
Weave af the Cohan Phdatarrwasse Sr -Naar
in Mayan. Thee was followed ar has eppognf-
went to the pow at ...CI., lust., for ths
Widens' twankerting Co end wankel &whew
of Celiprohl Pladeogragit Co.

Towle( I. the wow popular seal 'eight*.
side of shosie, Meehiguwa leetwed his own band
and geed* low elev.e at hew al He howl

sea whew. hobs in the ...fey, linetrill
thane IS. Waldorf wastoria and air....,. bowls.
New Yoh: the Clow Parse and Natal hforrlda,
Chicago: Amalie./ ten. Seratoes. N. Y.. and
Le Crude and the Pierre, N.w Yoh. fowled
engsgeenntedas have Wiwi% hint to the Wesosso
Casino lo Menlo Cede and ha Havana Canine
it, Ohs.

In 1934 Ifeeredver eleinens his Wale aef
wow' to appeal to Pk. everept damage band
Ian. and lithe noted lea hie talleiAtneekan
bawd at rhithwapation, he it fad mum, a
maiet as a woponant of ailwaroonel dane weeds.
Sark recently concluded as eat.4444 rim at
Chkago's show $.s AU Cooed, Clot, Wider -
leg *Wk he operant Chthber 9 for  10 -week
O rd at Its* Coupw1 Gray., Los Angagges with
12 NBC de hots wroth. Tick merles the
.._urn's fled Califernia niteguntenL

The Madtigstate ark Se surnently melbas Co.
lumina record, P.atured rwellid with the
eoffet ig Petrieta Gamow. in 'whets ill. Mn.
tatadtaiannere.

Atlanta Sundays Continue
ATLANTA. Oct 25.-Dtepte an Ap-

pellate Court rule to the contrary. At-
lanta centinuts with Sunday ammo-
ment-morles. stage shows, orchestra
concerti. Cl..

The aut. court of APPrele ruled that
the Georgia blue laws make Illegal the
operation of any amueement on Sunday
'AMOR.? or not the proceeds go to char-
ity. Da Atlanta. to rill entente and pur-
poses, the Scottish Rice Hospital far
Crippled Children operates the various
amusements on Sunday. Mayer Ifarte
field mid the silty had no Intention of
interfering with the present operation
of the amusement. provided it was not
forted to do ao.

Sunday amusements arc run only In
33 OPOrlitte CUP., Cinema in 1101310 of
thew have brought proceedings to force
closing of the amumment houses an
nundey.

"Possibilities" will be found this
week an page 17 and "Trio Ihead
war Bait" on page 21.

SEND IN ROUTES
The Route Department lappearing

In tittle leeue cn Beggs 1420-58 repro 
went* Linn of the .acct Important rune_
flan. that this paper performs for
the protean/On_ Certain lietloggs are
obtainable only than the connistent
to -operation of the performers and
showman Involved.

How about helping your friend. in
their often, to locate you' This can
be done only by keeping The Hill.
board Route Department Informed of
your whereabouts and sufficiently
in advance to insure publication.

ALL ROUTE LI5TI1408 sHorLD
BE SENT TO ROUTE DEPARTMENT,
BOX 1390. OINC1NNATI. 0.

Legit Out of Newark
NEWARK. NJ.. Oct. 2a -TM tenth.

inate cheater was disporanseed In Newark
tut week when the AdatisThowter.boine
of leglUnUsta stage plays. canceled ita
tyro booking, after a Meappeantled
sawn weeks of stage fare. House will
continua to operate. however. pruanUng
ramie and Rot -run feature films.

Advertised bookings for Tautly lischiel.
Marina Rate. Milt Britton and his band.
the Dead End Kids, Bob Crosby add We
wets.. Cab Calloway and orchestra plus
Cotton Club Revue and Artie Shaw and
bond.

Locke Out of "Hamlet"
1ITTSBUR011. Oct. Ili. - Katherina

Locke. (aphelia In Maurice Evaisr Nem-
let, left the show's cant here after KS
week engagement to go Into a new play
by Dr. DUBOW Eckateln. Christ noes Lee,
being produced by Guthrie IfcClintic.
Carmen Matthew -a. previotaly In one of
the ladies-in-waiting roles, takes over
the port of Cohen, Evan. will end his
Homier hour In St. Louts November 26

tr ,Irn to New York for einotbcr
coaamantrit.

Washington House Finds Chorus
A Biz Hypo; Patrons Like Bike,
Ladder, Ball Numbers the Best

WAISIILNOTON. Oct. 28.-The box-
office value of a chorus lino way
praised last week by officials of Ware
(1Wir Pak Theater an o full year me
completed for the house's permanent
line of 15 prig. On Novoinbes 3 the
Paulo leneyeries will leave the theater
for about five weeks.

Flury Anger, production manager for
the Kerte stage. la certain that Ms policy
of weekly revue canrincee the public
that there Is more entertainment In this
typo of production than unadulterated
mud.. Anger paint& to Washington's
unique wook-to-week barometer of
stage-pluppicture swam straight pic-
ture. Believed to be unparalleled In the
country. the Sark. picture Is almultaino
ously run at warners Anthaamdor In
uptown Wubleigton. The Dale has a
top night -price of tel mat. with a
{laxity of 1900, while the Ambaseador
Dhows the same nine at a top night -
price of 45 cents, orating about 1.400.
Despite the 20 amnia difference, local
theater -goer. flock to the Earle, while
the Ambustador does only  fair busi-
ness.

The Earle hiked its stage Midget 45
per cent over the year previous. and no
far lite 'take" has jumped 40 per cant.

The Dine 'tide that e permanent line
of girls rutands out tea edge tart. In
many valet giving a weak tail autlIcient.

S PECILP RINTED
ROIL or MACNIPIE

100,000
$20.00

ELLIOTT TICKET co.{:r. a 'WeAZ3171;:GITON51.TV,
0411STieur ST Pluto

ICKET
metilvIO Stair - PAD - POP
COUPON BOOKS -111STAUIUNT
CaliCKS -SALIIS BOOKS AND

ALL Athlete %ORALS

STOCK
ROLL TICKETS
ONE COIL $
TIN ROLLS 3 30
FIFTY ROILS MOO
ROLL'S 7.000 CAC.

Doll. Camas.,
Dews ilineo

Ns C. 0. O. Otdon
Adowed

strength to please. It us believed that
the Earle Is the only combo house In
the country. with the exceptions 0:
Racy and Music Hall in New Toth. that
=plop a permanent chorus lima

Originany the girls were hired thru
an arrangement with Tanchon ik Marco.
but now the Mho snakes Its own re-
plonnente. even the the props and cos-
tume. .1111 continue to tome from
P. 6 K. TM pale have an average two
years experience with P. de Mai Oat
rCeler. the oldest being 23 and the
youngest I& They average live feet four
and 119 pounde. Any work that the
Eerie "auto Is glees over tel band unit
the girls are given  layoff with half
pay, aitbo there are two rtheronsale a
day to prepare for the followtrig week.

Own week Anolyn Arlen tenches; the
girt& now routines. During their year
at the Earle the SCogyettos bare produced
110 different routines and to test audi-
ence reaction. the theater had patrons
register preference.

The Roxycrip hare at least 100 "trick"
numbers. Including tneyeles, unicycles.
ladder., walking belle, marimbas, etc.: 75
rhythm numbers and 65 -pretty" mu-
tt:am consisting of feathers. tans, etc.
Even patrons occasionally supply rou-
tines. One spectator /toweled a num-
ber using the girl. on shooters. and a
few weeks later this was done.

Slut popular number hat been
roller-skating number which the girls
developed. Bicycle production few neat
a walking ladder routine am voted the
third, walking balls ea fourth, a "pretty"
feather. number  la Ziegfeld rated a
fifth and the straight tap priVISNISI Coll
tine* did not get into the voting until
sixth place.e

An periment trine by the Earle last
weak was a routine ming Id marinthea.
The eicopatere rehearsed nye Maki for It.

Ir ANYBODY were to trouble him,
.1. nen' to the extant of branding lie an
nlarmiet we would put up very Mad
defense bemuse of the realisation urn.
mg on that we have on more than a few
occarionn contributed to the diaturtnng
04 the peace. On each moutiori we
pleaded notification, however, by the
mbeerverince of the [Mahe le the Pte.
And our tonnclenea I, clear In rupees
to the point that our object ha. la.
variably been to help amusements or a
Unsettle branch of the great Industry. In
the sphere of vaudeville. however we
bays on only very rens cetaiecon eon-
tributed our mull 4/161,1 towards the
intensification of pessimism on the ran
lug of discordant note. of realism Le a
symphony of hope. There has been, s
must be onnfehetseL aorrietistnig more then
dila-eminent In the rather persistent
manner In which we have acted we a
protagonist for Youdarilge That addi-
tional ingredient can be caned unti
meant, love, nostalgia or any of the thlage
most suitable to the vocabulary of the
name -caller. Whatever It has been, we
nave at kraut been 00111ACIOfillr Cr( Oar
prejudice in favor of a branch of the
IHIMI111611 which in today giving a Lune
demonstration of its ability to surthe
the hardest knocks that hare ever born
Inflicted on en institution Mour time_

Thus far we have no tangible cause
to link to the fear we experience not
the present renascent of vaudeville may
turn out to be a short -114111 triumph fa
the many thotnands who have been
searching vainly foe Is noinUestation
for about nine years There Is no pal-
pable ertback that we can record. 'rest
la. no theaters hens yet indenated by
their reversal to nereight picture. err by
cloning their doors that vaudeville has

to accomplish all thing
its champions have been claiming.

If auch sap the case this comment
would be superfluous. the news mitomt
would be telling the nosy more bluntly
than It has been our wont to tell Ili
here. No. the handwriting isn't ere. CC
the will yet. but we are beginning to
wonder how ncion the ominous symbols
will appear. We wonder bivalve we nor
In the =wanderings on which out reeneei
legs have taken ua in recent week. the
germ of defeat for the comeback cane
mien that was launched around la.
bar Da.

We had the °cement to exchange colt -
clot usual daya before Mune down to
write this calamitous piece with en ini
portant executive of one of the mays
theater chalm. Mon of the talk con-
cerned vaudeville. and Mr. Threw
Executive did most of the talking. IN
was frank to admit that Ms circuit.
which had not long ago done everything
pomlble to kill vaudeville. ha. of UM
been kindly disposed towards the re-
installation of vaudeville. Not because
the big .hots of Ma outlet suddenly ho-
miny enamored of vaudeville. but simply
because they were cognizant of the tn
stability of chance game, Prealeata and
double features as factors on which to
build the future of  circuit. They had
not by any meena. he eXplatned. de-
cided that vaudeville ea an adjunct to
a single future Is the molution to their
problem But they were at lend Wood
on tbo wisdom of giving vaudeville an-
other chance to prove Its matte.

TM circuit repreMliteel by oar ore.
fate Is one of the moat Important In the
country. It is throttled In so mane ha*
portant situations; It bas Mbar CIIIVIAZI.
dons bargaining and banns What that
any move It would make In the dtrection
of foseartne vaudeville would have fie
reverberations all over the Ministry. So
when we refer to that circuit and Lo at-
titude we are not toUthIng uPoo an

Isolated. laconseententlal cane. The exece
tire ,.too to o. ooniunott.ur (which
why his Identity and that of his CL-ctitt
must remain anonymous) that thus far
his outfit has hardly moved a step io
the ellrectleNs of Inaugurating combo
policies--dospite Its groat Interest 10 Pa-
ing vaudeville more than fighting
chance. The executive blame. the stage
cratt union, for the healtalify. and he
Maim. that unto the various Imam.
involved in the back and front of toe

(Sec SUGAR'S DOMINO ow pap 11
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Brandt Vande Called 'Permanent'
For 'Real Talent'; Party Dept.
Makes Converts, Hypos Off Nights

NEW YORK, Oct. W. -With four local
Brandt theater. now cunning their
axtb week as mental:mere. Billy Wendt,.
nnuit exec. this week said. "We will be
a permanent fixture for real talent. even
Igo erode has not gone over In other

me..
lirandits °pent= followed an analysts

ot rte coolie. experiment, in which too
pemud out that three of the combine.
000 houses the Inattnah. Windsor and
Carlton. were demesne good attendance.
Tie Audubon sa regerded as a weak all.
ter and may he shifted back to double
feature. in the event operation with a
Mali.' mode budget Is not auccemful.

Armeding to Wendt. Audubon Is not
iocated as well no the other Brandt
houses --being on the westerly made of
upper Manhattan_ Drawthe territory la
potentially great. hilt is too dose to
downtown firet-run theaters. Other
Wee theaters. on the other hand. hare
no such problem. Methuen. aye Brandt.
drawl from a population of 2,5050.000 and

keated to the -Timm Square of
Brooklyn-; Windsor. on Fordham road.
taps 1.500.000 from the Bronx end en
colitIonol 500.e00 from Westchester; Ja-
maica &ewe frown 1.250.000 In Queens
Canty and 500.000 In Long Island.

Brandt claim. that their experiments
havi Mown that. since the SO -cellist
decith of muds, a new gentrateon has
ammo that lament nothing of Lowrie but
is responding to the Hrendt's policy in
gut numbers. Included are a great
cony older people who turn to dieted -
nod entertainment. se against  steady
diet et scoriae ''rbat we have kept
faith in this belief.' added Brandt. "can
he seen by our bookings.'

Rown have already played Sammy
K aye Modem Slaters. Cab Calloway.
Larry Clinton, Omega Jesse], /act Tee.
garden. Jack Hailer end Mary Carlisle.
Bee Bernie goes to next week and others
to follow Include Gray Gordon. Benny
Omits Dlarnond Bons, Will Osborne.
Orel. Neson and Harriet Millard. Bob
Croeby, Teddy Powell and othere.. Book-
ing ore net up to January I. Cab Cal.
love) oill holds the record at the
boo., a take of 018.200 at the

Lancers' Guild Found Guilty
Of Offering Dramatic Crime

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. -By Inviting the
trade preen to Its showing of Court Street
(October 20-22) at the Hecker -her Theater.
the National Lawyer.' Guild would stern
to be asking for a rating according to
crefeakinal theatrical standards. On
that Weis. the moults are tragic. Harry
T. Thinechwell. who wrote the number,

wear courageous to expose his
cempoeltico. The Lawyers who acted
Mersin can out cosseted tacit be
harassed by dramatic talent scouts. It It
ma the Otillens intent to amuse itself
and the caste one]. and aunts, one can
only gay that the Guild taxed the pa.

Viand goodmeturednew of the fain.

Me drama chronicled the tribulations
tefalling a young lawyer. Sena Weiss.

Kit's Pitt Split
nrresurecut Oct. 20. - Katharine

Oxnell's No Time for Comedy is the net
Mow to he booked Into the Nixon this
sown no  part -weekly basis. The show

play Pittsburgh four days, beginning
leconeeday. January 24. beam. it will
require four cape travelinme after it.
itheduled dosing In Los

Anngeles
Janic-e,/ 20

Rub Majestic's Combo
BOSTON. Oct. 26.- Roy DI11, lease.-

.., !neer of Norumbegii Park. will me -
nark an another venture within the next
fee weeks when he open. nn Indoor
amusement exposition, oombined with a
night dub and siege allow. In the old
Malmitie Theater. dark for the Pon thee.Para.

OM 0111 bring to the new spot many
of the name bands featured at the Totem
Pole in Norumbege Park and '.111 book
Oren. end indoor cats for entertaliunent.
The MaJegic was recently purchased bythe Mama. Shubert and Immediately
limed to GUI,

Elettnah, according to Brandt.
Blonde exec. arc regarding their the-

ater party department with increased
interest. claiming that It la fulfilling a
twofold purpose. Theater department
gives a discount to organisations, schools
and large group. which tare to see the
shows. Flatly. nays Brandt, this makes
new converts to the type of allow. Sec-
ondly, discounts for parties are given
only on off dam mulling In Inereased
Magness.

Arthur Fisher is booking the Brandt
houses, which are getting away from
name bands and leaning toward variety
bill, featuring fin names and smaller
bands.

Antioch Collegians
In Provincetown Try

NEW YORK. Oat. 111. -Both the Pro-
ducer. Theater, Inc., a group of Antioch
Collegians. and Paul P. Trelehler, author.
made local debuts Wednesday (25) at
Oreenuich Village's famous Provincetown
Playhouse. The actors Showed promise.
General economic conditions today. how-
ever, may be more than this enteepeleIng
group can handle aliptrations to
cotablith m

Inother

PlaybOtille company
that pay. its way.

The play. Cure for lifshOsoap. came
thru only exagnaoditally with its Intended
comedy. It would take  geed script out-
go= to carve out of It a emir sophisti-
cated enough for the Broadway boards.
On opening night It ran an hour over-
time.

The outstanding aradereeMent of the
venture thus far is the Introduction of
Priscilla. Jernigan. The red -beaded lead
is  MU. actress who handles linos deft-
ly. She has  fresh and may foot/ight
manner and a build that will take ooa.
turning readily.

The story of the evening la that of a
newlywed psychologist bent on expert.
meeting with himself and his bride to
determine their monogamous or polyga-
mous characters. We -detector gadget.
and eters-loose actors and ectreages of a
motion picture company are all pressed
Into service foe the lab work. The story
and the triechaeics, however, mom to en-
velop the author. with the result that
he plumb forgot an essential period.

The Playhouse ha been cleaned up
nicely and the Iwriches made a bit more
comfortable by wet padding., an that.
Weer the production of average length.
patronage should not be too hard to
eolicit Box office ranges from 55 canto
to SIAS. No balcony. Sylvia Webs.

Legit Popularity Poll
MANITOWOC, Wa, Ott. M. -The

afienithocc HeraldTinim is oonducting
In co-operation with the Chamber of
commons° a questionnaire to determine
how many citizens are Interested In
Iegittinate attractions whoduled to be
presented by the Legitimate Theater
Corp. of New York at the Capitol Thea-
ter here. Pere aids In Wisconsin. out -
aide of Milwaukee ,are slated to be in-
cluded In the ]itinerary.

"Road" Opens Bridgeport
For Week; Terrific Take

BIDDOEPOBT. Conn.. Ott. 28.-At-
eornplishing the Impossible is credited
to tenter Al Smith. local miaow for
Jules Leventhal. when he booked Ye-
bemo good for a week's run here at the
toent.Lyric Theater last week. the Bent
time lit Bridgeport's history that a legiti-
mate production her played this burg
for a full week.

Show did a treinendous luminesce
Aided by two -for -ones at the beginning
of the week, many bad to bo turned
away to pay the regular prices later.
House Is o 2,200 -water.

San Carlo's 30G in Loop
ClIrcA00. Oct. 26.-Populanty of bar-

gain -priced opera reached a new high at
the Andltorlion Theater. where 52030
cuatomers attended the *tries of 16 San
Carlo performances. ending Sunday.
Priem ranged from 25 cents to 41.50 and
total moss amounted to some 030.000
Attendance le second largest In the local
historic of the troupe.

Loyal!
DUBLIQUIt. la- Oct. 2t -As goon se

Tiny Hill learned that the local
Julian Hotel was Oh the labor unfair
:let he and has ork boys moved to
Canfield, neighboring town, to live
while playing one -nightie. In this
territory. Angle le that Maestro Tiny
IA a loyal union supporter now alter
the two fines slapped on him by the
inualicar group in Chicago.

Orks Finding Bull
Market in Theater
Weeks Around N. Y.

Mora/rased from opposite pearl
famine. And after the theater work.
leaders prefer to take otillege add
private date. for the open days before
startled on a Iceation. duo to more
money for this type of one-night.s.

Paramount band policy dates back
several yowl, with the Strand onning
In for Its share of the gravy only Iso.
season. Brandt Brother. can take a
bow for introducing name *Dia to the
nabs hones* when they alerted the
Panel in their Mattoon Theater !sat
awing. with enough successful manila
to warrant expanding St to the other
three local houses thus meson. Theaters
pay sale arid a little above, with the

(See ORKS FINDING on pope

Never Too Lair
WILMINGTON. Dela. Oct- 25. -On -

dismayed by a premiere which ran
two noun overtime. two dancers in
the cat of Very Wares for .Way were
married here by Mayor Walter W.
Bacon- who waited from 11 pro. to
1 am. to carry out the Job. The
cianeem, Kathleen (Kay) Picture and
John J. (Jars) Seymour. didn't even
have time to peel of! their xtge
make-up. Fellow troupers who had
also ruched to the mayor's office
didn't get in on the ceremony, the
couple developing case of stage
fright at the Lot 11:10/11003-

Philly Stage Quizzes
May Open Nabes

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. U. -Vintner op-
portunities may be given to performers
to get work in liaise Min houses. Ind,-
penderie exhibits here ow conaideving
series of quizzes to be Instituted In their
hones. The technique will be similar to
that used by the Dr. 1Q program on the
NBC Red network. Pewholders Will be
singled out to answer questions hurled
at them. and those supplying the earner'
answers will be gleam MAMMA sums of
rash,

The plan wan Inspired by the appear-
ance of Dr. IQ, now In his fourth con-
secutive Monday at the Stanley Meals,
here. There was toxicity Ole at that
spot those evening.. Since bingo wan
banned exhiba have been looking for
something to take Its plate. They believe
they have  good subatitute in outs
allow..

Several bookers are already going attar
the exhibitor* to supply the evremeg
needed for the programs.

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

ROLL
*Alwoluta Accurey
* Beat of Materials *

Almrtusag I 'As Slloul gm.
OAT & H1610 SERVICE
IIMIPACIIIT WAWA Al SOMASTICKETS 1099,1 11100111910

* Dpedble 0.01vry * Flew Workmanahlp
Parfact Packing * 850,000.00 Bonded GunrAnts

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED -SIZE 1 x 2
10.000 .. 86.95 60.000 .. 212.75 90.000 . 218.56 250.000. 241.76
20.000.. 8.40 80.000.. 14.20 100.000.. 20.00 800.000.. 49.00
30.000- 9-85 70.000 - 15.66 150.000 - 27.25 500.000 - 78.00
40.000.. 11.30 80.000 17.10 200.000- 34.50 1.000.000- 150.50b.. "ores far aev ,.O411/, 4.1 /44. r., each rhAng. at werdlng sed cIc  add µop.
Fee ce.es eir ewe. de.Aly..41 00.9 M .alts ear 1Inn 10 000,1,.(1. of .1. Ina .,,plor,
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WESTERN
UNION

MOST OF US TRY TO REMEMBER OUR FRIENDS'
BIRTHDAYS. WESTERN UNION BIRTHDAY TELE-
GRAMS MAKE THE BIGGEST IMPRESSION. THEY
ARE ONLY 20c LOCALLY AND ONLY 25c TO ANY
WESTERN UNION POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.
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Met nett/ . a .10
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PRINTED
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BUMPER STAR SEASON LOOMS
Radio Execs Believe Three New
Stars, or More,

NEW YORK. Oct. 28.-Altho 1t ts ex.
euly In the new radio ..,.on,

it looks en too a number of new radio
stare may be built during the next ale
Months. It 4 pretty safe to soy that at
least two and possibly titre. are on the
way up and with thou looking so likely
the cement seseon may go down ou the
books as one of the best In recent years
from the standpoint of talent building.
Three acts figured as elated for the naMe
dinalOn Sr. Deals Day. Jack Benny. new
tomer. Uncle Jonathan fOrth Bell). Co-
lumbles new comic, and Marie Green
and her Merry Men. Meal group In.
troduced on the Al Pearce show. Day,
like Dell. le under contract to Columbh
Artiste Miss Green is under contract to
Arthur Rush. teas -lance agent until re-
cently Coast bead of the C138 arttata*
bureau.

Lin,., the trade's tweenetions go com-
pletely askew. Day Is considered certain
to hit steel.. tanks In a year or Mae, nut
se hie predecessor. Kenny Baker. Md.
The Benny tenor spot la considered the
best of it. kind In radio. Before Baker.
snow helped establish Prank Parker. rim
quit become of a money wrangle, re -

Muzak Expanding
In Town and Home

NW YORK. Oet. 28.-Tdurak. wired
Cantle .ervlcn is going ahead with ex-
teneleit myrmidon plans In verioue calm
Service will open In Boston November 16
end Buffalo on December 10. Company
breath operation in Detroit on October 2,
a few months after going Into Newark.
3. B. Hopkins will bead the Detroit °I-
nce Plane call for operation In cafes.
born. and perhaps factOries.

In New York Muzak plan. to go Into
more apartment houses in the near fu-
ture. New inatedlationa hem been Hamp-
shire Howe. which hart been operated
onnuneretally altice October 14. and an
'apartment house at 40 East enth Orme
commerctal mane October II. Dl both
thee. inalanatione a trial peeled was
undergone for acme months. Manager.
of the bundled pay the Muth* One giv-
ing the writer to tenants as en added
Domeolence. Reception units aim receive
Major New York radio stetlecia

REGINA. Auk Oct. 28.-A. J, Balfour.
commercial manager of Rodeo Station
CKCK. Regtna, for the put three years.
has axis up Mahe AA manager of CJAT.

British Ponimble. W. A. Spree.
production manager of CKCK. has been
appointed assistant manager. and Gerry
Outs cnolnues se manger. W. B. Beggs.
present manager of CJAT, boa tone to
CPAC. Catgut.

TELEVISION
POSSIBILITIES
POHOwtng Mt of arts are otegested

by The Billboard editorial staff an
worthy of the oonsider.tion of tcte
vision producers. Producer. deathing
to reach any of the act. should eon,
munk-ate with the Hutto Department

The Billboard at the New York

DON TANNIN-so...um g000aeaao.
tat0Chel COCA - mareos,

resetelea. and ea. of fed bolt.
14414 /0111.0014-vineit took.
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Neve dam*/ foam..
JOAN HOVARDS-mirmone .04 elooh0e
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vetoer. a they erstoreare
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Mos ram tee wa.Ny nose 0 op for
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OMB ultIRIMMIV-eaterelnelvekme Irr.k.
wNM oaaootifoono good auttotal.

lot 14CK1ON--oowapl tramp Nude
tereeelaes

DILL Oneld-feeme

Due This Year
portedly. with Benny. Another tenor who
la figured In a good snot I. Dorm Reld.
new +mallet with Al Pearce.

Altho Bell has not yet been sold com-
mercially, talent execs In the Mastereea
ngure he Ls an unusually atrong bet. and
one of the beat comic car.dIdatee of re-
cent radio sesame

Mho Omen's troupe Pm cutsenUy one
of the moot talked about act. In the
InettuUy. Quintet does claasic and awing

Phono Record Mess
Encourages E. T.

NEW YORK. Oct_ 2L.-Ow1ng to mud-
dled conctitiorsa and legal tangle rue -
rounding the use of records for radio
broadcasting. transcription companies are
hoping to grab additional revenue In the
event station* cannot sea their way clear
to we pbono disks. Am. -herd Music
Publishers. foe instance, has *needy quer-
ied 100 stations AA tie whether Us.° Ma-
hone would subscribe to a eupplementery
service designed to fill to the up which
would be created In the event use of rec-
ords are legally nixed. Majority of the
replies were efftromtive.

Problem of the transcription companies
would be to supply name bands. Waxer,
think they can do We, but opinion In
the Crude is that it 1.111 be o eery tough
prop...ton because record companies
may not allow their bench to cut disks
for e.1. companies. On other hand. how-
ever, e. 4. men claim that name hands
need circulation and will turn to e. Lis in
event radio Is cloud to record..

Top bands wax for tmnscrIption com-
panies now and have been doing this for
a long time, but until pruner, Is to do
the job under phony names.

Transcription men realize that yin.
mate tifseonUon of the record problem
may permit licensing of IWOrtIll for
bromic...Oleg. They feel. however, that
rate. will be too exerbitent-judged on
the loos of thou releneed by RCA-
Victor-and er Ca will still be able to
edge in.

WMAL Feeds Blue
WASHINGTON. Oct. 28. - A locally

produced ohow. Doves, Come True, will
be fed to NBC Blue Network ea a sustain-
ing feature beginning November 3. Ortg.
treating stanots will be WMAL. Program
for past year has been thousand over
WHO by P. J. Nec, furniture company.
Program features enuring by In Gary and
Lynn Allison. with bemuse orchestra.

N. 11. Station Publicity Chart
NEW YORK. Oct_ 28.-Analysta of publicity breath gained by New

York station. In radio columns and "beet bet box." In metropolitan New
York dallies motor. WABC to the number ow position. Station. which had
been In the Iced since the tompilattona were begun, gave way feet month
to W.17.., NBC Blue outlet. which le now third preceded by WRAP. NBC Red
station, and WABC. WOK Is In Its aocuetomed fourth place. followed by WMCA
ea a rather strong fifth. Practically all stations are oft In free epees a.
against last year.

One major change to the Mello station situation finds WRN down from
sixth to eighth place. Since the station sold a big block of afternoon umy
to a horse -ruing paper. It has had to cancel many special events, with the re.
aultent space loos. Welles descent, however, is WQX1re good luck. station going
up and now following WMCA. Another surprise Is WNYC'e strong showing,
after WQXR.

In the chart below. -3.- Indicates beat bet boon mention: "C' Weikel..
radio column breaks nod "CT- the grand total of these two figures.
STATION

P.
11239

C. OT. P.
1938
C. OT.

WABC 606 148 754 871 250 1121
WRAP 603 127 730 2417 103 TraWJZ ....... ... ...-454 129 583 360 114 714
WOR 1d6 114 419 346 113 441
WMCA 247 73 322 293 100 333
WQXR 131 33 164 117 31 lee
WNYC 128 25 153 190 64 242
v71. 107 20 127 197 be 252
WHEW ill 17 116 122 18 141
WEi312 72 13 es 50 17 7i
WINS 44 11 56 71 13 54
WBNX - - -- a - I---

TOTAL 2795 712 3507 3407 978 4545

FCC Members Talk Tele Help;
Report Will Stabilize Field

WASKINNOTC/N. Oct. 29.-Paretral Otem
munteetionsi Comenmalon committee on
televiaton will soon rentsse pert two of
Its report. Report. while mainly on In-
formation.' digest for We of the full
onearalselon. h to be released to the
public to onset tenpagaions veined front
the first part. itftort wftl be made to
stimulate public confidence In television.
became radio men WV complained to
the PVC that television le "ready to go
on the rock. unless the government
glve. It a pat on the bath."' Oeinerel m-
u llion to part one of the oemmittees re-
port wan that television woo too risky
to warrant heavy cost of home receiver..
Broadeaeters told committee members
that following the report sales of tele-
Melon receiver, dropped off.

Various weys to come to the rescue
have been dismissed by Commiteloners
T. A. U. Craven. committee chairman:
Norman 8. Case and Thod IL Brown.
among them the suggedien that open-
eored television magnum be permitted.
It Is thought that the committee may

Gimmick and News Shows Cause
Weary Struggle for Chi Actors

CHICAGO. Oct. 28,-Rank-and-file
radio talent in Chi is experiencing some
of the toughest going this fan that It
has ever hod to buck. iteicartty of Use
thesp. are getting little deb. of work
here and there, what with elide films.
the auto show and meager p. a. dotes.
hut on the whole It Is not enough to
worry the wolf.

Reason for this la twofold: (1) Digger
number of radio actors on the acme
then ever bereave and (21 fewer local
allow. duo to pressure from net shows
originating rthewheiv. Third reason can
also be mestIoned a, contributing
factor. &alio It is not as Important as
first two, the present deluge of news
and gimmick show. which see mutiny
handled by .off announcer. or Cowes.

Agency Me are purs.pecked with
audlUan applications today. and when
 call is sent out that a part is being
out  debit of applleant shows up.
At present teem are an tottautted 1.200
ectors, singers and announcers In Chi.
Of this number it a coneematively
judged that probably not renew then
ISO as. amaily active In local radio.

Huge remainder Ls working strictly on
as hit -or -ms. bash.

Appalling as these figures arc. It
Could be worae, according to many of
the actors themselves. had APRA not
fattened into the picture when It did.
Radio union, they say, has at least
upped the wage level no :het what spot
work is obtained earths 'em over for
longer than before. Unpin has also
roused the work to be *meth to a few
mom people on account 01 ?Mammal
restrictions. etc.

Any conjecture on what will be the
outcome Of this situation ts avoided
by those supposedly In  position to
know. Looking at it from strictly a
asupply-eand-demand angle It seem. cer-
tain that many of the 1.900
people will either have to go where the
p.tore la greener or try to Infiltrate
theamelven Into other branch. of en -
chaser.

NEW YORK, Ott. M.-Number of
Chicago radio tote. coming to New
York for work has climbed steadily
In the past month or AO. Reasons may
rutty be gathered from the above story.

recommend ouch  course, Inn 'miens
at the FCC bte.nd as ridiculous gareu-
lation that a government subsidy would
be recommended. A government euteldy
Ls (Judean,. one authority declared.
pointing out that there has been every
effort to keep the government out of
radio. Appearance of the thberidy Ides
In a trade journal was believed to be 
"plane" altho no one at the FCC would
S ues. who was neeporelble.

It was explained that the PM MM.
inIttee still has  duty to the public in
preventing a mushroom growth In tele
vial= Mitch. In the end, might mallow.
The public could hold the FCC rows.
Obi. for Its Investment III receiving act,
If radical changes outmoded home re-
ceiver*. C1111t1011 a needed. FCC men
stele, If the public I. to be protected on
one hand and the industry ts to be en-
couraged on the other. More preamble is
that the committee will reveal Wenn.
Hon sectimuleted atria, the tare report
making television a more substantial
art than It was Ian spring. Recently
the Impression 'mined 9r0111:41 that It
would be possible to !kenos mere std
lions than believed partible at lint.
The limited number of channels seemed
to mean television might be reserved
only for metropolitan center, while the
distrfbmition of stealerc would be re-
atricted to the cities of New York. CIII
two and Hollywood_ Iteday It le thought
that etationa may duplicate theereelvey
on the aurae channels every 300 mike. but
thts es by no meana certain.

To convince the nubile that television
le at hand. radio manttfuttirefe. 1104.
Pesilm, Zenith. Dumont and others. are
reported as preparing to slash prime on
house Nets.

WCAU Staff Changes
PHILADELPIIIA. Oct. 28.-A shifting

around of personnel at WCAU has moult-
ed in Horace Pheyt. production manager
of the station. and Harry It. Ehrfiltri
the engineering Oaf!. to be made client
manager.. Chart. Deklyts ham been
mode morning manager in charge from
the opening et 545 am. until tn. offitte
open t 9 ans. Hugh Walton. forreenf
chief announcer. has been appointed pro'
enaction manager to succeed Phey1. who,*
Hugh reftrueon. formerly amletant
gram director at WPM'S. Frederick.
hra been brought in to take Watttath
place among the splatter&
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FILM YARNS FOR DAYTIME
llutual,Axton-Fislier
Pondering 'Altisico';
qingo' in Detroit

KEW YO- RK. Oct. Bt.-Mutual Breed-aiing System put an audition on Its
wrath lines this week of the Muehro
pogrom tiler -type show which recently
stood on NON. Mutual's Chicago out-
let Network submitted the program to
to sleuth managers for their reactions.
welting to establith whether the stations
think the ...bow la adoptable to netwoek
programing and whether the stations
want to carry the prOnr1113.

ltuneo. Invented by John Farwell.
plays songs, tiUm of which, If gunned
sne filled in wrote card.. enable Mite:sera
to win cads prizes. Show has been very
=condo' In Chicago.

Understood that Axton.lnsher Tobacco
On is Interested In the program for Its
redoes product.. OffteIds Of the com-
pany recently went to Chicago to condilt
loth Louis (emus. wbo Ia promoting the
pegnim for Farwell.

CRICA00, Oct. 23.-Peed Weber, gen-
tled manager of the Mutual Broadcasting
S alem, ea In Chicago this week. sup-
posedly In connection lath Use &Waled
prognsm as  Mutual attrection.

DETROrT, Oct. 28.-A new program
owe CKLW feetures  new game, Mega.

Colonial Department Stores.
rer'I'Lynels from OKOC, Hamilton. and
Plant Burke announce the show.

Forms fee the game are obtained from
the kcal newapepers rind Intenees oueass
 esat sound crimes are as they come thou
 dramatic presentation. Penotut sending
to correct replan are given s dollar. Pro-
pam Is beard each Tuesday evening. 7:30
ia1:45.

POST FAIR
(Continued from page 3)

Within  short radius of that former
!butler, alley suffered little. If at an.
they being packed more often than
Dd.

Few Novelty Spots
Wildcat stores for ibis usle of novelty

Merchandise with accent on HT. Item.
did slot, otrangely enough. mushroom
Op at fates Opening April tel. This Os
threat strictly walt-andwe busInela
tad Its protagonieth are therefore not
mealy adventurers. it email before
sane time In June that they started
to spring up all along Broadwray and
the Ode deeds. Prima were chopped.
bat. teen so, were not made uniform. It
511 depended on where one bought the
gulgets with their 701100 and liertsphere
Owens There tram some fancy chisel -
tot co royalty payoff. according to
sieleurrent whispers, but that's not
important ease Insofar ea Indifference
to paying for the priding* lent Itself
tO irtenraleg of prime which led to 
and sort of mite war.

Beginning with the baseball world
lodes and. directly following. the grid -
ken season. crowds from out d town
Were more In evidence than wee looked
this,

Ora legIcaI Manoll ItelYnneett PRTthl It lenat for October. Is that the
fair. admaslon during all of the 10th
Wend* month was cut from siM biteto four bits. September's not Incon-
sickostae trefrie was traced to a ooze -batten of the baseball amok. the
buxom }mute. Nippy weather and, on
the esmallm side. closing of metropolitan
beaches and red whichwhich pinned to
b. 5101017 competitive.
F. if any, natives who are in the

been are thinking of the fair and 1940.
They Inuit to be left alone-to untangle
their headiehee, If any. In the current
Year of grace before planning for Imp

TED STEELE
Mmes. tasseto

ROCte WHITE
PRODUCTIONS
New Flaring

"SOCIETY GIRL"Op eau, iluilLane.
InteHlw

Tele M(iy 31e(la End
Of Phooey- Material

NEW YORK. Oct- 28.-Preelletion that
teleatslon will need better welters or
better Writing then radio In being
made by talent executive working
In the new Odd. The visual element
nee...senate. a better brand of copy. and
It is felt that the current type of pap
dished out-particularly In dayUme w-
rist prottram-le impossible In television.
That them name radio writers will move
o ver en intone Into tele is considered
hardly likely.

Different came In the induetry hare
mulled the idea of canned thievislon-
arid Lem De Fermi is understood to have
had such a plan for  long time. Such

mate-
riel. 1"ralistelue du'ais a °Ipl"'"an O;
aim distribution. similar to that wed In
booking pictures around the country.
and stetted. Could subscribe to o -tele.
mina library' In rmien the esme way
they now dtheicrIbo trnm,rIptiOn
service. In fact. 00T1010 trnmoription
producers, like Lettur,ln.le & Woolworth.
ere Ina peeolntlItlen of tying up
with a tote P.C.r0lte as coon es
practicable.

FOREIGN BOOKERS-
(ContOote,d from Pan: 3)

American performers In South America
has been Max Roth. of the Chaffee
Allen office. who also nays he In going
to concentrate more on Soutb America.

starryNatlarso (ehrift and Nathan°
office). who had 90 per cent ot his eggs
In the European basket, ears that he
plans to book aces Into Montevideo
and Buenos Aires. and will work with
the Charles nicker office. of LOndoei.
to try and book European acts who ham
been stock In thin country and have
been unable to return.

Americana acts are expected to get
snore of a play too. this year, because
moot of the French and English per-
formers working In South America of
which there were many, hare gone back
to their countries. This In expected to
open up the nark,* conelderably. even If
the circuit Idea falls to materialise right
away.

Daytime Serial Rights to Pix
Stories Obtained by Ed Wolfe

NEW YORK. Oct. 28-An important
step In Improving the quality of day-
time redlo metal programs and taking
them out of the same mold In which
they hove been mat for many yeara has
horn token by the Ed Wolfe office.
Firm hoe drain with RICO and Columbia
Pictures Wherein the film studios sell
daytime radio essralteation rights OR

their picture. sod stories. Wale is
working on a similar deal with Pant -
mount. end has dm signed with several
nano novelist., getting almilar rights on
their books. A fortnight ago, the
Phillips Lord off toe contracted with
Fannie Hurst, Edna Ferber and the
estate of S. S. Van Eerie (Willard Hunt-
ington Wright) for radio rerldiration

LEGIT BOOM-
(emencied from pope 3)

bookinga ant Abe UM:an Os /Uttiote.
latimeey. December 21.

22 and 23. and Tobacco Road. Which
will make Its enamel Clulatmee-reek
stand here.

The Citizens' Theater -Doors Committee
of Incite:ripens le a new wrinkle here.
Orgenteed by the Chamber of Commerce
this year. the group Isaa as patrons all
the city's prominent theater -goers.
Using the Hat Of tleket-buyers at Eng.
llabe as a mailing list, the raintritttee
hes dent out literature Selling the new
theatrical demon and Urging an In.
creased theater patronage during the
1939-1940 season. Aosissillng to Vincent
Burke. manager of English -a the stunt
deserves credit for Increment; the ad-
vance sale on the first few plays,

Another new kind of exploltatbon
which In expected to benefit =Oahe
be being carried out by a downtown
department dore which Plotwool to
sponsor a series of play reviews during
the Amnon. In advance of each play.
the drama well be reviewed by a proxeil-
nent local dram.stki devotee. The
lectures are free end open to the public.

Radio Talent
etticajo

P LLIOTY of Homey scheduled for AMA.).
second annual "Antler" wet for Nosern-

Der 10, among them KATHARINE COR-
NELL. MAURICE EVANS. JOE E.
BROWN. PiTtANCIS LEDERER, JOHN
HARRYMORS and AMA's natlions.1 press'.
EDDIE CANTOR. . . STANLEY GOR-
DON will appear before Judge Borelll
Saturday (4). where he will be wed to
MYRTLE ERICKSON. nonprofessional.

DeWITT bteBRIDE. recently cast on
the Tom MIX snow. will become s father
In February.. . . 110011 STUDEBAKER.
star of Rocheloes Children, hopped Off
on an early vocation to Sarasota. PIA.
. . . Actor LEE. YOUNG experlenced a
tough break. lie was all set for a part In
the LUNTS' now play when a last-
minute ellposp knocked It In the heed

ILI.LOYCE WRIGHT Os doing a chore
on the Stepmother show. . . . GRACE
LOCKWOOD. charaetee actress of ninny
mimesees both on the Mese and In
radio. ordetrated her birthday mini-
ver -eery last Friday by throwing a huge
party.

Roomy Rubin Is in them befog
auditioned for a new comedy show
built by Producer f.e, Westhoff.
Stent sou chosen to P. If. Wrigley
Thursday. but whether the pum kttie
was Interested U slitt a big server.

Bob Cunningham. Wen thl
spieler. has been switched to neer.
authey, Dick Todd and the

HAROLD HUMPHREY

W. -sterner*, already e ',sprayed on
Stowe of Brown F. wrItsamson, afgyte
makers. are being groomed for MA..
Who,. P. & W. 1S-rnEnufe shot to be
transcribe,' for a day -time shot be-
tide -4. . . . if Jimmy Dorsey* booking
office can arrange other deter Joe
the 0,500,0 in Hollywood, the bend
will definitely be set on the '11Ilbtxrr
McGee and Stony" shore. . Lunt
and Abner are being brought out to
the Midwest Jones Hollywood by
Vouphis Richardson for A string of
p. -e. dale!. POI: Le the Othheum
Theater. Mamphis, November 9.
CBS min peck up their air time front
the theeters,

right.., the stollen now being adapted.
By Kathleen Norris, strip sponsored by
General Mills, in being prodsiesol by the
Lord office a. Well. With the InceLibool
Old other footmen produorre will fol-
low the Wolfe and Lord examples of
eubstitutIng showouthellip for the
present daytime hooey'. It's quite likely
that Important structural and enter-
tatnntellt quota Changes may soon take
place In network daytime SettednIra.

Wolfe's plan Is to serialize the pic-
ture stories foe an many ftee.tlree-a.week
programs a. necesenry. Thin. ems
picture may run for di week., another
fire and another 10. Mule with span.
eors wily simply call for providing the
dories, without mentionir-g et:441(W
tenons of rune for each. Wolfe'. con-
tract with the film studios include
rights to three dories which may have
been done on the Lux Radio Theater.
whereon the stories, are dramatized with
film stars in hour presentations Opinion
la that the Lux presentation will not
affect the daytime audience and that
drip production will ribose for much
greater dory development.

Wolfe is using a stable of writers to
adept the film Dana. One of the
scribbler, Is Doris Gilbert, now with
World broadcasting System. Miss 011.
beet lase done more than a score of the
Lux adaptation. Wolfe may also try to
build a "matinee Idol.- a daytime
showmanship touch that llama here-
tofore been attempted in radio,

New Detroit Producers
DETROIT. Oft. 28,-New radio produc-

ban Unit is being entahltrard here under
name of the Allan Miller Productions.
Besuilte Miller, others in the agency in-
clude William 0. Cavanaugh and Nonsum
0. Randolph.

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-Stantelawaw Lea-
kleserthx, who bee conducted the Polish
Radio AdrertInIng Co. herr for atone came,
It.. formed the Polish Variety Bureau.
which will furnish radio program..

PHOTOGRAPHS
Any Siae - Any Quantity
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Procram Reviews
MOST Unless Otherwise Indicated

`Frank Novak's Alusiereators'
Reviewed Tuesday. 7:30.7:45 p.m.

Style-Musical. Sponsor-Adams ChWie
CO. Agency-Bridger. Meeahey Cr Brown-
ing. Station-WIZ INBC-Bice net-
work).

Ildent on this program It ListrimWally
rieho but performs.. need topping.

jOdgad by 'Mewls).* standard.. Novak
Band woe act so forte in a mica.= of
the standard. A Pretty Otrt Is Like a
Melody. and showed to poor advantage to
ita accompsoliment of Italletufah, most
by the Star Dusters lettere rendition
of Tempeation was ozone. with arrange-
ment parUcuLarly good. Also okeb In In
the Shade of the OM Apple Tree.

Pregetm also has the Chielete Sextet.
Instrumentalists Who did a awtngy Dark -
/owes Strutters Ball.

Program caught wag uneven. Novak
can delver good mu.. as he did In his
katarmetation of Orm. the Rainbow. but
the Cads should be more consistent.

Oggarnercial copy good. John llarsa
ge"Whom. Ackerman.

"Gang Busters"
Reviewed Saturday, 8-8:30 p.m.

Style - Drama. Sommer- Palmolive -
Peet Co. Ageocy-Benton Cr &min.
Statien-WASC (CBS network).

Returning to the air for It. fourth
year, POIlips H. Lord'. dnunatbation of
actual poi toe its. Pam felled to hit Its
usual stride even with the activities of
the James B. Sullivan gene operation In
Boston as  etory basin. There le it poa-
'ability that despite Sullivan'. plan to
follow the Count of Monte Criato and
hut -The World to Mine" Idea. Lord
lacked enough real material to make tt
a Jam-up 30 minutes.

With Col. H. Norman Schwandeopt sy
narrator and Com. Joseph P. Timothy,
who was Ingtrumental in the appreiwn-
alon of the Sullivan gang. appeartme. a
Mad picture of movie Metter robberies
was told but not until the program was
ebottt 20 mint... odd did It hold interest.
Bedew par to dramatization, possibly due
to the tact that the program hoe been
MI the air for the .unmet. With better
material and the program season
Lannatied. Gimp 19u will again put
across Its theme that "Ontme doer not
Pal"The taxi driver who was really re-
aposeible for the apprehension of the
yang was given a tough break. Yanked
Into police headquarter In the script to
Matta his story, no mention made as to
wive' he Ia. This commie doubt as to
whether mach a person ever existed.
Anis* the public trouldn't.hove cored II
John Doe hod beets outstanding in the
deteal. work. John Q. wants to know.

Prank Gallup again don a swell job of
+.1H314. Preen. !darts and ends with
appropriate fanfare. Abbott. --

"Who's the Star"
Reviewed Monday. 8,30-0 p.m. Style

oulx. Sponsor-Lady_ _Hard-
vtg Cosmetics. Stator V.PA5W
(Pittsburgh' .

Star Is the newest version of the Prof.
Qeln formula, a toushalized audience
partkapation imecialtaing on movie pez-
w malition. A brainchild of Walt learner,
program combine. the Wades My Name
type of mermithous with tongs and orches-
trating, phis mob and theater ticket. aa
prissy. Should click locally. once the
opening night wrinkles are ironed OUt.

A couple of performer, Who hare re.
maned too long In the bush leagues
einereed as outstanding talent. Announc-
er Walt Buckles Ls big time In diction.
delivery and premonalty. Singer Buzz
Anon, with Howard Baum'. Hand. La a
crom between Ring Crosby and Tony
Martin In voice and detlrery. With more
polish he Would be ripe foe web work.

Baum* Ork tills in pop tune. without
demerit or sparkle. and Jean Rhoden add.
 feminine touch. Ran Grayson. dou-
bling Ca plugger and jokester. La superior
Co her script.

elleMiOns on am player. are asked by
antiettwomaid. who approaches audience
at thee seat. to the Marti. Theater. It
identity Is guessord correctly they win
rash prises. otherwise money goer. to
kitty- 1111.1inertmers are to be contributed

(yIlalanerwin. who .11 receive theater
eania* in event their qUeetions are used.
COMalterMala were a novelty foie local-dica by

rpO deOr ar:rib°tnelotett storedes.
Prim&

"Mid -Day Revue"
Reviewed Wednesday, 12:45-I p.m.

Style-Mune. tinging and insinsenental.
Sponsor-ACASM Company. Stotler,-
WMCA !New York).

Talent layout on this program, given
three Uinta a week, ham Wee Mane.
Charles Carl. and Lee Grant and or-
chestra. It'. potenttelly a good, simple
lbmlnute musical show. but when
caught woe not as imperative ea it might
have been. One of tore Marie's songs
bogged down, owing to n bad arrange-
ment, and the orebentral Mecemponiment
to the vocal. was occasional) not so
forte. These detects are momently

minor, but In a 1Jrninuto program
...love the elegem can only deliver two
;ones euch a small lame I. likely to dull
 he general effect Production was
stoveoly.

Taking a longer view of the program,
however. there is no reason to believe
that the latent Mil not do a job for
Agra raining. Rose Maxim now IS
years old. Inspreeeed as a capable voca-
list with good voice quality. CartiM a
well-known radio anger. has a reflemed.
anicoth tenor.

Commercials were stralighttcoward_
Ackerman.

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Co/Illnued from pope 4)

theater take the Initiative In proving
by deeds to circuits that they are willing
to make reasonable worrifteee in order
to provide work for their many thou -

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK:

I
WALT= TIIOMPSON has aligned

j Donald Dixon for elx WnrX5 On the
Cheer & Sanborn allow. beginning No-
vember ID. On November 5 Edgar Bergen
will Intniduce Mortimer Sneed. Charlie
McCort...a netnews, to the ether audi-
ence. . Mrs. Chuck Clay. wife of the
radio editor of The Dayton New., back
home after a week in New Tack. Hubby
to meumlng added Mattes In the paper's
dramatic department . WHIt bee
added two announcers Bob Colby and
WillImn Bond, the latter beim pont..
brother. . . . Perry Charles. formerly
publicity director of WILY. is in town
to do a promotion job for Lome** . . .

Dolly Mitchell. Mies Chlolet on the
Cadet program, it the daughter of Al
Mitchell. WOR Answer .Van . Mute
Corp. of America to controcting foe a
batch at onemiglitera for Johnny Omen.
Dates will be scattered so as not to con-
flict with hia Philip Morns radio pro-
gram.

Add Radio success storfes: Stanley
Arnold'. Home Diathermy, which
now spends 41,000 a week for 24
quarter-hour periods over WAN, De-
part its career night years ago wert. a
radio ad budget of 420 Arnold. hie
wore and one machete were the
works. Owing to salesman Sam

persuastorness, .Arnold goad -
natty upped the tone hedged. Plant
now Maude,' al saMentes. office
staff of le and a factory of Id. Out-
side of poradie foreign teintruope
shots program hat never used any
...Morn other than WIIN. . . . Ar
thee Vinton, actor on MM../ Stmt.

rra... s campatynnty foe the Demo-
cratic ticket in Newburyti. AU home
town. . Ruth Carhart, "Schaefer
Reese" contralto, wilt be featured
on the Columbia Workshop Novem-
ber 2 on CBS. . . John Gambtley
Ras another sponsor-Pepsi Cola-on
hs morning, altos. . . . Warren
Sweeney an addition to CBS an-
IlOtiftei no stall. COM., from Wash.
inyton. . . . Aubrey Mirberg, radio
dramatist. has Obtained asettestre
radio adaptation rights to dom.
mented Plea of the French Foreign
Legion.

CHICAGO!
1/N/QUE gag te being employed by Sta-

tion WISP/. Milwaukee. to connection
with Monday's airing of the Carnation
Contented Hour. Shot le ealutire city of
Milwaukee. but NBC outlet in that town
la WTMJ. the competitor Mathes. Not to
be outdone. however, General Manager
0.ton Ortolan la mailing tnoltattoria
toton slew of listeners. inviting them to
tune in on VeTILl to Mar the show and
even glees thr ware length. . Local
office of Tranmmericen Broadcasting
and Television Corp. to changing heads
this week with Manager D. C. Blower
glang way to Walter Callahan, who
comes In from Station WLW, Cincy.
Mower returns to New York. . . . Dick
Garner. VAIM aaleaman. will succeed
Callahan at WLW.... AlkaoSeltzer defi-
nitely has something in Alec Temple -
ton's new show. Piano wirard le packing
'am In on ills Midwest theater tote.
booked by MCA. Templetanh sir allow
will be aired from New York after Jan-
ney,: 1. N. H.

tioltroo a.0 fog a49eles
By DEAN OWEN

MARX FINLEY having hi. hands full
prOlnOttng televolon at Don Lec

station with raeumption of fall allows
. . . Donald W. Thornburgh. CDS vice
preiry, trained out for Del Monte hat
week for American Association 01 Mime -
Wing Agencies convention. Harry W.
Witte. tOe Angel. tales manager for
KWX.CEIS, accompanied' . Jack
White. former NBC producer, will join
Lord It Thomas radio department to sa-
da Tom MeAtity on Use Rob Hope
Pepoodent Mow, . Cbot Forrest and
Bob {Moan clotted half a eleven tune.
whirl. sill be wartoeil by Tony Martin
In Passport to Happdness. Ditties are
due to be publiabed by Irving Berlin.

Itopn 011
Beth Nelson, orcheatra staler with

KSL. Salt Lake City... now Moe Thomas
Jerrol.. . . 01.dya Mamba( Pinney and
Byron Ray. of MIL move into the eon
Immo. and soataloing pronoun depart -
:orate. reepeettvely. . Same. R. CUT -
tie, president of KPRO, Longtime. Irmo
hat appointed the Cady Advertisteni Co.
of Dalt.. Tax., to handle an ad cam-
patoo for the station, beaming De-
cember. . . Kt30-KRZOT IDes Mommi
NOte.: Don Parker, formerly with

Paul Schwegter tap) that SONG
Sento.. who wrote "Doortntyht My
Lemely Lady", wine the find *MO
weekly prize In Me "Radio Oµ/dc"
.ono myrrh. Terse hat boot puh-
Milted by DacisSchweyter and is doe
for a recording by Dal Danford and
Puts band. . . iturnars are floating
around here that Earl Carroll may
open the Troeadero, which recently
folded. . . Wtdbwr Hatch, XXX
musical director, hoe gotten two of
Ms themes coed on the "Gateway to
Hollywood" show into the fat.. of
Fame. Music Corp. The pair of
tones, "Nightfall" and "Romance
Witt Role the Day.' will be pub-
lished. Prank Loe.seer hoe written
yrtc, to them.

atOt411.
WCKY. Cincinnati. has been added to
the staff of 1030-ItRNT. . . . Des
Moine* Library program has been re -
mimed on KRNT under direction of Paul
Miner. Dtek Teets formerly tenor on the
KRNT Breakfast Club, hao a quarter -
bout roman" song Mow four limns
meekly. . . 0. T. C Pry becomes sates
promotion manam, for Columbian De-
troit office. beginning November I. Fry
was formerly with Snare
Burn. Carpenter hae joined WAPL
Birmingham, Ala. aa inginear.

sande at member. the vaudeville propod.
Uon wUl continue to be a dead too.

It la the executive's coznantion that
a theater operator contempletIng thebooking of live shows mean with dim
eouratemett before taking a stnide step
towards his objective. The various de-
mand. of the reveral unions newton In
donee and cent. to a nut that even
the moat optscrunic showman will hate
to admit cannot be met without an as-
suranw of land-office business at the
box cdflee

We are not that naive or green Moat
n inWiernenta that we orator: whole any
such talk. But tt s important that we
consider that the Man who made this
statement boa our implicit confiderce
and that what he sold represents
whether or not It le tactually sound, the
attitude; of one of the largest operating
companies in the Maness and that its
attltude Is reflected in the eland taken
by opera.oes scattered all over the map,

We have often rained the cry teat
certain locale of the ranoue unto.. are
suffering because of stupid. Mum-
e lghted leaderaliip. At the *ADM time ee
have stated with equal vehemence the
ease tea the unions by citing Hastamea
where theater operator* have Munro an
equal lack of sympathy for the alba
aide and a corresponding shore of atm
punt), end lack of imagination. It tonot our contention at this time that
muderMe Ls being atm..; by the unions
ozelladwly. We are willing to mitred.
to the opinion, however, that among
the Mama that loom up as a pomade
cause of the failure of the vaudeville
boom to materialize as ban been uni.
vernally predicted la the peso.* attitude
taken by the union towards, a tenor
that la of vital importance to Malt
membcro-the prospect of steely em-
ployment.

It is all wall and good for the union
tacticians to perform their little piece
of play-acting described as waiting for
the other sad* to make the firm break
There all well and good when business
to booming. Out when there is Menu
and when not a breeze la Miming: when
theater operators of consequence are alit
Molding theft ground and when tbsy
demonstrate that they Can still continuo
to operate theater without vaudeville
It is high time that the union Reds.
atop their poeing and get down to Ina.
nem

We are as Certain on we eon be of eDT-
thing that the cause of stage shown will
receive its biggest bocat when milon
leaden drop all pretense of Indifference
(it must be pretense because it Is M-
cooceleabie that they should be Md.
Weal and sit down at a council table
with the men who operate theaters to
talk thin. over. If the union leaflets
come to the elmmoolona with the right
sttltuote some good must come of IL
There Is still Plenty of tiene for the
1930-'40 .1.1.01:1 to wind up in a blase
of glory. The fate of an entire industry
Ilea in the hands of the own who mete
mot the holder. of Union cards. We
await with a certain amount of 1= -
patience the emote of the next few
weeks,

ORKS
(Continard from page 5)

Brandt.. holding out up to 103.60) a
week as bait for the top notches and
even offering new outfits from 62.1:00
to 62.500. All the boo.* are in the
open market for coke, with the Nowart
Adam. booked by A. O. Dow and Eddie
Sherman penciling them into the Hart-
ford ette. it was a catelmas-eatchmen
proposition when the Adams was the
Shubert. but It's a amt full week (0/
new and top crews now. Alm Renton'.
Tivoli In Brooktyn 10 on a four -day beta
schedule weekly.

local Paremount. formerly the ably
band stronghold hereabouts. now in

becoming the macs Of toe new and
snore or leas untried outfits. Teddy
Powell's new band ta currently making
it. woo stage bow there. with Rib
Zurke following Nceretnter 8. Jen
Soviet on the bOth and Bob Manor
akedded foe some time to rebetiary
Charlie Barnet's Drat theater date took
Mace bent last spring.

The Peramount booking office dram
that band. are the only 07"41"."'' In
current flesh entertainment. end tbie
contention has been amply borne lift
by the relighting of so many total Mari
with band. holding the center of thr
spotlight. It's tough on beltroOm
operators who want a certain Lend
only to discover it's got the next Montt
or two lined up In theaters but work-
ing in and around Now York at mite
the money they eel for location MB*
Is gnat for the band mall.
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BOOKING BANDS OR BUSSES?
U of P-Philly
Local Deadlock
rfatr listing threatened-
sill cancel Miller at Jr.
Prom-hits 3lask & Wig

PHILADELPFRA. Oct. 28.-Negotiations
between the University of Pennsylvanin
and the local Musician.' union ending
in a steedlock. en ultimatum bus been
Mimed to the students by the omen
tiut unlem an agreement Is reached by
Monday 130) no ATM music will be had
by the college foe any of Its thrones.
are the athoot will be placed on the un-
fair Mt.

feith action mane that Olson Miller.
scheduled to play for the Junior Ball

181 may not be allowed to MUM
his contract. and that the Meek and Wig
tenual onisioth Oreet Guru. booked the
the Orlerger for two Thenkagiring
seeks, will either have to be called off
ce wren on the camp. with nucleate
mpplying the music. The oho -era emu -
!u rove tour will also have to be can -
cited.

Menem atom from an editorial in
the college publication, Deity PeartsyL
[anion. which laid the school objected to
boor sandbagged Into the denies Of
telon canine's. Prior to that time
there were 00 meri011a attempts to Ink a
pert. Mt Use tone of the editorial left
the union no choler except to go atter
the satement. UnIOn electeb mid that
they More beep attempting for o year to
etc someone at the university to admit
authority to negotiate en agreement
ebleb would pledge all the fraternitial
an the campus to hire union musician.
for their Mum affairs.

leer Riccardi. secretary of the mod-
ems' union. told that there were no ob-
*Long to the We of a student ork at
Wool parties. but If professional mud.
Mots were hired they demanded the
Makes have union ranee.

Atter the meeting lam week student
rem premised to line up all the frater-
nal,. and get the catch to negotiate.
The euthomrstion .1111 being withheld,
the ultimatum Nu glean to the urdver-
ely.

Temple university fraternity homes
doled agreeroent to hire Union nIU-
ate ke their Mfg/ on Thursday (261.
Other Meal oelleges are expected to fall
In Doe.

Welk Gives Archer's
Tromar Grand Gross

mil MOINES, Oct. 38.-Lawrenoe
Welk proved a smash hit with Des
/Mines dancers le tune of a 111,0:0
Mow at Tom Archer's Treater Ballroom
int Seim:lay (21i. Crowd estimated at
1.400.Osste wee 05 cent, per Meat.
Demme tinselly leave early In Dem
Whoa, but hardly a dorm couple. de-
puted forWelk before the I o'clock clewing
area. Welk added sonmereas Jimmie Wal-
ter, and Tool Sheridan I. new at the
Wino. Herb), Kay is the next name at
the Trotrar on November 2.

IL Goodman Deal To Buy
Maurice Abrahams Catalog

him YORK. Oct. 28.-Dead In at the
etning stage for Harry Cimehean. brotherco Bey Goodman, to buy old the
Uturicenn Abrabeine trio., am. catalog.
Mime Muer has beets inactive for many
reset but catalog has an ABCAP rating.role Is brine made theta Belie Baket,
former wife of to late Abrahama. Good -tam 1 beim player welts Teddy Powell's
Rend and formerly Mapped the Writers
for n. brother. Benny. Likely that Harry
nut set his Instrument aside to take M-
U" Puticipation In the music ',Minh-tng tictuetrY. 14seetro Benny doesn't
-.ewe in the em -up The awing king le
_aged Irith Beaman,VotiC0 & Caul foris onseposing effort*.

It 3Itsst Hare Been
Two Other People

NEW YORK, Oct 23 -Maurice I.
MelkIn, whom leattsnony before the
Dies Committee led to prom report,.
alleging that Jock Rosenberg end
William Feinberg, prealdent end to,
celery, respectively. of Lewn 802.
And, were members of the Coen-
miniiet Party. has sent Rosenberg 
letter of apology.

Malkink letter states he has not
been to touch with the union and
therefore did not know that Rosen-
berg and emoberg here been battling
the Communistic element In the
Meal.

"7 can aware you.- Malkin cen-
t:num "that I have no intention
Matenever of harming anyone who
coroctentiously combola the ceeneu
yen of Stalin and htapentiCal monitors
In this country. sod therefore want to
extend my apologies for mentioning
yours and Mr. Peinberg's name In any
manner ohatenrier. in connection
with my testimony."

Wis. Tavern Ops Get
Music Union, Hotel
Aid in ASCAP Fight

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 28-Needy organ-
ized Tavern Music Protective Armelation
of Vrimonsin expanded rte organisation
with the iv:Millen of new director* In
Volmez Dahistrand pre. of Milwaukee
Musician.' Assodatiea. Local Joseph
Nevem. Jefferson County: 0. B. areacel.
Sheboygan. and Omar Lackner. Mediaon.
Three board member. prevloualy were
selected and other. will be added.

All Interested organization. have been
Invited to join the seremiation. which
has se its purpose to fight thru the courts
fees assumed by ABCAP. which they
brand aa dinelminstOm ash in some

Group also will attempt to get the
mitten.' copyright law amended to out-
law the minimum Eno flue for Infringe-
ment riolatiOne. Tavern stem state they
do not with to prevent composers from
obtaining their rightful rec./abeam copy-
rights, hot maintain that apparently

Rosenberg Hits at Percenters
On Transportation Commissions

Traveling band laws aimed at bookers for collecting
20% co 'sit on traveling expenses-transport bill
hits $1,000,000 annually-bands complained
NEW YORK. Oct. 26.-Chargee directed against local 802. Aral. try band

bookers here that the union's severe Clamp -clown on tometing band. will drive the
dance bands out of business were ridiculed by Jack Rosenberg. 802's fiery chieftain.
Booker. Glom union encirclement will rarely drive them out of Moaners. Poeb-
Peolithe the weePinge Rosenberg fired beet, "Ye.. we're going to drive the bookers
out of Malcom-but not out of the dance Moine.. We're going to drive theca
out of the railroad buthoeste" Union finds no fault on any mavens( of playing

Conunlaalarsa as long se the player* get
their price-male at /mat. Rather. lay-
Ing down the law on traveling bench is
aimed at curtaiiling the practice of book -
.a and balsa agencies In collecting 001211-
mlesincv on tiammortatlon costa at the
band. -Not only does the booker collect
20 per curt consealaMon on a date, but It
also tuts Itself a '20 per cent emunlasion
rot trensportatien costa." explained
Rosenberg. "Why. they charge the bands
higher prices to travel than the ran.
roads*"

Roughly, Rosenberg figured that nomi-
Mans spend at lout $1.000.000  year on
traveling expense., which amounts to a
pretty extra penny for the bookers When
you name the 20 per cent film "It is
little wonder that the booker. heti when
the federation. In the new contract form.
attempts to segregate traveling expense.
from the actual Mitring prim" charted
Rosenberg. "We'll be breaking up their
sweet little racket"

To Idea* ate. Rosenberg pointed out
that when a band Woe a ballroom lob
for $1.003, the booker cone,ts on the
grim figure h. full 20 per cent con.
calmion. the ulnael charge for otul-
Witham*, in spite of the fact that It
may cost the band 6230 In transportation
to get to the Job. -It means that the
band Ls paying commission on Its travel
cone. Such practice la not only unfelt
to the musiclati but it's equally unfair
to the railroad and bus companies. Can
you Imagine Miring a train ticket for
Cl and then giving the conductor 20
omits extra In commissions for the Merl-
lege of Ocean on the teeter -

Rather than haring any Matigiii On
hurting the traveling bands, Rosenberg
dime:wed that ale band leaders, who

Welk With $600 at
Turnpike Cuts $470
By Tomlin at King's

LINCOLN. Nets. Oot. 2$. - Lawrence
Welk and Pinky Tomlin lied a battle Of
musts, here last Friday (20). but In dif-
ferent spots, which kept each from mak-
ing se nice  gat* as would have been
peemble under staingered circumstances,
Both were priced TS cent, to advance
and $1.10 at the door.

Welk. at Turnpike Casino. took the
edge. getting an even $600. while Tom -

close on his heels, ma at King's
Ballroom and grabbed 0470.

Jack Crawford. priced at a bargain
range from 23 cents per person up to
St 10 pre couple on a two-day week -end
stand at the Turnpike (21-321, got $510,
not bad. Everybody made money. 11

being a natural sreek-end. the Nebraska
football team topping Baylor, which Dent
Impetus to celebration.

AeCAP be doing Molise. without a pre-
arranged schedule of rates. merely on a
buts of "getting se much as It can."

They allege Judgment. on copyright
violations were obtained but not eel-
lecind "Just to have a club over our heses
on the matter of ittoram," Wbconein
State Rotel Amoolation Indicated It will
co-operate with the aametation in It.
tight.

J -Bugs and Hot Harmonies No
Go for World's Fair Dancers

NEW YORK. Oct. 28 -Hotel managers
end ballroom operators visiting the
Merida Pale the pest few weeks have un-
doubtedly been impreweel by the Meting
around of so many jitterbugs at the
Mardi area Cathie, where the cap-Mght
bands have been playing for daoctiag for
free. And tho the emphases is on awing
faring at this improvised Canino. Math
dwarfs all the regular ballroom. thruout
the countrry on also end cermet., visitors
to the hall hove gone on reenall that
sweet music Meta awing and that con-
forraUve dancing tops the gymnastics of
j -bugs.

Leo Casey. Mreetor of personal rela-
tions for the fate conducted  private

last Monday (29) at the Casino.survey
60 poems at tandem erelong

the thouaanda of dancer. and spectators
present far the musimi incentives dished
out by Ben Bernie from the band stand.
The neural and °plutons follow:

I. Did rev seem lest he Awe et woos?
To donee eJ
To retch . 12
Both
2. Del see mete to the lei nemieler tee

eseceee
yes . 38
No 32

J. WIue tem et Swag.. wane A. roe Ilk.
bee?

Sorer.?
Swing 21
Born
4. Whet tree oe woo; do me sae Iwo?
COnsevret e 31
eiffethue 22
Both

It Ls also interesting to note that while
the Lady hoppers and shales= mom to
monoptgee the floor. the Moppet* are
mostly stfloging to help create  Mardi
Ores altaneepheee In the ballroom. Nun -
dredge of nickel adoilailiOn Meats are
beaded out to high achoota every Might.
usual ground fee being half a slug. and
It hea boon whispered that the youngums
have even been pad SO meta pm nigh*
for turning out with their shag shoos to
hop around the floor.

abiterrattons by statistician Gooey In
asking 60 persons their reasons for not
being out on the floor dancing are also
intemeting, A fifth queetion. "If you
are not dancing. why?" produced the
followleg:

Not warmed up ar yet
Don't eke orchestra 4
Not  jitterbug
No Oft
Cool Mad a partner 11
Shy 1
No time
Hamel beers asked
Didn't feel ithe it
111S0 mined 4
Sitars, one out
Wetter for  friend
Like to watch 3
MIMIC too Jest
Can't deem
Wife tecoridn't like It
Corn on foot
No rastrer 13

Casino shutters Min the riming 04 the
fair at the month's end and bee Kay
Kew, foe the eiceing mend Spot tam
used MCA bands exclueriely. and the
ulnae setup has been assured when the
bar encores nest year.

number among the nation's top 10.
brought the matter to his Meanness and
naked thst the union do something to
curb the situatim Mamas of the
nanestri are withheld to protect them
from potable agency reprisal], "The
booker. own the body and soul of the
munelan already," mewl Rosenberg,
'and not only are they trying to china
the coffin but they are even clamming
a 20 per cent comen1saion foe the IMO
of the hearse

"We've got nothing against the beelte
era' he added. 'As long aft they basing
themselves we want them to remain
In the music business. But tbeyll heap
to mike up their minds whether they
Want to book bands or Mame'

Davis Calls Siegel
Complaint Fanciful

NEW YORK, Oct. 21..--Conolattit In
the irult brouglat agalnet hog Darla, Inc.,
by Meaty !Beget, eongwriter, this week
was mended to the extent of dropping
the original demand for $10,000 damages.
Complaint now mks an 11.4X011.20.$121 0:
moilt* and mets the return of tights
On Bagel's song, Who's GM AD the
Doite10. to the tupelo:Mt, Siegel alleges
that Davie fatted to live up to Ms con-
tract on the tune by not publialsing It bl
palates form and not properly
Notting R-

EMY. seem. that the song was put Mt
In regular salable copy form and by
atfidarita from John 0. Paine. *SOAP
general manager: Walter Dolitiee &CPA
chairman: /omenee ittehroon.d. of Mastic
thsalers' Service. and severer sionmenters.
encluding Ernie Burnett. Andy Rimer and
Paul Demi/Ler, upholding in. contention
that, despite It. black -and -white meet,
It was printed in such form Publisher
(See DAVIS CALLS $1205L On pope tO)
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Chan err -Al flack
LLNCOLN. Neb. On. 2B.-Not only la

It new. when  man bite. a dog. Law-
rence Welk. the ork leader, Is noted
toe hie maw:an of car en route be.
tween Manila taking out hie Moonlitn
and biaUng a few pheasants In aes
.on En route here for a date  one-
plieseant sufelde unit retaliated.
Plowed Into the windshield of the Walk
car and broke it out.

Welk earme thou urnenthed but his
singer. Bob Pace. caught cold and
mired Pen MOW jobs after tilting In
the draught.

Philly Union Still
Fights MCA Inroads

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 23e-klecUng
between Rex Riccardi, secretary of the
local musicians' union. and Levis 0.
then*. Made Secretary of Labor. to dank -
mine the solidity of contract. existing be-
tween Music Corp. of America and eve-
cral bolds In town. hea been set for
Wednesday Ili. Riecordt contends that
the tallow. made by MCA with the
bobs/. are invalid al.* that canke h.
no Menet to book any act Or band In
Perinay'verde.

Riecardt will salt that limes enforce
an existing law that all agencies or
went. booking In PenneyIrani^ must
obtain a State booking licenee. Enforce-
ment 0/ this lee, according to Riceardl.
would automatically void the MCA put.
with local Mien
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. Crchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODINKIR

Broadway Bandstand
FAMOUS Domfizzled in bringing ICI

Pans WALI.ER-MAXINK SULLIVAN
for the font.m this peat Tuesday. so
the catered. cella foe another Opening
at the Door next Tuesday . COMM
the 7th and JACK JENNEY takes Over
until Woody Herinen's return late in the
month . . . and  cotrpla eve. Inter
TEJLRY LAWLOR mates entry for the
cola eong tlltng . . 011:0ROg HALL
finatly gains the recognition due and
gen his that Broadway location can elute
leaving Hotel Tact opens at Para.
die Reataumnt the first of the month

. . ARNOLD JOIDOSON. a top name
loss then  decade ago. la back to the
ark wrath . . to polishing up his
product In the woodelsede for an early
hearing . GENE GOODMAN athe
newest of Use Goodman clan that pro-
duced Benny to make an entry in the
music whirl-but not aa  musician.
rather as  songplugger for Mills Mimic
. . 01.s Hat of Belmont Pia. Hotel
calla back BASIL POMICEN. returning
the 14th for a monther . . TEDDY
POWELL bring. hie band to the William
Morris camp . ANDY KIM( draws
four additional weeks at Harienie new
Go/den Gate Baltrocen . . and the
near -by Searcy set TLNy BRADSHAW for
a week starting Sunday (3). following
lin current seven-day stretch at Apollo
Theater . . . Meats. stem's newest tafe-
terie-dancery, lights up on the 17th
with HENRY BUSSE and 8HIN PI/CLOS
for the rnueleed draw'. . Melds. In-
cidentally, goo. under the personal man-
agement wing of MILT PICKMAN No-
vember 1.

Southern Musicale
JACK WAROLAW Into Heidelberg Ho-

tel. Jackson. for November . . .

JACK sifERR drawn an indefinite hold-
over at Atbotte's reelect Cogent City Club

. . Jack due added Dallas Wiloun, for-
merly with Jan Garber. for the acing
singing . . Bewely Hills Country Club.
Nerviort. Ky., iron on the CRA books
with GRAY 001100N Set tor a fortnight,
rage:mins the 24th . . . the tic toe
maestro returned Shirley Lace for the
song tootling . . CHAN CHANDLER
back at Antigen Club. Houston. for four
weeks.

ChicagoChat
DILL BARDO draws a holdover at
IP Edgewater beach Hotel and is slated
to remain thru Christmas week . .

XAVIER CUOAT set for the Colony Club
for January 12, firat time for  name
LEW DIAMOND, the Monday night mu -
ale neither at Palmer House. landed the
tholee &net. Club shindig this Satur-
day (41 at the Ammonia:13 . . . RALPH
WEBSTER takes In the Trianon and Ma.
gon ballrooms no the 10th and 11th .

BUDDY RICH. drummer man, departed
from the Artie Shaw stand. plea 'hammy
Dorsey here al Weir. Hotel . . ACE
BRIGODE has followed Emil Flindt into
Paradise Ballroom . WENDELL PHIL-
LIPS moved into Oriental Gardens, Lit-
tle Caesar moving ant mum  she. slay

. Melody Mill whams pia BOYD
RAEBURN on the 12th. COMMIS In from
Denver's Rainbow damson , . . STRIFES
LEONARD.  Mill vet of six month., hone
out on  one-night tour , . . ROSS
RIORDAN will be around here agate Do.
cember I for a .rien of one-nlehters .
=RIME HAWKINS hent a route of 40
rob stemch at tor him by local CRA
routers. dates scattered In lows. Winne -
noes and Tex. . EARL HINES MI -
/Owe Ella Fitzgerald Into Ed Ptix's Grand
Terrace on the 1st . . is Ella Marta
her bonstorming on the 3d at Ann Ar-
bor. Web.

Eastern Musicale
Convention Hell. Philadelphia. is in-

creasingly booming an smportatot stop-
ping nand foe the touring top -rankers

HORACE nzicrr hold. down the
current week for the auto Mow, candy
allow Marling the 7th for five dem will
have a different band each day, with
Bob Crosby. Johnny Green. Ozzie Nelson.
Richard Illmber and a Mtn to be set.
and the leth brings AL DONAHUE and
LARRY CLINTON together for a Philo-
drhotla Record promotion . the game
Quaker City gets THE COQUETTES, all.
gal /gene, for the Ant De.mber week at
the Arlo Theater . . gala continuo

their theater trek at oirea's Buffalo, and
then take in the Shed bolusea on the
Canadian side of the border . . .

MANIJEL CONTRERAS. Lain AMOTICAO
mueic makers, pull out next Seturdny
(11) from Hotel Henry's Silver (1,111.
Intlaburgh. but are elated to return De.
cumber 0.

Hollywood Harmonies
TUI-Y3 STEIN. MCA mayor demo. Ls

j nut about ready to fulfill  long -
cherished ambition . negoUationa
with George Belt.fer. RICO Pers. me at
the signature stage for Stein to enter
the ItKO fold so en Indio movie produc-
er . . KAY RYSER. Incidentally. has
already been act for his aecond full-
length feature flicker, with the story to
be based on the moiestrols own life story

. .PIHL HARRIS has been set for
Jack Benny's new Paramount feature.
Back &rang Rafts Arun . . alter
being dark for many years Hotel
Roo.rtIVIs Blossom Room cares to
Mir *mein with HARRY OWENS . .

FELIX MARTINICE at El Chic., Beverly
boulevard bran . . . ADRIAN ROLLINI
TRIO at Cafe Laren. . . ART TATUM
Into HTatle0 Inn this week for the piano
.040 feature.,

Watson Musicale
BUDDY 1,1511ER starte Sunday (5) est.

the Trocadero. Evansville, tr.& rept..
Inc BOB McICAY, who reports to the
Chicago William ...Reenter for further
assignments . . . DON RICARDO. one -
alighting the Far Western stand. the
pest month, heads for the West Coast
with the new month ... RED NICHOLS
holds over at Dayton l0.) Baltenore
Hotel until CARI, LARCH take over
December 4 for  tour -north stand with
CBS and Mutual aleabota for the build
. . (KING) COLE taking In
the Icos-Mtchigan one-night stands ...
Oreystone Ballroom. Detroit. gets ROY
ELDRIDGE on the 8th . . . EDDIE
SOUTH draws six snore weeks at Illatear
Oardena. Milwaukee ... . JIMMY LOBS
wet for a month at the ad -Shore. Oak
Park. Dl.. . closing at Chic:up:ea .3
Club. HAL MUNRO Jumps to St. Paul
for a Fridley 131 opening t Hotel Lowry.

.
Notes Ott the Celt

JOE SANDERS take* In a return run
at Chicegols Blackhawk Cafe on the

11tn. Johnny (Scat) Earls leaving earlier
than scheduled to toot out his new and
eneeeter Instrumentation In the hinter-
lands . . CARMEN CAVALLERO into
Hotel Stall., St. Louis. OA the Oth . . .

Netherland Plaza Hotel, Ctheninatt gets
mumps CUMMIN8 on the 10th for it
monther . Darting Hotel. Wilming-
ton. On., brings in the KORN KOD-
BLERS, ex-Sclintekelfritzert on the Mat
of the month . . .TAL HENRY. known
name In Mote territory some 10 Team
ago. now atoekholcler and biz manager
for SHEI.TON IITUBBINS, combo lceat-
ing for a three-monther at the Green
Room. Oreensboro. N. C. . . IVAN
CHAMPION building a new band in 1n
dishapolls for a series of one.nigliter,
and theater Mende . . . ALLAN UNDER -
WOOD continues Indefinitely at Becker -
lie's. Emouville, Ind.. Outcry . . NAN
WYNN, fern warbler featured with 11.1
Kemp. gotta the crow ou the completion
of the band's current stand at Strand
Theater. New York_ next Thursday 191

. . . CARL OTTA DALE Jan SavItta
former client:eat linka her svelte song
ceiling with WILL BRADLEY
DAVIE TOUCH' again beating the drum.
for Jack Ttagarden . . radio's AL and
LEE REISER rehearsing a 17-Mtet
combo for public appearances . . . after
sticking rise to the nitery stand at
Rainbow Room. New York. for three
years. EDDIE LeBARON takes out his
royal rumba rhythms for a theater tour.
Martino with the November 23 week at
the Capitol In WRAOLORt011

' .

. LEAH
RAY. brunet singing wow who hun't
done much anteing since becoming Mrs.
Bonny Werbiln. of the New York MCA
edifice. will do some next Monday (el
when oho ouratars the Tommy Lott -Betty
Lou Mr oboe . following the suc-
tawful It. aloter hotel. the
Edison, NOW York. Hotel Lincoln inau-
gurates  -band-of-the-week- to show-
case eddltional CRA bands on the Mon-
day nights . . SNOOKS FRIZOMAN
I. first In Lisle...seek (30) . . and ao
we send our cuffs to the cleaners.

Kaycee Dance Season
On Upbeat at Wittig.
Shaw Promotions

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 28. - The
swank Pl.-Moe ballroom here appeared
headed for the best season In recent
years es manager Will H. Wittig paused
to count up the find five weeks' receipts
and discovered biz to be far ahead of
I.t year.

Opening with  new schedule of Tues.
day. Thursday and Saturday nights mod
Sunday matinees and a handicap ie
basing the first four wee. of ear ndee
hot weather, cash register count esen
surprised the rat manager. Lee Dime
played the first four weeks and showed
to gain every night the crew was on the
stand. making a terrific hit with loca/
dannipateni. On the final week Dann
played to 3.800 dancers. grossing 111250-with ductile peddling et 23 cents. 33cents and 50 cants.

Grey Cordon's solo stand on October
7, hottest day of the month with an of-
ficial temperature of 98 degree.. pulled
a satisfactory $700. 000 persons in et -
tenderness with tickets to the prom 33
cents adverse', and 90 cents at the box.
Olen Gray. for an October II date, net
the highest mark of any band TIIU
ReA2011. $roaeing 51.300 for the .rand.
Approximately 1.803 crowded Pa -Moe,
paying 70 cents advance and Si at the
box.

Total count at the Count Beale race
promotion. held here at Municipal Audi-
torium on September M. was announced
Ult. week . $2234.75. a new record even
for the Count in Ills beanie quarters Mil
Shaw. pren of the Colored alluortans
Protective Union here. Local 627. ;no
mot. the race proms here. Beale pulled
3.313 persona to the dance.

DAVIS CALLS SIEGEI..-.-
(Continued from pipe 5)

also clan. that his good Intentions
toward the song were amply shown N
his bringing It out eight days after sign.
trig the ooh.ract which called for publi-
cation within 30 do.. thorn does nee
went to give up the rights on the number
now, claiming to have spent money and
time exploiting It. Thru his attraner,
Clarence IL Steinberg, he trams Moo,
complaint "fanciful. -

jay naligon says:
"I'VE GIVEN MUSICIANS ,Ilst

best/ more than five million della..
in mimic, in my young life ---BUT
-I're ACT.' paid off more glade:ft
than IV

ANDY

KIRK
mod his

Clouds 0/ 10Y

at
Golden Gate Ballroom.

New York.
Broadealting ove Mateal NataroA

WOR three times weekly.

Deica Records exclusively

CLAM -CONSOLIDATED
ATTRACTIONS. INC.

RCA Budding TO Re<RTIello IlasT
NEW YORK

St

PANCHITO
and His Rhumba Orchestra

2nd Year
VERSAILLES, N. Y.

Dir.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

11:110101\111AM016,1h.\\\\WII
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'me COQUETTES
AMERICA'S GREATEST ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

7Ttanks

MR. ROLAND EATON
. . Our sincere thanks and appreciation to the Holt

Pumphrey office, Sherwood Park, Richmond. Va. Also to
Sam Berk, 1619 Broadway, N. Y. C., for his splendid co-
operation.

. . . Our congratulations and best wishes to Stan Zucker, now located
in his new office at 501 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

 Watch for our WARNER
BROS.' VITAPHONE Short
... to be released Dec. 29.

Personal Management

CARL OEHLER
119 West 57th Street

New York, N. Y.
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wzg,sic i&t the at The revietuinc
Clyde Bysom

(Renewed at King's Ballroom, Lincoln,
Alebrocks)

91,1118 is a co-op outfit. 'swinger,
I started sod fronted by Ace Britton

about use yeses ago. For the past four
years It's been on its own under Bymme
billing, oitbo his present etatue Is only

o f fli'M pr'aent program I"' the tenor -oak go -Irian of the outfit.
Has 13 mem, four In each section. withdifferent from the usual Is earthly corn -y _,,__ _

mendable_ Leaders probably don't realize Jae el-a-erhe-e"ralteet;V;g-i;;`...-1,e '''ettes;ele. 124
the ts'Orshis ammg

lead
five, or laying out and waving it at the

the 5oheml bile when "e° and band. Swing la the style and volume isthought produce  well-rounded enter- torrif le.tatting half hour instead of Just an- Two on
other restatement of the moment, top Cowan. the drummer. and Browder Rich-
tUnee, mond, tenor -sax mem. Cowan mike. theSevers, shot. caught this week it- more masonry Now -down,. Five men intested to this public approval of  really the band do the arrangement.. but Mc-mitertatnine musical 90 minutes instead Kerney handles the bulk of them. tone.
Of the "what. Selis," groan prsidtiprd ork goes after nothing but one -fighters
by an scullion suramslon of threadbare nod It all the punch
contemporary nines. A couple of lends. needed. Dreat torpor approvalneither of them particularly groat mu- Oldfteld.
aletatly, really dug down for unusual
Hama and tame up with the inevitable
reault-a listenebte program all the way
theft For variety the BILTMORE BOYS
(S[ere.* )filet. Chicago, WOR) turned
in  show little short of a masterpiece:
If It had been played as well as it was
selected It mould have been all of that.

Sandhog Backwards
rr Si),Ecr In fact. se It the bine
2 awe bending over backwards to MVO
out with em unusual a pretreat as pored-
bly could be gathered without resorting
to outright freak comport or Ickes. The
tine -up: a pop. Good Worming;  medley
of two oldies, Trase urn Y.k Mout. end
Think -Ina of you: the novelty rhythm
tuit°. time Cowboy fr`?: tango. Elmer Jaworskl. clarinet. are the warm -something called Membfing Tumble- est trio. Flee men arrange. frame pante-
melte: Liebestratosi Tile Sheik; another ovate but a lot of the music is stock to
pop, My Calf Goodbye, and the musical which the lads apply occasional ad lib.
comedy oldie. 1 Want To Re Happy. ittawtaatien,'Mils outfit may not swing out like Onenighten, are the chosen field andlot of its competitors on midnight air- to that they auth,a.warm. bat It ratsa medal anyway for Oidaeld.
taking Into conalderatIon an unseen au-

-dience wearied by endless repetition of
seism it want. to stop hearing.

Also deferring of credit for the mme
coinedenition Is RICHARD BONG (Hotel
Staffer. Ciesefend, MARC) who. the* in-

e:U.0th a conga, a couple of novelty
ng several more pops. still gave

numbers and an item labeled The
 :C*esSe.t Mom a combination of tango

'Tilythrri and awing. Good Merrabsy (from
the MOM plc. Babes to Anita) also started
Off Mir 'hew. and It semis that Waders
.ertil bop on this lilting ditty an a geed
May to open their pregrama. It Is. for
,abat matter. an appropriate opening. par-
ttawleirty lf the remote Is on after mid -

By DANIEL RICI-IMAN
Digging Them Up

VeTHATIVER may be said about the
VT quality. or lack of it. of the music

clisPermsd by some of the newer or non -
ram bands fortunate enough to grab
off a couple of network shots a week. at
Met the attempt made by the majority

Small Package
WEILL KNOWN axiom has it that

,Fac good things crane In small package..
add that appears to apply to radio re -
11101.011 se well_ DICK KOHN (Hotel Asia?,
R.es Yoe*. WORT ha. only four men In

'addition to himself and hie tenor wax.
Ithleb puts the .tit In the eta -Mall combo
allaml nominally. Actually a lot of big
UMW Mines out of the small group, to-

with a ehowmenly shrewdness
lad* knowledge of how to hold audience=fustian letting In many  full um

lanced of bringing hi. limited lusted-
.11itantilitlmo to bear on ton many chortler&
41If a few numbers. Kuhn breaks It up

 :WW1 about four mothers of three tunes
each pita threw or four more songs by
tbigaseDrea. ICs a lot of music in a half
Itottr. but He such  temperate blend

4 'el an types of balladry and rhythm that.
it's borer top heavy and le always in-
terestutg. Medleys may be !Inked. as In
the Alt Alone -Remember -I Lone Ton
'Frady walla trio for "orminlacine." or
thee tray be totally unrelated such as
In Baby Me, Rack ,focal in /fadeout and
Ay. Ay, Ay.

*math.- novel touch for a remote Is
the trained voice of Marcella Hendricks
rushed in behalf of Item. like Lilacs Ms
Mie 8.1.. Listener., accustomed to MM-

. lest gel voceinsta and their feminine
mooning wall be pioncently surprised to
hear a schooled. quality voice handling
laminar lyrion.

FREDERICK V. BOW1211.13. torroar
Tandy headliner and  pioneer member
of the Amerlenn Society of Author*.
Composer. and Publishers. Is taking to

' the speakers platform en a nation-wide
S hams In behalf of the society_ Dives his

trilling to the Kimmins Club.
Barre. Pa.. November 2.

Chesterfield
(Retneserd of Fla -Mar Ballroom, Lincoln.

Nebraska)
Pt1MAItIL'f rhythmed for the lump
trade. Chesterfield's Orb Is a fair faro

over the cornland circuit. He started
under his real name, Chatter Field. at
the old Hawkey. Club In Mason City. Ia.,
six years ago and has held on since.

Bud Sullivan is the band's Tomlin. of
the romance type, while Chesterfield de -
Mere Write In rand -Seat Mahlon. A 10 -
nom outfit, there's three men In each
oration. with Chesterfield adding on a
tom:Mona where the breaths Sr. to net -
mount, Reedit with Teen Pope, sal. and

Tommy Flyitu
(Rep(easa of Deffamod Ballroom. Buffalo)

FLYNN. who ha been managing this
spot for several years, went back to

fronting hurt spring with a 10 -piece unit
that purveys aweet swing the fray danc-
ers like it. We * welltinithed musical
product of good Detentes; and dancing
quality that in addition to  goodly por-
tion of ballads and modified inainteroo.
has plenty on the ball whim it goes
corny. Ork fester:Ds "Illating Strings."
which precede each number with a four -
bar trill, melodic and pleasing.

Instrumentation is two McRae two
brass. three reed and three rhythm, with
Flynn taking an oensaleand sraractIon
solo. Hot ditties lack nothing in the
rhythm line, with Charlie Andois.
switching to trumpet to take emphasis
oft the strings. Jack Platior ipienco and
Jack Chatielirt (not In the handl do the
unhackneyed and refreshingly clever am
rangements. Tiny Selimartz, handsome
tenor, has  soothing manner and Flynn
gives out with a nice bar:tone. Two
blend with Wally Meyer, (sax) for trio
haraionlxing. Werner.

Artie Shaw
(Reriewed at the Cafe Rouge. Hotel

Pennsylvania. New York)
IN TH8 midst of all the fuse and fury

aunmending Shaw's pungently ex-
pressed opinions of hie constituents his
clarinet and his bend continue ea two of
the better products of the Swing Ago.
If the gaper. do thoonsidenciely gape
they must at leant be given credit for
dlecrimlnanoc In their gaping,

Backed by the lift and drive or his six
brass, four reed and four rhythm. Show's
work is as brilliant and electrifying as
always. Jam has produced many One
things but few with the elemental ap-
peal and the highly technical pronciency
of a Shaw blues pamage sonnet the tom-
tem rhythm of which he le so fond. This
W virtuosity Its own pthticular field)
at the peak of Ha development.

The band never let. the master down.
Tim anticipated bests. the bent notes.
the precision supply the rhythmic lift
that haa always been ass of the outfit's
foremost attrIbthei. But It's all too
academically perfect: the performance
erten out for a Itglitnavie of touch, a tense
of humor and a altowmanship that Tony
Pastor's comic vocals alone Can't give it.
Pectin Is good, but mot good enough to
take away from that dead -pan facade

Stand
which Is U.N. only blight on en otherwise
nearly perfect lob.

Helen terreate warbling has always
left this Indener cold. But the Shaw
clarinet cover. up a lot of sin.. Open
mouths are definitely not out of order
when he puts the Instrument up to hie.

Richman.

Bill Bardo
(Renewed at Marine DIning Room,
Edgewater grant Motel, Chicmgo)

n SADO has aeon service In the musto
EF nett since Ma short -pants days and
le beat remembered es Cisorgo Olsen,
concert meter. a Job he held down for
eight and a half years before deciding to
go Into boatmen for himself. Developing
n sweet. Continental style outfit. he has
built an entertaining croup. all of the
boy. doubling in songs dashed out with
muaieal comedy flavor and in the nov-
elty field comminuting several amusing
hillbilly specialties.

Bard* and his violin front the stand-
ard four -tour -four group which play.
with solid rhythm and harmony. Out-
standing are the time -mellowed stand-
ards im estrangements that retain the
oriental melody. It is soothing stuff
that Is relieved frequently by swinge:mos
played In  comparatively orthodox man-
ner. Leader pipes with a pleasing voice
and introduces with an ingot:Hating per-
nonality. Impresses as being concerned
with the customers at all time* and M
generous In filling requests.

Other vocal contributor. are Joao
Vance, outfit's single trombonist, and
Ory Peed. gultarist Prenale moots sre
held by the lorreine Sneer., rhythm trio
making a decorative appearance. and
Virginia Hayea. who warbles nicely, par-
ticularly the balled. rionipberry.

Idatittel COHlreriin
(Renewed at Sitter Grill, Hole) Henry,

Pittsburgh)
CONTRERAS and his small but ntedoello

orchestre prove that Spanish and
Mexican rhythms con be so tantalising
as swing. Specializing to numbers of
South American derivation. altho ale"
playing Tin Pan Alny tunes, quartet
cuts toosest on concedes and humping*.
Collegians on the floor conaequently
fling themselves concernedly Into home-
grown vet -Mons of Latin laltIngs, white at
the same time average fox -trotters and
trained tertiary dance equally at ease.
Highlighted by the leader's top trumpet,
music could stand balance from the ad-
dition of a few piece..

Instrumentation Include. Rubin Min-
checa at the wilier: Tony Dagocinik. no.
cordloa; Jules Marken, piano. and Con-
treme. Concha,. Martinez smite. better
on the subequatorial airs than on cur-
rent phonograph favorite's, Frank,

Lee Williams
(Recta:ea at King'. Ballroom. Lincoln,

Nebraska)
ORK is designed for the rustle halls.

coniblning a little Circus with a Male
Salvation Army technique. Williams took
It over lost August. and it's making it,
first ventures away front the Imam tent.
tory. which le around Waterloo. /a. Every-
thing la country etyle. most of the music
being blown by ,Crux -hatted muskos
who yowl in the breaks. Key men are
Jake Woods. reeds: Ray Johnsen, bnuis
and vocal, and Dave Townsend, piano.
Unissued feature he two drums. Willlam
heating one for features. It to not un-
usual for the whole band to hop off the
rontriint and troop the floor. For /Mail
towns mostly. OktAcid.

Robbins Signs Ellington
For Modern Music Series

NEW YORK, Oct. 28-Duke Ellington
Is the Latest of the mandro-componera Lo
lie signed by Jack Bobbin., for hi. D.:M-
id:ma &thole Co. In addition to Ethos -
ton's pop and awing origniats. Rabbis.
Intends to build the band leader a. a
master of modern American music. Ail
of Elltngtone future lotting: will be
published in Robblos* Modern American
Musk, Series, which include. the works
of verde Orate. Lou Alter and Vernon
Duke among other. In Ms select com-
pany.

Mills and Duclusive musk war the for-
mer outlet ft, Duke'. oompos Hui first
publication for Robbins will be A Lot.
baby,

Review et RecaN
Discriminating Disks

DCOCA continues to lead the ley
smart record merchandising by wet_

ettne oleted disks In artistic and attrac-
tive album. And moat important. all
popularly paced While the *mot is
primarily for the drawing room tUrn-
table. theme an earful in the husky
throated vocalist:se of Hildegard. foe a
eat of six Noel Coward selection.. mu
gets under each lyric and really delivers
with Ray Itinstra setting the ors -fusers
pace. It's difficult to be riattshed with
Only ale Coward aide, rmtecticma Maud -
log Some Doll Pit Find You. Dance Leak
Lady. it'll follow My Secret Heart, 2f.
caner, See You Amain and A Room
With a Wear. But, fortunately. Miss MI-
ragarde makes It all self-riuffichnt.
(Sea REVIEW OF RECORDS set page Le)

Screwball Society
Humorless Re 802

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.-Noel Meadow'.
Society of Screwhall is now Involved
in the more or lesa acrewballirsers of the
law with the insiltuthia of a suit by
the SOS against Local 502. AMC Coo.
troveray ernes out of the 0111010 making
for a abliting staged by Meadow at Man-
hattan Center here Friday. October 11.
for eitleb he aliened a contract with the
union for two bands. Contractor for a
13 -piece ark wan Haut do Tirane. with
a throe -men combo, the Gentlemen of
Rhythin supplying the relief rhythms.

Myron talle, attorney for Meadow,
in the action. paper. to be serral

against 002 Monday (901, that the mu
tract called for payment the following
clay. October 14, but that so agent of
the union. Rosa J. Peppe. asked Mese.
Mate payment the night of the affair.

When Meade* balked.- both ohs ewe
pulled off the stand. Meadow elmrges,
^laying out for a couple of lentta but
finally being allowed to resume playing.
In the Meantime, howe.r, refunds had
to be made to disgruntled patrOr.
Meadow seek. $1,000 damages from the
union a recompense.

At preset time neither Jack Itowiihme
nom Max Amino. 1102 mom amid Irtiti board
chairman. respectlrely. knew artylhieg
about it. Ronenberge comment was to
the effect that they moat be scrserballa
fee wilting only a grand.

Herbeek's $490 Ritz Par
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. Oct. 25-10 hh

Rest appearance mound these parts R.1
Herb:et lase Sunday (22) at Rita Ball-
room here drew 803 daneers. 'AdMiselon
was 55 rants. making a fair loom of
Itel 15 Reny of the newer wad, are
playing this Alan Has nesson and mai=n[
good Impreedons ma the Wool donee
hounds.

WATCH FOR
Christmas Number 0.1
The Billboard dated

December 2

SPECIAL ARTICLES

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL INTEREST
including

The Trianon -Aragon Bsilroos,
Cavalcade. by Andrew Kliftat
teamster of the nation's lead
ing ballrooms in Chicago/.

The Songs of the Islands. bt
Abe Otman fCmineral M
of Robbins. Foist and 144,11,
music companies'.

A Music Publisher Opens She
LouIvy Levy t head of Load,

Manic Co.i.
So You Want To Write  Song'

by Milton Berle twho won't
even fake his ASCAP son-
ority I .

1
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Music Items
Publishers and People

TAN STANLEY Is no longer on the
S Onnatt Music staff. Dick Ables Joins
Grit H contact man. Morton Gould
teem tune out from oCanpcalng
Stephen Poster memorial symphony to
do Four piano solo., The Dalleinna, The
ventritommet, The Prima Donna and The
Carla Prodigy. all part of a nerfes of
Caricatones. Mills pUbliahat.

jihnotet ernes I. dickering with Jimmy
Inoue, to write the score fora musical
:or prothietICM this winter. Ttmeatnith
N Kr -4,0y working on the next -lock
Benny plc for PeirsmOUnt, and seeept-
Ante of the Shubert Job depends upon
completion of mons close.

Another Shubert natatkmal Item now
;gannet in  tuns verren of Totten or
germ at:night play 4000 attend year.
sgo Harold Adamson and Vernon Duke
an deans the words and MUSIC Cole
Porter bad a tune In the new Broadway
hit play. The Man Who Came to Motu,.

After contd. of Tres of cows..
gyy yx.riyiry Ann Ronell yam. nick

ete niece ware h.large way. Gkawner

fr Co. oda publish .1.1.1 nor
else did ler  .rnk opera banned -The
Cryan Bann Mower Moak it bringing
cad crank editrees el her lint num
tents. penned Illy aware age. And pro -
W.. of the fortheer keg Moody..
reeneunal. "Be Canon Cale.. hey. added
in., Rena to corm tact toe addltiomt
wean and lyeks ler the show.

So nna and Such
rin.Ly HILL M. gets back In the Tin
SS Pan Alley picture with a new ono
together with Peter De RPM. On a Little
steer in Singapore. Shapiro, Barrusteln
publobIng. Firm also Mt to rehire
roe °arta:see In the Mood. with en
Andy carat lyrts.

thus Music he. Teddy Powell and
Lennon Whitcupil Am 1 Proud? Bee
Winn and AI Lawn knocked out /re
Ttne To Say Goodnight. Harry Ruby,
&omitted with Bert Kalmar In pop
ditilre for 101110, ttren momentarily to
=ere anemia 1001.1.1 effort with  piano
.030 to the modem !Afoot. Italian

Inward Dietz and Arthur Schwartz
ore working on the score of a anuateld
bum on the current wer. Italian hook
Co. magical publisher of Oh, Me. Me.
armed Roy Gann to do lyrics, and reeler
on:mi.- on outatanding tunes in its

stalfel.

The hug i.e Peperlar sdrfatheed
Iron the cranks repargoeffy use. re
sot no ending. On the Ark of Pb. tato.
Tteenneedky misters-Fook
-11". Came. mM Night" -some a new
we bawd an an old rase. Iron, the
rig...8 ern of Lan Mints, who
...hid the trend with his swing ..slon
of -Sgartha' a couple of vex. age. TM
odd grey de...floes lat., le -My Silent
Weed.. free Crow  Chopin melody.

Hollywood Highlights
TITLES of the four Ralph RaingetLe0

Robin Tunes from Max Fletechern
loonocrarne feature cartoon, Gunmen.
Travels, ere Petfliful Pet,rerr, 1 Hear a
reran, It". Nap. Nap, nappy Day and
Moriends In the Moonlight. gunman
publisher. . Another Victor Scherm.
Inger fetheeteg of the pie) tune goes
into Ring Crosbre Road to Singapore.
W. The Moon and the Willow Tree,
tared by Johnny Burke . . The four
Den Oakland -Mammy Lerner aorig for
Cnirersant Laugh 11 Off got Robbinspublication.

Inthert Stothart, Bob Wright end
Chemin Forrest pruned Shadow, on the
Seat for MOW. BaleaUnt. . . Another
Mn.,, nicker. Remember. beanie an Ed-
ward Ward -Ran Brent erection. Try To
lteaam bar, Mickey Rooney and
Oedney USW. mirth mons 1. Swing MrTo Shrp. . .WUlMm Lava. for the
Mat year and  half on a Linivansal com-
posing and arranging centre -eta loft the
Mt Mk week on the termination of the
to..0., . Jimmy McHugh and Prank

ILM the area tuneamithe eo
mane tennalon appearances. Pals was
on  Don Lee show tab week. .
Mitraly Moon of Mamma Tom
into Gene Autry. South of the Borden

D. R.
03:18I BALZER, pit ark conductor

whom baton ;tilde] the music of I Mar-
i-lel so Angel., Saber to Arm. and other
LITOnaweli entireal comedy succomen. llal
nwe aimed by Buddy O. DeSytirts to
07.0. in a like capacity for DuBarry Was Ldp. which will eta Bert Lehr and
iftbn Merman and feature Phil Regan
1.4 Betty amble. Musical score hi byGets Porter, and lo theduled
1. bit Sew York within this next fewweeks

gteef-77Zusic fea)ets
(Week lendttig October 23t

Acknowledgment la made to Mat.
rice Riertmonan 5dus1e DVAltlle Paretic,.
Inc.. and Ashley Masse Mindy Co.. of
New York, Lyon & Healy. Cart linsclier.
Inc: Oemble Hinged Music Co. and
Western nook and Stationery Co.. of
Chicago.

entim..e lit rm. WS
I. Scorn .1 the amen
2- Own tlw Rainbow

5 5. The Man Wan. IM Meeralen
It 4. Scatterbrain
7 S. slue Ordods
4 6. An *poly for the Toseher
a 7. Coy In. Oat Out

E. s Bee genii Poem.
5 9. In an lein Ceritiny Maned

Reim- I* rears Ned- II. her Pres.- 12 UNA. In the Rain- II Ws  Meer. to One
14. Are Y. letwne Army rued'

II 15. Cinderens, Slay In My Are,,.

Pa. Town Rolls Out
The Barrel in Style

SCRANTON. Oct. 28.- Beer Darrel
Polka kept the local 6011001 ROMA on the
run. Leg. newspaper printed  polit-
ical cartoon last Sunday elanwing the
boarder pregy. John P. Padden, grinding
a beer barrel organ out of which wen
corning dollar Mtn. ml. 1,11. to rem, -
sent the $3.841 he .pent In the primarles.
according to hi. account filed in court.

A mound truck drove up to the build-
ing where the board on. meeting Mon
day 4231 and the 0000 was repented end
repeated. Finally the members de-
parted to another room In the rear of
the building. Drat the .rand truck decor
under a window there es It continued
to "Roil Out the Br11.1."

Beer Barrel Polka came in for further
publicity the following day when Ekren-

Sellinc the Band
Exploitation, Promotion and Showniersehep Idea.

Asstegraplas
ONK of the Munn problems facing

headliners in every branch of the
anwerrnent industry ts dealing with the
heed of autograph hounds Clene Kronen
method of handling the problem bears
comment and stuntle provide many par
einte--and profitable -angles for others.

Instesd of scribbling hip signature on
the blank puce of paper. Krupa minted
a small form card which carrten a thumb-
nail cut of his photograph a. well. Due-
Ing tulle in Ma dreAsthg room he Han-
cock. from 50 to 100 at  time and thus
Expedite. paring them out to not folks
hulking around the stage door. Savo
time and rush and elm prevents blobs
on clothes from flying fountain pent.

Purther, the small ragman.. card also
carrier n plug for his isnot phonon -1,1,h
recording. Idea wan designed by the ad-
vertising department of Jack Robbins
more company.

Ingenious 1aak, of the Rebbln mark
publaehng home. has MO..d a noon
load exploitation Ow. for all the song -
walnut ...hi In has .odor
Ira oaf. an laboerete set-up. When n
gather.a lake. to the read Robbins and
hh netold/ary Feld end Miller musk eon.
pawn. nettly all .40,411 Oran" within a
100 -mile .Min of the teen lbee band will
play two weeks ...nut lo she playing
date. Notilleafim Ins halo,, the deal.
the Idea thee  replay oil rice bawlieMes
rank. tied up calla the trtged.... being.
added mien for the dealer, .4. by the
as.. token, "want mac publicity ler led
bend ler the partnui. date.

Moak machine wyeratora In re lend.
tory air Inionned Shot r this sec-
ond Pinarame will reflex in rave..
if riderdings awe used In neehlnes row{

ton firemen had a pound truck piny IL
ern the eitreete Reheat -tong their ball. sib
which the Andrews Sisters and 804
Crosby played Thursday (261.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Orchids" Takes Top Listing
Over "Border"; "Fun" Third

Songs titled are Mire reediting IO or more network prude (10.1Z. WICAP. WABC)
between .5 p.m -I a week day, and It asst. -f a tn. Sundays, for the meek ending
Friday, October 27. tudeperdent plum are those mortied on WOR, WHEW.
WMCA. end W/IN. Film tones are drafriated a. "F," inaireat production numbers
as "M." Based on data supplied by Accurate Re-portfno Service.

Tale
[Antra TtriaRk

reaterm

12 1. Blue Om-10ft Patinom
3 2. Are You tiering Any Mint Crawford- 2. R Rancho Grande Marks
5 2. What. New? Witrnerk
2 3. South of the tender Simple*. Bernstein

14 4. My Lint Good-Bm Berlin
II 6. Good Morning (PI
II 6 Lilacs In the Rain
8 7 Onto the RAllaberte IP)
6 7. Alan With Snit Mandolin
7 8. Day In. Day Out
4 II. My Prayer
I O. Last Night

17
10

B
13
12
10

13

12 Baby Ma
12. Oo Ply a Kite (1.1
19. Little Man Who Miamian there
13, JunipitO Jive
in Many Drearna Ago
13. Melancholy Ltdbalan
IT. nor. Doug. the Witch Ii Dead (P1
IS. Good -Bye
14. Oh. You Crary Moon- 14. 7b You

II 14 An Apple for the Teacher (Fl

IL lin a Hundred In Ota

Chappell
Robbins
P.M
Aunty. J. & el
Isreiennon V & C.
Skidmore
Peter

9. Vol Virtu ONly Maz Omen Lerta.
10. T Didn't Know What Time It We. IMb Chopped
I0. Bratterbralm Bregosion V. & C.

nr
11. Can [Help IIT Remick
12. Ooodnlgltt, My SeUtttol (51/ Craelord

ABC
- Purac.
Robbins
Marks
Henna
Parnotta
heist
Olnutri
Witmark
Paramount
Sanely. J. At S.

Sligh Becomes Ork Booker
CHICAGO. Oct. MI. -Eddie Stith_ the.

atriost agent in this city. lathed the ranks
of ark bookers this week when he .cured
an APIA llornise. ?Ugh will handle both
email and large combinations and will
first try to crash tb band-atand picture
In !ha *Ma now buying hta acts.

Iota.
32 11
29 24

" 16
28 11
27 16

2 16
TS1 17

20
IR
Is
10
le
16
15
14
14
Is
13
IT
12
13
11
11

74

11
11
11
10
10
1!.

11
21
10
20
13
11
10
15
13
O

10
10
10
13

4
4
3

16
O

Ike perked tat band mom" Is OM Isna
Ion.  -

14weameaning
Vlinflinsi Doty Deer playedrex  Perennial
eV Theater at Wen Alio. Wis.. last week,

it waa In the Mein of a tioninconeing for
the band, Aglitegation is composed
chiefly of local lade. In cede, to make le
a holiday all around."Jitterbug" element
heightened the homecoming feature or
the angaimenent Theater mansion/MK
promoted a Jitterbug contest betwerm the
Welt Atha and Weet Milwaukee Ingb
schools. Ponais were held on the Ureter
stage, wall liner Mathis Oat tine threhriell,
a surentra feature for packing Von 111.

William Wilton. of Frederick Brae.
Mule Corp. In Chit:ego, made a band
exploltation tle-up with Bill Linnet,, who
conducts a nightly "Make Lanier. Bob.
room" record program over Windy Cie"
MOM- Wilson plays records of MHO
band, and offers free postcard pictures Of
the maestros to anyone latereited. ram
one plugged was Lawrenoe Welk_ and ther
000 requiems harei bean mode On the
back of the picture. next to the animas
column, the ?aide edam rub
"dose you heard the band's latessrrmer4r--- -Taft Chapenen, echo opeentes Use

Studio of Device Arta ire Akron, 0.,
erode along Ma tried and totted 1440
of what can be dorm in the ballroom
dancing bkrIesess with a Wile sport,
the proper coosioese amid the right
promotion. Among he" regretter done -
ling patron, he AM organised .In
iintionra Munn" a group in 100 or .10
rohinterrs e0.o come Into the ball-
room before the regular dance efarte
and teach new dancers the art of trip-
ping the poftehad floor lightly.

in eddftton to the ceibto dance ke-
tosis, nisi gOntharaly makes lee
new patronage, Chapman glom each
'-student" memeographed InStI110110111
on ballroom etiquette, emphasizing
that a ballroom ta "not a gyinniarleas"
and Diet litterbug dancing to pease.
Credit for the "dancing cleat" pen
motional for ballroom fit Moen to ram
Mate who operetta the So MIMI/
Beach ballroom In Akron during the
awarixere. Chapman peal., Oaf that
et Sennett Beach the aterage attend-
ance of -ratidentr- mere ZOO by 11:10
p -m. The important thing bring that
them were all pratmeauy new daneemo
customer, who bone never preciously
attended a publio dance."

A Streernlined
THE wicked old witch Is dead

ebonite a nee streamlined one
--at the Autumn Celebration and
lennten Peatival at Hotel St George,
Brooklyn. Tuesday Ill), A aerearnItned
-Queen of Halloween" will be chosen by
popular aoriattn-and  towel of Judge,
to make It declaim- among a roomful of
bathing beanie from Mt parts of the
metropolitan Sr.., A ether tonne Cup
and other prizes will be ewerded. It all
makes for the proper see setting for the
usual grotesque feature, on that tradl-
Oficial fun -making night. oro.

AN IDEA FOR YOUR HEW BILLm ..1
Iowa. Crwi. Kr*. Lop re. -NAACO rots=M rt.
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art

Adam, Vern.. .IItiknAoost. FtnetIlle. La.. nc.
Adler. Wellian. .Arnisestast: NYC. b.
Marla !Belmont. blieml Beach. Y1a, ne.
Atat,ts.Y.. Jimmy: tVan & 811114 Glene

N 10
Arnaasedore of Note, (Mot -44111m1

NON h.
Abater .4.1ololars) NYC, ne
111140.414. .Bleclatene. Chi. h.
Anostrong. Lats. Moira Club. NYC. Pc.Aran Da: L Cane. NYC. no.
Amok 10081041 NYC,
AMID Nateld: irhystal) Isedas. b.

DIttall: hi, Games Prosktyn. b.

Mbar, Dela: rOudapeetr NYC. nr.
nek.r. Mom: .Ii,. Kenmore. Arany. N.T.h.
Laney. Bobby: Cren 6.4. Albany. N. Y.. h.
Bank 8111- .6dgeeeter Bembl CM. I,Barnet. Marne' I dos I blend Beata. no.
'Bra 81:114..Croej.l.rteL'attili. 4114

42.. St.
Bann. 44. iliceeedlly) NYC, b.
Berra Mae liOnson. NYC. h.
nail*. Marla 101ympler Irvington, N. 3.. p.
nark flat. .Chateeu Modorne. NYC. no.
Baena Chashe: eitt Rani NYC. Is.
Bermsa. Pay. .0 n Goa Ga. NYC. M.
e ,orien

iggsratell en NYC,
nermard. Nag: neightem's Hanel

41.110. pas. re.
benDh Beir ertatbusho Braila I.=113004.. .61e1).. CIA,..1..nd. h.

ITnemarPlate. Bone, d
B eer. 311114 rWahlorlAstorle. NYC, h.
Bowman. Chula ...eel NYC. ne.
Bredgbew Tiny Apollo Theater, NYC:

GOMM Ilalllate) NYC, 3-1.0.
14.014. Inerande'sr NYC. rod
BMW. biddy: tWilletew Pant Pinsbunis. h.
Ink04. AN: throgiaer 04 b.
area. Las. 1101*8. NYC. I.
144 Boger- Drab Oloyle. Colman 0..
O regider. Ifike & Whhll Tavern) Al.

any. N. Y.
B aslieft. Nat: Mark Central. NYC. h.
Bundy. Pa, 'Plenty bray. Allarde. Is.
Bush, addle: ollereo ilear 11.431and Pe.

Creumbell, Jaa: (Northeocd Della.
Coney. Pbrusaeo: .Colay Cub, Ca nc.
Card**, candy: taw Cent's. Heltyweed,
Canaa*. Hasty: lAt0ata.11.111reon.

VA b.
Capra, Joe. .Wenwoed Brumer Club. 1114.

mend. Ta. re.
Cam. Mike: Web Nemo. Velem City, N. J.,
Ca

be,
y sura*. Dail 141nnt. ).0018).0018770.

Crater, Bob: (40340.1 Deny,. h.
ChIlds Rengle: eltunlo C4bino lennewood.

N. I.. ro
CnIalle: .33 Morocco. NYC. ne.
Clayman. WU: (Chia. Cbateaar Weeldeld.

N. J.. Fa
Conn Itorrtson: ICese 141111 Sall Lake City. etc.
Cold Dag: La. nett. Cron, .14.
COlaggase 4111. rWaldorf-Ameen. h.
GAOL In: NCesleol 0 trd
Colleen Club Barad: innelte Home. firlawater,

Otte eC.
Ci 0.4k411, 'Club Chattneett

Nis DC.
COUP. 1WD: erdeal Obi. b.

.!d0.Cora .Litatteeleur gapper one. Mcoratatn..
.1N..1. me.

00,1.110 Meant no Cade. NYC no.
Coo!.otney. Del: neenesades. NYC. h.

(Itarer New Yorke. Chi yk.
Craerrod, .reck; (MusD Doe) Crseala. rd.
Cam. Nave.- .14411 Dena, h
Oman, Bank.: halk TrSIIk11.0 Mile, h.
Brio!. Illatabew /Moan NYC, nr_

Dv. Dear hoary Catager Morbas Perk.
04344k."'0.44: Moe. NYC.
0.1100. AL :Saranac Inn/ Boast Lake,

N.
Dank Jobany rkeekhawk/ CM, C.
Dank Oldie: NYC. ta
Dans._ 111arthriel LIMO, 0.,
Day. Bobby: taboo. Pan Vona UM.. N. T..

no
Doany <Mob Illoraiwi 0.010tt no.

I.Ula0.. ?GNU orrnorrtyD, NYC. b.
Drawly likary: 'Paradise. RTC, re.
D. vers. Anteata noternsuornY Cannot

NW. TIC
DIKK dawney: IPereraora tidal DnrelL
DIWK11. Dow .0 eiClak Crab. NYC. nc.

1314.4. Pll,Mnrsh. no.
Otbww N: 10.ereal 11.11.1 Ithae. N. Y..4.
Derry, Tommy. Maim. limn. CM h.
Den/. Meaty: Ibleada3.0e01 Cedar Omen
Dowelms, Le: iLany's Nme Wader Ban

Dike City. P. J., Dr.
Drew =softy: (Mahon. NYC. h.
Derlin, MO. .14a1 NYC. 11.
Duffy. George: .Corunsatore Tokelo. h.
DM& Jolm: antatler. 131natneltem. h.
Duniallood leddy. 111senteren Mansion. Kea-

ora. ma. ne.
Danuedle: (IA Garai Hollywad, er

100. Jab: mord Pe/m) Waal. no.
B Ody. Teddy: Mange.. NYC. no
00114 Boy: .11to0e10n4, Broody.. b.
1131In8100. Duke: Coronaek. 0. LAM, It.

8111aJout (Duren Maar NYC. re,
Plibmay: 41/1Mer HMO. Mane wok

Ira

Peraws. inew 04blet Han Alban,
P. T. eh

Bitethentale Paul; Illmedennoti Coneade
rg=Caw. II.
Widmer. lb Welork. Banana. nt.

4101441. Jay: tIe TM Tern Mnesolked ne.nom ,11610,..d lint/Too& ILnone. saw Itemenal. Detroit. IL
Maar Jelany 114s.. BanAnlente. IL
sWiej..Nbep .1c.therlana Pura, CuternnelL b.
P . Yea: Mane Past Beeson. K.
Pitsber, An: Oblole 1.11n0e1 CAI. K.
Planer, Mark nava. Pallor Chi. ac.
?la& Dwight: Mere, Maar prroin3;nal 014.1 Patna. P.

4 allabea: 11.00111 IMW71W. b.

Orchestra Routes
Tectlearlag each fining app. -ere er ay +Incl. Fr/I a the desfonatleat ho..

tY.P0,N11,17 CO the esnabal when addrer.ctip orrnalsatIOns or Ind.:1111.1A 'Wed.

ABBREVIATIONS: a--aual froth/en 6--baltroorn ; cb-Cabtratt
cc -country club: b --hotel; rnb-rnuslc hall; I. -night club: 8 -amuse.
mint park: to -road boost re -colt t; a -showboat t -theater.

Fermi Jr_ Redepni 'Lafayette. Welblenton.
D. C- h.

Calked. 111ros: ,Ronifierros Phila. 0.Gans*, Jack: (Llama MT.,/ PittsiVIDD.
DC

I10 Mankkeet NYC. nd
Gentry. Torn olthlata. Like Geneva. Wt., b.O

Clerry, olklanalera Tavern. Cleve.
land. ed

Oaken. Mel AD* Will Clinton1Albany. N.Y., IL
Golly. Cent: .0..1(4e1 Litieen, b.Condethed (Ion Pier. Detroit, b.
badman Bonny; rWerf-Asicols. NYC. h.
Chltdeti. knob-etio4.401. 4 Cle, erAtr. e.,..;i.

°feat Johnny: anollomerer Pink. for
Otan. Man, 11711.1401 111.44111, folk d
Cray. Carr ITrepadierer Skort City. In.. 4
May :On: Waal. it Weston. W.....
Oran. Okee: Manson 4. Pram.. b
Craned 11111: ICasleo Gardens) Lee An-

gel.. b.
Orallen. 0,100: ralher Medal WaiteWed,.

b.

Hallett, Mal: anon fradta. Pe- 3-4, L
114111.4 Johnny: 'Thrown ChM. Data re.

N. M. lac.
144111.4 Dann (VIM Ilea Jarison, 3714.
Hardy. Bob: (114140. Inaork M.
IliaL Joe: ink -Mall Kamm Clry. m.
aaaaa read bon; Middleman. falettnown.

R. T. h.
Mawr. Harold: .Maybomer. Aka. IL
Mekes. Carman- Mel. Punnet NYC. M.
Held, Hasa Maar Buffalo. t.
Ittedereem Honor Iderlogland. CM. nd
Herbert. Arthur: 113o7e011 Wbrelngtern. h.
limns. Woody: 1001ei Dartford. Como.

3.1. 1

Rcts. Worthy; ilanaroar West Paves. Conn,
1011000. Parry; lIkeriktt 441 Jacked.

b.
Mawr, Plehard: Mlerrer NYC, h.
/[Con. Karl. lOrared Tetra/ Cl'. nc.
Itolnes. Herta: (Brown Pekoe. Darer. 3..
104101. Eratle: 113 Morocao NYC. tn.
Hakim. Omits: 'tea., Tempi.. Brooklyn 3.
Hockless. Lent oCnalea* Laurier. Oltswa.

Ons. all.
Hoard .10e: IC,n_ntry Club. MiddletownDa M.

144Cumr. MIL laarletano Wahlaglon. D. C..
b.

a414...511. Adrian: 'Andre. Jackson) 200 b-
11311. Tenn. b.

McIntire, Dow Marammet. NYC. b.
McIne. Dnk. 1111/10 Nut: IlollyDDI. no.
DeltInay. W.Ilreat Lnentation. 0,1.011, rte.
Dana. Jack: 'Chase. 1St Lou., b.
Deka. Jerk. entscon. a.;,1. b.
3.44 Conn.: 1K11 Kat. NYC'. d.,
14.1.rea4 Jemmy, ,Torch Club. Los Angela.

DC
DICR411 Ittatem. Cala, nelfsba.
MacDonald. 1131.31e: Masc.. Brooklyn. D.
DL0401r..15, !WIC: ICCKOADDI. Cluta. La Al..

reit*. h.
Delay. Coyle: kW Show Bar. Detren. no.
brazdella, Prank; lArmanders. NYC, sc.
Mama. bon: (010.0elkanti Peoria. EL_ at.
Iter.114, )Pally: (W.138110 Bowl) b. Aes.

gered
114r11.11s. Joe: Mak lioelety. NYC. e.
Derehell. arladeon Bronx. N. Y.. 24.1.Yana 8441.: rental. Delrat. b.
Mania /Wady: IBL /Franck, Ban [Taal....

b.Marta. La: Meal a NY aro. ne.Maths Don: .44 Roan NYC. 4
Mester; Mankle: ilkaea Mae. NYC,

Meholat Oka. Rasa NYC. 4
Nau.v. leemard: (Top nat. Wilkaa-411%

Pa., m.
Wrenn. Mao: anaemate Roof. Nni.maink a.
Men.. Iran: 1014 liNnsv Col. b.

Jehuny: 134.4plol NYC. h.
.011901, Pa: 14111 COILLIDDLit. 0 h.
kaIlke, Cann: intanky. Mt./akin I.
Molina. C.O..: rte. Conga NYC. ne.
Donehlio: !Mork Clan NYC, 0.
M000n Carl Deacon: .Old Vienne. Clecibte

natf,
Merged Mat: /Ate. Porsteante Au-

burn. Ala.. 3-4: Clue) Atlanta 0;
.14unkleal Aord.1 Atlanta 7.

Morrie. George7 .WhIrtIng Tap. NYC. no.
Monon Hanle: .Ancberagei Pmeburgh, ne.
Merton. beta: Ileawlekt NYC. b.
Mundy. Jimmy. 10tryin NYC. be.
st.-000. Mans: (Ten 110.1.1 Alba.. N.Y.. 13.
morph,. Lyle -11441-: Ogee Creedensi

sank. N. Y.. ro.
Peneray. Charlie: 11400 Pain NYC, nd

Nelson. Cale; ITOp Hat, 4.1on City N.J. an

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Three: la. .091110 NYC. Wlam.
Marty: tOkuretull Tanner Pittsburgh,

M.
10.1. Jan: .Gratureet Ch.. b.

Mira, Al; rnlitararep Pro..muncyr,
JILL Jane. (81 71.01 Della
Johmon. Johnny: .1411481 NYC. b.
Jahn.... BM: 441w07 Ownserl Detroit. ne.
J on... Jerry: 11.010.10) Mat Lek. Cllr. P.
.110. Lamar: Mack Cab) NYC. M.
Jordan. I.oets. .1110.s Peudemout. NYC. no-
nurn

u.
..., TotelDy: Illbew 81. Lools, no.

btek: Lament M.
8.

Pada 44: aotatutai NYC. on
Kassel. an: falasnareln an b.
Karam. Al: 1134 Ca.. Dayton. 0.
Kaye. danney: (Commodore, NYC. h.
Kendts. Bonny Mort Club. NYC. 4
Kent Peter, 4 I CM. h.
Keel. Lary. 1441 Salt Lake Ctly, h.
Kum Henry; (Cl,...) El Louts. h.

K log's Jestea: (3.0.4800.1 Denver, 00.
ItInnry. Key; fleasabal NYC. b.
Ruby. 3011n7 iamb...doe Kan Chi, h.
Kirk. Andy. tOoldrn Galan NYC, h.
Kelpbte at Rhythm 'Gleam, automat 13,
Krupa, Oa, /Sherman. Ctn. h.
Kan fklek: 1All1.1 NYC. h.
K2110, kw: (1.1114.1phia. rho.. h.
Kona Jak; 1134 Item Cheb, Kele. P... 00.

I.
La Combe. Buddy: 16trarers Rent Albany.

N. It. o.
Leach Meal: ;Clue Leder !aka, Web, 18.
Land,. John: MIL Reek. NYC, b.
Lag. Teddy: .Club Cavan.. NYC. ne.
LaPotte. Joe; 1014 Rountentan. NYC, DC
Lep Hoes.. Moral Yea. TDrento O.. T.
I.. Baer, 144110..4101yow Room/ NYC ed
Leonard. Bob. .I8Doets ctr0.1 liellyemod .10.
Laereed. Melon: .211...V. Clean Roan)

Kansa City. MI.. DC
Leant. PhD. 'Behead.. 0411w00kee. h.
Lewis, link: iltacan.s. licheneckely. K. Y. ter,

10411. !Tall' NYC. h.
141.1k. 1114 hak: .1.a Ballet CM, h.
Lakes, Meek. Matta.. Mwskenon. 1010..
Lemberde. 0.y: 111 0.0.8.l NYC. b.44 Johnny: Mr.. NRhl Nap., KY.....
kanws. Tony: 1Pa4eck1 MIND Mach, Ma. Dn.
1410.4 Mrsoent: Mengi New Celan. b.
toreb. Carl. /Pardons Oman, ti.
Loveland. /.A11. 10INIngft. NNW*. h.
Loom. Baba. Talks) Warbartees. D. C. re.
Leareferd. Jlemele. 18011.1 Ptrllei Moan

nellImere. 1.4. 1.
Lan., Al.,: (lnum Fere. Cbt no.

M
30.007. Clyde: 10001470/ K 1.0.11, II.

h.

Newt. Dlek. .0cean /leach Pier) Clerk's
Lae. 10108 b.

Rea'irrayten.lentneesi Dayton.
0. h

1400Ie Lenntor.: Idtallett Baton, h.
Noble, Ray: nlereelyWiltstonet Los Anal..
Nolan Tommy: 110okoe1 Hann Carman,

Ky.. m
Neeemehans, Gerry: (BM TearlellBoa

lerannaco.
0

Oaken INDIA Central/ Lawry Park.
0-1311.1 & Irrans: Maly Jell., 41.1. Ill. h.
Crnar. nay: .DesblerWalllek. Columbus,

0)10.1, Val: :Clews 01 London) NYC. .0.
04n. PM: falkyrelr Clanfen.a. oraltroNtt, se.
01.4 Hem; 'Country Club, C Oak,

PM, ne.
Orland. Don- 1Colonyl Cn4 nr.
Osborne. Will: ilyrk. Indaneant. LOrendo, Manuele: !Demmer. NYC, re.

p
Pablo Dow .Palm Beach, Ottroft. no.
Page. Pal. iltaterait. 01,1. b.
Pelee... Winker IA Dereonot NYC. a-
re.... 82001er Mn0N1 Rodureier, N. Y.. 3,
Paths. (V.ssintat NYC. ne.
Peneho. Hollywood re.Pak.. Peel Min Alarm. N. Y.
Cork,. maw otlpt.Upel 87...e. h.
palrirk. nem,: fOpr¢ boo) Phlta.
Pearl Itay, Oeren.s Clathe. PUN.

bora. er.
Ptes. Chuy. .Club Tempe, Hollywood. DC
Perry. Poo. Illota.erts pron.... 3
Peters. Baby- .0.1seas Caen:matt. h
P.C. Dna. NYC. t,
Phillme Wader: 10fItnICI Garda.. Cht. re.
*leak Pere .Cab ante. Pt:Lauer/h. ud
Powell Teddy gratanyeesuir NYC, I
414, Loan: Ilikicer Roue. NYC. ne.
Parene. Dow (Pramer WO Club) Duneu.

I:Martell. ?Mr*. lOoloalene.e) CM, nr..
Quintana. Don: old Crtlevil htlanal Beach.

ee.

Ratrant. Boyd: Iflatobeart Denver. b.
ItAnwe.. David: ICIyo's of Lenders. NYC, no.
Ratteme: neon & idebeio. NYC, ex.
Rama. Haan. Laallassaelor 1 NVIL h.
Rad Lamer Itntemaranal Cadner NYC. M.
Kassa Carl: ear Prancle Drake. Ian Pron-

ely., b.
Revel Dem: Mats ammo Tanabe /34p.re.

L. I.. M.
lasymneel. Nirkli 'Co. Roulet NYC. nt
Raymond. Navy. Abbrelbe. 8 C. 3; Green-

er:le 3: CO.luenblKen. Lardebridee I Therton, It L. ft.
Ikeramen. Ave 1110berly. 14.404. b.

Meade. Dna: Make Club' Talky CULN. D.. al; Masai 9.0.00011 Paine Ka 1;
lianagnson 2: Lake Perk. lean.. 3; NewPliedlow P. D.. 4.

Pend Carr ritIts. lindbepat,
Mans, Mick: .44-4.1 AlleaCen. p.144114., lad: illarney 41.144. ne.Nobette. C1114 1Ta117.Id. Tama) Allony
Rath, Cant:

AItoln n l,

014 Cellar) CID M.Rana Nano: illanioxMadrid. NYC.,
Itodrigues. Jae: 1McIthin'el moue. 4Roma 144ey: .Ansley1 Allard h.
mme. Rddy: 171.1.441.111 Barcena.. r,

Adnaa: ...oceans/ Angeled tel.
RR=". Ralph: .P.saylvale. NYC. h.
Chst.40: illnlvvesny 001M AlamoN.

Y.1 nd
If

Ilarocorik. 113111-"..

S
Oahe Coleman IfIckwla Yacht 010*1 Bk.

mulches, Ala_ b.
DanabrID. Asarmo. .H0vana.4104014)
dander.. Ifel. ratentarnasse. NYC, M.
Bath, Jan, .140eo1si NYC. h.

ilrnSyd: :9.41014Real Berooklyn, be.
eliftbre. Carl: .Laken IP. Cdayks. PL. 6.

OeO
decal. Leo: iCtlab Mokerier /km Trench.. :sr

Pete: IIelt7aDa01 Alexandria. IA- re.Mere, Haesty: IL..,,) 4 Paul. h
Sand, Terry: flecoontl Brooklyn. h.Mond Art.: Ifftensylvalar NYC. n.
Met A Kis 11070: Marta'. NYC. Cie.
&D ay. Maks 414420 Street, Detralt. 1.0
Man, Irving: frbee.... White Lake. N. Y.. or_
Mora. Pearly: iTown 44 Canary. Dirwaree,
Mann, MDT: 1011.11081 Club. CID ne-
Bedded 11.1117: (Look.% House. Cortamon.

804.1, P1111: Manes Club. NarregameiLR. L. 4
Housa ILL Jahn Plangs: rfreetari Oman L.
nraeler, kal:07; mac.) NYC. un

=1. Jack: Pc:un Joy. Larnaton. RI -
0.7 Oferkney.Cartereti ham, fad

X. J.. b.
lklmt geoustyt (Cale. Detroit. or.
411.47, Oinerge: IChenneleol 1411144. N. A.

00.
Okra& Delle: fArekan Club) 41414, 0.

Ba
SWIM* Dick: (Unarm Thanreille, k
wow. Zelda (Bak liar. Toledo. ne,
Berreeter. Ted. neefe's lank Calei NYC, m
ditrItsel. Carl: 147141 Ter.O0 Tranne.

W. Va., b.
deuart. ti 001 irlialeitoret Darla M.Mari, Orme- s Rana. I Wad. K.
etabeens, Menton- Rom) Omni -

am. N. C.. h,
Itir Tcf27:V.S.:',...._''',40,CL
flytnr. Don: .U3ertorottrat 'nen'

Tan, 311742.1e: Madman... Donald no.
Tenelle, May: 19/14.4wre Ltion

City. N. .1.
Tragarde, Javt. Mader WattIngton. D.C..
Thompson. Lang. .Calif Arm, CincInmet

Nov. 44.
.Trace, Al: (farther. ql, nd
Yawata, 0.1,0400. 'Rana Pranks. NYC ne.
Tucks, 0,110: 11.1.11, Hookas. Ben !racked

h.
Tuner. Tommy: Inerrayss Teekebee. N. Y.

Una Dare: (Club Alabed e.1 COI. nr.
V

Valli. Pedro /Chile Clawebo, NYC. ne
Van. Garwood: .Calno Gerdes, Oman Part.

CMIL. b.
Marren. Tommy. 'Barrel of Pon, NYC. 4
Tana 1.40110. Mt. Morns, NYC. h.
Vaq04 Want,: ,PaIrsbewr Nor®) Mbar,

INN; N.
Vlsram. .C.08 Wadies.. Italuegten

W, Va. no,
Slasher.. neater OrIIII Detra. or.

Wallace. Dow Del Lego) Wanutite.*GM. 0
Waller. 414; Mama. Door. NYC. Pe.
Went, Amoy: ltkl Stir, Souk Main.

CAM_
wand* & Her Keane 1Wa0Irkl. r.....11A. b.
Denney Lee: Menu Cato. NYC. rte.
Watkins, illeary: .1114earden. Cleveland,
WtKa... Leo .0amt. NYC. we.
Weeka, Raney: anteradlecAl Came/ NYC.

aa.
Weeks. Anson rTrlaconi 001, b.
Wear, Ted. Mirk. Philo-I-
Week. Leman: 1itk011.0 MInueepon,
Whalen. Eddie: .0a01e041 Rockland. 110 P
Whereon. Dtek. .1tellol0e.Brralf.411 71,10 t.

Wesneman. P..: 3*. Yorker. WPC. b
Widmer. Oa ifinerelde ParkI moon::

Atte, b.
Wade. lan uktroopolltant Denver. b.
IITMleask Bash: maw, aiTo. a.
WHIlemot 0.11: teteenten 08 a.
W81/1aen0. 11.106: Oa A Preelantl leatahta*tr..
Windier. Rem.. .Radvelliel peak, a

Barr. . ,ttoinbanir 0,1131ICTC. 00.
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Young Md.: 'Madman ec-

Tang. Poked: (8080sres) 001485000
Own., nd

likeia. 4.4 :CM. Amt. 0001.10. 90
Yorke, nob. .1141100e1101i NYC. t.

Chi Distrib for U. S. Disks
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hete establirhed s Chi ntatetbutorehip wlrh
the 111111,1. Mustenl Supply Co- n ADD-
IddlaTy or Torg At Dinner. Inc. Wall
Tuleyr beun appc4nted aalec man.[
In chary of One 1s,107. Ito wow formerly
with Victor and ma* recently caueltel
director In H011ynCrod for 1001012 pen.
Malt 111111.0.
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New Dramatist Guild -Film
Pact Is Finally Readied

iCecitinued /roan pipe 3)
trom onr of the three a. b. a categories
to analber.

,C. Weekly payments for plays weskit
eer. waiside New York dull be not le.
Lean tootled under (A) during tours.
wept that no payments need be made
tea the that three weeks or road playing
Niro' Nee, 'lark opening of delimitater,11,110/15 and fire weeks oe entakala.
No patilie there accrue b backer unlesa

entii there IS a Borough of M,,n,
Notan opening. If there Is no Manhattan
coming. ome of money advanced la re-
(arr-sb to barker.

ID) Psyments are hued on weekly
fishes from all soma.. (ocluding any
sea all sums of er and above regular bog.
°roe prima of tickets received by the
am.er or by anyone In his employ
horn ticket agencies, brokers, etc.. and
any other additional man whatsoever re-
cdred for the peen:errata.) era the play.

IS) Payments must be male not later
than Wolneeda7 of the succeeding week.

Section 3. Suspendnn of payments for
picture Mitts. No percentage parse -nee
need be made for any week la which the
pow receipts are Rea than operating
execrate for that week.

Section 4. Payments after manager oe
author take* hold. Backer shall not be
Mahe for operating expert.. beyond time
geed by him for New York or but claw-
ing. it manager or author then susatimes
preduetian control, but backer dual
rake picture payment^ at tile percentage
agreed on for each week or weeks that
powes exceed expenses during this. eon -
Mud rum

Section 3. ResurnytMe of picture pay -
meets In the event thee the play closes
tereme es strike. themes of member of
east or to any other reason I with the
Mimic to mistime the presentation)
picture right. payments shall be resumed
urea reopening.
Article 9-Poeenula for Suspension of

Production
Section 3. (a) At end of Brat, mound.

Mint or fourth week In New York show
may to cloned If gromea for respective
seek do not exceed following percentages
sle ',aerating espenete for that week: neat
wok 30 per emits seem& G62-3 per cent:
third. 8914 per cent: fourth. 100 per
tent. After that, backer cannot clot.
stow unto. mows tor three ...maitre
wets are low than operating expenses,
its tee each of there three consecutive
weeka the Sraea receipts mutt be hss
than that or the preceding week. leach
meek eras Saturday. If play opens later
than Monday. computation for fleet week
Mal be bawd on the pro rata operating
weeme and growea tOe the performances
In that week. (There wilt be additional
ponaeas for the customary lea tonal
cleans., and prorldone for closing Of
1051.1 row, when territory it exhausted

Review Percentages

efiard below arc flaw decisions of
dramatic cell Ars on the eight general
MtropetIters doltlee concerning the
Snafu. ahoy" of the week. In figuring
Femetaiter. "no opinion" oates arc
maw. One-half "yea" and one-half
etra. weirer than being thrown out el-teen.r. Thar would plea a ahoy with
eV. -no opeekm" totes 30 per cent
rather than germ At the end of each
'wrath of the moron the tamri and their
yerreatages wilt be titled, together with
a roarme of time they fared at the box

In an effort to determine how
ware the erfical recap_ (ton atfect the
financial returns and hem ctosety the

spree with the decfafon of theirread

"The Pessensed-O`T-
N : Anderson (Journal), Brown

I.Pos1). Inekridge (Sun), Mantle (News).Watts (Ilera(d Tribune). Aticin,..n
Banchell (Mirror). Whipple!World-Teleyram).

YTS Nom.
NO OPINION: None.

-Tim Time of Year Life" -1113q
7Th: Waste fffeeard-Tribune). Atkin-

ar. ann./. Chipman (News). BrownIron/. Anderson (Journal-Arnett...en),
WhIPPle (Woad-Tele-gem Lockrtdge(Stista

NO: hunted:I (Mirror),
NO OPINION. Nome.

atthout per.rap productions to take on
there certain losing

`eta).
(b) Massager may close road tour Ulmer

consent of the guild if three oonsecutlse
weeks prove It Is an unprofitable ven-
ture.

(el Tor these compuhtions, managers
cannot Include Teeth before Chnetmas
and haler in the losing weeks.

fill It manager, during it run. lower*
eatablielied box -oilier price of ticket*. no
week or weeks prior to the affective date
of such reduction may be considered ria
within the closing formula.

(e) Closing of play cannot take place
after nut week unit., author gel's ono
week's notice at least.

Article I
(a) Backer. author and manager are

to enter Into Individual agreements be-
tween each other, subjs. to VOW.
Male agreement. AU these inderkitnal
agreements must be countersigned by
the guild before play gore into rebeersal.

(b) Decker must designate an (nde
pendent manager who le not hia em-
ployee_ Manager can accept no payment
tents barker except se provided in In-
dirldual awarment, except If he has
contractual relationa with backer which
the guild's negotiator and author deem
an not conflictine with las duties herein.

ic) New contract valid only on dada
Made out before December 31. 1940.

Article 11

Darker agrees to pay all productems
expenara incurred, not to remove member
of cost for other productions without
consent of author and negotiator (but
may negotiate for actor', aeevlcea to be
rendered when allow el..) and to make

LEGITIMATE
EUGENE BURR-Ceserrunicationa to 1 564 Broader. New York City -----11M111==t

proprater ere eot purchased ouirtekt,
but are rented and enrolee cositresets with
third pant. rho may or may not wish
to have mean:tete swathed to new c.c.
Wires. modiaration is likely).
(b) Rental et coat not to exceed t5

cent of the drat 610000 of grow weekly
boocidice of the preductiop, and 20 per
tent of the exec. over $10.000 until 40
per cent of the original coat of the prop
entes has been paid.

(el Rental at ruch percentage of net
profits of the Inoduction as may be mu-
tually agreed upon. If three is no accord
as to which alternative should prevail.
author shall have absotute right to lie
I W.(d) Author Iseult here right eh° to
take over by asaleament sa or all ociti-
teach for rental of propertiy . to whlelt
assienment peresitdon shall be arranged
for In original rental °entracte. (TM:
may hare to carry an al/ possible" eks.
because ft too Meekes a third party lie
dermernt 6°). ye ad's

credit
ag:thus-tan t).

ccrue
to the manager under Section 2. Article
IV of Outlet Buie Agreement by meson of
pre...meatier:ifs given by Use author or his
Ittemee In any confirmed run or road
tome, provided. however. that date of
closing of first-elaes run foe the purpose
of fixing eubsidlery rights and release*
thereof touter provision of Article VIII Of
Baste Airreement nhall be the dote of

(Sec NEW DRAMATIST on page 26)

known to author all committee:as and
contracts members at ewe may base un-
expired-

() Menager agrees to set pewits aside
tn a reserve fund to be maintained at
not team than 416.000. Money to be used
for road production with original or
ecoond committee Manager bee rtiebt
within find if weeks of New York run to
decide upon road tour. If Within that
period he anent. to forego road run.
reserve may be dutributed according to
respective interests_ (If manager decides
early is, the .Veto Yolk run against road
tour there will be peorisiose for dean -
button of some of there money, before
whole ts siert& ?tare pawed).

thy Where backer In wholly responsible
for Muncie] backing, manager is to get
not le. than lb per tent of the money
paid by the blacker for the picture rights.
It backer s only partial partner, the
Percentage payment* to the manager
may be modified so that he shall In any
event receive such proportion of 15 per
cent of the picture rIghte price as the
backer's investment bears to the total
Investment in the produetten. Manager
shalt not exchange oath percentage for
 stated sum of money.

let In Contract. for theater rentals.
company's share of grow box office shall
be on preratling market terena. No con -
tenet shall be made which permits dos-
ing of ruts oreanictIng with the shove
"Itirmula for Suelansion of Production."
(This Will nerd adfustreent on tie, of
present and recurring dearth of theaters.
Rentals are on chart deals In many
oases).

Article 111
Amorm provIelone for masons of pro-

duction control from backer to manager
Ca *Mama la that of conataceation of
properties.

fa) Author or manager may porcbase
Phywical propenees of the play owned by
the hacker at a coat not to eOted 20 per
cent of the orleinel cost. (Slant some

From Out [rent
By EUGENE BURR

A couple of Weeks ago thin corner eras lamenting the sad fate of alexwell
Anderson's Valley Forge, a truly great play that suffered from mental aneenue vu
the part of Its customers, faded rapidly at the Guild Theater. and hen attire been
almost entirely foreotten. Valley Forge ts by no means. the only great play that
ha. suffered a eUnder fate in mein yea..

If the presently muitheleaMent repertory 'Tana were dill In vogue there
might be eon. hope for such dramas; despite the apathy [the blindness- If you WWI
of reviewers and early audiences. they could reappear from thee to time to repertory
and to eatelalah dellnite places for thenuelsree A. thInga stand at prevent. however.
they arc reviewed by eight men who Uwe tar hare tailed to distinguish Num.'s -ea
by any great knowledge of the theater and are ettlwequenUe negeleeted by the early
audiences who follow three modern halfHaelleta. They then plunge Into the
deep otos:Turley of the wasonal dandies, emerging-If at alt-only for occasional
amateur productiona.

It serene a ridiculous and e.mtut way In which to treat any tort of play-
much leas a great play.

Radio, rushing to the artietic aid of a smug and welt-satlafied theater. revived
Valley Forge (in an unfortunately abbreviated version. of roureel a couple of weeks
ego. And It radio I. looking ...Ind for other plays. of the name quality, the starter of
Ben Hecht, now 1n the punlb prints as co-author of Lad tea mid Gentlernmaesigee-te
another. It le Mr. Ilecheai To Quito and Back, presented by the Theater Guild
two yews ago. Inexplicably panned by the wines, and Shooed to lapse into °Mahn
as coon ae the Guild's aubacriptIon list had been exhausted.

Until the invent of To Quite and Beek this corner had been, to put It In a
mild and gentlemanly fashion. no undue admirer of Mr. Mears work. Nor la
thin earner en admirer Of the current Ladles and Gen/teem-4, toe that matter. But
In To Quito and Sack Mr. Hecht worte one et the really great plays of our goners -
!ion, one of the very few plays of the 20th century that will still be primed and
read-if not played-In the 2Int.

When the Theater Guild presented It two years ago Sylvia Sidney and ladle
Tanks were in the leading role.. And It le largely their fault that a great American
drama to now almort forgotten. MI. Sidney turned on all her technique of phony
cinematic robe to make the heroine a MN& oneyamotheUe and at Ufa. almost
innedible character, while Mir. Banks unfortunately and suddenly went stuffed -
shirt In the most important role. When thia corner wrote lta original review it
raggeded that the (smite of the players would probably be Melted upon the play
by all those proteesslouel tbestergnem who are considered critics by virtue of their
inability to Mefinguish between the various element. In a Mashed prodUelloel.
It wed oleo auggested that To Qelfo and Back. In the year& to come, would be
considered a fine dramatic picture of a tarried eat,-and Mao a fine play.

At least two mare years have come. so far. end To Quito and Reek la meet
certainly oonauteved a Noe play-et least in that Infinitesimal corner of terra
cognita that this column calla home. I have read To Quito and Rack In book form
 practically appalling number or Umee-and at each reeding now Auctorial instant.
new prefunditiee. new beeLUtIne of both phrase end thought epee.. It enema a
finer place of work each time that I regretfully put it down.

Wen magnificent play-land if you want to discover for youreelt the dart of
thing that as contemptuously divot/wed by the same critics who praise the blatant
asintrelless of a William Saroyan. buy loured! a copy. You won't regret it-,
pet-lieu:arty mince Ka now retailing In drug stores tor around 10 cents.

What price greatness, my blends?

Or perhaps radio will rave you the trouble by performing It In an abbreviated
weldor,. as It did vein, Forge- An abbreviated rerelon te no great help, it is Ude-.
rind neither la the sorry gift of a *Ingle performance. But as Heat the radio pnteen.
tenon would let a few people knew that the piny hod been written. And tt might
past possibly shame the legitimate theater into a more Intelligent and discernInc
attitude toward Its own fine things.

There are one or two witch plays each reason. For one, there was Philip Barry'.
Here Conte the Clowns. the greatest, most beautiful.. . or did you bear enough
about that hat year?

The Billboard 13

01Y1C-OF.OWN OPENINGS
"Trial Ground"

(Park Theater)
WOONSOCKET. R. I.

A drama by Ste, Cornelius J. Noltaittg.
Produced by Lippftt Players. Directed
by Lauren Kenyon Woods. Staged by
Gear. Richardson. Cast. Dick frueptee,
Done Johnson, George Richardson, Phyt.
its Wheeler, Kart Anders, Alice Hepburn,
Don Lee, George Roberts Jr.. laurels
Kenyon Woods, Edward /tame.

In the., the most unbltlotte endeavor
come from the pen of Woonreeketai

drams -minded cleric. staged by the Lip.
pttt Players Meek In the third and Lad
week at an attempted a -Intern run at
the Park Theater, rather Holland dram-
tiakee Incidents which "might occur to
any prised "

Action center's around a Newrend Tal-
bot (Dick Dingma). pariah pried In a
textile town in the U. S. A. A new MID
is entleipated for the community, and
the Wed. foreeeelng an Increased Hoek.
proceeds to build a larger church. Crook-
ed politics result& In the mill choosing a
dittermit site, and rather Taberth
church, in consequence. a left In Anon -
clad stiletto. The priest la is to
o skroaller parish, but the treader la lei
important to him then the fact that U.
mill manager haa Induced Ws pretty
secretary to Use with him in the new
mill town_ lb°. a romance between the
priest's niece and a suitor from "outside
the church" cveupy rather Telbota at-
tention. With faith and patience ha
finally brines all the problems to a wt..
factory ooncluidon. C. A. Rosslians.

"Very Warm for May"
(Play)touse)

WILMINGTON. DEL.
A musical by Jerome Kern and oear

Heetmefsfeln II. Directed by Oscar Rant.
inerstein Il, Setting's by Vtricente MM.
ladle Presented by Max Gordon. Cast:
Donald Brian, Anew Loup, John Cherry,
Grace McDonald, Royal Neat Seklen Bea`
nett. Ray Mayer, Robert Shackleton,
Rfehard QuMe, Prances Mercer, Max
Showalter. /Hearn Sherman. Willtatn
Torpor. Sr. Arden, Jack Whiting, Len
Menem and Bruce Scans.

The dewy I. pretty thin. dealing with a
father who get. Into the clutches of eon.
public enemies. Hie daughter slim out
of their grip. hides sway in a barn where
a summer theater troupe Is under way.
And, laeldeinteilly. tine particular sum-
mer theater site a new high for such
adventures. Heading the 'summer thea-
ter le Ogden Quads. (Hiram Sherman).wbow Idess er.d quips U. the raodern
theater for a ride. °anteaters and mem-
bers of progreedve play -atop make pas-
sible the unity of the show and the
'Mirka -1 atmottiilde of the NM ace as
well fie provide n reason for the
genas of the mooed.

Prophesied this venture will be a KY -
eon's hit The ballet corps keeps the
audience wide awake sad eager. Chase.
ography Is unique and excellent. Its
in numbsrs such as AU the fliers You
Are end Lep in Martem, wilt be taken up
noon. Scenery and COduriSes are cols:alma
bizarre end original. Very Warm for May

not One shoat Itai a throe-In-etc.with
enough material for a couple more ra.
wampum,. wid maybe a crumb or two
to spare. Al Fahey.
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New Plays on Uroadway
Reyiett:cd by

LYCEUM
Dem...mg Tuesday (wrung. October 24. 1939

THE POSSESSED
A Pler by George Sedanotf baud on dem Prom

D ostormsky's writing, translated by Eloa-
heth Reynolds elsomod Deemed by Michael
Chtithov. Settings wad commit* desired by
1.4 Clobuliniky. Settlings tun by Vail boss
Conatruenos Co. and Painted by Retort W.
ilivrenes Studios. Costumes *remixed Of
C.I.OI Pant Press aunt. Oliver PA Saylor.
Mars meager. Reared Weeds Asostreit
.11.0 finaneur. Gum. Lan/ph:et ermented
be Owen. Theater Production.

V.Visva S;u roginki John !two
Woodrow Ournblio

The Comma, Boat Meek.
Ut.. Mrs. St=s Ward.. . lieetnicer ShaftedLieutenantHef flare,

Peter eurerards. Alonzo Hinkley.
%eta,. a Stodent Ittare Curbed
*Am Strive... Mother of Nicholas

Ellen Van Vorkenburg
alertem.  Lame Oiri

*

-Mary Lou Teefore.
Katnanne Ann earlier*

A Servant at Mee Stswegines
Thomas Hoehn

Ittraor, an [Mown Hord tratfiem
Fedke. an (vetoed Convict Sam Schaff*

Peter Tonmed.
Futile et the Martine:

Presiding Office Ronald SweattA Mudd Sam Schatz
A T

.eacher - Tomas I. Hushes
OtherMernaus of

.

Organixaton,
Enna Charnbiln. L0..4/ Dowdier. New
Eigart. Mary Hernaweeth, Deirdre Hurst.
D emsid Berethe. P. Con, Ewen* Lang.
sten. Ford Rainey. lanes Utter. Allen Rums

Cemieneres Secrete/rt. Sett Mixon
Officer Aimee innklue. Poo Tuororde
The Shoop Reginald Pere

* Alternsting in the irok
Seam *ere Abroad. In the Ort-

ohleh of an Indntrld Term Seen 2, Al
Horne. Mewled Rom, r, Wentalares Have.
Sane 3: The Room of Matey and
Sea. 4, Steareglet Study. Soto, 5: Martha 
Mom Seem, 6: On a babe. Scow 7:
Seer

Study. Suss R: Suwegave Mody.
Scene 9, A Weil.' Room Seen* Coy.
wom's *Nee km* II: Devrogin's Coe ,Pry
Hume Scene 12. The Room 01 9.4,00 and
Kitten, Scow 13, Sturefee's Sheer Stem
14. The Stranwe's Roarer. Scow I5: In a
Deserted Pot 01 Time.

Ths Telsekom am ganging up on me.
Left week I but to we Three Siefert,
which wee written by Anton. and Hite
meth i had to see The Poasesied, which
we. directed by Michael. who la Anton's
nephew and who melt. the name with -
nut the Initial M" but with the addition
of an "b" at the Mart of the second
ItYllatilie Of the two evtla believe It or
not, the former lei probably a bit the
leaser. for Micheal makea poor Dostoy-
freaky and an unfortunate dramatist
peened Ounce Shdenoff. who made 
play out of some of Dostommaity Mesa
mum exactly Ilke Michael's uncle --and
you have ettchners direction to eat thou,
beldam.

The ',worsted. which erupted at the
Lyme= on Tuesday. Is the first Brood -
way production of the Chabot' *Meets,
Studio, which started In England but
biter transferred to New Zeeland. The
e tude. which operate. under rules that
'mould make a kindergarten teem grown
up, halms unfornmate youngartets In the
Intrloacies of the Moscow Art technique
(width evidently consists of app.:sang De
allly and unbelievable as possible), re-
bennn them for many months In each
play, sad even has two or three people
toe some of the roles. Now It has come
to Roadway.

The going...on at the Lyceum are &I -
most lndeserlbable-and If you can makebud or tale of Mr. Shdanotra play
after the member. of the Chekhov Studio

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Ly It. ,,?;I:
ir ,.. ,er do.

CARNECLE HALL. NEW YORIE
C:o..,,, , ,r,oio, .,. i',

tlh)ienesc
laem veer, area Onin-Sdao. goon. bne_
ddefo--faand. haw.. Con.. Ian Deeartrnat 

Ward ltolf.
altAlitIA.11.1--11aa 110.60. Lae Tear. Intl AP

Inv. Pow Sand*, 110.
ellaellatetle la elnworla illdedpa au morame

row eta0a bona seal Pane Taira
Atillgtee mown(  ammeter mock 00.

atuanmen emir. baralro. PAO
aleat.l. ado/ redniar. and foliode..4"rage eadan Add.for yeA Oro nary. T. gall. W. WW1lardelf

Eugene Burr
get thru with it, It'a not the fault of
Mr. Chekhov. In all truth the play it-
self can hardly bout any crystal clarity.
but much of It might not have sounded
so bed If it had been permitted to sound
like anything human. It le the tale of
the storm and Mang of Strategics. a
scum; man somewhat Inexplicably se-
lected by Verkhovenskl, a revolutkintat,
to be hi. Rion -heed_ the gocionso.Ideel
of the Paula mate toward which
Mirk/wee:mkt leads. Stravogin I. taken
In for  while by the Fuctst-revolutlon-
ary theories about freeing man from the
galling Donde of thought by restmenting
his Ill, for him, but he Ls Ull troubled,
And he Wilke flatly at the theortee Oe
form neortaary to put Verkhovenekla
power -mad plane Into notion to achieve
the glory of a regimented paradise. But,
with typieelly Mizoram Initiative, he does
nothing about them. allowing hie wife
to be murdered.  good frtend who mos
thru Verknoveriski to be killed and riote
to be started.

Then after everything Ma happened.
still following the Russian pattern, he
g ets Memel/ a chotew dose of rammer,.
Bo he got. to an old sage who represents
the eplrltuat rat sr than the phy.
revonitioo, and that sago saga to him
that the only *elution of mankind la
In fnmidons from fear; In that freedom.
all freedom Is possible. And freedom
from fear may be best schleved thru
the glorious miracle of laughter.

Stratogin Is convinced. and when he
meets Verkhovenskl later -be, the spirit,
agalnert the uottalled "Ideallem" of the
material -their meeting I. symbolically
Innonclualre. nerkhoverneki goat off
down what impure to be A drain. end
eltresogin stand" bathed In pure white
light at the curtain.

There in, very definitely, a greet ormi
of good stuff there. and there might
even be emcee fairly exciting action If you
were Allowed for a moment to think that
the people on the stage were human
brings. In Mr. Chekhnie self-con-
sclously Moscow -Art and Moscow -Artily
phony direction, however. they et:ern like
a waxworks museum doing double talk.
Poe one thing, the player" could prob-
ably *In ehouttng content Amilnet
name of tam Annorintems and hog -
callers. Pot another. the Attltuditalned
overacting Is No fantantiv. silly and In-
effective) that you tratInctirely export a
net to be lowered between the players
e nd the audience- And tot a third. In -
Mead of limenIng to the play you find
yourself conetarstly wondering how a
parcel of human beings can concelmbly
allow themselves to appear such fools.

Among all of Mr. Chektiov't, posturing
and howling young unfortunates (or
thould I roy vtettrmTi only one managed
to indkate that he might concelm.bly
have moose (alert tdea'of what acting la
all about. He barely managed to suggest
it, but the tact that he managed to
nuggest it at .11 tinder Mr. Clatikhov's dl.
raven -ea is greatly to hl. credit. He la
John Ftynn, who played Strerosin with
'Tame and fleeting moments of Insight
and proll.Iddban Inflection

A. for the toot, as little can be said
for them a. foe M. Dolitithiekra night-
mare -like. ugly and self-oonselous eats.

Just one example of tbe Chekhov dl -
rectorial trehnictue--tn an early scene
Mr. Flynn ts called upon to strike a
pose and exclaim "She Is" la three -count
Gomel "my wife!" Nothing comparable
hes born seen In town lance Billy Bryant
brought hi. showboat troupe to the old
Ooiden Theater eight years ago. At
that. the Chekhor studio a miming areal bet If it doten't make ita next pro.
auction rut Lynne. With beer and pret-
zels. I hope.

BOOTH
B e/0nm' Wedneuter twining. Oct. 15, 1939

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE
A play try Wallsm Serey.l. Discard by Edge

boaVng and wahine Seroyar, Sennett M-
ewled by Watson Barrett and bold by Wolin
Tumor ConItructiart CO. In.:Inlet non.lcatown.. by Retread aura Press .10,14.
leer tr.011.1. Siam mamma hem lielilifee
Assistant stem manatee liandoiph wade_
Pr.ndad by the VheilifTI Csold In .1.414.
Inn with kW. Dowling.

hi.mbey RON Osidenerian
John FarrellWeloa Will Lee

foe feildw Dostawteak Cheeses O. Swim
Teen Edward Andre."tol.boval Mt. Hayden

Cr Conway
Cue /EONVi=CwtyReglnald Beane

BROADWAY RUNS
Intedanon to delten 7.0. Inchon..

Onlated111 Opened Part.
.1117=1  dat 10.-a

111.1. ,local. I E. _. ITattlekte 11. ereb, IS.-. WILa. ea.. In Vt=r.Iitifor le-. IllPalbeehala Story. Tar -tab*
bard %tea. VI- BIT

Pnarnot. Tbr Itaarao II., II.-- Ioro 3. IA.. fleatendiaapt. _.
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Show& Comedy
Ingzestets Miami Oar-
PM. ara0;ar-T gr:'31 earl

4+4.
Mom IW".11ramo l
altirenani, ....... o.nel 25- "
t"rt- -r ;'.«! it?TukaoTAgentAwa:ely2.0.1 ar Ilian-r -- 132

Lows Nene Vibber
Wet Gayer Burgess
Arab Mmerim Stevens Sr.
Mary L Celeste Helene
Kre,t p W Salem Illeruld
McCarthy Torn Tour
Mt Carson Los Ocoee
Nick's Ma Mefweeite Baran'
Solo- Randaren Wade
Elsie Cathie Salley
A Killer bolo, Cense

S.d. K.ek Mary °telt.
A Society Lady . Eva Loured Boyne
A SoCady Gentleman Aincacreh Arrnal
First Coo Randolph Wee.
Sorcood COO Rem twain

ACT 1-teldes Puts Sired Saimaa Restau-
rant and Entertainment Place at the foot of she
frebsudine, In San Francisco. Late
ACT II -Sure The Same A Little Latu
bow 27 A Ream In the New York Hotel.
Armed the Coeur. Ton M rotes Later. Scow
A3- CT NkithIti -the Sane. ThatEveningSaloon

Anemoof Some Der.

Sampan Mid another spawn of
Mental epllepily On the stage of the
Booth Theater Monday night. The Thea-
ter Guild was the attending physician.
In association with Eddie Dowling. and
the Mina of the convulsion was The
Time of Your Lye- A more fitting title
might have been Three Sisters Who Pees
Wilde the Third Floor Bonk Botts.

For Mr. Burman. in tbts, his Met
full-length dramatic effort. has ineptly
combined the ineffectual. static eltaeur-
nivenese of Telutkor. the ridiculoUsly self-
conutous "realism" of steinberia the
chlidisli (or It Is moronic?) naivete of
Ste Who Peas While the Leattta Boa and
the, etekentnely saccharine sentimentallty
of The Puttee of the mad Floor Beek.
It teems evident that he is trying to nay
thing* cf weight and moment -things
which. tho trite and hackneyed now. have
to do wIth the Ma-Inst.- nobility of the
common man, the beauty of the world
end the ruin of that beauty by the
blind forces that man himself sets free.
But It also appears obvious that Mr.
Soroyan a teeny cor.gentially litaapablet
of arming anything et oil. He Is otentent
to .It mumbling and maundering In him
own pertleullex crevice In the cistern of
the Palace of the Arts. peering out now
and then to survey the Dans, the Ger-
trude Stein. and the other preposterons
tumblers who Inhabit the neighboring
crannies.

The Time of Your Life Is play with-
out a plat -wad. so far as works of art
go, a play without a meaning. Poe good
Intentions and the mere cruise to say
tomcatting ftne are no passport. to the
promised lend, If they were, any truck
driver who had an urge toward beauty
would ipso facto become an antra. it
would. I suspect. be quite may for him
to became as greet an artist as Mr.
Sermon.

It seems emir doubtful that Mr. Sera.
min hlnuH0 knows precisely what he
wanted to ray --or precisely how he
wanted to toy It. Th confused writIng
Ia an excellent cymbal of the confused
thought. Wellorbeerrod and acute cher-
acter drawing occurs timid ridiculously
burlesqued caricatures: at one moment
Mr. Baronet is welting on outhouse walla
and the next he le writing on violet pa-
lm, with the gold -dipped pen of  phony
fin de Mule ...theta: flatly and ebnel-
batty arty words are followed by speama
of Istale-Ouotttab "Ideation." Add they
are all combined In a out of dramatic
mullitralawney that Is just ine geese. -
fined but far lees sweaty than the Meer.
Mr. Banyan deems from many .ourcea
and manages to combine the worst fea-
tures of each.

The 14.30 ta a Elan Prancleco water-
front diva and the chief character Is

mysterious rich man who considers
all riches the result of robbery and so
townie money wound to the deplane of

the dile. These last include a man who
playa pin game thruout tbe the
act. tundoUbteelly WIU Lee. wbo act.
the role, ha the beat than of anyone
in the cut, for et least he bas aomatilltig
to take hie mind off the play): an Arab
shou chief oontributton thrum% the
elening to "No foundatIoue-till aloof
the tine" repeated entreaty; an oldteller of tall tale. who metmo like a rally
end lowdown burlesque of eeary char-
acter Viet Monk Morgan has um played,
and many others. At one point  rich
Vat comes In, has an utterly pawn..
conversation with Joe, the Nth man.
and leavew at smother point a couple
of SOCErty people watch the golngo-ob
with hauteur. It Ls Interest -
ins to note that no ISeroyan Character
has a mental age much 04. Ma. halt ex-
cept for the *wady folk they are allsimply lovely people u the author
vtauelnres them,  parcel of Little Lords
YaunUeroy down on Muff luck.

Joe awake to one of the glided balm
and she starts by claiming she mu oats
In burlesque and Md.. by telling hem
about her childhood home M Ohio. Thin
Tom, Joe's fully grown but half -WHIM
errand boy. app... on the scene and
felts In love with her on slgist, hattelly him to take her to her room end
then marry her. Meanwhile a very many
detective from the Vitt squad aunouncm
that he is going to Clean op the Joy
feria.

When Kitty, the gilded gat, gets
room she don nothing but my, an Joe
buy. her some children's toys to comfort
her. Later he Manilla her In a good
hotel and gets Tom a job a.  hour;
driver. Hut meanahne the nasty nat.
foot comet In and tYlm to arrest her,
also manhandling most of the cotie
denlyans of the dive. flo Joe tries to
shoot him but doeinth. and the cop le
later shot by the old teller of tall take.
Torn and Kitty go away together. whit
Joe disappears dramatically Int0 thenight.

It all seems to prove that nasty cops
ere very nerdy follows.

If Mr. Saromin had wanted to make
the point.* for which he wants to be
MrivIng. It might have been better bad
he looked at hie characters honestly M-
atted of with self-oonselously saccharine -
coated eyes, They were bums and
floozies, and, as such. entIlled to both
sympathy and understanding. Mr. Sara -
yam, by making them Knight* of the
Table Round And filling them full at
rantaaue Writing (with a capital WI
makes them merely silly. He emerges.
I'm afraid. ea the Pollyanna of the Om -
Ueda Stela net.

The only beauty the production ran-
taloa is offered by UM. Dowling -a (Met
luminous, ellogether lovely perforrnariet
aa Joe,  beautifuL restrattied and mov-
ingly Weeny. meting Job. Alao coo-
trIbuting notably are Charles De Mudm
who dom excellent work se the pro-
prietou Tom 'Maly as  longshoreman.
Cathie Bailey. who does an omartnit
job on a hunk of Eteroyan's wore.
schweinerel. and. In fact, !Very oar a
the other. except Len Doyle. who bur -
torques the teller of tall tales rather
painfully, and Julie Ilayelon. who puts
the part of Kitty about ae badly se thr
pars could poesIbly be played. The di-
rection, by MOWS. Dowling and EafferYse.
often keep. the matzo etas. static Mtne
the characters take tome at reading
thole liner. for ell the world like a
primary school clam baking tums at
reciting the Imam.

It Isn't a tho what Mr. EtaaOyala 11.1
to .ay were  tremendous bite to cheer.
It can be -and has been -said quite
simply to the pest. An honest artist, en
honest croltarnats even, could have said
it. I imagine. quite molly. It'. the ad.
Hoehn. Ham that Is needed.

"Leave' Bests Capacity In Philly
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 211. -The fined

e tanat of LOOM, It to Me will end with
a right unart 1131.000 gross The Ieat re-
maining code on the lour floor were
gobbled up on Monday night. Student
have been In evidence deice then.

This is the only thow In town for thir
week. Very Warns for May, the Kern -
Hammerstein ntomicaL will open Weide,'
001 It the Forrest.

Boston Stock Opens
BOSTON, Oct -A new attractim

wa. added to the growing Beaton Irrelle"
mete prmentritiona when the Alan Gray
ttota,c. Players opened  Meek mama
at the Copley Theater here on Thursday
October 11. The nest coating was Emlyn

Aloht Must par. and at 4165
top bad a nom hokum.
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GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
BILLBOARD STAFF

ha fanos of rhle department is to
prodocano booker.. agents and

:ors roxerned with tra eaprodmon
rine easier indoor cloth thou The

E coverage of every Mend, of fee
on, boofneso.

SNOWMEN INTIMSTIO IN SPICIIIC
-101$11111.1Till" MAY ACORta TIMM IN
CALI Of TNt NOW YORK °MCI os

1141 Mitt -BOARD, 1564 eROAOWAY.

For FILMS
DE.4.1 ARNAZ--Letin Juvenile now

occeortng in Too Many Girls. legit
=soles: at the Imperial. New York.
Es-Lob:toned himself sa a performer
and bend leader in latinatmosphere
night spots and his present job is
the Trot In which he handles lines.
Be rendles than, the, like a veteran.

o comedian. singer. dancer and
',ad be goes thru with tilers

r proving himself an extremely
otite erredhighly attractive per -

or - r His Latin looks, toe. ought
14 ^Ike hire a new and powerful
br.ithrob for femme film fans.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL.

JAYNE FRAZ1ER-tap dancer who
appeared Ian week at toteR State.
New York. with Ted Pio Rita °rehea-
t:a, In addition to being a topnotch
tapper. anr throws eccentric and °am-
ady atuff into her routine. Style Is
unusual. varying much from reguls-
ran tempera. A mu -
sea comedy or revue could use bar
to advantage.

A fist of posafbU itier for television
Nth be fogad In Um Radio Debut -
meat of NW Issue.

Niteries

AGVA Opens Talks With Circuits, Issues
More Licenses, Pushes Organizing Drive

NEW YORK. Oct 28,-The vaude Cir-
cuits are being approached by the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artiste, its secretary.
Mrs. Dorothy Bryeutt, bootleg opened talks
with the Boxy Theater. Loess and the
Brandt Circuit. Tile talks only earth-
inned contact, with netual demands on
working candltiona and AOVA shop to
come later. With local organizing going
Meng rapidly. Mrs. Bryant wee due to
leave tonight for Las Angeles. Ban Fran-
cisco and Chicago to effect smoother
organising and co-ordinate local einem
with headquarter*.

The Boston brooch holds its drst mem.
berahlp meeting November 3 and Jean
Muir, local organising heed, will attend.
Locally. deputies are being appointed
from among active performers and they
will cheek on working conditions and
e qual*s of employera as well. The Royal
Box Club signed ab AOVA contract this
week.

Many more agencies were °Mined for
AOVA licensee this week. They are CRA
Artiste, Ltd. (Charles Yates. presklent);
George Mooch. John O'Connor, Sim
Kerner, Solly Shaw, Evans and Lee,
Nietiota Agnes, Charles Allen. Artiste
Corp. of Antertca, Mary L. Shank. Mark
Leddy, Pauline Cooke, Tom Kennedy,
Max Richard. Rheingold Irwin. Billy
Cloonan, Nerrett in Tyler, Joe Williams.
Robert Cronin, Bert Jonas, Al Davis and
Harry Pearl.

CIIXCAOO. Oct. 361--A0VA here is pro-
ceeding with efforts to bond units leasing
for the road !Man tins ems, despite
difficulties with email -time producers.
Majority of shows are smallies and their
owners haven't eitonigh money to lest
 week.

Hazards of acts taking chances with
matt have been eery big and Mina.
thru local rep. Leo Curley. le working
for mane assurance for the acts to get
back to their starting point should the
shoat fold and to sada* a two-week
salty bond. No small producers hare es

Morcome In. Harold Ooldberg. of the
Bowes attractions. and A. H.

alarms' signed agreements here Ude week.
Curley reports that negotiations with

the Illinois Night Club Owners' Associa-
tion are rapidly r.eartng a favorable end.
Drive among the hotels wee inteisslhod
this week when the Sherman Hotel was
notified to sign or oboe,

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 28,-.Negotta-

Expect Great Maisie Feels So Sorry for Joe
Winter Season pursent, That Big - Time Agent

bona for closed shop agreements with the
28 night clubs here will begin about
November 1. It was announced by Vic
Connors, branch representative of AOVA.

Cannon, said that few changes would
be effected In the American Federation
of Artiste' contreets, which w111 be al-
lowed to run until December 1. when
AOVA expects to sign up the mud.) clr-
culte and clubs.

There are 16 Class A and 9 Class H
clubs &Rooted In the new actors' Linton
eat -up. According to Connors. are clubs
hare signed with AOVA.

First natentarrattip meeting of AOVA
will be held next week. Buddy O'Brien.
who formerly held office In the AFA. has
gone over to AOVA as bueleirees agent.

AEA delegates who was Unseated by
the San Francisco Labor Council hare
been reptaced by tour from AOVA. The
new delegates are Vic Connor*. Mss Weal..
Knell Lowe and Buddy O'Brien.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 28.-The United
Entertainers Association. local per-
formers' union III CY1.10,11CV prior to the
AFA. has been revived. with Thomas E.
Kelly at the head. Failure of Kelly to
come to an agreement with AOVA Is
mid to be the cause of the reamettation.
At a meeting held by the Ile.A Tues-
day (241. the membership voted to keep
Intact under Kelly. Tho group has ob-
tained recognition from the AFC* Cen-
tral Labor Union here.

The major disagreement between Kelly
and AOVA is the collector of duos and
aseitriallients and the degree of kcal
autonomy to be exercised. Kelly is de-
manding that all dnee collected locally
be kept In the local treasury and only a
per capita UM forwarded to the AOVA
headquarter. This name point kept the
local group from the AEA for more than
four yearn. APA finally capitulated to
Kelly.

It Is hollered that Kelly wan with-
hold Mediation with AOVA until he gets
the local autonomy act he wants. Kelly
admitted the USA la already fuototteritng
and that hr had been to New York to
Confer with the AOVA board.

Kelly eta held a meeting with the
United Entertainment Managers Wednes-
day. He outlined s working agreement
with them, nommen Bernard. president
of the booker,' group. mkt that bee
group would take Kelly's Protoeillon
Under ativlseinent.

113AML Fla.. Oct. 28.-Tbe Moat bons
ha -catty report thn winter to be the
biggest ever. bigger even than the win-
ter of 110 -odd.

After a phenomenal summer business.
October, usually dull. la moving well.

lnituter on the wall stretchers are Bel-
mont ;mg 13 Chico, the former &miningill capacity. Paddock Ls getting fine
Meetly pity. with no north -their mating
nconenettents In mind. Setting early
Remise dates ere Continental° (which

tacking on a rumba room). Kit Kat
(formerly La Conga and now to be reined
DT notertatner Petty Clifford and Tommy
Cho). Fin a -Clock. Dill Jordan's. Dentin,
lira the Patio )iorminle and Mother
Kelly a. No word from Pant Island and
Rowboat Rest. Leon Shoe. If and when
be den operate hie Dade boulevard spot.

announoe the date by November 1.
Ruhr Peon, formerly the Town Ciento.
Opens shout December 15. The place le
Row  *bop-atlak eet-up.

Mantra Royal Paint will reopen after
goat summer. via a small room, late

in November. Smaller Miami orpoea, suchY Famine. JlmmIe s. Jeff's and L
Pelon a. are now open and not at all un-
tAliey about IL

No word to data from Coral Gables'
The Drum.

Claire Trevor Pitt P. A.
rrrranvann Oct. Mt-Lome. Penn

'I,: Present 'lint stale attraction In snorethan four years when Claire Trevor
Ccinet

err
3 for one-nlehtera:opine:km with world premiere of

f lifebeer Uerberop.
Cow:omits will be browlfffft 001°.theednue tea EDKA.

By PAUL DENIS

Dear Paul
NVL, wee still at the P3 Grouch° Club. We've been held over ...nether neck.

m2d
'r

Pat Petrick. the owner. has brought In a now singer and gene her a lot
of publiety about being straight from Mexico City. title sang dottbie-lawaning
Mr -glean aortae, rolling her eyes around and waving her hipe. Everything weed
line until n lenaniali mummer dropped In end complained /so couldn't understand
a word she rang.

'Then Patrick discovered that Men not Mexican at all and that oho Ist a former
college teacher who had weak eyes and the doctor told her to find some kind of
work that enabled her to roU her eyes Around a Lot. And no she became a owns-
hlther singer and was singing in Inymrento ell the time. Patrick got mad and said
It' didn't CAM whether AIM was Eaperent0 or KhbirOgalliari-end so he fired her.
Now Mr. Patrick 'Lays he's got to finds water who can underatind Spanish a0 that
he can cheek on he singers better.

1%rY Aersr. Joe Pursent. dropped In last Mehl and said Hal and I are getting
1 better al the time. Re said our rumba routine wee terrific and that It

excited him too much be felt like riaing his office and running off to Cum.
In feet. be said he'd go to Cuba tomorrow if Co could loon Tim a quick e20 so that
he could pay hie office rent. He said he signed a non-eggrewdon pact with the
landlord last week but that the landlord Inalet he at least pay for the electricity
and heat.

Joe nem It's  shame the way tee landlord went let him do his creative work
in peace. IN ease If the landlord hadn't bothered him so much he could have got
us the Plaza's Peralen Room Now the only thing be'. got tined tip for us in the
tulded Crum Cafe, which 11 known all over the waterfront an the smart spot for
longsboremen.

pc?It Joe. lie always hating so [Mien trouble: but you mum outran hen pushed
tbead.

n
After an. I remember when he borrowed  lImpet from me to open

h is office and now Joe owls 43.337110. That's not bad for somebody who (darted
from scratch.

Joe could hare booked that big Mita Club affair last week, but he heel a few
drinks end forget to be unethical. A.  result. Max Weekday got the date and
is supplying two bands end 14 Bata for a 4130 budget. MA ISLE.

P.S.-Petty Faye. the emcee. write* me bee straodeel In Lane:biter and needs a
to -spot quick. He sem he got so mod when the room clerk demanded he pay his
bill that he lost his head end checked cut submit stealing any towels or map.
Now you know. Paul, bow performers staffer en the road -

3 More San Fran
Clubs Will Open

SAN PRANCISCO, Oct. 28.-Throe sow
night clubs are being readied to opal
before the first of the year.

George Rim:vent owner of the Music
1101, bas lamed the Club Deamellle,
closed for more than a year. and ts re-
opening It first as a street floor cocktail
lounge. Spot has fair -aired upper floor.
About 433,000 will do the Job of
remodeling.

Other spots eat are the Gay Nineties
Chit and the Rice Bowl. the latter with
a Chinese flavor. Both will be located
In the International I:Settlement. where
the Ctub Morisco le now opera= as-
clusfrely. Floor chows will be

Philly Cafes Cut
By Liquor Board

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 28.-In n drive
to weed out taprooms and clued so that
the one bar to every LOCO people nett*
le Maintained, the State Liquor Control
Board haft revoked or foiled to renew
the Menke of nearly 300 spots.

Last year there were 2.056 liCeneed
local eatabitabreenta 906 more than
allowed by law. allot spot. are expected
to appeal the bosrdn voltage.

N. Y. Para
Sets Names

NEW YORK. Oct. 28.-Paramount
Theater boolthom for New York Menthe
a crop of bands rimer seen on the Stem
before. These will be Bob Becker,
November in Jan Bmitt, November 20.
and Doh Chester. etiale time In February.
Teddy Powell went In Tuesday (TO.

In Chicano. Para office has booked
Eddie Cantor for November Joe K
Drown. November 10. and Ink Spate and
Ind Worms. November IT.

Phil Spttalny gem Into Minneapolis
November 10 and Davenport NOMen-
ber 17,

Detroit Plantation's
(:hinge to 2 -Week Shows

DETROIT. Oct. 28.-More frequent
changes of show are being used
the Planation Club. loading blactlitiii;
tan. adopting the policy lest week. Mars -
emir Walter Norwood rim been using
four -week shows. booking 111 to 20 people
out of New York. together with a name
band. McKinney's Cotton Pickers.

New policy la for two-week Moira, re-
taining the line and producer
nitelr.

AIontgontery Club Opens
MON1Y1081ERY, Ala., Oct. IC-Under

new ownership of Sol S Beton and It. 8.
Edwards, Moon -Minis opened last week
with Jimmy Hamm and oak. Club lute
nee, dafiee floor.

Antigo Club Opens
AN-rioo. WI.., Oct 2n.-White Owl,

new dine and denCrpot. opened October
le. featuring Mildred Berndt, accordion-
ist. and Venn. and Helen Patner. tap
and ante daneeni.

GASTON LAURYSSEN
Executive Wittier of the St.

Regis Hotel. New York,
outliers "En ttttt i t went at the St.
Regis." analysing this lasury
hotens band sod entertaiernent
polio in.

A Feature of the Christmas
Number of The Billboard,

Patty! December 2

e
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Trianon Room. Hotel Ant-
basaiador, New York

01117 two entertainment features to
Wile stronghold of New Work society, but
each hese more than Its ahere of merit.
Shen& Barrett attends to the sole floor
e ntertainment. while Del Courtney
Woo his highly lithenabie and dance-
able UMIAK to the band Mend.

Mat Barrett. too suffering from an
Infected thumb. which has had her
doubling from a local hospital. le doing
her UMW excellent job of mimicry. This
Inmost of all !gimme mimes wem to
haply& with each succeeding appear-
ance, adding more logbtle and more
huaracsu bite to her repertoire and
Wadding with  charm and  manner
that are delightful.

Odtstandling le her hurinque of a
-pretengtonal Southern girl- (Wm Par-
rot& own classic description) doing 
New York night club for the fins time.
ThIs la a honey. Her other superior bits
of Impersonation include Oarbo setting
 yoke; Bert Lehr. Tallulah Bankhead,
/Staines Lillie warbling, a mother trying
to impress her with her 11 -year -old daugh-
ter% ability am a mimic, and Lionel Barry -
more Mating the ca. for Mance the
Nomads. Mies Barrett avoids Mock Lm -

the
rietteeeletrieelor :Mgledle:i.ocilcrpvtlitge.

Male is on for about 30 minutes at
dinner and at supper, Pot the teat
the smooth daissapation of the Courtney
Bend and the varied vocal. afforded by
these of the bays. Courtney comes down
from a mummer at Boar Mountain
(N. T.) Inn to replace Dick Pavans
here for several samara, and rat the
tearer requIrementa of this edam spot
like the proverbial mitten.

Harry Sobel °Moe handles the pub-
licity. Daniel Richman.

Harry's New Yorker, Chicago
Since reopening for the ersoon seam

two month, ago thla late -hour nitety
has been doing exceedingly well. Op-
erated by the amiable Charlie Ilepp and
his new Associate. Dave Branower, local
attorney. Shows change shoat twice a
month. retaining the emsee and line but
augmented with new acts.

Ralph (Cookie) Cook la still on hand
with hiss sereerball comedy and nut In-
troduction*. Meet unusually informal,
he works at back -breaking epee& tee -
belly and physically. to Ott laughs. Ina
wares find a profitable market here.

Te %ensile Havetri Oafs, one of the
sappiest lines In the city, are staying
over indefinitely and. In the opening
and clewing number*. again prove one
Of the highlights In the show. The aletlb wthk with an abundance of rhythm,
and routines are retreats:rig all this way.
Inthe they strut thin a French can -can
novelty and. In the (Melte room with an
authentic Norwegian folk dance color-
fully costumed_ The kith are Vinnnle
Reveler. producer; Audrey Reveler. Lor-
raine Leath Helyn 131wp. Thal Darnay
end Merge Anthony.

bombe Sher -bon, attnseUve tapper. ne-
thera es couple of number's smoothly.
taking leer time with each weep and turn.
Creates a pleasant effect. The Three
Musket Mood. (Muriel Other. Peggy

Night Club Reviews
armadas! and Harriet Stormer), new
harmony trio, are good-lookleqf maids
working In the old Boswell dilators' style.
Kith have pow:Militias_ Their voice**.
not hard on the ear and the person -
lathes pleasing to the eye. Warbled
Welt Aft Right and My Last Goodbye.

Hank the Mule (Tex Morrissey) is a
mod novelty for Informal cafe. The
"animal" prances <Omit the club, site
on customers lap, crawls on tables and
takes 11:0trUet1011 froth  young girl
trainer. all In good fun. Landre and
Verne. ballroom tram empbsetedng trick
this and turns. are on for a doer and
fast offering and. judging by the limit..
Lone of the floor. wind UP with 
good job.

Margie Kelly. tall and blond nude.
doers a perm% strip. ithan Mode. an-
other ahapely dbrober. will succeed &the
Kelly. who beads for Hollywood and a
screen test. Another new act will be
Muse. Marilyn Currie's Pashion Revue.)

Mickey Coterie's wrenplece swing and
meet band Ls the new band -stand at-
traction. Boys fill the assignment ade-
quately during both floor chow and
dance manor. The Three Talents, in-
termiesion combo, and Helen Verentea.
table singer. augment the musical
entertainment.

Week -day minimum is el. Peed Joy&
In charge of the press.

Sage itoelpberr.

Coo -Coo Club, Ft. Worth
Yank. Palmquist, orchestra leader, has

become eucoessful operator of Mb club
on Jackaboro Highway. Club formerly
wae the Ringside. Newly redecorated.
the spot has low tariff, considering It
b. Hoot show. Charge la 40 tent* per
garcon week nights and 73 cent* Satur-
days. Rewonably priced dinner, attract
early diners.

The Boor (show (caught October 231
was more entertaining than the usual
tam mostly because of Lester Omani
and hie Marlorseta. This is one of the
clement acts seen focally, and loss been
 big draw the peat aix wee. the
Negro dancers, little old lady. trained
swabs and hire swinging grandpa mart -
Cathie are meet lifelike. Act would be a
standout to any show.

The Casa Mamma trio, glen. contrib-
ute iota of sex appeal and several dance
routines that were 111,11. Johnny Burk.
with nice mew, went over with hie sing-
ing of Star Demi, The I...Wit Is Towne
and If I Didn't Care. Painiquist pros.
MPble rases. Iii, orchnstra, made up
of four saxes, two bre.. piano, drums
and bass, Is One of best bomb to ploy
here, offering plenty of moon tunes
along with the novelty number* for
which Pelenquist 10 known. Marls Smith
wlnfa with the band. She has Iota of
personality and know. how to put her
eons, over.

Business here baa been good in spite
of record heat mere of peat two months
and cams:tiering that only wine and beer
may be sold. Club drew 1.100 on recent.
Saturday night when football game end
oilmen's convention were in town, to set
record for this spot. Ruth Its ff.

* A MAGNIFICENT HANQI7ET
A GORGEOI'S SHOW

Musle.DaneIng-Stars of Slags. and Radio

Showmen's League of America
27th BANQUET and BALLAnnual
To Be Held Tuesday Night, December 5. 1939
In the Crew Bell . 11t,t Sher -rums, Chicago

TICKETS $5 00 PER PLATE
A SHOW IOC WON'T W 1NT TO MISS

Fur ream...dim!, write
Banquet Committee. Showmen's League of America.

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.
ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE WILL BE HELD IN THE BAL TABARIN,

HOTEL SHERMAN. SUNDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBER 3.

Village Barn, New York
Atter a aloe summer. Squire Meyer

Horowitz la again drawing a lot of city
d ickers who want to dine and dance end
play amidst barn surroundings. The
closest the city guys get to the great
outdoors are the excellent murals allow-
ing the countryside in the autumn.

But after a few drinks and a hearty
dinner the city guys get rid of their
Inhibition* and before you can say Hor-
owitz. they are rolling on the floor In
potato games or Indulging in other rather
rough country gam..

Zeb Carver's fire -piece runic band
plays for equate dances and nappy Below
call. out the cues. Later Carver's Sand
reappears an the top am of the floor
show. Carver leading with his gun., the
other boys handling guitar. accordion.
beam and Melia. Career does the comedy
announcement* cleverly and the boys do
snappy specialties. MI building up into
swell hillbilly entertainment.

Other floor -show acts are Hal end
Honey Abbott. Jack Lane's Love Birth
and Jay Martin. The Abbott*. a tall bay
and a blond shapely girl, do fast tapping
and WM of singing In musical comedy
style. They are lively. young and fast,
depending on their looks and great
vivacity rattier than unusual technique
to pet over. Lane put hie bird act over
nicely, the spectacle of easel/ birds going
thrU trained paces. such . walking tight
mime and so forth. holding patron In-
terest twiny. Jay Martin is a good look-
ing youth whose low tenor voice Is tart -
tootata at time*. He sang Orer the Mein -
bow. Song of the Vaewbonds and Yours
for a Song In Interesting mice, but not
very good delivery. Went over well nen..
therms.

Howard Woods and his Celeste Band.
in their seventh month here, are off
Monday*. and Peter Krim% nine -piece
band sethetitutes. Kara Ls a tall. pre,
wentahle youth playing a good accordion
and backed by bass. piano. three saxes
doubling on anima trumpet and a
double -necked electric guitar. The band
produce. good. thoroiy daticerible rrittsta
with the guitar contributing ear -soothing
effect,

Ed Weiner in the p. a. and Milton Pick -
man the booker. Paul Denis.

Continental Club, Kansas
City, Mo.

Topplag the 11111 with Mewling hot
number* by Jay Mcethann's Otk. Kayoed,.
No. I sepia crew. this swank nitery In-
augurated Its season with one of the
meet milieunl floor shown were In, vIlthl
here. The Mow wag built on a Wild
West idea with trick rider, and homes
performing.

The pony troupe Is tagged Roy Knapp's
Rough 'lidera and In aimed to appear
In the horn opera. Riding Kid /roes
Powder Ittrer. Among find night guests
We. JuKk le C00,sn, trhr, formerly lett
Into band In thLs spot. The riders do cart-
wheel, and tumbling on top of their
mount.* and the horse. *how a re-
markable amount of discretion

Heedllner !a Pinky Damn!, Midwest
rodeo hero. who shows his ability to
twirl beats In several different direct.
none. He Is followed by Isan flee Jr.
 iding the horse, Saner on Parade, which
balances Itself on a teetertotter and
 thwere mathematical queries. theistLng
(i.e Is Ward Keith, billed as the "Man
of  Thousand /hem.'

Harry Snodgrass. muse. sings Mane
both sweet and swing, with sugar ver-
sion getting the bigger hand. Marta
Morris, aerie offers tumbling and head-
stands. performing most of the time with
a glees of water balanced on her fore-
head.

The Royal Rhumballere (string has.
guitar, meet guitar and mandolin) do
peter. Spenith Minn and modern torch
tunes. Line-up takes In Gene Conner..
haIrador Panes, Crum Miejt and Paul
Kane.

The Mcriberin Ork then runs off with
the those with Its awing rail -loon of
Rollem and So YOU Won't Jump, Ike
The combo include* piano, two tenon.
one alto. trumpet, boa and traps. Me-
filvems has a style on the Ivories closer
to Seale than has ever been heard In
this area. Charlie Santee, who took In
the show Sunday, tried In vain to lure
away base player Oene Harney.

Last featuee on the bill Is the free
recording of vomits by and for the ma -
to"... ant -Up being worked by enlace
stoottirrees In co./penal= with Club

manager Eddie Spite. Witham Ork
playa awompanying muale, and the Melte
are given grails to the persons pmform-
Ing, ides being publicity tLe-up with
recording. Rob Looter,

International Casino, New
York

Still going strong with Georgie Habra
procitiction. Hassallta. thin Mans.
moth InItery hu brought back Milton
Bette. who is doubling front legit.

The midweek packing -em -in -at -sup-
per sesames is er.ough proof that Bede
la a Mewing card. Ile Moe them a laugh
a minute, that sends Owns out talking,
He show -stopped for better than an
hour In the two-hour shoe. Only other
late addition (dozens have come and
gone In the paet six a:seminal I. a return
engagement for CheorVe Tapp', ern,
dances his namesake with a rapid-fire
dolt...fry and distInetthe style. Tapes Is
artistically equipped to work In all
Mambos of the entertainment held lend
he does), and his tap version of an Ar-
gentine Tango la a killer. A solid hand
thncout the number.

Holdovers are the Honey Family. Pouf
Memos end his Toy Dom and Dolly Arden,

doing sock applause -Meng numbers.
Fanny Weeks continue* to Ong and teed
ha &nee bend thug the melodic pate!,
Hotel Rand's Band plays the Meow ea-
eilinment and stands out ea a butt for
sonic of Berle% clowning. So do sons
of the ab011ts girls and moat of the stage -
bands. All of the Hale production num-
bers are Intact.

The publicity department of Alex
Finn% gigantic saloon hi now almost se
big no the chow-Charles Was/them. ebb
Florence Roman on the aselet; Irving
Flottmon IwIth Dilly Friedberg divablings.
Irving Lehrer for Berle and Jack Tinnen
for Hale.

P. El-The greener* are trying to gen-
vinee everybody that the name hie been
changed to the International Theater -
Restaurant. but nobody believe, tbnn.
The huge electric sign outside reads "In-
ternationel Casino." Anyway. why
change the name of so established 11 .pot?

Sol Zeit.

Paradise, New York
Nieky Blair's Paradise on Broadway is

istrturallog Mona as the only big yop-
priest' cabaret catering emenuelly to eon
of townere on firosselway. With the rid
Hollywood now an Odditorlum. and
NTO's Midnight Sun still closed, the
only reel competition II from the huge
International Canino. wrath has higher

Anyway, the Pitmen* deserves better
buelnera than It IN enjoying now. The
revamped &fernery Plasielln.g revue Is bet-
ter than before, Emery Deulach's Band
provides ewers dance music and play* the
show nicely and the food and liquors an
good. Poe the money (dinner Is fnam
itl.301 this spot edema a terrific bargain.

The show le given much snap by the
expert emseeing of Jack Waldron. His IS
a crimp. feat delivery and his gags and
comedy songs are topical and refreshing
The specialty arta are okeh. There are
Terry and Walker. the girl being a ali7".
Impish clown and the man a tall. wore
ntreigbt man. They combine for comedy

We meek
gal entertainment
need. for lodges.
dramatic clubs,.
achools, etc- and
formcryoccaticat.

Catalog Free.
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mom and dance burlesque that are
definitely better than meat of the Cern-
ay tlierom teams around. Drew plenty
ef laughs.son. Onott is the tall, handsome type

bssitmle specialising in vigorous
sueh no Pin Yours for a SOnp,

pie-caley on Parade arid On the Rohe to
desfalay. The hut number bring. on
me 11 chorines and ex showgirls in black
sep and men hairy Crepe with metallic
du. costumes The girls are not ae
peey as some of previous Iota here, but
they am okeh.

Cline blend Helen Pammer. In Chiffon
vested skire. did all right with indy
upping mid Mina. returrUng for a fast
.,it

irUerrse.b aere, sOilll enatnedr taBemrinnige tMea

so-,

acNoomers with their mite emel doge who do
nese and disobey orders while the boy
melds. gags. Val Valentino:1, a tall,
e,ey dancer. Is back, this time for a
cepa dthee that was a cross between leap-

arrebstica and Spanish. Later he
gins Janis Andre as highlights of the
gooey Venus number. Their amorous
sue In scanty continues Is aimed at
doer weo expect to be shocked and la
paraded by short role* by each of the
two. A gilded buxom gal flutters around
as a frigntened doe or nomethIng in this
n umber. too.

7be finale has the gins In intrude
gowns of pastel shade*. Show has 12
chains,. six parade girls, nine

Emery Detstachn tine dance and
Sc. hthd and a relief threeplece band.

darned and Zimmerman are back as
pa.'s and Mike Omni le OW supervising
tbe food acid liquor departments,

Pets! Dente.

Swinglaud, Chicago
Sark end an spot, second to Grend

Peace. which eaters to neighboring
Inde of mixed name. 80111 managed by
Den Moller. Ito minimum. no cover.
Telt*s however. are oompenstively elan.

Rowe Flenderemils Band is back end
the etteaction gets the biggest play in
the .pot. Floor bells. produced by Sam-
my Dar. list  couple of standard acts.
autmented by minor span/Mies of the
recceroo satiety. A line of 10 copper -
Morel girls Is used In production num-
ber. and, while far from being good
denten, the kids contribute proper at-
mosphere.

The opening le a rah -rah football
seem. featuring Camille Norman. Doi/ -
best, and Nick Brooke, tenor. In the
Done Dyer concocted a moderntstle Mu-
ller spotting Connie Harris In a nest
Interpretative number,

Strictest is the tap and acre Weak
a Pepe and Lurie (formerly Pope and
tone, who sell their warm With snap
S ae rsq:dt Sutterbeans and Susie, old
Negro ec-...edy team. still stretch out sit-
uation. end monody strut work and net
some favorable returns. A weighty gal,
Untie Hill by name, Is sandwiched in
Mtn a freak offering, opening with a
hot tun., going into acre splits and
winding up moaning 111, She,

Reasenota and his men swing out on
it cylinders to the enjoyment of the
Orrii.in.the-wool jitterbugs. likald dance
rhythm all the way, and the show music
lent bad either. Viols Jefferson is the
band canary. Sent nonlgberg.

Casino Russe, New York
no atmospheric night -Mind with a

Roan-Teigene tincture to lie smartness
IBMs basil leaves nothing to be desired
after In adage or eervice. entertain-
ment or here, tirot le In the
Sods of garas Hall and goes hand -In -
Pen, elth an early evening with Tactual -
Meaty.

Retertaltiment. both the music and
Meg. is Methane) oversees. Witt and all
Of Idgh caliber. Itickolaa Metthey. gypsy
614131er. and his Terme Ork (she) offswow,

Ulan Arne -.limn rhythm. as a Con-
titaden to dancer., &Rho It's a bit of 
Emppolntment to those who know of his
far eaperier playing of native melodies.
Ontstantin's Balalatke Orchestra (lox)
siltanum the plectrum unit playing the
Moe dearelge folk songs that snatchtble astoge.

Firm Wean( Is taU on talent and
.__ tnickly and empothly to mild
....DIEM', entertainment. Is really
Onnethilig to occupy your *Gentian It
bate nine ha this direction.

ESIM Nano make. the Informal an-
beassemen. te. adding nicety his folk sing-
ing to his own guitar acconge. But for
the reel vocal enchants:realm ie the
%an Pima of Stephan n andIha ish and treastaoso tries at11" tm. Olga amens sou b7 est
Inth a maths dance, but the eutettemang

Neer Year's Ere Sunday;
Mae Lases a Problem

ROCKFORD, Oct. 26. - Timms
with Sunday blue laws will ham to
celebrate New yeses Eve  day earlier.
ft 'seems, for /AM wields up on a Sun-
day. Mayor Charles P. Brown here
declared that no dancing or entertain-
ment will be permitted In cafes De-
cember II and that such festivities will
have to be conducted the preceding
day.

In this else, la offered by Yaehts Niko-
goof( with an impresnire "flaming dag-
ger' dance. Band sabers are traturformed
into horning torches as he spins around
the floor. Sock specialty In offered by
Ocontee Stelaneecu. whistling out the
Mine. on the Pipes of Pan, claimed to be
the only player of this primitive teed In -
eminent In this country and one of four
in the world.

As a dainty end tasty attendees. the
entire compeer, Including the musicians,
creates a gypsy camp setting on the floor
for more of the bitter-sweet songs and
melodies. Olvee the ream's presentation
an ultra aura.

Irving Calm handles the press.
U. N. Orodenkre.

Famous Door, New York
Title star 62d street spot has had  hit

practically each time *Inns Inaugurating
the big band policy, and most of the
time with unknown musical qualltlea.

As Filth, the Door has skyrocketed to
fame such satellites as Count Rein
Charlie Barnet Woody Herman and Ted-
dy Powell, This time, with Pats Walter
taking over the band stand arid Maxine
Sullivan for the extra added. It looks Ube
the Door will have to chalk tip a Wm.
In eplte of tho staler qUalltees of both
attraction,.

a four -piece band woolly crowd.
spot of this elm, Welter. with only aft

In all, is no =tech for the 12. 14 end 16 -
piece combos that hare come to call this
'spot their own. Besides the personality
of the spot in off the beat =lees there
are flea or six braes horns blasting the
mrdrums, A mere settees handicap Is
the fact that 'mild Pate is hidden be.
hind the Steinway and any appreciation
of his work Is lost to the sippers out
front.

Mlles Ruthann Mao seem. to miss here.
asseettally Is stylist rather than a (tong.
treee. is Maxine snakes an unwise se-
lection of longs for her hollow pipes.
and It isn't until she lilts with One of
her old Claude Thornhill arrangement*
of the Loch Lomond variety that she Is
table to get any kind of  rise.

nill wee Intended for at least four
weeks. opening last Tuesday (24). hat ft%
being rut short drastitally. To fill the
gap until Woody Herman, with the Ink
Spina. returns late in the month, Jack
Denney min. In next Tuesday (11, with
Terry Lawlor succeeding Miss Sullivan
'several nights later.

Joel Rose la atill pre. agentIng.
N. II. Orodenker.

Barrel of Fun, New York
After  mummer of darkness the owners

of this spot hare given the walla and
cellIng a new papier-mache coating and
are beck in imuneas 'line club is mod-
erate priced. without much of  definite
policy except to glee the appearance of a
screwball joint.

They have gotten off to a rather pow
start with a snow that doesn't Include
much showmanship,  talent roster sur-
rounded by mediocrity and a band whose
:nude sounds tinny.

There are several talented people In
the show. Including Jere Wither., dancer.
and songster Thelma Maria, but their
effort. are erriously hampered by poor
inimical accompaniment. Wu Nevins
sings rather nicely-from swing to sweet
-including Are Yeu Seeing Any Fun
and I Simply Adore You, but engages In
too much histrionics.ANTI Wither pollthes off two Moo
numbers, One a ballet tap and the other
 straight tap, indulging In wane clever
twists and twirl.. Acquit* herself well
despite the fourth -rate music. The maims,
however. cannot be said for &itch and
Satchel* boy -girl eccentric hoofers. who
myth too effort)eagy and too lathy to be
effective. Emma Steve Murray his his
momenta of comedy. but they are very
brief in an otherwise IUD. ease= the;
included platitudes about his own ability
and that of his fellow performers.

The Chester Dougherty girls (eight)
ate quite pretty. but to call what they do

dancing would be an abuse of the word.
Tommy Verret Is leader of the bend. Club TalentPrices on liquor and food ale moderate,
and the DI dinner is worth the dough .
Melly. Joe Ward and Irving Cohen MO ivelo York:
managing the spot. Sot Zeit. MARIO AND FLORIA. hohrere. will be

followed by the Detester.* at the Feet
Boom of the Wablorf.Aetorta here leo-
mother S.. . 10011 PAREY.lt is another
performer apparently stranded In Eu-
rope due to the war. Was In Orem*
when last heard from . . MAYRUS
CItANEY, of Chaney and Pox. has opened
a penthouse millinery shop in Rah Fran -
clam. Team is now at the Ifusto Hot
Club In San Premises& . . . blARLYNN
AND MICHAEL. now in their second
year at the Rainbow Pelt are probably
the busiest profeeelonal dancers in the
city. They ham opened a dance studio
and teach personally there. and also do
the dance Instruction hour et the Chill.

LA CAVA, local nitery. Installs an en-
testa/mount policy for the first time with
Annette Citierlaine, singer. . . RUS-
SELL DRACJCZi( Malebo:I a 65 -week
hooking at the Whirling Tbp last week
and went directly Into the Village Brew -
ay.... MICHAEL. AND MARION FORD,
tap train. do  four-wek mint at UM
Show 1Tsr, Forest ma., 1.

Blue Fountain Room, La
Salle Rotel, Chicago

Managing Director James Louts Smith
has in Little Jack Little and *echoers
one of the motile:at attractions room has
housed In months. Idea L. to offer mu-
sic distinctly different from that or the
MIIL Iterth Trio. which has popularized
this Riot anew during the summa sea-
son and to MU  mime strong enough to
draw a good ahem of the Loop Ueda.

No newcomer In the is., Little 50111
retalra the magnetic Welton° end com-
mercial Mane Waste that popularized
him over the airwaves. Ile fronts an
11-plece band (four reed, tour hems and
three rhythm) that plays dance music
solidly, a very important factor here, for
the majority of cuatomera come to Wing
out on the floor. There are slow and
fast tunes, all ushered In with a few
bars of the bolero rhythm (a style ex-
ploited by this outfit). Maestro U quite
generous on the Ivories, dishing out
oldies galore, many of them of his own
composition.

Sole Immune warbler Is Kathleen
Quinn, blond and pretty, who deliver.
entertaining versions of pops She to
aim of conaiderable decorative value

on the band stand.
Band benefits by Dome IS NBC shots

weekly, a feature that also beings added
prominence to the room and hotel. No
floor thews here. Only other form of
diversion Is contributed by Margaret Ar-
row', nurnerologt.t. who works at tables.

Pal Emile. handle., the p. a maign-
ment. San Hontgberg,

Ty -me Trio Sues
Lime Trio Over
Golliwog Routine

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-Tyne Trlo. acro-
batic team commune of Hans Johann
Itetkonaki and Out and Lou Jacob, riled
suit Thursday in New York Supreme
Court egalnat &nil Lime (Ulna Tine and
Moeumer Bramman, complaining that the
defendant. had broadcast to the probes-
alon thnt the Tyne, Trio was plagiarizing
a comedy contortion act known as The
Goilhoog.

The plaintiffs oinked for an Injunction
Ts:training the defendant, from threet-
ening suit against booking agents and
producers who have or will book their
act.

On August 2 Breseman. as attorney for
the Liam Trio, sent letters to the profee-
mien charging the pleintids with stealing
This Golfivoe and threatening dire deed.,
the complaint declared In addition. the
were planed in triode papers to the same
effeet. Trine Trio said. Asa result, the
plaintiffs dieted. Banns-Cs.nuthera, who
had booked the sot_ tired them, and no
other agency will hire the act until the
thrusts are judicial, restrained.

Man -Wife Team, 76-70
Plan New Act in Seattle
ISEAlTI.E. Oct. Rd-Staging  come

back quietly Is a novelty sot The Chicks.
Mr. and Mai John Chick, 74 and it. re
apeetively. A. the Chicks they won ap
phew, at Tony Pastor's In New York
several generations ago_

Now after retirement. the old couple
is perfecting a new routine.

In hi. early variety days Chick did 

Chicago:
ROBBF:RTS AND TAIIITE return to tap

the new floor bill with Ciene Krupa).
hand at the Sherman Hotel opening
OturdoT (e). . . LER BARTELL will
be the singer in the next Royale Frolias
show.

Here and There:
CHARLeZi MEYERS' Trained Birds act

Is playing the Clerehind arm now. Ms
daughter, Carlotta. IS years old. la with
the act end planning a concert career
as  rlollnnd.. . . BOB DUPONT. com-
edy niggler. closed with the Sammy Kaye
unit In rand. and moved into the Bev-
erly Hillis Country Club, Newport. Ky..
last Friday. , . . RICC BELL and LBNA
OINSTER (formerly In lowly) are doing
 WW1' eatertiment at the Hilltop Twe
e rn, Lorain. 0. . . NEW SHOW at the
Plantation Club, Corpus Christi. Tex.,
Includes Eddie and Billie Kirk. Evelyn
Pate, linen Laberta. Dilly D'Aubrey. Stan
(Soto) Manley and WM. Kirk.

CRAWFORD AND CASKET aro set
for a ex -week stretch et the Renee
Plasm Mewl. Pls. beginning DeOthiber
23. They have just concluded  tort-
nighte. stand at the Brown Hotel. Louis-

. PRANCES PARS53 lies eliiimed
the name of her line girls from Debu-
tante. to Streamlined Figurattee. They're
in their earth week at Merlin's Tavern.
Lima. 0. .

.

- monarrs AND BOY-
ETTE are sot the month of November
In the Cocktail Lounge of the Hotel Vlf,
1101a. Columbia, with their magic -
mental torn. . . BERNHARDT AND
ICI7TROW, after two weeks at lereedieR
Club, Clevelend, have opened at Grey
Wolf Club, Sharon, Pa. for the Senna
o nce. . . TWO NOVISI.LOS AND TED-
DY me appeasing at the Bradford lintel
Roof. Boston, for two more weeks. Prom
there they go to Chicago to open at the
Btate-Lake Theater Nommber 111. . . .
RAUL AND !TATA are playing a two-week
return engagement at the Arabian Sup.
pre Club. Columbia.. 0.

GUIDO AND EVA, deicers, are at
0Intra Terrace Goatee. Cohoese, N. Y..
booted by Arthur Ororarnan . . JOHN
elle2IMAN is emeeeing and engine at
the Roosevelt Hotel. Jacksenelle. Pia.
Rhenium, was once known a Tex Chap-
man. . . RALPH DONAHUE. einree. Is
In hts 30th week at Lentes Merry -Go -
Hound. Dayton. 0. . . BALLARD 1,140
RAE, recently at Coloeinso's Chicago,
are now at the lookout House, Cov-
ington, Ky.

landscape and portrait -painter act, For
hie comeback he has invented a title
black box for a elasOoveseope routine.

RAY MARTELL
Dramatic Impressionist and Einsee

NOW PLAYING
siLvER CLOUD CAFE. CHICAGO
(ALWAYS KEPT BUSY 111Y SEYMOUR SHAPIROI

ma i.;111mAllmmil.-
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Fronk IlIadlo Froakri NYC. IC.
Mao 1/1100 Co/ NYC, no.

Clammy Rape I! Clnelnnetl. ne..
idi Neil.n. NYC, N.

nr a ..... illatierwei ;4.L. t.ng.-
11114111. PAN MINI Cht. no.
1010011111012. Aten0110 lannion Arti NYC.

fib
tandgetrin traradhle) NYC. nc

TOO 11000040 PittAnoth. N.
W11011 Mall 010eland. ..

p. MI 4747°N. 1r ",;';.' N" `""4 -w it, nu. a..., limo/ 02.10.00. KY..

4.118/eld. & ArLtrr'io="TarfctiO4
O a.
D anny relotamcki CM. h
pow reran, Ken), NYC, be.
WO iParcirmanti NYC. LAn. or, Ott Cnion CIO, N. J., ne.

°VIII 17.1..41Cnr. CIT.° 'nen"
Marry Jen* Wart F-arai ilt. Lortir.L

70-34; 410411ol AMON.. .101.
bendatkmal Strand/ 9*..Combo

HffBBa.Tielty (Safari NYC. no. OVA ICtay 10'. Cl.), no.
n om ohms I4W 04161 CIO 0.
1000  White 10100. Cleolneall

......100.111 Caen & Edens/ NYC, 0,
& WM. iltrelnoloadi Chi. no.
Illelment Plana/ NYC. It

01111011111. 001 Otare 80 11 Unlea C10. X. J.,

CrItNIN MU. 00000001 Cnevelarid. h.
QqeaBygB1(t 1)4410 100pItolt -Washington, D. C.. t.

Loan Nana.Madr1.1, NYC, no.
0.111101, Kt*04100Roarod But NYC, no
01101. 1111117 (PM Club/ CM. ne.

M,re60. 1#1/007 itrtilue 7/0.00 , NYC. no.
01./0 ILestagtone NYC h.

Carton. Jar% .0.1111.0, Whonni, W. Va. De.
Corron. Kay (Town ar Cenatry Club'

workw.
rSOCCO 40nderella Club/ NYC. no.

Carron. Rita lOrtnewmate Ism) Union 4210.
N. J no

Cato., 5411* aanannt. X. 1_ 00.
Cemr. Noel .Top IDOL 1:01141 City. N.Y. ne.
COO., 1/101 Arth0 llbotney Clan

lantgi NYC. ma.
Carina Jrziray intim. Dart Potts. 11114*, N. Y.
Csaaneva. Don (Cuban Carleo) NYC, De.
0.4e00., illortoletU'rt NYC. no.
Criadatoks 11/111age Stersarreous NYC. Ese.Cberble. lbw" Jr Renner iDratr, Cl,). h.
Cluisara  Itachara Iltufaeras NYC no
Chelan & Thomas 400410 CIW1 NYC. or-
(MNIANA KletoelmOVIL 011. no.

11410 III) NYC. no
04017004. FOR Iroddirek. Memo Beath, Flo.
q.

Coney. Lew noceriu Nap. ea.
CO.. Jerry 14.11 Anna tannaerotal Minna -cone.
COAr %Wry raften Parisi NYC. Da
Coo Joe, A Co. 1Pe11 Cni 1.
Conicon, .Marlie's Cririot NYC, me.
Cellir. Aorta iAlten Villoac/ enreland. ne...Conn. Jr. Nay 4The Carina. Chl. M.
Conn-Ily. honors ILA blorquiret NTO. t.
Conrail. 510 (Leon  reebriii NTC. u.
CV.11100 Diet (The Cannon Ch1 ne
Consinesnals. Three it.. Har_iyall NYC, ma
COnt... Ralph iNorrYa N.. ern.) CM,00*. Oletta 100 R Xdlieri NYC. gr.
Coot Ainwn (11110ce 118/1171 NYC. or.
Cook, beery As Laurrnre .111eckbaRkl Chl. re.
Corer, .10111 11110 Nati NYC, W.Crol ALEur0 riltacsimMotrld) NYC. sit.
Corso Howe 1101001 Arddrilld. KY.. N.
Ce0c11, Mora rt.a Cont.) NYC. no.
000041 6 Nand illadlo FralakIl NYC, 0

0.

(For Orchestra Routra, Turn to Music Ocuartrurat)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation COme-
aponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or Individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a--audiforium; b -ballroom: cafe: tb--cabarat: cc -country Club:

h -hotel: mt.-music hall; no-nIght club; p -amusement park; re -road
house: fe-t e--ahowboati t-theoce.

NYC --New York City; Phito--Philadelphia: Chi -Chicago.

cram. neolnald Mari Carroll'.) tiellysood,
Crete, Vernon Cardanial behrnrcin17. N. Y.,

he.
Credo Wayne (Colooloat Dayton. 0.. t.

D
Deriam igOg CONN CIO. ne.
Carley. Cass Colornational Casino, NYC.
Dale. err (La Mar001 NYC. no
Dainols. Mormor 411100t 010a01 :N.
Doc Trout iCalealsoNal Ctl
Doll, Drele 4111-110. 111000. N. 4.. n4.,Dere. Kay (Cafe 001011 NYC. no
Darla. bobby OM Kati NYC. 05.
Day, Gloria 4WahlerfAasories NYC, N.
Dend 110 Kids troll Clerelona
d erma Rattan 401.1 Itonsomilan NYC. no
Debora. Woad eltunalan Arll NYC, re.
De Forest. Marla int. Neglii NYC. N.
DeK01.11, hen. iFerithonso Club, NYC, no.LaPlante. NM 1,100 Neer./ NYC.

Cc.
Do Lye. Donette rftoomeolto New 0000. h.
Dela/Lamy enters (Club Miami! B)tanne.

H. Y.. noDotter.. 0141 414010 Club) Sheboygan.
Wit_ no.

Coltattor. (Colony Clabl Chi. co.
Intone. FrIchard igIne ClerrtenLi CM_ TILL
MINIM. 161 rteastserlane Piaui Cincinnati -h.
148410. Innoto iblaok Cat) NYC. 0
Destr.o. Colder. (Howdy Clan) NYC. 14.
Do Wolfe. MO lOrtearrlah Ylnage Carlow

NYC, ne
O ntstroli Crepe" (1110.140 An. NYC, rt.
0061 WILLI /rmteeri NYC. no
Donahne Warm' 1.11001 II.
Donnelly IOW Ahoy Garden. TKO -

ninth. M.
De -04y Flory i0ay -Ott) NYC. no
Dooley. Tawny Ilargalrel NYC. ne.
Doom az Velcro (121 chuo, NYC, no.
Dorn loot & Noy $110110.401 Cleo -500
D owry. Vera !Klub Nemo) Unice City, N. 1..
DoArr. ChroSSILI IN" !Mon rIttion Coy,

N. J.. me
1:6046.4. Dorothy Ogee Craw ticalnason,

Ky.. co.
Coyle. Buddy itatomond Norreshoel NYC. no
Oration. Ruwell (11140 Bwiort) NYC ne.

Dore 'Old ncorrt.t.io NYC, no
701. Cheney iOrace Hatt: Longei Ito40-001.
lerntr, Marion Moor Hon.) NYC/. 11.
Tenor., Emma 40tam014 Horsonano NYC,

7'T1ne1G_ Ann !Cep
,0f01.318017,70?; -.11;. N. 2..

or.
Newt. Erna, Controensals 491.0. etaanto)

NYC. noFusee noters rienaraount) NYC. L
Frlsort .10 Moan 110700 tau.. 11011)170.4.
salsa.. Edward Mal Tellernal NYC, no.

CraInswortb. Mario, intarei NYC. I.
Ogle. Betty Muttons NYC. k,
Callecher. 11107 i Er mer . NYC, no
00110170. lerdo's a4Ung Crreull

NYC. no
Osaamit Variety 01/0 Cloweland.Conner ar 4011411tail Chl, L
Cleloberl. Irmo iChib 0000 NYC. no.
0700000. Two !LAW 6 addle's! NYC. no.
clerr14.7. Joanne (The Cann. Chi no.
Chiford. Jack iCate Bosky NYC. no
Oilmccrr. Ailes i1.0 Martleiduel NYC. nt
Oever & LASIA. Itteoeni h
Oloor. Ralph OtereinCcion Clubi NYC r.o.
Oseranna iDeakei Cns. h.
Golden Fair. .1rO)ale Yvon., MI. nc.
Ocredon. 12104 Morale Fronce) CM. O.
Cielthrlf Manny tarecrison. CBI. h.
Charnet IMMO/ Mt Raba Belo NYC, 0.
Could. Jetty (Club Minnetl Chi no.
Oversaw. Ronald iliaternatiecial CANNA)

NYC. no.
0000 Cloll 1/36toiottril NYC, no.
Chron, Mary il'ovor trin1 Cala. no.
Choy, Oynio ICA!. Marl.° NYC, 00.
Orays, 4Fali Crocoarid, LMauer. Mons 1007 Nirenin. NYC, es
Oteen. 14.0110 (Onyx 0:00. Nye....
Oribner, Lyrin«Jadel Hollywood, an.Graf As lit Illoyal 00140004 Detroit, no
007. Beol.:110 iCotton Club) NYC, no -

H
14000. Paal (Ohm Parcel Chi, no.
ii114400. Norteite 410. Regis/ NYC. 11.

Night Club and Vaud. Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Drat., Moo ribotall 0.04 NYC, ne.
Draper. Paul 101.01 NYC. h.
DreLebnls Vatketirs. WM/Non. Mo . 0-111

'Kyr/m.11N. Ark_ Nos. 1-2, Mokol Tr.
Nov ad.

Dont Threv iPithate CLIO NYC. no.
04111.0. Tn. 111102.1.. Trona, Chl.
Dann. Mtekey INOppo Camerarl Ch. mt.
Dunne. Fronton Club, NYC, no.
Dupont. not, links Norizort. ee.
DuPont DWI, 4000.0'01 COI. no.
14001. Liner & Bob (Willowmere

Vn'on C117.
McCarthyoodle.Nosy MCah 4La7r7'e New Won-

der boo Unama City. N. J.. 0.

Marl & Frondo reap) Phila.
80410. Jack & Bet, iColoalaio'n Mt, no.
Iferrarrls. 200EL (NM Totter. NYC, 11.
=Me & Barry 1111100 Bmni NYC. no
ELM, Marna cOotars Casino) NYC. OW
5121004. John Clearadlcel NYC. no/200 & Fels 13Las inhow Boai Ikon

Or. no.
emerald Inaters 011lar0 Inalstmora. t-
ie/inane. Joe ,0601020,1 Cbt. 00.
D irleo 6 Noma* 41(0000 Fmral Dine10-01..
/trans. Dale IBlimartonel CIO. 0.
Inians. Bally ao Hunan Moo NYC. no.
attn.. Fred. 01,10 .Chen Parer. Chi. no
Sven, nekby itnron Club/ NYC. rte.
Thant Stave 40Mesala1l Dsylon. 0_ 1herro & Oteway (Mayfair Club; Lamina

0101. no

Fonalaa. Conan 0001 Crlubl Ch., ne-
Yereey. Inolos C.11100. /1140) Loa Assoalse.

oe.
Fay, 910.0,0. (1141100sere MO Llano City.

W. 1.. no.
Pays. Otollys IJImmy 1.800) NYC. ea.Kara Kay iron:wad 1100101 NYC. 0
Forximen. Hobby !Patch TIllagoi Takagi, no.
Feranatior. Joao & Oranoda (1.0 Condal C.

no.
FNMA. 1000 Cialmon1 Club) sawed erste.

P1a., no
F10411, Crania 404 0101 Ohl, no.
rtaso & Arreeld CINAM4Altei CM, S.
11011 & Cosh 4Kir N011 NYC. 1..i.
mean (Froalan 0101 Detroit no.
Flores. Maritsa CIL Idoeits/ NYC, 01.
Motto & SOWNW 1Vbretels! Creswbus, 0- h.
Feiner. faun 1Qicon Mary, NYC' ea'
Fees, 04o. COCA (boxy) NYC. t
Meer. Out Otrts, exioen (Urn/ Washind-

4114. D-
Iturmrtiar)e & -rester. new cruse Aga Bari

111.

11.4.1ty. Jane. Dantota itilossortal Chi. IL
NM, Marlon tVIltags Cellar, NYC. no.100 Cbeate, Cliats train., 1.
114014 attly 40nairr, NYC. no.
K01104 Moray iCon Kongo NYC. ea.11Spia Fat (t7lati III NYC. no.
Hotel.. LOOM (14041.Monti Chi. 0
R.01. 0010.4 useseessisei ste.
105001*. pee (Tower) LOAM C087.
Harrison. Osaka fOry *Val /IVO. tea
Hannon. Marion Moog 01111 NYC. ne.
Harvey. Bernard 1010age 80011.074 NYC, nt.Hsten 10.1 /Mum) .tors, 0.. h.
Ws, Wee 11110.4-1400t1 COLL ne.
Herta. Petor iOrMir KAY. 1.04g., 11.10.woad, co.
107s, intoinla aangswator Brach) Chl. De.Kezri. MAX es C"411 AlIen (IA Kuban
Kayonattb. wane*. Rent (Careenai Rocky

Moan., N. O.. 11: olfronel...1 Tayettarr
Nor. I: ICerellna) GeLdebereo 2; ICaorn)Kaonapoll 1- iCaro-mal Sen.00.0 4;
IPeraremsnl.1 High Polnt 3. t.itrabey TWIns (III ReWL, NYC. 11-11otc.t. Ines 151- MO)IVE. NYC. b.

Houle:et, Marco1: (*1100) NYC, N.
11014, Drrochy. 17:11, IC010501 GILL L
11..ricr. 010001,1 (134014l NYC. I.
Itrerman Sliders 11.0.1.0 C:Le) 00011. 04,
01,,ean. Jerk I fil.tteil Msywro. N. J.. 00.
ILMILder. BUIL, )Coin liorLtyo NYC. DC
11110e. 11ELoo 1101bnarcki Chi. Is,
Molt, Itoymo. LIANIngtont NYC. h.
11,1100. Irleral NYC. h.
110. Knott rose 0101 CattoNgi 110117004.

at.
frossion, x1 Ratan 1110) NYC. no.Horsier. WIncae, Okla ittany. yeergel

CM. no.
14000. 1110 rat Cleregal Brooklyn. h.11001. Joir illemsond Itecrernoti NYC.P.
Inward. 14.2my (Derairmy'a Broadway 1101.1

NTO. re.
Itooredt, Aohn Iltalobow Room) NYC. rd.
Rods011, Ann (Festors1 NYC. ne_
1104/On. Meryl, (Old Vlenne. Cnnainnett, 70./ILYA. Items* (Oriel:ton t
Inca armory iltartion Art/ NYC. ro.
Ink Boort Four ircariel PRIM. 1.Dan, Clara 48t. R.01.1 NYC, N.

Jackartet Joe Mori) Nt.C, L
JeekOn  NOCre 1100 Club) OK rm.
Jstoni, Anna cartoklana Club) BZWILllor.

DI_ no
Jannis onlate-Latti CM, 1.
Jarott. Art IRIneretdol 1111000. L.

J WVIL Lein. P....LW. NYC. DRJre.kinl. Yo,) 14cr Ploetors (Itronon.A...not,

POLLY JENKINS
AN len FloWnoya

ROAR011e TTTTTTT . ROANOKE!. VAe0.1.,..40, me....roaolo,oath iwirow.b. 1040 I.e.... N. V. C.

Johnny AL George (Club Starami Brost. N. Y.,
be.

Tilde ICIMmend Nome:00i NYC,
Joinron, L.enor ihromo Clonarmo Chl, no.
31211006 Loiellle (010.040 Iletwaboal NYC,
Johnson. Oladys (Week 0111 NYC, ne.
Jonay. Niatert Olt/CA.7.0mi Cht.Jen, John Peel !Map c.ta, re
Monk illertOn tellate) Oolowto... 0.,
J ordan., ale Inwebn, Velecooror, a. 0,

CL41, Meeker.. Wash, Not, 34, L
Joy & Junarta iCiub Nona, Xi Corn*. 00111.,

tie.

Valerie. Joy alicoanson's 10 Cnabi Carl, no
Nalette, Nee Rctste 7010)40, 0011, :Le
1raloon (0444trnt C:nn. NYC. me.
Kane. Vela 111110 hati loxes. Mho N. Y.
Kantho. Ann. 4Legin4teno NYC.Naralaka. Pan". Now 1000,)

Chi, no_
Kareraetf. 0200 Minna* Konsamal NYC.

Mo.
Nar. Inetrice (Doenond clorsecnot. NYC. tG
KM, K007 & Koy ICZhlwaotKey., Yrrddy 1Clun Cat ro.
Kelioog iCrocallerel N no.
Kelmos. 000 IY;11are Sarni NYC, tar-
Kotoo. Prinossa atendeansmi Yoragistosa,0. no.
Kerr. 2000 45:011«w NYC. h.
Klmailnon. Mat (Rose Bowl) Onion City,N. J.. no
King, Peoxy iKlub Neaml Union City N. J.
Kum. Carol (Park 00,1 XI. Loolo n.

Jrrry OWN 46.1.1. NYC. ne
Nnspn. Margie 0011 H004.1 001017.141/4 O...
NOlette LIF Dear ilTholi NYC. ne.

Poor (Jefferson Luria Puri ans.
Wogs. LA., 710. 14.

KrellOw, .*anti, Otrls tH1.11alt Cad. nr-

L
0004 Jones 410.21 Chi. re.
Laalarr, Jean Mob'. NYC. ors.
Lenadre ir Wren /Harry's 000 TerItt) Chi.
Lam. & Ward ifamerneni (Nal.
Loot Mey 4111.1tasi ne.
Lana Bros. Iretsmobentl NYC. t.
LAW Teddy 4Ciro's/ NYC. 00.

rQueen Mary/ NYC, ne.Lo fel NYC. 0,
Oamen. 114110 iarrannieal NYC, neL.
LA Verdi. 1401)1 Moody Club. NYC. M.
Lbminvi, Owls Boer NYC. noLoots. Clatraeo Cantonal Iteansell/e.

0
LaY10 & iCitornireni LouterIlle. or
Lamle, Tory itterttly 11.110 Newport. 10.

et.
14.1120.114 (011.0 Ceti.) NYC. oz.
lasnasters. root 862111000 I-
le Brun Xlettra (Chez Amt) Illudoie. raw
Lc, nob 1 wrsel NYC. ws.tee. Loreto illi.Kati Bayonne, N. J. nr.
W. 079.7 (16wpMy's Broadway Rom)

NTO.
0onord. Hmol retamonlas 121001 NYC. Mi.
L.0064. /Manor (Padd00) WO01 1106401., no.
14scor. Ann (111.14111 CPS. DA
Lamer, Tr4 1110071 NYC, L
14WW De et 1St. Regtel NYC. h.
1..1.. "K011. 100,7 (tlAtWonliel 1111000.Calif. ne.
low. Joe iCbet Paste) OM. ne.
Libonall Trio I /613.601Ri MIn040.06. 1.

Manse. Frank. 42000 Ittosethee) NYC. no
Linda. Pepe Moo NYC. 10.
Linwood. Clog'.,i NYC, W.
1.1971LO Aberto 47ine Carden. COL M.
Law. Mona 1000 Orrodhol NYC. Da.
L it Ilernte 11.4006 Or IoneiTa)
Logan. Psullro fltestral Chl.
Lord. Naelr. Jr. 1140iner Mouse) Chi. A.
Loolcost tioarklota 4/040.1. Meow 0010.4

WA. Ky., no.
Loom Morla LW. in Chloe! NYC, 114.
UNT11.0,0 460grveler I MI, b.
LtrObq 11110 (057 /gal NYC. no

141(0 & 0014y IRIcsrsede4 Morraukrol.
tog. y:r.,110 18.0a 70000) igdsenecary.

Longo. Jones ianikasusdorl NYC. N.
!Cinderella Club) NYC na.

taisceford. Jlenrdle. dr Band elliattel Philo !-
Lynn lk Sterlanne ilMrtatattl'isi00.
Lynn, Irattitlm ena) NYC. IL
Lyon, kerne & Ysnya iralmer Chs. k.

MeAler, 110 (8tate-164) Cta,
McConnell & Moore 4)007.01 Ourian. ne.
blreu2dY. Mmah rThon00o's 10 001 Cal.

re.
MoCurim, Donne rain Homo 12 001000.

Calif Be.
NItYlerlem, (Worts C6164. 3wereryo NYC, 0
Meracsn, Fronk (La asugrottbel NYC. TA
Irrrt.. Trot, Ottla flleverly MUM Nowiscrt

Ny
1Kay. 8 .7,1a 4Colocantral Ohl. 0
berNnYe. UcLloy0 (Hickory 1100001 NYC.
McLean, Barbara ilk. 11.0.1.1 NYCL 9.
IONuchicn. VirgMla ilicrtaletrag) NYC. 0..
McNeil C-Amela iblock Call NTO,

Hama intrfe MOM COON
VITC.

Mack. Patsy 11201, Serineti CNC S.
Madera Nedr 11:17vb 00001 NYC, 00.
Middle & Ray erraier

9100
ChL 0.

110070 tristers Ibiamond0000 11TC
Mona Lloyd. Dancing Itarkent0 (The

100001 ItalL1200, no,
1..or) ITatti NYC. b.

Manc-#0, Oloria Frooka) NYC. _
Mann.  Seraflore itOrelleas
Kleennoe. 72:ner lOff.tMett Ohl, M.

(See ROUTE'S on pope Set
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The 1113roadtuay Beat
Or GEORGE SPELVIN

'my Theater OWId has been thinking wriothly about getting itself a cable of
cr. playwright*. tied up somehow to the Guild. Whether It would be worked

got ten.: a weekly subsidy to the boys to be applied agoinst townies or thru eon.
arir.ad Man% been decided yet-nor even If the ohm will really go into effect

it ill-but various of the newer writing talent* are being ogled by Guild I:diktats-
atgy start young °Meadow. tom District Manager Dominick Darrecoth 10 -

mar -old soo. Rebate, le inaiallstag the theater tour of Dr. Lee Wong. Chinese psychic.
...The Village Bant Galena that ItS the only night spot that put over a big tleup
silk the World's Plat On October 20 it had a Vain* Barn Day at the Pluthing
clambake. with the Barn.. Peppy Below calling outdoor pions dance.... . Yoke!
go,. stash opened to poor notices and a Mt 000 wows. haa built Itself up to almost
go 0 s week. and has high hopes of maintaining the pace despite the increased
ampggason (which u Increasing more end more each week) in the musical field.

mom slate Department let Washington hoe answered the request of Vincent Lapels
I ;cc crtal clarattation as to the poattlon ark loaders should take in bandlin.g

come that erode to affect American neutrality. Without attempting any definite
ggflug,_ State Department officials said: "Orchestra leaders will have to use their
Jolgatent and avoid altuatIona where the playing of patriotic tunes lead* to demon-
stration. or gives rice to distreter." It isn't known whether the diplomats had ptter-
pigs In mind in the phrase. 'gives also to disorder.- Is It 00Incidenoe that the
same Victorrecord Wes.* itsted Loot Night by Glenn Miller. Tomorrow Mehl by
merle Nelson and 11011 Cho Conan. Home by Lionel Hampton, Jack Rosenberg,
ot Local OM AP I. Cella this one about Billy Rose and the Diamond Horseshoe.
Bees Dad Jock up to his apartment and was hying to get Class C scabs for the
fixechoe: but during the converaatton Rom kept impressing on Jack what a smut
apostor be iRcee)ws.... lie told bow he them a smaller -acre napkin and sarmileXt0.
sod bow usr of enrollee wattage olctric tamps moo him additional tbousonela.
lark, impressed with all of Rose's astute manouvertn.g, figured that If he saved all
that money he could certainly pay Class A wale to Hormsho rinialeta120. The stole
A A.

ADRIAN CRAORAPPS ElOrchestro played ms Maxwells ultra-
1s .1:link party at the Waldorf-Astoria Tuesday (241. and hire Vlootut Nam was
as inlet/wed by the mimic that she stayed after the others broke up to near a tow
meet tuner and have some of the Grange Instruments explained to her... The
Stagecrafters Dinner Ctub. which provides meal. for needy rho...folk. reopened
Mtmetay 12113 at 113 West 49th street.... Jan Stria and his secretary. the beau-
tiful Barbara Otalwell. were coming out of a matinee tale week when the autograph
bomda mistook the low for Betty arable and followed the mar until the that die-
hard. were finally shaken off or the running board of their cob.... Hat Kerop's
cement Strand 'Theater appearance hat a nostalgic elgoler-Ance for the maestro.
it macre the old Strand Roof 13 years ago that he made his first bow to Gallant
dome fans.

I AVERNIS ANDREWS, of the singing sisters, still reaches for a Murad when she
.LA recalls (or hoe recalled for her) the incident this mast .simmer when the trio
wet Prod Allen for the first time. petty and Maxenr scknowledged the introduction
Mite most way. but Laverne went them one better ha inqutring of Alien, with
serous and marled expression, -Haven't I scan your fate wansMtere before? .
The Boom. film spot on upper Broadway. has taken to running blurts on Ite
marquee. Instead of Just the title of the picture Tobias Krtte, who used to be
on the elet-atiVe atilt of th Hotel TImes Bquare. hen been appointed manager of
the Hotel Breslin.... Loa Jackson. of NBC. la dean a NI radio photographers....

t'oude-Television Unit!
CHICAGO. Oct Wt.-Vaughn Rich -

anima. Indianapolis booker, Is send-
ing out the first vaudytelettaltro
unit which opens a trial engagement
at the Palace. Clare Ind.. Friday (S).
end then moos to the Muncie.
Accoading to TfAcharithon. show sill
display first atx-foot teleirtalon screen,
with repayment to be imaged In the
orchestra pita. Show line-up will Rot
be televtied and then It will proceed
as a typical unit. Libeled Telerfsfon
Wonder Show. It features Rowoe Alla
and a line of gale, among others.

Vaude After 3 Years
At Rainbow Room

NM( YORK Oct. 28.-11141a LeBaron
band. which hos been plAying the Radio
City Rainbow tooth for there consecutive
years, a record, will Many Leave that
spot and open rte fleet theater tour in
the East. Opens November 23 at the
Bole. Washington. tar Werrler-

LeBaron's Mod will be part of a unit.
Lennon, ortguolly come ram front Loa
Angelo. to go directly into rte Bert
itoetn of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel for
a az-month nun Pyen there he went
Into the Rainbow Room_

Books Benton Harbor
CHICAGO. Oct. JAL-Tommy Shettr,

local booker. is now plating unite Into
the Rio Theater. Senior. Harbor, Mich..
whichreturned to flesh londays and
Saturdays. House. managed by Charles
Lornbitto. 111* been n straight Ordure
outlet the Mat couple et war,

Madame Curries Hollywood Fashion
Revue in this seek.

Chi Hotels, Cafes
Spending More for
Talent and Bands

CHICAGO. Oct. 2e.-0onvention
bringing an extra 33.000 stsitar. into
town this week boosted groom In both
hotel rooms and cafes. Hotels reported
a spurt In dinner Tour Mumma from
the conrocaloseere. while the late spots
cashed In luring the we hours of the
morning. Noticeable M the fart that
the boys hays been apending more than
in the loot couple of ware

Palmer's Empire Rom has been told
out for dinner ever since Tommy Dooley
opened October 12. Chem bit has been
similarly strong with Joe K Lewis.
Harrya New Yorker bee been doing ex-
tremely well time reopening slut a new-
thow-every-two-weeka policy. bandied
by Ralph Cook, who has been renewed
for another 10 weeks.

The keen compel -Won on Ruth wiles
forced the Rove Bowl out of the picture.
but only temporarily. Of late magagee
anent had not spent much money on
talent and lost the trade to the neeglastr.
Ing HD Hat and 883 Club. Dominating the
Hold on that Street, however, IS Lim
Colony Club. mulch dumped a bank ran
on atcomphsre and super kitchen soothe
end la attracting Gamy patron. with
name act* HI Hat insthalla star policy
Wednesday (1). Out Van and the lo-
cally popular Wall* Shore on the open-
ing bill.

Colony will also pick up mane nand*
early next year, and negotiation, are
under way with MCA to bring in Xavier
Ciagat Tannery ID. Other competitive
spots in that area are Just holding their

JAMIE HELLER returcui to Chicago
December 1 to open a week's run at th
Oriental.

Joe Jackson, the veteran tramp rake comedian, plaza to open is roadhouse At
OreenWOod Lake. N. Y.. next summer.... Teddy Bergman. who changed his came
on dramatic programs to Alan Reed. duo to risions of Hollywood contracts, woe
waiting for a phone call In the Hotel lobby last week
by calling "Alan Roodr And Bergman not only Wiled to respond but didn't even
know he'd Mon paged until, about a week later, be met the guy who had called him.

Chralt. Caned, Vk Hyde

RUDY VALLEE
RAMONA
ORRIN TUCKER
INA RAY HUTTON

re Haar. Hero lames

VIC HYDE
THE ONE MAN SWING BAND

(Now Playing Four linens Simultaneously)
Wishes to THANK the following name bands he has worked
with for excellent accompaniment, good fellowship, many
enjoyable laughs and happy memories . . . and hopes to be
remembered when the next stage band unit is being aug-
mented . . .

ABE LYMAN
EDDY DUCHIN
HARRY !AMES
LAWRENCE WELK

SHEP FIELDS
GLEN GRAY
VINCENT LOPEZ
ADRIAN ROLLINI

TOMMY DORSEY
TED LEWIS
WOODY HERMAN
JAN GARBER
MARK WAR NOW

Mgt.: RUDY VALLEE UNITS CORP.,
Radio City, New York

Pers. Rep.: LESTER LADEN

via MO, Dooms 5A*, Or,. Tveksq

Vk Made. Mao olio

KAY KYSER
PAUL ASH
DICK STABILE
TED CALLAGAN

Mich.I

14ar Ostale. vie Wlee
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Paramount, New York
(Reetrirsof Thursday evening, OH. hi)

Teddy Powell makes hle fleet stage se-
pousnee with his new combo here this
week. Dick Powell plus several Imam
acts round out the *how. In spite of 
rather lengthy pander or turn.. the band
manage. to accomplish as creditable 
performance as many  blew name has
done bare in the peat.

Hand gate  charism to knack out sev-
eral rertegeroos and a well -arranged rned
ley at Teddy. song bite Jimmy Male
and Ruth Clayton voceltets with the ark.
*PM up the 'mega. the gal warbling 1
Conran': Reliant My Byes end Blair really
Mediae them with Bewildered and Take
Me Back to My Roots and Saddle. New
maestro, formerly guitarist for Abe Ly-
man. picks up the instrument for a dm -
run on the last -mated and handles him-
self In tetle and hie general emceeing

Deeplays an engaging personality
and mote esprit de ones than to usually
discerned in stick wavers here.

Dick Pawed Likewise contributes a leek
performance. head and Moulders abode
most Hollywood personal appearances. In
a couple of tunent pop taaas a medley
of his film bit numbers and  patter
song about lionmemd. Powell Indo:gee
In plenty of mugging. but he know. how
to do It in an inoffensive way. The
arrow'. finale. with D. Powell baking T.
Powell to let him alt in with the wk on
a trumpet chorus and haling the num-
ber end before he gets n chance to blow
the horn. coatatris much that is balmy.
bat les played for plenty of laughn. Film
player &luny doe* tootle a chorea to
commendable style. Further exhibits ha
talent with an alto say enema earlier In
the act.

Plosive :haters onsets their look.. charm
and enamel bermanieltig Online. on
lifeless and ordinary nrreingenienta of
poor tunes. UP Da Zay is the bast of
the lot brae. which In on compliment.
Two Triunes are dritnitely talented along
rhythmic harmony line. and It's a genu-
ine Wand that they can't seem to get
tbemseives amusement's that measure
op to their natural ability.

Lace "bothers lend off with 'tome star-
tlingly timer. difficult and original area
tricks, the highlight ot which IA the
Joint rope skipping. This is one of those
geop-prodWing routines.

Bob Bromley bong.  different vendor'
of the knee-high puppet act to a type of
turn that Os already beginning to be
old -hat around here. Indeed of am -
centreline on dancing marlornites Brom-
kry relies more on Meal and musical
pater. working ha puppets to ibe as-
compantmneot of recorded :mole and
d ogleg. °pro diva and concert pianist
bits are good, and We puppets hare more
character thru BromloyA Onagituitive
scripting than in most Wei of this kind.

Panuntount's Dteeapfed Pareepe, em
ecreen. to soak. Howe warn needy Ain
et snow caught. Daniel *Whelan.

Oriental, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 27)

James LtnIck tk Sweeter. operator. of
this bargain combo policy Wm.. men-
age to get by and even turn In a little
profit emelt In and week out Featuring
second run. of important pictures stens
week they hare Irene Dunne anti Cheeks'.
Booer in When Tomorrow COM,. and
01Orla Jean to The Under -Pap) and
notimmoneeetrd rem.. bargain -con.
salons show shoppers and the lower mid.
die

eel
trade from the

no

are attracted.
Present bill features the 12 -girl tin..

the Verne Duck house band and four
seta. Ruck and the boys come up !torn
the pit for an overture, highlighting the
mush In Primes Vatmeand King. Jack
.rborn, Winton' who won a recent Mon-
day night meteor contest here. gime
out Impressively with Only a Rose.

Line whit brief rhythm number
Inhere In the atorremoresto tap and
aero work of Gardner and Kane, Inter -
pouter. beilmetaionyle torstin featuring
ammo neat routine. to Gluey mange. Open
IOW fancy topping to operatic stratna
end dose to Beyond the Blue Heenan.
etiapinuty, MU. Gardner Acores with 
toe mad *cm hand -getter. while Kano is

etnc.4id and 03

YVON E
 PSYCHIC woNosetS*

*4 ffrearOina DOC.M.IEXVING
aiNSaTi 4311 emirs& SnO, Robin

Vaudeville Reviews
equally good with foot 'tidbit" stepping.

Eddie White. a Clileego veteran. clowns
Writ his familiar ...eon of story telling
and song salient. Is Amiens for a mo-
ment with an Irish -flavored medley, but
gore beat en the mild-mannered hisurter.
Called Met for  speech.

Park and Clifford belong among the
more abowmanly group of acrobats and
hood ',dancer. Instead of holding on
to a draggy version of tricks. tbey open
with an olfttIme acro novelty tilt_ and
when switching to modern Impreetsione,
they synchronize cern trick with pubsett-
thir music. When It's all over the fe-
e :moo la teeriandous.

Herman Hyde, catastrophic musician.
draws lauslut with his screwy mantra's, -
non of equally screwy Instruments. Tall
and blond Thelma Lou is of considerable
assistance. tatter elle can handle Illnee
play o violin and ging, and displays a
shapely figure. Bed bit le the harp
scene. the inrtrument outfitted with an
Manny of a near -made famine figure
that lends ltaelf to several strong lough

The Milo wind up the bill with a stock
ono's:, tap number. Business 'Ads end
of nrst Wow opening day (3 pm.).

84103 Nonlgberp.

Hippodrome, Baltimore
R.-rtes.:oil Friday Corning, October 27)
Presenting an array of talent to please

even the most ardent swing fan. this
week'. fare find. Woody Herman w-
eltering the spotlight aitli the Andrews
Slaters in what resembles a Jitterbillt
Jamboree before  house full of "cats."
Menton and Ma band start the toll roll-
ing with o blazing hot swingeroo selec-
tion sad then rem off to the smoother
Rise Orchid. Consisting of 14. Including
Memnon: orchestra is not sensational but
gives out with plenty of pant:dying tor-
rid tootling.

White the bond gets OA second wind
an eye -Hinny brunet. Pearl Robbins,
does a difficult toe -tap xnunben KTlaln-
log on her tote thru the routine. Mary
Ann McCall. rborman`e regular too:01st
then offers several pop tunes, including
South of the Border and My Blue Hoary
eel. Miss McCall. with good delivery and
throaty style, gets a big hand.

Orclontns front and center's again to
oiler a terrific rendition of Woodehop.
per's Dart. Six of the boys follow up
with mow Jamming for memo explosive
results. Band a replete with outstand-
ing exionts. bolt It in nes:emery to Mee
particular mention to the work of Nell
Reid for Ina terrine drum beating and
Mantle Cartoon for his trumpet Paull -

Musicians are afforded another
rest by Moorick and Cook, comedy acro-
bat., who delight the audience with their
extremely awkward attempt. at graceful
tumbling. One of Wein performs on a
unicycle while they close with an amus-
ing novelty Tyrol dance.

Bend plays  couple of more tunce.
Including Blue Erweinp, with Herman
doing lb* vorellaing, cod Old Man Mom.

.Wrap on whites the boys realty toe aD.
Herman la the predominating 'Uwe on
the stage, doing altnogt  one-man 41301r.
Clean out, with  pleasing personality.
he moots like  veteran while displaying
a smooth, aloe melodious vole. on the
vocal. plus some clarinet blowing that
beau up the mike and adds to the
frenry.

Closing spot IA reamed for the An
drews Slaters and they obligingly provide
a socks finish. their performance here
adding to Weir already high toting a.
one of the top dater teams. They start
Off with Juseptn' Jire Wirt to geoond
on Raisin the Repaint and roar Into high
with Beer Barrel Polka. Wild acclaim
greeted then tricky *onuses:neua and
they encored with Well. .411 Right and
ChiCo's Love Sony. Patty. one of the
tn., had to beg off for her enters and
hersol f

/Show ran on Your. Plc Is RECes rho
Dap tee thonile. wept. Phil Lehman.

Locw's State, New York
(Redeem! Friday Serrano. October 27)

State played to tae Mtsinses Friday
evening. with Noble Stoic. Stroud Twins,
Harriet Manor. Morlorte ClisInswerth and
Nettle Troupe on the Tattc10

Best thing in Sincle's Band Is his com-
edy singer. Daily Banks. Banks Wow-
 topprel with A double-talk erudition of
!..aping Ilre And bad to appear foe ad-
ditional cbortioo Ills style coarubtrim
snugging and eccentric dancing Band
also lass Maxie Armstrong. a lad Upper,

and Ruby Hill. vocallat. who did only
one tune, Melancholy Moon. and scored.
Eltalle's music and .mngementa are
good.

Nantes troupe. Oriental wire act.
opened. Act includes three women and
one man. latter to handle poopr. Girls
Nate clubs while walking the wire and
do back and front flips. Also do head
balancing. underdander walking We
were. Some of the flips inventing' ex-
tremely difficult. Good hand.

itar)orie Cialnaworth. operatic Isoprene,
gave the bill some clog. Voice in tech -
Meetly much better Mon Clot of mon
femme amblers. First did a medley, In -
chiding operetta standards as Make Ro-
llin. and Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, fol-
lowed with fteliers Street Sony and
begged off after the pop. Let's Make
Mernorim.

Harriet Morton mulled comedy bailer -
Me dill perform' very well. Did two
numbers, the Ord an Interpretation of
Havers Bolero. This was aomewbat East-
ern in mood. with flowing adieu. Second
was a lively varotion. Her footwork is

Pilling in were a mixed team.
Jack and Juno Blair, who did ballroom
tap, Including a ballroom tap -tango. Duo
hove freshness,

Comedy on the bill. Is taken care of
not so well by the Stroud Tetra- Clar-
ence did moat of the feeding, with
Claude doing a dry. sourptua typo of
humor depending upon underatatement
and lack of emphasis for effect. It's
tougher to get over than more robust
comedy, but must be of surpaaging ex-
cellence to clink. Act WAS good In allots.
Al  eleeer they did a bit at boding.

Clarence emeced the show. throwing
out a few gags in rennons with Marjorie
Utoneworth and Harriet Doctor.

Plc. Honeymoon in Batt.
Paul Ackerman.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. October 27)

While not keeping up the pace of Its
foot-notonng screen cohort (Warners
Roaring Twenties). the stare bill is gen-
erally enterUunir.g. It has four strong
act. and two decorative numbers' by the
Dorothy IMO Ballet.

The girls (le of them) open with a
lively red, white end blue fantasy, wear-
ing the colors of Uncle Bunn flag, and
Key. Kates and Kaye, one at the more
versatile etralgbt ballroom trice *Mind,
follow with three routines that are strik-
ingly different. Front the standard
waltz, they turn to a Spanish impression
end finally to a cute doll novelty, each
executed with smartly tailored dein and
clean-cut tricks. Trio (two men and a
girt) nuke an excellent appearanoe.

Lee Sims and Ilomay Battey return
Anti' a lengthy bornee to tropes:ea WWII
with their classy photo arid song act.
With Sims capably and commercially
fingering the keyboard. Ulm Batley takes
up the family front with n clear and
pleasant soprano vok-e and n restful per-
sonality. After a Chriatmanninted ditty
We gore moody with Crazy Moon, reveals
her wide range in voice with original
lyrics set to the surging tousle of Rarees
Bolero and doom with a medley of Je-
rome Keen tunes.

The Lessner Brothers, two acrobatic
Warn, cut up with a tioroeneical version
of the Pagem-Deny, rummy enured bits
and a strong acre finch. They tend to
drew out the newsreel a tilt. Can well
lea. out a 011.111414 of the weaker scenes
for tightantite purposes.

Hobby May. youthful Juggler, drew
laUghs es well as attention with clever
club and ban routine.. Has a rapid -OM

trick that is mock materld In
front of any alatherzot. The freak blta
are mold. among theta a handotand
while Juggling three belle on a drum.

IMO Ballet doom with the laminar
eagle mirror rhythm number. creating
an embellishing illusion. BM big fleet
above opening day. Sam tionlyberp.

Family, Scranton, Pa.
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 20)

Comerford's leamtly Theater. only house
In Lackawanna County, Pen.sin tranin of-
fering etude. continue. to park em to
with three...ley-a-week performances.

Every act, from the opening Juggling
number by Denell to the colorful ITALICIT
Trio dancing act, drew much septsittte.

Denten went tiara genie dlIficult Mo-
oing And, dtbo he made a few mimes,
the MGR/ mire Mtn a big band. He
rintaftel by niggling a hymn egg with a
large metal bell and a frying pan. nod -

November 4, 1939
ly cracking the age In the pan.

Den Smith end Inge' rielsob leered
in  novelty lunging net. She brought
down the house with The Umbrene Man.
Omer the Rainbow and her own arrange.
meld of Three Little Fishies caught  eon
respense.

Altho his act started out rather MILL
Masters the Drummer tapped his way
to triumph when he Imitated a train
in motion- Did this number on a smell
wooden platform and at times railed on
the floor while tapping,

A feature of the Bauer. Trio was the
quick dungce or finally costumes In full
view of the audience by pulling one from
over another. One of the two null
members danced after his knave. ankles
std arena hen been tted with rope. A
triple rope -Jumping dance number nae
put on as a finale.

CAI Martin, ventriloquist, was more
and put on his own act with a dummy,
undating radio stare.

The pin Hero for a Day. A local or-
chestra was in tho pit. Robert Many,

Empire, Finsbury Park,
London

(rierins,c1 Monday Kerning. October y)
Altho tint show at this Mom Veneto

begins no early as 5:3.5 p.m. and the
rtf-tond at '7550. In compliance with woo
restrictions, business continues on the
upgrade.

Current bill has two of the three hewn
line positions held by Antietam., Vie
Oliver and Condos Brother+. with yet
another, Donald Stewart, snaring homes
with Scot. comedienne. Rene newton.

In opening spot Lea Terrianow-very
/Owlish despite narne-do well with rot.
One of Deland= on stage, chair and
pedestal. Comedienne Irish Sadler rum
elf pater not locking In cheeky
Innuendos before exploiting to full value
a butleoque of an mere prima dome
Many of her gallica ore directed at ark
leader Folk Ogden. who responds In the
manner of a born stooge.

Faultless Riesling of balls. clubs and
donatette uterulle and balancing of met
thing. as cart wheel on polo (pole beau
dropped and Wheel Caught on helmet
spike), tub on pole and fully laid dinner
table by four billiard cure on chin while
climbing ended ladder, make the offering
of lIonel Vsdden outetending to its dew
Vmdden, who also Introdums snappy
'stepping. has maistance of two girl. for
moving prop..

Aped tram the introduction of a few
Sapient gage. Via MT.'S material
very much along the .area lines of his
Individual turn In Brack 0,141 Blue. wan
which he was working when war books
out. He goes over very well.

Fad Indeed Is the tap work of the
Condos Brothers, brought over by Illsee
for The Little Dog Laughed, Which hint.
like Its getting an early miaowing t the
Palladium. Not the Least sttreetlre
their work Is their tapping While Mond
on chains

For Interinbsfaiti the house art renews
Martial Melodies. and *Mend half is
opened by comedy duo of Bob Lloyd and
Petty. the man 'coring with his many
local allusions.

The cycling offering of Nicol And Mat.
tin Introduons more crosstalk than Is
tumidly msactated with this dams of set,
but the pair registers best with drunk
Walsh an 'Mule whorls,

Reno Newton's personality largely en-
ables her to more with somewhat fitmil
nutedel. Donald Stewart does his bit es

perfectly nonchalant foil of handamee
presence.

lily Avon Dun holds down closing sing
with ream rope and iron -jaw routine
which lf not particularly Vienne.
pleases for the neatnrse of ri
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37,000,000 PATRONS-
AND WHAT THEY

TAUGHT US

fly W. G. VAN SCHMUS.
Managing Director el the Radio

City Music Hell, Now York.

.1 Feature of the Christmas
Number of The Billboard,

Dated December 2

FL- -
Palace, Youngstown, 0.

(Eerier. Tuesday Xventno, October 24)
Without exception, the best all -talent

bill here In many yenta. And judging
from the reception accorded the unit,
gipped by Martha MO*, a record will be
reginered before the house revere again
to new Home woe crowded all day
']sirloin with BRO the final Maw. Them
is plenty Of action packed Into the loss
than an hour's presentation.

MW Rays rings, clowns arid mugs all
over the place. and alt.:. *be gave
pro:neatly of her talents, the audience
eat paten -beating *plenty when the cur-
es. fell. Ike I Can't Donee bit Ls n chow.
stopper. Miss Raye hen an instinct foe
inesedy and a quick wit that is entirely
lest when ,,tie is on the screen. Abe is
knockout Maw fun.

While lens Raye Ls the highlight of the
atm. the supporthig bill lewd! balanced
and entertaining. Senor Wencm. secant-
cquirt, seen bete before. delights end
mean al be throws his vbica Into a
Cord bee, a telephone end behind a
:Me vitae Juggling a plate on two
stk. He ebereely makes up he hand
as the head of a centrilogulel figure for
the man part of he act.

Onsorde Concerts. three torn and
L Mt are a better -than -average adagio
group. with some new and breeth-
Wane twee, tore, end throws. The
Landers era tumbler, combining speed
With a arOttfl of startling turns.

BM Walkman emcees with n minimum
of mores roe  maximum of effnetIvene.,
and displays. tier his own -carnal chore
of *Wawa, goad humor via time. Palace
home orchestra on the stage did se.

Dntt Came here from Palace. Akron.
where Hs the four previous dare wait
the all-tirce record for that bon..

On the woven. Television Spy (Par.).
It. lfeConeselL

1$1oseoni 15 -People
Contra Unit Ready

NEW YORK. Oct. ea.-Cheri. Mosconi,
for years a member of the atandard danc-
ing mt. 14010m1 ramify. end for the pant
lee years treasurer of the Anierteen Fed.
erstian of deems, goal back into vsude.
but a.  unit producer.

Ikeconi le getting up a Latin milt. to
oiled Conde Canting?, coneinting

about IS people (gingers and d...'"1.4 -people
band. Mach will embark

011 (haat. tout, Will be booked by
Stan Zink.. lately of CRA and MCA.

Manage Sheboygan Club
SHMIOYOAN, we., Oct. 28.-Jack

Nemeray in the now men.. of the HISK
isle sp. here. Spot hsa been redec-
orated end features Val Dere, Binger
aver Planet; Preadte Knelt's% accordion.
let. and Ererett lengersom pianist.

Constance Bennett
Panned by Critics
In Columbus Debut

COLUMBUS. O., Oct. 28.- Constan,
Bennett, screen *teemed* her siege debut
last week at the RICO Palace here
felled to click with either the stollen,
or the local prem. Opinion was that UP,
Bennett's sot ems not only weak but in
bad Meta Remainder of the MIL Indian 
Ing Lorraine and Roomers. the Herzog,
and pee Hne I Am a Sfrarager, and emcee
Den Murphy. eared the Mow hewn being
a complete fares

Idea Bennett Appeared uncertain in
front at an audience. and both her sing-
ing and chatter resealed stage toes -peal -
czar. Tia top UM on, she let it be known
in no uncertain way that she mu In the
ommettes Hotness-her loaner even men-
tioning the local drug store where her line
of Roods could be obtained.

One newspaper crake summed up the
general local opinion by mailing. ',tie
Palace stage has played everything from
great actor,, to elephant actg. and now It
in featuring a coalmenea madeelady.'

Mien Bennett sang Are You If ening Any
Fun and Corn. Lore in brave. loud style
after her banter with Murphy,

Atbert S. Redman.

Billy Rose To Marry;
To Honeymoon in S. A.

NEW YORK_ Oct, 211.-Hilly Rose wth
take it easy the winter and night club
rivals will be faced only with continued
competition from his Diamond Horne -
shoe Ren+ apparently does not plan any
other new venture until the spring, when
be will Mart revamping his Aquae:Me
Mow for the second year at the World'a
?Mg.

as eaya he will marry Eleanor Rohn
next week and that they will honeymoon
In South America. sailing November IS
end returning In March,

Tivoli, Brooklyn, Vaud°
Plans Still Up in Air

NEW YORIC. Oct. ea.-Alec Hanlon to
00111 trying to line up a revival of vaucle
at the Tivoli. Brooklyn. 1.010-sester, now
drnade-featuring.

Home once paid on high as 0.100 a
week to Van and Schenck but In more
recent pt.a had been playing low -
budgeted Mlle Manton hopes to in
augur.* rrldey-to-Saturday ramie tex-
turing names and bands

Mobile Club Remodels
MORTLig, Ala.. Oct. 28.-Jimeph Palughl

hew contracted with A. J. Stephen* as Co
of Kenn. City. Mo.. to remodel and M-
ean air conditioning In tat Joe Paton.%
Tsvern here.

Pithighl lice doubled hi. cafe'. Nen.
teasing the adjacent building and re-
modeling that, too.

The Stephens C. put Hanalei:I hew
equipment Into The Italian Villa..

Wilkes-Barre Verde Click
NVIUCES11ARRE. Pe., Oct. 28.-Vander

popular here area proven again. Mmes.
Fred Herman. of the Irving Theater. said,
when the first 10 week, of three -Clay -a -
week tawde shows drew good hats.

The Irving auceerefully came thru It.
10 -work trial. However. while the lira
10 Mom wore booked thru the Mutual
Hooking Agency, the Amalgamated
4-mucterate Agency haa boon *ending In
the new abase.

JACK and JUNE BLAIR
Now Appearing at LOEW'S STATE, New York

Direction-JACK DAVIES

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY  NEW YORE

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE
JACK MURRY

LANE BROTHERS
Acknowledged canon.h of unique and distinefive comedy.

featuring their original two -high 'Wacky rope tricks.

Held Over Second Week, PARAMOUNT THEATER,
New York.

Direction-WILLIAM MILLER.
Meer All Ideas. *Ma, Mc* am, prossatairra rogIst**1 was The liallowares Matortal

Prertoctsaa ems*, Ave ehisomient will be dealt all% accord*, to Lela

THE SMOOTHIES
(Bab*, Charlie and Little)

Thanks for 26 Weeks on CBS' "TIME TO SHINE" to
HAL KEMP GRIFFIN MANUFACTURING CO.

BERMINGHAM. CASTLEMAN & PIERCE
ALEX HOLDEN and ED CASHMAN

Now at the NEW YORK STRAND THEATER

)0100(Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

JUST RACK FROM EUROPE

bobby may
THIS WEEK-CHICAGO THEATER. CHICAGO
NEXT WEEK-ROXY THEATER. NEW YORK

BACK 11011E AFTER 7 YEARS IN EUROPE

LASSITER BROS.
"SCREWY-TOSE SEWS"

NOW-CHICAGO THEATER, CHICAGO
NEXT WEEK-RIVERSIDE THEATER, MILWAUKEE

Direction-WM, t.*.00RIS

BEATRICE HOWELL
"The IS is Candid Camera"

Added Feature With HAL KEMP and ORCHESTRA
Hold Over Second Week, STRAND THEATER, Now 'York

Dirortion-10 SMITH

"SPARKY" KAYE
YEARS WITH A. H. MARCUS

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO

Roxy Theater, New York - Note!

TOMMY MARTIN
Mrs:con
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Vaudefilm Grosses
Cantor NSG in Brooklyn as
Para and Strand Serve Turkey

NtIW YORK.-Tddie Cantor-. fled
Brooklyn appearance In al. years. at
Laden Metropolitan for week ending
°Lieber 2$. was  disappointment to
tba maimgetnent which expected lien to
green around $46,000. Cantor got
publicity bulldiup in Brooklyn
to the campaign he was given at Lorwai
State recently when he groomed WACO.
A hours executive unofficially stated
that the Cantor unit eroded 632.0:0
but It IS understood the figure was
linear to 7130.000. ifla last appenrant
at this home le HMI drew $37.000.
Mature. vas: and Furious. was no help
at all.

Thankegivms alio Came early on
Broadway, where all muilefam lualtaM

observed a premature turkey week.
except the Mimic Hall. The Mill
phenomenal week probably dipped Into
the box ottlee of all the other presenta-
tion houses. Radio City's AM Smith
Geue to Washinvion was responsible
for the terrific mom of 4100,000 for
la Mat week, With the second week
going hat a. strong_ Short stage show
Was presented. with Waiter Cassell as
the only outside performer.

The heavily built-up picture. Ow
Your Tom. at the strand, with 11.1
Kemp and band on stage. drew a miser -
stile $20,000 for week ended Thursday
tarl). Picture flopped so badly that It
wee yanked alter the that week and
(Sea CANTOS NSO 00 Opponte pace)

Joe E. Brown Weak
At Shubert, Cincy;
Raye Starts Well

CINCINNATI. --the to good start with
Valid. Mx week. ago with Jan Garber ork.
the SOUbtlit has slam played to spotty
Malone, with last week's Layout high-
lighting Joe K Brown. DURUM the
scant:rot returns to data, slightly law
than 0.000. House average is around
310300. brown's (allure io pull em that the total piled up October 20 tOVats attributed to Ws weak tools. which choreietytaled veord-ofdnouth liciverttang.

M"rUThree Randall braise,,Americanrig
turns tnetuded Terry How-

Odielice and Thy and Wing. hell
Coarearion. talkie .tinker. was no meet -

Off to a healthy dart for tbe fleet
three days of the week ending November
5. Martha Rare and a aupportina

eceOprtaing Senor Wencew. Peggy
Taylor Trio, the Four Leander. and
Jack Williams. are figured to *Ind up
with a matatontlal 1112.500. Screen offer -
log. The Day Ma RookIe. Wept, I. a
tuft, but the names of Joe Penner and
Betty Grable. laves here. should help a
little.

Martha Raye Tops
Akron Palace High

Weems Band l6Gs
Fair in Pittsburgh

FITTSHIIROIL-Ted Weerne. aggre-
gation drew 416.000 for the Stanley for
week ended October 20. On the screen.
Dancing Co -rd. SlupportIng acts were
the Rudman Wonders and the Hubert.,
Haney Annetta. Cherie Hall's Hand and
Winter Corniest drew $10,000 the week
previous.

Marcus Revue Adds 2Gs
To Indianapolis Average

I7D/ANAPOL115.-Lyric. with the A, B.
Marcus Revue. hyped its gross to $10.400
for meek ending October 20. Plc. The
Chicken Wagon Faulty. House average
Is eight grand.

Rooney-Timberg Okeh
MINNEAPOLIS.-itinneeota, with dame

MU headlined by Pat Rooney Jr. and
Herman Tirnberg Jr.. mowed 66.100 week
ending October 10. Pie, Saborege. Aver-
age is eta grand.

AKRON, Oct_ 28-Meartha lanyea
emit established an all-time record at
the Palace Theater here.

151)e not only set a reoard for the
theater during any four tiara of buil-
meta but abe pushed the new murk
Up so high it will take a lot of hard
shooting to be topped. any, Tont Long,
Palace manager. Exact mom totals
were withheld, but It was Indicated

Savoy Unit, Duals
Record

At Orph, Spokane
SPOKANE. Wash.-Harry Bever/ and

hi. Trresuer Hiened Reese els4 excellent
blz at Cerplurnen week -end of October
21 to 22. amording to Manager W. L.
Seale. Full house each night, total
attendance aurpasaing Major Bowes'
show, which recently set a new record
tee the mason to dote. But Seale gives
part of credit to .11,000 a Youeltdown,
which, with Propene With Dynamite.
dueled the bell.

Post Street etude clumped to house
average of 01.730 weak -end of October St.

(SOS SAPOT :MIT on oppoare woe)

Rodeo Unit Okeh But
Under Austin Gross

KANSAS CITY.-Fox Tower did slightly
better than average with  take of *5.200
with Rodeo Reset ea, Cast included Eddie
Peabody. Dorothy Crocker. Tease Tommy
and Wonder Home. Merger and Andrillte.
Don Hama Savona. Wayne and plc. Pack
VD Toe, Trouble*. Week ended October
1$

House take for previous week was *0300.
with Oman Austin unit heading stage bill.
Average 4 53.100.

Hurry Owens' Band Weak
LOS ANOELES. - Pdamount arch

Harry Owens Orchestra and Panchen dr
Mateo Ramie hi second week. did $14,200
ae against average of $15,000. Week crsied
October 26. Pie. Remegnionot in Ralf.

STEPHENS CREATIONS of
NITE CLUBS-COCKTAIL LOUNGES AND BARS

Wit he'p ).ott double your holiness. We sce<41.14 in custorn.bullr individual
hots:taboret designed end built to meet your overt reouieerrents.

RECENT STEPHENS INSTALLATIONS INCLUDE MANY
Motels, Bars and Nita Clubs In Dallas. Texas; Miami, Fla.: Des Menes,
Spokane, Wash.; Allentown, Pa.; Detroit. Mich Lae Vegas, New Mexico: New

York City. etc.
warn FOR FREE CATALOG No. A-40

A. J. STEPHENS & CO., 2824E 14Th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Cantor OK in l). C.;
Rutherford Is Off;
Earle Gross Nifty

WASITINOTON.--g.ddLe Cantor's fre-
quent appearances at mein'us functions
around the city are helping to put over
a bigger week at 1..mWe Capitol. which
expects  gross of .27.000 for the week
ending November 1. Lent Lynn, child
*roger appearing with Cantor's radio
company, to not permitted by District of
Columbia laws to perform after 7 o'clock
each night. Nevertheuwa the theater
is doing capacity buninres. Sydney Plaids.
Bert Gordan, ioyce Hunter. Fairchild
and Carroll, Ruth 17e13/0 and Stuart Moo -
;an Dancers complete Cantor's merle,
while litOth Fast and Fatima Gas
maven,

Week ended October 25. Ann Ruttier-
feied'a personal appearance Mel not meat
expectations but pulled 1114,003 despite
pone picture and a all -day week. The
brief appearance was cowed by a change
(See CANTOR OK ow opposite papa)

Miller Band 31Gs
Top Gross of Year
For Earle, Plilla

PHILADELPIII.A.-The highest pees
of the year was registered et the Earle
with Glenn Miller'. Band. The bend did
us shows daily arid nearly every seasion
had elandeve three deep. The take was
near 831,700. The only outside talent
was two pair of litterbug. and Tammy
Trent's puppets. Pie. Pock Up Your
Troubles.

The house record for a name band
to still Meld by Benny Goodman. whom
first visit here netted 434.1500 and the
toornd 634,600.

The torrtflo Isla at the Bade nature/1y
lured some cola away from tied nape
flesh houses. Not much of a drop was
noted at rap. Rothe Royce, Dern!
and Walker. Three Frothmosi, Jack
LaVier with Ruth Moro en. arra the
Lead. alders. and Newnan Nights on
screen drew $SC00.

The Caratan rang up *4.400 with
g litY I wilmattoia
nue laws ..Luad ' of nay anlmoll
manna *Med WI WM) pea kuluurvyg
stroarrr.

Andrews Sisters,
Hallett Band Only
Fair in Springfield

SPRIROPLRLD. Masa-Despite the
fact that the show as ono of the boa
ever prmetited here, the raui$efllm bill
that dosed Wednesday 12.5) at the
Paramount Theater wasn't up to be: -
office expectations. According to house
manager. William Powell, hisairwas was
only fair.

The show, which featured the Ant:hears
Slaters. Mal Hallett and orchestra,
Contra and Peterson, Ruth Barnet. and
Jerry Perkins and Madeline Oray, was
tops in entertainment. The Andrews
s tun had to take no It.. than six
curtain calls at any show during the
week and were brought boot for many
.neorm. The audience reacted well to
the real of the acts-but dill the boa.
Milo* figura. were "only fair:*

Unofficial figures were around $0.023
for this show, compered with .bout
117.000 for the 01001e Farreil bill the
preceding week.

Picture. What a [Ale.

Gray Okeh in Omaha
OMAHA. - Orpbeurn. With Glen Gray

Orchestra and plc, Under -Pup. did 613.-
002 for week ended October 12. This 1.
6300 above house &maga

Wardlaw Band Does Well
PARSONS, Kan_ Oct 2d --Jack Ward -

law and his Rolling Rhythm, mat of 1$,
the first reside show to play thla them
tot many rem piled up a neat grow
at the Kansan Theater, Big hit of the
arrow was the sketch, Judge Werdlew and
AU Bleated Memory Court.

Thurston Unit Makes Good
SEATTLE. - Palomar. with Thurston'a

Magni 0bOar. did live grand, the house
average. for week ending October 20. PIO.
Pride or the Bluegrass.

Marcus Strong,
Cook Holdover
In Windy City

CHICAGO-The new week Oconee:Ng
Friday ushered in one &Gramm
that has good chances of holding at
the b. o. on Its tem mod that le A. IL
Marcus unit at the State -lake. which Is
making  return appearance In mom tow
month.. under  new title. Opened strong
and should pull In Id Oa or denort $2100
over the Mayor Bowe. unit WhIch preceded
It. B picture. In support for both matron.

tm..kt Cook and the Ginger Rogers gager
Fifth Avenue Girt are staying another
week at the Palate to wind up the flesh
policy In that famed Midwest ramie out.
lot. Picture la holding up mentos.,
thanks to the Arent femme trade, and
fans off evenings, Around 1131.000 for the

Chicagofortnight. has a good attraction in The
Roaring Twenties and house nevne. the
picture responsible for  Mee .15 .000.
Net much more that week, ending Maws.
day 4261, with Rollirsoml Cavalcade plum
three acts and Me. Fitrttire relied to MLA
up to It. 0.-o. expectations here and was
moved to a smaller house for a milked
run -

Oriental, week of October 27, 11 emand
running tinder Pop and Whew Toescrnm
Cornea augmented by a mud. layout few
tuttng Herman Hyde and Eddie White.
Profitable 1114.0D0 In eight. CAA Week
*soo more with a Mae Delia antee c -how
and two strong pictures In an enemy
run. Garden Boy and Bachelor MotAci,

Kay -Taylor Unit
Clicks in Natchez

NATCHEZ. Ulm.. Oct. 28.-The War
Theater enjoyed good Weathers for  mat.
tree and night Friday (ha) with Breese
Meidleins, colored alladrels. ejorrepsny
composed of 40 performer. arid featured
Alto Ode& -Ilarkilna Queen of Song." and
Vivian Henderson. "Branca Bombshell Of
Rhythm" There we. alm a midel,ght
ramble. which drew  capacity CrOird.

All of the acto were clever, continue
new and mullions, enjoyed thew. On lb.
screen was Nest river I Marry. lion ta
memento:1 by Don Kay and Charing A.
Taylor.

Line II filled with beauties and thow era
plenty of speed, comedy. strong and real
entertainment, Vie Hecoderecat from
Chicago, ha.. a first -clan. band. All as
NE It's a broom hl -de -ho revue. atilt
blue. and Negro apirituela and tope In
colored shows men lure recently, with the
exception of Charles Collier's Sei Orem
Front New Orleans. )(Mold Br= Care.

Milwaukee Average
Doubled by Marcus

1.111..WALIKEE.-Le Vte Pares.
/Jares show, connected for 414.600 Si
the Ittreralde Theater for the 3.S.4,
which ended October 20. Admiideel
priers tor the show were hiked to 30.
36 and 40 ornta MSS 2.3. 30, and 35 cents.

Presentation Included Leon tiler.
Pao Moaners. RObafta J01117. Den &Maim.
Harold Boyd and Ms Jigsaws, Ha Cbs Ran.
Flag and Arnold, The Bernaya Janads.
Maid Swing Cape. Ituth Durrell. budMDWhite,

Dorothy Coudy. Art Stanley
Joy Mmes. Average biz La 87.000. Home
has upped its regular top affiriwi°'
price from SO to 36 cents. PM. The Nes
They Conk( Not Hang. (Ool.)

Gaillard's Band Draws
PHILADELVIIIA. Oct. 28.-Irttne

Rendezvous in the Noted Elevator Is ea'
Jo3ing banner Mr with Slim °minaret's
Band. With a datine capacity of culY
140. this club :roared 42.000 the werf
ended Saturday 1211. 'rho dotabie 1.11"
Ing Dema compeer of Vol Vend Carly
St*, IS held reeponstiale foe the draw.
Mort Schwartz, p. a., ham helped Use
gross by getting lots of free apace.

Acts, Plays, Skits, Minstrels
140 Mw raint,na Saes. all $ 3 Was. Carps.
CollwiaSs. SI. 04 unease. Pore., SI. /0
IlsWo et.  Mr. /Psis, Mils SI

*S. 34..."111k 1I Wvwal 4>we*wallas, Nalts MM. owd. MM. as."'
atemow ontaaeat. tea anaier.
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13uricsque Notes
Nevi, ork1

TOM PHILLIPS. inesident of the 11AA.
cyna with Pat Kearney. HAA delegate.
lint men other old.time Columbia wheel
ementives and ex -performers as Barn
Banner. John Herbert Mack. Al Recces
and Johnnie Weber attended funeral .en -
ices for Bill Campbell. husband of Role
Orden. of London Belles tame. in Brooklyn
October 25. (See Final Curtain far obit.)

. SALLY KEITH. after weeks at the
Gandy, which started Otanber 27, goo to
the Lane 01.1 Roumanian nitery for 61ee

coLLrrnic.aftert me ware
et eight clubbing opened aa added at -
Menem at the Avenue. Denolt. Then
to the 0..ty. ante town, to be featured
1a the George Lewis company. . . .
8.124NET7I ROOERS, producer. doubling
between the Minim and the Century.
nrocalrn. DIM. Lynch reaign Ins from the
Utter. . . SALLY O'DAY, a long Ilene
cut wear opened recently at the Gaiety.
Boniced by Dave Cohn. . DIANE
=AM, who closed at the 60d Club. Chi-
cago, eta six weeks. Is now featured at
the Beet Bold Club. with name in light,,
a lee blocks away.

WEE AZZARA, ork leader. formerly for
700 mode and Minaky burly, became 
partner In  new venture, Wit. end
again, in Union City. N. J. and aloe ac-
quired  Jersey munclana' union card.
. RENEE D'ORMAY, a dancer from
Chicano and Manhattan niterten ie a
Penna allow newcomer at the Gaiety.
Opened Ocennet 27, exploited by Buddy
Walter. Tillery ems.. Other new Gaiety
printhade the same day 'were Annette and
Kay /thn.n. . . . CHARLES KANE.
etnenast man at the Republic. doubling
s. a took over an electric grille back-
date bete ten seen. for Al Gaffney, Phil-
ter Mennen and other. of the house crew.
Even tor some of the exec.. . . . VA-
LERIE LANTZ. new to burly. Joined the
stock at the Anentse. Detroit. where Helen
Owen Meth:Mee for her 10th week. . . .

ISTKIL GASTON la the new stag. Manager
Of the Century. Brooklyn.

NAT LEVIN& brother -In -Saw of Charles
Elerting. operator of the Republic with Joe
Weinstock. will again manage the Minton -
Dollar Pkr. Miami Death. Pia., which M
inn to reopen the middle of December.
bit not with Minsky burly as heretofore,
Will UM Maine. Specialty aegis and a line
01 gide . . . MURRAY LEONARD,
O rden! men, now that his lortg-time
Walac.ste. Cheri. (Red) entrehall, bee
lift him to nun a Midwest circuit show.
nem taken up with  new -to -burly comic
And. leery White. Both now rebearrang
he  unit. Lights of Parts, which Kenneth
Eaters is producing. . . NED Mc-
OCRS mbstituting as producer at the
Cumin Tworito. pending the lean..., y Of
Pal nrandeaux, eerioutly hurt In es plane
went . . DIANE KING. in her fifth
lank at [be Miami Club, Toledo. wan
tuned by Phil itheenb.g. Hirst circuit
Mean% lost week. Soon to leave to re-
turn to a burly road show. . . . PATSY
OUt0101, JOHNSTONE. now at the Nomad
Glib Atlantic City, wee allowed  week
off tote fmtured stripper at Para. Phil-
adelphia.

ICentenunicetions to New York Office)
CHICAGO:

N. 8. DARCIER. operator of the Rialto.
to in Ben Prmulson where the unit,
A Might of the Moulin loupe, In which
he and A. B. Marmite are intereated. 1s
In  repniching prom.. . . Ellett°, then -
Mentally. u getting the George testis
dnw next rade! 1$), featuring loom..
Lee. IMO Marshall remains In that
house as extra added attraction.
DOLLY DAWSON ha joined hubby Lee
Cannon In Detroit. where he la managing
the Avenue Theater. . . 1100 laiVON
cloned with the Midwest Cirmilt and
returned to New neck. . MILT
SCHUSTER attended the opening of the
Grand Opera House. St. Lenin end re-
port. that Maine** we.. big, Mine is
currently playing the Harry Clean -
Murray Lewis show,

IELTINGE went in few as many as four
mins attraction nwebalti. October to
week Among the vaside and night club
turns were Frank Brooks, tap dancer:
/mann acrd dancer and *tripper. Devon
months here from Parts and a Stanley
Wont And. and Mona really Noma, an
smile darner who danced with a live
Mere at the Chicago fair. Nome's dad Ls
 hnse breeder and merchent In the Zest
1.01. (SINGER WALDRON can-
celed a 600 Club. Chicago. engagement for
the Mime, dock. which the Joined Oc-
tober 20. along with Marie Cord. Gleigeee
next amp le the Philadelphia. No -
meter A. and a Hind tour. LOTO

From All Amend:
evearrr LAWSON, hoofing straight,

end wife have clewed at the Mutual.
Indianapolis, to open at the State -
Harrison. Chicago. The Lamona are
framing  magic turn to work clubs
later on. . . SALLY WALKPAt has
left to line at the State -Harrison. Chi-
cago, to rejoin Prances Parka ensemble,
tow on an Indefinite stand at Martina
Tartan, Lima. 0.

Late Rosenberg
Burly Bookings

NI:nn YORK. Oct. 26, --Phil Rosenbery's
placements for the Hint circuit in -
elude is new show, Sleek and White Revue,
opening tomorrow In Newark. N. J., Hasty
Pletcher. Sammy Gardner. Blanche
Thomp.n. Three Jungle Mom. Otto
Rason. Sohn, leale Ringgold. Jay Arthur.
Joe Pre.. Pat Pm.. Helen Colby. Whalen
and Wood. and Soundere and DeUaven:
seat Undressed Parade, another new show
opening November 5 in Union City. N. J..
and conalating of MGM. Tiny Puttee. Art
Gardiner. Charles Helleyeray, Johnnie Coon,
Pat Burnet Inane Johnson, Mary Woods.
Ray Malin and Three Nett Brothers.

Ann Oario extra attraction. at Mayfair,
Dayton. 0., November 4. and 8hubMt.
Philadelphia. November 13 and Margie
Hart at Trot. Philadelphia. November 12.

Patricia Joy. Joins in Baltimore No-
vember 5. Happy Hyatt replaced Nick the
Greet in the ReneeCobrman show in St.
fouls last week. Mary Joy. for the Tri-
boro November 5. and for Newark Novem-
ber 12 Murray and Reyinond and Heed
and White for the Century. Brooklyn. Cie -
toner 30. Tiny Lee ilnanora Key), new
dripper from the Howdy Club. Green -
etch VIllage. for the Trincro. tomorrow.

Fair's Frozen Alive
Show To Tour Vande

NEW YORK. Oct. 28. -Ray IC. Dunlapa
?moth Alive Show at the World'. Pair
cos* out on the road next week 1.11

theater unit, booked by Charlie Yates.
of CRA Artie., Ltd.

TI' of one-nightera opens November
6 at the Ambridge, Ambridge. Ps.. and
follows no the Jener.on. PUnsenStaw-
ney. Peat November IL Bradford. Brad -
toed. Fa.: November 0. Avenue, Brack -
mulct's.. Pa.. and the Manua, Greens-
burg. Pa.. November 10.

Velez and Yolanda Land
Front Corer of "Life"

NEW YORE. Oct. 213. - Veto. and
Yolanda landed the front cover and
two and a half pages made of the
current true of Lint The photo lay-
out showed them In dancing pow.
with Yolanda wearing  Kathryn Kuhn
gown.

LIfe's lase stage personality on is
front cover was tilkiegarde who wee
then pleigged a. the Telerieion GIrL

Mack
By BILL SACHS

(Comenuesicanons to Cincinnati Office)
Bc.5cr-sToNs.. who recently launched

the new Demon with ha 20 -people
show, la featuring emend innerestIons
which are reported to be drawing heaps
of attention. One Is hie 111040 Rope
Aftemene and the other la a flashy parade
number. with the Bletketone girls garbed
In Marto Antoinette gowns and wine. and
Mine Macketone sporting a geld gown
weighing 13 pounds and mid to be
valued at several thousand dollar.. De -
fore this vatting Blackstone produces
several hundred dollars' worth of swan
feather flowers from nowhere waking
for one et the flashiest openings ever
preemie:I by a maims.... JOAN LIRAS -
DON, blonde lovely, who moored twenty
with her magic to Europe the last several
yet.. cloned Friday (27) at the Stevens
Hotel, Chicego, where she we. held over
for ate weeks. She was elated to return
to Europe for an October 1 opening but
Old Man Mara mild. -No. no." . , Lint
NOBLE recently did hie magical amine-.
Ins at the Modern. Brockton. Mem. with
the first RICO mule ahow ever to play
that house. After a week at The Lido.
Worcester, Maya., he ix currently working
out a string of club and banquet dates
In the Beaton area.... OThilt MAGIC
LADS working In the Boston territory
these days include Keystone. Loring
Campbell. LoPollette. Jackie Melds and
Dentint ... JOHNNY TAYLOR. formerly
with LaFonette: for 15 years. Is back with
hie old bow as chief aratatant
GEORGE oazr.te (Memo), who In re-
cent year. has concentrated on echoed
dates in the Southern territory, chiefly
around Atlanta, was  Manor at the
meant desk Wednesday of lest week (2$)
white In Cincinnati to look after Mut-
at. associated with the estate of his
father, who dled recently in Ctn.. Orson
IL. just Mrapiated work an a torture
board to work at outdoor events we a
free act. , , . DUKE MONTAGUE, work-
ing theater. then Idaho and Utah. postal
that he will spring with a new Idea in
a midnight thrill -show attraction shortly
atter the new year. Ills present dates
will carry him up to Christman he any.,

JOIENNY PLATT. after fortnight's
stand at The Dome in the Motel Sher-

man, Cisionto, to Current at the Club
Armen.., St. Charles, MISS SAYE.
of the magic teem of Stem. and Kaye.
has just left Roosevelt Hospital, New
York. She was taken 111 at Bradford. Pa
while fulfilling an engagement at the
Bradford Theater. Stems tilled the date
solo. . . PROF. JOHN NEWMAN. men-
talist. Ms returned to the United States
after IS years in Europe. . . . SOLLTE
CHILDS. unit show producer, ha signed
with Calvert the Regina= slid will build
 unit around him, adding a line of gide
a Be -piece ork and several notedly acts.
..SCRIMP, Providence meglett, la play-

ing churches and eebools to and around
his home city and in Maraachusett..
HENRY GORDIEN. Minneepolis Mien-
nen Ill set on  full Mate of social event.
In the Teeth CHIes area. semeding to
word tram ligarqtrla %ha Magician, who
also Intone that Henry* Improved pop
bottle trick I. a honey- . CHESTER

moved from the Gaiety here to the c Ococirtnae. mi* were Joe nKDFORD (Bedford the Magician) ill

Gayety. Barton. for October 30 opening. Rex Trio. Mack and Pay, the Sm116)4 wedelns his magic and Medan act In
The'. to Fey'.. rhiladelphts. act:soots and churches they Southern
All -PAN SHERIDAN. Tamara and .1.111tith MArqUe and M"U"te- Messaachissetts and Rhode laland. . . .

Inner.* OH, at the TribOto. October 22. THE GREAT VIRGIL is touring KermanUNO.

UNO. CANTOR OK- territory with Julie. mentalist.... WILL
ROCK, preventing the Triune:on miracle..(Continued from opposite page)

of opening data front lends). to Thum. to sporting  new mustache and a flock of
day. chin whiskers. ...ROY !CAWOOD, rote,.

Warner'. Earle. satisfied with a 421.500 an vent worker, Is making schnol. thru
gross with Mr. Smith Goys to Warning. New York State with okeh of the State
fon, in repenting stage and screen for Beard of Education.... JACK OWYNNE
week ending November 2. expecting the and Co. prayed Fay's Tbratcr. Providence.
record week to do a 516,000 laminar. week of October 20. following several
Stage Mature. 16 Roxyettas. Earline King. day.' layoff width Jack and Man Owynne
tim Three Ositord Boys and Maurice and spent Tutting with their daughter and
Cordoba. son -la -law. Frank and Peggy Cote. and

NICK, THE GREEK
CREEK COMEDIAN

hlyle Itithat Dom IN itheLISK
seaens

set MINSKY Cr MAX Itinnerece
ST Der maieleg. sew Yong CITY. NOW

SAVOY UNIT-
(Coathetred From opportte page)

22 -but there was  good Mason. Man-
ager Boll Evans add people come down
and walked ashy by the hundreds.
complaining that one of the accompany -
films. The Last Express, had showed In
the city before. The picture had been
d-remied at another theater tithe months
previously, Oche It was wild tee Evan*
as a fled -run. Other film was Almdat

Louella Parsons
Asks $7,500 in
Hearst Tour Tie

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 22.- Personal ap-
pearame tour of LouelLa Perverse gets
tinder way November 16 for eight weeks.
Film critic will appear only in those cite.
where Ramat papers are published. Mae
Parson. will feature several of the middle
bracket. Dim per.millti. on her tour, in-
cluding Arleen Whelan, Swan Hayward,
George Murphy and Rosemarie Lane.
hags Allan Woolf is wetting the act.

Leo Morrison. handling the data., he
understood CO be selling act for 67.500
per week. Finn chatterer will reed her
dally column from the etage while a We.t.
ern Union op take* It down for teletyping
to news chain thruout the country.

It le understood that salaries for the
flicker pereonemlea will be paid by Mae
Parsons. with the Hearn payer* con-
tributing henry exploitation.

CANTOR NSG--
(Continued Imes opponta page)

replaced with the Dead End Kids in
areas Parade. Hen Ronan wee also
added to the Stage ahOW.

Second week at the Remy. desplte a
reported strong picture. ism aloe
',ankle with a gross of 1301410. New
picture came in Friday (27). but the
stein allow with Hollywood Cavalcade
was held over intact wIth the eneeptlen
of Tommy Martin replacing Ted Leger.
Others include 1st Rooney. Jimmy
Shields and Joe Jackeon. New picture
in 20,000 Yen a Year which didn't open
too strongly.

Pantmonnta second week of Jimmy
Duran. and Rum Marian Band en the
mane, with What a Life on the .reen,
wee a Tiry.paar 021.500. One of the
pooreet yet. Present allOW, which opened
Wednerday (251. includes Dick Powell,
of the flicker,. and Teddy Pere:Mrs Band
pin.  from -hunger picture, Dienrated
A:amok. has been doing tale the finst
three dam of the run.

Lorena State woe 1N usual self with
a grass of 421.000 for the appearance of
Ted FM Rito's Band. Wally Vernon and
Raye and ?MEM, along with The Star
Maker, Current appearance at Noble
siesta Stroud Twins, Herriet Hoctor and
Marjorie Geumworth plus Honeymoots
en Ball opened Thursday (20) reek.
with the first two days reported draw.
tog 4100(11

wit

faintly In Pawtweet, R. I. The overman
jumped to Chicago from Providence....
JIMMY AND DONNA EYSTKR. formerly
of lidasaillcut 0.. but located in Beattie
the last two years, ham tun concluded
on engagement at the Chez Parse la
Donna's home town, Omaha. Th. will
Min an eight -act vendee show in San
Ftancisoo Nossamber 9. OHO Marshall
and Jim Bondeson are In beano,.

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

TO THE PROFESSION
Siegle. $10.50 - Double. $12.50

WITH DATN. NOWAR MID RADIO
Need Locdnen

01-Wl Trani...14116w to ONAllio, Tlmaiwt.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Broadway Cr 4411. $1.. NtW TONK CIT1'

11.1tv see 9.0)e6
Special Rotes I. I and 4 In One Roam

WANTED
reins An Laws for Stank

GRAND THEATRE
YOUNGSTOWN, 0.

Opening elavesseer 10e
e Monde,. Nov. SM. Nwel it

cinema Con wins awe ...Ate' ler
we Wars. writ Or Wire

JACK. KANE
Greed Theme. YOUNGSTOWN. 01110
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Collier To Tour
"Green," Until Jan.

NATCHEZ. Mies, Oct. 28. -With every-
thing new but the name, which hoe been
In use since 1888. Chaziee E. Collier'a
Iftra., Green 1,70'M Nero Oefean presented
Its 18587111 performance under cenvan
at State and Cenal atreeta loot Saturday
Miele Show played to a well -filled
tent -

On the road ranee the Gat Mendes:
In April, the Collier troupe will wind
up He tour January 31. emootellne to
Charles Morton. company manager.

Sbow features Billy (Silas Green) Mills.
1.416- B.Ichardeon, Pord Wiggins.

Lamm Drown. Charlie Root. Pelnewe
White. Cherry OrIffIn, Danny Dearer..
Beatrice Whlettimit, Peg Jefferson. the
Ten Nit Wine Moto Howard and
19c4leY D9 Legge. Troupe carries a 12 -
piece ark and  band for etreet parade.
also n 10 -girt Ilne.

Mows. Collier end Morton say the
Swam a.  whole has been a profitable
one. Trews, traveling via trucks and
trailers. made Oeorgle. South CarolIna.
North Carolina. Virginia, West Virginia.
Tenn.... Kentucky, two towns: In Oh10
and two in Illinois before cooling Into
letra1eripm1 30 days ego.

W. S. Wolcott. owner -men.. of
Wolcott'. Rabbit root Minatreft, on tour
In clekanew, wan a slallor on the (biller
show here. Wolcott tars hie allow has
bean doing geed buena..

Canton Is Good
For Kinsey Rep

CANTON. 0., Oct. 28.-06dge Rimer
Playere now In their tilled week at the
Grand Opera Howe bore. played to
several sellout houses during the first
two weeks of their engagement, amerd-
Ine to Harry Drat. Moine. manager.
Company la doing eon show nightly.
with three manneea on the week. chang-
ing ploys every Stand. and Thum:lay.

Eddie Meson'. country store bn  Mon-
day night feature. and I. catching on bbl.
Friday es Amateur Niiht. with a 10 -week
period of elerenetion. now In prefer.,
First -place winner. will compete at the
end of the period.

Bette Klroey, who recently made Mr
debut In leads. was Epee.ed a enepiese
party en the occasion of her 18th birth-
day October 19. at Hotel McKinley. when
members of the company were guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oral.
et a dinner_

Van Armin Funmakera
VIENNA, Oa. Oct. 28. -With more of

the Major tent thole, In Oils twittery
gee.. the. finds the Van /intern active-
tem .111 tnrelung on down thni the
Southland. Shaw will wen winter in
Op, Lee., Mu. flue miles north of
Mame

We experienced cold weather cooling
Wu the mountains of Virginia end Ten-t..ee and boil as. of Celine. OS.
However. Fence mering Into Ooorkla and
finding warmer weather the boxof fire
hes shown a healthy Increase. With
ton prices good a. they are. and with
the Florida citrus growera receiving good
prices for the golden fruit. we are ex-
pecting business to be on the upgrade
from now on to closing date. The opera
Is not elated to clone :until about a
work before Christen..

Owen Bennett. unit producer and man.
tiger. stopped by at Rogthaville. Oa, to
gay 'thence' but presents business made

Lenpcmlble foe him to remain for ova
perrforrnane*. Bennett will again have
1. ettracthens on the road thle mason.

Cotton Watts and wee. Chick More-
land. aro wok -onto Additions to our thew.
They were on the Hunter-Pheiffer allow
the past astrioner.

Prank Cennott. Buddy Cannon. Mabel
McIntyre and Cemage Stone. all of Can-
non's Carn,Ilstm current in P.st Ten-
n.!. were stsitOrs On OUT lot at New-

Ga. Ilse day preview the Heed
Mien end Patsy, of our ahow

elated with the Cannon. at Pan Manch.
TOM.

Stanley Adam.. our orttheetra tender.
and Marty Carroll, erpecialty dancer.
stole a march on an recently and were

=by;reerned when show played Chris-
reg. Va.

John R. Van Arum.ow bone and Jock
King, special agent, Were with tin for
they day. last week. It we Van Ar-
hareti firat raft with the show senoe
Mat August. Incidentally. "Blacker
Hoed and he crew were very bony wash -

trailers. etc.
Warren L. Warren. general agent. and

Rea Lee. brigade manager, returned to
the show at Cedartown. On.. for a coo -
fermi. with Manager Itoy Roberta and
Meese Daniels -

Mr. and Mr.. Ilarolel Blodgett (Wawa
Donny) saw our performers. at Hoek -
mere Ga. having recently closed with
the Milt Tolbert Show. The Bledgetta
were on their way to Columbus. 0. where
they will work club dates for Ernie
Creech. of the Clue Sun office.

Bob (Moth. Driscoll is .111 dolma
comedy In main show and offering his
dancing net with his partner. Madly
Rent.

Trd (R. A.) Well, pest summer with the
Lewis Bros.' Circus, and Ed Mixon. who
trouped with Boers -Barn. Chew. are
new adentioris to our orchestra.

Cleorge roster. now at hi. home In
Thomeaton. 0a.. and the past season
with the Hit Parade. came by to are the
gang at Greenville. Tenn.

MACK D. FERGUSON.

More School Shows
By E. F. HANNAN

DURINO the pug few years there It,.
been 0 healthy growth In the num-

ber of small shows playing schools. Be -
Rinsing with the magic show. the school
trill has Increased so rapidly that It Is
now an Important part of =saner thew
bur:Mesa.

Where It Vol once difficult to arrange
dates at *MM.. now the field to clear.
and those In charge of schools In meet
placcw welcome anything In clean enter-
tainment. One Eastem entertainer doing
Inmenonationa claims to hare given over
100 school performances during the sea-
son of 1888 and 1048.

While magic la still strong with school
youth. there is  field being fast opened
tor abort -east play bine, particularly Mlle
Of from 03 astatine. to one hour. Canto
of not over four con get enough to keep
gob.. and smaller independent trick.
of the dramatic type alkotild nut were..
this field of extra business. an most of
the mhool those are given In late after-
noon.

An extra school show may take care of
the weekly overhead of ahem. playing
the inicks.

Rep Ripples
VAN AND DELLA BROUN, erstwhile

Midwestern repeterts. are In their we-
ond year of beoadcasting over WPMD,
Frederick. Md., where they hold down
right half-hour spote a week. fire of
which are devoted to their rural comedy
sketch. Uncle Cal and Aunt Den.. Van
and Della appeared for 10 ceassecutlire
weeks at HILIside Lake Park, Martins-
burg. W. Va. the pen summer and re-
cently appeared as elided attraction at
the Alin -Chalmers exhibit at the Great
Frederick Pair, Frederick. Mel. In his
mare momenta Van serve, as booker and
manager for the WIOAD Jamboree of 23
people.... VIRGINIA RANDALL. of the
Gene Austin Meow, wan forced to remain

behind in Manus City. Mo_ following
the compariels recent entageement at the.
Tower Theater them, due to a foot In-
jury. Virginia hosted her fellow trouper.
to a chill :supple during the libelee Han-
s. City May.... ORVILLE SPEER. tee-
m:iffy for 10 years boas cenvaranan with
the old CliaseLuter Show thru IOWA. la
110W legated In telntan. Ind.... GRANT
AND COZETTE, Joe Broadhurst. the
Rogers Trio. Harry Price, Ethel Price.
Winona Stough, Paella. Smith. Legs
Abbergucci and Page Cavanaugh are fea-
tured with the Harry Price Minstrels
touring Kans.. . . ROWELL TOWER
has a threetrick. known as 'rower's
Entertainers, In the San Jacinto County
In Tex.. He reports burette. as Mitts-
inetary. . , . TILE EDDINS ere presenting
The Adorable Ur. Ptatale*. by E. P.
Harman, under school auspices In 1115-
ofteppL

DON AND MYRTLE NULL, formerly
with E4 C. Ward and Harley Sadler.

Fare Klan. the 1101 &Otheroe thow in
the Dakota.. . . . BRUCE ROTARY
STOCK, which opened recently in Kan-
sas. Is sold to be doing well with tr..
following folks: Wallace and Ruby Bence,
Paul Welas, Eatlftr Macklin and Wayne
and Loretta Huff. . . TED HAWKINS.
formerly with Prank limit's Players, has
Joined Old Kingdom's circle In Northern

00001eY OODLIEY and Ida
McGehee Midwest reperteriaits. who re-
cently organized a 10.ptece band lo
Kew. City. Mo. are now playing Okla-
homa spots... AL AL W. CLARK. former
director with Dixie Queen Showboat. hire
Joined Jimmy Tube*. oirele in Northern
ellseourl. . . . ROSE CITY PLAYKRS,
alter many weeks in Idaho. are playing
Oregon territory.. . . MILER A. PRYOR,
well known In Mrdweat rep encl., was a
Kenos UM% Ito.. Visitor last week . .

LESTER ILEVII) AYERS, formerly with
the M. & M. Show, has returned to Ken.

1111-11 City. Mo. . . . L. VERVE &ROUTS
lyceum attraction Is playing Kam.
meta cater a jaunt tens Oklahoma... .
WILLIAM JULE'S circle, operating In
Minnesota, la reported to be playing to
satisfactory returns with the following
fol.: Bob Bayley. Ocher. Powell, Oiln
Steey, France. Jean, Jay Collins, Peter
Michaels. Harold Krause and 1.0071 and
Millie Hendershot. . . . MR. AND MRS.
CHRISTY °BRECHT are visiting to the
Windy City after winding up then: Min-
nesota nine. season.... GMT'S NOV-
ELTY & FUN SHOW reports fair businese
In L.A. County. III. It's playing echo.,
and halla with a rural typo of allow.

NEW DRAMATIST
(Continued /rum pave 15)

cloth's at such run by the author or
Ma Mews..

it.) Augers: shall have right to take
neer contract. of the cart at his option -
(May be 61011e14111511 to soy weedy that
manager will not object. became., Actor.'
Equity contract., are invoived).

(e) If production taken over by man-
ager or author la not  first -claw produc-
tion, "It shall be announced and *el.:er-
nerd se not being a tint -class produc-
tion.. (Tate will be revised so Mat ft
orlft be leas negative. t a.. seek produc-
tions cannot ba advertleed at itret-ckw $ 1.

(dl. If under author's control New
York run weekly operettas cc,: to re -

Endurance Shows
(Communications to BILL SACHS. Cincinnati Office)

1.06 ANGELES Walket-Show,
closed recently In artier to get ocene Legal
difficultios ironed out with the local
authorities. ft reported to be reopening
soots in tilt Echo Lake Purl district
of Los Angeles.

DON LEE rode Vont he would like to
read notes here on Me brother. Buddy:
Eva Wright and Helen Caldwwhl.

IIELMN CHESTER pent that she is still
eperathet her Mgt. club In Mingo Juno-
tton, 0.

BI11.11e PARKER write* from Belli -
more that she would like to ace a line
In the column from Johnnie Hugh..
12510 and BIll McQuade. Phil Clone,
Marie Stevens, Lyn /Rug and the reel
of her friends.

CAPT. PHU. C. MAT71112.1% formerly
with Hal J Roo teem that he is not
custodian of three large Apartment
Memos for the Yorty Iteetty Co. In
Omaha. Yorty. afto a former Ress em-
ployee, la better known as Curly Yorty.

A HOUSE WARMINti given by Mr. and
Mr.. 110thale Boren. who recently pur-
chased a new Ore -unit studio apartment
building In Hollywood. teas attended by
Bob Douglass, the Three Ryan Boys. of
Jan Carboni oak: Kay Payton, Sophie
Oster and Jerry Horan. According to
Jimmie. the shindig was a grand sumer.

MAKE IT A HABIT to watch the
Letter List each week. There may be nine
*avert'sed foe you. ft bead In
your eddnite on  penny post card, your
mall will be forwarded Inunedlately.

INQUIRIES HAVE BEEK received re-
cently on Smiley Inman. Joe and Mary
Rock, Bernie Darrow, Prank Crux, Joe
Clruber, 8111 Ito.. Jim Coffey, Bill Parker.
Prank. and Alice Doreto, Clyde Wood.
Johnny Guilfoyle, Doris Donovan. Eileen
Thayer, LOU De sine. Bob Sole Stanley
Rork. Jack 01a0101141. Bill fete, Fopeye
Mem:smote Curly Kent. Johnny M.kar.
Jack tnenn. Peggy Jetemn. Lou Jerru.
Toy Epperson, Hank Lewis. Eric Lawson,
(See Endurance Show on Opposite page)

45th YEAR

Billboard
Freed. by W. H. DONALDSON

The Letgetr Circue411o0 of Any Arrnnerntyl
Weekly in the Wee,d1

Mama. MAIM Shoe. Olnulatlow
2-4,1nhed Every Week

Sy The 212114nard Peelle/oat Ca.
It 1. ILITTLEI0140

e. W . Se,Irey-Trotatityr ac -.al
Maniac.

a. 0. HARTMANN. Samar
Omeme emu 00.01 C104110004 0.

ff. CV/ AAAAAA , asnee
Drott.. 15114 Breath., Maw Tart. W.V.

N on Ole. ti Pcntine Wort. The 8,1111.14
2* -0, 00cea Cleo. 0loeloor21.Pares, rase wile. east. aesmas, -114404.1..

tlInetr4.1. O.
5115110111 011,11012/1: N17.1Y TOSS -41n rww.

Pxlve Theater ntle . 1,14 Pr -ode.,,
11E441114. 34410. et T. 2.I el a Callca

11its floe, e4t 11.110, PentnIrn mot therhesMr*. rearm! low (.0t111-114
atMa 11)12e., 100 min. awe. reme_Caw.
net 0442. 1./11L2011:LC111.1. - II rend,
7111 2.100Ieet [Mad. liner ntrhy. 111. PtceetAgra 1.1:55

117*:tiiii;LItiertn ker=t14e4tmollr;
11,4... Ise en=t... _PARIS C themben.care Antrim Ca. 11 Roe Rena
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DISPLAY MINS Thly 04914 1er
Aram Lamttlar Piermtfr CiloC74.17,41=
liaise les am* is ryas

aeon
Woodsy.

Intecre.Y..4 eihnenseorent seresholl Mack
NIt teteval.r.1 a010

nOV. 0..no Itn.rher
thin 1.011,01 fever U. rte.,' In eel ell 01100,., .-or

Vim' 11

Vat 31 NOVIftlita 4.1939, Me. 44.

duo. by 38 per cent or more below ex.
pence of the last week under the backer.
then ant -claw New York run of the play
W ith be deemed ended for all ptuiewee
under this Agreement, and the mincek
haste agreement. as of the time such re.
doted budget is ellettive. Right of au-
thor to continue play at reduced budget
es not
Article IV -Sackers' Obligatioita fd

socuon 1. 11 there to no New York
opening. backer wins no picture righte
Agreement terminates eutonsetleally.

Within five days after cn-ce-town
donne or at any time before the day
fixed In the Individual agreement IN
the New York opening of the pl.
beaker may change mongers upon tee
shovel of the guild end Author.

Section 2. Licenre to pletUre right*
granted on ground that picture may be -
released not earlier than after the ex-
piration of one oomptete theatrical
*peon In which the play than hare
closed in New York, except that ouch
picture may be released earlier If the
New York and road rune of the play
than here actually ended without In-
tent to reopen. Theatrical meson here
enda May 31.

Even rho backer may have only par -
Hal Investment In show, Ix is bound In
full to meet mats of production and
operating eapenees Lf hi memento, leg
in their part.

Article V-Clinfog of Play
Section I. gaff:weed operating toxiret

Includes:
(a) Share of theater--ernount of guar-

antee or first money. If any: If theater
la held on rental heals, then reeweetile
rent plus ordlnao reariOnable operating
expense* of the theater.

(b) Directors' lvYaltioo-oot to "Deed
3 per cent.

met(0.)sitgutbe °rand.' PYralsaalatanfin atawiltaraSmenernatLag
extra stagehands necrierea7: book
fee of play on road: °Mee expenee--noe
utfiig.expo.ceerit....8150heraidweed...ket...sloare.v.votadvert...1s;

neer; Mathes.. managee-not to anon

3pftrrotc.p.alf1.011u1S.11"bekt:r inserted/age:
icia......111tlea:Orewl:wuranceploreentyt.ka

use

Asaletant and dressers If neCesiery, 1.10-

neZTrYeleantrgt;heos""ttrors retplEeeciantl.repaltlagOf POP.
electric /Warm and CORtUniCs 1w es-
corted): transportselem and

Articles Vie acid VIII merely
for cianceseione and setttrotiga.
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fit 18. the boy 1a a veteran roodihow-
mon. Ito doesn't back off from the op -
tremor's, problems. Ho pitches in and
silica therm

Leal summer white he was allowing
in the mountain camps five nights a
week he ran into some trouble. When
be ret up his projector and turned on
the current the voltage watt too weak
to carry the projector and the amplifier.
There was no Sound. He Immediately
remedisol this by getting another make of
projector-tone In which the projector
lamp, motor and sound unit gut tne
same amount of voltage.

Plans 500 -Seat Theater
Next summer he plants to open  500 -

stet theater eornewhere in the moun-
tains, but he plans to use a gasoline
motor to supply current for his projector.
Hen not taking any more citation on the
communitynt supply of electricity. How-
ever. it will be used to run the lights
M him spot.

The reed -show theater he has In mind
win consent of  largo tent. The floor
will bo made of wallboarda covered with
some sort of cloth. If the weather is
worm, hell discard the top. When It
rains the patron. will be protected from
the element.. In a community that has
a population 3.000 he expects to get 600
each night at his sbow-which will have
double -features.

Kelly began to the road -show business
two year* ago and made a sweet of It
from the start. At first he booked Wee
rind girlie but thm wasn't enough to
keep him busy. He Mill more. a few
grills but has turned his attention to
the church field in a succesoful way.

Gum Camphor Humidifier
NEW YORK. Oct. 28.-M. Paul Bean.

roadthowrnan of Montrooe. Calif. writhe
that he la using small blocks of
camphor In the can to keep film

gum
rein

drying. °Do not use naptindene. Bean
warns. but insist on pure gum camphor"
Ito fInds thin one of the bast way. to
humidify lenun.

Films That Are in Season
Click, Librarian Reveals

Cummins tells roadshow-
nwn to plan shown by the
year to draw crowds

NEW YORK. Oct. 33.-Care In the so.
lectIon of lettum. programs will account
greatly for a re...de/townies:in moose.
Dick Cummina, Librarian at Mogul,

Kiddies Play Parts
In Missouri Movie

TRENTON, Mo., Oct. 28.--Oood-aired
crowd. this week saw Trenton children
in a motion picture which was filmed
by the Melton Darker Produetiorm of
Hollywood here test summit*.

The comedy is bused on the story of
the kidnaping of ft little girl. played by
Sara Drionmut, and her rescue by the
rest of tbo -gang- weepOsed of local
children. The tarn will be shown to
theaters and schools thrtnnit this area.

ENDURANCE SHOWS-
Conttnircet irons opposite page)

Billy Oay, Eddie Pager, Robert (Duke)
Cortez. Peggy Thomas, Jerry Allen. Don
Shearer. Pat Peaty, Lea 0003.20, Billie
Steele and Jimmie and Minnie Peremi,
Sharpen up your pencil.. kids, and let's
hear something from you.

JACK RILEY reports from Waterbury.
Conn., that hobby Wien and Money
O'Brien, ex-wensathonera were married
there October 2113 In the club whore Debby
has his oar' show, Merino Varieties on
Parade. Fifteen teenier walkers were pres-
ent. and, according to Jack, stern the
Couple return Iron a trip to Montreal
Bobby take owe managerial diabolist
the Mob Lido. Waterbury *pot.

New and Recent Releases
(Running tunes are approximate)

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT, released by
Associated Film Enterprises. Present-
ing oddities of natural and unmet -
oral history. A hilarlotis comedy
novelty. Running time. 10 minutes.

MUSICAL CRUISE, relesmed by AtAoC1-
0140 Film Enterprise. Saalor Wien-
teyn and populm. songs by a crew
Of talented performers make this an
exceptional esuiety subject. Running
time. 10 minute*.

WINXIE. BLINK'. AND THE THREE
BEARS, [chimed by MAW AUTO
Film Enterprise.. Our hero. Winkle.
haw been in loteeof tight spots beton,
but this time hen really up a tree
until the animator literally jump.
into the picture and saves the day.
Running time. 10 minutes.

OUTLAWS PARADISE, retailed by
Toot Pictures Corp, -Tligger° Mallory
and his bend of outlaws hold up a
post office and get away with a rich
haul of government bond*. Capt.
°lightning- Bill Canoe. of the if S.
Department of .ruatice. captures the
gang, Sitars Tim McCoy. Running
'line. CO minutes.

Treat SS suostmer Wee. Prokelrot. Idtetnot CORRUPTION, released by Post Me-
issen weisine witti Anp11144. 034.0.. 1114e Corp. A story of poignantIlayonba, 1003..10 epetwia4 Dolt b.
..45,4054 wen. necopne4 afealty. .0..h trot t.4 humeri emotions and the betrayal

es00.00 gee fit es tae of civic trusts, played by a strongto-aend well-totanoed Cast that includes
Mitch. Auer. Preston Posner, Tully
Marshall. Evelyn Knepp and others.

IOW Lp..4 Ann... 5T. PAUL. rAINPICAOTA 800011W t114.a se minutes.
DAWN TO DAWN, released by Poet

Pictures corp. A poignant artistic
ronsternlece. with a grand muileal
score that is to perfect lonnr.ony
with the trams dramatic theme.
Ronnlrot time, SO minutes.

FATHER O'FLYNN, released by J. H.
Hoffbere Co,. Inc, Superb Milometer -
Initials of the famous Irish song.
0211Y2 Tom Burke. supp-med by
popular Irish Mace and ?ono eters.
Running Ulm. ea minutes_

ULTIMATUM reiesied by J. W Hoff -
berg. Co Dramatic thunderbolt

16 -Year -Old Youth Operates
Successful Roadshotv Business

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.--Wnott You've
rarer heard of Joseph Kelly limn you
ham now been to Brooklyn. The fellow
a cony place. There 13 hardly a lecam.
show given in a Catholic church hell
that be doesn't have lomettang to do
With and bud summer he eas all over
the Catskill Mountains giving shrews at
=go. What's more, people sill bear
nem about tills young man-he, only
la-as be completes Ms peep:rod plans.
The truth of it is-Kelly la the Arme
Month Mame Berrie..

Sim, school Opened a few weeks age
Kelly tea been pretty busy getting Isla
araderree work undee control He works
with lilt secretary. Merton, who Is his
Mu: and only lb years old. Together
they Culp direct mail and newspaper ad.
nutiting. The result is that Kelly has
a profitable bruins with churches In
Brooklyn in the winter and In the
moot-Mins In the. sumettner. Already be
be plane foe next summer.

Thiswinter and until lie graduates
rein .shop Loughlin Memorial High
Beloit in February. 1041. he has plane
ea make money with his 16mm. projector.

How Iota  boy of 10 do It?
Well, here Is his plan foe winter oper-

ation. He and Marlon 'mite letters to
plots to and around Brooklyn. A seek
later Kelly follows them up with per-
s.:test calls. When he meet. the priests
In tht rectory, he seta tip his equipment
and ones them a sheet show. This
poles to Owlet that he known the road -
show Mennen* and that be is a capable
aperotce Then he offer. hit catalog and
priors. The priest make. his choice and
eta  date. The money propeattton
that Kelly is to get 30 per cent of the
gale up to a certain) amount, and all
above that the church get.. He alto ha.
 minimum which he is to recelre-this
le ha ruarsntee. If the allow la booked
he three Wpm, he gives  matinee per-
ibrinthre on the Area day for the kiddies
Ito admistion is charged, but the show
bolas long a* the evening performance.
Be books lib shows by the week and
places them as many night., as prestige.

Shows Religious Films
Kelly's programa arc principally re-

nnet. once, and he ha. booked Memen-
to- of the Blessed Vtrato with eynchront
ramie. Shepherd of see Severs Hilts and
Jesus of Mistretta to good advantage. He
noes a comedy and s sport 'union or
two to round out hie program.

When wiling hie Mine to priests. he
dreams the fact that the Legion of De.
Macy appretes his aelectlobs. A member
Of Nativity Parish, bis peat record in
church work does  lot to help him put
Ina orals across. Rut, he says, he cites
the seleelloct because It guard.
the perithionere against immoral and 111-
iiment shove.

The 0000121 of Kelly's Anne Motion
Rehire Picnic* le. "Fllm entertainment.
any time, any place:. and he does his
best to ii,. up to this "promise.' Wren
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FOR SALE

W. M. BOLLENBACH

FREE PAMPHLET
Weide ludas ler Saar tree tey telling you
boor ft. get Info the roadtlrow
It betels.. thorough enotetiona on the dif
,Wwof Phan, at ...west .5a. sad the  boron'
41nretT Write now.

The Roadshow man
:3 Om.. rise. Gina/Jewett. Ohio

action 30 days before the World War.
stars Erich son Strabane. Lets
Parlo and Abel Jecgilln. Dtrected
b Robert Mime. Running time.
75 minutes.

BALTIMORE, released by J. ILlIoffberg
Co. Inc. Inghtlghta of a great hi. -
tone owner. climaxed by a Melt to
the former home of the Duchene of
Windsor. Running time. 10 mIntatet

SHIPYARD. .e lea ed by Associated
Screen Ness, Ltd., In Canada. A
record of the building of the Orion.
a 24,000 -too liner for the Orient
Line. *bowing the life of Me people
of Darrow and the work undertaken
In the foundries. rolling Milks, work-
shops and the shipyards. Running
time, 20 tamales.

MELIA, renamed by Amociated Screen
News, Ltd. A straightforward
presentation of the form and mode
of Me of creeps. Combasia Is lath
on the alternation of gene --..Siena.
Recommended for ecology
Running Ulna 10 minutes.

THE SEA URCHIN, released by An-
a:Mated Screen New', Ltd- In
Canada. The film is a *twit. c1 111,
pros--- thru which anlman pawn
In their early. development from the
egg. The film ts complete in itself
se a baste study oe embryology.
Running time. 20 minutes.

TWO MINUTES TO. PLAY released
by reu-Art Mow Inc. A seven -reel
football picture featuring Herman
Brix. pant a11 -American on the
University of Washington team.
Running time. '78 minutes.

FOOTBALL FOR THE FAN, released
by Nu -Art 111rna Inc. Mx one -reel
mimeo In sound and dialog. Lead-
ing college Mains from Coast to
Coast participate in the aeries.
Titles are. Spring Training. Wedee
Play. Kicking. Deception, Poe -word
Pass end Penattles. Features Howard
II Jones. omen of the University
of Southern Calltoritla Trojan&

Brothers, says. Associated with the Alm
inuonean for 30 yente, Cutnnsitia has been
herring roadshewmen directly for the
post two years in the Arm's rental de-
partment.

"Roadsbownien should Snap their
year's program In general and then week
from that schedule,- Cummins says. "I
don't mean that an e tee Is able to
put down titles foe E6S days If he shows
every day In the year, but he eau be on
the snatch for programs that ate In keep-
ing with the trend_

°With ArtnntIce Day only several dam
OS, now la the time to make bookings
on film dealing with peace and neutrality.
With Thanksgiving only three weelm off.
scene thought should be given the se-
curing of programs dealing with harvests.
Christman alma are easily secured and
are always popular. Tits Ntglit Before
Christmas I.  popular subject and men
now nwervidthess for It are coming

When asked if 1.0n01/.450,11(21 should
give any special consideration to the
time of the year, Cummins stressed the
Importance of booking films that conk'
be associated with happenings at the

Now IA the time to Show football pic-
ture.. 'There hare been some games
photographed, but It will not be long
until nine on the entire football *canon
will make their appearance. When the
gridiron semen cloaca the roadaitherman
who 13 presenting sports pictures should
Include basketball illrne. A baseball pic-
ture wouldn't bare the pulling power
now that It will have next August. A
little later Aiding fee skating and Ica
hockey pictures will attract top Nadl-
er:Wm

"If roadabownien sill carefully follow
a library's catalog, they will find that,
their best het is to show Mena tbat are
In 3010170

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of men are making big
Mena,. Operating Talking Pttture
Shows In theaterless communities.
We rent 16 mot talking Meteres (or
from $20 to $25 per semi, and
rent and sell Nolo/tory

Write today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Prat. Cll.

28 East 8th Street, Chicago. Ill.
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BRADY-Alice. 4d. stage and

in New York October 28. Further
details will appear In the nest Issue.

81:1-LA1112--Jeck 1... pop -corn comp-
dee operator with 1114 Anderson -Snider
gory Ice the pest several October
Oat the hooter. o his mother.lnlaw, Mrs
0. p carpen. RAMP City, Mo . after
three weeks' Illness. The body was
yblppM to Hopkinsvilte. Ky.. for burial,
ibe ftmeral being from the home of his
Wier Mere Survived by hie widow.
PAW.. nod in sister.

FILBISE-Jinuny, known to walkairsola
&cm recently in an auto Occident near

Loots. Survived by his widow. Margie

In tossup sirmorir Oft
RUDOLPH CARPOS

11.0) 10000. 4. 1,30.
AM. ANITA CARPOS.

CAlfsliELL--WIllinin (20.13000h). 02,
110.70 burlesque executive and show
owner (Rose Sydell'a London Retie() On
ter c:d Column. wheel. October 23 at
1112 1.0,, In Brooklyn. Survived by hts
wirkw. eree. Burial 10 See:peen Ceme-
tery. Long Wand.

The Final Curtain
CLARILE-orates Daltympte, 60. dris-

tootle instructor In Bridgeport. Conn.. for
loo" than 40 Years, of a heart ailment
to thnt city October 23.

00.1.558-Charke Robert. 36. organist
nod cern:atm 10.4,,. 10 NrIdasport.
Conn. October 18 after a long illness.

EHHITAIRDT-W. Howard. 63. father of
Hews Ehrhardt (Mrs. Roy Sitipstesel),
nationally known figure Aster. October
20 of tits home in Superior. Win. Sur-
vived by his widow, three daughters and

brother_
GANTZ--Earl O., 51. former carnival

hoveman and proprietor of The Tap.
Sioux City. Ia.. suddenly at his Once of
business, in that city October IS, Services
conducted by the Mks.

OILLET-Prank, foe many years an
outdoor ahowinan and this year in the
concersion department Or ReffrOWLT on
Parade at the New York World's Pale.
followhrg a heart attar* October 18 in
New York. Olney hod been employed
cot many large cirri/sew Motto are be -
105 made to locate relatinia.

ClIVESS-Rdos. P. sister of Willem
Benbow. veteran producm and promoter.
soil herself well known no the miaow
world, to Columbus, O.. October 20.

1110HSMIT11-Julla. 99, wife of Ray E.
Higitmnith. cookhouse °painter on the
0. C. Buck Shoves. at Moorhead City.
N. C., October 14. Previously she had
trouped with her husband on other

Including the Art Lewis and ()rest
Sutton organizations. Survival by her
husitorsd and three eons, Jimmy. Lester
and Kenneth. Services October 2n In
Moorhead City.

JENKINS--Atlan. 40, Louisville. former
tractor driver and lot man with various
shows. In that city October 14. He was
with the Johnny J. Jones EspositSOn
thin mason. Survived by his widow,
Dolly, and eon. Clifton. burial 10
Zachary Taylor National Cemetery. Louie -
villa. October 17.

KILHOURNE-Mark L.. 73. old-time
minstrel and stock actor. In Marine Hoe -
MULL Seattle. October IC lir began his
sisal/ castor when 14 0 a minstrel thew

Comedian. and taw played ak mesIcal
stock with Lillian Ruspll, Eddie. Fby. Ida
Multe and other.. and outdo orottal trips
around the world with his own dance
unit, He retired in 1020 when his com-
pany was burned Out In Castro. Egpyt.
Kilbourne was an Alaskan pioneer, a
veteran of the gold rush, and a Spanish
War veteran. Survived by his widow,
Mathilda. and a daughter. Pearl M. both
of Los Angel.", Services and burial Its
Soattio October 10.

EIRK-Tbomsa, salsa manager of the
Pale Publishing Howe, New London, 0..
and well known to fair moretaries and
allow wept*. In New London Hospital
October 22 after two weeks' Moms Stir -
rived by his widow and a Pa. Burial In
Grove Street Cemetery. New London,

LISTY1L-Mrs.J411.1114. 72. widow of
Will T. (Uncle Billy) Lister. of the Chase-
ltit-r Show which toured Peva for 35
yearn. In is Newton. L.. hospital, Sep-
tember 30, after a betel inn,.

LTICES--Chatim W.. 62, father of Jack
E. Lykes. manager of /Amen State TheS-
us, Cleveland_ October 18 at his home in
Canton, 0. after a brief HIPP. His
widow and three daughters 111110 survive.

(See SINAI. CURTAIN on page dg)
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IALNEW YORE WORLD'S FAIR
L. I.

April 30 to ectoltor 31

25,000,000
Mark Passed
In Final Week

leEW YORK. Oct. U.-Adverse, the not
unusual weather for Late October.
cramped the style of the fair in its teat
week of operation and held attendance
down to Het about the average for this
mouth. Patronage to doubt would bare
soared considerably had the skies re-
mained clear and the air worm because
of the muctopUblIchsed Mardi eras and
puniest that told forth from Monday
tell today.

Anneennent none suffered most from
Use deagreable conditions. bulk of
Crowds coaling late. wandering thru the
exhibit area and departing tor borne
Comparatively early. Top day of the
week was registered yesterday (27). when
247.000 pawed thru the gat.. by tar the
Majority being eboot children who were
admitted pie a nickel. Cut rate pushed
the fair over lb* 25.000,030 paid adme-
n= mark. and with four days more to
go It Is esteemed total attendance for
"30 will be loot the side of 24,000,000.
Pair, of course, awe origlaally budgeted
on 40.000.000 visitors. with many esti-
mate goose notch higher - President
Whalen even Ming so far at one Rine se
to predict ee.000.000 would pay their way
Into the World of Tomorrow.

Per was confronted with its first herd-
ic...handle crowd yesterday when about
HAM kids wrought berm from one end
of the medows to the other. Celebrat-
ing  holiday as only thence kids can,
they romped WI over the place. disfigur-
ing buildings. dearraingtog extriblt dis-
plays. terse...tog on flower beds

a
end

ahrubbery Rod making thentmles nun
mitre generally. The mob lilt the fun
wane late In the day and proceeded to
cause damage to shows and rides. Harry
Traver's Lapland was forded to clean end
several of She rides shuttered tereporsz-
lly. Ford and Oatmeal Motors led to
Mole ether. Officials were unable to
gee an official estimate, of the extant
of the damage today, unofficial Opine
ranging from 18.000 to 420.000. No sen-
otu were reported, siltho more
than a alum were treated for minor
bump. and brute., Bowel Modred
were "Ian- front their cotopenions.

Mardi Gras Weak
iduett-talkedebout Mardi Ores proved

 thiappointment to veteran %bowmen.
with very little Ingenuity and expense
being applied to the program- Nightly
panicles consistiri.g of clowns and nets.
group of Phillidelprile Mummers. local
Shrine and drum and bugle corm groups.
added life to an otherwise very dismal
feircrounds, altbo elaborate fleet. and
costuming wove lacking. Daily papers
played up the carnival angle, however.
and erre no doubt responalble for better
Mende:we than unmet,

Pee ace appeared In the arnumenent
are. booked by Prank Wirth. and clowna
romped thruout the entire grounds, per -
social supervisor being Phil Wirth. Ken-
neth Morgan. formerly director or the
fountain displays. and Warren Murray,
ble essusar.t, were In charge of the fee -
tontine for the tele. AMA included many
well-known outdoor tarns, among them
the rme Mom. Pour Queens, Omat
Cahill. nob Eocene Troupe. Oregoreko.
Casting Deem. George Cook's lemony
/Md. Kele WtswelTs lionny Pont Itelk-

nd George liriewel'a Band. About
20 downs were used.

Paid .41tersdance
Previously reported .

Seturdey. October 21____
Sunday, October 22
Monday. October 23
Tueeday, October 24
Wednesday. October 26.-_
Thursday. October 20-.
Pricey October 27

Total

23.710.633
299.708
330 034

88.717
102.208
00.383

121.808
247.637

23.020.276

Fun Area Will Be
Re -Designed; New
Head for ACC Soon

NNW YORK. Oct. 28,-Doard Chairman
Harvey D. (Masotti, Mao Menthe more to-
ward  revamped and revitalized amuse-
ment area to 1040 occurred Mks week
when he acquired the full-time movie. of
Albert Johnson. aortae Metzner, to re.
design the entire area and Its projects.
Johnson Moine Monday at office. Ill the
adminlatnittOn building and temporarily
at least will work directly under <Mama.
lerteltre support to the assumption that
there will be a new amusement none ad-
ministroitern appointed shortly.

Cilloon explained that Johnson will
divide his time between fair -owned proj-
ects, the midway proper end redistillation.
with conecsaloner on ways and means of
reoleeiguirig their le.dirldual projects. It
ts expected that when a new administra-
tive personnel steps to Johnson will be-
come an inmereint feeler, attire pot the
nominal hied,

Jonr.von  leader in theatrical denten-
Int. has also led exposition experlmoe.
haring handled the Dilly Rose melees at
the Port Worth .0,1 Cleveland expos, and
Aqueeade here. lie also designed linsea
Jumbo, his Diamond liarecehne end Casa
Methene night Hub, end Pas done work
for Radio City Music Hall and Mr. Gordon
productions.

Obese Powders
Gibson is expected to appoint a new

head to the Amusement Control Commit-
tee within the next several weeks. Just
who It will be no one knows. including
Mr. Gibson. apparently lie made a state-
ment 'Monday that he had four men
under coneicierrition but could not divulge
their name.

Billy Rosy, who has boon mentioned as
Poodbility Number One, will definitely
not take the responelbility. Rowe ex-
plained today that following hie marriage
tlOs week to Eleanor Moho he wall leave
for South Leeka on a wedding trip and
doss not expect to return until about
March. Head man In achninlatration of
the fun zone will be an alleriner propnal-
Hon.

Heeds* Row It la understood that
several Wiese active at the fair at present
hem been to consuletIon with Gibson
and have been mentioned a. possible
elections. They menus Kenneth Mor-
gan. erstwhile director of fountain els.-
Wave; Lincoln G. Dickey. general Mari -
seer of Aqugmede: Almon R. Shaffer. 'en-
roll menetter of Old New Tort: Paul
Mesamsno. former member of the Moue -
mire Control Committee. and Frank D.
Sheen. a member of the ACC. Under.
florid one of two have already bean
dropped from onnaldtration.

Oilmen hen been conferring with coo -
re -Metes Meet and Informed them that
rental charge. participation perorntages
and other operating expense" will be eased
In 104C. In line with his previously an-
nounced policy of girtor operators  fair
Ounce to recoup their Iced,r next year.

Additional World's Fair News
Page

Pee Fair Inventory 3

1 -Pugs and Hoe Harmonies No Go 9
Lily Rene To Marry 23
Fair's Froscn Alive Shea To Tour 25

An Insider Looks at the Fair
- Eighteenth of a Series -

The writer of Phis series U  CanAalif EMI on the staff of the New York teeters
Pal, who feel*, to common with the Billboard. that the monument mortal at lerpe
Is entitled 10 the mformehort on the bash of fir future, as men at present, ease.
Poe obi.. mesons the name of fee WV, cannot be dire/ed.

Subject: Round -Up
We hare a feeling these days that our work some to have come to a rime

We have  feeling that the einem we have tried to point cot hove In some measure
been heeded. We have a feeling that at let the ship has a pilot who, fax from
wanting to hang on to he new job, will be only too glad when the day goose
that be can relloquish control and see the ship /lately into pert on the emcee tie
charted. In other woo. Mr. Gibson he no ax to grind eve to we to the room
of the fair and then back to he own work. For them are busy clays for our too
portant bantam and in4ustrializta. America needs each and every 0030 of theca
Ahem the fair is dr.:heated to the American way of peace. It la only a tiny corner
In which the talents of  Gibson are perfume overwhelming. Yet he la devoting ill
time to the fair and eia we here high hopes for the future.

Mona maw recent meetings that Mr. Gibson has held with shermett coneow
stoners, repreentatives of the press and exhibltoe. It would seem that there Ls little
need to indices* to hint the problems with whiten he la faced, and Welds, as we
here noted before. Norio Andrews le back at the fete and will undoubtedly be of
great audstance to Mr. Gibson in prinenting coma of the error. that were woe_
In addition, Dilly Rose eerne to be ea the list of theme regularly consulted. We 0140
know that the onoceselosters at their meeting with Mr. Olean told him In no on -
certain terms the some of the executives with whom they have had to deal Mb
year were not of the caliber needed el carry on the reorgentratbm and rejuvenation
of the area for the coming mason. It would seem to to. that lion more than aver
the fair needs a diplomat and megotiater, not a whiperacker. Now noire than ma
the fair nowt. ease men with knowledge Of the grief that has come to the oint0-
"'nem during the pest memo. It needs men not only with an understandLng of
the human side of the eartheaelooers problems, bit also men who can aid the
ooncemioner to creating new chows. new ideas It need* men to represent the fair
In aiding Ceneestoners to obtain new financing.

It moat he borne In mind that a good many of the cormessenere are men elso
in previous expoeitiona have shown the ability to create suecesaful ventures. The
omens for their failure to rucoced at title particular fair have been noted too oozy
times to need repetition. 'these men cane to the fair with high hopes and with
hard each. Tine meson new clonal:leaves them with Milo cash and with the hopes
buried In  mores of red tape and incompetence. But like all good ehownteis.
when the curtain goes down on the year l, performance their neves Will rise
In contemplation of a new season.

Mr. Gibson bea given every Indication that be intends to glee present mons.
alonsia every opporturilty tot:01114MM in business next year. Hts ability to carry out
thews indication, depends, to a large extent, on the men whom lie selocia to carry
nut he pollee. We know that he le making every effort to 5104 out what emote be
done for next year and while we know only too well that in this business, It's 
difficult thing to nod out Immediately what to do. we also know that it Imola be
comparatively easy to find out what not to do. Conceseioners at the fair, the work-
ing pew at the fair, and very probably some ex -executives might be able to tell
Mr. Gibson what went wrong this year. It will not be enough to round out thee
who bed a bead in making a mere of the show. They will be far too interested
in notifying  WMse of action then In admitting overtakes for which they are re-
sponsible. As we mid somewhere In one of the earlier articles, a porpetuaten of
personnel can only result in a vicious circle of a comedy or errors,

It is important te that In dealing with the inv.. with exhibitor, red
with conceseenere we are dealing with  group of men ancsesenit in Cheer own Ilea
of endeavor and fully capable of undeestanding problete Viet they Wire to face_
11. must be remembered that thee men are not the merles of the men whom the
fair enemies to negotiate with than. They are not subordinates who can be ready
ordered around and told what to do and what not to do. Pertteularly side they
know that many ttmes the orders being issued to them are ridiculous. It should
be no news to any navy men connected with the fele management that if You
expect to have orders curled out faithfully, enolkelentloully and Intelligently. that
the men to whom those orders are lathed most have report for the knooledre.
experience and Intelligence of the man lensing them. Where thee fundrunentals
ere lacklng, any system of management or control le bound to suffer. The is ....to
more true when the men to whom ordeto are issued have not enlisted for the -dur-
ation`: where It le up to these men to .tewacei wb)." and where these men are
tbeinselve to the habit of Isaulag order*.

It la extremely Important that whoever see for the fair must acquire some-
where a personal sense of the money involved In the traneethea to ehleh he °
interested. It must be brought home to hlm that the money being invested In any
project. be it by the fair or by a private Individual. Is money of which for  cer-
tain period of time he con be considered  guardian or trustee,. He must MOW with
hint at all time  Benne of rerpOnitibility toward this money. Ile meat try ta
scot le wee. Ile must try to see to He wee investment. He must try ago
to lta careful husbandry. and he must eery with hlot this wow of respond
intointo *eery negotiation of which he is  part. lie must think of he pestle= with
the fair as a guide, mentor and preceptor. for all Uwe, with whom be comes in
contact. And this sense of resporambnity he moat be with him always; for In Mb
buainals a minor mimeo.pe can only too malty emote a Major casualty.

OEM of the lemons that might well be Named teen the past meson is the old
maxim that the weakcat link In any chalet can Mnse the destruction of the winos
chain. Therefore, fair e.eutives must guard against allaWing any weakness to
creep into any policy, contract or decision made by the fair.

kfote nortfically. It is Important in ooneldettrig concmtiononit both new and aid.
that the men who will creme and manage three enterprises be looted at carefully
before theft pens are accepted. }be with thmeesioners, se with tale ornelee. tt
le the men who make the plena not the pens that make the WIWI. In otheesmoilt
if this simple truism had been followed duirrut the past eganiOn we might haw
one 'Wage that I ran think of run successlutly by  combillathial of the bet trait:
In the theater nailer than by a men of whom It can best be Mild wee  owie"ar".__.,...
ensurer contrector. And so on. ens might continue to quota Menem
of project, that tell down Deluded. of the choice of management And 144 it act
be laid teat the fate didn't have a great deal to delta thee:001M Of that
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GOLDEN GATE
INTERNATIONAL

EX POSITION
SAN FRANCISCO

February 18 to October 29

Officials Mum
On '40 Session
As Gates Close

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 30. -Golden
oer International Repoeltion closed teat
nicht. eve weeks In advance of the orig-
inal Coe. All exhibit and concessions
an lo remain Intact for the present pend-
ing outood of the board of manage -
mods decision to shut down for geed
or to re -open next year.

At  tote hour hut night no decision
bad been reached ea to whether the expo
lecoM reopen. Tatham flew am the fate
need then Its tiding bourn. The knowl-
edge that oftictals ware meeting only
serne to Increase the waves of reports
shin spread thee the administration

News men spent haunt outside
the meeting room awaiting natal word.
A toot -minute report was that a &onion
would be reached today. Fair employed
win badgered with Inguirlea all day.

One ecmtmlttorman was not too pleased
sub the meeting. He Is 811sa Telmer.
bred of the demolition committee. whose
work was suppnand to have started today.
With the boners action In postponing a
noel decision. the cammIttee was stymied
and .11 their wall -laid plans went awry.

to the event that a second year 1s de-
eded upon. tt is reported that exhibit
and conceadon theme will be leased at 60
per not of thn year'. rerital. About 75
pre rent of the estimated 111.860,000 that
it will cost for moan and maintenance
bar teen pledged. it was add. Coniniltt-
amt. 10 date total a little more than
II.000.0e0. First contract renewal was
dined to the Troesura Unmet Catering
Co.

Opt Sell "Grab Hags"
Attend:wee yesterday fell under the

sr.mated 200.000 gate. The all-time
Min was 187.7150, set on Sunday. October
6. Hoidens of season books were either
itietee meal or selling et lea', then half
pun their admission ticketa to grounds.
Operated oe thenweilr stands humped
wich ere timer loft -over merchandise and,
patting It to pater bag.. sold "grab
begs- ,or 6 and 10 erne.

moisalons during the teat two weeks
have been meth than a bargain for hold -
era of coupon books. with practically all
of ire 103.000a:4d being used during the
host period. Plea -dollar looks went for
ki and lorlisind expo admission and
tickers to most of the ondway theme.
Atienethoe was greatly Increased- many
person. going In for the Oral time. Cho -
ms seek was beet In the felr's nun.
Weather was clear. Rusin.* at all shows
wow up. wane as much as 20 per cent.
Oath were openedat a m.

fully Reed', Gay Puree. which failed to
maven after bankruptcy proceeding. were
started, will probably he one of the few
14.0.4 elion. Yesterday grounds were
treated to a rare display of attractions.
with ("endemic of the 0010.0 wan and
Cliff

Mg MICR. to nee daily. aerial stunts by
Tat natildn. night fireworks and free en-tertainment te, the Temple Composed
eeen hour. Scores of mai/10am enter-
tained for children. bleolc for dancing
l'se Mended by Count Basle end PreddieSimon

No Cut in Gate
Cfeklog nret7ontre. were rboln 1: 46 pm.

to -,11111.ght, with taps being sounded by
the 30th bath try Regimental Nand. Repo
att. erre lowered and the .an was de-
dnnt ottetally educed at midnight. Ettel-
e'er remained open until 2 a.m.

Weetrenclay wee a whorll hotIday and
than op to and Including Is years of
Me were admitted for 10 Cents POT the
ant tune In tlie titstory of the expo at.
Medthoe tented more than 100.000 on
three days within a aingle week. The
10.010.000th visitor mrived on Wednesday.
Mo. Fdltb Roawell, Port Worth. Twin.

Board of management would not eon -01r,  lover -priced gate during Huai
week eltho such a proporol had been

Paid Attendance
Prerlotealy reported 0415.421
Thursday. October 15
Friday, October 20
Saturday. October 11
Sunday, October 22
Monday, October 29
Totoday. October 21
Wednesday. October 25
'Thursday. October 26
Pride). October 27
Saturday, October 28

Total

48135
06.44I

141508
121,018

83.441
MAPS

111.701
85.5.01
01.7d)

106.428

10.3043.131

made. Biggest week of the expo. to the
fan board It meant therethed revenue
altho a financial statement which will be
released in about 10 days may there the
operating ethers:no ran the expo abou
62.000.000 into the red.

Provenly Is Guarded
Management announced It oill lin

mediately eet guards on the thead to pro-
tect property of conctallontra and ex -
/MOW.. especially that of ride operator'.
who have said they will leave their mno-
intent temporarily.

It la not 114 yet known what will be
Mine with Cablblta and most of the foreign
buildings. Japanese.* nod Indo-China
buildInga have been offered to the clay
of Ban Francisco. Administration build.
log and Pan-Amernan Airways hangars
are permanent and will remain when the
hien(' In converted into an alrpOrk The
520.000,000 art oollectIon Is to be kept
on the island while city end Mr officials
consider bow to get the I:ea-sutra back to
!bole European owner's In the event there
Is no second year.

Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

cars hare been parked hare with only one
major acetdent. A numb.. of thefts from
cars were reported. but eventually the
thievea wore captured and most of the
toot recovered. Pollan; of the Inland bag
been alomet letter perfect. Any coned -
oilmen who didn't "get Intl" In the loot
few days of big crowd and One spenders
had aomettnag that should not be on a
big expothion grounda, Once again- three
never ham been a great exposition where
success of attractions was so general as
hern It attendance had reached the esti-
mated 20.000.000 there is no question
that every ono would have made a fine
profit.

Sally Rand and Mel Smith flew to
Seattle on October 20. where alba Rand
opened her LIMAS show In a theater. Mal
will manage the troupe. All or Sally.
marls here are plastered. so she had In go
out and get sense fresh money. Most
members. of the fkottlah company *Wet.

o
g the Scotch Village will teed for name

immediately after the tale. Mrs. Wallas=
Roswell. Mary Garrick. Lana 1101ratt. Net.
tie MacLean and a number of the MO
win take the first svallable ship tram
New York. Witham Tanssell. Original r0.

serving' the colons by driving an agebu-
tones He la a veteran of Gm World War.
Moat.. Goldstein. who operated the Rum -
a -Tune concession and, incidentally.
made plenty of Jack. should have One Of
the certifies's" awarded to "Wean" talk-
ers. In fact he should hare the blue rib.
bon as the best of all on Treasure bland.
OtEnlinan Giant Crane. brought from
Parts and unfortunately given a poor lo -

about 04,000 daily. Harry A- Mons. who
arrived from New York. Is considerlog
proposition to paled four (Mot whorls at
the 1040 New York World's Tan. Ile la
weu mewled with the borne. here but
would not May another year. an be would
like to have all of lin enterprises elder
together. Mr. and Mrs_ Andy Hynes will
Min the motorcade to Mesioo City. He
has had pep:Oen/a meads here with his
Monkey Speedway.

It Is remand that after amine of the
fan one of the big oil companbse will
dine forward to make up defielency 1.0 the
amount nem-wary to reopen the fair In
1940. As unemployment Insurance. Is
compulsory to California. esery one em-
ployed on Treasure Wand, except fan
company workers, Is insured. As thou. -
..ands will be thrown out of *reek with
clewing of the fair, offices of the unem-
ployment bureau are straitly swamped

with applicants for weakly lasurataie
checks. Nate Miller, who may take one of
his six Ocooter ram to Itorsolulu. said ha
may Operate here again next year If be
Can get settsfactory terms It sold that
so far aeTresaure bland la concerned the
Made rogue ha. run Its count, and that
If the fair rune In 1040 all Imre Inz:111.r will
hes relegated and only +bore will be
hocked that can cater to women end chil-
dren. -Heim,'" Johnson. formerly of tha
Rangling circus aide show, who wa. han-
dling fr0111 of the Harrey Nudist Colony
show. plaits to atay In San Francisco for
awhile. C. .1 , January. undo of Phil
Wirth. Australian drone owner, was a
visitor. Ray Maxwell. thelstrutt to Maker
Art MrChryotal, chief of Contentions.will
take a -x-atlein after throe arid a half
years of strenuous work for the 0.31.R.
Russann restaurant Is one of the few eat.
log houses that did not get off the nut.
caused mainly by poor location.
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ATLANTA. Oct. 28 -Mr -conditioning
and other Initial more. to modes -Wm
BanOing.bamum how met with such
ptibile approval in 1039 that President
John Shoaling North hoa announced
plaza to streamline the Big Show in
earnest for next years tour.

Work along this line will begin with
the modes/Vilna of the Interior of the big
top, which will be royal blue with red
.me Iran. ho maid.

Weldy. at Parls, designer for the
Pedlas Demme and some editions of
George Whiten Scandals. will design the
costumes for the performers and plasm
the opening spec, which will feature a
Meet, Polo theme

-Weldy has already sketched the des
sign and maturate for next year. and
they are the most spectacular ever of-
fered by the circus." North said, "The
Mr -conditioning and other implovementa
Ulla year were successful beyond our ex-
peetaitona for the fire yens. We will
carry them on more extensively next year
nod with a completely new a/sow."

Plane bare boon mad. to Improve
air-omentioning to remove smoke, to
!Morten the length of the tent again.
keeping the three.riog Polito but mob -
Mg the rings bigger and bringing them
oloaer to the audience, to widen the big
top and to rase the grand stand to give
a better Mew cd an rings.

A feature animal act of the 1940 show
will be 25 penguins, brought by Admiral
Richard E. Byrd from the Antarctic
and purchased by North in a deal on
October In.

North and his brother. Henry Bloa-
ting North. announced the recent pur-
chase of 80 Kentucky thorobred and
eaddiebred homes. Fitly more are to be
purchased between now and December.

John North will leave Detheriber 16
for Europe to pick European circus acts.
Out of work became of the war, for the
1940 show. He has opttoon on 25 out.
standing acts, ho said.

ATLANTA. Oct. 25.-RinglIng-Barnum
circus. on the Highland mentor show -
grounds bore October 20 and 21. drew
good Crowds. Late arrival on operant{
day delayed the matinee until 4 p.m.
but bottle was mar capacity. with straw
night Crowd. Saturday matinee was fair
and Meting night big.

Truth Braden handled the press and
did  wonderful Job with The Geortrtara.
Constitution end Journal. Allen Lauer,
who just closed as contracting mew
agent oat Advortiatne Car No. 1, visited
here.

Walter MacClieln, boss bull man, had
46 elophaiste in the beet including sev-
eral of the Inigesibe.ckWallthe herd
plotted up at nalithin Park. Celli., and
en mute to winter quarters at Sarasota.
Pt.. Lou Clayton and Sum 'Smitten are
Ma chief &andante_

Chartee Spark*, ex -circa= owner:
George Time:mean and Welter D. Nes-
land. of the Marks Shavra. were Mentor.
at this stand.

Streamlining R -B in Earnest for
'40, Says North; Weldy Designer

formance of Ringling-Barnum Circus
Isere October 10. The matinee house woe
about two-thirds fitted. Show arrived
without a single reportent mishap from
Iforthromory and departed for Atlanta
the mime day.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 2/1..-Phi.
perfect weather greeted arrival of the
itingling.Darnurn circus hero Sunday
illi and Continued theta the allowing
the next day, which taw a 00 per cent
house for matinee and a 100 per cent
turnout for the night show. Fred and
1:114 Bratna, alto have many friends
here. were greeted with round.. of ap-
plause as they curled the hippodrome.
They spent most of the morning Monday
visiting with Mende. Tile Braelnaa wilt
be with Santee do Arttgaa throng In the
National Theater, Havana, for Wren]
weeks cootmeneliag in November. The
Cnotlant troupe will scoots:many them.

Billy Eenarea clown, has an orange
more mar Tampa and expects to spend
his winter there, se will Paul Weave,.
who has a houseboat at Tampa. Paul
Jung will Mao winter around the Sara-
sota aector. Paul Jerome, who handles
Tile Billboard on the show. will go back
to his home In Oklahoma CIty.

Bloch Landon Is booked with Prank
Wirth to play Shrine and other Indoor
garttrie In the North. Albert Powell: G.

. animal trainer: Jack Foley.
equeetrian director. month Jos 09a0011,
knife thrower, expect to winter n Tempo
and Sanwa*. Charlie Bell will No to
MUM, ht. home: Beth and Pith dance
learn, and Prank Lowe. clown. to New
York. Bobby Nelsen Family to Chatham.
N. Y.

"Fish" Sullivan
Killed by Train

BOSTON, Oct. 28.-Ilinothy
for many years a prase agent for ...at'
inent enterprises, and at his death
asaoriated with the Boston Garden
pulthetty department, was lemantly
killed October 19 what he fell Into a
pit of the elevated railroad and was
run down by a train.

In the peat five years falling eyesight
had tamed mush trouble to Sullivan,
whose nteknanso of "Inch" tem known
to every showman who ever played New
England and was gained Dine Ills oori-
ne-tion In early life with the Boston
Fish Pier. Thin optical trouble fa believed
to bare caused him to misjudge the
distance at which he stood from the
platform to step Lis front of the .p.
preaching train.

newton nowsgeapen devoted literally
columns to the eulogle. 'of the Peered
scent. Bill Cunningham Austen Lake
and Dave Egan. oolumntata. and Jack
Conway. sports editor of note. gave over
their entire column. to Aeries of the
deceased and his generosity and charity.

Probably no man who ever associated
with amusement. locally was better
known. He wag a rabid circus fan and

BIRMINORAM, Oct. 20.-More than an entliuslatic follower of tented thaws
11.000 turned out for the evening per- ea well su indoor sporta clod exhibittons.

One of hIn children is expected to evinced
him as press agent on Darden ventures.

Downie Considering
Ft. Worth Quarters

PORT WORTH. Tao . Oct. 20.-This
city, Sham the Chamber of Commerce and
100a1 boatman men. ro Inn/Ling is strong
bid for selection IN winter quarters for
Doenile Bros.' Cirrus, according to Leo
Moore. one of the circus owners. Bulidlno.
adjoining the Will Roe.* Methollet

rn In Arlington Heights are being
Wand by local groups for the quarters.
Metre iromeeted this site when lee was
has In September looking for locationss,
and he again imnferrest wills Chamber
DAMN when the Downie Circus played
Pen Worth October 20.

ClNattors, however. will not be selected
toe amend week,. yet. Moore said. as the
Wclsa may Co to Merida for a ruontha

a
min after the Taxa. tour, otos-ttliCtse lea of Heathen's if the Florida

trip Is made. Some winter date* in au-
dithrruem also have been booked for We
Downie show.

Ithaticas Dant North Tema was etch,
according to Moore. slibo the matinee at
Port Worth wed hurt by record hot
weather for October. Wore had the
Chamber of Commerce group as hie
IMMO at the ocokhenNe.

Cole To Play Endicott
ENDICOTT. N. Y Oct 28.-James M.

Cale'. Indoor Circus will give four bane-
nt performance, two matinees and two
evening thew.. here In the Onion Ithdi-
colt Piton School November 3.4 under
maples. of the Endicott Rotary Club.
Proceeds will go to Endirott schools,
Parent-Teacher.' et.onatton and the
Milk ?WW-

II. aeons will come to Endicott from
Rochester. N. Y.. where It has enjoyed
an eight -week stay in are Hotheeter
seiccola Show I. operated by James M.
Cole.

C. S. PRI at ROSE, IMO has been re-
engaged as general agent of Leant.
Bros.' Ctrous /or if. 1940 four, This
will snake his sixth season in that
mom -Us, Torres: A. Brown will be
manager of Adsonoe Car Na I of rite
same show /or his second season.

Gainesville Circus
Re -Elects Officers;
Opening Date Set
'""igit, andt

Community Circus were reelected for
UN 1940 season at the annual member.
chip meeting here Monday night. They
are Roy A. Stamp* president: Joe M.
Leonard, vice-prestdant. O. D. Bell. wee-
retary.treasurer: A. Morton Smith. W.
Alex Murrell. B. A. Dillard. C. B. Stringer.
Pottle M. Same. Russell Teague. Itoy P.
Wilson. P. X. Soloed and T. H. Ohattth.
direetors_

Dates for the 194.0 opening were met
for April 24.20 under enliven on Cooke
County Fair grounds here.

Stamp.. Smith. Mr. and Mex. Murrell
and Mabel Cunningham were guests on
Russell Brea' arrow lot et Denton.
'Tbs., last week, and were shown every
courtesy by Mr. end lire. C. W. Webb.
Joe Webb. Walter Jennies and others.
Te show had  thirty good night house
at Denton. On October 24 Wealth. Steellpe
and Murrell caught the Bud Anderson
Circus at Tiabooslogo. Okla, and wore
royally entertained by Abdet0013. Beet
Rickman and other.. The Anderson
show I. having °penitently aatistrectOry
lwalnew, onklala reported.

Barnett Attache Slashed
ROCKINGHAM. N. C.. Oct. 28.-"Irloh"

Tornio. of York, S. C., ticket seller with
Barnett Bro.' areas, was reelously in-
jured last Sunday night at the show.
ground. here when le was cut by Leroy
Cole. Richmond County boy, toll
dispute. Hoepttal ottacb.. at cirahr aHamlet,
N. C. where Tornio was taken, said his
!opines would not prove fatal.

County officers. arrested Colo and are
balding him pending the outcome of
Tunny's Injuries. They said some local
boy. had been in en argument with an
elephant boy at the accts alter being
asked to keep their dogs away from the
animals and that Tornio was mistaken
by one of the locals for the elephant boy
and cut.

Wallendas Back in U. S.
CINCINNATI. Oct. 2g.-The Wal-

brad.. high wire striate, see again in
this country.. having returned from
Esroper. In  telegram to The Billboard,
this date, they sad. "Arrived back in
USA today. Best regards."

Every Employer and Employee Should
Know When. Eviction Is Lawful

Reprints of the artiede. When rriefiose Is Lawful, which appeared In The
Billboard of October 211. can be had by *ending postage to cover the cost of
mailing.

android months to EdItOrtal Department. The Billboard. 21.27 Opera Mao.
Clnetnoatl, 0. Be sure to state the number of copies chained. and If you do not
have a permanent give your route  week or two in advance. Three
rents postage will pay the mailing charge for mien lave copies. If more
coping mil desired the postage should be Opined proportionately.

How Mills' Circus
Was Handled W hen
War Was Declared
LONDON. Oct. 113.-In a letter sent to

anturemont trade papers Cyril Mills re -
Late. the trials which the Bertram Mina
Circus had to face when England do.
Glared war against Germany. He my.:"August 31-At 4,10 pin. the flat
house audience was entering the tent
at St. Leon/ads when we were informed
by telephone that all the railway trucks
Used for tranopoctina the circus would
have to be surrendered at 8 am. the
following day (15'4 hours hoterl forgovernment use. We decided therefore
to glee the Usual two performances that
day and to surrender the rolling speck at
our winter quarter. at Moot.

"The boomed performance finished ai
10:35 p.m. and by that time the three
trim and their crews had been mar-
shaled In and around St. [Avner& Sta-
tion. The whole atoms was dismantles,
loaded and again loaded on rall, and the
three trains left St. Leonardo at mid-
night, 1:50 a.m. and 2.30 sin. The trains
arrived et Ascot between 6 and 7 sm.
and had been unloaded and released by
the prescribed time and wore, we benne.
being used for the conveyance of arms
menta later the sane day.

Is only fair to my that thie was
only accomplished by a gigantic effort
on the part of the working staff of the
them. couptiel with the fact that the
Southern Railway did everything neths
vary to /mike the journey possible.

"September I.-By the time the ebetil
metaled Ascot n ground had been booked,
during the night, at Slough. and It was
Intended that the circus should subse-
quently volt Uxbridge. Watford aid
other big centers around London-move
log from place to place by road and keep -
the the journeys short, since the dice
was really equipped for rail travel only.
It had been planned to open at Slough
on Saturday. September 2. and thrtiout
Friday until late in the evening the
.build.up" went on as the 80 loads of
equipment were moved from Moot to
Slough.

'September 2.-We were three-quarter)
ready when we learned that rin +au
matum_ mplring on Sunday manned.
had been delivered to the Nada We
believed we knew what the result would
tar and immediately decided to Use
the circus for the remainder of the sofa
Hier mason. since it would obviously be
Impossible to carry on a tenting Circus
under 'black -out' condIttorso

-September 9 -The circus had Men
moved back to Ascot when we learned
that war had been declared.

Quarters Requistirmad
-September 4.-flue great majority Ct

the circus winter quarters were requiel-
tinned by the government. and It became
obvious that we should hove to find
alternative accomeriodatton for our 140
animal., the whole of uoc Ceympa
equipment end the 00 wagon, loaded
with tbo equipment of a tenting them.
We therefore agent the seven following
day. tnoving animal. and equipment to
the estate In BuCkinghamehire of the
late Bertram Mills. now owned by ]ha.
Bertram

-Per the moment therefore the whole
circus to stored there, and aitho It has.
of ostler..., been neeneary foe us to dad
band the groat majority of our natl.
the plate Is now a hive of lbefleity. One
Of the big riding schools has been con
tooted Into a 'Circus' and all preparations
are being made with the greatest poan
tale speed for what is to be an entirely
new experience for the staff and animals

"On October ICI Itertram Mills' Circus
open. ea  stage circus at the metre
Theater. New Cross, for one week. trot=
nutrequently to all the principal thee
tem In Orest Bella= controlled by the
General Theater Corp."

Goebel Buys iiW Property
LO8 ANOELBS, Oct. 211-fialPh

son, who is di:mooing of the Hagelibool
Walisce Circus equipment and animal.
lim Louis Ooebcl. of Cloebeta Lion
Farm, Thoymnit Oaka. Calif.. an elephanL
a ticket wagon and other equipment.

The seta and camels of the show base
been Wit from Baldwin Park water Oulu'

secto gong from
There Is still talk of one peau,10
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gri Vi: 'e. Cam Norma, Cart

°erg ')111,V -rrA.t! Ys..% W.V."
Omraar. stetted. MI

ROCHELLE. III. Oct. 25. - Fronk
OHM rm.:anent Detroit CPA. was In
a0So4..n n short while that week. and
gag eVt wax the occaedors for a couple
tg m'eystde gatherings of local fans.

niwards and Dwight Pepple, of
small Bros' Circus advance. were in
geormn October 23. Jos 31. Heber Jr.
yore them to San Jacinto State Park

ern of the monument thole the
tallest In Anurica) and dinner at the
brace, Inn. Returning. they were guests
d Mm. Fronk Walter at Walter's
typetts quarters. Verne Brewer. of the
Osire.,,,le Community Circus. was also
a member of the party.

r. F. Cooley. Creinaton. It L, writhe
=at he spent twO weeks in New York re -
(gaily on Combined budneus and
'her.= trip. Spent several days at the
hp, where he attended Prank /luck's
zungicland. Harold Circus. John lilies
smog. su It Boerne. Beechnut Ctrcurs
aka the World Settee games. rodeo. Pin-
ky'. Odditertient and finished with Olsen
tad Jahmon's shoW.

OReOe P. McCarthy. CPA of Pueblo.
Odif_ write+ that Polack Bros.' Circus
alli he a Shrine attraction there the
seek starling October 30. McCarthy oleo
avn that he hope. Pueblo will have
a circus next year. as the town hat not
bad  show in two years and is dress
Winery.

'tingling Building Sold
SARASOTA. Pte., Oct. M.-Sunset

apartment building. located nest the
=trance to Golden Gala Point, leading
to the Ringltng Islands. has been sold
Se William S. Walker, of PittebUrgh. by
MaNthe thew Tor- for 20.0Co. accord -
dg to Jornoe A, Relay. manager of the
kcal John IFtlnglIng Estate office.
Bsllbng erldnally housed the Sarasota
Yathi Club and was bought by John
Bunting.

Peru Pick -Ups
MU, Ind. Oct. 28.-Amirting Ltrula

(tarkle) Benatiorie. former circus chef,
at firmer Blakely's Indiana Circus Club
we Glen Oland. Prank Qualm., and Mex.
O we Wren. wife of the lbstenbcok-
thatsce assirtant trainnuator.

Valiant (Wary) Lord. of old American
or.. Corp. unite. Is employed in a
devotown leather store.

Chad= 'dogtrots brother of the late
Jerry Magivan, stopped here en route to
Sot Springs. Ark.. and home. Bars An-
ts:Mo. Tex. accompanied by Allen Milne.
toner official of Sells -Photo and 'Hag-
mbeek-WaLlace circuses.

Paul lienbareer. circus fan, la head
*Pet 110 months' stay In Duluth, Minn_
std on Lake Superior shore. This was
the Urn time In years Isenbarger has
=ea= a month). vacation traveling with
named =qtrs.

Embers of Mr. mod Mel. Rosy Flyers
lordly are working out of the city ise
tenevasterars at fairs and parks. They
Woe left for Texas and the West Comet.

tri new trucks.
Private car. Owensboro, No. 56. past

lesson with Cole Bros.. is stored here ona private sidetrack.
Only circus activities noted: Three'

CIS loaded with feed, grain and straw
The shipped to BIngling-Barnum atEaructa,

kr. and 11m. Jess Adkins pawed thru
Peru ea route to St. Petersburg, Pta.

Chorin nrant, former.offtelal of Bella.
Picto. John Rothman and Itagenbeck-
Wallace circuses, is here from the Eastth 1940 activities.

Winthrop PearteUrs. MansOeld. 0. re-
,. :bowed =quaint...cm in Pent and
...nester the past week.

Robert Weaver, winner of the Chalorter
Are foundation &Ward, after two years

thodying and traveling 10 Europe. Is
beet. due to commands of U. S. officials.
Wieser'. art. featuring the Itatineford
',thee. delimit set. received nation-wide
PUtlItY and in being fentured be many
tole clubs abroad.

IllYnterlinsa are destroyed borne onham of Jack Warts Akron, Incl. withPolo niginhas Into many LhOutands of
'1411.43- Morns many yearn has beenleentifed Witham! buyer and settee

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By FRED P. PITZER

ihrstieral secretary)
NEW YORK, Oct. 28,-Once sgin we

have the Privilege of acting as national
secretary of the Circus Sainte end Stn.
tuns' Club. Sin= our last Ineussibency
the club has grown both in number of
tone and membership. Our budding
fund has increased by never= thousands
of dollar: the Dexter Fellows Tent. New
York. has become nationally known:
the Southern tents have added many
Impressive and historic names to their
memberships rooters: the Bradford Tent
has become so big that now It has Its
own monthly club organ. So In taking
on title national office again It la with
a feeling et Increased happiness-the
youthful CSOCA of nearly 12 yens ago
has grown to manhood and, as a conse-
quence. vim= with greater understand-
ing and with more seriousness the Club'.
objective. II The 11111boo,d. with it.
usual liberality, again alscs in the right
to carry on 'raisin Its pages, we will at-
tempt to relieve the boredom of our
space-which will be primarily devoted
to membership news-by Inserting here
and there paragraph. which we feel mue
will Interest circus folks and those who
ovlle'Ct Cfrettelatia, a hobby which Is
widely growing. Bo with us good luck
In our renewed undeetaklog.

The Dealer Fellows Memorial Fund Is
growing very rapidly under supervision
of F. Darius Benham. Work Wet already
been started on the great stone. It Is
being done in Vermont. The ceremony
Will take place in New Britain. Conn..
the latter part of November.

Es -Governor Harold O. Hoffman. pres-
ident of the Dexter Fellows Tent, is al-
ready making preparations for the 1940
CS-SCA convention of the »allows] body.
width la to be Iteld In New York City.
The committees to ho In charge ofthse
venom events are being selected. We
learn, too, that this tent la to increase
the aim d Its paper from four to eight
Pages.We have received a postcard from John
C. Goode. the anemial slimed of the City
Hall In Richmond. Vs, and wide-awake
member of the W. W. Workman Tent,
of that city. Card La dated at San Fran-
cisco and reads; "They have a greet show
out here but not near as Large as New
York." You're UMW us, Jobni

Yankee Patterson Opens
Fall Season to Capacity

SAN GABRIEL. Calif_ Oot. 311.-Jilcomth
Wocole' Yankee Patterson Circus opened
its fall season here October 21 under
sponsorship of the San Osibriel Patent -
'Mechem' Association to a three-quarter
matineehome and a capacity night crowd.

ShoWs nine-plem band was augmented
for this date by the 00 -place San °shrift'
Police Boys' Band.

Program. opening with a tournament.
included Ruby Woods, loop -the -loop wire
act: Raoul Velards, riding dogs and mon-
key.: Fred rooter and Vs Brownie, acro-
bat= act: Paul Br...ebonite. Aces. dog net;
Goof -bite Itacalante. traps: Keancer Vel-
ma.. menage number, Prod Poster and
Ruby Woods, clown mimber Master also
dome balancing act): Carl Land: George
Perkins and Winton Conley. contortion
act. and Mario and Carta.

Show has a new light plant mounted on
 trailer. Admission la 23 cent,. with
grand -stand chairs for 25 mists. Ben W11-
aon is side-show manages': Bob Thefill.m.
equestrian director: Ova Thornton. trees -
user.

Waiters Included Stan Rogers, of MOM
audios: Mr. and Mrs Jack Joyce: Mr. and
Mrs. William tenors and Mr. end Mrs -
Ernest Clarke and daughter, Ernestine.

of baggage and ring stock.
Contracts for matinee arid night pore

fornmoote of Keyes United Endear Cir-
cus at Marlon (Ind-) Memorial Colleen=
November 54 wren signed Thursday by
officials of Marion's Forty and t or-
gahtratlon of the American
Venn* Circle and F. W. Drury. gazer=
dustman. are in charge of proMotten
and publicity. Program. which hu not
been fully announced by Clarence and
Liman Keyes, managers, will Include Joe
Lewt.s. clown cop, working come -In.
Kerry La Pearl Troupe, Lloyd's military
puts:lea: Bernie., bkaa wire dancing:
Loden Macre gymnasts: Aerial baked,
and 1110 Malloy. exis-arns awing.

How To Improve Local
Publicity for the Circus

eCoeffnued /roes Last tare)
By P. M. SILLOWAY

Working Ahmed of the Skew
A POW year. ago when the people

II. were apparently mere Cletus -minded
arrangements were often made for fa-
vorite clowns or well-known performer.
or cirrus executive. to meet with a toed
club or ethic organisation to glee short
Calks at luncheon. on circus day. Thia
La fine for boosting the deem Iss gen-
eral. but It comes too late to want much
in publicity for thnt particular show. I
sanest that it would be a more helpful
arrangerrent to have capable representa-
tives of the circus snake contacts ahead
of the show and auch talk, or interviews
reported briefly in the daily papers as
si part of the build-up preliminary to
show day.

Another auggeetton: Why not have a
clown working downtown s day ahead
of the show? Or better still, a pair of
clowns, say a thildren's favorite and a
midget 'my. Such ass arrangement
would bring mare box-office returns
than the clowning being altogether
limited to the walk-arounde on the hip-
podrome track. The clown working down-
town ahead of the those might distribute
circus leaflets, coupon tickets. programs.
circus souvenirs. etc. and cards with
location of ahowgrounds.

Local Advertioleng
There might be a saving of litho-

graphs, date lima and window cards If
the material were more suitably placed.
If a tee -up were made with local com-
panies and bmineases ming trucks ex-
tensively, to carry placards giving name
and date, mush of the advertising in
vacant atones on back street, might be
diverted to this way to better advantage.

In the good old days the =reel care
helped to carry the news that the circus
was coming with placarda on front and
back. There seems to he not much of
this today. While the Street cars have
been generally displaced by oily busses
it =elm there should be  tie-up with
the city transportation lines for this
method of local publicity. And especially
shoutd the city busses going toward the
showgroUnds be commandeered into
=dying due notice as mon as the date

al5eIceS
LOS ANOF:LFS, Oct. 23.-Lee Powell

and Buck Moulton arrived In town from
a tour with Itarnett Bros.' Circus. Both
will make the movies.

The L. Willie Chew. celled King
Midas Circus. has quarters on Fichburn
avenue. East Len Angeles Joe Metcalfe
handle, the elephants and Jimmie
Gould= the ring stock_

Doc Cunningham with his circus unit
some* home =tor touring the North
Corot. Last date he played was the
Puyallup (Weals) Pon. lie reported a
very profitable tour and has opened the
Unit as a epeclal Mimed= at the Iteb-
Moon department Mote in downtown
Los ADS0144.

Mills' Circus Indoors
LONDON. Oct, M.-Bertram Mills'

Ctrcua, adapted to stage showing. lumen
a tour of General Theater and Loa
vaude houses at New Cm= Empire Oc-
tober 18. Priscilla Kaput. Bettina cat
trainer, resumed work with the lions In
place of Nicolas The program also in-
clude* Kerins& the female fakir: Gene
Llpkowsks. showing Milts' Liberty Imams
and Cilia's Football Dogs.

Bernard Mills is recovering from his
ithese and Is elated to return to his

thane mom

is formally announced.
The location of the showgrounds

should be given generous space In the
newspaper display and by all Miter avail-
able meant. Usually the location of the
ehowyrounds la crowded into very small
letter at the bottom of the display no-
tice. but I suggest that the !creation be
in large type an that the grandpas and
grandma. can read It without apes -Mel=
and so that every youngster and drat=
fan can tell all the others whew* the
'show will spread its big top. You can't
imagine the number of people in the
larger cities who don't know where the
aboveground. are and can't tell the In -
quiver how to get there.

The Herald
Another Item of local publicity of ut-

most importance I, the descriptive her -
old or circular for hosio-to-house Ms.
Olio:lotion. Newspapers and redio pule
lIcity fall far short of reaching all the
home, in the community. The Ocerertall
of the average dally newspaper Is a
limited field. especially In those timed
of extensive relief. Inaamirrli as the dm
of local publicity Is to inform the people
everywhere about the circus, the beet
medium I know for really tailing the
public he the eight or le -page Illustrated
herald handed out to homes garages
and automobiles in the residence dim
tele= of the city.

Just now I have In mind a folder
magazine treed In a very limited way by
the Bamcs-flails-Ploto show two years
ago, not the program msgaeine sold In
the big top. but a la.page Illtletrated
folder also lb by 18 inches with large
pictures of circus scone.., performers,
acts. group pictures. with circus stories
natotapened. Such a herald should be
Welleome In every home where there are
school children. and even the adult.
mould be likely to brow= thru tt when
the youngsters are out at play, as tt Is
made up in 4yte (limiter to the Illus-
trated sections of the Sunday lames of
big newspapers. A herald of this kind
to a mighty efficient factor to local
publicity when generously distributed.

Some of the circuses are going hack
to the herald method of advertising.
sending the ?others thru the mall tee
rural 00431010ere. Wisest there to  tIe-
up wtth local merchant. It affords a
epthodld opportunity to Ormiate the
heralds. If an arrangement were mode
with out -lying tilling stations In the
larger delve so that heralds might be
taxed with cars stopping. the surround -
inn region could be billed with very
sattsfaclory results. I suggest that ef-
t:dent working of automobile -1 with the
circus herald might I ',Rely take me
Oahe of the decrepit window advertising
now so much In vogue.

Skew -Day Publicity
The Moue which dOCS not parade Or

make  downtown demonstration should
by all means have  calliope. which
should get up steam o soon as p01010111
after rierirlog or Untoasillng and head
straight downtown chanting forth Its
tuneful strains where permitted, On the
motorteed above. all the better IS the
catliope comes tooting Into town. Yes.
certainly. a steam calliope. Then this
loud -voiced herald of the circus should
ply Its way back and forth over the
route used by pedestrians and cars, with
the pipes spilling their =Oodles= =-
thetas and thus until the circus midway
opens for business. The calliope to not
mendy useful for the tall -end of the
parade. but a most efficient Instrument
for attracting the populace to the ex-
hibition lot. Then Immediately otter
supper or earner the calliope should
be kept piping for at leant a half hat=
before Its daily stunt la over.

(Continued nest week)

EDDIE WOECKENER
Bandleader

Veneer') sena Hoowasals..W0Mos Green r t press, *ran 11151.00 0Oart a tea., Al 0. Ow..loth -Ile. Cams la to.,
Coso.ong Sonr room sore site or looms Sc O.I.orserooi oits14,.. from V. maiL

1,11. wog" Now ....111 oils orimor tietu.e. JIM unnerves of rosil cirrus are for la rm.Cr, 'nu. to O.,..en or, alp 0.01
POsetyles of W., iv Circus.. eels r eh

EDIPIE WOECKENER
Perweawn 54*.a., P. 0 SOX WM, Peel!. 11/01Alla.
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Inal
will present their novelty tern] and ens-.

Comedy acrobatic art&

M. WATSON. tontanly of Springilekt
0.: la with the Prank Buck show at the
New York World'. Tate Weteon hos
trooped with licit.-Thedo and the other
former big ones.

BARNEY O'DARE, now playing tors inrati elan ha.
da He

isa airing o1
bon the

stre.ta and to also clowning a. an ira..
perm:minor on the fairgrounds.

RIIICILINO-BARNUM IMO route sheet
ghee the shortest run of the chow as 10
mina (from Minneapolbs to St. Paul) and
the longeot as 457 (from St. Paul to
Winnipeg). 'Dotal mileage Irma 17.1l7.

WILLIAMS TRIO. of Pittsburgh. gays
a dinner at their home October 17 for
Kenneth Witte. They trouped together
wish the Al 0. Dames Ciente in 1017 and
It was their ant meeting since that
Line.

M. H. ALLEN and ht. Liberty horse act
an on the Jame. M. Cole Indoor enema.

Penn Yen.opening with the 'ran"
WPA Ctreua until It Mooed at Rockville
Center, L. I.. N. Y. June 30.

MANE D. 1112111N, Atlantic City
boaster. upon his recent return to his
boom town after a stall to the New York
World's Ally was installed a. Noble
Orand In the Atlantic City Order of Odd
Mitoses- Many env officials and mesn-
beim ed the prow atteruled.

J. W. (DILLS LLOYD experts to winter
in Jackson. Shah, where he ham accepted
the position of night manager at Day's
Cate, lie wee with Lewis Bras.' Chem
the peat 0.i:on, handling mann and
ooncert tickets, also In the capacity of
road elatker.

CHIRP ROLLIN° CLOUD closed his
Dog Town Polite unit in St. Mary.. 0..
because of alnem. Sc hod been playing
.Wools and theaters, The Chief le now
Under  doctor's core and will not teasel
this winter. Ills wife. Kitty, Is In St.
Mary, looking after the thinks. and one
boy Is caring for the dogs.

O. II. (RED) CANNERS. wills win with
the whine tops the put season. Pitched
atones to good returns In Rockport. Ind.,
October 21 He visited with Marshall
Oreen, former circus and carnival agent,
who ha. a portable skating rink In °per.
Woo there. Conners is beading south

Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLVE

JOE SHORT is clowning at the New
York World's Thar.

TILE CIEGLAT WALLSNUAEI left for
America from Blackpool Tower Circus.
London. week of October Ft

JOHN B. HOUCHIN. of St. Lout. end
Hannibal. Mo_ Is operating a run-it-
/OwnU-auto line In the Mound City.

CHAD (KID) KOSTER Is ahead of
the show Hat Mikado, atoning Bill Rob-
inson.

L897 HERSHRZ. clown., appeared In
Chnokee, Erin_ October 23 under epon-
sorehlp of the Crawford Community As --
Getty Council,

13Rertithi Circus Farm' Associntion teas
dinded to carry on, members to pay e.
nominal embegription for duration of
ID. war.

ERNIIC V7IISWELL. pantomime come-
dian. drew many loughs with hi. funny
Peed act at the New York World's Pair
Mardi Gnu celebration last week.

IL CI (DOC) YELMBT has left the
Spartanburg. 8. C, hospital and baa
roc. to Lila mother's home at Clitton.

WHEN DOWNIE allow played Dentaan.
Tex.. Shorty Sylvester mid alto and Joe
Pagno visited Shorty's Mater. In At1no0.
Otis.

WILLIAM (DILL) SMT171. chlthne
elephant man. to Amor-Med with a
wrecking compsny that In demothhhoor
OtheittnatIO Ontrid Opera Home.

THE POUR KHESSELLS will law ono
of the feature attractions at the Jeffer-
son Ponds Fair at Jennings, La. They

for the winter and will return to the
white tops to the spring.

T. A. BIETT/1, DeivCr Pelts, Pa_ for
many yews" a horse buyer with ltingltng
Bro..' and Barnum & Halley shows and
at one time pan owner of the Buffett)
Dill Show. spoke before the Columbine -a,
0.. Rotary Club October 23. Smith re-
lated many (=parlance, in Ida circus
horse -buying career, told of the system
employed In handling the Rig Show and
many interacting stories of circus the.

HILLBILLY /MOW of Doc Woods and
Rufus Armstrong Is playing mostly ona-
nighters under canvas. According to
Mike SullIven. Show has a arising ca-
pacity of 3.000 and is managed by Horace
Van Camp. Two night. were played In
New Bern, N. C., to good business. Ruck
Edwards, picture and radio performer. Is
featured, and a stand pared. la given

OUTSTANDING among circus oppeal-
titian brigades was that with the orig-
inal Waiter L. Main Circus. bellena
Charles (Kid) Honer. This brigade.
Koster recalls. was lance for throe sea -
eons. CoceprnIng It were. Walter Murphy.
brigade inanagee: Charles (Kid) Roster.
banner squarer; Charles Venebn. Eddie
Ramsey. Ed C. Hence, Thank Tracy. Bern
Patter, Bill (Turkey) Corbett. Howard
Damon. Walter McCauley. Dill Proctor
and Kid Raymond, all of whom could be
coat for any department In the Wiling
position, Boater mays_

REGARDING subdtvloion of the circus
lot used by the ItIngling-Barnum circus
when it played in Loa Angeles reennUy.
Richard U. Lewis. of that city, writes:-It is true that thia property ta being

aubdineled, but there are two good spots
for circulars In the mine vicinity. One
Urge area about 100 yard. south of the
old lot Is very good. Ins other spot la
on the other Md. of Crenahaw boulevard.
approximately 180 yards aOutrineat. It
la  200 -acre tract that would be an
ideal circus lot. Wo circus fans on the
West Coast would like to see :more big
tops on the road and me living in hopee
that the Ringling man t will nee
St to resin the Al 0. Sbow.'

The Corral

Alexander Tip Rill. Vernon McDaniel,
Cecil Slaydon and Oran C Data. Final
winner.: Mad Scramble. Cecil Stamm:
Calf Belling. Hodge, Saddle Brook
Mang, Moak Monroe; Poet Roping. Eel
D. Few: Bull Riding, T. R. Henderson:
Wild Mare Milking, Earl B. Pew and Guy
McCulley: Wild Cow, Milking. Oran d...
Davio and Chance J. White: Wild huh
tthremble. Louts Smith: Wild Horn Mice,

Murphy. James Murphy sod 8.
V. Worthen,

WINNEEIS second week at annum
Stadium Rodeo: Calf Roping -Third go.
mound, Jess Goodspeed. Lonnie Rooney,
Maurice Layoock: JUn Shively and &

By ROWDY WADDY Pitteock split fourth. Fourth go -mound.
Cherie. !tenant. Earl Moore. Barton Car-

PERCY 3100RE. St. Charles. U.., rodeo ter. Buck Gareispard. to go -around,per/ounce. was critically Injured ties Jim Wilkinson, 11111 Eaton, Tom Taylor,
week while performing at the Atistheappl- Amye thamblin.
Alabama her Rodeo wiles an outlaw Bareback brook Riding -Third go-b:rank reared over backward and fell on around, Rock Porker. Chet MoCiarthy.fict
hisn. The saddle horn ,truck Moore In Campbell. Ken llama. /worth go -around.the cheat. while the home'. weight Ned Ferraro. Buck Wyatt, limos Martin,
sunned hie RIR He L. In COMMulallY Ken Hargis. Fifth go -around. Buck Wyatt,
llosplted. Meridian. Mist slick Ware, Orant Marshall, Joe Vilna.

Wild Cow Milking--fracond go -around,
Font Taylor. Jew Goodspeed. Jim Senrely,
Berton Carter. Third g.e-atound. Pat
/awls. Port Patter. Seas Cloodepad.

story Wrestling -Third ga-aronea,
Hugh Ridley. Mike Fisher. Lea Kernact
Butt Brady_ Pourth go -around. Mickey
MrCrorey. Mike Plaher. Dud McMackin,
Andy Curtis, Fifth go.around. Oen* Ham.
Man. Mike Puber. Blanes: Hugh
Ridley and Heavy Ronson spilt fourth,

Saddle Drank Riding -Third go-arouno,
Chet 3/43Carly, Roy Martin: Cliff Helm
Jerry Ambler, Pete Poneater and Joe
Penal] split third and fourth_ Fourth
go -around. Cecil Henley; Chet McCarthy.
Olaf Holm and Joe Farrell split second.
third and fourth. Fifth go -around, Pesch
Martz. Gerald Roberts: Len Jacobs and
Dud McDaniel gait third sod fourth.

Steer .thrting-Pifth go -around. Ebner
Martin. O. J. Shelleberger. Jim Mich.
Durwood Ryan. 815th go -around. Ken
Hartle. Frank Marshall: Jimmie Hared
and Jim Patch split thud and fourth.

BILLY TERRELLS Athrona Cowboys
have been doing well In Kentucky. Ter-
rell reports. They lumped into Hopkins -
Mlle October 1 for a two-day engage-
ment and were engaged for a return
date on October 15 and 10. Unit played
the 8411110 Theater. Otrenaboro, October
7-0, and returned there October 13-14.
Terrell mum he recently took delivery on
is new wardrobe for the band and a
buckskin Western outfit for four -year -
old Alyce -BMW, featured cowhand.

NEW ATTENDANCE RECORD for the
ninth annual Huntsville Max.) Prison
Camp Rodeo was set on October .M when
the anal Chow brought the total to about
106.000. Will Hodge. Negro. jumped Ms
total winnings to 600 on the anal day
with  win in calf belting. Ile was fol-
lowed by his brother. 'Wm, who collected
113280. Other Melt money winners were

-FINAL BALLO
FAVORITE OUTDOOR

PERFORMER CONTEST
Sponsor: The Billboard

DONORS. Circus Blinn & Sinners Club of America (Dexter Fellows
Tent', Cirrus Pan of Americo. National Showmen's Association and liallysoud
Trophy Co

InUoting Ls open to any person tn. or catering to, above business. including
show trode organisations mid accredited fans bolding paid -up memberahlp cards.
RCLES AIILVTDED TO INCLUDE VOTING 13T PER.P01431/22.3. WHO MAY NOT

VOTE FOR 7l11241312,VES HOtt'EVl3t.

IMPORTANT
BALLOTS ARE VOID IF ALI. IC PLACES ARE NOT FILLED
OUT WITH NAMES OF 10 DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS
OR TROUPES.

NAME. OP UNIT. ARTIST OR TRAiNtit TYPE OR CLASS
I. (10 Points)

2. I

3. 4 1

4. 4 7 -
3. 4 - I

0,15
7. 4

5.13
IL 4 2

10 ( 1 Point I

...it. go- . Dursvoid lifeh- PAv-
- me Bender, Prank Quirk, 0. D. Lynn=

Unsaid Chain-Thoyd Peters. Bock
Standefer, Russell Lewis. Buck .acd-
&fee wanner» in 9th. 10th, 11th and 12th

1

performances. respectively. Bam J. Leer.
of Rarrica-Carruthess, co directors of the
rodeo. states, that attendance I. running
about 20 per cent Mind of 1030.

The MIlbeord la the anal Judge of all ballots, and deratioru made by tt are I
lecontestable and cannot be appealed. Conre-t cues with bnilot to Issue of
November 4. 19241

Final ballot mailing must bear a postmark of not I

later than midnight of November 4.
Your Name

Plane Print
Pentsanent
Arniren

Mailialien m Show IMAM.
or by Whom Employed

Signature

CUT OUT PERFORMER CONTEST EDITOR
ElsOn- vion,uf ..ientir.s are void

AND MAIL TO The Billboard. 1564 Broadway. New York. N. Y.

Please
Glee
City
and

State

DAY-MONSY WINNERS. third week of
Chemptonahip Roan, Msdlica

Square Olirden. October 4-29. CowbOpf
Brook Riding -Fifth clay ((Mir .Bows).
Tete Grubb and PrIts Truan spelt etrot
and second: Paul Carney. Bill blettwk.en
and Ward Watkins split third. fourth and
fifth; Gene Pruitt: /Shirley Homey and
Ken Roberta apIlt aseenth. Sloth dal
(three shows), S. Huseey and John Joe -

Mtn split tint and ecotone: MU Sanest
Ken Roberta: Bill MoStaeken. Plate Truss
and Stub Bartlemsy wont fifth_ cloth and
seventh. Seventh day (three shoes).
Pool Carney. Ward Watkins, Alvin Cor-
don, Stub &aril:may: Kid Pletcher, Shit
Moe and Gene Pruitt split Milk sixth
and seventh.

Steer Vert/ethos-Fourth day (flee
ehows). Teen Hogan, Rusty McGinty, Dill
McIlacken, Gene Roo. foiinto Alien
Fifth day (four atottel. Shorty Creed.
Duck Berretta. Ralph Stanton, !reset}
Bowman, Norman person. Sixth day
(four abOwa). Lonnie Alien, Harry Hare
Tom Hogan, Rusty MrGtnty and 11.7
Manly split third, fourth and filth.

"Id CO. Milking -October la, Dirt
Tenni., E. Pardee, Mary Hart. October
ID. Everett Bowman, Jame, Kenney. Hub
Wlillonnan. October 20. Rqy Lewis Tony
&Ulnae end Sonny Hancock spilt second
and third. October 21 (morning) To5.2.
Mermaid& Hugh OdleigMan:
Ceeil Oweley. John Howand. Pete (MINX
(night) T. J. Brannan, Dick Truitt, /C.
Pardee. October 22 fatterencell. Jett
Shaw. Emmett BOwinan. James grater.
October 22 (nIghtl. Everett Shaw. Hugh
Bennett, Toot. Mensfield. October 23.
Roy Lewis, Dud Splisbery. Sonny Han -
conk.

Wild Horn Race-Octeber 1$. Pete
Kerselber. George Milts, Bill Oreenetle9:
best bucker. Leery Finley. October 10.
Kid Pletcher. Orville Stanton. Hoak
Mills: best backer. Stanton. octoker
20. George Mills. Pete IgerrKber. Tinnier
Smith; beet bucker, Felts Becker. Octo-
ber 21 (allerneoul. Honk Wily orna
Stanton. Lyle Cottrell: best bucker. Stan-
ton. October 21 (night). George 341114

MiTommy amnia. Larry Finley: best bucker)
lle October 23 (afternoon), Ortille

Brenton. t.yle Cottrell. Carl Lanny: beat
bucker. Kid Fletcher. October 22
Felts 114-ckeer, Rill Greenough: twat
bucker. (Moro, Mills. October 234 CT'

1:31* CORRAL co paps Br)
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Columbia Called
"Best All -Round"

COLUMBIA. 8. C.. Oct. 2b.-With ex-
cellent weather. South Carotina State
rav at. on October 16-21 had 123.000
ad! edmiselons and more than 100,000
Ss sambefons on the Special days, re -
anise Secretary Paul V. Moore. The
Mpg ate as good as th record -breaker
isms. Opening latent free gate brought
peg sag crowds on the midway. Big day.
&tare 19. had the Clernsan-Coredina
ROOM game, paid edmiastoos being only
wady under the 60.000 of last pear.
efe sms the best a11 -round fair we have
gear had.- declared Secretary Moom
vybere were no weak spots."

World of Mirth Stamm. again on the
elleariy, had a larger grow than lad
ran. sold Secretary Moore and Oeneral
Monger Mar Linderman. of the allows_
B wee announced by Secretary Memo
that the shows had been contracted for
the HMO fair.

One lettere was the exceptional Nam-
pa for the grand -stand shove prevented
by Jame P. VIceor and featuring Vic-
(Sre COLUMRIA CALLRD on page 31)

Three Exhibitions
Go Back Into Class
B Canadian Circuit

ESSICATOON. Soak- Oct. 211.-Three
faskaleiimien tales. Yorkton. Prince Al.
est and Moose Jaw. which broke away
Iron Western Canada Pale Amochation
Int year and with Lethbridge f fatal Mt -
:minim fornard Canadian bitterest Pairs
Anociation to hope of aocuring longer
hue and better attractIons, were road.
ailed to the Class 11 circuit at a newt -
In; al Weatern Canada Pairs Association
brie MI tour Wm ended In the red.
It eta reported. Lethbridge Pair has
been canceled, at least for duration of
its war.

Deter for the 1040 fairs of the circuit
were aft It was deckled that members
et the executive heard should study plans
for cooperative rain inturance, it was
sae derided to trietritain the standard
(See THREE EXHIBITIONS on pegs 3T)

Big Progress Made
With Brazos Valley

WACO. Tex_ Oet. .--The fifth an -
CMS Chan. Volley PSI, here, October 14-
22 declared beat eines Its reorgani-
zation an aftermath of the Terse Cotton
Pahe Officiate said attendant* was
about i Coe, It being estimated because
of the tom gate, mi. is about  26 per
fez' _..crane over 1038. Fair is hold on
the -id Cotton Palace grounds end ex-
Zitusi and Ilse stoek are housed In the
trundiras need by that event. During
lbe mating year directors Igen many
kepreventents as welt ea erection of mi-

nced bullennp.
djOITINals are even much credit for the
Memos the annual event, as all work
to connection with the fair is done to
the 12 weeks pilleedin* and Mite days ofthe lab. Joe Doran. esecretery.manager.
took ova the affloe last year. Haurteon
B. Wane is president and 11. B. Buchananrice-ersaidiant

242tY Eltieraley Midw again fur-
gibed8h attractions and sacoy red about a

rem RIG PROGRESS on nape -1/)

Charlotte, N. C., Draws
62,000 on Inaugural Day

CHARLOTTE. N. C. Oct. 23.-Plire-day
Senethern States Pale got off to en
siunicous dart here on October 24.
">'t 62.000 attending. School children
et charlotte and Mecklenburg County
wfse admitted tree and Jarruntee the
6090 -seat trend stand for sulky races
(See CHARLOTTE, N. C'. on page II)

WEST MONROE La.-Perfect weather
aided Oasehlt Valley Pair here on Oc-
tober 2-8 eient-Ing an attendance ineresse
ce 10.000 over the 1938 Oman% about 30.-
.100 pawing thru turnseile.. Saturday
.1* the biggest day. with about 8,000
Paid achnlaslona. said E. S. Eby, caeca-
,""_,...mtetneY. and 8.0e0 attended on

eelaa. West Monroe Rodeo Antoci-
ineltY crowdsItanI

Mx performances and drewte

DALLAS COUNT BEST

A REVERSAL RESULTS tans reported by State Senator Wade E. Byrd.
SI Deemfo, Ark. (tct) /Or *mond annual Arkarmas Lice -Stock Show, North
Little Rock. Ark. October 16.23, of which he is manager, Show 'sent .41 into
the black after haring lost money last year. State appropriation for premiums
has been made for the INS annual. Subsfaisttat aid awe given the year by
adamme sato of 38,000 tickets conducted by Nat D. Rodgers (NOM (alto Set
avocearfulty handled admen, sale /or Houston Fat Stock Show.

Advance Sale Great
Aid to Ark. Annual

NORTH LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Oct. 28.
-The Second annual Arkansas Live -
Stock Show here on October 18.22 drew
a gate of 87.000, with 50.000 ageing a
rodeo and 10.000 the revue. Going Places.
presented by Barnes-Carnithers 'natal
attendance last year was 56.000.

Show Manager Clyde E. Byrd said the
show ended well In the black. at lent
513.300 Mat year. Advance ticket sale of
Merge. conducted by Eat D. Rodgers. was
held largely responsible far financial
eumese of the show. Rodgers also min-
ces/dully handled the advance sale for
llouaton rat Stock Show.

Gold Medal Shows on the midway re-
ported good Nuances on the week_
Weatherwee good. Last year's snow got
oft to a bed start to cold and rain -
Largest attendance was on Friday, ra.
titre Penmen, of America and School Day.
when 4,000 youths paraded. There were
three parade. during the week. Oar... -
nor Bailey and Col. T. It Barton. show
president, were honored on special days_

T. M Robertson was rodeo director.
Show had 2.000 entrants In tine stock
and 1.000 In poultry. Price money for

Eastern Idaho Successful;
Grand Stand Has Good Draw

BLACKFOOT. Ida., Oct. Ws-Eastern
Idaho State Pair here was auccesatul from
every standpoint, reporte Verne New-
combe, who assisted Manager Birte thuxt-
quiet, handled advance ticket mire and
conducted an Indian baby show. Fate's
new 838.000 exhibit building was com-
pleted In time for the opening and the
new grand stand was well Oiled at each
Mow. Pied Kreesmart hooking a Darner,
QuTuthers Mow, 01331<<41 by Newcombe.

Special attraction at the fiat Septem-
ber 10-23. was a spud -plc -king content.
which drew an estimated 17.000. Prin-
cipals In the event, which garnered much
newepaper and radio publicity, were
Governor Leone 0. Barrows, of Meant%
and idshee Oovernor Bottoltmn. the
farmer winning.

exhibits was 1112.6C0. appropriated by the
State. Similar Amount la appropriated
for next year. Manager Byrd, who le a
State senator. haling led the move for
passage of the hill

More than a .wore of spectators were
Injured, none serionaly. when one Me-
llon of rodeo stands fell.

Shreveport Opener Gets Off to
Apparent Records for Midway,
Grand Stand and Outside Gates

151114EVEPORT. La. Oct. 28.-Opener
of the 34th annual State Pals of Loulg-
arm. October 21-30. had an a11m1cne at-
tendance record. Gate for the Orel three
days showed an income* of about 23 per
cent over 1938- On Children's Day. Mon-
day, 35.000 kids attended, as compered
to 28.000 last year. All epace'was mete
pled In agricultural exhibit building.
and It was necessary to house overflow
live stook In special barns and tenta.

Secretary -Manager WIlliem R. (Bill/
Meech mild carnival receipts on the first
three days ran about 13 per meet ahead of
Last year' Bennie* Woe' Shows. co the
midway for the 11,05 time. evidently made
et hit wttb Louisianans. Keenan, Hemp-
hill Se McQuillan. who operate the
Ratter Master and miniature trains, pet-
er -anent rides on the grounds,. chalked up
a 30 per cent thereat on the nest three
dams as compared to Mat year.

M. If. Barnes. Barrm-Carruthera Pair
Booking Agency, said grand -stand re-
ceipt+ on the first two Mehra ran 41 per
cent ahead Of last year's. and that to ac-
commodate the crowda tt was necessary
to glee two Mows on opening night
Saturdey. while fee the Sunday night
performanee several thousand bleacher
meta were erected not the track. Max
Goodman. who has all coneemiona on the

Independent midway, said receipts al:Owed
an Increase of over 20 per cent an the
first three daps and Phil Little, with he
big eat -and -drink emporium. reported
a decided Increase,

In *barge of the fait In addition to
Manager Hirsch. were P. T. 011.17. presi-
dent Bernard Weals. momprostderit; M.
T. Walker. second vice-president: Joe
Monsour. assistant manager, and Olsely.
MeeDufile. maidarit to Hirsch. An hum.
vatlonas Band Day on opening day.
when 45 bends paraded thru downtown
Shreveport. more than 3,000 musicians
parttripatIng A novel ticket stunt on
Band Day swelled attendance. There
were no harness Or running races. In -
steed afternoon grand -eland attractions
are auto races under direction or John
A. Sloan, on the two Sundays; Thrill
Days. With Jimmie Lynch and ble Death
Dodgem on Tuesday and Wedneeday:
motorcycle races under auspices of
American Motoreyele Association on Mon-
day. and on other afternoons there Were
basketball tournament..

Grand-mond dinar, pronounced by tale
oflictala and publee Se tine% erer pre-
sented at the tsar. featured State Pam
Serene by Barnes -Carruthers Principals
Included Jack Klein. Lester Cote. enamor
(See SHRZVEPORT OPINKR on page de)

Goes 1,036,708
Is Highest Gate

Midway his declared bet-
ter than at any previous
annual-all space is sold

DALLAS. Oct. 38-Bute Pair of Tem
here on October 7-22 bad an all-time
record attendance of 1,014.70$ for the 16
days, 110,308 above that of the Golden
Jubilee Mired hat year. Largest attendance
of any previous fair MRS 1.018.3t7 In 1927.
Million attancienoe gates also me-
tered In 1016, 1920 and In 1038 when &a-
miss:we.. totaled 1,001E24. Weather was
moderate and feu except on the nest
Monday when rain and cold cut at-
tendance to 7.803. one of the smaller'
gate* eve retteteree here.

Attendance by dope:
Saturday, October 7 04.606
Sunday. October 8 44280
Monday, October 0 7E53
Turadey, October 10 14.718
Wednesday, October 11 11,751
Thursday. October 12 68.066
Friday, October 13... 1e3.042
Saturday. October ie.... 102/516
Sunday, Ortolan IS. :3/.721
Monday. October IS.. '11 945
Tleeeday, October 17. . 13.163
Wednesday. October 18 21,310
Thursday. October 19 22.637
Friday, October IC 116.286
Saturday. October 21.. 04.860
Sunday. October, 22... 74717

Pair citeclala were Jubilant ovor the
record and were recipients of congratIa.

(See DALLAS COUNT On page 39)

Mobile Draws
50% Over 1938;
Midway Up 15%

MOBILE. Ala. Oct. 28.-Greater Mo-
bile Gulf Coast Pair on October 16-22
was the moot suemedul held hem since
1920. said Fournier J. Gale, president of
the fair association. More than 130.000
passed than the free gates, a 60 per cent
increase over Met Tem. Orem of ahaws
and rides showed an incr.... of 11
per cent over last year. The week started
slowly but by Thursday each day was
surpassing the previous one.

On Monday attendance wee 12.000;
Tuesday. 13,0001 Wednesday. 16,000:
Thursday, 23,000: Friday. 23000: Satur-
day. 30=0: Sunday. 30.000.

Good attendance was attributed by
tole offIcIals to Ideal weather, MIMIC
appeal of the Royal American Shows'
attrisettoeie and agriculture and 4-H
Club eatable, which surpassed any at
a Mobile fah- in recent years There
Wr  25 per cent increase In premiums.
And exhibitors and visitors came from
nearly all South Alabama counties aa

(See 1101311.1r DRAWS on page 37)

LAFE Chi Dates To Stand,
Is Johns' Reply to Rantid

CINCINNATI. Oct. 28. --Copy of a let.
tor from President Std W. Johns. Inter-
n/atonal AmoCiation of 1.21.1 end Expo -
dons. naakatoon. Seek, to President
George A. Hanild, American Rearmament!
Equipment AssoelatiOn. New York, ex-
platns why dates MS the IAPE annual
meeting In Chicago on December 6 and 4
cannot be changed en as not to conflict
with the December 4-8 dates of the New
York eniavention and trade show of the
National Afneelation of Ammonium(
Parks. Pools and Beaches. Protean:it
Hamld had nanteated arrangements to
avoid a Nash In dates so that more tale
and carnival men could Yip the AREA
exhibits Ira New York.

After explaining that Toronto, °Nat-
ivity selected by the TAPE. had been
given up because of war comittions and
that executite committees of the IAPE
and 8P-notrpen's Ls -arise were unanimous
for Chicago during the international

(See ZAPS CHI en page 37)
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OdictaIs said comp....on with lame year

ana combined with the caltentria andaorNyet. 2g.......pwyn4m,..y Included expenditure of about $20.000 In
report en the 1030 Iowa State Pair here extra features, which added greatly to
Mare ortImated profit of 035.000 at COW the draw.

of the most euresseful hiatory. At crowd. were credited to Perfect
tenderise, of 400.4T7 was uormil largest weather. enlarged farm, 4.H Club and
n ID 0041 41000 than cc. live -mock arrow end an expanded enter-
-.re roe the put decode. counting yggp. nutriment program which eclipsed to

scope and variety anytIting PrevionelY
planned. National Lire -Stook Show mu
an outstanding feature, attracting more
uhilatt. than had ever before been se -
ambled on ground.. Poultry thaw per.
*rather meant. with more !ben WO
bird. on display to  new building.
Records were set by the 4-11 ChM phew
for nve-stook entries and In oilier de.
partments and grIcultural and horn -
cultural 4.210Int wore among bait in Dm
Moines history.

Report Shows Iowa ).,,,'1.7.1.11.117,ZITorituth.' "' 
Profit About $35, wan nappropriate. duce the 193.9 fair000
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Ark. Show in Black; New
Features Planned for '.10

DE QUEEN. Mk., Oct. 28,-Pccond an-
nual Dairy and Um -Stock Show here on
October 11-13 operated within Its 111.500
budget. ands balance of more than *135
remained wizen bills were paid. accord-
ing to report of the eceretedy to Do
Queen Commercial Club. sponsor of the
.how.

Show this year drew greater attend -
once, more exhibits and awarded more
prtua than In 1936. according to Men-
age: Ralph IL Kite. A 11603 live -stock
barn was built, and Commercial Club
directors are discuaing more houatng fa-
ellitlea foe 1940. Plans Are now being
nude for a rodeo and construction of a
larger grand Mond and arena for next

Live -stock rho: was financed by
monthly oontributiona made by Mainers.
men. The policy will be continued In
order to raw, money for 1940. In addl.
non the county appropriated 1.300 to aid
the above.

J. T. Colley Shows, wtth 7 ride, 7
shows and 20 concessions. were on the
midway nod had fair bit:Onus except on
closing night when weather was 0014.

Neb. Official Cato 95,875
LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. 28.-Oftletal at.

tendence at the 1939 Nebruka State
Par. released later a finance seesion
here. wu given me 95,875. Patel roaelpte
were 0100.37423. 03.50434 from gates
and 430 16201 from pari-mutuel. At-
tractions cut 913074.40. Cimud-atend
remind. 815.040,88. must be turned over
in full to holders of debentUrea. On
January I. 1929, the fair bad 57.000 car-
ryover from 1038. which wee dipped Into
to meet the 1939 payout. which was
about 11111000. Preadult J. P. ahubot
raid entries tncreesed 3.000 over 1938,
gut being m farm products, which
necesettated paying of 97.000 more In
premium&

Annual Status and Midway
Are Planned for Fla. Fair

MAItIANNA. Pia., Oct le -Carnival
attractions and free act. are planned for
dies -day Jerkaon County Talr here under
imeneou of the fate sueselation. Ameri-
can Ludas, Post and service clubs. of-
ficials report. Par wilt be on new
gretinda having coneute rood&
pen.. cattle berm end a modern 50 by
300 -foot exhibit building.

Mend. hope to make the far an an-
nual. Freviou.Iy It had been held every
second year doe to neceastly of elaborate
paeparations. but Wee emitted in 1E138
beentae of the Maine. r«eseion.
Satsuma Festival., which drew 50.000 in
Idle. was combined with the fad In
193e, when a pay gate wee easiblished
And 22.000 polArd that t9rnt-tIlln.

THE PEERLESS POTTERS
The Set -eta Wonders of the Florid

The Fastest -The .host Thrilling and Seamtional
Aerial Act of All Time

Are Available for the Coming Seaton, 1940.
Addeo 's. HARRY POTTER. Mgr_ Bay 203. Orlando. Florida

Fair Meetings
Canadian Association of /Arabi.

trone. Nal-1mb? 29 and 30. Ottawa.
Ont. W. D. Jackson. secretary. Lon-
don. Ont.

International Motor Ccitcst
clatton, December 1, Hotel Sherman.
Chicago. A. R. Corey. eacrotery. Dec
Moines. Ia.

International &venation of Pads
and Dipeations, December 5 and 6,
!Intel rtherrnart. Prank H.
Kingman. secretary, limektoo. Masa

Pole teenagers' Association of Iowa,
Decennial. II and 12. Sarney Hotel,
Dee Moines. if. W. Williams. secretary.
Maricheater.

low. State Pad Hoard. December 13,
flattery riotel. Dee Moines. A. R.
Cony, secretary. Dm Moines.

Kansa. Wen Association. January
0 and 10. Hotel Jay -hawk. Topeka.
ft. AL Sawhlll, secretary. Chaco.

Mintimota PeErratton of County
Palm, January 0-13, Lowry Hotel, St.
Paul. L. 0. Jacob. secretary, Anoka.

Ohio Pad Managers' Aseociation.
January 10 and 11, Deahler-Walltek
110403, Columbus. arts. Don A. Detrick.
secretary. Belleforitaltd.

Western Canada Areociation of Er.
hiblUons, January 1547 Tiara Ater -
amine Hotel. WInnlpeg, Man. hid W.
Johns. secretery, Saskatoon. Sask.

krauchiniette Agri:Wads' Pare
Aasoclation, January 18 and Ia. Hotel
Kimball. Springfield. A. W. Lointrant
secretary. 136 Stale House. Bruton.

Virginia Awrocation of Para. Janu-
ary 22 and 23, John Marshall Hotel,
Richmond. Chaim 13. Italston. mere -
tray. Staintoo.

New York State Association of
ronnty Auteultusal Societies. Feb-
ruary 20. Ten Eyck lfoteL Albany. G.
W. Harriman. aecnItary. Albeny.

Terme Association of Tads. Pebruary
1-3, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. Pete IL
Smith, secretary. Planate.w.

Aseocation of Tennonee Pars. Iseb-
trry 0. Noel Hotel, Nashville. 0. D.

1.1600o., secretary, Cookeville.

EC R ET ARIES of auociattorts
should nand In their dam. as In-
quiries ere being made.

125,000 Are Attracted
To Circleville, 0., Annual

CIRCLEVILLE. 0.. Oct 28.-Cirele-
vt11c's 38411 amnia pumpkin show on
October 1841 was the moot aucceseful
ever held with estimated attendance of
125.000. said Mock PamIt Jr- secretary
of the anemone -8 group. Pletwey County
Agricultural Seciety. Ideal weather pre-
vailed.

Highlights of this year'. event were
Junior fed and 4 -if Club exhibits, drat.
horse show. pulling contests and largest
pumpkin exhibit ever auto here. Flee
parades were held. with 14 bands to
line. There were numerals, exhibits.

Midway shows Inetuded 111-De-Ro.
athletic arensi. Mabel Mack's MWee. Mrs.
Holuison'e Leper Oirl. Sammy the Ape;
Irene, fat girt: Jana. Mulholland's
freaks and C. V. Hanna' barnyard show.
There were more than 20 concesare are.
Including Johnny Enright. of F. R. Pend-
ing Amusement Co. lie assisted Sem.
terry Parrett In laying out the midway.
Enna (Rubel Smith entertained. P. Z.
and A. W. Gooding Anausarnant Co. ced.
labOSAtcO on rides. furnishing a Mute -
O. -Round. Perri. Wheli. Kiddie Ride,
Heyday, Rolloptane, Octopue and Slim
Wreak. H. F.. Bets furninhed el rook.
house and handled The dIffhorred. Free
nets were Wigand 'lib, balancing: Vic-
toria and Prank. lath perch; Victoria
Duo. revolving pedestal. and Capt. Hilly
Sono' Lions.

Three Chartered in Texas
AUST171. Tex.. Oct. 28. -There fed aa-

ambitions filed charters on October 17
at the Capitol. They sire Parlolot County
Pair Association. Carthage. with M. A.
noun. E. C. clatbauigh and J. T. Wright

as incorporator': Rio Grande Valley Llve
Stock and Agricultural IbspeettlOn,
Mercedes, with Edon EL Smith. Adolph
Mutate and It A. Brown or Itteorpore.
tors. and Palo Pinto County LAve4Stock
Arociation, Mineral Wells, with Sam
Chapman. Clyde Bradford and W. 6
idannon as Incorporators. AR groups
admitted that annual tally will be held.

SASKATOON. Sat -Proposed s2800
rirolect, to tidlude extecudon of ruing
master. on the exhibition growled. has
been turned down by the worn:mai gen,
ernment.

Gates and Exhibits in La.
Up With Increased Budgets

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 28-Clood weath-
er, improving Mutineer. and increased
nudgete are credited with further break.
log of attendance mark, at most Louisi-
ana fain this month. During the pea
two weeks eight perish aseemattant re-
ported all-time peak gates. whin. °Mende
of the State Pair of Loutstann. Shreve-
port, deurtbed the first two days as 'Iwo
Of the biggest and moat suoceeatul rahistory of the 34 -year -old fair...

The 18th annual proved no nut for
771 -Pariah Par, which erased a lour.
day nui on October 22 In Eunice ellb
a gate of more than 105.000. A now
delay high wan at on Panay. PTA Day,
with 36.000. Entries in all &onetime:1U
tn.C2-0.00.

Ouechlta Valley Pair. Monroe. three-
day annual cluing lost Sunday. drew
30.000 paid attendance against 20.000
In 1038. Rodeo proved  draw. am
Secretary E. S. Eby. Louisiana Dells
Par. Telltitab. she a 1321W attendances
meek. All previous gals records sem
broken at tho 11th annual Red River
Pariah Pate Conduits,. and by Nstehi-
tootle. Partin Par. Netekaltochea Both
land taw remade for exhibit&

Tex. Annual Sets Records
CENTER. Tex. Oct. 28. --Shelby County

Fair hem on October 17-31 broke all rec.
orde In Its 13 yeas' history from the
standpoint or attendance, midway re-
ceipts and exhibit and live -stock entries.
Accord:rag to President P. E. Parker, Dee.
Lang Femmes Shows bad a 36 per cent
Increase over 1938 receipts. Midway had
10 rides, 10 shows and about 30 Gorges.
ISODS. On tiaturdey night, edam ac an-
tornablte was given away, more Men
14.000 attended_ OffIctels were W O.
Windham and I. C. Smith. vice-presi-
dents. and Guy Cowen.. seemLary.
treasurer.

tat-gtaft ghouls
N01111 WEINER report.. hr cnrn-

'acted  succesdul season In the 5410.
mat with Pewit*. Nato-v.4h and bla
Hollywood Stuntmen and Ls at Its bona
In Milladaphla prior to departing for
the South soon. when he expects to op -
pear with ri..th Willtarta end Ws Thal
Vetter&

CHARLEY INAONER. of Wegner Spada
Enterprise:1, booker of Pun Williams
and hie Thrill °Aloes, reports the &hew
completed a month'. bonging In the Dud
and did well In moat spots. It wae the
attraction'. Initial appearance In tint
action. Show played three repeat dates
In Trenton, R. J., and did capacity brat -
nu. In Phtlesdetplite. Lancaster aa4
Pottstown, Pa.; Staten Wand. N. Y:
Freeport. U L: Mount Holly and Pitman.
N..1.

HOLLYWOOD Then, alibi and Tests/
Sutra, booked duo GUM Sun Agency.
clewed a 27 -week swum on Ortolan. 14.
reports W. C. (fittly) Scalar. Sus geowsil
road reprreentatise. Other recent Saw
bookings were Athlete at PIMA 101
Tall PeatIcal: Marion& Madison Ilitd.)
Tobacco Festival: Eke' filth curt erre
Three halm. Coldebemo, N. C.: ?redder
Fteckleee and Sky High Olri. Ortairtlie
S. C.; Rotate Arens. Denville, Val
Marione. Martinavlito. V... and ail Wand.
nand acts at Gown* State Pats. Atlanta.

ROCKY WOLFE report. Fran Morris-
Pelle Joined ht. rnotoroyele set with
Peerteu Paenaugh Thrill &holm on Oc-
tober 1.

MAGIC pumas. George aced "'D-roner denten. report the/ closed a coo-
useful feu seaman for William ,t Lee
*Manton. and for the past roman bare
played Chloago night club and theater
dates. They ore now eppeartng in the
South with the stare unit. 594100 Of

1040.

Fair Grounds
PurroancroN. N. H. --With eorePle-

tion of stens acconunorattne 70 bred
of cattle. Predericion Exhibition con
eluded an extenalcor and reconditioninc
pregnant which began 12 years ago.

HOSTON-State of mamacharatu
necteve about 9373,000 lea tract Poi'
rinnuela Hari In 1038. and old -age and
county- fate fund. thu. receive lee
benent. Shrinkage le said to be due W

(See FAIR GROUNDS on papt 39/
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his rinks. renovating and modernising

RinVs and SIRate s The rerult of all thie !kW year. roller
them until they became Mow Mace.

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS
n:$TEP. Garden Bollerway. Boston:

isch../st Roller -say, Marlboro. Nam..
wi Cars Vous Rollerwey. Dorchester,

nefti ihilloween partirs on oriels,
vbre. Souvenirs were attributed.

DREPtell competition (min  football
pane. refloat crowd attended opening

Re)aulde-Donegan Roller Rink.
ISM/elm, Ind, on October 20 and at -
',Imes wes largo on the following two
now said Manager Ksrle Reynolds.
Risk is ectulpfxvi With Richardson Jkates
ins (iii' two neeSSOOS on Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday nights. Matinees are
014 over week -ends.

LEXINOTON RINK. Pitt/Murals apon-
weed mixed waits and children's cos-
ines meet. and a Halloween party.
imager lima D. Ruhlmen recently be -
pa rriseareels for Lexington's I.:earth
manual In -Mt Revue for presentation

futaburgh nod neighboring cities.

f. OOTT1.3121. rink operator of Glen
11-111 opened another rink in

samake. Pa. Rink te In Pricon'e Hell.
ankh Me been renovated sod remodeled.
See mole floor having been laid.

ROYAL Roller Club was organized In
hark Musa, Rink. Peru, Ind., on Oc-
tober 18. with John Pomo'. former
node lamer, elected president: Sion*
1- Carbone. rice-preeldent: Morrie
Scoria monetary; Eugene Smith. tree.-
arr. Mm. Helen Day Was mimed enter-
tilereent committee chairman. Special
peals will he under direction of Porter.
Barad &top and Basil Olney. Rink is

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Roan Ow.1111114.

:15:-1111 travennewori Arv.. Clams*. Ill.

The Beet Skate Today

-ONLY $1 BUYS
DR BEST SIT (ED HOCKEY FIBRE

IRS SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.

co , mnaSwage
.

yed . T te,

Venn Orr

as
co. .

eldOn RoGro V1111en Co.see wog ewe on Taw 005 mane
1004 111001,1111 ON SOLES
Os Orw. a4 Wnh Stone.

ORDER Now
NAME WHEELS I BEARINGS

15( a Set I $1.25 a 1,000
OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO..
EsIsten. Neb. .New Factory)

SKATE\ G

RINK TENTS
1110W AND CONCeSSION.

NOW A UtiO
CANOSEll TENT d AWNING CO.16,-. .1 Is 8n. snolf. Hi.

PROFESSIONAL
ROILS EXATIN6 d DANCE MATS

WOR STAGE. LUS. NOME&
14r- 10004.1 - no11.1410 Onmeies.ens VW., eine tow OM.

.111,11nOwned rod Illoacoaaalled.
Vow III Yew Proortm IlOrplOPEIOGIS.

NI C
11.4. MORON EMO1110.:41.0.

1E....,rr. 1111.nEit4rnWel

ROO MATERST RINK MANAGERS!Lweri lowkan 110100, Slate,/ KO*Ina Ooleonwato 1.4
Wo14 1140 Iwo crotaro ee111
moo nowroroe room In 1.1. 11,Tear SE SO 1111. Om*Tlig * OLLILItUtt OreaWait i"" MPr vas. le. v.

iCineinesti 010MM
under manisermsent of Mervin Day and
'MODEM has been marked since opening.
capacity crowds Attending frequently.
ineentiy 00 members of the Peru club
were guests of the Plymouth (Ind-)
Rink. Plan. are under way to odd 160
feet of floor mace.

NEW 320.000 Lincoln Roller Rink was
echeduled to open in downtown Lincoln
Park On October 20. under man-
agement of Carstens and Seat. who have
been identified with the rink business
for 80 years. reports Peter J. Shen. De-
troit. Rink is 85 by 100 feet and with-
out poste and has new equipment, In-
cluding  heating system. Mein -Bons
were tent to city officials and skating
club* In the vicinity to attend the
opening.

IDEAL Roller Rink sae opened on
October 21 in Maplowcod. Mo., a suburb
of SL Louis. Carl P. 'Mime, who oper-
ated the roller rink in Westlake Ammo-
ment Park. St. Louie County. thruout
the summer, IS owner and manager of
the new rink, which has novel dm...ra-
ttans and one of the smoothest floor. In
the rink deli. A Penny Sporliand and
ping pang tables adjoining are popular
with skaters.

ROCK SPRINOS PARK Roller Rink.
Chester. W. Va., has boon remodeled and
was reopened on October 24. William
bodge is ilaramond organist. Rink op-
erate. four night. weekly and Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.. Special matinee
prima ace offered school students.

AFTER completing  ruccemful fen
Beaton Magic Myers. George and Ann.
report they played Chicago night dub
and theater dates for a month. While
in Chicago they visited new State Roller
Rink. under management of AI Clareth.
In Kammond. Ind. and report It has a
good floor and splendid decorations.
They are now with the stage unit, :Mem
of 1940. to the South.

Roller Profiles

FRED H. FREEMAN
Coneeottd and apyrored by Wilffain F.

&r/ms-Mo. president of fti.4 RoHenfrome,
Cincinnati.

Life of the average rink manager
seems to follow a definite pattern. In
his youth he is often a speed, dances or
exhibition skater of championship cali-
ber. Re journeys about the country
and Into foreign nude In ranch of
triumphs, A. middle year. approach
Mr. Average Rink Manager returns to
his native locality end establishes 
rink. A few go on from there to Me-
rin:mien themselves In their chosen
fled_ Previous articles In this series
have dealt with march men.

Red If. freeman, Boston. did not fol-
low this pattern. But then he la not an
avenge man. A jovial, generous fellow
still in his youth, he to at the same time
well mannered and self-effacing. It le
his acumen In business affair.. however.
that distinguishes him. For Fred Is.
primarily. a Mainers man. He never
crossed the threshold of a skating rink
before 1931, yet today he menages New
England's largest and finest chain of
roller rinks. Re ie among the beet
known and liked members o/ the Roller
Skating Rink Operator.' Association of
the United State* end was recently
elected its New Englund representative.

Reform and Advertising
There is  good reason for this na-

tional recognition of Fred Freemen. For
from the moment be opened Winter
Onrden Rink, Beaten. In 1932, he re-
armed that for ideating to gain its place
in the sun rinks must Mod then happy-
go-lucky. - along -some-way"
air, go out for tmainese and be ready
and willing to compete with motion pie-
tures. swimming pools and dance halls.
lie instituted reforms, then advertised.
Ito abolished race -track Meting. weav-
ing. pite-upe, }riffled the ILSROA. Intro-
duced figure skating to New Fffigland.
He brought exhibition teams into his
rinks and featured prominent skaters.
such a. the tiersbachs. When he showed
a profit on  season be relinvand In

skating cm dead in Now England. Now
it is booming. due mostly to the Tree -
Man Influent.

He may not have won any raring oups
or participated in any spectacular ex-
hibitions of ekating skill, yet Prod la a
Iran to know. One, impreaston upon
meeting the man is that you are In the
compesny of a prominent barrister, and
Mr. Preen:sena deportment and speech
definitely place him In that category.
leurever. the main trait of the man la
that within a very short time one feria
he would like to form a very close oases -
n ation with him, both in  business
and social way.

Hard Worker for RSPOA
Prod, along with Vic Brown and Karl

Van Horn, form. in my opinion. the
"Three Musketeers" of the Meting fra-
ternity. No event, no matter how far
away from his burineas nor how much
expense might be Incurred. would find
Fred among the missing. lie is at a
point now where he choral" enjoys life.
Preens greatest asset is the lonely Mrs.
Freeman. whow personality gem a long
way In making one wish that there were
a lot more Freeman. in skating buss -
lama. Re Ine been a member of the
issard ed control of the RSROA since its
inception and bee been one of the herd-
est worker. In Its field. Tee, here he a
man every rink operator in the country
should make It his business; to know,

CAP SRPPERINO.

COLUMBIA CALLED -
(Confirmed from pear IS)

tars Music Box Revue. which played to
more than 13.000 paid admissions. shout
three times the paid attendance of the
grand-riand Mow in 1938. The 1940
grand -stand program will be arranged
along the same lines Secretary Moore
said. with emphasis on made acts. On
the Victor bill were Three Reeve Sliders.
Victors Band. Three Aces, Georgette
Brothers, Kirk's Cirri* end Henry Sikes.
Fireworks elimiay. "Bombing Shanghai-
s. particularly pleasing. Orend.lianal
mils:nue were the rule.

Tor the second cormectitne year. bar-
nass raring was offered In the afternoon.
Attendance and entries were larger than
In 1938. An exhibit space ma taken In
building. end temporary structures and
more prizes were awarded thin year for
agricultural displays.

At the annual fair mmielation meet-
ing. D. D. Sitcoms, Darlington, was re-
elected president. and A. F. tamer. Co-
lumbia. as vine -president. Ur. Witeover
is &erring Ms Nth yearas president.
Election of wrietary and treasurer
postponed until the executive commit,
tee's Dezember entering. W. A. Semets,
Columbia. Is hemmer. Thousand. of
Future Taman and 4-11 Club boys and
girls were admitted free on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and the bigger. free day was
711day. when all South Carolina schools,
bed holiday and many sent pupils In
nellool busses.

IAFE CHI-
rco.senued from page 33

Lim Stock Show, for which epecial ran
rates will be in effect. President Johns
conclude.:

"Dates having been announced. hotel
(Sherman) engaged and arrangements
completed with the Showmen's League,

am eattaned that another change would
do us more harm than good. I therefore
regret to advise that there is nothing
con do about It."

BIG PROGRESS -
(Continued from pare JO)

20 per cent gross Increase over last year.
receipts. On several :Sete the midway
was jammed with people.

In the Coliseum Anson Weeks and his
orchestra were featured. with the Cotton
Club Revue also being on hand for pa-
trons- POT coner reason the "night club"
Ides dld not take hold here. and pat -

renege in the Coliseum nightly was Ms -
appointing Music Corp et Muerte&
booked Weeks' Orchestra and the sense.
Sadie Green. Port Worth. handling the
Mow at Ibis spot. Principala In the
Cotton Club Revue were 01innel Duro.
thy Byton Chris; Natalie and Howard.
adagio dancers. and Patsy Man. novelty
dancer.

THREE EXHIBITIONS --
(Continued from pope 3.5)

Of attraction rat at the 1030 farm and a
committee was slime:nerd to select acts
for 1640.

The assa0C11/t1011 pledged support. ea an
organisation of agrtamitural s011titara. to
federal sod prosincial governments In
a resolution directed to ministers of ag-
riculture in Canada. It asked that moat -
scion be fend* In government estimates
for grant. sufficient to /militate such
program. More than 25 delegates were
welcomed by Sid W. Johns. seeretaris
manager of Saskatoon Exhibition presi-
dent of the internatien.1 Associarien of
Fens and Repositions, and secretary of
Wrenn% Canada Amectstion of Fhthibl-
lions. John Trimble, Portage la Prairie.
Man., was chairman.

MOBH.E DRAWS-
(Conttnued frost pope 35)

well as South Misslaidrypi and Northwest
Florida.

E 1'. Roseisgrant. fair gecretary. In
charge et Agricultural flail. estimated
that about gdetati elated the building.
4-11 Club and Slate Department of Agri-
culture exhibits, under direction of
County Agent Charms Brockway, ran
a close emend to the midway In attend-
ance. earn, remeessdonera following a
recent anti -gambling campaign oors-
ducted by one of the local newspapers.
need only merchandise prizes_

nbuslinele was poor all week and few elil
more than make the nut.

Aldrich's Beautiful Hawaii Show mined
eqtialtt% lng elwinglanel for tope by 43 cents.
Lo Meyers Onappearing Water Bal-
let ran Beautiful Hawaii a rime second
and topped the midway in attendance far
number of shows preelmted. length of
the show preventing giving es many
presentation. as other shows Marjorie
Kompa Thrill Arena drew heavily and
Larry BanthLn's Monkey Town. the Midg-
et /MOW. featuring Paul Del Rio. and
World'. Pair freaks had excellent play.
Rtfallie of limited mac* on grounds
Royal American Shows were forced to
leave Mx Mom and rides on the train.
George Anderson. Tampa. Pia.. a Mole

meployee. irho suffered a heart attack,
was given emergency treatment by the
Maim' first -aid crew and taken to OR;
Hospital. where be received treatment
and was later released.

Top liideper.dent cemceraloner was Peed
Warther, Dover. 0. with an exhibit ale
hand -carved trains and ocher carvings.
Merchants' Building, despite an indus-
trial boom in Mobile land  pay roll some
end million doliers greeter than last year
to the area, did not come up to per.
When the felt opened there were a Sawn
unsaid booth spares In the building.
These were filled during the Weak by
e0InCeaAlOners at considerably reduced
prima

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
(Continued from pace .3.5)

end Sett Max Linderman. general
manager of World of Mirth tiboves. 111 -
ported capacity Mammas for rides and
good business for atom on the midway -

/Mince of Tomorrow was presented
nightly in front of the grand stand.
Additional features were Panobon and
Panchen. Donetella Brothers Fa rrarl

Flying Comets. cant. Jock
Equestrian Troupe, fierily Duo.

Mereers Troup, Arleen Iserroni Troupe.
Bobby Whaling and Co.. Joe Swank
Madison Square Carders Band and Rudy
CAMS, ralaea.

De. J. It Dorton ia president and gen-
eral manager and .1. Harrell Powell W
secretary -treasurer.

For Health's Sake Roller Skate
i=eq.. Raga-

Physics...4 r c :.mrnt n ej roller
skating as the most healthful
exercise. Develeps mane., joy
and pbyrcal sfeengrh

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lobe St., Chiugo, 111.
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FEWER TOPICS FOR NAAPPB
Batt Gives Program Highlights;
Pool Men To Have Round Table

More time at animal convention will be given for dis-
cussion of timely subjects-new devices are reported
ready for display among exhibits at trade show
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 28.-Iterry J. Batt, president and general manager of

Pontchartrain Beech here, cheirmen of the pragrem committee for the forthcoming
annual meeting of the National Mootlatton of Atoureinent Perks. Pool. end Reaches,
Sates that hie committee. consisting of Edward L. Schott. president Coney Island.
Inc. Cincinnati: Paul H. Huedepolg. meneger Jeratten Swimming Asoeintion.
Pmtlend. Ore.: A. R. Stodge. Chicego. executive secretary of the emaciation. and
A. It Meitselmin. president Rennyeend Perk. Pittenurial. new putting on the finish-
ing tourism tel the program. President
Arnold B. Otertier has been In constant
touch with the committee and !streusel
Hodge, and Peul H. Ifuedepohl has born
eansulted with reference to the% pert of
the program dealing with pools end
beaches.

To obtain better results for pool men
a special pool program committee. headed
ly Pe it H. Hocdopolil. araleted by
Chauncey A. Myna. Bert Nevins, 21. B.
Alexander. Leonard B. S.eldoes and J. 0.
Ziegfeld. was appointed some months seri
by the late President Harry C. Baker,
and this committee ham some elaborate
plans for pool activities et the Conven-
tion. meat conspicuous of which will the
daily round -table discontent. at which
paramount problems will be tionaldered.
The conclave will officially start with
Exhitelone Day Tyreeley moraine, De -
mintier 5. but there will be n meeting
of the American Recreational Equip-
ment Aseactation at 7:20 p.m. on the
preceding del.

Maumee Certain Dropper
771a Hotel New Yorker wIll be the

some of the meeting of the NAAPPB end
eta effithates, New England Section of the
NAAPPB. Pennsylvania Assoeintion end
AREA. AU State far and carnival men
of the country have born cordially In-
vited to Invert the trade show as gueeite
of the association. Tao RAMP') will
stage Its emitted banquet and frolic FM -
day night, December 8, is the curtain
drops on the emicitore. Chairman Batt
mid the program like bud year, will
contain line subject* In order to allow
tome time for certain subjects which
should be given more ounalderatkin and
diatmedon then is customary nellattal
of the untsauel importance of the nub -
jet to the Industry at this time and
still make poaaible shorter program ma-
idens.

COnspieuoue among nullecte will be
PrOmottonr With a Punch. A Doctor
Leaks at Swimming. Removing the fen.
filet Security Tex on Name Bands,
&MaltIlathop Spectacles Spell Sure Sipa-
CMS. Cmiforming Swimming Pool Con-
struction. Maintenance and Operation to
S tate an/ Municipal Laos Reputations.
Snapshots of Bright Spots, Rebuilding
Yew Engten4 Parks Wtth Federal Money.
lop Prornotton Sucre's., Lesions
Learned From Me Lea So'm'a Fair.
News and Pierer of the World's Fair.
Professor pals-the quotations you would
(See FEWER TOPICS on opposite page,

Wis. Coliseum Being Used
MILWAORTZ.. Oct. 28. -A 510.030

heating 's)stem he. been installed in the
Coliseum to Siete Mitt Park here end
indoor midget auto recce are being held
under direction of Tom Marchese. Prue
bile service from Went Allu Meal car
Brae at mein gate of Us perk to the
Coham= Is being maintanol by
Marateeo.

ULDINA. O.-terry Larrtitore. cony
eastiorier In Chippewa Lnke Pea near
here. him been playing fair, and ode-
Mations Mime July end rimed his minion
as October 21 al Circleville t 0 I
Pumpkin Show. He reported a satisfac-
tory see er%

SEATTLE. - Projected expansion of
Cryetal Pool building and net -up hare
emboss -ea plans for !Mancini outlay of
5150.000 and addition of two Tamen Two
mem pools meant equipment for were.

ataletie featuree on edthiloeng
ere embodied in plena

New Owner Will
Operate Riverside
In Agawam, Mass.

AGAWAM. Mane. Oct. 28.-Riverside
Amusement Perk here wee avid on Oc-
tober ID by /Wheel .1. Daley. Long-
meadow, to Stuart Asnisertient Co.. Bos-
ton, for 432.010. according to pepera
hied In the restintry of deeds In SmIng-
neld. Daley took a mortgage for 536.000.
payable at the rate of 55.000 on October
1. 1040. and 48,500 each Mx mebthe
there:4er.

Nematistions for the sale here been In
pros:rem for a number of weeks. Prop-
erty ts expected to remain idle for the
winter and to be operated sa an amuse-
ment park next summer, 141ward J. Car-
roll. treasurer of the Stuart company.
weld. Opening Ls act for May 30.

Plans to open the perk last summer
failed, altho an open-air mark theater
end roller-ekating rink were in operation
It Is expected that ballreom facilities
will be emphartred.

N. E. Committees ,

Are Named by Jones
BOSTON. Oct. 28.--Legisfetive commit

teen for flee States hero been named by
President Wallace St. C. Jon.. Now Eng-
land Section. National Assoclation of
Amusement Parke. Prole and Beaches;
among the committee malgaments he
he. made for 1030.40. James A. DOM.
van la chairman of the committee for
MansachuisetS, which also includes A. A.
Coe/um. George A. Haenitt and Dave
Stone.

Union committee cornpriere Howard
Duffy and Leo Wise; New Hempshire,
John T. Benson, Barney J. Williams, P. J.
Holland: Rhode blend. J. T. Clem. Har-
old 011osore, P. EL Haney; Coainailcut.
Prank S. Terrell. P. L. Norton.

Cy D. Bond 111 clubman a the winter
committee, which Includes John T. Clare.
Frank 8. Terrell, Leonard Traub... Ad-
justment coinwitttee, James A. Donovan.

SOME OF CHAIRMEN AND WORKERS placed on 10311-k0 commit:an of
New england Settles, Notional Association of Ansovenient Parks. Pools end
Beaches, by President Wallace St. C. Jones, Boston. James A. Donovan ond C1
D. Bond (upper. left to right) 0/ the Dodgem Corp., arid (lower. itfl to riga)
fun let S. Heuer, owner -manager, Acurltnet Perk, New Bedford, Mass., and
Barney J. Williams. owner-rnaliaper. Pine Island Perk. Manchatirr. N. H.

chairman: Joseph L. Carreto, E. It. LIte-
grrn. Ina-11room Howard Duffy, choir -
man: George R. Letterman., John L.
Campbell. Membership. It. S. Caen.
chairman: Leonard Traub.. Min P. E.
Hobbs. A. P. Oardelln. Sunday dances.
E. R. PMegren. chairman: Prod I.. Mar-
key. Joe Stone. NomlnetIng. R. S.
lima; chairmen; Peed L. Markey. Prank
S. Terrell. Program. C. D. Band. chat, -
men: Leo Wier. Leonard Trusube. Elmer
Mason.

Reception end entertainment commit-
tee Is headed by Oeorge A. Itestid and
itelUdeo I. Meek Polalorwich and John
Benson. Pinnace. I. Mark Polakerneh.
chairman; Daniel E. Bauer. Peed p. Mar-
key. !Suety. Fred L. Hockey, chairman:
Daniel E. Bauer. E. R. Enrgren. Dave
Stone.

Three Prexies To Talk to AREA
At Annual Session in New York

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.-Three prenidenta
of affiliated orgenleations will appear
on the program prepared by Program
Chairmen Fred L. Starkey tor the tinning
meeting of the American Recreattesel
Equipment Amoastion In the Panel
Itoom third floor of the lintel New
Yorker. here on December 4. starting et
710 said AREA lesecutive Secretary
R. 8. Decal. Meeting will be In con-
junction with the 31st annual comm.
lion and trade show of the National As-
eactetiOn of Anitosensent Parke. Poole
and Benches In the Hotel New Yorker on
Uocentbar 4-8.

After the wesian has been celled to
artier by Prevalent George A. Herald,
greetings and wakens will be extended
by President Arnold B. Ourtler, of the
NAAPPB. President Herald will dellser
id  annual addiTto mot Preeident Wet`lAtte
St. CMS Jones, New Diebold Section,
NAAPPB, will speeds on Results Ob.

Mined From the RFC Loon Application.
by New England Amusement Mew.

Other 'speakers and tholes will be
NAAPPB Secretary A. IL Hodge. One
Ailey: Abner K. Kline. Dearly Aircraft
Carp., How Best to Salepolird Salet
Mode on a Percentage Rases: Com-
mander J. H. Strong. International
Parachute Co.. Development of the
Parachute Tower; W. P. Mengel. W. P.
Maniple Co.. What Wllf the Wee Mean
to Amusement Device Manufacturert?;
H. B. Williams, J. W. Queen. Jr., Jmeph
T. Ryerson ds Bona, Inc., What About
Steel?: It. 8. Urrell. presides; R. B.

Umsell Corp.. The Wage and Hour Law.
In executire melon at 10 p.m. men -

minim reports will be given by thee.
ehawnsen: Pghltet room, W. P. lemmas:
membership. Maurice Plosen: exports.
R. B. Venal: contracts. C. V. Stark.
weather: finance. Wallace St. C. Jones:
nominating. W. P. Massells: treaariarerk
report.

Showmanship Need
Is Viewed on L L

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
TAR ROCKAWAY. L I. N. Y., Oct. 2e.

-If era were were a crying need for reel
ehownlan.hip of the ^colas.'" brand.
the weeping for men of this matter is
certainly loudest around these portions,
where two immerse stadiuma Rommelt
Raceway. mynaa of holding upwards of
100.000. end the rapidly decaying MUD -
en Square Garden Boer; with /siva
capacity. are virtually without attrac-
tions thruout the year. save foe en case
Mortal bit a mite racing at Romme..11
and a boxing bout now and then at the
Bowl.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: The Mlenal trek
till. year will be the greatest ever from
this town, which, by the son)', s Yr.?
letter year the moot heavily repreeristed
community In the country, peppers/m-
m.1Y speaking. to Veber has decd
obsess his Boardwalk esineesslone end is
devoting himself to coin mealtime his
Tom (Beemidel Homy is back tn Man-
hattan at the Inntsfall Batman. Mc-
St"y raraliv, crs.t. group. wu mally
the moat popular attraction in town the
pm! season when they played at the
New York Hotel and commanded a mu*
ery that le evidence of the fact.

Bemuse of &malty of crowds on the
Boardwak during attlnittrd% thr pion fee
'elk roller chains has been armpit&
Chamber of Commerce le to quicken its
pare on winter publicity and likewise
Increase the volume.

NORR /STOWS. Pa.-Spring SIOUnt
Park in Pericles: en Vaney near here is
Undrtrolng exteragre improvements,
Managing Director Roy Huber reports.
Perk tenth,. coneenalons. beating.

dancing, tinning. roller skating, form -
beck riding anal racatiocist beingdom.
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

rail Communications to Nit A. Ter,
co, Now York Office. The Biliboerdl

Swim Suit Problem
Itaprity ,A Indoor swim pools, if not
require patrons to wear bathing suns

by the nosnagemento. Tho pro-
intatoon of private mate Is not a law,
it la understood that sanitary precou-
Mos came natatorium,. to follow this
rue At a result. swim suit. ate a big
problem to Indoor operator+, FO.' one
wag, tothIng apparel la not an trom-
ped. Item In the budget. Tanks can't
arced to offer cheap mills to tw;:nMerts
fre two reason, Patrons resent such
mrdrobt. And cheap merchandise
dome t last very tong at  pod. Henoe
most indoor pools keep a good line of
meta.Accragr coat, it la understood. fee men's
nem trunks LB two bucks and for
yomen's apparel about a dollar more
than that. And when it Is Ilgured that
the life of such Mock la not more than
stout 30 welms. 'eta small wonder that
Leine pool men call title phase, of man-
ners= a big problem. It has born men -
tamed here before that Indoor pools
abode try to work out something no that
nes-awca notate bring their own suits the
mac as is done at outdoor aquadroorm.
VIM all the expense and bother an In-
closed pities.. has In providing sults to
every patron. It Is peoWele that such a
policy actually keeps his away from a
pool. Many folks like to swim to their
own tintt and are afraid to wear a pool's
barn drem

Harry Loather. of Park Central Indoor
tank. New York. Is totes to work out ar-
tenements whereby his writmm.me will
be permitted to brine their own aulta
and- Moe them storthred before being
used. All of Which won't ncessettate
stopping up the chlorin* eminent. In-
ner pool men should be careful In se -
hotting s laundry to handle their suits.
Wort aftan than not a pool owner will
find that his satin suit bill In very high
not became of the merchandlse but be-
came of the wear and tsar on suits In
being cleaned.

Winter Operation
Word ts that Nautilus Beach Club.

tong Pesch, L. L. adjacent to swanky At-
tain, Beach. Ls plotting elaborate opera-
nm pleas for the mating winter. Hand -
hall end other all -year activities are
dated with rarioue indoor operations.
Men as bridge parties private dances
the the tike. As has been mentioned
Mr* before Art French Is probably the
eat stiocasedul MI -year-round metro
Pool operator. Joist learned last week
Math. has moved his hand tennis !sell-
ing from one metion of the beech to
Ike tank.. With water out of the pods.
hard learn appears a very lively game
cc the <entente. And he ream.. that It
dowel injure pool eorettruction.

Willer Cleaver, formerly with W.I.
cline outdoor pool. lernont. L. I., and
exinn recently a champion diving per%
Sewer. la now manager of Clotham-
Mera's Pork Central inclosed tank. Ar-
^-blthwintat are being made to PeP up
tale. natatortuna. Leonard Spence rune alent school at title tank. Leonard*
troths?. Wally. Is now at Capitol pool.
dm Indoors. Mast noted of the Spence
tern Walter put closed bin school at
London Terrace Pool. also in New York.

040110 indoor tank. Brooklyn- N. Y.
MU doing blot Ma of all tonal Indeorturne
34thar. Mosley is no :singer with the
drtgen cunt. hie assistant nueceeding
Min

aisteircan Recteactonal
Eyuitateitf associatiot

ey R. S. UZZELL
:cierrenng and unusually

re program ht been arranged for tha1.th and pool torn In connection with
orention of the National AnsfelatIcas
Antisernent Parka, Pools and Reaches.

ru-t.r remelvtabl discussions are an in-
ti,-ttion and an education for any mein

"1.540.1 a be.chOor pool. Paul R.
Owrit journeyed from Portland.
to Chianti to work out these plans
.1- R. Hodge. Arnold B. (turtle, said

a -MY J. Batt, Paul la  live wire, a
Lielese. worker and haa an unglued.. -
.U. enthusiasm for swimming and for
"Min that Means better Imam. BUBB'
er both. wad safer swimming. He le Or

that loyal group of men who make
things !airmen. Depend upon him al-
ways to know the very latent in bathing
alma end pool arereeorlea.

Peed L. Markey ruse completed his
labors on the program for ARP.A. It
meekly for itself. prod has worked on lb
since August, Only there charged with
a program- know the thought and cor-
respondence It entails. Hie fellow mem-
bers are William Rablrin. L. L. Custer
end Peed Paestum but your author
would like to wager a parr of old gray
mane that Major Cy Bond procured
Commander .1. 14, Strong to tell ne about
the Parachute Jumps. There la a strong
possibility of a surprising Innovation
yet to be added to thee program. We
must be wire of it before melting tile
announcement.

Wells' Prospects Barter
Otto Well. was Its from Ocean View,

Norfolk. Pa. H. has had a better amen
than for tour yeah and, war or no war.
hie chances for 1940 are excellent. The
naval bee down there and the yards
across trio river are humming with ac-
tivity and are sure to kmp It up to
carry out present naval plans of out
gmernment It releasmi just the kind
of a pay roll to make amusement park
managers hippy. Wells le eirsarving of
this because of the two itheatrom storms
he suffered not long ago.

Jelin Tiernan tells us Sarin Rack.
West Haven. Conn.. le in for  good re-
vival and he feels disposed to do things
again.

A lot of these Eastern men are happy
that the convention Is in New York City
this year where it It converdent for them
to attend. We are sure to sec a lot of
new faces from parks and beaches, but
the dinner of the outdoor showmen here
Is going to have a large attendance.
many of whom will ace our exhibit and
frequent our convention hall. George
Harold will see to It that they get ad-
mission cards to cur rretatinge as he ex.
pieta to distribute these cards at the
showmen'. dinner.

At the Oetobee meeting of the ARRA
executive committee a tresatirer will be
elected to fill the vacancy made by the
death of the lamented Harry 0. Baker.

From Park to Airport
An amounisent park, old North Beach.

over on the north shore of long Blend.
has become Attu-zits:a greatest airport
foe broth sea and land plan. at  met In
excess of $50.000,000. Started as an
amusement park In 1812. it was to have
rivaled Coney Wand. backed and spon-
sored by the Sheet Brewing Co. a. an
outlet for its products. 7t tomb 
deal with all other breweries of Greater
New York that it would not Invade
Coney Island If Left to exclusively con-
trol beer antes at North Beach. It built
hotele for clients with eICCIttatee sake
of Mort beer. The hosts were owned
and operated by the brewery. There
were Sunday and holidays st the Mosta-
fling of the century when the attend.
ante was a dome second to Coney b-
land', It was the neglect of moral tone
which started the decline that was fin-
ished by the advent of the prohibition
era. Plop busurance was, canceled when
the place remained dosed and with In-
adequate number of watchmen the many
hotels were deditrOyell by firs. The land
w ile at on. *0.000.000 for a property
that coat 6101,000, together with rentals
during 44 years. made It  paying ven-
ture. An amusement park carded the
102 acres of farm land with riparian
rights from Ito quiet Dutch Ronan
community to the beginning of the
glorified 150.000.000 *MOON. Pontine.
hare been node by owning the realty on
which aniUsement park, have been built -

Jolly Prrpn ring for 1940
BUCYRUS. 0., Oct. 28.-R. A. Jolly,

manager of Seccalum Park here. who
pay late farm and Celebration with
rldeo, reports all device. will be greeted
In the park for opening of the 1940 sea-
son prior to Decoration Day. Ills two
units closed recently in Prospect and
Agosta. 0. both going to the park for
storage and repainting. Manager Jolly
report. the season as a whole was
rho spotty In *echoes Two rides wirre
added to the No. I unit next year.
bringing the total to eight, tactual.e at
pony Urde and arcade. PT. 1940 boOk-
ing in Indiana have been mode for the
No. I unit. Poe smaller events a Perris
Wheel and Kiddie Ride will form  No. 3
unit for events In Central Ohio.

MOOSE JAW. Sack. -A brown -awed
Manchurian phemant. believed to be the
only one of Its kind In Canada. Is... been

rated to Moose Jaw WW1 Animalrzr.

FEWER TOPICS-
(Contisau,d hots opposite pep,

like to have answered. Amen aubleeis
for round -table discuesiona for pool men
are Modeveilaleig Old Sidelining Poets.
What's New in Sarenirning Pod Conotrue-
Non, Operwtion, Promotion"; 1939 Prome.-
fennel Success. and Stunt.; Problem.
Perferining to Equipment, Play and Die-
ing Apparatus. because of the popularity
and value of the -Professor Quire' ate -
lion et ain't year's convention under dl
rection of J. H. Iambi* Jr.. Rudild Reach
Pork. Cleveland. this feature in to be
again Included an  Larger scale.

Social Side Emphasised
Formal opening at the exhibition hell

at 9 a.m. Tuesday. December 5. wit]
mark opening of the convention and
promlees to tax exhibit facilities of the
Hotel New Yorker. and bookings for space
received to date Include an interesting
number of new devioce. Emphasis is
swan being laid on the nodal ante Of
the convention. and President Ourtler

again leading the reoeption end ...lel
committee. aasleted by a large coops
helpers. Pent House Club. a marked
mamma In recent yeara will be oper-
ated again on an men more elaborate
basin.

Concluding feature of the contention
will be the banquet and frolic in the
Oland Ballroom under supervision of
George A. lideld. New York. and Mn..
Maisel Kandy, Euclid 846110L1 Park, Clare -
land. manufacturers and dealer. who
have not reterved maws for exhibits are
urged to do so. 11.. there are only a half
donee epic. still &tellable. In  sub-
sequent tom well appear the detailed
program for the meeting.

FAIR GROUNDS.-
(Continued /nom pope 30)

the fact that Agawam home track and
Crescent. Bportamane and AWeram dog
tracks closed because of an elective ver-
dict at the polls. Muir string the titsto
some 50 lees racing day* than In previous
years- alrehneld Fair mutuets totaled
5123.000 Inv eix days and mutual,. at
Oreat Remington Pe. were 1101.005 in
both instances Inert.., over last year.

1ST. JOHN. N. 15. -lit. John Exhibition
Aasocistion hes applied ice  government
loan of $10.002. to be used for recondi-
tioning and csalarging

rocrosvnaz, attendance
and bad midway business for Cold Lest
Shows marked Rockingham County
Colored Pair ham on October 16-21, re-
port. R. M. Ingham. deputy sheriff.
who co-operated with off telatt. Oriffins
furnished free acts.

w000rtro. O. -Wayne County Pair
had profit of LIAM after deducting ex-
penditure* of $29,444. said Secretary
Walter J. Duo. This was better than in
1036. Rumen fitsuffer, euprriabendent
of the poultry deportment. ha. been re-
quested by directors to draw Inn^ for
a new building.

DALLAS.- WIN Watson, manager of
West Tessa Pair, Abilene. while visiting
State Pair of Texas here On October 7-22
rani that Ute 11111e Abner.< fair leas more
BUCCOMITUI than last novaes due to inau-
guration of a pay gate. In 193.3 the fair
Lost money. while the year's annual
closed In the black. He was in Dels
leading the Hardin -Simmer -la University
Cowboy Rand, which played the fair.

El, DORADO, Ark. -Fourth annual
Union County Pair, doling on October
23, set  new attendance mark same re -
+Test of tile annual. Oat* was about
42000, Secretary -Manager J. P. flisppyi
Atialnorate said, against 33,000 in 1038
and 30.000 In till.

%WHARTON. Tex. -The 12th annual
Whartorsilatagercha Counties Pair here
on October 17-21 WWI tria moat succeseful
in history of the co.mbined moeciattori.
add H. C. Copenhaver. recertary-
...neg.. Gate of T2020 set a new high
white  record of 15.053 on Wednesday
was broken with 20.000 on closing day.
Lau untried In many doporueono were
refused because of lack of ape.,
Prernlurna totaled about 114.000. Oa dos-
ing day. Old South Day, there was a
tent* with four performances.

REWARD. Neb.-Re-election Of mem-
bers of Seward County Agricultural 130 -
rimy sets again on the board Cart Om-
kennineyer. P,rnrnt Schell and Andy
Welch. C. A. Hardin was named a new
member. Stanley Igistsko. secretary for
the past eight Teem who stirred BP
sentiment for a State fair board reor-
ganisation at the Last State convention.

Fog A
PIA(

INTIM
MINT

SOY
NOW!

LUSSE AUTO -SKOOTERS
Oft wale/141(00TM IOM'S,

and CARPI Osi cROFITS aa 'Syr , at.
Nei ay. .masons

LUSSE BROS., Inc.
la. N. Fal/DIII If PhRadOPSIa. rt.

Lyrae linos_ LTD.. Sertnla Nowa.
5.11 Locos's Inn PIM.. Loaaan W. 0. S. S8

Was INC...Ono*.

Do You Need
GOOD USED RIDES

or
Hare You Any To Sall?

aka inn
UP TO THE WHIM NEW eine

BERTHA GREENBERG
team xlmerty. TSUI IK a Ilamataa,. Nee re.

said he would not be  candidate for re-
election. Last fair in the county paid
off. with a email balance on hand.

POND DO LAC. WLe.-feed du Lae
County Pair Amooltion closed Is year
with profit of $313011 after exceeding
receipts end dtabureements of leall by
about 41.000. said Secretary R. R.
Cameron. Gate receipts in 1030 were
53350.66 and grandmismi rcipts
61.888.80.

JANISISVILIX. WM.-Directors of Rock
County 4 -II Club Pair have voted to keep
the free gabs and to offer memllinta
touring 03.000 in 1940. These cancers
were re-elected: L. A- Markham, presi-
dent: Ray Htigunlis, tee -president: R.
T. Ole, co, secretary; J. W. Wiseman.
treasurer.

DALLAS COUNT
(Continuedpone pap. 151

latto. from all section, of the country.
President Harry L. Bray said: "The fair
was a complete erumoss from start to
ti nigh. It presented a well-balanced ag-
ricultural, stock, unpleasant. penny,
amusement and educational program for
the entire 16 -day run Seery foot of ex:
!Obit space, woe sold. Secretary Way
Rupard said: "The fair La to be MO.
B ratulated on Its achievement In bring-
ing the Minton Ttplca Orchestra le
Dallas. Presented as a free attraatlall.
the band's performances were mgbusista
of the fair, as well as a splendid frIseillay
gesture to Mexico. our sister republic.
Plans for 1810 will not be dlectiamel 1MBI
a director.' meeting ts called.

Midway attractions and conmenicalell
reported Use best grow business. of afire
Dallas Gar. With three days registering
Over 100.020 ettendanae anal metnal day*
more thee 70.000. one-half of the le -day
run taw alt attractions ptaylng to neer
capacity and all conceaaloners doing goad
bustness. Auditorium attendance for the

Perpere wee near sellout at evert
night performance and slteetitl matt..
were to capacity. Admisdoe was sealed
front 40 CCM/ general to 65 mod cents
for reserved

An effective newspaper compsign,
handled by Publicity Director Paul Jones,
Was the means of bringing increased
crowds from North and West room
Generaus support was given by new..
papers from all section. of the Star.

Among TURN* fair executives were:
RATI310116 A. Lee. secretary, Minnesota
Mate Palm Charles W. Green, Sedalia.
secretary. Missouri State Pair; Ralph he
Hill. Oklahoma City, of Oklahoma State
Pair and leaposition: W111 Watson and
MIAMI Graver. Abilene, of West Tease
/ham John Davis, secretary. Southwestern
Plat Stock Show, Port Worth; C. H. COX.
Calmer. secretary. Texas Yamborse; IL D.
Abernathy. Lufldn. secretary. Texas
Monet native]; Doug Baldwin. Iltrraing.
ham, manager. Alabama Slats Ifbtr, and
Dora Baker, Oklahoma City, manager of
ooneesaions. Oklahoma State rat, sad
Camanition. Out -of -State YUMMY In-
cluded J. C. MeCaffery, general manager,
and Carl Seellfgatom. Meriden!. Annie.
meet Corp. of Armen&

Orme of Rubin fe Cherry lespositton
was 'aparted condderably above last
yeare midway receipts, and every sinew
reported 8004 bud... After playing
South Texas State Pair. Beaumont, the
shows win go into winter quarter. In
San Antonio, Ten., occupying the old
Heakmann 8 Gerdy Shoves. crawler.'
there.
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SLA PREPS FOR BALL
Groups Lining
Up for Duties

Surprises promised at an-
nual president's party-
impressive memorial plan

CMCACIO. Oct. 28,-Pneeldeni J. C. Me
Caffery. Chairman Sam .1 Levy and the
rations committees %typo -nun to hendle
the 27th annual banquet and ball Of

the Showmen's League of dtincrles in
the Hotel Sherman here 021 Dery mber 5
have Nara for the big event well under
Way. Several conferences were Red thin
week for the purpose of dlecii.:i.g ways
and means of peomotIng the show.

rice -President Prank P. Duffield.
thatorn of the entertathrnent commit-
tee. has returned from the South and
already la at work lining up talent for
what he promisees will be an outstanding
entertainment program. Edward A. Hook.
In charge of tickets and reservations,
reports that requer for table reperm.
tkeia are conning In and he tartan early
reetrations to order to lneure choke
locations.

Al Reesman. chairmen of the pregnun
Mmemittee. will return shortly from New
Toth to run work on the program. whieh
be ha. handled an well In the past. The
publicity committee la lining up the lead -

(See SLA PREPS on page d.1)

Jones -NSA in
Whoopee Night
At Greensboro

GREENSBORO. N. C.. Oct. 3A. -Second
annual resitonal Showmen's AmociatIon's
Whoopee Night and benefit performance
for the elub's hothleal and cemetery
fund. In the roans% of 19,9 tont on the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition on Os -toter
is, during Greensboro Pair here. peeved
highly thecessful. report. Starr DeDelle.

READYING for the 37th enrol banquet and bell of the Showmen's League
of An:crier, In the Hefei Shaman, Chieage, on Ihrember SLA Vtot,Premdent
Prank P. DadTeld. (telt) chairman 0/ the entertainment committee. has re-
turned from the South and is fining up progress latent. Crtr11,11/212 Al Roraima»
rrti.nr) of the from= committee. promisee another outstanding fob from /Mr
group.

R & C -Dallas
SLA Show Pulls
Many Notables

DALLAS. Oct. 28.-About 600 attended
the Showmen's League of America Mid-
night Denten Show In RIO Hite Owner
on State Pair of 'Texas midway there
on October IS. Prominent showmen
came here to attend the event, With the
result that the home fund will be mg -
summed by about 6650. Sunny Bernet,
Globe Potter Corp.. ably handled the
entree chorea. He was snared by Sam
Ward and Preemie J. High. of Rubin
A. Cherry Expoeltion. Continuous enter.
Wm./tent. Interspersed with  candy
pitch. woe dished out until aim

(See F. & C.DALLAS on page 53)

With the with ...to- field Headsfriends and mores of midway troupers.
who rid a tom' of $340 to wither the

(sm. JONESNSA on page 53)

Aldrich Ends Okeh in Fla.: CHICAGO.Oct. 28 Prank P. Duffield.
drat Vice-president of the Showmen's
League of America. luta been chosen by

PRSRACOLA. Ele- Oct- 21L--Eelloutlig the nominating committee to head the
alletessful eieMon on Royal American tics" for 1940. roe firs, d end

err William P. Aldrich aired his third siss.caisimants rippseileoy. prank
Beautiful Howell Show here this week. lt. Conklin. Cart igellmayr and Harry
He will. however. s'i'"n for an Inttall. W. Rennie* were named. Fred n. Kos.,
Mite run over Kemp time on November i.r.sbri the Demi..., treasurer and
32 at Nettinel Theater. Richmond. V... Josephbefore rejoining Royal American when It Naming of the regular ticket was chief

tar secretary_

opens at the 1010 Tamps (Pia.) Pale (See DUFFIELD HEADS on page Si/Aldrich is mid to hove one of the meet
modern equipped tent _therm on the road.

Le
To Tour Theaters Soon

D if 

ranneenting an investment of 820.000.
When unit begins lea winter theater tour
the outdoor equipment will undergo re-
pair and improveinenta In Tampa. and a
portable floor with theater Chairs will be
added before the opening of the Pinar
tons

liVarther's Trek Successful
DOVER. 0., Oct.213.-Prod Warther,

who clamed a eureerini 10411,0111 with De-
termination. wood and ivory hand-carv-
tnip eadthalt. at Greeter Gulf Comet Pair.
Mobil.. Ala., Ire returned to his home
Isere for the minter, where he plan. to
add totals collection et hand -carved rail-
road locomotives which include all prin-
cipal models. One of the additions will
be  replica of a nee streamliner. Ito
rid her most successful Mends were
Spencer and Waterloo, Ia., and Montle

Strates Re -Signs O'Brien
CHARLESTON. S. C.. Oct. 26.-Dick

special agent of JILMCIS S.
Strides ShoWs, said this week that lie
had Nen signed in that capacity for the
orguitmetion again In 1240 O'neten will
wort wan W. C. 181111 Plenung. recently
eppointhel general agent.

ague Ticket

"Whale Oil Gus"
EDITORIAL

Prom Fahnosth (Meas.) lenterprus.
Wort' 30. 11139.

Perhaps the atrangrt home -coming of
any small town boy who made geed In
the outside world was that of Capt.
Augustua R roger of Nantucket. The
blue blood of Nantucket nor In the
Polgers. Captain Gus followed trod!.
lion when i  boy he went to sea. it
ho hod .tuck to the sea be might
eventually have come home a whatng
captain-and that would have muted

(See "WHALE OIL GUS'. on par 53)

Honest Bert Barns
In Ill.; Tour Okeh

ROCK ISLAND. Ill. Oct. 2g. -Honest
Bert'a Wonder Shown. which tonne up
the 1930 tour successfully In Induenzy
Ind ere In new quarters here,  four.
acre tract in the went end of town.
which Owner Bert Catnap purchased re..
oently. Pony barn, large garage. work.
shop and dwelling. foe quarters" erew
are to be erected on the Mtn,

At preeent all equipment, live Mock,
trucks and shove -folic are housed in slum

(See HONEST BERT on page 43)

Gold Medal Benefit.
AKarr Launches New Adds to SLA Funds

Combo in Nederland
NYMERLAND. Tex., Oct. 213.-After a

lucre...dial arson se manager of Regal
United Shows, Lonnie Karr launched 
now carnival here on Monday to good
revult.s, under title of Rock City Shown.
J. Z. Wickman. former genteel agent of
Rewsl Shows, her ben stetted In the Caine
rapr/C114 for this organiration. Manage-
ment plans to operate thruout winter
In Southern Loulaiena and Texas.

Among visitant on opening night hero
were Harry Badger. Crowlera United
Shows. and Sob Hayes and Rob Ham-
mond. Hammond Libor. Llne-up in-
cludes Earle A. Horneday. merger cook-
house; SOwboy Mitzger assistant MAUI -
leer. C. H. Lanvenoe, Jewelry; Lee
Turner, milk bottles: Beulah Karr. stab
rack; Pat Patterson rind Bobble Rock-
mart, penny pitches; Gladys Ifornaday.

(See KARR LAUNCHES on page 5.1)

Ellis' Shown in Okla. Barn
TALOOA. Okla. Oct. 26. -Jimmy =-

Us' Oklahoma Ranch shown pulled Into
quarters here at the ontentratton's were -
haute on October 16, where equipment
and concerto/La hare been stored. Ro-
deo and horse show stock bed been tak-
en to the epoch. IV. and blew Prank
Anna, who Operated the cootbou.pe for
the peat els years. sold their Interests to
Mr. and Arra. Raiford. sans. Okla.. and
left fee leeirmeer. MI5.. before going
berme to Nebraska. Manager and Mrs.
rills plan to spend most of the winter
here.

EITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct- 2S-dhre-
men's League of America Midnight Senn -
lit show. staged by the Gold Heed
Shoes an October 17, In the Live-fitoth
Arena at the Arkansas Live -Stock Shoe.
ward. here, proved a aroma, and .e
 result ebotit 4200 will be turned over
to the chib's Mate ?nod. Omer Ineeet
manager of the show, roamer the
benefit. and was saalated by T. Te_ Rob.
erthon. proouror of the rodeo, appearing
at the Live-Eitoth Show. Bloom also
made  talk stout the Ideate of the III.'
and the reason for the baneflt.

Rube Liebman was In Charge of the
ahem. representing the Senses-Cerruti).

/YAW GOLD MEDAL on page BP

Hutchens Set for Winter in
New Orleans; La. Faire Good

08.10003130110, La,. Oct. 26.-Ofne-th
of John T. Butcher' Modern Museum.
playing fairs with the navy Burk mono
In LOUlatana. mid here this week that tine
first three date* had boon esustactcry.

(See HUTCHENS SET on page 43)

Lanning In Burned in Fall
WAYNTSEVORO. Ga_. Oct. 29.--Goonte

W. Larne. of the Sensational Paris
free act with J. J. Page Shows. rayed
sudden death hen- on October 20 by a
narrow margin and maetalned only en-
vere burn, about the hands and bode.
reulttit ht high act on a trapeze Ite bet
hi. balance and began tumbling down.
ward when his body struck a guy wire
and noun toward another wire.
clutched the thin cable and silel to the
ground.

CONFERENCES ARE ON TO PLAN for the 17th annual banquet end ball of the Showmen League of America in
the Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 011 December S during the annual mertMg 0/ the intensetionct Amos -Winn of pairs
Erporitiona Peewee, to reported by LILA !Writ:tent J. C. Jeccalferli halt),Reneger and Bell Chatrinen Sent J. Levi
(center) and Edward A. flock fright). teho U In Charge of tickets cad mareasiona and who roans table ragnistions
cis naming lit.
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Club Activities
gltotonen feayeze

titeticaof
165 W. Madison St..

ChiCallos

CSICA00, Oct. M.-President J. C.
McCerfery, bock from en extended bust-
er.s trip, presided at the October 26

With him at the table were
Pet rice-Prealdent Prank P. Duffield.
Sinewy Joe Streibleh and Pate Presi-
de:es Edward A. Hook. C. R. tether end
Peet A. Young. Routine matters Were
gepensed sod committee reperte showed
aeoperatIon n ell dePertmentst genial
emenittees. namely them on president**
party, meencrtiel seralce. bedgea. rennin -
lien end banquet and ball. are active.
Ape:timer:ins of Elmer Byrnes. 8. 8. MD -
ban Omega Hellman, Milton Stepan-
eetsen. Sam Spelinerg, Meld Maylawn.
leery Shelby and Russell K. LAM. were
;resented and referred to the beard of
gen-room Relief committee reported
that Brother Ben Deno le on hie tray to
she West Mast for the winter. while
Harry Paul, R. P. Tremens* end Harry
Clot 'mato in Muerte:ire Bogen!. Broth-
er het Lydick advisee he Is showing
mete Improtement and rosy not have
to come to Chicago for attention. Heath-
en Colonel Owens. Tom Vollmer and
Tem Reakitos aro still =inflated In their
homes.

Prerld.ent McCaffrey tideland that the
expiration date of elub's present Pane
e May al. HMO. end he felt It an &p-
ortent time le appoint  committee
le arrange for the renew., of Mane Of

arrange for other quertere. Thom
seceinted on the earnestness are Yenned
A Hock. C. R. Maher, Sam J. Levy. Ernte
A. Young, Monis A. Haft, H. A. Lehrter
sod Rudolph Singer. They are to bring
la Pall report of their findings to the
kale for action. Past PreeMent Ernie
A. Tome wee here for hie fleet fall
meeting sod responded when celled ep-
ees fee remarks. Brother 8. L. Cronin
also &Deeded his first meeting In  tome
chile. Sam R. Stratton came In for
LW Met meeting.

Brother S. T. JeleOp. recently rehon-
ored by the Notional Canna Goode
Maredacturene AmociatIon. also came ln
ter tee meeting.

Nouns of pledgee to Showman's Home
Pure were mailed thle week and Presi-
dent eteCattery la hoping for a Mod
napimse. Dues ere coming en nicely.
eirmembn, clubn flame per ende No -
n ether M. Brother iced Torti la ex-
pected in for the next meeting. when
(tee' SNOWMEN'S LEAGUE on pope 45)

7Pichiyatt Slowmen's

Ossociatiots
DETROIT. Ott. M --Regular meetings

We held fa the clubroom* each Monday
light mod attendance ita been getting
'ft,Nr `meth% All ere taking an added
illeress In tie club', betterment. Resi-
dua Harry Stahl was In the chair at

meeting. With him at the
tone mire Rd McMillan, fleet sece-preel-
dent; Bernard Robbins, secretary, and 0.
4, iPole) Been. temente Hymie Stone.
bone chairmen: Al Stem. enatoellan.
sod omits Bartle. A purse snail set
MM. far Ryan Stone to restock the'
Neweleksn.. emus plenty of food. Louie
smgolie le *Specter! soon. Leo Lippe
now Mtn the sheriff's office, visited and
nodes Mkt talk. Lippe Wee the elutesern prealdent.

Viikk'n &lithe Pam* Wagner, Mun-
e:de Padrnea and Red Keener. of HoeB. O. wade Shows, Mitch are In evert
Iwo hen. attended the meeting. John -
lee Quinn., World of Pnamere Shows.!naught an Hinkle end 7ntdae Sobie.staneom Baker, Marty Rowe Eddie Car -

Ray Meyers. Eel Hormel* and ROM)nue Preen Allen left for Plerlde. ea didBuy Modell end Sammy Hurd, Vienovelle. owner of the Moto*. Cityft.... 'Au a welcome 0101to0. Harryaesilel, weediest, donated a large Ice box.
key Melees Is wItb Reading ICeerns di-
alvestment Mao Stanford Baker Is backSteel

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Peace Theater Building.
New York.

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.-There is plenty
of activity In club headquarters with
the meeting oet October W. the firm of
the new seneon al Mitch Prime:lent
George A. Nereid will preside. A com-
plete report of the buelnees will be given
In The Billboard. Chairmen of the ben-
quet committees ere sr followe: Enter-
tainment. forme Kaye; publicity. Bert
Kern's: promisee. Jock Lichter; tickets,
Joseph McKee: speakers. Thomas Brady;
resereettone William Bloch: reception.
President Harnid end officers; arrant*.
Meat.. Irving Rosenthal.

With the close of e number of shows
the visiting liat le Ineremlng daily. Dur-
ing the pest week Art Lewis flew in from
the South to pay a social visit end
transact a Mae butinces. Other Mallon
include Richard 011selort, J. W. (Patty)
Conklin. Wllllun Otroud. Sam Wagner,
Dave Endy and Herold Von Stine. Mims
he. Sam Tette', confined in his home.
He would like to hear from friends -
Among ditrensuished visitors this week
were Ben. Glenn C. Condon and Brig.
Gen. Ales .7. Nils, of Tulsa, Okla.. who
are here with Pawnee B111. They took
part in the ceremony of Inducting Gen-
eral Bullard. of the U. S. Army. into
the Indian tribe on °ebbe, 25 in the
Court of emcee at the New Teak World',
Parr.

Following numbers hare been added to
the roster In October: Morns Sweetie
R. Max Hill. Joseph Bamteeur, Nat Bern-
ntetn. Curer Sargent. Lee Blue Edward
L. Rockefeller. Ralph Decker, Prank Maas -
rent. David Mordecai. Thomas L. Cindy.
Sam Heymen, Junin Wegner. Hervey M.
Lyons. Judd Goldman. Sidney Kahn.
Francis McNamara. James Wallace, WIlno
the Meet John Padukla. Ilerry Drees.
Jame. Davenport, Thomson Bruce and
Philip L. Cook. Work on the banquet
program is progremIng rapidly and a di-
rect mall and personal contact cant -
paten Is ois. resulting In several new
advertising donationa. New book well
be Increased in ere over net year and
will be much more pretentious front an
illuetmtive and informatne standpoint.
Returns on coupon award books aro
slightly on the upgrade, but not meeting
expectations. Secretary Liddy expects to
add a stimulant to the dries and legs
Appointed a epociel committee to inert
the week and arrange a special cam-
paign and a eerie' of Jamboree* to aug-
ment the selling.

From oil incitestione the attendance
at the aceond annual Benefit Banquet
well approach 1.000 and It Ls recom-
mended that members make their resew-
vatt,n. early to metro the beet seetleag
mrangementa Chairman Irving Rosen-
thal has proved s dynamic leader and
he Instilled lite own enthusiasm Into a
peremally selected group of workers wbo
are laboring day and night to make the
affair  big success.

Birthday Breetelfes to C. D. Odom. Jack
A. Montague. October 27; Adana' Earl
(St* .VATIOreet. SNOWMEN'S on pap. SJ)

enliSSOteti taw

W011.e1t' elL113
Mare land Hotel

BT. LOUIS. Oct. 26. -Club held lit !lest
fall .rid winter Menem ermine in the
Guterman In Maryland Horse on October
70. Mrs. Gram Cloes has returned from
a Melt to Mrs. Velar,. who we, seriously
Ut. Mrs. Neil Allen Is recovering from
e recent operation. Club's publicity di-
rector. Mrs. Kathleen Riese. sustaLned e
double treatiee of the left wrest and
sever. load and body bruises In e M-
arra fall. Mr. and MM. Matt Dawson
are proud grandparent* now.

Pacific Coast
Slounstelt s assn

6'3 ey Smith Ceand Ave.. at Wilshire
Los Angeles

LOS ANOZLES, Oct. 26.-Club Mahe.
to congratulate A. C, Hartmann for the
sentiments "premed In his Broadcast
column in The Bditeserd of October 21
relative to the forwarding of mail to
patrons and members. At present we
hare on file  bunch of returned letters
which went out to -permanent ad-
dressee.^ furnished the club by members_
Many are Indorsed. "Gone-Left No Ad-
dress:. In other thstances attempta
have teen made to forward but flopped.
The best the club can do under the eir-
cuentances is maw too good, for the
chance of delivery on tranalent mall Is
considerably under too par cent, but
members Miscued remember that their
own Interest, demand that they keep
the club informed of their route. Club

operating on a dey-and-night meted-
ule. It opens at noon end remaina that
way unttl long after the Curfew here
sounded.

Monday night's myths; was another
preview on the homocernIng. with Harry
Chipman meeting from the Barnett
Bros. In Georges. nen Berm arrived Late
from Chicago with  pocketful of glow-
ing tributes for the showmen's League
Mierclation. Among Other, !wt.., were
Spot Kelly. Merry Wallace. Ramona
Aguilar, Bill Dutioun. Joe de Mauchella

(See PACIFIC COAST on page 49)

Heatfot astetica
giOWSteit'S Club

Reid Hotel
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Oct. 28.-Mem-

beeithep drive during the past eight
months has been suceessel ul and a large
number has been added to the club's
roster. American Royal Show, an annual
e vent bare. attracted large crowds last
week and several club member* had 
profitable night -day engagement.

Athose participating were fiseretaryr27g.
MeCitrolls. In charge of reserve Mats.
with Brothers :mat Moon. Cheep Stone
ellm Wadsworth and E. Gordon. sestet -
ante /nether 1111Us Whit.. in Charge of
sets and drinks far Pare. Turner, centres -
atomise With Mrs. Mlle White and Molly
Roes, of the Ladles.' Auxiliary es cash-
iers. In charge of Oorcasalorel Were
Brothers Lester Hull. Paul McDonald.
Jim Mese. addle Leggin. Bonus Hawk
and Jim Pennington. Dearman were
D oo Brown and Sam BanNemin..

Brother -Dutch" and hire. Lash vis-
ited for  few den while en route to
Chicago for o two-week vexation. Brother
Jack Moon mietereted his fiftieth birth-
day anniversary October 9. Recant u-
neven for the winter Included Brother
Buster and Mr. Shannon and Col. Dan
Meantlifin. Fairly & Little Shows; Bert
WeSahman; Percy Jews end wife. Melvin
United Shows; Prank Lehman and
Brother Doc Nathan. Brother Prank
Delmaine, who was severely Injured se,-
eeal weeks ago on the J. L. Landes Show'.,
came in from Chapman. Kan-. for a
week -rend vine aCOonlranfed by Gene
Maslen and Tom Harnett. Brothel Del
inane*, due to &tetanal reverses, is In
need of asalstenm, and  InbaCr1pti.On
fund Is being raised for him by Bill
Bruno, Al C. Wilma and other friends.

Brother Prank CaliP, entertainment
committee chairmen, report. enervation,
for the annual banquet end tall, which
will be held as usual on New Year's Eve,
1.504 REAR? OF AMERICA on pane 53)

YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

rur-A- WE -MIL
The papal. Idol of At...4We 114tear 1,10.1
Celeate.a* We.e to try lIttelt. Os. Arnual
July Ath 0..se IleWete 0.1.101. Nan Ovetae
-.Wan Stile-Man Lat...-Ins
0..e OW Yam Was th TILT.A.WHIRL Ie
the trent nen. of prepatar.tr at. pratel. A maw
oft,Oent PIN at  naa...atel setae to yea.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT. MINN.

TENTS

BANNERS
%Mlle Wee - 0.ena

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
1711  Clentsal, Ram. Cqr.

AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE
new, 0.014,440.. A. C. crialer MILO.

152 W. 404 It.. 190. rOrli 0110

SHOW om*/
7RAILER
CANOPIle

SPECIAL NOTICE-1940-CnMot Theo. - 1.0.441. Dett
Write CHAS. T. GOSS

Wit'. STANOOIRD 01.ISVPIOLET CO..
Cot St Lekt., 111,

CONCESSION TENTs
CARNIVAL

0. See..., tee 011 40 V.,.
UNITED STATES ILK & AWNING CO.
101 140t.. Ilangaman Sin.. 01..... Ii,.

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
WSW,' /OR rose GATALOO,

VANIDERHERCHEN. INC.
115441 an.ro.a at, P11141011a. Oa.

TENTS -BANNERS
....,11?1,11.. 4150 "irgin

crialltra DEIV CR- !MANI C WIENDIELlor;
0. HENRY TENT A AWNING CO.

40,1 Nal. C'4.1. arena. 0.4. lir

WANT To BA

ELI BRIDGE NO. 16 FERRIS WHEEL
SPOT CASH

BOX 407. The Billboard. 54 W. Randolph. CHICAGO. ILL.

INSURANCE
Carnivals, Parks, Concessioners

CLEM SCHMITZ r4iWoytSilli
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PROVEN
MONEY
MAKERS
LOOP -O -PLANE

OCTOPUS
ROLLO-PLANE

Leading All
So1es ler 1939

11 t.11...7;27:sie.1
4. ,1 Gal Inlen

1 Mau
I.00n o

Want FOR DESCRIPTIVE' LITERATURE.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.
Hie,. on.

K. KLINC. Ulm ow.
Dimple. 'been.,

LIMOS E11100.. Ltd., ilsoe kneel,
tepand.

;ler ....t. wr PENNY
... :: - / PITCH: GAMES

. .,..., 48...r.
r

cfg.
PM, 1140.00.,.....411,1.WI. I ems

, ; :LW S .... P1.7'..ae*:00t.0.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
8.0- in [mammas Reamitelly Peet, We
my, in ess, 12.10.[0.!4. end DO row*
Vilnerin Pons 61E00

BINGO GAMES
10000liti-Vt= 001,0100 7.El

OHIO OR 0 AAAAAA U1.
Pall nr M. Game.. MIRA., DOI. Lassim,Illumuurn W., 00,.., me.

SLACK MPG. CO.
*24-120 W. laa Si. 010,1ve. Iii

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

(Coo.p;tre 1940 now
Pee M..00.so

.roLiza..1Eg..p4a. lath
SweHee et the  Reeteema. Pow Ne son
ilitieMM:4610,*r" L__"0;"ess E00"..a. 1.1.0

Owing Oman. meermi. PlemebeLlee. etc
NEW DREAM BOOK

114! p.m.. O deb Ressaiem.Bereiwe aM Pala
Ra. Hap Dimeeria. Wood In dew 6114

PilArHte.W111 A 9".."'&
HON. traleeillaarglaels aHwna

PAStrart. EGYPTIAN E.Aram
0.40T Memnon. ego. 1110..

ZODIAC P. T. CARGO. Peee

"W
Al

RAY IS VONTTEIg IR THE 41111.1.4.1 yenlied
Saglibel. 12 V. 3011. Owlame all It A
Very Wmi wpm,. Ps. Ore. $4.1 Safraare'rr.S.

D. lbw Dna..

SIMMONS & CO.
"rfnl."-t'lr,61t-A CHICAGO

BUDDHAFUTURE PHOTOS -HOROSCOPES
$060 ASTRO DAILY. HOURLY FORECASTS,
1,IR14.1b faansa. 1

*70
0.14 gage tteotmg...

.J
0.11100

rlrb."VeitVg.t1741:61 Am wita Aromnew mat Merebte
iss 1 1n1144 Dele.

NELSON ENTEEEPIEISEN
sea a T.. e4 M.. ODLUMRUS.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
lag

220 W. 42d Preps NEW TORE CITY.
WANT IREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF

MERIT AT ALL TIMES
Hate salary and all dreaila I. fool lytilee.

Open All Yea, Repent
SORORX 0 SCHAIFFIJI

FOR SALE
/Mien Merichen Aisne Ream, WererOslamenn
11.1 opneieion. Tw mat $14. Will cme one wawa_
Roars VI est w M. vow... Omr. $1,100.00.
O40aM1w. 14.90. Wen -I.. 10.101 Teo.
illergeole. TOMS. 11., In me, tams memo.
con01.0. Cal 1.00 .00 se 001121 $6.00.
OomloWees. 1..10 C,.... with Ow Tel and WOO.
meal we mu,. 11.10.00 omen 0014 040. TM
O 111 44H. Owelesnall,

8100,000
WAX litUtellUM PeMNrL 0. 0.30100 IOWA Meal.
 Saaso. teeiars la, Csarreambe
nom Ean Date,. 1.1.010.1 11.4.0.44, Ow.
RITRIS 4 1.1o, Sleet. Sal Ina *Ms.

In last. wants
W111.11 CURIOSITY 0009.

00 Re. 0aa.a.4 0L. Phim1.14IM1.

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

1Conemustleetions to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.1
HOME row hole tn. borne

BACK Hi his "iltro Love." Carniveldoen
-W. C. (Dill) Tiernlnet.

1411. AND 1,11118. CLI150 QUALLS him
taken OVrtr menage:runt of the privilege
car on Ililderbranda United Shows.

MR. AND MilS. J. A. KLEIN end eon.
Arthur. are emending the winter at their
home to Apollo, Pe.

FLORIDA Noes arc on seed Ott.

LOPEZ 2.LARTINEZ scribes from New
l'Imunfels. Tea, that he will spend the
winter there.

BILLIE WALKER. former veteran con-
cession agent for Nate Miller. and family
me operating  cafe In Laurens. S. C.

HAVING ma -overeat from rs recent
Revile Marlon rejoined hie Holly-

wood Skyrocket on Illiderbrand'a 'United
Shows In Les Veg., Nev.

HOT STOVERS will soon 0. Inman 1.Weste1
Fain Attractions'. fee 1940.

CURRENTLY with Wallace tiros.'
tth,,ea, ?Dick Hoge recently concluded 
surer...11M Ilieweelt tour Te1th Scott BrOrs.'
Shaun_

K. V. (RED) ABP.RNATIIV wan In lien -
cock. Md.. recently for  few weeks' vacs.

POR3SMIt etcle.show operator on J J.
Page Pxpoettlon Shows, Don Metre, WW1
among many visitors on the midway dur-
ing their dater In Waynesboro. Oa.

ISTIMLA ADAMS cards from Mender -
MO. N. C.. that John T. Runt is not with
the Stella ttrection on Art Lewis Shown.
Harry DOTI. 14 doing the lecturing. with
Ramond Franklin on the front.

ADD Arcade Arminseahr "Toni'. NEM. all
01 ,ow stand with your bole le the machines!
Polka,. a 11, one might want to gel einfn
and play...

3.1061 AND POP LEAHY. cookhouse
otevetore. closed with IllIderbrand'a
United Shows Ir. Ely. Nev.. and were
replaced by Pop Stover and Lloyd Hole's,
asking emporium_

Weill hie candy -floes machine OR
Mighty Sheedey Midway 16 Rosy /ether.
who muds he will remain with the or-
ganisation mai Armistice Day and then
go to Port Aransas, 'Tex_ toT the "rioter.

AMYX dosing with Beckmann & Ger-
ety Snow. In Atlanta- Robert E. (Bob)
Hickey. pubtielty director, left for a brief
vacation In Hot Springs. Ark.. prior 10
g oing north for the Chicago meetings.

IN MAKING awe NMI Jump asnalt 1 Etrhod
three days let. doe to 46 lasermits. bug both
el the 1.40$, in the Oar worked pc AAAAA 1,-
11/pair KR Willer..

CAPT. DAVID LATLIP, owner of Lathy Home Slate Showy. and lag family.
who plan So take out then' own ennsIrel In !PO under Otte ea/ Let110 Fernley
Shoup. Left to rte.*. rear row. Medlin, Mr.. Marlon Latifp, trtrornfo. Copfelis
La1117 and Boat-bine. Prong row- Ida Map, Darrel Jr, mid Moe. Stotts Cormier.
Lenin Starers, VIrptssen, Reartine and Maelnite Rif/ Mari a made tour In Akron
on November 1.

lion before going Into quarter. to prepare
eta Mcks .10011 for RCM season.---

AFT=  plesment mason with Beck-
mann & Gerety Minors, Grate II. oriel Leo
J. COT Want to thett farm In Ana Mo.
Where they will winter.

SILENT mares at a VereellMn Elms Mew*.
-I kept they 01nd1e ftw no. rough 1001E01.
I wed wine hallow heblog to week with. -

WHILE Buckeye State Show. were
Tiering Batesville, Mho.. Meneger Joe
Geller end Secretary Date Curtis were
gurus of the Rotary Club at dinner.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY LAMON, now
With Hoag 11.-cts: Clecti_ and other. from
that organtastton were 0f11011g VIaltOrS to
Buckeye State STOICS In Batesville, Mire.

II. P. LARGE. manager of the aherwa
beefing him name. end wife visited Duck.
eye State Elbow. dune.* the letter's en-
gagement ln Heteville. Mine.

JUST bond taxi teen win. SPENT rbe mese*
with the Greer loll, Calloncoln Shawl will wind
op without a hews. ex wee a b. 'a...Canis
Pelt&

1412tRY-00-ROUND Operator or Le,
rem, Amtv.ftnent CO.. Tled ODennetL haa
stored ht., equipment In Manchester. Vt.
for winter.

RAVING completed their 1030 tear
with Ifilthrebranda United Shows In Lee
Vegas. Nev. General Agent Pierre and
Pay Ouellete me in their home in Len.
Angelo., where they will winter.

TEM JOHNSON. former press agent of
Buckeye State SIXPON. Is still Jr. krfeenpbte.
where be la handling precautions. He
writes. however. that he plans to g0 to
0051114 CM a Memphis paper soon.

TIMOTHY 0I1 0E. who cloned with
ZaceltInt Brom. Circus Shows in Valmont.
W. VI_ letters from St. Petersburg. Fie.
that he's tending Lair to regatta Bea and
Grill there.

VALUE et sense see sad ward. Astra ram be
deobted when 11 in gonsietmeet yin, ether shows
Wye Now women and chid," toeing kept ott
 ioldwey.-Coleewl Pteh.

ATIT22 a nueenastul stesen with MAX
Ornberga ExpOislt1011 ShOws.
Jack Page returned to Cleveland Whirr
he will es/god Um winter working in a
tac tory.

L. =arra?: Kauxr. renteral agent
Of Amuse -Meet cons of Amer:ea. called
at Mikes of The Ed/board hat week
while In Ctucinneti on ialleted Duel-
Dn.}

FOLLOWING their Iasi stand of the

arnaols with Jolly Jalliet Snows In Grose
City. Ps. &M. and lire. Virgil Klein report
they had a successful week In Flklaar.
W. Vo.. with L. J. Thom.. of bingo note.

AND tonT III a Redden prostylias folio 
hamotaatirr aristocrat we al you, abler. Nato.

15 well as being the mother e4 Seretiallen,
often memo,. a man. -Mate INELSol Mg.
Coe!.

sifIRLEY LYONS, who put On the
Setuty Revue at the Canadian Netimml
Phlatbithm. Toronto. bee left her oft
whop in Cleveland and gone to the Dlrl-
den 0.10 Esposition.

PAST SEASON The Billboard meet
and mall man on W. C. Krum /Mom
William (Ball Ilichardeon. Is In ChM -
/and. Va.. shoe Ill phut. to .polio the
winter ptaying semi -pro baaketball,

MRS. RAY S. VAN NOT, who a play-
ing south Caroline fairs with her Mu -
bond on the Dodson & Saline World's
rnlr Show.. a:Unto:ritd a broken arm in

fell In Rock Hill. S. C.. or. October 22.

ARCADE EAVESOROPPING: "MeV tad a
neWmanotal Them aln11 ti 1.40. le ploy
the piano. But yeaellnotiee that Ike office
1114W. hemen1 eat down... TRIM

WORD from Mrer. Hotta on October 2.)
wee that her huelmnd. L. g. Roth. insn
mare of Blue Ribbon Show). wt. mutt.
went $ melee operation at. the Mot,
Clinic on October 17, Wu oanyntea-r..,
to Roeheeter, Minn,

MGRU1311 foreman, i've
fldrboard agent end wad man with rear
At Boma Shows. Bob Gruver Le in Al.
Mona, Pa-. where Ito IS wintering with
Mends. Mr. and Mrs. Peed Volk. Itch
gays he will return to the rthown In Ilan

ANOTHER VISITOR to The Billhosel
Cincinnati offices lent week wee be,
nerclo. hymen pincushion. who reported
he wan en route to New York. lit
Merino& however. to remain fn rho
Queen City for a few days.

JOILNKY O'HARA, n former peperman
end now a Carnlval employee. ham ta-
ter.] Veteran.' Howard. Memphis. for
en emeratton which *III keep hint out a
circulration for the winter. cards John W.
Iliett, 111611 says 01Cena Would like to
reed letters from friends.

TARING over menegement of the Ten.
in -One Show on Blackly. State $50.,.
Chariot Zero has added the following JO
the line-up: Mr. MMI Mrs, Gartman and
son. 11111: Mr. and Mr.. Homey Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pnyste. himbo BURR.
athen and Bob King.

"JUST returned here from a visit with
Betty end Albert Parley on the 104017
Monarch /Those" pene RIM ChappeLl
men Suffolk. Va. -Betty hod her waned

truck liceked NI IlUtTLITOT on Now Ent -

POWER

WM PAYS

ITS WAY

W.. en411lnu1
wed P.m
(401sansall

 ;OW:
ER OMIT
me so wally In rte 111.11.1 LM ....Ills

ptartnsea plan.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Osoandabls Proonts

West 11,1.1. JACSSONVILLIC. Ili

111. los bane In t
71417.S' T...Tik...".V4.11I";;Vittna/r.

tosecitplic: sad tame so roman.
041110  EMMA 1114nP111n 11111 Oh. N.
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land Ar.c.na where the did scirertItIng
mit limelled the mike-

MONT-DOOR DAM. whose openings sna
at bad awe eldway dam and

0h, In to windsp with a bit at highbrow bY
owieg Mae sale DIM .elk -Our that.* at
,..ther pay Ma. an an, to bend semison
Irs Iva tip  belly Bowl Shorty.

11M110 AND MARIO. impalement act.
hoe pined /Manila 11WientHetty John
most= playing Arkansas. reports Harry
leas:ant Mies Keneest is lecturing on
the estle et dope. reline Betty John to
uneenring the People -Who -Make -the.
Nees attraction.

PUTZONAT lettere from Pensa-
cola. -"My attraction. Louts -Louise
Lopdon. presented me with a diamond
:tea en my birthday annivemary on 0C-
tober 22. Recently concluded mother
sweereful deism with Dick Beat's aldc
Show on tow Roma AmerIran Shows

LICE (RUBE) CI -ARK. down and well
teams tat outdoor show Clyde.. who woe
Dated to Moe* the season on October 14
 laneester. O.. benatare of poor health.
I,. Wen admitted to General Ifispital.
Detroit. and Ls anxious to read letters
nem Mends.

ACIENT and biliporter on W. O. Kew
Ys:ntes. Cy Perkins rambled Into More-
Xesd City. N. C.. recently after closing a
successful season with the ontanization
In Shelby. N. C. Following a ten -week
nostion. he will go to Buffalo for the
whiter.

PLATING HOSTS to their friends at
dinners while 1111derboanie United
/Rims were Phibitine In LA, VERVE. Nev..
were panel Fisher. Verna Neehosa, Mr.
and iter. Claude Bade. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Incr.:rt. Mr. and Mr,. Cleo Qualls. Mr.
std Mrs. Johnnie Cardwell and Lucille

AFTER a pommy which he report, as
facr Mr him, Chester Long, tattooist. was
 caner M Clnoinnati offices of The Bats
hosed October 23 on hie way to Florida
with his truck. Much of the warder he
was with CharInn Hodges' Ide
which played at csrioug dates with three
unit. of F. E. finding Amusement Co.

RAMA, CAZUNHIL gents" gams of note
has gulf anstentad tie gmettions of witoisy
meter.,. Malmberg that DM modern age has
breadt eat too nun/ 'lova.- Om him to bees
e ar nia. HemItaly ting last -sewn toms, kohall
touch hortsretrollac Imes and tieewadow lows.

RUA, GAME concroslonent Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kane. hate returned to Reek-
re.vack. N. J. after clocring their season
weeny In Petersburg, Va. Joe will
orpriel the winter working at the risque -
lanes Bar and OriII there. Re advisee
that Her. Rene has almost recovered
tars a recent operation.

VSTERAN RIDS TORKMAN, Stan -
ire (Jae.: Sr.:,) Siutsman re-cently rte bra red hts 250,1 anal.
News of Irouedny and ride build-
ler tritA net:lira/a and encase.
w ith a hoed dates week on the Ord-
.*. 4 balltie World'. lair Slienes.
He's seen herr Icith a helper as-
sembling the eccentric on Co -Owner
J . a. (Jack) balithrs SIhier Streak
rite Of Spartanburg (S. C.) Fels.
Shaba peraishad by Robert Stutz.

Petersburg (V4.) Fair Ira.
111 prowess. Flap held /felt!. well.
knows New intgland atrosemen and
orenerowneager of the shows bearing
AM EISINOI MU Mammy numerous
show/elk visitor, on Art Lewis
Shown. Witch furnished the intd-
way. Posing with Men for this ariap-
Mot are the caterers N. 8. Elraden
(Mater). of the Lewis ereettthe
'hit,' and Art Eden. otioser-periend
manager of the shows. Photo for-
althed by Jack Moore.

A NUMBER of Buckeye Slate Shows
employees and general Manager Joe
Geller visited Notches. Mtn. recently
from Vayettat Mira_ will, allows were,
playing annual Jeffenon Co'flatly Fair.
Among the visitor, was Harty (Key
Cheek) Risco. who aid he'd ret ttttt Oa
pool, as shows elms.

MICIEST MARTIN Wilma from Law-
renceville. Vs... that lie has not reNdned
lin wife. Lobe Martin. and tour children
a. was recently reported. Re adds that
he was electrician on (Nana* State and
tatlip's /tome Stale shows the part sa-
wn and now brie the cookhouse and two
ormanssions on ought Ltghl eXP.E1t1031
Shows.

C. W. CRACRAPT, who has severed his
oonnectiort ti 1101,412111 agent of Straits
Sliows, advised that he wan will an-
nounce a connectkm for the 1940 Meten.
Ile has high waive for Orieral Manager
James E. berates, wrote oboes he piloted
for two toteannt. After arriving at him
Covington. Ky. home on November I
CracrafI will take a needed rest prior to
attendance at the Chien° meetings.- -

LINE-UP Of Southern Attractions.
playing Georgia territory. reports Charters
(Botuidlat) Johnnon. free attraction, in.
elude* J. F. (Pat) 2,10Y. imth'kg^r: 0401"
Allen. agent: Sallie Walker. vaudeville
and deep-res .how: Chortle Shipley.
pattb tall - win: Sterling Shipley.
damn George Gilbert. electrician and
conceredneter: Mrs Gilbert. pirates": Mr.
Mills, photo gallery.

MOTORING ENEEVIn of the Duke b Shwas
Shows ware Meaty InsteHed waren a talc inurr
age. Wuxi the.. te melt Mal. can In the .348
track lefide M is had mitatce 10010
mak*, ar ntalcs the [gory Day pstadir--
allshway Hank.

SOUTNEASTMIN F AIR. Atlanta_
marked clove or the outdoor season for
Ivan Champion. pennant concerelown
With Champion during the wagon were
Jock and Goldle Lee. operator.: Verne
Sam. Ray Talley and George Chapman.
outside Mattents. Champion personally
worked EtpringlIeld. 1114 Milwaukee. In.
ritenepoits, Identphle. NafahriUte and
Knoxville. Tenn. and Atlanta. IN and
wife are now at their lime In Indianap-
olis

MEEass REYNOLDS. Sharp and Bar-
tholomew. of Rainbow Amusement Co.
narrowly escaped death recently while
they were negotiattrig fors DM light
plant st the Lewis Supply Co.. Memphis.
Flee minutes after they had left Sharp's
car, which had born driven Inside the
company's bidding. one at the walla eel.
lapoed. demolishing the vehicle. Tbru
efforts of Chariot T. Owe. however. Sheep
had a new car by noon the following
day. he reports.

WINDINO UP their swam In Findlay,
0. after making home-cosinge and fairs

with ***semi ooneesdona. Mrs Rennie
Karst and Mrs. Mancha Paul plan to
Wad for /UMW. where they will winter
In the lettere 1110110 trailer. Both have
been In comemaion busied a number of
years. Mrs. Karst hating had ell the
games In Rivendele Park. Findlay. for 
number of years. atm. Paul Is the widow
of the late Fred J. Paul. owner at Paulb
United Shows.

KEMPF' FAMILY'S Model City and
Swim Village opened Ind week In Con-
vention Rail. Detroit. under Variety Club
awpicgs. ina drive for fund. to provide
lunches for indigent *chord children.
Show to working on a percentage er
rangrenent. with free admission and ace
heitatton of donattons for the fund from
patrons. Unit probably edit move to a
downtown location under same auspices
following It, preterit stand. Display I.
=MAW by Bruce and Irving Kempf.

DOCTORS in Charity Ilosptial. New
Orleans, lard week marveled when Janus
Belle high diver with John R. Ward
111100e. carried hie heavy luggage and m-
inded upon getting Into bed without aid
in the inotitutirms emergency ward.
dtho he bed sustained several fractured
vertebrae a few hour. earner In Baton
Rouge, la.. when ha landed In his not
the wrong way after a 100 -foot dies.
Indio is Injuries axe considered atrium
by staff physicians Della raid ho would
he preventing hie Mee -real 000n."

111CCING ter +d/ms lore Won the lime
are tttttt 1, a common practise ea V.. mid-
way Mow, lath ramose. H... loud vpothor
me may thrown s protestation but Own It
In an teeter, slats_ Bolt way to got that
tancliMaterad umlaut* Is to awry talent.

MRS. RICHARD JACKSON, wife at the
owner of Jackson Shown of Cannon. ar-
rived err Cincitinail lad week from Clac.
cicada. Ont.. and stopped in to mot
The Siffbrand offbeat Aennenpanied by
her son. Ittetuud Jr.. who has binned re-
covered from  bullet wound sustained
while cleaning lite gun preparatory to
enntarking nisei a /indite trip. Mrs.
Jackson said they would spend the win-
ter at their home In Bradenton. Fla. She
reported that busineas on the legman
wee good.

'-NAVE NE= tooting tine and will re-
turn to the road next spring with a new
Tilt-a.Whird and wtap." pens Mrs. Anna
M. 110th. wife of Floyd Huth. an the
Penland fillininia from Lestogtort. Ky.
-My husband and I own the new Ti-
e -Wirt on the allows. In addition to
the Chairplane. Loop -o -Plane. Riddle
Aisle Ride. Kiddie Chairplane. Joy Box
and four wincessiona, widen 1 pie -bawd
lest woos. Charles lillUer Is manager of
my coneceslona and does not: own con -

(See MIDWAY CONPAI I _on pope dl/

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

E.411 WV, OevvvvIve, 11. LIVE EPOTI
Rd, on  41 Ifeere
be the LA, end 50

Aretniimpl 11.4441071.

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS

Lam M v 1.01Ing 111. $7.50
bN..in Moans* Mr rat
melee. 1Plieeie awn
Um. dr1armire foe on.. UP

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS Cr CO.

1120.1130 W. Adm., St.. Chicago

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
taocu CroodIng <>gar, 1.1t1 ,n

91,V PrirtInets

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL

(Hospitalization Mid Cemetery fund,
Dees $10 fel/Wiwi $10
Sixth Floor. Palace Theater Bldg..

1564 Broadway

Now York City

Showmen's League of America
27th BANQUET and BALLAnnual
To Be Held Tuesday Night. December 5. 1939
In the Grand Ballroom. Hotel Sherman, Chirago

TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE
Greatest Showmen's Event of the Ycar* MAGNIFICENT RAN01

.% GORGEOUS SHOW
Hoolle,Dancing--Slars of Stagy and Until,,

For reserrationo If rife
Banquet Committee. Showmen's League of America,

165 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE WILL BE HELD IN THE SAL TABARIN.
HOTEL SHERMAN. SUNDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBER 3.

POPCORN
eV, MN NOON* I live nem 00.1,1mine 11nors tea haw sernalole pile. ad POE*,
ado, COME, Clmet. IA EMU OvIvIENIEVI Vim Mod et pr.. Mei  el pee rep Peon.
bite. did Eve twodoisU OMR VivIvel Wm. ha. mI GOLD MEDAL VI* Meer

iir MIN. 1 ro re.* goive 0111 Ivvr
GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.. 133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati. 0.
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PULL -DATE
CARNIVAL

SHOW LETTERS IlDircct From the Lots
Johnny J. Jones
fliatiroad)

fineeneboro. N. C. Week ended Octo-
ber fl. Oreenieere Fair. Weather, cold
fn. pert of week. /twinews.

Exceedingly cold weather the that part
of the week kept Almw and fair manors
rime to User home time Latter put of
the Mend. however. put the midway
ahead of tut Year's groan by 40 per cent,
Midway we. well tared out by Manager
T. 3. (Donny) Allen. Front presented
a neat picture perched on a high apot In
front or the midway. Chief Electrician
Dave Sorge kept all parte of the lot well
lighted. Thursday night the National
fihowerarn's Meociation benefit alio. was
held and elle:keel. George A 11.0.14 and
three toolbars visited and mixed Dual -
trees with pleasure. Shown rid. and
eatioNeforus all wore In for gird demens,
with ad. taking top honors. Visitors
Included: Art Lewis, Howard Ingram
abd Inn Kerr. Art Lewis Elhown John W.
Whoa, Barry Dunkel. Catlin as Wilson
Sheen; Thomas 8. Slum Winston.
Salem lair: %Vattern Olick and William
Hartmann, Ideal Espoilnon Shows; Mrs.
Kerman Santly. radio Lewis. Bantly
flIsteers; Ban Zddingtonr Mr. and Una
Jame Rsftery. Charles Abbott. John It.
Marko Shows: W. Leonard. Lexttagtort
(IL C.) Par. STARR DeBELLE.

James E. Striates
fltafiroadi

G.10.11.1. N. C. Week ended October,
21. Oaratan County Pair. Weather, good.
&nem, Food.

With good weather date misenteh. rah.
board county and city officials and
newspapers co-operated. William (Mill
)'lensing. formerly general mutate, of
the Johnny J. Josue Exposition end now
vent this orgardestion. was here all took
getting acquainted with the shows' per-
sonnel. Junking Isere toe the remainder
 the ammo were Leo Carrot's Monkey
Show and 0Lam Ilmiee. Y. M. attain'
What Is it Shaw, the Banal Troupe and
Jim Darting with two acts. Joe SmithIra
MotoererOnse has been popular and is get-
ting plenty of favorable newspaper pub-
Iteety,

Bob Edward.* joined for this date stilt
his International Revue. Eddie Dion Is
playing the remaining fair dates with
his cookhouse. Bill Jones bee three corn
g ames here, and Al Campbell has four
ball game. to operation. Mel Dodson. Ed
Bruer and Cori Helton. all of Dodson As
Balillal World'. Pair Shown Mated. Sky
PUI3120V custard clicked. Because of the
work done during thin swoon by Jimmy
00a, muter mechanic. and his crew,
equipment Is In better physical condi-
tion than when tt bat quarters last
spring. DICK 011RIEN.

Wallace Bros.
and frocks)

Jackson. Miss. IVitek corded October
Repro State Fair. Weenie,. warm and
attar. Susiness. eattmorfory.

Leo' more from Drew, Must, was made
Without incident sod shows were ready
to operate Monday noon. Date marked
thews fourth consecutive time here. and
while business was somewhat off from
but year. It was the second best of the
WesMOOTS circuit. Mr. and Mrs. Gus
(Atta Joined from Donaldsonville. i.e..
with eft cancosnocut while Mr. and Mr..
Flank Sparks came on from the McClel-
lan Shown with their lunch stand. City
bumas ran direct to the ground, daily
foe the Prat time In several years. VW
tors included Mr. and Mrs, °twill. Le -
Roma of the Peerless Falcons: Omega A.
Abbott. Mobile. Ala ; Robert Fox. Blue
Bid& Shows. leek Devoe. former general
agent, C D. Scott Shown and Nelson
Belfplat, litmelmko thilas.i Fair. Adam
(Pop) Vet. and Bob Layton wen, on the
sick UM her,. while Owner E K Vet -
roots condition was greatly Improved.

WALTER D. FOX.

Bantly'a All-American
(Seepage Oars and trucks)

Martinsville. Ye. Week ended Octo-
ber 2.1. Newry County Fair. Weather,
geed. Boringes, ea tufeetory.

Altho bualnera here erns fair it did not
come up to expectations. because of a
40 -tent admisaion charge, which kept

mealy customers away. late was Liar
least of the 1039 tour. Local newspaper
co-operated, as did peso" &Mee.. Mrs
Brewer will winter at the Imperial Hotel,
Reynoldsville. Mr. and Mm. Al Wallace
left for their home In Ocals, Pia.. while
Benny and Mrs. Smith went to Rocky
Mount. N. C. Others gave the following
destination.: Sol Speoht and Colored
revue. Apex. le C: Renee end Ray end
troupe, Bolt Shown Bun Storey. Phil
O'Neil. Phil Ituberman and Mertnt
Irvin, to the South; Bill Jones. (aren-
a -111e, 8. C.. Mr. Kay. of the Hawaiian
Show, took over the Yonne Show here.
At the writer'. request Owner Bantly
accepted late Temptation as gene.' /agent
for 1940. However. the writer will con-
tinue with the shows as preen agent and
special events director. Mr. and We.
Bantly were presented with * beautiful
Minn sernce tray on their 24th wedding
anniversary. and Bud Brewer, manager
of Pane Night., sea tendered an en-
grave,' tie set by the stria on his show.
Mother Brewer wee the recipient of a bar
Ian. Buddy RMs left for shover quar-
ters and fiddle Owens and wife are head-
ing south. Leo (Lenity) Smith left for
Reynoldevalle for the winter, while the
writer headed south to handle wryer al
fain.

Zebielon, N. C. Week ended October
14. Fire -County Parr. Weather. peed.
Blielelete. /ale.

Wade PrIvelt, Dabney 0111 and their
moo:metes co-operated. but the Markete
were closed and shore' results were only
fat,. HARRY Z WILSON

hark and the wetter and 13 J. Roland
andled the date and had the exhibit

tents well tilled with barmen end local
exhibits. Side Show and Minstrel Show
vied for top honors among allows. with
Caterpillar and Tilt --Whirl running
neck and neck among rides. Pour Lad-
der. free set. and the Shooting Man.-
:telda proved popular. With only three
more weeks to go. all ere awaiting the
Nosing vehlaUe. The writer will sten on
winter promotion. until the holidays and
then go home to the Weal Coast for 
visit. W. TERRY MARTIN.

Kane Expo
rElagpage cars)

Goldstroeo. N. C. Week ended October
31. Auspices. Wayne County Pete.
Weather. good. Rosiness, fete.

With the exception of cold nights on
Monday and Tuesday good weather pee.
railed and It was reflected In attendance,.
Light crowd* came out Monday sad
Tuesday, while good On. tr=
Wednesday and Thursday. A
was practically all at night incorptIng
Saturday, Children's Day. TIM com
mutiny like others In the tobacco belt,
has felt the affect. of the weeks the to-
bacco markets were closed. Consequent
ly money was tight and spending not
very free. Shows seemed popular no
reflected In numerous favorable Onm-
men.. Shows furnished the free acts
booked thru the Clue Sun Agency,. M.

eluding the Sky Hien Girl and 'Three
Ittlos. Conotegioners Joining here In -

HERE'S THE HOLLYWOOD MOTORDROME. owned and operated by 11..1.
de Sock. Cleveland showman. and members of file start as they appeared before
concinlang a .iccessful seater. itieh Joyland Shows. Left to right, are De Hoek:
Helen de Rock. tickets: Prank rAfile.eMinute) Murphy and Charles (Cyclone)
Thomas. Do ibx-x. who also had his Minion and girl .11.012, on the Joylarret
midway, returned re his home for a few weeks before headtrie for Mena. Ina..
for the winter. Mingo nienniled by E. E. MeShain, manager and talker for the
De Bock Inteeette for the past three yearss.

World of Mirth
(Railroad)

Columbia, 5. C. Week ended October
21. South Carotina State jeer. Weather,
Peed. Boolean pond.

Shows chalked  good week here and
good weather prevalled. Newly acquired
water wagon pouted thou...side of gal-
lon. on the midway and aucceasfully
licked the greater part of the duet mused
be the tmusuelly warm weather. An-
nual Carolina and Clemson football
game attracted 21.000: all of venom lied
to enter the fairgrounds, Plenty of
other. attended to provide swell after -
neon patronage. Moat want -table pick-
up to Manner wee the unofficial Mon-
day night °pent.. which turned out
more people then any previous event
here. A long strike, Involving over 3.000
workers. culminated the early start
Of the week. ()emend Manager Max Un-
derman signed for a 1940 appearence be-
fore the end of the engagement. Bill
BrOWO had some bad luck when his Hey-
Dey engine gave out wIth  little trouble
and ride didn't operate for a couple of
heads. /Mayen Judy'. Colored above and
Karl Walker'. Gay New Yorkers did well.
L. HarveY (Deci Cann. general agent,
entertained numerous Mamma ineluding
Dave Dtdy, Eddy Brea.' Shows. and Mel

(See WORLD OP MIRTH on pope I&

eluded Judd Harlin. high *taker: Doe
Smithoon, rabbit race: H. K. Murdock.
teleecope. Sonia members who vatted
the Centel As Wilson Shows at Wilton.
N. C. Included General Manager A. J.
Rats, J. Z. Mau.. George Whitehead.
James Burns, Lester Kern. Ray MeWethy,
Roy Van Sickle and Phil Render. Swede
Edwards and Eddie Poup1n have taken
over the side show. Mr. and Mr. Phil
Bender lett for Jackeonvtile, . while
the C. 0. Davis.. cookhouse operators.
went to their home to Tonasancia. N. Y.
N. C. Bartlett. secretary Angler Pain
Mated. LESTER KERN.

Crystal Expo
Motorized)
Lancueterin S. C. Week ended October

21. tonosster County Farr. Weather,
coot first three dawn Siertnea. eery
good.

Date was better than predicted and all
obtained  &welt ahem of can" customers.
Getting off to a site. start Monday, be-
cause of extremely cold weather, buta-
ne. picked up gradUlally until Thurs.
day and the big day. Friday. saw a cepac-
try crowd, aa Old Saturday. Quay Hood.
fair secretary, cc -operated. 11. NELL&

I.. J. Beth
/110tortredi

Covington. Ga. Week ended OctoberCheraw. S. C. Week ended October II. :1. A 3.19417e8. Vert County Pair A)..American Legion Post Community Fair. +am -Melon. Location. fairgrounds Weather.Weather. fine. P.M.., expense:. cool. Dueness, good.
All reported satisfactory resting here. An old-estabilebed fair, but under new

Rides, Mows and COOteaalOita had  big management this year. date gave goodre.

Mighty Monarch

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS

REPRESENTATIVES

t une /Mows land  ehort move in !man
Monroe and were on the lot by I am.
Sunday and ready for operation by dark.
A big crowd was out to axe show. set
up, and Old Doctor Itauldrana cookhouse
did a picnic Moines.. Slim. did not
open until Monday night end as It was
told little business was done. Cloce
crowds were on hand the remainder of
the week. Harry, Naomi and Junior
Westbrook and Lee Sullivan motored
to Marietta fax a stays' visit with friend.
Concessioners Joining here were Lester
and Jeanne Mon., Jam. It. Dowdy.
Slim Rtes. Joe and Peggy Childress. Joe
Row, Whitey Swewny. Crip Johnson said
Toby Renfro. Whitey Thompson. premi-
um goods man from Knoxville. rutted.
as did 0. Z. Bradley. Tracy Owens, ap-
ple king. reported a huge meson. Danner
lath and Cliff Gregg were guests at the
Rotary luncheon on Thur... Both
nu& brief talks Joe Sparks gave each
of his men who hare been with him the
whole season a new snit, hat and shoes
as a bonus for their loyanty. Harold Ed-
wards clowned the midts.y tbrunut the
engagement. IL B. SKIVE.

J. J. Page
Wayneabona. Go. Week ended Dotes.

Ler 21. Awakes, American Lepton Poet.
Comfiest. Harrington Park. Weather.
/air end warm. Business, good.

Monday night was Wet became of a
belated railroad mote. EIOWeree. TUN.
day night everything mui up and ready
and crowns wore out and spent 5.11
and all chalked good Minnow foe the
remainder of the week. Saturday sev-
ered thousands milled around the
gamma until the curfew rang and an-
other good week wee mannered. Ralph
Lewis. Legion Post commander. comper
ated, a did hie organisatton, Abuit,
91.000 bales of cotton woe made in this
county end paint. seemed to hare
plenty of amending money. IL C. McCarter
and family. asoconspenled by many mem-
bers of the Amerman Lennon Poet of
Aiken, S. C., Melted_ IL B. SAVAGE

Zimelars
(Motorised)

Camden. Ark. Week ended October 21,
Auspices, Camden Fire ,Zsortment.

leWeather, Ideal. uelnme.
Trucks made good time over had resale

and show* opened Monday night to
good crowd. Weather W. cool the fuel
part of the week but warmed up for
the last part, helping attendance .rid
business. Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKya
Matted their home In Donaldson. Ark.
A stork shower wee tendered Mrs. Clyde
Coward in the aide show by women mums -
hers, Shorty Brown reKtned with hie
concessions.

Aterritfcello. Ark. Week ended October
14. Asispiets, American Lepton Poe.
Weather, cold latter peet of week. &di-
nes,. slow.

Because of bad roads and trouble with
trucks show didn't open until Tuesday
night. Weather wee warm the tint pan
of the week but turned oold the Latter
part, considerably hurling bluibese Ws.
Pearl Harris and Bettie Bello Mule re-
turned from California. where thu
maned relativee. Letter left to attend
achool In Texarkana. Ark.

BUDDY MVNN.

Ifiltlerbrand's
(Motorized/

La. Vegas, leer. 0010bafr D-31.
Auspices. VFW Poet. Location. HeN-
donut° Festival Wounds- Weather, ideal-
Ricsinass. goo&

Combined Unite of the No, t and 3
elioins Reg. Joined hate. the latter men-
1120 frost 'r. -d Weather 'r.tetalletlhere and WI
business reetilted. Date marked land time
 *bowed this kind played here in about
two There and the locals and comity real -
dents gave shows a big play thruout tbe
week, Stand culminated In  bang-up
Saturday. A big event to aboololles wee
the reuniting of shows preparatory to the
final trek into California. After-plaTIM
San Berne:Mao. major pert of the shows
will go Into quarters.. A small mitt will
continue thruout that winter. pla)ing
nouthern emote. Owner 0. H. Mielerbrand
played- host to friends cm  eightseeing
tour to Boulder Darn Tuseday. Among
his gnome were ate. and Mr, Otorgr
Morgan, Lucille King, Walton De Pell..
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Inn, Tommy Myers and Cleo Caudle and
Margaret. Hazel Maher and Verna

&mom. of the candy flows. were bust -
nee, at a dinner party at tin White
spot Cafe and later all paired to the
ly neg. ClUb. Those present !n-
oosed Manager K. Pickerel and wife, Ida.
end daughter. June, and Mr. end Mrs.
Clarence Rhinehart. Melton. to the dam
Iron the chow trouped there in parties.
to the writer'. group were J. Etnerson
Rae. M.77 Cher -nor. Ur. and Mrs.
&rnymy Epp. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
lialcona. Other tors were Jimmy La
Roe. Buck ateCray. Snuffy Smith. Mr.
goal Mrs. Art Anderson. Mr. and Um.
E. E tithe: Mr. and Mrs. Johriacm and

Stater. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thum -
boa end children. Mlle* Nelson. Timmy
Pierson end Jack Knight. Mr. and Mre.
.7ohnana and son. Stncey. tell here with
Talarpin for a booking at San Francleto.
harry Lewis and Jerry Mackey. of Santa
Monlea. Heated numemeria friends on the
Woes and were entertained by Owner
thlogebrand. Committee. headed by
James 'Camden% co-operated. as Old Jock
Larry. local pollee °Metal and termer
trouper. Penh Wheels topped all tided,
with Peed Thumberg'e Octopus second,
neer. Marione Baby Airplane vied with
& E Uttkea Baby Autos on the chldrenn
rides, and Jack Athol's Pealing Show led
grind show. On the big thaw*. Side
thew us best. with Captain and Jenny
Perry* 71010rd:ems next, Walton De
Pastan and Tommy Myer. left here for
los Angelee on Dimino.. Lucille King
kit en abooking tour for the small Unit
to be launched attar elms of the regular
ges.n. Clara Barnett returned from
Booth Dakota and rammed ban duties as
ticket seller on the Mon'''-Oe-Round.
Conlesiskarierl reporting good returns,
were Juno PSek . pinny pitch: Johnny
tigerellse. ball game: 0. Deana ball
game: William Dykes, diggers; Art An.
drraort blowers: Johnnie (:mdteril.
wheels Ray Batmen. roll down.

JOHN H. HOBDAY.

John H. Marks
(ucp.9. cars and trucks).

Athens, Ga. Week ended October 21.

Attend*, Legion Poet Fair. Weather.
cold. Business. food.

Always a toad spot for this sni"
this years nuances was anneet

up to par, despite ocdel weather the flat
pet of the week and fair weather the
Iset half. Mr. and Mrs. Wenn P. Ryder,
of EU bridge CO., visiMel two days. In
1122 he and the writer were on the Con
T. Kennedy Shows and it was their Met
prettne In 17 years. Another oldilmer.
U. L. Van Der Mom, formerly of Carrell's
Indoor Mtn.. she visited, as did Jerry
Kohn, Fulton Bag Co., who left with an
ceder for a new top for Mack Glynn'.
ccothontse. Bob Edwards joined with
bb Intarmtlocal Casino Bente. Walter
Holliday rejoined with his frozen cue-
aro comegatom and H. Barkoot added
his DIIMY-Doodle Ride and I. doing well.
/tarry and HMO Riggs have returned to
canoes.' a row, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Rubin have a airing of cartemelons.
Harry Pubes. old-time boxing champion.
el. reetrned. Ed 8. Wier general 'Kent
Barnett Brea.. Circus, visited the writer.
Max lathcargul, former secretary ,Dar-
inlitten IS. C.) Pair. was, a recent visitor.

WALTP31 D SP.ALAND.

Briklerhrand's No. 2
motoruou

Bearer. Utah. Three dope ended Or-
teber 14. Anapkves. L.L.L. toccatas, Mfg
?wk. Weather. cold. Businsm, fair. Pay
Wee JO orate.

This date did not come up to *epee.
tatting sus nape tinned bitter cold, cut-
ting attendance. Thomas Miller was con.
fined to his bed all week. Showtoik
made trips to near -by National Parks.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cardwell enter-
tained 14 guarts at it chicken dinner at
the neater Hotel. Don garage alPo was
ccelliard to his bed most of the week.if and Mrs. Cleo Quarts entertained at

amber and atter-theater parry to 
numbs., of friends. Lucille King re-
mained ea the show three day. and then
lei for at. 00Orge. Utah. Prank Dykes
added two digger e0acessiOres and John
Camellia his penny pitch. Mlle. Ithsim's
Ill Hat Revue topped the shows. while
the Peen Wheel led the rides.

Pareran, dish. Three days ended Oc-
tober H. L.L.L. LOOstion,e=
peek. Wreaker, snow. wetness, good.
Pal, Me 10 cent..

A blittarel striae& this city, coveringthe eentatalitty with three inches, of
snow. which remained for sereral hottest.
at". began falling at Saline and melted
he those On the more find made it eat-

t tn. shoes to Mt up

Were eXtreniely cold here, hilt ItttenSor.ee
was much better than anticipated, re-
sulting In fair businow, for the three-day
stand. With no hotel accentmeelatterne,
sbowfolka were forced to commute be-
tween nearer and Cedar City. Owner 0.
H. H13derbearid arrived from Boise.
and remained during the entire engage.
matt

Salina, Utah. Three days ended Oc-
tober 7. Auspices. Norric-Cornfne Cele-
bration. Location. Salina Hotel lac
Weather, cold. Nnetnees, /am

Location here Was Ideal. but the nights,
were so cold that Inhabitants refused to
venture from their warm bonus, thereby
curtailing attendance. Pr:day night had
the best crowds.

WALTON de PELLATON.

Buckeye State
(mosori.d)

dateerdle. Min. Week ended October
2!. Auspice., American Lepton Prot.
Location. faberounde. Weather, late and
cold. Brennen.. good.

Date marked abort,' second stand Isere.
Pow people came Mit and Mlle money
wee spent the first two days bemuse el
cold weather. Last ot the week It warmed
up, honer... and bushier was good.
Ten -in -one, under Charley grati, did well
all weak. Sunday night members of the
Haag Bros.' Mania H. P. Large Shows
and this orgwithation enjoyed a get.
together in the Rainey cookhouse. Bar-
ney and Joey Corey vialted and booked
their concession for the remainder of
the season. Manager Joe Caller and
Clyde Woods made a bugthem trip to the
No. 2 unit in Payette, Mies. Date Cautia
and Mrs. Fred Rainey visited the Wing
Bros.' Circus In Sardis. Mies. Um Pat
Brown. him RBI Brown. Mrs. Harry Seer -
buck. Mrs. Charles Harvey and Mrs, Ponta
Daggett motored to Memphis on a chop-
ping trip. ILO= LOWRY.

HUTCHENS SET
(Continuedporn page do)

Present stand marl. the fourth with the
thows. During the engagement in Cot'.
ingtota La- Chimer Hutchens and Hank
Omedy went to flew Orleans and con-
tracted the museum to play a location
on Canal exert there, opening for the
triplet about December 1.

Owner HUteheete is making plans for a
fare winter'. work and unit will play see.
ere) still date* following close of the

present tour. Its P.m to room into New
Orleans about the last week in November.
Abut six attraction will be added then.
Lathe...Lester Joined in Rummell, Ky. Baby
Mary. fat girl. also a here. Nn. Bute -bent
is still ill but alga to travel with the
show.

SLA PREPS-
(ConartssaS jams page 40)

log broadcasting stations for spot an-
nouncements of the banquet and bell.

Preparations also are going forward
for the president's party to be held In
the league room. the night of Saturday.
December 2. William Camay. committee
chairman, promises some pleasant nut -
prism Working with Caraky on the
committee .re Sam Bloom. Jack Benja-
min. Mortis Haft, Lew Keller. Prank
Ehlens, Max Brantenan and 1.0111. Clever.
M. J. Dcolan. thetrman of the memorial
committee, dm plans afoot that should
make the service an Impressive one.

GOLD MEDAL
(Continued /tom page 40)

en 001 ice of Chicago, which had the
grand -stand revue, Americana here.
Sunny Bernet, °lobe Potter corp., ans.
Jack Well,. Barnes-Carnathera were ern.
area. while Waded Dutton. Byron Smith
and Eimer Morris, all members of the
SATS& donated their service*,

Program Included: Organ solo and
Medley of college airs, with Al Beckwith
at Hammond organ, courwer lacy Ow'
ropes Band: Earl Strauss. trick and
fancy roping. courtesy Clyde Miller Ro-
deo: Bed Carter. clown cop. ginning Keep
It Over Three; Smith Bogen and Eddy.
comedians: Jack Klein and Rod Carter.
gaga and bite. WIH Hill and Baby Ine-
phanta, all courtesy Barnes-Cornithera
and the Blender., cowboy quartet, pour.
tea)' T. E. Robertson.

HONEST BERT
(Continued /roes paste 40)

tents and living trailers, but It is ex-
pected that within two weeks ell will
be In permanent buildings. Shows.
which opened here in April, played fain
and celebrations Ice the most part- No
serialus mishaps occurred and few
changes were made In the personnel.

Owner Carhan warn busy during the
Industry. Ind.. stand renewing numer-
ous, acquaintences,

galitittco eitculatift9 Expo.
a ee.tuty 01 Nit Slim

By STARR

Brown Leal. Ky_
Week ended October 211, ono.

Dent Mixer:
Hearing that all shows had left the

tobacco country. Oenend Agent Lem
TrUcklow Immediately booked the show
into this territory. Believing. that no op-
posttlem would be encountered, the of.
nee was surprised to and another ear -
:nest agent with the same idea in mind.
When the beam arrived they found that
Jalopy Brae.' Vehlelleed Reposition and
Orcatjlent Pander Midway had seethed
Into town on anent rubber during the
right while our special agent was busy
entertaining the city councilmen In the
Big Nickel Bar.

A wire from the oftice to Tracklow, who
was dawn State on a booking trip. re-
questing Ills burried return to light op.
position. caught him righttn the midde
of his weekly witthIng in hie house
Wafer. Ever reedy to nett for his com-
pany. he packed the wet clothes In the
trailer Ice box, taking no chances on mil-
dew ao clove to citsmg time and sinned
on his return trip to the show. On w-
rits:. without men hanging out his met
wash, our eggrenve g a. called  meeting
of the city councilmen to the Big Nickel
Bar.All he got from them was little
advice. All being lawyers as well as
councilmen, they advised him to bring
suit against our competitors and to We
"premeditated opposition" am grOtinds
and to Immediatey copyright the wards.
"Week of Noreasher 21." thus making
those dates on the competitors' mural
truth an infringement On our rights.
Trtielderw, rather titan hire the entire
city council to represent the show, de-
cided on an ethionage system to Iwo the
many Etisrded secrets of the opposition.
This would have been simple by merely
sitting to Ibex cookbou.. Having his

ID*BELLZ

long gray board doused in henna and
Anima a permanent wave put In It, he
felt much disguised end so entered the
enemy's camp.

The disguise wee perfect but when he
parked hie trailer In the ninth* of their
camp the elan painted on the aide read.
lag. -World'a Greatest General Agent. Ine.
Lem Trucklow. Champion and Master
Show Booker Prom Cease to Coast." gave
him away. Anto no one ordered Mtn Off
the lot, the fact that Ma ear Jack. gasoline
and spare tire dtaappeared while ho was
inside doing his Ironing with their juice
put him wise that they were hap to his
play.

Both tholes Opened on Monday. They
had  Waal gate. which forced us 10
Colt tO three Mints. Tuesday they cut to
time eolith and gave  rids tree. thrting are
tO giro tree gate and one free ride. They
then cut to a Wm gate end two free rides.
On Wednesday we gave a free gate and f our
free rides while they gave the gate free
and five free Mee. The bcespe said: -Just

I. J. CLARK AMMO( (O.give them enough rope and they'll bang
theemelres." and gave the gate - tree, 4,4 , 4,72 .1tL. "jrtri.2.T.., 5,110,

antetccatt eatit(OalS

aSSOCiatiOtt. Ate.
By MAX COHEN

ROCHOST121. N. Y.. Oct 20-We bare
begun week on the annual report of the
awociatinel, hi be presented at the an-
nual meeting in Chicago. and would ap.
peels. It it the membership would glee
gutheationts as to matter. which they
wilts particularly to be Included in the
report end disused during U10 meeting.

Official notice ot she meeting Is being
Malted to the membership and In the
event sante is not received within  gem -
enable time, we would appreciate nal*,
to that effect. A program for Lb* as.
nual meeting will be announced 10011%.

Prom correspondence bring received at
this office. it I. evident that lively in-
terest he being taken to affairs of the 60 -
gestation. despite the recent chant* Of
convention city from Toronto to Chita/Ds
and that attendance will be large.
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Spoil Show Attractions
Alerdrso 10,1,e 1E14.1,
Camp. Iradien Village, Wild We .4{.

rosrrioNs. INC.
Naar Audttloriam, CLEVILAND, OHIO

o men free rides and four free thou* CM rill. 1,1. ou,rfu7
Thursday. They immediately raised the mew w as arw Met Odeloe 4011 0111pree. Ne

ante by gtring the gate and eight nee 4441."4"4,44,44,...z-z-:rit,...-4.-.--..;,;°:
sides and nine tree *Bowl. Friday we emus 11.hs in- a.. $0.40,.a , reem wo.
again fees -gated them, aa well as What swsr r ..muss4,p.10..1°. 1", alai
10 free rides and nine tree shows. TheyYrrMwa u,
twee the math bating no more attract. vb. Woos coo /wane on WU raw 14,17.0
than. to MIMI a raise with. ewe ewe ton at 1111.mne .wits ea.

On Saturday we had them nailed to
the floor by giving the gate, 11 rides and
12 snows free. leaving to with still 26
paid attractions. Our competitors

committer.. wor enacarclor.

TILLEY SHOWS
oyuldria go any higher and had their i.e ima
choice of closing or WOriCht for nothing. reensoo-n. Ma., was or
They decided to claw and ogre on their
light bill. So again Ballyhoo Brat. ss" nr"'",t'es.,:rentr.:L.
triumphed end pros-ed that -those who
are right and Just alsam in-'w AeVia71S1 IN Tel BILLBOARD-YOU'LL BI

MAJOR PRIVELEOS. SAY/3/11D WITH Rtilitra
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL

10c a Word
MInlenten-S2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

X, in mom. Mrs X. tWa. Tia hrithe. Agranammuta Nom be
sic -.,.so Vol he liaminni iron mire I. ekes with nth. We ee
rnr tie rtaal so nth. ay rthrtrorsa ea Arno. oath,

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
MD Tug roLiantthes WEEKli 18111.11

Advertiser's Name end Address meet

b.c counted when figuring fatal
number of words its copy.

(ACTS, SONGS ANDPARODIES)

HAVE YOUR SONGS ARRANGIO, REVISED.
Dicrestratod by well. Krown Broadway Ar 

f .1" today for Is. booklet. MUSIC
SERVICE 0234-F Broadway. New York.
MYSTIFYING ART rays -- SIGHT ACTS. SM.

I,., r.-ircamlen, $103. Parituld. Details
Irro ALTHRY, 13025. 9th, PhiliKkilohla,

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS

WANTED

AGENTS - 'CUP AMERICA OUT OF WAR"
Maitre Auto Plain ma rolling fast Rad.

25c; 10 $1.00: 100. $7 00. Cash plot=veleta and tawo. Six* Murry.

C. 0_ O. Contact your local clubs. CLOUSIR
B ROS.. Transewortion OMq.. Indio -wroth, Ind.

AGENTS -,K1110 AMERICA OUT OF WAR..
Can:Owed poster, beautifully colored, stare

and ban. sloe 11-e17.. Don't sail, place M
are. arid howl for contributions and work
14Ati ifam miss. C

Mkh
BARGAINS - DRESSES. 10e: SUITS, 11.115;

Golf. 50c: Pl.', ?Sc. Many other tow.
mipid bargain. Catalogue Sr..r FAIRMOUNT,
104.11 Monroe Now York. no2Se

MST TITHRISTMAS CARDS SRL FST BY
the hearsitm

-C
ds Aim Photos and Falt-

ASollIng

Novellleg LA FRANCE STADIUM. 5$ Harmer
51.. Baton, Meta
SIG SPARETIME PROFITS TAKING SURSCR IP-

tions- All nue/throe p.tonned anyneero
CoiriatAOtm, suproe,tot=s 41,reak v0.. PINS!

BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO.
maiden. Eatest thing today. Free

Atha &ROM Worm. foe Mort order Drat.
corneae Nano WOK eRALCO'" 1355 Wash-
ington, Benton, Mau.

TWO XMAS SPECIAL 1551/1 OF TIM BILL-
BOARD WILL SI DaTt0 DICEMIDIR 2.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVIMSIR 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARS TOUR COPY ''CLASSIFIED.' AND
SIND IT IN (ABLY.
CAN UM TIN GOOD PAPERMIN-KINTOCKS'

13 mon, dada, tobacco rob. Wolf
KENTUCKY FARMERS HOME JOURNAL, Logie-
n -1e Xv.

DISTRIBUTORS. SALESMEN, PREMIUM MIMI-.
55 CO profit on axis deal: loom of our man

0101ru from two to live deals a day. Proven
re.tertInd CIvistmes Item. Exclusive tendon.
to recducars: kill credit ce: repeat ord.'s.
Write tollay For week and parteulses.
GLIDER COMPANY. 312$ W. 49th Pinot, Chi-
ta/O. de9x

catsset, ton suns. $150; COATS, 50e:
Shirt. 15c. Many other tow.prited bargains.

Catahaffue hire, FAIRMOUNT. 162-0 Monroe
St., New York. no25
D IPUOINCID RURAL ROUTE SUBSCRIPTION

Man warded tor Attrwthre Club Nati:teal
'Amazing. Liberal proposition. P.1114.1$14101.
41)01thalort Bldg. Kansas City. Mo. roilx
PAST 10e IIIILLIR-NSW DIVIG TAKES TIM

exam Ora pwontt In beetle. two Oafs Crum
Too and Ror Sonnet Swede 10c each.
NUM 313 Main St. Duller. Pa.
GET -THRILLING, UNRELIVPMILI (MYRRH

Nonthes--Protilably naiad* In fairs. Big
Nem* pocket. 50c Refundable. MOTIWALA
111110THM, Third Elhotwada SRC. Bombay 2. O

LOCAL AGINTS WANTED TO EARN BONUS
Suits sad Demonstrate to Mends. tab to

512 an a My easy. Eapercence unnemban.
Yarablo demonstrating areorront, actual mon-
orail atholutery tree PROGRESS TAILORING.
Dept_ 1-117, 500 THOM. ChiM60-
LIMITS PRATE*. TIN COMMANDMIMTS.

Cnreifhtem en Real Pennies - Indirkkirly
wooded en Good Luck Cards, $4.50 grow
Sample assortment, $1.00. MILKINS. 1100
Lawrence Chicago.
NOW FAST.SOLLING AUTOMOSILI NICSMITY

-Can on {magas. gasoune and battery Mr
Nom $100 petit each mac Repeal order
evnweek. SI SO Own you on the toad, mat-

ASTO )MtantRods.VAL:47.
CIALWCOMPAIVIY."1.0r;

N Y.
SALOMON . CREW MANACIRS - RURAL

Massaine Man to esli Leading NatIonM
Small rw.rowy tad tots of it. Ad-

vargranent. WWI. IL L. HARRINGTON. OW.
13, 407 S. Demborn Chicago. III. roan
SILL NEW. into CLOTHING FOR wait.

MAP. Store -Mint's Suit, 96c; Overcoats.
66c; Conan, 21r; Lad.' Coats. 42c Hsedreds
bra bargain. Cataieg tree. S. W. 4404
Iwo 3110, [Kemp.

SILVER  LIGHT CHRISTMAS SIGNS NOW
Rudy -finest )Gnu. Signs thee made (not

TlnsAi. Brings SOC easy. 30 for 5200: 100
for $7.00; 2 samples. 25c. IILITTIRWORTH.
93 Osarlotie. Datrort. Melt no15s
SPARKLING TINSEL[) CHRISTMAS SIGht

I1^ x 14''. costs Sc; sells 25c Make Chrrit-
mat money. Sample Ire.. LOWY, ISA Went
tooadaray. New York. 4e25.
WHIMS TO BUY AT WNOMISALI ROOM

MOM. Fre. Directory and other valuable
infommtlen. MAYWOOD I. PG11011111125,..1 107
Broadway. New York. ma.*
WORK FOR YOURSELF n SELL IMPROVID.

Origmal Xmais S. -rosiest 9-x10", th
Mari Store and Chaegeatthe Signs. KOINLERi
335 Coate. St. Lewis. Mo. ro4
127 WAYS TO MAKI MONST IN HOMO OR

Offers. Business of your own. Felt par.
titulars free. 11111. 214 Coand St.. New York.

meth

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

ALLIGATOR SNAPPING TUITLIS. IS MR
lb.: Sea Turtles. 10c Oar lb. Prim Int,

ROES ALIEN. Tome Springs, PIA Wee We
Ocala noll
ARMADILLO RASRSSS. LAMPS ETC..- YNEY

olfferent and distinctive. Alto have live
Airnorlo4. Wttie for our tow Interesting
quotations. AFOOT ARMADILLO FARM, Cote.
rod. Tex. MI6*
DEEP SSA CURIOSITIES STU/F1D PUN,

"Mulct. 101(PH FLEISCHMAN. 1515
Seventh An... Tang., Fla.
011t mai sump. CHIMPANZEE - minx

beltitde Inc Stoning, $3D2.00: OHM
1.4 re Varna. $100 00 Monkeys, Batorth em..
animal.. Sed for fist MARRON BUCK, 420
Carden Ave.. Camden. N. J. 0.1$
MINTY SNAKES. ALLIGATORS, GILA MON.

sten, ArmadiDollos,gs. Agoutis, Nkeikers, Coati-
Praele Pu CMOs opard C

Pealom4 Ocelots. Parrakeett. Les.

Pari "F r pAS.an.
Culnea Pores, Ran. Mice. OTTO !MAR-
TIN LOCKS. New Braunfels, Tex. 0504

watirto-ONO OR TWO YAMS LION CURS.
Mutt be cheap fee cash. Describe fully.

Also want Hama Cub and Dag Cud ALFRED
NEW, Pendletan, Ind.
WILL SOY UFO MID RATTLESNAKES Ili

Ousohlien-Quota orlon. describing is de.
toe sine vat here to offer. SAM (VANS,
Coif.. Calif. noI 8
WRITE FOR OUR REDUCED PRICE LISTS -

Thiry come the Anmsi Kinp..lms. MUMS
OROS.* WARD, INC_ Oreanudo N. Y. Direct
inverters limn all err the world.

rBOOKS. CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

DYNAMIC LOBBY CARTOON DRAWN FROM
rose Gaol.. knot ding SOD reworketions. SID

Dmerbo act Quick mtVoie CARTOONIST
LUTH. 241 Bristol. Fans lin. N. Y. ro4

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

LADIIS AND GINTLIMIN WANTED TO
tallot members Ice tow -cost Soto? Athletic

Club. Write For compeer decals R. R.
KNEES. 3512 12th Ay. Rock Island. IK ne4

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECONDHAND

Notice
Oat, advertisement. et lima inaidirwe

....red few plibIlmtles In that minion.
Machine. of resent No.1Waetu.e sod thing
ea earthed thaernamly In Thu Balkan.. Mr

elebetietemi Ohban to",
net le ailwrthed r "%nor .4 TIM ROI.
bard.

A BARGAIN- TWONTT MILLS VISO POCKIT
..r.cd ore day. 330 CO each

witn ciii. balance C. O. 0. I. P. ENGLISH
VENDING CO.. B W. Carden St Proacels. Fla.
A CDAilgifflWW-0/1 ItallIFINTIONTE5

Vet -Ong Machine. of att kends at real bee.
erne. Sand for Mt. ASCO. 311$ Pthrellsomat
Are., Nawrk, N. 1. 0.1 11.

A BARGAIN SNACKS. $10.001 VINOSX.
52.50: tywrealy. 4 pperg,sermer.11, $3.50:

Se Bar Machines. $3.30 BOSTON MICHANGE
1326 Washerglan 51.. Boston, Mew.

A REM. BUY ON USID MACHINES -A. CON -
Alan. %Weidner 412, 517.50; Worlds*,

616. $69.50; Wuridger 24, 5139.50: Rock -Ole
R. M. 16. 549.50. Lk Moore. SEIDSPI DM.
TIIIBUTING CO.,, 1100 Broadway. Albany, N. Y.

A-1 BARGAINS IN WURLITZIR PH0140-
graphs --All models; Wring Prenut

Medina. Automatic Payouts, NonottY Comm
and Cc hole., Write,. pot ...NY what ..-
.chines you need. All ow machines gLaranteed.
Utmost peke. ROYAL DISTRIRUTORS.
489 N. Stood St.. Elizaboth, N. I. rod. 1

A.1 CONDITION -..ALL PRIM PLATS. MAJORS,
545.00. Chubbier,. $39.50; Ilublehos, $34-50:

°M/. $39.50, fifth Inning. $44.50' Vick.
313001 Mg.. $12.50. stunk DIY.
TRISUTING CO.,,0 I 100 Broadway. Albany. N, Y.

A.1 CONDITION - CLOAK MINIATURE
Scales. Mnrengs Today. AIMS MOIMM, Rock -

01. LOboss, $25.00. F. 0. 8, Murri,
deposit with order. BILL FREE, INC..

Miami, HA ml Is
ADVANCE PEANUT, $3.00; COLUMBUS, S3-051

31Io $7.50: CrIsnCPP.Moer .i
ERN. 350 Mabarr. Newark.
AIRWAYS. BALLY RESSRVIS, FLOWS. SKI NW

Robs. Amgen. Dye, Cargo,
Bambinos. Wear., Electron and ens.. MOO:
Fiesta. Handkap and Swath.. Woikra

INFar. Regat. St. MmHg, Pam . Zeta Odd
B all and Palm SMInde, $12.50; neer. Mid-
way, Doti. Treasures. Side Kick. Keeney Mt.
F. F $1500; Rink, F. P.; Stop and Co, 7, P.:
Babbles, F. P., 525.00: Majors. P. P. SACCO.
WEITIRN SALES CO-. 925 Second St.. Little
Rock. Ark. robe
AIRPORT, LP.. 543.50; SPOTTEM. F.P. $37-00:

$16.00; Fifth Inning. PP,. $32.50;
Sade Kick. 57500- Stereer, SIDS: Odd Ball,
59.00L Mat, $1.50. SERVICE. Free-

d.P
B AR GAINS CIGAROLAS, $59.$0 IACHt

M.F. Plethora S29.50; Deuces Wild, 56.50;
Cherry Bell Vender. used 30 dam. 359.50: Weer.libber.

412, with mine l49,SC:
716. , $9950: Tern M0. Rine. $49.50:
Penny s, $4.75. C. O. 1100N, 570 Grant
St.. Atlanta. Ga.
CIGAROTTS MACHINES -. RECONDITIONED.

Advarco 4 Column. 57.50; 2 Column, 55.00;
LI.Need.A.Pack O Column. $3250; 6 Column,
$27.50; Nat out 4 Column, $7.50. ASCO.
383 Howtheme Avt., Nawark, N. I. not to
=HMIS CLAWS AND ROTOMATIC MIR.

chandnen-A1 corn lion. from $40.00 UP,
BOX C.2911. ere Billboard, Clnekvsatt. 0. no4
FRU PLAY.--04MDON CAT*. PICKIIII AND

Twenkle. 569.50 each; Champion. %tre
N

aty.,

.was
SOW, S64.10 each: Ocean Park. Bangs. $59.50

Cowley, 149.50; Up and Up, MOM.
Seoltern, 53500 cads. Plain Cams: Review,
Few, Odd flag, 59.50 each; Regatta. Request
$13.50 each: Palm Springs. $12.50; Stop and
Go. 51500 Send order with ono.thrad
pen*. LEHIGH SPICIALTY CO.. 2d and Greln
Sts. Ptilladrena. Pa.
'INNINGS GRANDSTANDS. it TWIN, $12.50

ISt are v. paid, $5.00 1410hyt.
Pack_ Cont.A.Pack, 0Itreo. $7.00; PwitilelVelr
Sc. $4.50; Tavern. Tit.Tat.Tee. Rem, $4.50.
V. deposit. N. N. ROBERTSON. 204 W. Sid.
Twice. Tee.
ONE 1111. SPOT. ow 001.111LI DICK. ONE

Milt. Q. T. 5c lackpet, kt, $30.00. EDVARD
ASHTON. 619 mceovol.t. Aye., Co PP.
PENNY ARCADE. COMPLETE WITH FRONT

rug Top, 555000. PACK WINTIIRS, 5100
1121h St.. Detroit. Mich

THE XMAS SPECIAL 11501 OF 11ft SILL
BOARD WILL BE DATED MINIM 2.

CLA511/1115 FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVIMBIR 13. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY 'CLASSIIIII. AND
SIND IT IN EARLY.
SEVIN Se 'INNINGS SLOTS -GOOD CONDI-

non, a bargain. 525 00 each.cash, bal.
met C- 0. D. KIPS. Turlock. Calif.
ram MODEL 54 WURLITZULL $119.50: POUR

Coontre Model_ ,51 $62 Inn Model 312 and
412 Worldgen. 649 50 each: four 12 Rhythm

$39.50 each: thnee 16 Rhythm 11Z,
21957 tads. An /bore re.(1Ines A -I
Send Vs deposit to FRANCO NOVELTY CON.
PANT. Dm 027. Mentgonserey, Ala. ml lx
TO TRAM -2 PACO RACES OR DENLYS FOR

101c Spark1 SOOT/SWIM COIN MACHINE
CO.. 010 3, Ilwei,ngs Ft Worth. To.,.
TOM MIX RADIO MILOS. $49.50: 0000 AS

new STEWART'S RADIO. INC.. 136 N.
Pormaranio. ler.throl.s. IN not I
USED MACHINES, LIKE NEW - MILLS AND

Jennings, Cabman. Stands Istonograplu; In
fact, all opordoe reatement. What do vou
need and offer) LAMMING' DUCIIOW Hil-
bert. WI.
WANT TO BUY - tRIO GAMS MARBLE

Trite, Serd Sind. DISC. Fk11 kr, 11071.11
ASILISMa [NT CO.. Oklahoma City. OM. net la

WANT -A. B. T. ROOM F TARGOTSi NICOLQ T and file. Fronts in crone. -or tor
GORE -74°"""

WANTED FOR CASH - ALL TYPOS OP USED
YeinOrid Machines, State Sorest price, con.

dttion and quantity. ASCO, 383 KWh:Me
An.. Newark. N. I. rot I
WANT() - 1.2.1 IBIS PLAY AT $75.00.

For Sale, $1000 each, Regatta,
liehming. Thunderbolt. PASTIME ADAM.
MINT. ISO ElottM, Daytcri. 0.
WANTIO 100 GOTTLIEB THREE-WAY

Gip 111/4.11n. for cash BOX 104. care Bib.
board. 15.64 13roadway, Hew York. no.11

WANTED- VENDORS, NORRIS ISASTERS NO.
lonologn j.r...nd Watling Mew: Counter

Mc. Stale conclittot, etc. SILENT
SELLING CO., Marion, Ind.

MAHOOD - LARGE QUANTITY OP 10 AND
12 -Record Phosownths Sot enSorf. AM.

ppurke annals and condten. UNITED *MINI-
MUM CO.. 310 5, Alamo. San Antonio. Tex
WANTED -GOOD ILICTRIC SHOCK11111 POINT

Machee, Mills aho Gottlieb [Acton.
Remorse:M. 1. MILOTI. 607 W. Forth Avg.
Dermot. Colo.

WIRE - WRITE IS 0. 0. 'INNINGS CICA.
roan, mew wed Only four wane, ppfour enty

512300; MOM 555.co°. PORTAGE NOVILIT
COMPANY. Bon IS, Brady Lako. 0.

RV' BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. 124 /10X;
Tad Stick. I.4,dget Orkin. every Venctng

Caen AMERICAN CHEWING. Pumant.
Newark. H. note

45.PlICI PENNY' ARCADE-RI/I RI-
dhied, ready to operant, A. M. JOHNSON. 57

St. Marys Rd.. &Mak% N. Y.

SO MILLS BELLS -BROWN FRONTS. POPS.
tan and twenty-nye cant. Oka new, S47 10;

fifty cent, $60.03. Blue Monts, 6thgle
$1000; Double Jack. 322.00: Cherry 1101M. 10e.
535.00; Blue Front, htty.cant. 550.00. 10c
Intraordinann, 527.00: QT'n. 523.00; Cola-
bu, 10c. $23.00: War Eagles. SeWe Jack
52340 Lk deposit. E. W. MERCHANT.Gen-
eral Dernery, Columbus. O. role

100 LIKE NEW TWO.COLUMN le TOMOS.
57 50 each. fornoty SIE SO each. BURIN

Cr CO.. INC.. 679 *leans, Chicago. III. Ito

SOO le SNACKS TIMM COMPARTMENT VINO-
cea, like rum. oqukopel Its ad.

luster toe merchandise compartment. Sit OS
each; 25 or more. $10-95 aoin. BURSA Or Cgs,,INC., 679 Orleans. Grego,i

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS.
WARDROBE

INDIAN RELICS. BEADWORK. CURIOS,
Weapons, Old Cross. Cataimurr So; 5 Arley'

heads 20.. Engle Feather Indian Wr 170enn't
59.00, Fine. INDIAN MUSIUM. NeettbraNch
Kan

FORMULAS

EXPORT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL
Oevekoment. Newest rAwanteed Feenitnias

d iCpest ostrog bor. Nominal prices, CM -
SON LABORATORY. Chemists. 814. 1142
Sunnimile. Chicano. tx
THAXLY FORMULAS FOR PIHIFICT PROD-

Mts. &aura analysts ensured Rolultha
research. Catalog frets T. TNAXLY CO.
Weehinglnn. 0. C. WC.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPIRS...BEARLOIS. ALL ELECTRICS.
Can, r -d poppIng kettle., came -ern

Methenth Cot our men fest. NORTHSIOT
CM, 1001 N. E. St., 108.010- la. wen

NSW PCMTAIMI RINK FLOOR -SO BY 120:
100 Pain Chicago Skates; 2 P..A. System.

60 watt eutout, Cash Register: alba Rink
trims. KIITNI NEON SHOP. 237 E. Worths.
Dcoatur, Ill,
POSPISOLO RODIMINC LENSIS--GIVES PIRA

vlsice, In small KW. 1.1.11SilfS EMS Md./.
Covers a wide an In or .new Oary 51.00 fad,
Hurry. CHICAGO SALVAGS. $09 S. Still St..ChicagonoZh.
SKATING RINK -PORTABLE MOOR. 47.150

feet Ch:eaget Warn. 157 pairs; beg"
s.Ssoca 00erated 6 month. OM K lan
N OIMIL lkinveren. H. C.
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( FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

wa.mcms TWILVE.CAR WHIP- TOGETHER
Elf, ar 1<....YO.L A4A.0 Ride. (Nth good

po.11.o, 11,500 cwt.. BOX 101, care Bill -
moo 564 anoadwey. New York

TNI XMAS SPEC/AL ISDN Of TIN PILL.
W ARD WILL BE DATED INCEMIUR 2.
cLASSIIIID FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 21. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
HARK Y01/11 COPY `CLASSIFIED" AND
SENO IT IN EARLY.

:1 -SLAT CHAIRPLANI--EXCELLENT CONDI-
oath fence, Tgkirt booth. 3390.00;

oasis. FLETCHER, 527 91', St, W, Cedar
(WM. la
12 -CAR STATIONARY WHIP COMPLETE -

G10. MORAN. Keme-gron Walk. new Band-
aConey Island. N. Y. tacteriacla 2-5686.
ernises all Ilmee.

30.30 - 3000 CAREN TINTS - PANEL
Pm., Portable Front,..Circirs Bt..,. Tani -

by Ca1iechone. SAN 33.1/NCER. Brookville. a.

( HELP WANTED )
ACTS - ALL KINDS FOR STAGE UNITL

Gd Soeclatly Dowers, Singers. Music...
WoantA Hdrbasy. NoveltIrs; P(..nixed Four.
P.O. Band Comblnarons swish sonladles.
EN, weeks' was*. Rush detail. BOX C-318,
Mbeard. CoNeNNL

EXPERIENCED CHORUS GIRLS STEADY
towanteed. Coal Whir. VidIellETET

ISTDIN. 302 fox Theatre 131dg, CHintet. Mkt..hell

SIAN WANTID--OPERATE COUNTER GAME
Carolina or Carorg4 on commoner,

WEST COAST AMUSEMENT CO., Tampa. Ft..

MECHANIC - EXPERT IN PINNY ARCADE
1.,O1.-11, Winter Or All yon round wort:.

.1!w r., Wore Mechteht_ MINI MUNVU. 593
Tenth Aw._ Now York C1,11. nol Ix

WANT IMEENTAINERS - MINNESOTA'S
1011 WIWI* Ahab. S,I1 00 ely,,e I. r

br Nod entertalem, WS.t INN sc....> ONE
PAINE. twang Minn-
WANTggs FEMALE IMPERSONATORS AND

Gnaw 031, Address RID DRAGON. 3542
CI se SE. SI. Louis, Me.

WANTED-EINE

dGIRLS

WITH SPECIALTIES.
long enerarenn-1 Alto Nowill.s,

nearer AN
enr,

Wae MISS CLARK. 101 SierNca
5t.. Bvifal0. N. Y.

WANTED - ALL CORI. BANCO. TOP SALARY.
'And Au/ Ilea, show, P No, use, drums.

etconflen. WIlt cons,or. S ores,. Motrdwa
embed with option. ROST. KROLL. 73 Was.
&info, N. Y.

TCVIN GIRL PIANO PLAYER THAT SINGI-
5tale lowelt Nis,. all part,i.a.ars. Send

teens fast NH.. BOX C -31S, Billboard. 011-
00rull. 0.

LOCATIONS WANTED

WANT TO RENT BUILDING WITH MAPLE
In,. sulIata 'POn skating art.

I. I. OWEN, Wiillieristiurg, P.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS

CATALOGUE OF MINOR EAD1NG - MENTAL.
Spine 11 Nall, Horoscopes, Forecaets,

7hT1BaTha.Euture Peolo
Co

blr0ONH. EvEkra P144414.0.actology es. 1,Y1soleso Web&
worlet largest Mock_ New 1S6-pag W44-
br'n1 caul.,,.., 30e. NELSON ENTERPRISES.
twrion Bldg. Gokimbus, 0. nos

OICIL CARDS. INKS. STRIPPERS AND ROOKS
e i the ,e1et exposes ter Num

VINE. HILL C. CO., Dept. B. Swanson, 0.
free.

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
2k. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St.. New

Tcrk City, .0040

ODKET.--STRICTLY igerPR,OFESSIONAL I
PUPPETS.u

YogriNquig E Pond, and dy end
Marceettles. PINKY. 1261 North WNW ST.
O'ceeo. Inueireed Nicker Nor.
VINTRILOOUIST, PUNCH FIGURES CARVED

to Order -Acts tl pt., theatres. clubs, erg.
1"4 theniesi.Ar SPENCER. 3240 CORWIN.* Ave,
I.InnaIDON..

MISCELLANEOUS

CHILDREN BOARDED -INFANT OR CHILD

: 47 r4.::.71. Ninon -VA !EVES. 15
' Tvive Hattmes-en.Hialton, N. Y.
SPECIAL RATES FOR ICAL FOLKS -
_Tiede. Meadows Camp, Dart , FM,. Highway

near Mgml. Beautiful shade hoes...,Nr,
1,000 SETS IS MOVIE STAR PHOTOS. 1110G-
__N Ines. Sa10 Loon Fonds. 216 Subwets,
.mlleria wt aope4 excellent for twittmumA.W1 werilge. C. W. PARKER. TockiNSOL N. J.

---   ------- ed-ow-we.

Show Family Album---------

HIRE is the medicine wagon of the late Prof. E. Leon. of Loon's Family.
snapped in 1595. when med shows wore at the height of their popularity
and an important branch of the theatrical profession., From left to right in
the rear el Ilse wagon are Prof. Leon; his wife. Alice; his daughter. Daisy.
and his nephew., Got Clark. who was comedian on the show. The individual
on the right it a colored nurse. Pref. Leon died in 1912 and Mrs. Leon
followed him two years later. The Leon name Is Mill Carried on by Daisy.

The DMINard Inettra IN renders to submit phOtCO NON. from 15 10
20 years aoo. It Is spectotly requested that pictures be CLEAR and that
they be ruNomponind troth complete deacYlptIre data. Group plate are
;.,,Nerrerf. but plcturea of Otitis-VH.0H Who are STILL LIVING ,-421 be
wrirtnnell. They INN be returned I. AO dratted. Addreta Show Pavolly
Album Editor, Trte liMboard. as -27 Opera Were. Cfneinnotl, 0.

M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS -\

NOTICE
News and eliseirr Nverthemenrs of
letela to readshosinuen will he loued he
The SWReard's stew film a/Peat...or. L.A.
for .NreorThuIrkat in the Ind..
en page 3.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Of ATTRACTIONS
-Hew Prints, priced horn 145.00 r0 515000:

351,1M Talkies only. ItUSSA EILLE EXCHANGE.
F 'endshio. O. nee
ASTONISHING BARGAINS - 16MM. SOUND

Pronctort. $145.00. Terms. Fatten' Neon-
rlaiwwd. Van, rented, Sold. S5 00, 57 50 tog.
NO. 531.5 STATE THEATRE. P.Itsbiagh, Pa.
ATTENTION -1140W TALKIES, THEATRELESS

Conw.n4tIes. Sound Foultiment,
Program. rented. ROSHOM Slate Theatre.
1h11ebur0,, Pa-. es 107 Smelts Court. Memphis.

BARGAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES.
Opera C/wIra, Screw*. SpOrlIghts.

optkonS, eft- Protectors repaired Catalogue
free_ MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 1110 S.

Wahmh. Chicago. not To
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE SILL.

ROARD WILL RE DATED DECEMBER 2.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED' AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.
FOR SALE;:-3$1.1114.-POLISWWATURES, PAS -

son Pl.w. Poinh talk. Will rue 14,11,4ors
IIMM Went. 154 Cover Ave., Yonkers, hi Y.
UNIATIONAL PICTURES - WESTERNS. AC.

How. RoOdehOws. Short 35M14 only.
Of feeed fee I Ina timer to rout:hew inert.
STANDARD FILM SERVICE, BOo 7152. Chadca-
I., W. Va,
$ NNW FILMS - RENT. SALE. EXCN,TIRZ

Sams, Sound Complete metali ltrary. Fr.

WE'Ff A11:21111.11r4104, ;144 V.ork
IIIMIN BOUND AND SILENT FILM. CAMERAS.

Proseetors. Nrw list bargains. Wnte
Vow ...lb ZENITH. 30t W 44e11, New York_
351M. SOUND OH OHM - WESTERN.,4

War, Gamesters and MolcalL Write
APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 S. 9111 St, Nerensek.
N. no4
3364M. PORTABLE PROOISSIONAL TALKIE

Outflts C7orei-Std for 100.... catNog
World's lergell house. IL O. S. CINEMA SUP-
PLY CORP, Now York.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

FOR SALE - WURLITZER BAND ORGAN
Stole ISO. Two, ',in.?. in At comdillon. Al-

ways Waal for u1..tine rink evskon. Write
1. 1. CICERO. Box 407, Indiana. Pa.

C PERSONALS )
A REAL 1940 PRESS CARD. 154.--1SIGNIO

and bral.ltrarl rtIca,rnano, Reporter,
Baler. 25e- ''PRESS,^ 1411 Washington, gm,
ton, Mast.

ANYONE KNOWING THE PRESENT WHERE.
ppuss of Cl'. UN's. Hesse oressmunieNn

with TUCKUBLOwttaTNAL. INC..5 S. Wabash
Ave.. Oskar% Ill

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND )
DEVELOPING

G UILD YOUR OWN PHOTO MACHINE -
Camera. 510.00; Center Panel with Camera.

Levis and Licht Cabinet. all weed and concocted.
365.03. Plans for building cregnat free with
weer ceder. Enloicw rnaleIng 3.5 and Sc?

:14>'&"."'"''' 1.0 r'e".only
110000. OLSON SALES CO, se! 011s. Des
Molten. Ia.

DIRECT POSITIVE CAMERA - 25. a 3 iS
Photos, factory made. Intl length ce head

end troaderk 515110; ith lens. S85.00
COOL flarracree, Nan.

FREE - 1040 DIRECT -POSITIVE CATALOG.
lust off the press, wirh truest stock of

e awoment Ion -tor-Arne eperNes In The
country. WrIN for vo.in cowl MARKS 0
FULLER. INC, Dept. ISC.33, RP:healer. N. Y

no25x

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
red Iwo Free Enlargement Coupons, 25e.

Reprints, .24 earls; 100 or mom I C. SLIMMERS'
STUDIO. Unionml.. Ma nolthe

SAVE MONEY -DEEP CUT PRICES ON 4 POI
100 NWa Sena.'. fast/non (React Positive

Paper. I tr, Inch.250 Fl.. S4.75 per roll. All
slEes canoed In Nock- Clan Frames. Folders,
Chemicals tend all supplies at deep cut wk..
Write fa Catalog HANLEY MOTO COM-
PANY. 205 E. 12th Korea. C.ty. Ma. ,w4

C SALESMEN WANTED ,/
.\

CHRISTMAS 111.111KE DOLLAR BOX ASSORT -
'nerds as low en acl /1,...1 Goods. Caton-

dors. Wreaths, Wraromet. eto BIg Jw0111.1
Catalog keel eLnco. 440 N. Watts. RiiiirgeO.

no25g

SELL museums CARDS. $1.30 THOUSAND-.
INORrwsa Stationery, Book MANN,. Advertn

Mg Gummed Tape ReNnarent tiocessoles, Solen-
t:eche, Office Swann. Aavertii,ng &peewit.,
Ce...ders, Christmas Carg.n. 40*. earinesslon.
Free deals. Sales sortrollo free DAVID
LIONEL PRESS. 312 S. 141711laela, Dept. PK. Crib
cage

SCENERY AND BANNERS

FOR MUSEUMS. STORE WOWS -ATTRACTIVE
P InCh.

517 NIEMAN STUDIOS. 1236 S.
14010,0 St., 0,0310

TENTS-SECONDHAND

TINT - 6511100% IN USE FOR /INGO. GOOD
rmwStion Sacrifice. 1250 00 STEWASTI

RADIO. INC., 135 N Indianan.,roll

CTHEATRICAL PRINTING

WINDOW CARDS -14.22. ONE COLOR. 100.
52.50. 50: depot,. [-tierce C 0. a. Mu*

ON... charges. THE BILL PRESS. Winn"
Penr.,

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE RILL.
B OARD WILL BE DATED DECEMBER 2.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPT .CLASSIFIEO. AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.
WINDOW CARDS THAT SATISFY -100 14.22"

White. 52.50: 2 C.4..n. Ink, $1.95: Rum:
Mt., 50 WO-. $1.50: 100. 52.00.
DAYS. Kroor. End,

HERALDS --85e PER THOUSAND. IN FIVE
tee...unit lots. IA denosil. Special

G.aick AMUSEMENT, 641 W 'NZ=
A r Ite.la. Ca.

250 2 -COLOR LETTERHEADS. 111.401 2$0 RN.
51.1)0. 16 0 toltards.C 50c

Net NacArch. roCk orn. 1001114'ilitiN
PRESS. 704 E. Matthews. Iorr.DOto, Ark

WANTED TO BUY )
CAIN FOR 4-FOLDIME CAMERA -. STATE

nosae. condition 0/ outfit, lelnd of lens.
NORMAN CARDWELL. Nonialmi. VA

PAY CAIN -PENNY ARCADE OR CONCII.
sion es Park. Wrela BOX 101. care 0111b rd,

1564 Broadway. Now York_

WANTED -40t CLEAR GLASS MICE BOWLS.
15 Inch hets, II loch Nrots. GEORGE

CAPTON, Taber. Albwea. Cwuglet
WANTHI--CRANOSTANDS. WILL PAT CAIN.

Mare Wier. torvidion end o-onlifY.
G. C. NOVELTY CO.. 5005 Woodland Arc,
Clevirsand. 0
`V.

At Liberty
Advertisements

Re  WORD I Pose Low Ler., Lew Th./.Pr  WORD Fir* Lee and Rome Allege
TIP./ Is a WORD amsn Tnfo I Fiore
Tea* DI Words n One Rat. 0,11.

MINIMUM BSA CRAW WITH COPY.

I AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

UNDIENVIANDINA--Troe.gloant._Ailude ee nw
to Ara Na,. dilw Raw lime/ II

'Los. Math ne M.N... EDWIN
Grunral 1./edlwrr, Ilwalemov ilk. !/.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

AGENT OR PRESS AGENT -THRILL SNOWS.
allenton. or lirve PLTN-TOLOt eaVeraataan lare.

highest references. WO. Or sway CHICK

Calf
fillANICLIM Genera/ Cliellvery. Loa Modes_

aZT LISIRTY - ADVANCE AGENT WITH CAR.
TOMMY TOMPKINS, Conceal Dirlvery, Green-

ville, Po.
1110004WTART -SICRIETA,1.117,;- 11,

Additional Ads Under Clattifieatiwil
Will Be Found en the Neat Page.
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F

p 'nowt ono
Wester. HIPPO& i.e. An am

Then. Orivorria pnx.sdrkn RaLos

,er11l1 4444 0 t510 n, An., 11.0.
oammo rigri

k saws& brig O-317. 1111Itowd,

410=.:001(111, tbotreetee. hit duPanel.roeP doetrirel. moral rewora.
, . ntoribr. 41.no. rano rn own retwrience. Ely].
.... entstslos coat. Capon rentrertre. 1....,

,. atnre one. Mari lotto Poen no rrrie nog 'no
'I 1 to PC Who.. Arbrien. gob. on4

T time ATY--Aenn ter Pktwolls riaS Plaa, XI,....I ,1117. Eke.] Watt; lOnnr ea IlaglorAiar

i:II.I;It<l_ Pout Aye7/ te..W*"."' .

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

TIN.PIECI ALL -GIRL DANCE BAND -UNION.
The. ettracrire leacensr. Plenty of moon -

S ilty, good coolornen1 and 14Yaoy. Can pat on
goo show Axgrable Nov 1. Pat* 11/4.11 (W-
W1/A. In first. Addren V. L. SURIIITT, 5127
Parma St . Kanum City Ken

THE itiiiSPICtAL MN or TIM SILL.
BOARD WILL SI DATED °KINSER 2.
CLAIIIFIID /ORM CLOSE I te CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARX YOUR COPY "CLASSIIIIID- AND
BIND rr IN umor.
APJ111 NOV- I --Put /114.0tect OLalalut

=It" IN11401..*Allbouetionansil
P l=area 05401

.11/aa. esaol4ba IYd Woolora
SAT BAND. Rnsw 414. MI Ilk Me.

0.25
:He

net
PT NOW. MIT  4.51. N.gy mug,

weellk gun 11/4

lahtlat'N. TM!
os4

w ad

14aria .Irk
.712

AT UM"
BILLPOSTERS

AT 11511RTY - 111115, AGENT. BANNER
Mtn Sober. Have sound trunk, pdr, ././,, ... Know 'cod Molloy Sault,

AL REREPOPP. Genera Oellwey. Canto... 0 . or
.11

AT LISIRTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LIINATY FOR INDOOR CIRCA'S-MIST OP
wardrobe and moos. LIRPOLD CLOWN

TRIO. Address OIRNMI,I. ChICASP no 1 I

AVM/AILS FOR THEATERS AND STORES --
Comedy 9.1. Woe end Trapp 1.41Xno PAT

CECIL WOODS, Poplar Blurt. AAA note
ftert mei-ALLOWS AUTO TO PASS OVIR

tody. AI I.berbe soon Salmy or &aloes, ted
0).111A00 to4h.1.41.1. General Dellwry, Gen
Palm. Tes. roe
X5../451* 5501015.7- Nov Bova At.. tab

Woo Cnenminnnt omktoe Put 1. MUM&
ram 01:Poso../ 1504 lirosentr. Kr.

000100 MAGIO--Prors t2ortrin AN.
AM. 110..1.1.1 Boots. AO g24.3.triu, xmert. 3D /143TON,

diett 504, SNOWS 0..7,-,. 1W14/.11
31744.1 iii2.71.:"13.44"':ILL."&'. ""1

99
ef

Tptio-nne RsruuricizitZata=...116. hen
EXIMIRTART.--DesudiskIe.A.IL ter II N.rear.. Ga.-A leaver 171,n Arntas
=/,1 Pala, . OX thottzi

AT LISIRTY

COLORED PEOPLE

PAST TWISTS -PRICE COLORED ORCHESTRA-
Asqdriblo lour niglas oer week lot one_nleNt

is on New York and vlen,Is. ID IllOWERTS,
lll W. 11411. U.. Now York City. n04

AT LIEORTY 1.3We4 Drenato. Both Yeela..., elan. Ka. rnmunern boohoo.
NA"

AT LIII1ATT

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
AT Lin t*TX.-/toku OdnIly and Wein. X 0,0'.

341, A.t

Zell= .1:'1=giami"trot.ii

AT 1151011

MAGICIANS

AT 1.15ArTY 1. tp anon plwIrredr
Ilarber.

AT 111(411

MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATED YOUNG MAN -
With Auto, efewol Theetrinal or Morrie.

Crinnetteri for Morrie thot winter. Wel. but,
nes* eantoriente, bent reference,. Will ton
kdor torrrintwors orOposdion. G. W, PARKER..
Tuckerlbt, M. J.
MIDCITS /OR CHRISTMAS WORK IN ITORCL

Etc. DOX 104. wee 114.004.0. 1564 Woad.
woe. flew York
WWWWW AND JON -HMV ost.e.44, nos
...,..111 ...*""sicr=au
.-...Ipla. MOW. al. ' Ann

Yrs.

Vt.! 11016

WORLD., IIIONSINIONI (beyebnew 49=141...
..'"Ir, -et t7 =7,...,...1.1., ......Age AWrallamort 00.11 ergot.
4140 la WM du
bo
P/61

LT.:gm

rrOatt
ALI:NAND R

AcR.Ywl» itlit=truttri:
"alralt:12.71

r tv:
TartR.35 W

AT LISIRTY

M. P. OPERATORS

TATAtIVANTAII- 'nth Illtdbeent orNwUng
01/21 uLonawal nut. laSma

11.alers. uiato there. rizterwrg,...
WW

AT LIIIRTY

MUSICIANS

PAST TRUMPET - DIXIE -
land fly*, 'r, and fa.* /One 'r.te

n wire IA TOAD THORP, General Co!.yery
Throb motto.. Trx.

GUITARIST - A-1, READ,
InVrOvnta, TalcA.011. II, Union young,

sober. Orgy naM bands consldemd. Write oe
ware ILAIHI WHITT. 709 S. Mon St., Middle -

0

TROMBONE - TEN YEARS'
exPerIen. 45) Ran[.. tone. OtnittAnd RA

Claw* HVMh, Congenial. All wound wen, pet
of no rolios. RAT Y. GOMM Dellvery,
TM, Cat no4
AT LIIIIRTY -MODERN RHYTHM GUITAR.

double on Vora: 410 5L54 Read Or fake.
PTO*. small coorshh Must be in South. Write
ARTHUR PRISISUE. GAnneni Deliyary lacksygle. na.no4
LASS MAN AT LIIIIIIITT -00 ANYWHERE

rentnerliataly. MID SMITH. Mew. Pak.

CELLIST-DOURLII GUITAR. LOTS Of TRIO

temerfence.

AWL. mile Or In ming. CLutae
and halwa South la ,110116n. LINE

SMITH. 905 H St. N. E.. WathInglen. 0. C..11
CORNET -0000 TONI. MIDI. WORK IN SIC.

Hen Young, 7011460.. BOX C-167,
Billboard. One wall.
Ur -A -MOND ORGANIST - RELIABLE. SORER.

motnenew5. RoWr eInkt. terrems. etc
IA -Ann, Gm 24. mewled. Co treenesere. Slab
an fon. letter. Add.... MUSICIAN. boa 222.
memos, Me.
STRING SASS DOUSLINC VIOLIN AT 1.1.301-W

Noe 25 - tottcArt.
Fir:shins mend seam+ on owe tOtt.
&ober. tenable. IROX 74. Hot Spenrs,

roll

STRING RAIL GUITAR--OANCI EXPERIENCE,
read. inn. Vele Irldrumersts. Write prooml-

I on MOON. 9C6 Sivih.. Pawnee. dd.. /KOS
TENOR. CLARINET - CO. TRANSPOSE AND

IK 1041/. EPperitroted all ie... A40 25.
SILL KIWI, 0.. 03. Chesapeake. a
TENOR-O.AIRINIT-ALTO - TRANIPOSI. AR -

ramp*. lone Cype.koncod In MI InSt. Ur,"
fat, good ntt.entl AGGIAOIA a.,...men

Age 2 Co aenNsnedeGnr. Until Nov. 4
Addles& RUSS5 MUIRMEAD. itov 136, Chola-
make. 0 ; Mtn NO, 4. 203 Lark Sr, Albany.
N.Y. roll
TENOR SAX - SOME Taulairrif

and Claheat. .entabt titn, 15, Twelve
yews exowance dance and &ow Weal, re -
'able No ha...4c CPU HOOVER. 721 W.
Ad St Wtliansu.ow, Pa net I
TENOR SAX -CLARINET -STAGE WIIIT ME.

totted. At Abcrty now Write ARTHUR
MYERS. 0eners4 Oeltwevy. ALgoesta. Ca. roll
TROMSONS READ. PARE, MODERN Thum -

at, 4weet1 tone. Young. lobar. 14744. Avail -
411e lerenedtadely. DOR C.I34, EtitIMmed.
carol).

TRUMMIT-IXPINIINCHI. READ AND PAIR.
Available Iroed:ate, any 1otetron. Murat

be relobre orgen1rartntn. Age 2.3. Write Or
woe LEWIS SMALL 616 W. move Aye..
Patton, PA
VIOLIN DOUBLING STRING WIN. tXPERI-

onced. South preferred. BOX C.154, gat.
board, Erriesnalt. C.

INS XMAS SPECIAL ISSN 04 TM RILL.
B OARD WILL VI DATED DICIMBER 2.
CLASSIFIID FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOWLIN* 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
NARK YOUR COPY -CLASIIIII0- AND
SEND 117 IN [MILE.
Ad AWING DRUSINGR- An 21. Onek. mot

Ireton, drproasu, wet exprereure, wrion.WY
TeAti. AAA rioar Oen. witerI

n oo Viso, whe rtrpttrry floe ral-eef, fog twat, ournot, folk owl . On. !frit.
pent &urn sod twee All <Hen rionSerot. tin
ria:1141212.E..117"a Are.".A.ItCh!AteLet.... 8. 0.

m17
ALTO MAX. MANSION -Mg VA Ken ISISChew.. over .1 .mssoment. au Mee w
Gallenl how

N.
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BALLOON ASCENSIONS -
014.16*,* thou in a re.cdgen nynnay. Obsern-

i& Al ll gait 0AgIAT tl 1.0ArNh %Val PAZ
CHUM COMPANY. /lege., III. Eslablethecl
1003. no4

BALLOON ASCENSIONS -
PatacIT.ite luepir.g. Modern egrittrnent for

taw, perkt. criebrariona any 010[4. wry 4II40.
Alvtarys reliable. CLAUDE L. SMAFIR, 11541 5
bernnon Sr IndunaGON. Ind no11
Ml MOTORCYCLI AND CAR STUNTMAN
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PIANO PLAYERS

DANN PIANIST - IXPIRIENCID ALL LIMES.
rhyrion, lake -off. Prefer or..erwr,

Mauled, age 24, omen. Double Priennond
ergo, Co griwhee. Address PIANIST. Sas
222. Monica. Mo.
DIXIELAND PIANO-DOU ILI WIS. ARRANCL

read, go wen. Rearnal. Prelte local, .
U..' All 4111.10,1412. forwsrdrng PAUL
*WINSTON. Soo 562. Monett*. Mo rOl I
MODERN PIANO MAN, A IRAµ 43.

sernrigs. locelron. MARY Mena. 626 1

St., Orfload. 1751
PIANIST-RIAD. VADE. ITC CAPABLE. IX.
so=ed. eober.i.

CM
teilabte. BOX C.231, tan

HAMS SAND EICPIRIENCL RUC
rhythm, go gut showy and sarong, Prefix.

stytod bond. DOB ANDIRSON. Fullerton. N. 00,
PIANIST AT LIBERTY - EXPERIINCID-ALL

Ines. Llrnon. DIX NIL/N, X01 0045501.,
Meadvdte. Pa.
PIANO MAN-RIAD. FAIL. SOLID RHYTHM.

INstelonced. &vendable. ureon Preto night
drab lecavian. Co Anywhere. Write a wire
Hen WILLIAAMON. 305 W, Numb -ti se.
Rite Lake. WAL
NANO PLAYER - A-1 DANCE MUSICIAN.

Experienced and reIrabkt. 5100 Mod Cut
Phooriorf .11 type& Wire. wine &WI MOM
IIII.WWIS. 3962 Wallace Stu Philadeltlekk Pa.
XXPINIRSHIRD PIANIST MI Orrin (Uwe

114.4. tai. or km 'Thant neon, rLenallli

xaafterted NMI inek 8 gave
.1110410x Nam, Hanna. III
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS ,
...,

THE 9,AtTONT - ROM SPINNING BLIND -
tow. , rn nuts, Or 16 -yea -old Srim. no

oerty peruser to suarecInth fiul 4.1110 fact
Rib. and Phtot ShrotoJxsoting: afset

0,11WOO,

2 pea W. Addrott Centro:Stk., R. I
PRODUCING Comic - VAUDEVILLE TAB.

Unit. Cr, trailer. Noire EDDY DYES. Kraft,
Hate, Cturei.uui 0 roe

THE XMAS SPECIALISSUE Or Tali ski:
DOAN/ WILL BE DATED DICIMMA 2.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOTS IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSIIIID- AND
SEND IT IN EARLY._
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Dodson and Jack 13011110. Of the 110640*
SAIIIIP Shaw*. %gator. sSio Included

Mr. aunnoravuu and other orbcialt of
the Auguata (CIR.) 101rhange Club ger.
Ahd J. A Mitchell, merges:7 And0120111
IS. C.) YAM Latter Woo accompanied
by Lea Richard, of The Andarson hatfe-
pendent. Naff1708.
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Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
ICennunitation. to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.1

Toronto Circus Bow
Gets 40% Increase

TORCKSTO. Oct. 38.-Opening day M-
I:dean. at Bob Morton Ciente. mo-
ment.' by Ram.. Temple Shrine In
Rape Led Gardena here. October 33-28.
Mewed a 40 per cent increase over the
ecaresponding petted last year. matinee
ounce to capacity.

Tueeday attendance wee eta excellent,
Show was staged foe the benefit of min -
pied children's welfare.

Di. F. Show Draw. 160,000
BOSTON. Oct. 28.-Not in neveret years

has Borten so responded to an amuse-
ment venture as It did to recent eight -
day New England Food Poitleal which
drew Maned attendance or 100,000 in
Roden Garden. Prank Dubleincy, who
n and the show. brought Jane Witham
tore as headline ettraction and h big
publicity break came when a labor corn-
r&sionet decided to attempt to etop her
.ipeerence becenee of child tabor laws.
Newmpers printed column.. of front-
page Cuff. The ationwy-general obliged
ty wriblialdIng his opinion until the &bow
owed. Kew England potent +pulsated
the their.

Slot&
AERIAL RONIAS. Roy G. Valentine.

manager, ham been hooked for liamid-
Keeton Mecums in Baltimore, Philariel-
FM. and Borten.

A14130CAN Legion National Faxamp-
nett, lac. spomor of a 10-Ony circus to

be held In Dorton Oarden. Its.. printed
12.000.000 tickets for an adrame
Floyd Boll, formerly of RinglIng-Barnum
circus. and Prank Jenkins net handling
press. With the exception of reporting
newspaper men no pared will be Milted.

ACTS at the recent Madison (11d .I
Tobacco Pearled were Radko Enders and
the Marlon..

ACTS booked foe the recent Ottawa
Man Hallowesta were McFarland and
Bream, dant* teem; Midland Minstrels,
of KNIEIC: Bonnie Eine. rect./int, and
Dare -Devil Dealt.

BLUES 011AfiritS, of WIBW. were
signed to appear at the recent Neewolialt
endive] in Valley Palle. Kan. In the
group were Shepherd of the Hllln, Ole,
Dude Hank. 1101 (Homer) Bolan and
Peppy C/0.441444'. George Nescher wits
promoter.

RIDES. shows and free all will bo
featured at a six -day patriotic celehre-
Hon in York. B. C.. under nuncio. of the
American Legion Post reports
Young. There nth be paned. and streets
will be decorated.

INDOOR etrcUers will be played by the
Whiteside Troupe. *bleb dowel Its fair
neaten on October 21 In Bladenboro.
N. C. and returned to quarter, In Ko-
komo. /nd . where Marlon Whitedde will
go to achooL reports Thom. F. White -
aide.

ACTS will be booked and a email Nod-
minden charge made for seen -day Little
Rock (Ark.) Mattoon' llontet and Janda
Repraltion In Robinson Memorial Audi-
torium. *aid William 'r. Clernmerui, audi-
torium director. Ray tennis will direct
the show.

SHREVEPORT OPENER-
/Con! tailed Irons page .15)

Mk Mayo CO.. the Debutantes. Twelve.
Arlene:de, Gam Neilsen Deco. Fit-
winele: &filth. Rodgers and Eddy: Son
Bert. Marls Troupe. Loyal Rephisky

Jtatin Trio. Jack Baker. Den
Beaumont Troupe, lairlinee and

Mahon and Red Carter. Theaste-Duredel
Nteterks Co, presented gorgeous dis-
taltalatjblII after the grand -stand +how.

ak P. and Jack Duffield were en hand
all ...P-

OT... of Manager Hirsch and of Hen.
has Bra,' Shows were meccas for a heat
at *bowmen. /Elephant Room of "Bill'
Mont One of the mot unique In the
tithed /States and which was opened for
the drat time during the fair. was the
nune of much favorable comment.
Reny Bennie*, owner and general Man-
iere Of Hennl. Bros.' Shows. term Mad
ION to Many venom who were glad to
um Met lie appeared to be in the pink
 newiltion-

Among thane noted during the first
few days were Carl 5. dealmayr. Royal
American Shows: )4e. and Mrs, Noble C.
FitirlY. Mr. and Mrs, Phil Little. my. and

O. (Buster) Shannon, rainy &
Lithe Shown Maisel Store. eecretary-
nenaver. Free Ithatlealppi State Pair,
J ackson: Mr. and Mew William It. Snapp.
maps Greeter Show,: Sunny Bernet.
"dew Potter Corp.; Bernie merniet.n.
0. Henry Tent and Awning Co: RoY

All-Arnerlean Sheen; Cliff 1.11..
Tommy Cook. Park Amusement 00.:
Frank Ranasalth 011nte Amusement Co.:
rte' ca Lloyd Hutchinson, Eddy At Little
Short Rufus Hook. Rubin & Cherry
bilwaitton: Max and Joe Goodman andCooM Chandier. Coalman Wonder
,bireee: Sir. sod Mrs../. Crawford Peened,

r Repo...Rion Shows: Mr. and Mrs.
R. L Lotoner, Rubin At Cherry-leaped-

lir. and Mrs. Denny Pugh. Trod
!!".le Path MU.; Me, anti Mrs, Jack
Omens- Snapp theater Shown: .1. C. °or -
dm,. Cation Radio Co.: Ida B. C.ben-
itatrance broker: Mike Denman.
raaq Bra: nymIti Schreiber. B. At N.
'am e. Me: 0. P. Hindi.. Arkareds Lire -t ack ebony: jrcing Ray. Goodman
Eeceler Shen.: Catherine Oliver. Sla

Peed Meyer.(Larry) Hogan.Item. 011111and, MI Minton. Mende
Mr. and Men. George Week.

.. .nate Krone. Pa. Liebman and

Prank Joeritrig. of The ItIllhaard, St.
Lent,

SROWMEN'S LEAGUE-
/Continued frown page et/

club will have a fun report from the
membership COMMIttbe Chairman Hem
J Levy urge. early reservntions for the
banquet and tall to be held to the Grand
Ballroom of HoteI Sherman on Decem-
ber S.

Annual Memorial fierelee is set for Ral
Ttharin on December 3 rand she peon-
tienta party In the League room. nn Do.
center 2. Arrange to get In early to
be here for the full works. Elmer Hans-
com and wife, of the Craits' 20 Sig
Shows. netted while en route to the
New York World's Pair and ...Meru
points.

Ladles' Auxiliary
Club held 14 regular lii.oreekly meet-

ing on October ID. with the rolleatne
aft tole wedding: Leah M. Remoter,
preaftlent: Men. Ida Cheat. fleet rice -
president: Sire. Edith fitreibleh. .eond
elm -president: Mr.. Mende Oeller, third
vier -president; Trewnirer Phoebe Cheeky
wed Secretary Elate 14111er. Invocation -was
rendered by Clare Harker. chaplain, Re-
lief committee reported Alice Rill, Mot.
Henry Belden. Mee. Chan. Driver, Nell
Allen and also Kathleen Rabe on the
Sick lid- Alter adjournment entire wee
served and president L. M. Baundeve
donated o oak. for the occasion.

Application of Anna Jane Pearson was
tient In by Mt.. orate floes. Following
have been added to the membership:
Suede Waldron. Colleen Mils, Nora Short,
Betty Hartwlek. Frieda Rosen. Roby
Prancia, Elleasbeth Yeerout. Anne Yonne.
Sally Rand. Maud Benjamin. Aona Ray
M44, Mee. Carmen Seymour. Carrera
Shawn and Martha McKay. They will
receive their card.' soon. Club would 1110
to ham ell book.s in on vlianuald wrist
watch by October 31 so the award may
be disposed of.

Open bone will be held beginning
December 2. Nominating committee
preeenint the following ticket for 1040:
Mr*. Ida M. Chase, president: Mrs. Edith
fitreitach. first vice-preeldent: Mra. Meer
Trebel.. second elee-ptesident: Mee- Rote
Hemelas, third vice-persident.
Phoebe Canty. treasurer. end Retlie
Clinton, secretary. Club iwld a nice;

on October Se. with Bone. Roane BIM=
tette-ling bealltlell prig. Next regular
bi-weekly meeting will be held On No-
vember 2.

P.1CIFIC COAST
(Continieed from page 4:)

Past President Harry Pink and 13111 and
Prank Mewing, recent bride-
groom. George Sliver sent In a forward-
ing order for boa mall. but forgot to
alga IL All officers were on the rostrum
and attendance totaled 80.

Highlight of the meeting came In a
communination from the C. le Zelger
Untold Shows telling of their club bene-
fit to Tucson on October 12 Net pro-
ceeds totaled $188.80. with great credit
due members of the Ladles' Auxillery,
Rosemary Loomis having produced the
stow. Mre. Rita Brazier put over a
1144_50 banner advertising curt.eln. while
Mrs Clara Zolger and MT. Cleo LA June
were en the ticket committee, which
scored 100 per cent- Pour stew members,
Edward G. Murray, Joseph M. Ramirez
and Lewis Greene, proposed by Al
taloalei Miller and Plank Redmond. and
Johnnie W. moth. propcaed by Bert J.
Maher and Berney J. Tully, were ac-
cepted. as were the reindsternente of
Fred (Whitey) Clam and Gene Hudson.

Brother Everett (Oeorgel Coe has been
appointed chairman of the annual Ban-
quet and Charity Sall committee and
baa set January 18 at the BLItmore Hotel
am the date. Preliminary arrangements
are being made and named of members
of the committee will be announced
moon. Coes. appointment Is priding pop-
ular with Members.

Brother Walton dental -don reporte tae
lost hie Gold Life Memberthip Card at
the beach along with a nit/board route
honk. Some unknown person it.. been
wending "letters' to varied. club mem-
bers, tha majority of which contain
nothing but two or three blank shed.
of hotel tatimiery. Theme have been
coming from St- Louis. Raw. City end
Oklahoma City for the past month with
urgent requisite that they be forwarded
immediately. While they have resulted
In no enemas teennvenionto It would
went that such activity mend be bet-
ter directed toward some more worthy
object than trying to incr.ae the postal
receipt, In the towns en route. Atter
Brother John Alexander Point'. wee
seamed the attendance. prize. House
Committee mimed a light lunch.

Charlie Haley'. Home -Coming Commit-
tee le working on the program and
would be glad to hear from any of the
out -of -Wien members who are planning
to be present on November IS. Judging
from the advance ticket sale the at-
tendance will exceed any functioe over
Mess by club. Response for annual dues
h. been gratifying and It Is Peuelble
that the list of delinquents when No-
vember 1 roll. around will be am smell
as Any In recent years.

MIDWAY CONFAB --
!Continued free peon ay.

cessionn on the theism as wee preetowly
reported."

NOT to be cony. Wet en.
 Fero-041er ball grime goer, who het Meat
limed out!' VIshiiktne II tee etc.  wooed es tae
eitteel, the keeps a ilicatcd oleos. in bee
kmwa and has ha hen tolled down to her
mate. while working-Mugged' Machias.
Penis.

DIMINO their stand In Stabile. Ala-.
Mr. and Mr.. F.. C. Velare, of Royal Amer-
ican Showo. were hotta to one of the
rust person. with whom Mrs. Velare
trouped. Mb* was Mora Martyne Bagley.
that nos-prealdent of the Lidice' Auxil-
iary. Pacific Coen Shostraeng &accts.
don. Accompanied by her Midland. Mrs
Bayley vatted the shows while en route
to the Coma frown the New Tack World',
Pair and they epent three days am guest*
of the Velars*, Formerly  member of
the Marlyn° Stater, deco+. Mrs. Deg -

Icy end the Vetere., trouped on Con T.
Kennedy Shows in 1013.

NOTES FROM Texaa Kidd Show. by
H. B. Rowe: Stand at Clifton 'Tea.)
Pair svas one of the most masocendul Of
the Kasen. Among visitors were Ed
Puller, T. B. Mcliartand Showy and
Hooter Casey. Waco, Ted Curter and W.
B. 'Bill) Foster. Canvas for Repro-Sue-
t:on of Frontier Dam attraction will ar-
rive won. President T. C. Parka and
Secretary H. C. Awls, of the lair andela-
nem. owoperated_ Elmer Weber added a
pony ride Shows are scheduled to play
amend Central Texas celebratirm* before
heeding mouth. Claude Heckler elated
Crowlees United Show/. In Ennis.
Mrs. Tear KIdel'a tether visited het
here a low days.

ONE of eeme better sticks. ruler the
pan. wet trying to crash the Rate at a

felt. Aidird to Jew proof that he war 
trouper and weeltInff on the Moods. h efaskel.
..too wouldn't ispeol to final the scat of any
Piet+ patched at this Woo of yea, hat yen ut
sac that my shoes are 1.11-toted'-Seadower

ROY B. JOKES lettere that the Arthur
E. Dolton American legion Pont Concert
Band on the Dodson & Benne Worldg
Fair Snows has been clerking with Its
downtown band concern and has been
In demand for local iteradea. In the
tins -up are Johnny Dodd and on]. Roll -
enemy. cornets: Jens MeCorrneek, bans
drum: Kenneth itneaverts. mere &MIMI.;
C. E. Jackson and Rumen Butler. clari-
nets; H. A. McKenele. cornet:: Rob Mc-
Cormack. alto mix: Roy Latidetrum and
C. L. Burkett. tionnbones: Stanley Stan-
field. sax; Clarence Flauener, hew horn,
and Chance Clarke. duretoe. Ruby OM.
meet t the Boland with the combo anti
Clarke La deo The 1111E.tward agent on the
&home.

J. R. GOLC&TEIN tame from Brooks-
ville. Ky.: -Dixie Warren Shows, 'manned
by C. E. Werten, former owner of the
Showrneng Supply Co.. ham been on the
road mince opening of the Brat fah. in
Onto. Or. Its Mat tour since 1911.5. or-
gentratMn has played London. Plain
City, Oellefontaine. Sidney. Mt. (blend
and Marysville fat.. Owner Worn, re-
cently purchased a new ear and addl.
time' canvas. Harry Davin Mtneel rat
Sidney as ticket agent. Joiae James
Tucker and Willard S. 'Turner canoed
here. Shows contemplate a tour of
Loulelena and Muslanppl. heeding Into
the Southwest for the Scot time In then
hinter)'. Management plans to add *
Wild West and etarnbin.1 ctretia toast.
Recent art hors Included Chief Orey.
hound ad the Ktialey Comedy Players."

TRUE STORY. A police dog, property est
old...shove talker, sewed the life of a lseffir girl
at a big fair. The child had fallen into a deep
founteis and the canine had leaped Is and
brought Mr out to Welly. A big crowd et eye
witoettert lard so loudly public/god the teat
that 114 lorel ripest went orcrtioaed wish Ohoera. I Jon. The tallier. tealiciad ttte
ate ggggg of the publicity. pad the deg
show Bed ca. tynnOws 11.111.. tips ss,44.4y
in the middle et acs opening cents what sounded
lake a ruiatskat whets the mooed.. waviest hit

Me. rushed op to the belly Pharatisse. "I mat
he Natl.e of tars thew anal not  damn itos...

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

FLYING BEHEES
"Grraf not Flying tel in the

ll'orld Today".
FesherNI - Vienne Pang

death - Cepenhpen
New Peeking reds.. We.

Adeltresi CIOSICI A. I4AP10, Ism
Broadway. New Yet* City

SPORT AND INDOOR
SHOW OPERATORS

Do you want the new MO -SKEET -0 Trap Sheeting Callery in yew show?
If so. write

J. GILBERT NOON
Cate of Teueshoorleir Gallery. New York Wand's Fee. New Yon,

A Roprosentativo for Routledge Mfg. Co.
Make. of MO -SKEET -0 Trapthootine Equipment.
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111PRIZES NOVELTIES PREMIUMS S3ECIALTIES
Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Cornmumcstions ro 1563 Broadway. New York

BIG BINGO SEASON
Auto Novelty
Sales Are Up

RIM YORK. Oct, U.-Automobile nor -
elite. are in demand and manniactUrers
are tinning more attention to the Arid
City shops handling the Items report that
more than 1,000 Items may be bought to
decorate a car or make driving stater.

Rana vary from fox talla for radiator
cam to red. amber and green glasa etude
for license plates. Alm popular are red
and green Clefran00 lights for running
boa , ornamental fender guides. rear
std front reflectors. fog lamp., tight and
left turn flash .1gnala, back-up light.
with or without audible grunter. Spot-
ilebta trouble light., flora for read
huninatton when tire, blow, borne. Wens.
mimes, clock mirrors and .gear shift
knob with receptacle for photographs or
fraternal Itasteniso.

The inotoriet In also buying enamel
figures with which to decorate into ear.
The Seven Donuts and Snow White are
favorites. Skeletons:. monkeys nude. and
other gutsier Items to hang by Manx
In the back window are topnotchers. as
le Satan on the radiator cap thumbing
lilt nose at naming pedestriana.

Whip aerial., brake -extension gadget -a
'ruction mh tray. and ma bangers,
Cense card beitian auering column memo
pods. comp...es, trunk racks, comb -111e -
mirror ventnee, headlight "panne.," and
inn sheda are some other items fore -
moat to the mind of thoae Miring auto
nominee

Inasmuch as some mob:elate do not go
for novelties, manufacturer' have put
more useful number,. on the market
Among them are radios, boaters. defrost-
ers. speed limit Indicators and miniature
electric fans.

The motorist le n good buyer and the
boys are cashing In by offering the latent
Ilona to come on the market.

London Pitchmen
Push Items Needed
During Blackouts

LOVD0IT, Ott. 28.-London Pitchman
are co-operating with Hs Msjesty's forma
In an elIcet to reduce earnaltles during
blaebOuta. Thema painted with Iliniln0111
paint are "Mine a great Job to protect
pecleartans on London thowfares. Weer-
Umments In The World's Fair, English
annarment publication, reveal.

The boy. are offering complete lines of
turninotut beldam, area kande, rosette.,
nigna. belt., umbrellas., necklet., piste. for
autorretalee and hatband, to be tided dur-
foe blackout.. Luminous paint La also be -
Mg pushed by workenk as are gas-datect-
try discs which tiers from yellOW to red
In the presene of potrormils

Items hated u requialtes and handled
by pitch:nen aro celluloid ration card
cases. Identity discs and labels and nrst-
aid OntlIts.

HOUNeWtres are being offered A. R. P.
lamp shades made from strong black -
heed cardboard, Ellindee earn the ex-
pense of window blinds or hoary curtains,
It Le said.

Also on sale thruout London are comic
war postcards. including Four Pies eolit-
Ical pun:..

Om musk Cases ere offered In leather.
Radar. linen. canvas, shoe material,
velvet, anode and khaki.

Ops' Plans Are Elaborate
As New Blood Hypos Biz

Popularity of game reported spreading thruout Middle
Weal and Deep South where churches plan parties to
raise funds-worth-while merchandise leads for prizes
NEW YORK. Oct. 29-With about seven months of Lrideor bingo ahead. oper-

ator. are launching elaborate plan. for the mason. Contrary to observations of
come peselmIsts, more new blood appears to be entering the bingo neid this year
then ever before. Popularity of bingo appease to be spreading rapidly over the
nation, especially thruout the Meld!. West and Deep South. where more and more
organtretions and churches are planning to Mb! fund. Dun the game Aware of
the fact that bingo receipts have built schools and community recreational center.
and supported relief egeneke and hos-
pitals, the groups. are antinudartte over
the Plena to ease binge to support worth-
while chanties end retire church and
orawniZatIon Indebtedness. While there
are thousands of Wedge player. among
members of these groups, few here the
necessary knowledge to operate bingo
games auomnituLly.

The Billboard has received numerous
rep -irate recently for advice no to how
genies should be Conducted. The lettere
also request addressee of firm. handling
bingo impales and name, and eddromes
of available veteran counselors to operate
genies.

Preen Canada comes a letter which
read.: n't aei Interested In starting an
Indoor bingo tide winter. 110w .trout
tome advice for  beginner/ t plan to
we newspaper Wrenn:Mg and work up
acme attractive promotional idea."

From Ohio cornea tole letter: "I expect
to be In the bingo banner.' again this
winter. Will you Meese lend me Infor-
mation on the name and adetresees of
infinity houses."

A Wiwonan reader write*: nTelt me
what pal can about bingo. My moiety
plane to operate a aeries of games this
winter to raise funds to carry the group

(See BINGO SEASON on wipe 621

111=  II
A Column for OPERATORS Er
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
OUT OF THE MAIL BAG
P K.. of Chicago. Writes:
"Would it be Well if I pieced a 120.

hole card offering a fur Molt that costs
me aD as the mayor award, with a couple
of anal awards such as a pen road pencil
let and a lady's Inlet watch that costa
tne 62.SOT The mond watch Is to be given
to the person taking the last chasce on
this card. Would it be bolt to lure a
skip card. I to 23 cents, or should
use 1 to 20 ceista as the purchase
rate?

"Mao. If I put on a placement man
would it be wise to watt until hie cards
are cold out end the take collected
before paying him hie cocrientudenr"

Offering  fur coat an a card them
days Is a bend bet fee a turnover. How-
ever, whether the deal will pan out with
a card of 120 baba la something Wee
again. The trend »u been most defi-
nitely away horn cards of mere than 100
chances. with many canna in use having

holm or leer. To go over the 100 mark
to to tempt  large percentage of ha -

Armistice Day
To Boost Sale
Of Peace Items

azw YORK. Oct. 28.-Neutrality pin.
end metal piatm loom its Item, to claim
the grmtett ttention end axle. around
Arnintice flay tin. tear. °lectern. say.
With Congrem engaged in debate over the
lifting of the arms embargo. noure and
novelty workers report growing demand
for pewee numbers. Since ornankrattenn
are publicly urging America to stay out
of the war the boys are tying In with this
move and Kiting Items to Alnerklens who
want It clearly understood they are for
pea*.

Fume diatnbuting neutrality Iterus re.
part the numbers have talent on and
thipmenta are Ineraming. A popular Item
expected to bare a top demand around
November It le a pin Ontehed In gold
color and enameled in red, white and
blue. It ha. "Keep U. S. Out of War"
acmes the fem. Flag pbns are also claim.
lug tam and the boys are yang them to
up take*.

Bemuse It is suitable to dispiey on the
front door. fn the window or attached to
ale automobile license Mete. the "Neu-
trality for America--Plest. teat Always"
metal plate ta making a place for Itself
at the top of the hot of items that are
netting feat. The plate comet In red.
white and blue end Is reported a ready
miler.

Patriotic Americans are anxious to My
Rana that Indicate they are peace -loving
citizens and alert boy* are getting orders
In early in order to bore  aulnctent
supply on band for Armistice Day.

Mine. Up Bingo Take
WILISKII-BARRE. Pa. Oct. 211.-Binge

operators In this vteinity are looking for-
ward to a banner season a. anthracite
minas aro now working full time Them
Is an average of mar cameo nightly In
the city. and thwarter, roe and pollee de-
partments and American Legion poste are
taring the game to tiltaYelp their Uwe.
urine

completions and Mow turnover when
such card. do sell out. Bedtime of this
operaors bow tried in recent year. to
work up a deal tieing the manes! card
potable. Therefore we would waxen
that P. K. kill the idea at using a 120 -
hole med.

Coming down to  smaller card would
womaltatt jacking up the cost range at

(Sea ORALS on pane U)

LOOMS
Clocks Score
With Operators

NEW YORK, Oct. M,-Clocks. sleep s
consistent wales -getter and an lean out-
standing with bingo and samba/use op.
orators and conceesioners, hare followed
the trend, and new destam are reported
more than ever In demand m price awards.
Recent Introduction of new models hem
given the busibem  healthy abet in the
arm.

Not since the advent of the rotary
number some time ago ha, the dock
struck the public's fancy as MUM /sham
the new model". SaIesboard ape are par.
ucularly entimalmtlo over streamlined
models now mailable. The new roodelt
neve stimulated the Me and upped taloa
the nation over. The response clocks are
receiving at this time le an indication
that no matter how many timepieces
them are In the house the player feel,
there to always room far one more and
he Is willing to play for It bemuse it It
Out of the ordinary.

Appearance on the market or the dotkl
has bssod to' a large extent the mute
shortage of new Items. The popularity
they are *espying Is proof that the lies.
are ever alert to pick up wenething new
and hot. YITMI Introducing the ore
recdela are satisfied that the Wye rant
mire on them. increseed cakes Is pmb
tire proof that clocks still hold a' top
position in public demand.

Outtanding at this Mlle are the
Mariner and Horsoilme electric clock.
Both ore pendulum number. operating on
AC. Approximate eporlficattona
Chrome plated. guaranteed movement.
nano end one -hall incite, high. nine to
two and one -hat Inch base: weight four
famed. Herne ere equipped with cord
and plum.

Reatiring that the boy, will want in
stock the number, for CM -Tatman Wide
new low pricer are now offered. Finn*
report that ordera aro pouring In born
ops who are aiuloits to bare a supply
on hand early enough to gat full bent-
nt of the holiday spending.

0
By

JOHN
CARY

TO THOSE who think bingo tr al
the peak of Its popularity, it might be
well to my, with apolotlee to Ai
-Ton ain't sewn nottilm' yet."

OPERATORS are realizing more aid
more that one of the paramount require-
ment. In holding bingo games Ls mem
fort of Mayen,. Them are many ways
to fill thia requirement, bit the COM,.
rstoe Tea much leeway here. Of tative.
the idea of hiring a well -lighted recd
well -ventilated hall cantos Ant, but awe
are many little thing's width may be

/Sea BINGO BUSINESS it rove '

125 Kinds of Sets Built
By Portable Radio Makers

Portable radios. rays Colliers In its
-Keeping Up With Use World- column.
are to popular that 35 menufacturem
now make 123 kinds of eats. re tieing In
price from an to $80 and Mining I.
weight from four to 35 pounds.
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MAGNETIC
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JACKASS CIGARETTE
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ad.. 11.rd Oroetrott 1110.4
OP/SU/It Mo.0-4 ^avant M.1H
s0011, 14C own ha
P1.5 NOT. 11014, 901 Salaam
Down. SA 00 Pod...

XI LIT SEARS. Sikr Clef. N. C -

"POP" BAKER
BINGO BLOWERS

7- lara11k., ay.r nor 4e440 Ito 4.0W
01,4.- IL01.1. ..

ADVIATISS IN 11111 1111.1.110A/D--YOU'LL 411
lATISFIIIP WITH RESULTS.

Popular
Items

Writ.. to The Billboard. Buyer.' Sonic.
Department, 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati.
0.. for addresses of compaeies in this
department supplying the items which

interest you.

New hingic-Lite
flecause It requires no wink, flint or

/sulking. Slagle-LIt cigarrt lighter le
making a hit with arinotera. Idegle-Lite
Holes Co. reports. Ills fluid create.. them -
rd action resulting In a nameless, light,
Item Lumen neatly packed In Individual
box with bottle of fluid and Lo offered at
quantity prices that provide a liberal
plront Margin. the firm states_

Photo Candy Box
Capitol Ba/ra Co. report* that Its PhOt°

frame candy box la making money for MA
boys. BOX Is 22 inches long nod Ill Inch.
wide and oontahas floe pounds of as.
norted chocolates, The number la mud
to be Ideal for bingo And aaleatioard op-
erators. offering them an exec:lent chance
to make money. The box. sten void bevel
edges. has eye -appeal. New low prices
are especIally attroriliv. the firm reports.

Traveler's Combo
The Junior Traveler le one of the moat

popular Kerns of Its kind on the market,
S. Gordon report. Consisting of pocket
comb. styptic pencil and rat'. A -nifty 01.90Y
Medea. It la making money for novelty
worker, and streeenten. Priem at this
time are Inv end thn boy are 0,141-0:1
An opportunity to make some money, the
firm reports.

Pa, raps .A(Iverlise CHITION
WILKES-BARRI% Pa, 0,17. 28 -Bingo 11

thAVilltz inerrant.] attendance became of
newspaper advertising eatnimigne bring
conducted by operator.. nails. and
week/lea circulating In the territory carry
an Average of 133-0111.111111 illehed Of VAG,'
pee week.

Plastic Charms
Unbreakable plaatie charms ire moving

Meta with novelty worker.. Oka Wadding
Cons. retorts Charm,. come in smarted
subjects In bright cetera. Low priors are
offered and rerpteata for sampans and hats
nee Invited. the firm reports.

lies
With sehoolo end o011ege NEMO Ut

martian sod student potroniring hither-
dotherlea. tits 160m so on. of the brat
money -ranking Items on the market. They
ore offered In a variety of colon that are

(See POPULAR ITEMS Co page 551

DON'T
DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING
until you get Our Big
New Holiday Super -BM -
gees Circular! 65 Santa-
sationel Values In Silver-
ware. Radios, Appliances
and Novelties at Oh,
Illnii 10W WHIM Get On
Our mailing fill! You'll
yr,. moray! Write

Evans Novelty Co.
500 Washmgton

Chicago
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A "HOT" NEW HOLIDAY ITEM!
FRUITAINER 1

N EDIBLE .NATURAL FRUIT SIIE1:1.
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-it tanned /w IAltITAINCM
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Excl.. Ire terrtromol eight.

oroflonfe for energetic
r11,711.,t,t

WMT1r: Wilt' NOW
DeVry Corporation
141.5 ArerAther

e Chat T

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUSINESS.
MIDWEST MDSE.00.. 1010 BDWY.,KANSAS CITY,MO.

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
3,500 Wrist & Pockel Watclats
00 0400 FOR tADIIS AND DINTS
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PROMOTERS

DEMONSTRATORS

PREMIUM BUYERS

Ilere Is Good News!!

We're tot the hottest item over
introduced.

IT'S NEW . . ITS DIFFERENT .

Never has bean anything like It.
lust in time for the big holiday
tenon. It'll swoop the country.

Cur:poet- well, write today if
you want to got in Or teal
natural.

(State Tow. Buttne40)
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BINGO SEASON-
(Cmstinued from page 50)

thru the war. I bane been a reader et
The 111.11twervd for 110Ale time and hare
followed articles on special features of
the tame. Of course. the game Mull la
moat fascinating. but I am convinced
that special features will have to be
used [rein !Ines to time to keep Interest
at high pitcb.-

Legion Plans Parties
Another Wisconsin reader. an Ameri-

can legion seminary. sends this letter:
"We Difilre On opening next mouth 
weekly tango party for the *Mite winter.
charging 33 cents for 35 gamest. Would
like you to *end details as to different
ways to run thh to get crowds and keep
them. Explain the different stunts wo
may try. Any Informatton you may
Miro Us will be greatly appreciated. Also
eend samples of supplies and prime.**

Another Ohlo man writes: "I hare bean
thinking of atoning a bingo game In my
home town and I don't know just bow
to go about' it. I am writing you for
details on the game."

Letters Peer In
These letters are typical of the many

The ni/lboard has received within the
Lan few meta. They prose beyond doubt
that bingo popularity is long from being
deal. Moat of the new games are going
in for merehandiese prize* became vet-
eran operators have learned from experi-
ence that cash games breed trouble. The
ruceeeeful games etre wc.rth-while mite-
chendise, while the Ler in many In-
atances quells cash game, when cps
begin to get too greedy.

Ringo Iv Just catching on In some see-
(Ione. reports show. In other sections
dyed -In -the -wool bingo fans are attend.
Ing games revilerly and brtn.ging friends
with them. While acme observer, are of
the opinion that bingo has omen.] Iii
peak. letters like those quoted &DOM
prove that more and room games are
opening every week. The peak hasn't
been reached. altho bingo is the most
popular game In the nation today.

BINGO BUSINESS-
(Covitinsied trolls peer .30)

done to make bingo at your place mote
enjoyable.

HARRY WALKER. who Mete. that he
it beginning a merles of bingo gams.
seems to be a veteran at making people
ountortat:4e. In his letter to this desk
Le says that he Is going to put an nab
tray at every piece. The practice isn't
expeneine and it show. that Walter has
the comfort of him players at bean.

BINGO 0AblIth to be epoluored by
Walker have some of the most interest-
ing epochal attractions planned that have
come to on: attention recently. He has
also glean thought to those who don't
00*. Fee them he Is planning to award

PROFITS
TO _SS IMO CEO.

loll Moo Ignem0Mer. some
t Somme Ma priso--ao.
oast. impne ISA PROFIT

1.1
WHIO 1or de -

white elephants. The result la that he
will please everyone who attend. his
game. Innen players are friendly souls
n od there will be  lot Of Joking and
laughing when the elephants are
mimed out.

WALICER doesn't stop here. Ile even
has Sing song contests planned. Words
will be projected upon a screen, and the
best harn.nica players among patrons
will be selected by applause- These are
mighty good Mein and Walker should
pack them In. He plane to advertise In
the daily paper and also offer door
prima

WE HAVE RECEIVED several letters
mato( information on bingo. The let-
ters. bit Wilms Instance,, have this sen-
tence In them: "I am glad that you M-
elted Inquiries, for I hare been wanting
to mite you regarding bingo for some
time.- The Billboard always welcomes
lettere from Its readers. This depart-
ment especially welcomes them. If you
a -ant Information on the game write
Jotter today.

DEALS -
(Continued Irons pope 50)

chance*. but that's all right. The fur
coat has proven to have such powerful
Nn sumer appeal that It can stand the
higher tort per punch. Pur-ooat card.
e have wen range from I to 35 meta

up to I to 40 oents and operator. using
them have apparently been quite Into.
otoodu.I In producing repeat orders on 
feet turnover.

The mtillinUm number of holes to be
used on a card are determined. of course.
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111 nn I. MADISON UTMOST, CHICAGO
OSEPH BROS.,Inc.

Sensational Opportunity
AMAZING NEW ELECTRIC

"WIENIE-CHEF"
.4e Lowest Price

In Field!

Lowest Priced Real Electric Hot
Dog Cooker on Market! Needed by

Thousands of Taverns and Eating Places
Eager To Increase "Hot Dog" Profits
110' 1 111"..7.11""LPAITZtt "
mem 00T lar etectrultr. Chatf 41ffen.. Von sew

u,C.C.....AMOUV'= rem SOZIMILITICAAIRTLI"In Immo. Mew, WA fee momemete Commia
esITTI

Mar. Mew, Sett heeded. near
SIC IIUSIHISS-411i Ranshos fee Tee

t7etraniZartirtraITA:02
,ti lee., Arm. mel In SO 6=0torete *MIAs fre menthe  ton

05ViV.,5 ;X tz. .8

Mnritt 14.
earsn-easiale omtwar neie SO
Klirthlttrittalt H.& 1Mt T TOR Or
WINIEBIEF MANUFACRIRIND CO. 1301 W.

RUSH POSTCARD FOR DETAILS!
Ada OYU Y.wirsix.rierit"  int 44. 047".".4* www4
rem Sew Wes Lop th:wIlAinchLY
ran KART HONAT essiont estseas
e_VAete" Vasa" rag:- Talerelaan

Woe It ...a., At Ton
W lENISCHRIe MIlstat "gra? Th. g."."111%m toe CMOS

Hubbard St., Depl. L.14, akar)

NO WAR PROFITEERING!
OUR PRICES STILL LOW - 0500it NOWT
Wtite for Few 1940 Catalog. Complete Lime
Mt Wag. Mtn. Arent.. Tremnton
House Camatmrs. SIC LINT XMAS CARDS.
few &whole Ca. With fief 110 Oeler.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 314-B Central S

fit Hess Flo.h! Clore:
UNDERWOOD

ELECTRIC SHAVER
5,

$1.00 Irr2V-V1:5=,"
hem. Kansa. City. Mo.
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H
0
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MAGNETIC TRICK DOGS
Omer. Atnleo 0. I. Mem., 0.1p T.or.
on.... Lame olte Men. CHh w to se.

Doz., $1.30-Gr., $14.95

BENGOR PRODUCT/ 0x
878 BROM/HAY, NEW VORIS., N. Y.

pogiovii.wihmoi6.`mh.NLTimmhzeh..

t BIG PROFITS for
pSalesboard Operators $
$ HAN:Lnow

CANDY ASSORTMENTS 0,

gc°14MTLEs Volks°Z.j; $5.75 ;
riI ielngs the Maim 510.00

A Depaste Of $1.00 Is RomIsee on II:
C. O. O.

00 1 Der. Kn... on  Oloptee Co..
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NEUTRALITY
PINS

Cash In Now
While They

Are Hot
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IT'S NEW! IT'S HOT!!
COPPER TRENCH HELMET

Sells on 5101
Solid Copper

$ 1.50
PH Doc

FOR ALL
AMERICANS

SW* SafIMIO

U.S. A. Postpaid 25e
co* In as 1.50 eve, Y./ fo Mos A
IN seIM 01 mt... somentme. A.M. On.
IMH114 nemelms. Meet pottellm. M. An mart= nstAree Wane SW. Owe,

PM. inel Realm, HARARAiniar=4.0.0'LAT.* NAVA PSA011-. CAR turA
'1=0 ALSIOr115105=006401 0101.

A:Farrner ImmolDRI PI! 12
ULtsit ANIARICA rst Lira" °

Pa Dozen, 80c 1St
WESTERN NOVELTY CO.

1729 Lawrence St Denver. Colo.

ELGIN OR WALTHAM
FINE REBUILT POCKET WATCHES

KALI FOR Or.,

C

, Oil POUT.Into oRt.AIRCI
CATALOG 0. D.

An Ct./66.1 Valm in 0..01.1 616.10 140.

STAR WATCH CO.
710 MARROW AT- PIM IA. FA
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by the take desired and the number of
Cree hone desired. <liven the take re-
quired.  card manutraturer can molly
Agent out the number of chances neces-
sary to produce it,

tieing en item witch as the fur coat On
a card of 100 holes or leas. It really Isn't
nreeerary to offer a swatch coating 112.00
to the person taking the last chance.
epe opportunity the purchaser haa of
obtaining a coat for en Investment of at
the most 40 mate and pothibly se little
se 1 cent land the aseuranco the seller of
the card has of getting a coat for him-
self when the card is completed t. tneen-
WV enough to Mash off the card In
Quick time. Some operators wIll Ottor
an inexpenalve Item as en extra bonne
to the seller If the card Is completed
within a given date. but that's all.

Operator. as  rule pay commies:ens
to placement men after the earl sells
can and ft collection made. When a
pirnrrrient man has proved himself open.
ater. will often let him hare  nominal
advance against Oonirentelona

NATIONAL SHOWMEN'S-
(Continued from pee, 421

Reptefda. October 28: Albert WIlbut. Oc-
tober 20, Sam Berk. Elliott J. McKnight.
Montt 7stnkleetetn, November I: Harry
Howard, Eddie Mere, November 8.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Thee i.e much activity around the

clubmen*. with many Important sub-
ject. under colerdderatem. and Midge
Octet has planned sametal mcials. Library
6 becoming well stocked and will begin
turrtionIng soon. Beginning December
I Secretary Anita Chadic will mail birth-
day cords to all members. Ben. Ramid
h expected back from the South this
week, President Dorethe Paekeman need.
I donation to the Bore Hamad Sunshine
Pune. Secretary Octets Warn all to
pay their dues a soon al ptheible.

KARR LAUNCHES-
(Coattwoed from page 40)

beep -LE Mr. and lira. Clark. pop Men:
Fop Kate, 90,0entalle: Curly March. cat
mat Jimmie Malone. huckly buck: Bon-
ne Mainne. pan game.

nom Lynn. Donlon reels Arnold_ epin.

Velma Mole. Hawaiian Show: David Dar.
Ctvirplarie: John Meath.. Kiddie

Ree; Fred Jobe. keen, arid Mackie
Randolph_ eleetiletan.

R & &DALLAS-
(Comtlrteged from page 40)

Pelloeing show. dancing prevailed Until
about 4 a nl.

Among those donating their services
were Rtrothburger Novelty Band, which
funneled the show end dance music:
the Henan Police Band under direction
of Mike Contreras.: Othger Itay, darner:
Pat O'Brien. blues singer from Bert
eve -4 Prod Show: fete Cunee's
hhrrx.ian Troupe: Cleo itoftmenU Swing
Pane. featuring the Swing nand: Jerry
Webb; Mealne and Jantre. dancer,: Dolly
K roner, midget blues singer, and LcanIne
Werecl. dancer.

Slew Was In charge of Robert L.
Lohman 'remain manager Rubin ln
Cherry Expostrion: Denny Pugh, conc.,-
lamer. Roy nupard, secretarYdneuttilew.
ind E. Paul Jones, publicity director
State Fair of Texas, Fair exeMitives.
beaded by Ruined and Jones, and
show personnel worked hard to make
Mr show a success. Among those present
Teti J. C. hirCaffery, Carl J, Sedlmayr.
ter. and Mts. Rubin Oruberg. Amuse -
meet Corp. of America: Jack DiadarselL
Royal Anterloati Shows: Carl (Power)
Thane? and Leo Towers. Diesel Power
Co: Bernie Menadelems, 0. Henry -that
tad Awning CO.: Harry Kaplan. American
Poster and Printing Co.: Nod Abend.
(amain Rouge Production CO: R. J.
Clomiter and Leland Doort, Linnet:eat
Laboratories: Mrs. Peary Hoffman. Rtibln
a Cheery F.xpontion; Mike II. Bann..
Barner-Darnathers Pair Hooking Office:
Prank and Jack Dantean.
Med Plzetrorks Co.: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Xwireit. S. L. (Muster) Cronin. W. J.
Allman. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browning.

SPECIAL VALUES
ELGIN or WALTHAM
o owe. ethos.. otha
...pr. teeth Lens-....
111Z11.11/Ii Unnalfit%
ark* TN". IL a Is thees * each -
11.7V111.11.71. la NU $3.75
50. taloa tot
Osaaoolood. L.rs. 0.0.4.1... A
all .nallaranal arenas. ...ad No reveK

Mee ilea Da& c o. o.KANE WATCH CO..,1°°vtr.. ZS.

Mr.. Mildred Ray. Mrs. Harry W. Heroine.
Men. Sia Dyer, Sans Gordon. Lou Leonard.
Whitey Maori, Jake D. Newman. Jack
Lumber. W, and Mrs. Johnnie Lavin.
and Prank ZoerlIng, of The ltillboard.

JONES -NSA
(comtrswd front page 40)

three-11MT porton:nano,. Omer got under
way at 12:30 a.113. Calliope. operated by
Al Mathews, Wad in hurrying patrons
to the top after the shows had cloned
At midnight.

Altho working on Meat notice. Oen-
oral Agent J. C. (Tommy) Thomas. ben-
efit committee chairman. altowed re-
markeble mutts thou co-operauon of
Owner E. Lawrence Phillip., Ooorge A.
Hamad and personnel. Hamner. grand-
etarld sets opened and appeared on the
first half of the performance and were
well received.

Clean Ncdreesu handled the emcee
chores in capable etyle and among thole

to the stage and mile for tows
and Introduction* were E. Lawrence
Phithiss, Tommy Tbeauth and President
Cloarge A. Hann& of the NBA. with the
latter delivering an Interesting talk on
the benefits to be derived from the anti
elation am well as making a drive for new
members to good !OS Ulla. Auction sale
of both, prepared by women members
of the orgenieetion by Nedreau and
Ilentld brought aattatectory result..

Second half of the show was handled
by member, from every well= of the
midway. All co-operated and acts in-
cluded band. cher,. and novelty Mtn*
from the Ponies of 1830 and band and
performers from Ptantatinn Revue and
Sited Cowen and his dog. Finale featured
an old-time minstrel show, which was
tell reeteneed.

HEART OF AMERICA-
(CCM girt page Ali

are coming in steadily. Reeervatinn. may
be eent to Brother Capp or to Secretary
14e0Inne. Brother John B Turnino,
former nuathem of Fairyland Park. la
*penning a dance palace here. Secretary
MeOlnnis says that duns are coming In
eery wild and nate all to get their
paid -up reeds. 'Brother N. B. Creewell,
who is organising an Ankara Orotto
Imre, is meeting with yuccas. Laden.
Auxiliary held Its nrst meeting on Octo-
ber 20. with a large number In attend.
ante.

ladies' Auxiliary
In the ebsence of President Virginia

Kline and ?wet Vice-Protident Ruth Ann
Lena. Second Vice -President Peatt
Vaught presided, Meeting was called to
order and opened with tile allegiance to
the flag and the !sine -Inn of Anierien. Ac-
companied by Jose Nathan at the piano.
Fburtorn members attended. Minutes of
the lost meeting were read and approved
and trimitteer's report showed that club's
financial condition was good. In the
absenee et Secretary Elizabeth Yearout
Loretta Ryan wee appointed monetary
pro tent. An open letter, received by
Ruth Ann Levin. from President Virginia

we, read by Jessie Nathan. The
president sent greeting,. and beat with.
for a successful winter, expert-seri her
faith In the orgardratian and member
and promised an early attendance.

A new member. Me.. May Wiles. pro -
tented by Hattie Hoek and Ruth Mar-
ione, was taken into the club. Ruth
Marione. entertainment committee

nted a flared bouquet from
the HABO and Masts Moral Co. to the
members. She alto announced that for
atter the meeting the entertainment
committee had arranged an entertain-
ment in celebration of the birthday an-
niverearlos of Bird Brainerd, Helen
Smith. Ruth Martnne and Myrtle Dun-
can. Penny tee was unwed by Sally
Stevens. Toms Riley thanked the club
for Rowans ...alit her mother, a. did Lola
Hart for flowers sent to Mee Hen.
Night's award went to Sally Stevens.

DUFFIELD HEADS-
(CarattriaknI from pope 40)

Meal's's. of the metering of the board of
governors Thursday night, when the
nominating committee presented Its
recommendations. which were moans-
rnoualy approved by the hoard.

Nominated Mr the board of governors
the Perry W. Abbott. M. H. Barnes, Fred
neCtInann. Jack Benjamin. (becar Sin,I11.
tiarnued Bloats. IL P. (Math) lament.
William Cersky. E Courtemarehe, Lin-
coln 0. Dickey, Mel 0. Dodson. Mteithel
J. De.en, Walter F. Driver, LAW Dufour.
Max Goodman. Rubin Cirtiberg. Nat 8.
Green. Morrie A. Haft. John Cilitesa,
Lamb. B. Herring Jr-. Albert J. Horan.
Mtn:on A. Hughes. Harry A. Mats.
George W. Jahnecus. L Ls Hall. Clifton

A_.4 Mndlearle
mann IN allgitena

"NEVER SEE'D THE LIKE OF IT!"

BRAND NEW!
BIGGEST SALESBOARD NATURAL

THIMBLE THEATRE

MYSTERY PLAYHOUSE
STARRING

POPEYE, WIMPY, OLIVE OYL

Three handsome. self -walking actors
who perform on or off stage; put into
a scenic setting which has been repro-
duced Into a Mystery Playhouse. the
site of which is I 2a10x3 1/4. These
actors perform in a Quaint. Childith
fashion; are hand painted in flue colors
and drained for an occasion. standing
51/2 incises high. very sturdily Con-
structed, bodies moulded from wood
pulp. They have no mechanism. springs
or hidden windings. One look at this
delightful, gayly colored theatre will
prove to you that wonders never coos*.

Educational and entertaining! We have for the Child Public and
Crown -Ups, too.

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE TOY VALUE
Individually packed in printed shipping canton....

to $2.50 by the

Rot Up

Leading Departneet
Stoece

In the Counter

SAMPLE S1.00 PREPAID

DOZ. $12.00
PHILADELPHIAF. 0. B. O. D.

WIRE Oa AM MAIL SOUR
OitOtle TOOAT.

:5 WienCiente. met. C.

HARDING PRODUCES, INC.
1500 Chen not Street. Phaederphia, Pa. Dept. 101

SPECIAL VALUES

M. FRIEDMAN  74 FORSYTH ST-N.Y.C.

Kelley. Johnny J. Kline. A. L. Rofel...D.
H. A. Lehr ter, Art Lawns Louis Leonard.
Rube Liebman, Morris Llpelry, Albert R.
Cohn. Donald 8. MacLeod. Jams °Map -
bell. Bernard A. Mendelson. C. D. Odom.
F.. laaTenee Phnlipa. John P. Reid. Joe
Rogers. Harry Row L. Roth. Harry
Russell, Prank D. Eihran, Fred W. Sens
Rudolph Singer, Sant Bolorron. Lee A.
Sullivan. Louis Tort!. Election will be
held on December 4.

"WHALE OIL GUS"-
(Cowtimated nom PVC 40)

no comment because most Polgera be -
thine captaina.

Clue couldn't trait to climb to the top.
If. quit whaling and bestowed his own
title upon himself. Moreover. he made
It stick. When he returned in triumph
to hi. native Nantucket he brought with
him a contortiontri and a feminte,
stake charmer. lie drove his party Hula
the old town while the snake charmer
twined a ben constrictor around brr
neck. The sensation of the day came
when the wagon jolted over a Nantucket
cobble !dame end the snake fell to the
earth' in the misled of the gaping crowd

That was typical of Captain Otas'
tritunpha He had a gift of speech ...I
native wit. At sea Ito lead acquired 
repertoire of atarles. With these macre
he turned to the show beaten:ea He
caned hirthelf -.Whale Oil Cue' and be -
canto a lecturer at the famous /maths di
Stone museum In Halton. One died the
other day in new Angeles at the vener-
able age of RT. A wreath hem Ringting
Brothers -Barnum la Dailey area conspic-
uous upon his grave. Par more than 50
years -Wham Oil Cita...hod appner-.d with
carnivals, circuses and museums: always
in the robe of  malty Nantneketer and
always ready to tell aredullty-ehallenti-
Ins Martha of the ma.

I
C

NOW ONLY
$14.75 51.35 Pig

Pia GROSS PAM
Mae 4071/-3 Sonoloa WriWl, Oda

ELEPHANTS AND MULES
Mw 4014-11aar Fos

Do 110 0 OW 5.5Nage
C

maser
and livenlor awe. oA.
eon DePORT RIOUIPlaD.

WIS. DE LUXE CORP.
tee* M. era rail.WAIJKIC. Wlw

The ifnef FRIrre, in
FUR (OATS
& JACKETS

the heft buys--iatest style
111...Wats. /nor

aluaaallnot.
!Boas AO. Ilautoraanial.$800
some 01.0

P.a./ arta. otacue slater rnor Vat
la1111..FACTUaaa.

.4. ONO r.o. *Inas OA.. Mot
*Aga Dear*.

Write for FREE Price Mot
and Catalogs

CONES BROS. A SONS
ve..t Ill at, Mow sae. C.41.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOYA
e Ill sod C41/1.MICId.

Lentil Dn..ntlry of Watchai al
1.0.aos/ WalllOok PrIthe r tip
cwnrre. MINI wiliST A
POCKET WATClit5.
Wthinee keener Sae. 1014.
BIND MO raft CATALOG.

LOUIS Peale.' .11,

lea Man. aL, loallodaohla.
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SOUVENIRS

fOR EVERY

SEASON!
The Oat lloo 011.1
sleds or.ts for orao-

Elmo fon.. ollA Uweloco. ssonses.
Bold by Lear:TOW

Jobbers

Russim Co.

PUSH-A-MATIC
n.o 7,6,...,1, 01.6.

Plungers  Combos  Sets
JOHN F. ULLITILF:i... Yrt ono

 FREE CATALOG: 
S how, nannies ralt.
Aso.. town. ,
poll... In Lenin..Maws. Know.,
W ynn, Cm.. ensWt. -t.
Sand 11E00 fop ww.
plow swoon.

JACK ROSEMAN Co..
007 FICA Am., Non TNT Olt,

UNDERWOOD
41-771;&31Ds...

sue DlarcT rR0A1 Mr erne

PLUNGERS -SPECIAL $14.50 Gross
GROOM PEN 00. . Oro .den. N.. Tra

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WARMS

7 le. & $175
M. Ensressa ca.. 1

Mid Iss /...o t i,1 Isl-sss Wool Not MAMMA.
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL 00.,

1171 N. 11r. 110- UM.

I N K -V U E
Trent tart 1.9. U. S. roam OMM
nommillOMM:=D-

Tai N..ot end Root 1.00
PE Ps 11 --SE TS-00.111MINATIONS

Row P.. FIllos llootetesatot .44 Les -Pine
Typos Seeted V...A400.11 RoMMUM Ise

01110 PSII-PENCIL N0. I...
&&& il,s411. Now VOW- M. Y.

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIES
Ow FALL Low. Soso
Dos REAL SO.
Rom. stars. Mc. rat Mnoloon M

Pres 0.1.145
GILTEDGE MFG. (O.

oaten. 15 N. 1Sta K. P5114.. P..

COMIC XMAS CARDS
edge 20 CANON AND FOLDERSIC  00W,

0017 SELL FOR 10o.
Dos/ 1St No emu. 004a 5,1 EOM.

WEIDEMAN'S
TIE JAY ET.. MARTO. CALIF.

SELL. IGNs
es Mw. Tows. 41. /1...
DM.. "LIT.. 3). Nr.filln,
7.7. -n---,"--:x,,...s....t...t*Wm 4-10blo Mr?r UM MIN Ill laSo

F.._.,., .,.. ;7...4. :,..... was
air; '...N;":14"s..:i.2; :i21-esk.....,.""t in,

Key Check Storopirgb?utfits
att. OMAN. a.
owes.[. Moat IOUs
as. wl 1.41414..

11100ITY1AL SECUR-

KEMP
51_a get 17Sla a. New YORK OITY

NOTE, MED. MEN!
 sow liNsols sar 9.1os own 4/15 two

Aosta tors we Uwor--nownsl nots wo. WIlM
meow/ars LAIIONAT061111.

ladle* Illawslanwelas PYMOMANIII,
197 L. SOM. K. Waft.. 01*.

fetallt? Let's tom hem oar rni(oloty Weds.

 EpartasnI foe Pagano, Deetowstroors, NreeettS Wet -
Nita, Medicine Shown.", Arent. SIMON... bad 01.141t.

by BILL BAKER.
IChinietaall Office)

JIM GAT .
typewrites from Ingenveilie, Mo.. that ho
put in eight daps at the recent Anwrimn
Royal Show- KUM. Cite. MO., and that on
Oklahoma Day. October 1R, them Asa ft
crowd of 20.002. Ile nays there yam many
pitch Inds there. nrnone them ClaOrge
Penchi with penny aourenirt
KNIGHTS OP THE ROAD . . .
who *defter' the South Term Erpoettion.
Houston, Included Mr. and Mrs. Charlet
Goy. wend carving noveltien, Mr. and
Mrs Sears. handwriting; Jensen now-,
run rr.endsra.

WAINT IT Wsest Dodge who owe. seta
'Moo teak 4 were. It benneed by west 
men don/ wet shot he deletes"?

J. P. SULLIVAN'S .

wild life exhibit is holding doom a spot
to Indinnapolia In too theatrical district
and le drawing plenty of people. accord/
fog to Sullivan. Ken Tinsley closed hie
bird exhibit and has joined Sullivan se
general manager. P. E PrigInnd and Al
Tenders are siring a good accounting to
tho sheet depertmerst. and Ed Oreer re-
ported last week after a moment ma.
eon on lair Iota.

EARL PLACE .
and Bill Codes Malted Jack Sulliran's
wild life exhibit In Indianapolis hut
week.

WALKER de COZY'S .
Hav-a-Lal Show, a taro -people med opry.
L playing halls In Indiana. Jobn A_
Walterpencils from Central. Ind.: .1"00
oldtnerele drtYro In lest week looking for
 spot_ They were Doc Foy and hit
blackface bonlo Meal. Tenons. We had
 Mee time together. We went to Cory-
don. Md., October 21 to make a pitch.
but !Mold A galaxy of pitehnun there.
ao we did not spring."

Three in quite a boom there now due to
dam work on a near -by river, coin'.
aay oene Kite, Robby Wheeler and
Boater Ray are Asked to pipe in.
CHARLES BLANKENSHIP . .

Is repotted working fain In Idaho and
Montana with sheet and Ink sticks to etch
resnate.

JACK (BOTTLES) STOVER .

L In Southern Maryland collecting fold-
ing money for the winter b. r. Bay. he
will me the boy. In North Carolina Mon.

JIMMIE DYKES . . .
breaks a long oilmen with a pipe from
Helena, Mont,. wherein he seethes that
Bruce Conlon and Slim Gorman are work-
ing paper out Out way. Dykes will head
for the West °coat around November 1.
He tells that business has been good.

STANLEY mumurrr .

closed hie chain store spot to Houston,
Tex., end opened at the south Text. Ex-
position at the Colheurn EDITS. After
rinsing st the Coliseum he went to the
South Texas Pair. Beaumont.

YOU FELLOWS Who haven't lbw to write
MOPE the senwerst New's the Mae to sleet Os
wooer eight by sengleg k. mega MEWL

RICTON
the "Barnum of the sticks." and Into
wife. Wattle, are located 10 miles south
of Atlanta where they are operating the
Daffodil nir.ht club. RletOn reports they
arc drIt.g great
IKE AND 1.111IE . . .

ha,' opened a pitch More In Now York.
which Sol Addle says Is a hot spot.
Addis reports that pitchman are Wel-
come in the Dig Town.

'NORFOLK. VA....
1 Closed; dough there in as goatee ar,

WHO'S COIN' et Vas alle.rd, ....led fee IS hen'. teeth and rs reader from the chn-f
Is reqUIred.. explodes Joe Slue.

A TIP TO PEN MEN . . .
JOE CARROL . . .

nomra from J4te.k Burley from Delaware. la reported making some big paasouts
0.: -We hare been holding three to 10 In Remark, N. J.
Baku every work Vara Ohio and find the
vacuum pen. at 49 cents are going Mg- PITCHMOCS SAYINGS; Tlse owls meek

err than ever. We left Michigan TOUT beer
weeks ago. After January I we will be lerar.
in Tampa. Ma. Columbus. 0, le the
hottest .pot In the U. B. A.. and Detroit A NEW PITCH STORE . . .

la absolutely D. g." Is operating In Newark. N. J., with Mil-
ton Elotweri and Moot Aairead as man
agent.BERNIE 180)4 . .

with photos: It. Long. novelties, and IL
SmIth, peelers and safety raven. made the JOHN CAREY . . .

recent Amertean Royal Show at Kansas assisted by Kitty Cannons. I.
City. Moe statue. In Newark. N. J.. to good returns.

LOOTS K (ROBAi COLLINS I. W. moirrowza .

I. back home stein in Piedmont. Mo. Scribe* from Tiffin. O.: hare worked
ACOntlIng to reports. no pitchman have  few spots In Onto sad find Minot very
been in that town *Mee early .peter;. good. It Is the only place I have been

"Pitchmen's Rights as Citizens"
Seventh Installment To Appear in the Next Issue of

The Billboard
What is the lawful and real nature of Pitchmen's taxation?
Do "foot -loose" itinerant merchants pay taxes?
Can a Pitchman be convicted and sent to jail unless he pays

art exorbitant reader rate?
Who has the priority right on the street. the Pitchman or

the automobile?
These and many other questions of paramount importance

to all who sell are answered in a series of articles by E. L. Kiehl,
who is well known in demonstrating pitch circles thruout the
nation.

The seventh article of the series, entitled "Pitchmen's Rights
as Citizens," will appear in the November 11 issue of The
Billboard. Others will be published periodically.

Read the series and be able to intelligently discuss your
inalienable rights as citizens!
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etile to get real money with vacuum
rima."

CHIC DMYTON .

bee a store III Dallis for the winter. He
-/ will probably quit the road

K Id arttle down here. Betless It or not.
,.to been oil the nett III mouths and

I attend church every Sunday..

AS IN roma mho field of end..., ewe.
mooed effort and steady seebeehan es 110.
ploar sesuliites ter the Kerters ot erre pi1rh-
asa

SCE ACKERMAN
yav Marks and George Purdue Vote
WV. a 1 t bo Dallas (Tex.) Pair.

711110n WOREPItS .
quit Ned Prather frion Palmer). Luther
Byre and Grooms workod Cory -

GREATEST DEAL
EVER KNOWN!

I, a Accord Breaker. Deal
-. History. Ho,.. Pee Ware
trUna LW. WOO Elm No MathIne--Ne Irk... 0.19, SM.; 10 0.
N) Grott. Opsealors 0.00.

SINDERELLA
HOME WAVE

Promote Drug Stores
Promote Dept. Stores

Retails at 591
WAVE DEAL

esertal.wr, SO erten. 50
taw Ism. slwmpast

Or ...v. S.30 
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14.1. Illed
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p
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MADALlN6 E. RAGAN. hay of the
ace pitch tram tatienen est the R4595
5.154114. GS site cowered recen:Ig
foal otter concludtay a sItieteilra
COW la/ faetn sates fn Pennsylvania
territory. RambIlny into ClIscfnnati
Wt week Irons Indiana, reireee she
hen been clacking ertles Arabs and
health booed. Modallne stopped for a
WW1 MHz at the pipes clerk. *there
she Infoed she planned to heed
south, working Jams sates along the
rotate. She was accompanied by
Cot. Ray Bruen, echo returned to the
pitch field recently.

don, Ind.. recently. They. among other.,
n ee said to have split time. each getting
fair passoula.

OCINT WAIT fee 1601serwe 0111 to lek4 re.
al ye. II yosOve got a mod peed.. Mme 1311
she It. Alte all. the world denial owe on a
Myles.

WHO SHOULD ROLL
Into Cincinnati last week and visit the
pipes desk but Ken Reynolds, half of the
ace team of gold vette workers known aa
Ken and Greta Licking the picture of
health. Ken abated that be and Greta
worked their jewelry tomtit to satiated-
toty result* on the acason and planned
to play one or the queen City* oubur-
ban roller finite before beading south
for the whaler.

JAMES P. WELIS . . .
typewrites from Chicago: "Have made

the ones this foil and have not made
a dying dime. All I have done Is blow
my top from making goo. egg.. Thing*
:.re fair on the market here. Prom now
on 1 think 111 work shoe strings and
razor bind?. like Doc Nye'
TEXAS .101M MM./HOUSE . .

ltd Dr. Prank Curry recently visited
Sealiee" 11114esrarth's unit at a theater

in Rocky Mount. N. C. Stenbcruse would
Ike to noe plpee from Doc Bill Cothran.
Doe Lawrence Pretest, Doc W. Y. Rows
and Doc J. M. Wn1loce.

THINGS WI 111110 MAR. "It's milts pro-
slblo that the reason our ...banes centhwrdliv
whine about the pitchman's getting thelr Ulna -
.0 is that they hare .040 to tell wars the
Peoromt Were We Plteswen does. T., toe.
the Hiwerant worker h... his public and
'ens whet Wry want.^ -Leal

l'itchdom Five Years Ago
Joe Zell. Chicago pitchman. wee hold-

ing down a doorway tn Pt. Wayne. Ind_
to good moths with razor blades. razors
And snaps . . . Jam01t E. Miller worked
tO Winning tIOSSOCOM at the hood Show
in Milwaukee. . Fort Wayne. Ind..
was good territory for H. B. Menefee and
Hamer Bogner. . . Harry Battles and
crew were In the South working eisap
thru boon- to . bottle demonstrations.

. . Prank Libby was In Columbus. 0..
working to good ups with his glass
cutters. . . . Doc Floyd II. Johnstone
pulled Into ColUminla. 0. from New
York for a few swim' stay In the Ohio
capital before hooding for the Booth
for tha winter. . . . Jew JACYAGG was
clicking In WhttLngton Park. Hot
Spring; Ark. . . Molament weather
was potting a big dent In business for
Chief Red Cloud. playing Thomasville.
N. 0. Doe Happy CrCurrazi. who
had hi. med show elickine In Whiting.
ton Park. lint Springs. Ark_ TibioS beat
to a sroup of friends there at a real
troupers' banquet AIDOng those enjoy-

ing the leativitlee were Doc and Mrs. R-
E. Lewin. Doc George Holt, Johnny
Muller and wife. Cowboy Elliott- Bell
Winter.. Jew JDOS.00, scroeat P. (Neb..
Patey Dakar. Pitt PM:amt. Mary Hen-
rietta and Tbotste Weever. . . Doc
George M. Reed jumped into hie own
auiraping grounds, Columbus, 0., after
a successful Stand in a Chan. store Us
Chrwieston, W. Va. . . . Crocodile Med.
Co. closed ono of Ile beat INLA01011 in five
year.. in Hollywood. . . Pair in Dallaa
was way below par for /ban Sigourney.
. Doe Watson. 1i8 -year -old pitchman.
wan al111 corialing the lucre In Houtort

George B. Covell. prominent pitch-
man -demonstrator. died of Bright'. dis-t... in Brockton Hospital. Brockton.
Noe_ October 2. . . . Lonnie Hum-
phries was clicking with his Dixie Mov-
ing nett.. STOW 1D South Carotins ter-
rttory. . . That's all.

Events for 2 Weeks
October ne.hanail.r 4

CALM -Loa Ansel.. Lob War. 311-1100, 4.
Pasarloas. Plower 1514.. 2-0.
Itamona. Tart. Day 041e0l0to0s. 4-

00LO.-0e*.t. Potato She. Ss PM. 2-4
XANIL-Toweence. Natl. Corn 11.0. Corr.

test. 14.
KY.-Lesterslon. Totareo Cantleat 1.4.
01A311.-Llooton. DO, MIDI, b.

11otto0 001410 Rod., 1.11.
51:011.-Ttaerese Ott,. route & Apple Ober.

0t1-1s.ton. Dog 5120.,
310.-13. Lona Sentliost visor a AMINO.

01p0.. 44.
Sloorton Dog Www. 4.

N. 1.-WhIte Ptah.. Dog Ether D.
Halierwen C.e1ebraL100 & Pa-

rade, 11.
OAS -Portland. Ant. Mem. 20-Nev. S.
W. VA. -Chester. 101.110n100 celetralloo. SI
CAN.-Restna. Elsok. Wimp at 0.10. Shor

2.

loll
Att11.-Thornis. Plats ad Sol. 4.11.

Selle V.P.00 India, V.? h tbIdeo. 10-12
ArmlatIc., CelrbrLlon, 11.

Ilumttr.tion 14. -ash ArmIlllso Parade Oa

Crletlatlon. It.
Celthrsalon. 111-12.

0. :and. AnnIstsr. 0..1,0001100,
Porlere111. Arm1.0. C.I.srallon. 1142
Salt DIM* Aron, or OrlehnstIon. II.
Santa Cr... Arrol.tIce Criebtatio, 11.
Visesetnr. Analstlre Dele.110n. 11.

Ina. Mate Stork Crop 21010..
1-10.

KAN.-hem.. Lew= AVIZIHICO Celebration.It
KY -Louisville. Pet Stock WK.. 545.
1...4..-rCrowley. Nan. Rite tval.:VA1. 1.

Catenary. Lltestork She. al 0040. 5-t2.
MD.-Sit/abide. liontdMorten CUM. 541.
141C11.-111.... Prot Hell AesSe Stew. 7.1$.

Drand Iodss. rill reattol. 10.11.
141441"111n. Tbeellaptder CCalseolleaty rate

200.-- Oman.. Ante Sow & TsanapOrtS41010
Esp.>. 1.12.

N. T. -New Work. Nall Hoerr 51.m. 4-11.
INTraome. Auto 6110.. 1-11.

K. 0.-Ctosekate. weintenee Celebration.
Charlotte. repo. Or Pool Show, 645.Warsaw,11.Lawton OrlabreLlon, 0-11.

812.-Ileaskiwa. Par.. & Home Wert. 1.10.
TIEIT-W410, Mr-Serrtot Sten's Prun 942.
W. VA-Marnasharg. Array Pestles- 5.11.

POPULAR ITEMS-
(C,,ntentred from page 5!)

sure to attract attentIon. 811,1111[02 and
agents are finding new designs eany yellers
and new low prices troika it poesible for a
large turnover. Cravats. tied and reedy
to wear. are also growing In popularity
and arms are urging the boys to ardor
early for Christmas trade

Heater Attaclintent
Penwal Eleetne Heater for Inataintly

converting a hot voter bottle Into sit
electrically heeled bottle. is a eure-flre
oiler for xpecialty men and dernonstra-
tone, Peroral. Inc.. reports. With it water
may be contently azialntained t COMet
temperature. The unit is listed by Under-
writers' laboratories rind it Indonsed by
doctor* and hospitals. the firm stet.. It
adjusts to any hot water bottle in place
of Use cap. It. PPula' KIM coupled
with real utility slue. makes It a fast
Mlles, It Is Helium!.

Peace Stickers
Ts. European war has brought several

neutrality Hama to the Marl... imams
them being flitter and Keep Li. S. Out of
War atlekers which are making money
for novelty workers over the country.
Prank Daniell report& The Alckers are
printed In nod an a whits background and
or. gummed to facilitate placing them on
windshield*. They are Mao being placed
on .tore windows Workers who want to
make fast money are being opened low
prices on the Hems. the Arm reports
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%arehinis Set Up Quarters
In Tampa; Prepare for '40

TAMPA. Inn. Oct.28-EqUipreent of
Laattlnl Roe: Circus Shoos, which
eland the 1290 suon recently In
ablarnstori W. Va., has been stored la
Marten at 2001 Portintaln boulecerd
bet:e. Where a crew of 10 to painting and
repairing to hare the shows reedy for
 String of Pleads hang which get Under
Way Shout January reports Bob White.

PrOlent plane call tot the shales be be
enlarged *tor 1230 end the adeante Safi%
beaded by Hugo LaCettnl. makIng
Inlay (or the Florida tour. after which
It Mats On en extenIve booking trip.
Inge el order, for new canvas haw been
panted with Paton Beg and Cotton Mine
and Ownern plan to Carry eight spars
Of their own lei 1040. Chief Siteetrielan
Mario Laccani bee started 03netrintion
On eight new light towers to replace
MOM Used Ws year Trianamortatien
SUperlIttendent Manuel Urchin! le get-
ting Penns equipment In shape and or.
Intrielspon will melee on 70 seml-Smiler...
Shows hart arranged for en early del:e-
ery of nine tractor, and trailers.

fnelhetary Vernon Konen I. handling
MTh* claim while Too Zeeehla Is still
nuking ateetel fair dates In the Caro-
lina& With one of the Mira ttob White
L sidelleig Deana Idaneger Huge Zae-
Child sold will Wye two sheers on the
asseassuaa_

.COS alt9etec
LOS ANDO...MS. Oct. 70 -Many show -

folk Arc returning to town. Ben Henn
Caine In after In IS -Jost abienCe and re-
ported he would be  permanent Cost
defender. 0. H. Iniderbrand. of /111.1der-
bnuielb Tinned SWIM came In and re-
ported bilainers rine been up to par.
Waitron derellann, who was with till-
derlarendle No. 2 Unit. Is here for the
ROHM%

Onken was sighted around town.
P.O Armstrong. Ben Brno, B. TUlly and
Choeler ll0lCyhold daily meetings of the
Iterpli Club. Arthur HOCIrwalk left for
Phoenix. Artie- to open the toad tour of
the Blelsrde & Pringle* Charirgle
string- Ire Haggerty and Slide Downie
will handle the mots and equipment for
the Cornet Wodern Annual Svek Show
bete. Paul 11111 &pun will present the
rodeo and other enterintrinitrit fellness.

Bob end Skip Fordyce had the stunt
Star et the Phinertrin (Calif.) Ale Show.
Ben Debbert hem recovered from  re-
cent Ilinega Harry Pink Mine In treat
San Pernntldo. Calif- fors short
Roy Barnett In working epeeist events.
Hob Snow and Plonk W. flerbermk have a
promotion at Belvidere Gardens. Carl
Steffens opened at Hs Crearnersaw and
Admits Melte. Nine lingers Came In for
the winter after s proittoble WAN With
Meats Young Show._

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24.-Businese at
the misseurru here gontinue. good.
Eighth Rtrret Hamlin trite week Ns Tex
&tenancy end company; Taksynme. Jitp-
ante& magicinet and Juggler: Floyd De -
long. strong man; Poses Plastlque end
heeSlees Wantall: Mysteria 1110.10ns lb
the Irwin hall Denting Orb are In the
snag South Street Mllatlm ha. In the
main hall Mamie White's Colored Revue;
Mr. end Mr.. Pleb, midget mink:anal
Dolly Dolor**, fat girl. and Domiciles.
human enigma. Dancing girls are In the
Annex. Harry vpaurrst end Bob Moe
Ire Ott the front.

ROUTES-
(Contenurd .from page 20)

e (Pork Ornirall NYC. h.
,rdit Ueda tiliertalettrel NYC. ne

..teechrneger. Night al the alloann Root.
'Mosel San !Temente, L

1.reee A. R, TeenedlePletwielee. (Stale-
OMNI CM. t_

tarte & Ramon (New Pulten Royal, break.
're. re

'ark' ge Plena oWaldert-Asteelai NYC. IL
-or. ,WN Worm elbiukan Taro NYC. ne
,AMeek & Selehael eitabOreo Cana NYC.. se.
,rs tfte Club' Cht. we.
1.tat Marta Helot Kenya' NYC. Co.'rat Ray 'Snot Monti ChL ne.
'.1 Tommy 'Rear NYC, t.

a Lee (Barney RePI:Vei Cadman& ed
r. M. Jew Menge Bono NYC, em,

,erns Reymon & tee Mend Rost NYC. ne
'weak "Tench? iEl' NYC. De.
''artla & Merge 'TM Cues. CM. re
'....ellnes. Melee "queen. Terreeet Wonlehle.

-.11n

ee
rs.1%.% Use tele Club, CM, ne

'Wires & Cooker Mane. Weaelnetee.
II. C. a

 lumens. trine ICIaderethe Chats. NYC. no
.7. Mingeente NSW* Ountensi NYC. ne.

May. booby Millesel Chi.
se-dreno Donne IL. ttaattnIque. NYC. ne.
surer, Therms innestreki COL Is.
mienon. mienel Merman Welchem) NYC...

Jartia /Club Newbel Srm; N. Y_ no.
SI:1i, Rowe/ rlOwl Camelral Iledlywool.
ICI II e Lear- .Stale -Late. Cal. L
Mal, (Ale: n K 1511 .Stanley) Pittabaret.

Kenne:e. ut,,o Dom *Data. 00
04.ks. Pole.1.0 ie1 Cher.' NYC. De_

hIlra,la, Carmen $WIdarf.A.arnia/ NYC. h
Minna. Nadia Iltaralan Keenness, NYC. rm.
MM.. Jean Monies Mew Yoram CM Ile
blearnleet PM, 4WD Yorkal NYC, 11

Mersin. Prof .Cardeeni itarrtnieg. PP. It..
memo. 5.1-1.10* IND-realllat NYC. M.
110110e Mu C1lb Sena. Q Cerrito, Catd- no.
1.1, Marla Perm/ CLI
Stowe. Legs 'Carl Carroll'.; 11ollym04. De.
taeree. Jeanne .NaPro Oarelem, CM. roe.
Moore. Diann 'Tree; NYC. ne.
Norma Cortme1, 1Coban Carletel NYC no.
Mortalt. Cleave WhIrIlta Top, NYC. Cu.
mama. Helen ,11.rtor I Solon. no.
merino, Johnny Mom NYC. no.
morns, Ps* r/here) NYC. h.
Moreno IChily Ken., C Cerrito. 0.81. M.

ee
Mary. Jacket.. °eta 101d Heidelberg)

CM. M.
Mureay, ata-re (Darer! of Pun' NYC, ne.
Murray. Martel rWillowerime inny Onion City.

/e en
Murray. Xlishett IDlused lionedeeei NYC.
Whenore Timmle Untionali Detroit. 1-

SONO Treace (Omelet NYC. t.
Naughton & Marge Intend Terrace) CM. ne.
/feller. Bee 11411mm Masse, Clot. h.
Kmige & Day 1Weatestrieteri Houma h
testae Te-elma (Beret of rani NYC. sm.
Stete, Enticed. Ormealliter NYC. roe
meson. Cassie Marken., Cloommewe.

Nantes Imarl Carton I laillyteead, I.
Ntee-Vnta (Curs. Condom" NYC. or.
Stele, Phyllis Mink Stanneel CDL ne.
Nolen, Cheek. Miura Mona, 111 Cerrito. Cant_

NoelNola nd, Nancy 4Nymei NYC, IL
Norman. CaltilZe iliwingterati
Kerner. The tiOrand Tyrone) Cg n.r!....
NTO Revs (Cotoalmo's) Old. ne
Nunn. Chine (Netherland Plasm Chulinnall,

0
doll.Anita iOff.leat ChL no.
1)11, 'Warlock, NYC. h.

Owns, Malmo iJedereoni St. Leal*. b.
Otero reiruss. & CO. 'Colton Chino NYC no.
('shone. W111, & Band 'Lyn.. Indienatols
Orfoul Rork The (Wen? Wealshigten.

Plideten, Lily ISL Reaps NTC. b.
Page. Want corand Terrace) Chl.
Pete. Dente oney PYi CM. no.
Pag mete Co. illinmeemi Minespans. L
reap, 'Cate Saelnli NYC. me
Pakirme. "La morioteel NYC. no,
Part & maraca iOrientali ChL
Patter, Petty 1111NeteeM NYC. h.
Para. Doer ICHO. W.W.II/stool Jukes-

enlr. . h
Pomona Kay Ilnierrealonal Comet NYC, so
Patrloola Ton 'Diamond Iterwebtre/ NYC.

Panle.m, Prank rehermani Cll. h.Perri Trine Crew," Kona, City. Mo. t.
Tbetent, Zane 'lima. NYC, It
Pleat, honey itOram norm Lodge/ Holly.

wood. no
Metal. Jennie Mona* Art' NYC, re.
Ponakota Nuns ,Rnutan Keenan. NYC.

se.PM* la torte ,Sein.lan, Chl, ne
Powell. Eddie iatigraet,
Powell. Met oparaomint, NYC, t.
Pelted. Ted. a Band 'Pyrenean:4i NYC. t.
Prince, inch rCotosimwei Md. no
Prime. Red Rock tYr CGS Callan Cant ne-

Q
QueekteSeare, 8111 (0.y/111Wtimi NYC. ea.
Quinn Katherine 1Cliblereria MUM NYC. no.

Ratios Shier* & Clay tatelfloweel Alms. b.
Nand Den I Howdy Clue. NYC, re.

belt, 'Rainbow Room' NYC. roe
!tannish Amanda 'hetet Clubs NYC M.
Ram, Victoria Old Routnanlan/ NYC. be.
Rey. Marcia ,M4 Clue, ne.
Here. Martha, re on iShebert, Cineinnall t
Rarende. Bill INNS Nemo' Onion City.

R Necite". 00117 10reeeericti Vase Casino)
0(045YC. no

& 01017 'Greed Tenet., CM an
Reed Mere Morel Noel NYC. re.
Reeled. lull ;Swine Club, NYC, no
Renee. Adele 'Pepper Pa, NYC. M.
Re/m. Pura MUM Oattehoi NYC. on-
Reyneldr, Ray rtitempeore. 14 Club, CM. no.
IlleyeeMa. /am trielorime'si Chi ne
Mirth= 'Mikan,. Twenty 10ectiol. Westing

ton. D, 0.LRiarines Manure The femme, Toronto
Ont. Nor .3-s. I.

Rhytt.hrallea. (Wdloweecte Ten) has
N m

RioCa arm istareLakei Chl, t.
Ries. Roma ilterana-Madrid INTO, be
Moo Niles 'La Martinique, NYC. to.
Rive, Tubby 'Cick. Petite' Plinhurgh M.
Roteertri & Wane igherwatii Chi II.
Ronne& Jerry igiren'al NYC, ea

t.
e.

Reatoren To 0..
Rocha Chian illowd) CPS', NT Re
Rook, Win !Weed) Celli- 31: ilireedwayi

Yreka Rat. 1.
Itc!d_e_lirses. Teems. 'Deeds Weans Censitiel

Ric. ne.
Reyna Weis erne Chia Chl. re.
Moo Jeanne Menne Osodevel NYC. Ise.
nolltenes Teen Igen Pus Mei Irk'. Ira. no
Rooney. Tat iRegyi NYC, L
Row, Marry (Royale CM, ea.
Rouge nun Ititer Creed. CM me
Roar. Rom 'Pepper Pot/ NYC. rre.
Renee Paul 40enonedaret Deteeld h.Its. ruse I rona Selvereeelaly. N. Ir., M.
Rout, Pat .Putor, NYC, ea.
Rork Charlet. & Tip Tee Oirla IC de inns)

Careened. rot
Rork Marthela dheses-Madridi NYC. De
Resell. Bob Maness) Pala. h.

Sarin & Tao ripmr-tem Rossi NYC. no
SaIrt & Satchel inmost of ran,. NYC. DO
5510. Mutts .f.Koo a genie. NYC. lie.
Says, yarns. 'Carina IUD.' NYC. 10.
Novato, arbrn 'Town dr country clue' 3111.

ermine. so.
&MN Prites allarnenel l/oteahoel NYC, no.
Segovia. nosh* IL& Conga, NYC, ne.
nelindui, The iiiinnemea Intarmouln, 1 -

awn. Vol ire..., Ken.. city L
Sharman. Tory ',Amoy lour., NYC, se.
ishannes Loot, Mato, New Teets, Chine,
Sharron. Salley Old Heideltmry CM. mi-
n tage. Teethe, .Letingionl NYC b.
S hop Ag Raymond intend. NYC.
Sheldon. Cone 'Pali Cleveland
Shwein. Julie illisknaki Chi, no -
Shields Jimmie Mors' NYC.
S hore. Willie I141 -Hall Chi. rm.
8bUtIK anel (Belmont Final NYC, no.
elms & /14.= ...Chingos Chi 1,,
/M AI!. Three dlarry. New Yorker)
S...rtZ. Richard Crete's Monte Carlin NYC. no.Ball. thiaria ifutradisei NYC. DC.
&LIM .tneensational Cutnoi NTC. no.
Smith, Lonna. Mose Beal Onno Oily.

N. J., DC
Atroolbles. Ito fateMdl NYC, t.
/narer, Merle NYC. B.
Some Innen Itleterbr Mani Newpoet, KY_

co.
ateresern Gemara 'Calm Nome/ NYC, ne
stir;:ang. Done Club' CM. Ise

Mmatia 1WIlson1 Narrunts, Pa.,. It.
Strom. aerate. 'Let. Regis, NYC. rm.
Stews" JoryiNernaelarid PlacalCineinnall, b.
litewart. Helm (ask Vail NYC, no.
Sets Seam /Oren& "Smarr Cad no.
Stone. Joni (Club Mteeeti CM. 00.
Stritileed. Cheats 10ay in) NYC no
Stoma Diande & Menne* ranter NTC.
Itbsat & tea 115.071 St P.M, h.
SuDleart. MOM* 4115tocutr Door) NYC. 00.
Rillitan. Lee ilielreet P75m50 NYC, h.
e ninner, Helen Iteltiam Gardens) Ohl. ere
SulnerlaelL Ann '324 CD -1/1 eta Manor... ne.Saran. & Chrtillne (Ow. PINY/ °Data.

Nib.. be.
Elommy. Bud (Lookout Iteutel OMInglat

Ky., no.
ilest, Abed lbaternatIonal Osumi NYC, ne.

Tall. Ted & Mary igrow Box' fleettle, ne.
Yalta tEllackhawki Chi 11e.
Taman/ ,pre. Pere., CM. K.
ranter !Dam (BINDMIY1 NYC. h.
Tanya <Jimmy 'genre' NYC. we.
Tapia, Came atarma.liodeldl NYC, ea
Tapper Georgia Onsernatanal Cessna NYC.
Tellvu a manes antereatioml diettlementi

San Franc:ma no.
Taylor, 'Au (Club Menlo,' omen ft. Y. Po.Tay)w. Paw Trio rithubelli Clnalentalk
Thauscupp. Meshy A Orme (nraiddiestail

ne.
Thereon. Carl iltsurinsWa Miffs* ne.
Tnenie Trio inn Rou.e. NYC. re.
Teets. Al "Clr Tarrant., CM TOL
71.100 Trine 1Cokolall Calton. 0. L
Tram.. Helen onotner Mato NYC, M.
Tearer. lantana deaarmanai nortale.
Tree. Walker &ante ,Coloalmo'si CM. is.

U
Uncle WIIIN & Pals iPappra es Cava' Dal-
thd1..onotr, &Meta Manion Kretchrital NYC,

no.

V
Valdes & Tipp iRh' Mndowl Leaingten.

Ky_ pg.Valen,im. Ares 1051 Club/ Cbl.
Ve:ero. l.tu IVICage Barns NYC. De.
Vabry Jr Lye De 181Mbaree YUGO,. 111.1111 Bee -

not
Van, Out (N1.1t11/ CIO, M.
Van AWL:, Margaret /Palmer Kemal Ch.l. h.
Vase. Tanen (Remy littlty.si NYC. se
Vetere ants an Drags, NYC. s-
eries, Angela IChanau Moderns' ?Ink an.

w
wmerta. Jack ilesrmlin) NYC, ne.
wen.** Beryl .1.411 Canolrei 144.111.o0e4.
Wa.ira (WM IJIMID1 Nebr./ NYC, int

5100 +17100,1 Many. NTC. ne.

OUTSTANDING COMEDY HIT
Cl New Yee. WoreCe rale

WALTER DARE WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S AQUACA DE

Worm MICR atuasowo Innen. ne
Welch, Iterseria tneeteleitrai NYC be.
Wen Hal Troupe delnnesocsi moinetionita I.
Went. tresseereunto NYC. Nov. 2.11. t.
%Tense Sear ifibitherti Cincinnati 1.
Wenton. Muth (Village Brewery' NYC, na.
whale& Clerbrode 1711.8At1 Bayelane. H. J..

Kans. Jack Mr NYC et.
white. Jon, (Mag. unbent NYC. be
While. Daisy iChirs Anill nullan, no.
mute. Edam tOrienteli Cht I.
WhIlloart Berne 'Ann 11111Dwo1 CM. nr.
Wick., Gs 'grey Ntimenei NTC. nrwills Lucille irliond Terruri cto, M.
Willard. Nereid 'Vey W., NYC. no
Winne.% Delors 'et. neap', Brooklyn. h.pyrites., Romer Ives nlack Cal, NYC. no-
WISIlaine. Jack 'Shubert, CI:win:an 1.
Willhuns. Robe igillr Oay boll NYC. et.
Waco. Merle IfIllgeralOm klinra.2l00, 1.
Wilma Tower 'Sherman' Chi. h.
Weed. Manny inset Cerreigli mett)wood, N.
Weeds & Dray ie./tsetse Omer. notion. ne.woos OW cht.
Woos

Je
Al

an Clubs
'Open Deere NYC, Pk

,rgpla °Inge, Oat 2.2.11 CPI. roe
Worthy. Mildred inennerei Illosationi NYC.

M.
Y

Year & Ta Mad Camara, 4.4
O0,54Tat die. Poet .1Marriond Noreshoei NYC,

Yes Rata. Moo ROWS NYC. en

Zahn.used tether Clema Ch. no.
Zatiera .15../Dardi  Drattle aF
Link. betty 1aterry-00-Roandl Dame, O.
Int; Bombe (Club Ili NYC, De

GRAND -STAND AND
FREE ATTRACTIONS

Stems em for terrent work .nets ne gabe
we gime,

Cowden.. Aerial: Wonertiora d. C.
Eason Mateo, Ann'. inter Moultrie, tia,

Inernasolle 4-11.
Noreen Troupe: IPSO Wnetem, N C.
Oeteam. Aerial 4114LrIllet Casual pawnor,
Riemoo. Cleat Tf vy,
Valentino*, Plying. Cleveland Stu.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
intone ere bar Me real oak Wien e

date. care peen'
Abe Lincoln to lineou: Twaten Own. HeusiSuns

=SRI reittoryi Myren 0. No,,
I; I Intreoh) InClanapolle 2-4: .qm, De-
troit 4-17.

Rao/morn Jolla. Ochry:0 Chi.
Ctsiterion. Rum Marne! Chi
Gellman* et Jones. Morel Messestrei To.

canna- Ont.
Correll. Katharine. anneal Mereland 3).

Nov. 4: iDavidioni milasekm es; .017
Amt., M. Paul 16-11; (Lytton' Mem.
& polls 13-13.

Desert Song, algilsonel tot Angeles
nYans, Menace: loss, Detroit 35-50,4:

itirand 0. 141 Chi, 0.10.
Morton lecieroni Soren- 1.1115001 trIllabarth.
Not Mikado. the: Morse nu eel At4

Hartford. Cana- 3-1.
I Married so Anger lArneekeni et. Los

P) -NO?. Cu IDarldsonl Milwaukee 0.3:
Mid.' St, Pool 10.11: .1.7cer1,i knoceeni.
he 1.2.16.

Ifs), Laren. 'Hartman' Ceraintes. 0.. Nov. l;
rilectrat Memland 441; 111001011 Omni
Sauna It.

Xt. the lion Goodbye: itiOneset Soften.
Leave it to Ma iNaltonall Pftomp Lep

D. C.
1.11e With Pettier: Ontrylsndi Minnow
Lunt & Pontonne; 1Parsinerintl San Mb
Mean .4 Daegatery Mirands Chi
Heel. Paul. (Blerimani Coleslaw 0., 2.1
Klee Otto: iSbuterti Boman.
Outward Brand: iPtyinernbi Henan

TisZetetithVoimiN:VVedefiresi. :in:44411T
Tower et Light: ileo d'm Initimee 1-i.
Pe0, Wags foe May: Warrens Phila.
Wan Sued: IMIenseri Chi

BURLESOUt
(Hirst Circuit Short I

Eaten m Iterue, (Empire! frevert.
N. J.. re.Nut. 0, 'Howard) Damon art

Bring no CD:I., 11tUdaa, Unlen City.
N. J.. 29-00v. 0: tClayelly/ Beltueore 1-11.

gnina Done .CatInn/ rittgienth l
rfibubert; PSC.a. 0.11.

D atlitbtera It/ay:nal baytea, 0. 10'
Nets. 0. Ca 1 P.itareareti 1-11).

Put AI Lome 'Howard Bann 30.14or.
Mnplre Nel.aaii, N J. 5-11.

Iteart brakere li See.
rClar::eki SI 1.14.1la 4.15.

Red Lamp; .(10 00101 Washington 3e-Nor.4.
Noekto the Town inIMMITO WM?. I.
Torrid Tearer, inarritk at. Leas 21-N01.

(Mayfair, Parton O., 4.10.
tinttereeed Parade ,Trot' Phila U.Nee 4:

Medina Onion Cntr, N. J., 3-11.
Taken Parke Big Slow: (Masi,/ 0.11,1101029.Nov.

4: 10yetyl Weablogied D. 0.
5-41.

MISCELLANEOUS
Meier. ktyslargalla. Meelcian: 011th Scrod

Abel Oak Mille 0, Nev, 2.
luny AMP/ attalant, Pottotip Art.
mr-S. Magletan: Ab.rdeen, Wan 817.

=mod Nor I; Astoria, Ore.. 2; Katee.a.W.:1-,
2: Cense McMinnville. Ore. 7;
S ales F. Cottage Orme le.

Conspnil. Lactng. mr.eitin: Cinema.
N. Ili_ II: Careardne, N. Y., Nte:, Rut-
land. YL 3; DITKIlllidtell, Maas. Y. Atha
e: Mete. lI IL, 11 LOoplOgater, 2.1011., L
Palmer e Springfield le: North Agee. Il-

Choate.. Comedians: Catatala 111_ MOO. IA
Coward. Under,: Newport. Tenn.
Dead, IL A. marietne: egencer. nod- 10-X.0.

7.11: Danyir.. Nov. 2.-4.
D eCNe, megieten- Menne motto Orland.

Ind_ 30.Nov. II.
FAA:Plan Animal WM, 01,005w. S. 0.
Orme. klairielen: Kirkland Lake. Ont.;

Nagiummelne 14.
Raw Tema Anguilla. Mira
Ideal CONYNIY Itellbrook 0.

Yentillocrelett M. Paul.
Jordan.. Ms Sen.ini,ral, (Benner Taw.

touter.. 0. C.: 11,1i WW1. Noe
1P01055001 DeMt1e 0.11.

Leopard. S. N : Lodge. IL C.
tee! ,& Memos' MUNOINW. A C-

S -Noe. 4_
Leese- teem Munn,: isofoion. MIsp.

1-7: Canton a: raktagi e.
InNe117.4 Variety Sherri Weettment K. V.
br.a.mhatt... Plasm. temberten. N. 0.
Mreale. Ideetenn, Weirton, la., 31: rs."!

du Caen WU_ =dine, Nor. I: &Aegean,
PlalLeSille 2; Dias 3.

1.01Plor. Ingtelsw. Pollette. Yes. 32-31:
mica. Nov 1.4.

Mawr, Al H.-. 0,111110050. 00.
entretainera. Vienna D.- Pagoir. 4.

Monsieur, Duke: itichaid. ClS. ish. 311 5E4'
Doran Nov. 1; Ma I. 110p01 31 Wine L

Ont. et & Tarim. Ream. Ky.
nettle EL Sondiortmei La.
Sadiera Own Co.: Preened& Ts- WC. b..
Roma. Dr. IL P.. Oran. PM.- 221.1Wn
Witness. mop: Looms.



Non -other 4, 1939 GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billboard ST

CARNIVAL
/ WM an for auroras week wheat NO 401.0

M OW. fS ssas Iowans pmealy
mgabet meats ma 11.1.8/

61.4.1MIgant Repo Irslel 1104ms. An_
L ae. Ma: Mnnewoc4. c.
9110/7. Coassepoliton, trait. KaaletteraL
0..;Weal DocaktaenvIre 5-11.

Awiudis;i. !Fans McComb. Miss; Inlet

/ Pre ready Ruin;iligone game: train Itaalebaret,.
Berileaama

Ma. Ce 8t. Brapesen, a. C.
M. Reny: Gleams. La.

Wilson: Watts Kimems. N. C.AcsSine N., Warne.. OA:
premeee, Weyer*. 6-1L

Cameat Am. Co; aelkat. Pa.: Do Pollak
Borings 6-1L

Crearin Vaned. Port Arthur. Tea.
ODs a1 Coo.; 'Paler Walaintraeo. a. C.: (For,

peen 4-11.
ROW andel. Dillon, a. C.; Jarksom1134, N.

C.
Mee Rad Mtn.- Mina,
Dolen. 1.k S. Lattarficid, 'two.
Dyer, CireStat: Durant, Wm

r11106 Ilnu: PdaCalhoun Pons. 8. C.
y011.

Ms 01171 Vitymatiore. Tens
pour. MON: ?Serb city. 211.
limey. Mad Cady: troll Petelrall Warren -

am Os LeOngtan 4-a1.
Pranks OrraNr, EP101 AsSal. 0...; trent Al -

May 4-11.
Ames Cramer; Llaram. Mts.
Pgraret. Buena VIMA Oa.
144,111% Vatted: prenceit. Ark.
OtWn noun: Prelaarone. Mgr.
Onto Crete*: Olkshasi. Tea.
IL a . RiMinleas. 0..

111W Boa; Tea.; 1.0k Grasp 1-14.
/rat Mem; Ilerg2040, N. C,; Weal/ annith-

hid 811.
Ben. L I. dean) entente.. 0o., 1701,1

Reeneke. Ala.. 4-17.
Knintennere 12001103: Corona. CO111.
Rple Well B.: Nenniod. N. C.jun roireny J. iPalri Mason. Oa.. NS -

me. a

MARION COUNTY FAIR
MARION. S. C.. NOV. 6716 TO 11TH

Wait lealihrude Co...slow Ml kinds.
Address 11 men to

CRYSTAL
EXPOSITION SHOWS

WALI1SOORO, S. C.. THIS WEEK.

WANTED
For Following Fairs
Owl. S. C.. wee Ma. Sin, 101. aw
December; (,..arener:11e Fe: nown, S. 0..

Yaw. wet Nor SOM.

We tz. Mae. nan. arm mew Rol.
soots. 11ar

MILLER SHOWS
WILSON, N. 0., THIS Wegg.

WANT
Fee Ben 11111 Coven. Fab. Fitzgerald. Ca..
Pant week. Rides: Octopi.. Red.-Pla.e.
eN. Stock Coiwessbeo, Aerial Iron A.M.
Lbew 00016 owo cmm. loin en wise. Nara
CalaroIllar Oce sal.. No good or gyp. All
sebres anserar.

FUNLAND SHOWS
Burns Vista, Ca.. Fair this weak.

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO
WANTS

Meer Foe arra N040; 500.05.
0.

0181. --Win menINN. woad, Drain Deed*nisse se,a weft win 10 WmlaIcr. le Ilact414.
Stan., no.... new.Mo. -- On. No N.

110011 DDDDDD SNOWS V, W. eulfga.
on Marton al Poet Myer. We hem enema
11.1 6.41 5.14 own.. S14 Smug. W.
All Assowir. &MERMAN MUSTSCI. gisehma.

Wad0010 1J1/1 .11.ANT11 1 Whareneeme of

Ewan Ewa.: Tarbere, N. O.:
Artnistbre Odeb.1 Nee Nero e -ii.

Kern. W. O.: CbM1041,40. 8. C., Warse, N.
C.. 0-11.

Xeyskme Mederm (nisi StOolifte Os, 30.
Nor.

Lang,. Dm. Ilanmetsa: inlet San Augustine.
Ton.: Inns Itsmuthe 1-11

K. P.: DORA.. biloa.: Mills* 4-11.
Lossfewt. Dam: Leann., 8. C.
Lee Am Oa: IIMItely. 0... 10 -Noe. 3: nuts -base., PliL. 7-11.
1001.0 Art' trader Rosbare. N. C. Wale,. 3.
Wen. Unitod: Praeldio. Tn.; tthafter 4.11.Littlefohn mc.. P.: Tray. Ala.
nitre Oman: Paola Valley, Okla.
agarks: I Patel rayettrelIN. N. C.. Mum rod.

Itorettl. Art
/giggly Merolotell: Bamberg. a C., Weir ate

Annotate CSala.) Menton. 4-11,
Miller Am: Abbeville, La.; Murtha 6-11.
than Itaw.- tangle N. C.
Miner itteree- Wince. X. C.
Niniere. /WOE: Tols1l7, Too
Obie Valley: traorrineret Or.
Pear. .1. J.- freer) Mara. O. C.. NI -No.
Paradlie. Keuernice, Miss.
BALM. Am. Oa. Walnut Orme 34160.
Merl. Ralph Atoka, Oki..
Ilene ac Craeferdlento. Ark
Rock may: Deireynllo. Tea
Rogers Praeral: (Palm Hanebursi. Mun.;

(rani Port Onseon 4-11.
M140 S Cbwry: Matunent, Tea_
Santa P. /Am: Itescentolle. Tes_
Mott Oftw/I. isnewsUee Glee. I

Testae 6-11.
8horaley stafteay: Clateenen. Tn.
iihnsart De.: Pee1L Tel.
Ilther 1140/.4 Atte.: Vintr. Calif.; Avenel

c -IS
era, Shiny Waynesboro. loom
Elmira Oros.: Cedes.. Olin
8M1111. Ileestorway. B. C., Warn

RtrigNeee 4.11.
fieuttern Mut.: gale City. Ois.-
Ilbstboost 811010. Intri, Ceara 06.
sparks. 1. P.: 11.estos Pols/ Weal 030e400.

A Oreetivitle17.
ruseCrs own Mem: Cham City. Va.
Team Kidd: Cleburne. TeeTexan Longhorn; Durant, Okla.. mason ewes.
Tidwell. Colonies., Tel.
Tanis AM. Co.: Motel A05101111. Ob.: Intel

Qq!lowsis 4.11.
Toney: tweet. Tea.: tanalanor Caleb)

brareardeen 4-11.
Virginia Am.- Gretna. Va.
Waage* Sew: MOM/ Vkaltramera Silo..
Wen Coma Am- Ce.: McParlead. Calif. Nov.
Written Mate: Jemilam. La.
wows Wend'. Sirmarkr, rreirr gritereelat. Ala
World et WestrniMeter, 8. C.
worm at mirth. Anderson. 5. C.
Wyse Greeter: Bamberg. 8. C.
Zianrara (beater. Atheawn, Ark_

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
ADDrelon. Dud. 1;

Mloacii Springs 2; DlaDry 3; Oro". 4: Plelset
5; tar .n end,

It 13Itoftem 'Armor', naltunere 6.11
McClung, c. C.' take cherub La.. It; Wright

Noy. I; Posted Wane 2: Racism 3; Oury-
den 7

Polack term.- Wehlta. Kan.. 6-11.
wrsiell Ines.- Tesler Tu.. II; EbrudorlIN

Key. 1; /firrarom Sreabarn 3: Wharton
4; nay sly 5; 'Melee/ 7; Corpus Christi
g -II; Kingarille 10, ttebeterlrn 11.

Seltzer's Roller Derby
Opens to 9,000 in Chicago

CHICAGO. Oct. 28. - Leo Selmer's
Transcontinental Roller Derby gut Ott to
a flying start wsoneadur 111-2111 at the
Collaeuno. when a crowd of nearly 9.000
parked the plece and hundreds of pa-
trons were forced to stand. Contorting
S r. two Marne. e*.cli sonaleting of Cu
boys and Ore stria. The teanta-Clalca-
gonna and Canadian.. will do an 11-gorna
aerie. ending rknornber 5. The following
01F;rit the ChIcagoana *111 open a 11 -
g rime miles wale the Now York 'hardens
teem. ending Norranther 19.

Poor Year. ago Seltrer staged his first
transcontinental roller derby In the
Collecurn. Ellne that time Tartan*
changes have been made In the art -up.
taking the derby out of the endurand
show or marathon category end placing
It In the competitive .ports clue. The
Selmer roller derby unit which closed
recently at Memphis will open In Mexico
City November 1. The Pittsburgh tank
which cloud last Saturday. open. today
In the Coliseum on the State lairgrotuide
Columbus. 0.

CORRAL -
(Continued from page 34)

villa Stanton. 1.71e Cottrell. Carl Dosser
best bucker. Kid Pletcher.

Cborglrli Brook Riding--Elirresth day
'three rthow.). ARM Oreenoligh: Mary
Parka. Glebe Thompson, Helen Eark.ma-
dell Eighth day (twat abows). Margie

Mr. or Mrs. 0. N. Spain a"vnough. T*41 T"'"". Miktr" MixHorner, Mary Parka. Ninth day (two
A. F. nopkIiim .how.i. STEldred M. Horner, Margie

66 Clrernmigh. Claire con. Helen
oinaren aeltia. Wee Kirkendall Tenth day (tact shown).

Marg., Orerrnigh. VIolet Clement. Claire
Thnni2«,Irral M. Horner.

Calf Its.pina-Seventh day (three
I. T.,sur Mratarteld, ike de

.avral" Kel.nw 61.4.^ Jame, Kenner. Homer Pettigrew. Snit
M. C. WYMMO was. 00, 040 44. d (three alacwa). Bonny

%as ass. wets ss es* F2`;h1h8011R1. o.Etanccek, Diet Pruitt. DM =UM. Dud

611.1 11111,1 Tel, alweloWe Owlet%

NOTICE

GET IN ON SOME FAST MONEY NOW
On. Now le rs lbe Card Deals New Ready. So -muds: 35 Paellas< Cner Dent. 5.75.
Tinker Cards, all sun, factory priers_ New Mask Idler Peps. 1,60 Dos.. 111,00 Ceem
He -n Nor -Ore Shot'. Sainte...I Hero. Comic 0.10.1... Card, SeeranIrs. Rellgoa.

111[111E 3139 OLIVE ST.,STIOUIS.M0
me PRUNUS, SUPPLY CORP.

JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
MARIANNA. FLORIDA. WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14-18

mis H J OP. OW P.O., Cantered_ Track sad Olen Permits Arranged.
wANT RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS. Fatt ACTS, DIMONSTRATO*5 GOOD ORGAN-

IZED CARNIVAL CONSIDINE°.
Addrern, JACKSON COUNTY FAIR °MCI. WELSH 5500.. MARIANNA. FLORIDA.

Sptherti7. Hub Whlteman. Ninth Clay
(three show.). Dee Burls. S Pardee.

lame. Kenney, Jack Shaer. decal Oinley
and Harry Hart aplit 111th.

Cowboy.' Bareback Illeltng-TIftli day
G&W tsow... Carl Donzey. Prank !an-
tes,. Hoyt[ Hefner; Kid Matcher, Mitets
Owens and Pete OrUb split fourth. 811111
day (four anoint, Larry Finley aln4 Hank
Mills spilt But end second: Hubert Ran-
dall. Paul Carney and MHOS Creem spilt
fourth.

Steer Fridltsg-Hikth day (three *how.)
Kld Pletcher, Omit James. Mltch Owen..
Trent Marten: Adolph Ebner and Tesmmy
smith spilt taftb Seventh day (three
allows), Albert Sella, Bob Murray. 1/13
Pletcher, Prank Marlon. Match Owen.
Eighth day (three .5. '.el. Hoytt Hefner.
Dark OrtMthe, Allen[ SOIL John Elbe
Paul Carney.

DAKERSVIELD (CALIF.) FRONTIER
DAYS rodeo at Kern County role
grounds. October 7-8. drew 17.500. Con-
tracted performers Included Sam Ora-
Tett. trick roper; Paul St. Croy. Chief
Sky Ititgle. Priinceisa Sunbeam and Pinky
Olat. with Weaned mule.. Bud Bentley
dad the atthouncing. Jock Penn* was
adjudged chamihon cowboy and won a
4250 ICeynton saddle, donated by Mrmt-
emery Ward Al Co. W111111. In the
Merittel contest were Eleanor Rudnick.
Barbara Selby and Alice Marigold Prises
were awarded them by Camp Wert Lowe
Parer, Co., Inc.

Results: Call Roping -Aral day. Clay
Corr. Oran Pore. Asbury Shell. Gordon
Dana. Second day, Charles. Jonas; Lent
Perkins and Wld Puller opal% amend and
third: Oren Pray. Pins/. Oran Pore,
Clay Corr. Atburl $hell, WIclBareback Brook SOMME -both day,
Oen, Rambo: Prank Mendes and John-
ny Sehheider split upend; Tranitte
Schneider. Single Dolly Ste.r Roping -
Prat rimy. Cordon Darla, Clay Carr Oscar
Warren. Buck Vincent. *Moon.' day. As -
billy Shell and Willie Clay split first and
second: Clay Carr. Andy Jaurvigul.
Thal. Clay Carr. Willie Clay. Andy
Jauregui, Cordon DSTM.

Saddle Bronk Riding -Find day. Ensure
Mosinee. Eddie Taylor. !rankle Schneider.
Johnny Schneider. Second day. ?rankle
Schneider. Oen. Rambo, Pella Cooper.
Ernest Motsnee. Panel., Prank/
Berineldor, Ernest Mounce. Johnny
Schneider: Dare Starr. Eddie Tbyttir.
Felix Cooper. Walt Stuart. 11IseTy Logue.
Prank Matto/ and Gen. Rambo spilt
fourth. Steer Wrestling-PH.3 day, Bus
ter Wolf, .7eh0 Mendes. Clay Carr Ervin
Collins. Second day, Clay Carr Arnie
Wilt Breezy 00x. Oscar Warrens PHIAL.
Buster Wolf, Clay Care, John Mende..
Carol Henry. Wild Cow 31.11king-Ptrat
day, Clay Carr, 21.027 Mailer, 8.7K
rancher. Willie Clay. Seoond day.
Beery Cox. Willie Clay. Lem Perkins.
Wld Puller.

Wild Brahma Dun Rlellnel-Both days.
Prank Mendes; Albert McKean and Phil
Selby matt mooed and Writ Rankle
Schneider. Winners of emits on the
track: Open Stork Horse Clue -Victor
Phillips, Ed Cliamplmes. Ekrarboye
Hackameno Claw stank Castro (winner
of a $110 addle. donated by Harry Cof-
fee, Die.). Guy Hughes. Lerinla Norman.
Boys' Mork Horse Crimin-SW King. Jim
Pellet!. WINN HIM

Cowberra Stake Rate -Plot day, Jack
Pruala, Omar Cowart. Second day. Jack
Tunis, 011411 CoWart. Oaths' and Sore
Stock Hone Itace-Tirst day. Wayne
Moalsy. Bud Hand. Second day. Pete
Brown. Duel Rand. Cowboys. Mother
Hubbard Itace--)elnat day. Jack FT114111.

D. L. Rhodes. Second day. 0. L Khndes.
Orval 0 le n n . lizilfOrmed Mounted
OrOup. Novelly Rate -Camp Wert
end Lowe. Kern Con sty Rangers.

FREE PAMPHLET
Wrsto leday for woe Ira. cosy IOW., you
boor to gel Into the mods/ewe briefness.
It ***** thorouge dientiona on Me all-

ph0.0.01 opstallee. and ASO bIeWee
dIreilery. WrIfa ware!

The Roadshowman
25 Opera Place. Clatelnuall, 01110

SPECIAL NOTICE-1 940-
C...rt Tomb. - IwN4.Vte p.m..,

Write CHAS. T. LOSS
WIIN ST AAAAA D ONSVPIOLILY CO..

Ems Sa. LwIs. III.

NOTICE
Shooting Gaiter:4 Owners

and (Operators
The 1/0111040 00.111 0.06 Pend la pee -
100.441 las soSael mower 1.1311.414. NW by w.
Any :ermearewl. am ow 0.1., 0111

10 1.
or

4.1.11r the
Dom. ,e .31 be 1.01.1.
1.114.

BERNARD 0. MATTSON

SCOTT BROS.' SHOWS
Hunt for 1940

hurt. and Rider not ceoneting, 10-5eet

Fora abider ..liters to peep/ Mining ler
1910. Falopeends. jerksea. Tea..

C. D. SCOTT.

PENN STATE SHOW
WANTS

For Menge Csereor 0114004 Fair.Nor 5.11. Wow. 1..005.ore owl=tert's;
Coweyslaw. 615 Ttsy wok, Midas.
mon

WANT CATCHER
0000.4.2 :0" WW71:;%:"..7.

CHAS. SIECRIST
gweee Derinn. savarirriaN, OA.

WANT
FOR ALL WINTER

*ON. MN.. Naerny Arta, 00.30
Dao..., owl

SOUTH STREET MUSEUM
1510 0...11 II.. 1,11011010 P.

Diving Girl% Wanted
twnerasaly fro Cleo In CONN. All ...4w', web.
Allow by ade mall WINN 004 salvo wanted.

Dot (Brown) Robinson
mahreur Neol. to W. °ober SC. Obseree. 15,

1.1.11 Hone Race -Pant day. Pronnan
Welch. Oren Porn. Lee Morino. &soma
day. Oran TWIN Dab Poona. Prima
Mendes.
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N.4APPLt-Section 3
AVM coluirinkes colleague. the well-
'," Informed IL 8. Untell. tide manufac-
turer and operates who talks mid writes
with expereatsea and authority. notes that
there le no rift between the National
Assorlatton of Amusement Parks. Pools
and Beaches and the Internet:0nel As.
ft...nation of Paint and Expodtkstia
Chicago Hat year," be erritsia. "when the
WM decided to go to Toronto for lea

norettng  *enema of our exhibitors
was made while they were still in Chi-
cago to ret their preference on a choice
of one of three pianos. Chicago. Toron-
to end New York City. 'The vote will SC
per cent to favor of New York Demme
very few wonted to try Toronto again
after the 1914 experience. A small
minority favored Chicago again_ while
the Eastern metropolis obtained almost
a unanimous vote."

We do not say Ur. Uncell is not well
Informed, towel and authoritative In
this case, but hie OS per mot figure.
Tonne not perhaps an arbitrary designa-
tion, to unfinished and loontellialve. It
falls to complete the thought behind
the commas. which was. Incidentally. in-
formal and could not under the ctnium-
Mances be anything hut unofficial. How-
ever, that in net tmportant.

Our personal recolleetton of the mo-
ws-If that's what it sal- to that the
Eastern metropolis obtained "almost a
Unanimous vote- btotuse most of those
whose opinions on convention location
were being rought contributed their
views under the not Unreasonable Uw-
pMeeston that the powwow would be held
during the World's Pair operating pert-

od, meaning late In October.
me Importance of that Impression can.

not be Ignored or mlnlestred Jun because
the NAAPPB will meet In New York
neat month. or about five weeks encl-
itic. fair abuts down. Veiled elm:ogles
by the national association and Its af-
filiated bodice are not notable for their
realism In a business which le and must
be snot three with large dome of the
same.

It to necessary to odd that we mein
from a deeply snowed And uncommonly
dined sense of loyalty to the general
objectives of the amusement pork bust -
nom, including the manufacturers and
catetcra thereof. who form en Inevitable
end formidable link with operators.
This link to almost Identical with thee
beta-tett these caterers and manufac-
turers and the carnival Industry, which
constitutes much of the purchmtr4
power In the ride and supply realm of
amusements.

It is because of these tntemoven and
Interdependent skeins of mutual purpose
that the NAAPPB should always select
convention ctty which would house the
carnival buyer. at the mme time. This
must mean that the city. whether. It be
Tallahassee or Tlenbuctoo. would als0
house the amociation of fans The cat -
meals go where the fair men go. Enos
the fen men represent purehming power

relation to midway eelection.

Left out of to discussion to The BM-
bea-d'a report of teat years under -one -
roof conclave In Chicago. Those inter-
ested In the "canerrea- will find material
reining to a discuaslon of the 1930 leen-
lion. The issues December 10 end the
page la 40,

Thin Corner prefers not to brim; this
publimtion's new. oolumns Into the pto-
ture no authority because (1) this tends
to recruit a witness who la not dledn-
tereoted and objectIve and (2) became
your eorrespondent wee one of those
mittens,/ to Cover the park oonventlon.
end he therefore eliminates himself as
competeut Minnie

If this subject ware not Important and
matter of momentous concern to all.

you would not find the moat alert man
in show Dunneso pressing for a change
IR LAVE convention dale. which would

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES
AMLNICA'S OLDEST AND ItC)Sr ESTAISLISIIED

MUSEUM
25TH ANNUM. STN WEEK OP

TOUR 1939-'40 SEASON
tes are le Sunk Ma X71 POOVOd vete noliee se ose Noon or In Tar nineweer Me to NM 55
et tee 41 wan lame mart ewe etreri-or atm sae 1110 SS wean tai am . reNT oneyhi tee hrt oalest tem tomtit...
LWIL CLAD to Soar Nes MIX.* fol. et earn Wog weasel. nere In Ntottunt anxemolIngs
CAR PLACE NOM  reel rtemonts Tro.ae. Oust Renew atilt PIM.Otn. Ronne elogulan eateFax., tax 01 Lxly ear as new to sap Lena rermens Weee own rawer....
All Rely to 111 itermtnont at. Dona, Is. AO, NoSolg n No-, 5, ter locomnireten, lit

- FIRST TO ascot. Las, to BBBBB THE atirilltral 5155041

WANT FOR JOHNSTOWN COUNTY FAIR
=tg.r.S;Lei 411n us tom;aril eats... Foe. Mrs se linas Lentosten, N. O. Fteeroen't

AllenX4 Vol.Vs Ater. ememskos el di OrM. Maree.M4

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS
THIS Welk. ROXOORO. N. C.

WANTED FOR PALACE OF ODDITIES
Ogen rusk of Not -erne, Is. Can plate cearttmding txtats. rat FtartM. Midgets, Giants.
Mts. Nettn, got In lame with PH. Coo an renewing opens: Pawns Par, Psidt. Otnntry
sad wile. Shen Curth <be Nix wini. terry leans... Cowl stall owe 0.11, less Tongs, fire
P.O.. M. H. Hell, ese use see. Ow/ AA rose mewsree. TOSS.. Saber law, as an
es, arc reply Io BOB ZELL so FRED SMITH, Leans. H. C.

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS
Aroehtice Wool. Noe, 6 la II, jacktonellte, N. C text tear. richeVA Oath!. art rant
llama rteo glem-Mte ant Kiddie Ann. RollePisae. Octoput, elm. CometiiIntan ax
sO Sines Memnon/Me C ass. ore a lInrierd bra:eat el Wheel. Mn. Pepe. cam.
0.1 OSA use en. All Mdtitte ThIt Nook. 15111oe, S. C.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
WANT FOR BIG ARMISTICE CELEBRATION. WARSAW, N. C.

Come Pticx at tat Matatts
teeltIniste Coetesslom et NI Lind. Digger.. Netvitloo. xaronable flit, Ail Comm -Name
tact. exase Bingo. Crab or Ceoltaxx. Cermtkl Inatan Stow. or any Vesteelus Skew.

toommounerAtont la W. C. ICAUS. Mgr.. Chador... S. C.

not conflict with the perk rneWa pastry.
It so happens we think It should be the
other gray around-that the NAAPPB
should have long since changed Its mind
about not meeting with the TAPE and
the carnivals. But the fact that we
think Mr. Harald is on the other aide Of
the fence does not make Men wrong. It
means that he is thinking seriously of
gettng them together. even this year at
this Late date. That 1.  healthy and
ennatruclits point of view. regain/loft of
technique and approach. And Ma ap-
proach may, after all, be as right as nun
for all we know.

The prosecution need. a rest.

Illartmann's
!Broadcast

ILIANY circus people In Indiana still
seem12em to be In the dark as reseed*

unemployment compensation, and for
their benefit we have been naked to
republish  piece Mitch we wrote on this
subject and carried In our Issue of
Starch 4. 1039.

"Unemployment compensation In In-
diana." we said at that time. -has some
.bowmen puzzled. In the Booster State
employers only are required to pay the
unemployment Insurance Um. The story,
as told to us, concerns two Indians
rmidenta who were on tour with circuses
Of that State last year. One of than,
men was with a show that opened in
April. After he was discharged the early
part of August he feed an application
for unemployment compenastion with
the Mato and :Trotted the trotairrnim
of 511 a week for 15 sores.

"1110 other man, who was with a
ctrcon that opened a week earlier, was
discharged shout three weeks molter
than the former. Hs mire was tettoo
that of the other MAN and, ea the tax
(2.7 per cent) Is based on salaries, that
meant double the employer'. tax to the
State. Yet, Instead of readying the
maximum of 115 a week for 15 weeks.
the mace ea the other fellow, the higher
salaried man woe mowed only 11.92. oc
forIT weeks' compensation. 'Funny elttla-
t1011, 4111 IT?' comments the reader
supplying the story.

"Os the surface the altuation I. Pinny
If true, but menet other angle. ore to be
considered In amounting for the differ-
ent.° In benefits revolved by the two
men. Unemployment oompeneatIon le
not paid on the bans of tax pelt by an
employer on a man's missy. but  certain
period of employment Is required. It
is probable that the man who receive./
the maximum benefit.. worked the CMMO-
mary time and that the other men did
not. That pert of the federal IAw as
concern. benellia-and State unemploy-
ment law. have hien patterned after
lt-reeds:

"'No indleiduel shall be entitled to
any benefit.. unless ho or the hes been
employed by an employer (or employers)
subject to this act In at least 20 extender
weeks within one year immedlately
preceding the date of the application
for brnents:

"In other trozela. If the MLR reesiell4
the mealmum benefits was not with
the show on the road for the minimum
20 weeks, it to possible he was emplane'
at the quarters before It opened, or that
he worked for acme other employer ao
ns to make up she 30 weeks. It as
run, that the man receiving Brie was paid
only mallet benefits thru not haring
worked either with the show or elsewhere
In the minimum 20 calendar weeks
within one year Immediately preceellne
the date of his application. It should
elso be remembered thin insurance
benefits con be cut off when a person
rereelvIng them la offered and mints%
to accept ri job three the State unemploy-
ment office-a job which he IA capable
of filling attd at a reasonable wage."

A few weeks after publithing the shove
poem we received a letter from Clarence
A. Jackson. director of the State of
Indiana Unemployment Compenaation
Menton, Department of Trouser,. Indi.
moped's, nomplimenting us upon what
we wrote. Ills letter was published In
our Lain of April S. and mad as follows:

"Thanks for your letter and the tear
ahem with item about unemployment
europensatton Of course, ms can give
no explanation of the matter without
knowing who the two thilletehlals are.

"If all Inman'saw end mews':41nm
followed your policy In this particular
story the country would bra Int better
off bectome people would be better
thfOrmed.

"May we congratulate sou on taking

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN

WAS the good fortune of the Croo-
n. roads scribe a few days ego to coin
into pone soon of mine interostIng ma-
tertal pertaining to the start of theShowmen's League of America In WIL
The office of the late U. J. (Sport) Sm.
mann was being dismantled and Min
O'Day. Ilernitann's secretary for curly
years, phoned that she had an old Merits
picture we probably would like to have.
Hotfooting It to the °Ince, we obtained
not only the pistons --a photo of the
Barnum de Bailey Circus at Bordetht
Prance In 1903-but also  copy of tin
minutes of the first meeting of tot
Showmen'. League. Mods, of the fires
meeting and first banquet from the old
Near York Clipper and a photo of the en-
trance to the banquet hall.

"llport" Herrmants. formerty with the
Barnum alt Bailey Circus and at the
time the league sea organized owner of
the Cort Theater, was chstrenan of the
organization meeting and was elected
third vim -president of the league. Prin-
cipal objects of the otennization arm
stated to In "sociability. benevoler..e ne4
protection," objects which have iron
rigidly adhered to. A story to The Clip.
per  month after the league woo organ.
Ion stated: "Already the treasury
more money in It than has ever been
shown by any other orgenizathe,
similar in chnocter. that has ever bees
formed in the hider, of Um American
conttnent." Be It said IN tribute to past
and pretest officers that the learn. MS
never l.eyed. It hen had its lean Tema
on might be expected. out It boo ateadily
progremed In membership and mount.
until today it Is  tower of strength ni
the show world.

We are grateful to the "Sport" Ben,
moon estate for the data on the eady
hiatory of the Showmeore Leave.

Arnold B. Outlier. president of thi
NAAPPB. In Chicago conferring with
Secretary A. It Hodge on the eamIM
convention, winch Ourtler predicts wed
be ann of the beat In years. ... B. L
Cronin. former Al Barnes Circus mass-
ager, in from L. A. on his way to lint.
ford City. Ind. for a Welt with his
brother. . . . We are In notelet of an
attractive folder of Clyde Beatty's Jungle
Perm and Zoo at Port Lauderdale. Pte.
The mo will be opened to the petite
early to December. Beatty apparently
Inroltde to make hs home at Fret
Lauderdale. aa he is ttnderstocel to hare
sold hi. home at Rothorter. Ind. . .

Atr. and Mrs. Billy Williams. of Wthtum
Se Lee. St Paul, to ChI looking mew
acts for the coming season. Billy re-
port. 1030 waft the hest fair season they
have ever had.... P. A. (Babe) Boodle:et
was first of the /tingling staff to Muni
to Chicago. whore he will spend the ten.
ter. Mickey Coughlin wrote from the
El Consodoro at /eland that he wet
heeded for Hot Springs: W. C. M. Clan
was on his way to CM, and Paul Riot
headed for ht. home, Harlon. Ky. The
gathering of the clan la under way at
the Egaleetto 1n Hot Spring.. Bob Itictey
has been enjoying the spa for a work or
more end among arrivals he larratIOOS
Prank Marg, of the Mingling sheer
Johnny Brunel: Peed and Meese Beet -
Donn. of Beckmann A Ocrety Shown
Mr. and Mr.. Prank Rooney. fend
tierces trouper.; George (Red) Remlaf.
and Max and Joe Goodman, or Oocdman
Wonder Shows.

Corp. R. H. (Bob) Ingleetrat writes
from Austin. Tex.: "I think every Cere-
Lela In the U. 8. A. boa moved In on Cat'
es. There seems to be some kind of 5
tented outfit at emery croacrosd." Bob Is
showing hie A. E. P. Matures America
Ceder Fire, In the wads of the Lone Star
State.... Don Cook. former head usher
on the Barnes show, tram in Owne of
other. at the Me show In Detroit .

Kerry Chipman. who closed Matadi as
p. a. with Barnett Bran.' Ciento is beak
on the Weed Coast end taking the .t-
eat of the stage thaw. Apeleo Worms
feeturing Orace Hayward.... lateen
ad to The Chicago Tribune: "WIC
-Hire Prankenthein monster foe ruf
Halloween party." We knows...nal 515,e
Owners Dun ore anxious to get rid of
their Franknocteinsi

tile trouble to explain rcuratelY the
psollottliuta under the present unem-
ployment compensation laws as you did
lh tbo story sent to tia."
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Terre haute Date Good
For Stevens' Oddities

TERRE HAUTE. Ind- Oct. 2&.-.3. J.
Mew. neeernaticeml Congress of Oddi-
nee cloned a succoseful week's stand
beer tont:Et with crowds way beyond
deracementli expoctateone. report. Jack
A. Ryan. local autborittes correpn-
awntol &saw officials on the way mem-
&lateen was remelted. Reno Parrell was
leattand as an mars attraction all rooter
So god results.

Aositng here were Determination Ed-
die: Jolly Lee, fat girl; 811m Willow. dls-
were* artist, and Ocorge Ruth. On
Wednesday the penonnel so. taken In
Wawa to the grave Of the Late Clarence

wortham. where they placed a floral
trevate. Melton here and to Danville.
111. Included Pat Wallore. Rumen Bros.'
moos; Mayor Meyer and party; R. J.
Canons. PletterI United blur.; Chad.
T Come and Frank Fellows. Standard
Cbevrelm and bprineneld Wagon Works.
respectively.

Unit took delivery 01 a shipment of
mates from mem,. Ward. lne. Jean
tomette wail handled them.

Cirrus, Carnival Day' -Date
Same Lot in Okla. Town

RUSH SPRINGS. Okla, Oct. 28. -The Al
0. Kelly & Miller Bros' Clions played on
the same lot here October ID. with Dailey
moo Shows (carnival) and both did good
peer.. Carnival was kept timed until
each COMM performance ma over. Car -
meal creme in on October 18.

Obert Miller, of the Mena nod Dick
Proctor. of the mantral. had a fine time
rseewing sequaintancest both having
been on circus. together several Sven
ago Mrs Obert Miller. who had charger
Of banners with the circus, did a fine Job,
con the she followed the carnisal banner
Ban

The circus hes added two trucks, see.
eel pontes end different animals thla
amen Mr. And Mrs. Ted La Voids re-
cently mirchesed  new Pool. La Veda.
bee charge of the carcuar ride show end
does serene] acts In the big show. The
Mem well Uwe early In November with
the .me pmercereel with which it opened.
empring Mr. and Mrs. R. E. (Doc) Moon.
erbs kft two weeks ego to play indoor
O M. Modifies up  30 -week mason thee
111.ouri, Kam.. Nebraska. Colorado and
Oklilacena.

15 tleatS ay
Cremes The Billboaed Dated

November 1. 1924)

Plana for annual Bbowmen's Leegue of
Amerim banquet end ball in Chicago
sere being made under direction of
Chatmen Sam J. Levy....Bros'

eloaed with B. K. Ifentefourde. of
Eavannah (Gat Pale Ansociation. to have
the thews winter on the 'fairgrounds
thee . . . B. P. (Denny) Meyers was
et -token suddenly ill while playing
PsnoterliJe. N. C.. with Greeter 81secoloy
Olio o 11134 Wap rushed to Westbrook
&marina". Richmond. Va. . . . Claude
It Ellis. publicity director of Greater
8l fey Show.. spent  day in Cincin-
nati: chile en route from the shows in
Pa)ettenlie. N. C.. to Milwaukee. for a
Ow seeks of political publicity campaign
wok before Nanette the sheeetey Indoor
Circus Ow the winter,

!al,- Greater (IWO closed the seacon
eumesehilly in Abilene, Kan, and wont
lure querts-re In Chapman. Ran. -

rsonerdelp between 8. C. May and W. Cl.
and, hi Wade Is May Show. We. Ma-
rched ... Pair in Griffin. Oa_ proved 
eta toe for cential States Show.
Croat White Way Shows made a home -run
move to Nitro. W. Va. alter Omen their
ton in Charleston, W. Oa . Chug Lone
_need erlded a big snake attraction to hi.
..b-iirs an Macy RegsmetIon Shows.

awry B. Musing was imaging Shetland
PM), metest, for school children and
eslotetine feeture films In movie bounce
In Item York_ . . Billy Curran Matt ap-
Potnted manager of the edit show on Cots
T. Kennedy Shows. replacing Pat Murphy.
who left in Wichita Fella Tex.... Jack
R. Nation and wile rhymed a successful
reason with HaNcenetoe's Zippo Show In
Lanreeler. 0. . . Metter. (7 proved

for Wise Shows.... T. A. Wog.,
Shoos were playing +Muth Carolina State
Pau. Color:Mu. for the conserell-

Me year.... Sam (The Texas 10d)
Morris, mad to be one of the tallest
humane In the world. died In hi.' home
in Parrnerevelle. Tex.. of pneuxrionin. He
wee with Cotton Solt Snows.

Route of the Bella -Moto Cireua WWI
extended two nee.. until November so.
Rumor that Sella -Moto would he com-
bined with Hagentreck-Walteoe Circus In
1025 was denied. . . C. W. Penney. for
years general contracting agent of Belie -
?Soto Circuit was signed by Col. J. C.
Miller. president of Miller Wort' 101
Ranch, so eeneral agent and traffic
manager of 101 Ranch for 1015. Pinney
had Just launched a 50 -people musical
terse. Hashes of the Great White Way,
when the deal was made. . . . It. M.
Harvey end Pau: Harrell were re-engaged
for 1525 by Sella -Moto arena former
a. genteel agent and latter a. car
manager. . . J. H. Mike., assistant
manager of the Gentry -Patterson Cermet
e evered h. connection with that anew
and joined Hagentock-Walleen Circus at
Coleman. Tex., October 71 as assistant
manager.

The Atkinson Cletus was conierieneing
good weather and excellent business in
meat towno of California. and Prince
finer announced that the show would
remain out nil winter. . . James
Shropebire. who had charge of Gentry
Broe-Peeterson Circus 8nteshow, beeline
manager of the kid *how with Claim.
Brea.' Circus at Hughes. Ark.

FINAL CURTAIN-
ICOnffnued /rose page 29)

Services In Canton. with burial In West -
lawn Cemetery Meet.

MelfACICEN-Joe, cowboy. of Trail
City, S. D.. October 21 In Chicago of in-
juries. sustained while cowers -tine in the
Chicago Stadium rodeo events -

MITCHELL --Connie. 53. a veutievil-
lien for 15 years. In San Francisco Octo-
ber 23. He also toured Australia. Until
recently he was IrOagarer end Whitson
agent of the American Federation of
Actors to San Pnuicisco. lilt real name
wee Conrad Michel. Survived by a eider,
Ides Harry Herold. and a brother. Wu-
11am N. Meisel. Cremation in San Fran-
cisco. with services conducted by the
American Federation of Actors.

D. C. (MAC) McDANIEL
ea Mimeo or estIn MeOmMer. II 0. Ocular 00µ1033.

BERTHA (GYP) McDANIEL

MITCHELL - Mrs. Martha M. 55.
known on the daze a. Martha Edward
and wife of Frederick M. Mitchell. direc-
tor of The First Righter radio program.
In Denver October 20 after  king Hine..

REILLY - John Martin. 07. widely
known Crew. earnieal and theatrical
agent known prolooelonally a. Jack
Reilly. or a heart ailment In Chicago
October ID. Reilly was a former .for Lincoln .7. Carter. 3011f4 & Crane.rta -
kill & Motility and Rowland & Clifford.
Chicago road show producers He had
also been with the Charles SporkallOwe'S
areal London and Al G. Barnes circuses
and rartoure carnivals. Deceased WI. a
member et Apollo Lodge of laneons. Chi-
cago Survived by hoe widow, Edith.
Services and burial In Chicago with
Masonic rites_

RUMSEY-Mark. 70. veteran magician.
October 23 In Mt. Cannel Hospital.
Royal Oak.. Mich.  Detroit suburb.
where he lived for 20 peace. He at ono
time played In chautatique. W. widow
and two children MirTile. Smoke. In
Royal Oak.

SPILLER-Leelle J.. 39. theateleel pro-
ducer who dutingulahed himself with
his One Sairsdag Afternoon In 1003. at
Mt. Sinai Hospital. New Tort. October 2'7
after  brief Illness. Sinner came to thin
country 10 years ego from England to
enter the tea btledneese, but noon become
the pees& agent for John Core and Harry
A. Flambee... He was later. easociated
with Live. Wert. and A. A. Ferlanierr.
Ifs produced One Sunday A ftern0Orl
conjunction with Leo Bulgakev. But-
sared by h. widow, Margaret-

SULLIVAN-Timothy (Pleb). t'eieian
press agent with Amusement enterprises
connected with the Boston Garden pub-
licity department at the Owe of hie
death, killed Ins -tamely October 10 by an
elevated train In Boston. Survived by his
endow and three children. needier de-
tails appear In the. Circus Department.

WITOMAN-Jainew A.. 38. memberHan
Milwaukee limn -ten, A.octeton.

October 13 at his home In that city.
S tinnett by hes mother and two children.

Sam Harrison
Sam Harrison, 75, legit company

manager. died at hie home In New
York October 22 of a heart ailment.
Harrison was frecluendy called "the
silk stoekine manager- for the many
succeeses he managed on Broadway.

Front 1007 to I130 he worked for
More= Ziegfeld and Renew Is If:danger
at the New Amsterdam The... New
York. He was beat known for ht.
management of the Fontes. in which
he bad alm Invested hi. own fund.
He did not go with the companies
on the road, preferring to handie
Broadway runs. Others for which hr
was known ere Rosalie. Whoopee and
Melly. His amxistIon with Ziegfeld
had been so long and glom that be
was made assistent to William An-
thony Maguire In preparation of script
for the picture The Greet Ziegfeld.
He WM also named by Ziegfeld trustee
to protect Intereata of Patricia Zieg-
feld. After Zlefdeld's death he looked
after bus/news matters for the widow.
Mille Burke. He had started In the
theater about 185I5, opening the
Empire Theater, New York, with
Charles Prehmenle production The
Girl 1 Len Behind Me.

Harden% leaves his wife. Mrs. Stella
Oder Harrison.

rinattiayes
ANDERSON -MARTIN -Carl It_ Ander-

sen. in charge of public relatiora for the
Pan-American Atrwaya Loa Angeles. and
Faye Merlin. ItronOwny seines and fling-
er. In Hollywood October 24.

BELL-WELSII-Hassid K. Bell amlet-
ant menage, of the Capitol Theetet.
Scranton. Pe _ end Margaret Prances
Welsh. nonpro. October 18.

BERTRANDISZ.LOPEZ-Dick Strtran-
dies, member of the NBC San Francisco
pre. department, and Prelim Lopez. non -
mot In San Josee. Calif. October 22.

BORRER-SWIFT-Donn BOrrer, man.
agar GI the Delavan Theater, Dreevan.
Wis., and Elizabeth Swift October 23 In
Dubuque. Ia.

CAREY - MURRAY-Thorn. Carey,
member of the Comerford tneatreoal or
geniretion. Binghamton. N. Y.. and Pay
Murray recently.

ENVINO-POrMYTIIII-Edward J. Ewing.
son of Percy Ewing. one-time correspond-
ent for The Betlboard. and Mahe/ Louise
Forsythe recently in Mr. Methodist
Church, St. Louie.

FRIEDMAN - MACK - Leopold Fried-
man. chief of Loewe. Theaters' legal de.
pertenent, rend Ruth Mack, nonpro. Octo-
ber 26 In New York.

GOODMAN - LIN00-31exwell Good-
man. nonpro of Port Worth. Tex, end
WUby Lingo. dancer. In that city Peep -
timelier 30.

HOWARD-LEED8--Robert B. Howard.
nonpro. and Andrea Lee., film Imre.
in St John's Chapel. Del Monte. Calif.
October 15.

RMOYONBUZZELL--Liood IC Kenyon.
+teenager of the Parkway Theater. Green-
wood. WO,. And Conaldtne Durrell. Oc-
tober 17 in Milwrorkee.

McDEVITT.VAN ARDEN-James P.
McDevitt, ritumurgh newspaper man.
and Virginia Van Arden. erstwhile reper-
toire extraee and former secretary of
Pedlars United Shows. October 17.

MOORIR - BOWMAN - Thorn. Mims,
custard man on Royal American Shows.
and Alice 1110W01.11. Of Cottle Mayer'.
Disappearing Water Ballet on the more
Morns. In Marion, Ark. September 3.

1+721NINGTON-WRIGHT -David Pen-
rehogton. Merry-Cio-Round foremen on
Itilderhrandle United Shows. and Cora
Jean Wright. of the Temple of Mystery
on the same Mom. recently In Las
Vega.. Nev.

RILEY - O'BRIKs1 - Jack Riley and
Money O'Brien. former endue-mq show
performer.. 10 Waterbury, Conn.. Oct*.
W r se.

ROSEN - DUBMAN - Milton A. Amen.
nonpro. and Libetn Atearbsnel thabfrian.
radio ectresa. October 22 in Brooklyn.

SIIMMERS-GRAY - %Intern Summon
and Doreen Gray. members gg Hilder
brand's rnited Shows, recently In LAO
Vegas. Nev.

gittlts
A datagnter. Shells Ann. to Mr. end

Mrs. T. M. (Tommy) Allen In St. Leo

111 %NT

ORGANIZED MINSTREL
TO Man at eme. 1 lanNot comeNt row
1.110. Uses loan of rem; ea Mee 1e writs.

JOHN B. DAVIS
Mgr. SOUTHERN SHOWS

Coen. Cs.. This Week

WANTED
For Mariam.. Fla., Fair, Mows with
ten outfits. Rid. that don't COalket.
Legitimate Coneeasions.

ENDY BROS.' SHOWS
Calhoun Falls, S. C.

WANT

BROWNIE SMITH SHOWS
, o t tee... Sara. t

...Mo. Oa. cosoine coon 04,. D,.
Casts. oat Wwittat Pup, non HO..

a. N. NetoNmat. a. C.. t oat,
K tM0Ne. la C.. rer Nor. tall;

no a. 0..
alm. 11.10.

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS
Ward CoeneJwye.. latoPoppOot Gnaw 0015e. MAW
clan* he Ilanitroi Shea Pr Oart-1.4 Shoe. Mow
Owl W lapis,. sell for Site taw.

110t 11411. cairn Nemo. 1.a

BEAUFORT COUNTY FAIR
WM11 NOV. 40. IICALMORT. la O.

P,a totattowto Omootakat

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS
IMArneers. IL 0.. This WN1

BLUE RIDGE SHOWS
Walt ekes. N,ds.. OmmeNem rat ...nat.,. ter

GOotWoo la Skulk. WNW.
Saw. W. weak. CM seta WeIrtnot. 0.410M
Jea Na.,!. MN en. Cod et. MM.

Hospital. DanvHe, Ye, October H. rather
le manager of the Johnny J. Jones Napo -
laded

A 8%-pottrid daughter. }andel:11r. to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Eines, In Detroit October
23. rather is ressoctated with the Pox
Theater areverttsing department. that
city.

A am to Mr. and Mire. 11. M. Braker
September 15. Mother is the former Dor-
othy Perrino. daughter of L. A. Phelps. of
the BM Ilamos Stoma

A eon to Mr. and Mr*. Cart Scott In
Mercy Hospital, Canton. 0.. October Ili.
Father. In asslalant manager a LawIt
Theater there.

An eight -pound eon to Mr. and Wm
Harold Morrison in Detroit October MI
Father is affiliated with Diennada Plo-
tures Exchange there.

A elti-pound daughter, JoYce Lydia. to
Mr. and Mra. William Morey in Woodard
Herren' Hospital. Wilson. N. C. October
21. Parente aro members of the Rusty
Williams Tent Show.

A 7% -pound daughter. Joan Prances.
to Mr. and Mr.. Prank Jarman to Wade
Hospital. Durham. N. C.. October 24.
Tether to manager of Station wntio.
Durham.

A 10 -pound daughter. Betty Joe. re-
cently to Mr. and Ma. Joe C. Sweeney
in Clarkeevilte. Tenn. Father was far.
Inert, cook with the Royal American
elbows.

A son. Roger Dee. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Miller In St. Joseph. Mo. October 7.
Mother le the former Margie Reemerfea,
known In endurance Mem circles.

An 04 -pound boy. Howard. to NO. and
Mrs. A. Weiser In Park Madison Hosialtal.
Brooklyn. October 4. WMer le the
former Adeline Wagner. whorl father.
Sam Wagner. la operator of the Mkeld
Ches. Bide Show, Coney Wand. If. Y.

A g% -pound son to Mr. sod hers.
Lesthee Adler October 22 In Woman's
Hospital. Bronx. New York. McAbee m
flytena Sidney. emern seem& P.a. aa
ala0 a screen actor.

nOnces
Gale Pogr. f..mr1

M. Trittchler, thlOk-
O f. In Len Angeles recently
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STRICTLY LEGAL
The week of October 23. 1939, brought ford many an

editorial and newspaper comment that 10 years ago. on
October 24. the great stock market crash happened. Many
commentators now frankly refer to that era as a national
gambling spree in which a majority of the people took part.
Others still use the more conservative word, speculation.

Altho unregulated thru the years, the stock and grain
exchanges have by common consent been accepted as strictly
legitimate, no matter how much gambling may be centered
in them. With the coming of the Roosevelt era the
exchanges have been placed under strict regulations, which
gives them definitely the stamp of legitimacy.

Any person who undertakes to be well informed on the
part that gambling plays In our national life should consider
the many angles that enter into gambling (speculation) on the
exchanges.

First, there is the point of respectability. The history of
the exchanges_ shows that gambling can be made respectable-
that it can be made a business. In contrasting such types of
gambling as the exchanges, however, with the more common
types of petty gambling engaged in by the masses of the
people, there is the clash of wealth and power against the
foibles of the masses.

Gambling on the exchanges has been made respectable
because of the wealth and position of those manipulating
trends behinds the scenes. Many critics of the exchanges
contend that on many occasions the exchanges have had
more power than the national government itself.

Another point of respectability in big gambling that the
followers of petty gambling overlook is that people of wealth
and power contribute to charities, churches and civic causes.
They buy respectability thru contributions. Followers of
petty gambling in most cases overlook this point and even
permit themselves to be drawn into open conflict and antago-
nism with the churches and civic groups.

Important in maintaining the respectability of gambling
on the exchanges is a constant stream of propaganda setting
forth the good that the exchanges do for business. Political
reform moves have made severe attacks at times on the
exchanges and the evils of such gambling, but the aggressive
propaganda of the exchanges always wins. The agencies
which foster petty gambling are never well enough united
to maintain any semblance of even defensive propaganda.

More important in recent times, however, arc the
experiments in regulating gambling on the exchanges by law.
Only a few years ago such papers as The New York Times
were writing of the stock exchanges as the "largest unregu-
lated financial centers in the world." For years these
exchanges had operated without any real regulation at all.

With the reform wave that swept the country during
the Roosevelt era, many strict regulations are being tried on
the exchanges. These regulations are still an experiment.
but it seems now that no political party would dare recom-
mend their repeal. In other words, it seems that big gambling
can be regulated and made strictly legal. The federal
government is undertaking to regulate 'insiders" so that they

cannot "rig the market." The federal government is
undertaking to regulate the gambling odds from day to day
in such rules as prescribing that grain cannot go up or down
more than 5 cents in one day.

It would seem that if big gambling can thus be regulated
on so many vital points, the same principles of regulation
might be extended to petty gambling to make its various
popular forms strictly legal.

The common evils charged to petty gambling are all
inherent in more deadly degree in gambling on the exchanges
Even the national welfare can be seriously damaged by
gambling on the exchanges. The personnel of those who
engage in petty gambling enterprises can be regulated by law
just as the federal government undertakes to control the
"insiders" in the gambling on the exchanges. Many other
regulations can be applied as to citizenship, residence, etc.

One of the most interesting ideas in the regulation of
gambling is that of trying to regulate the gambling odds.
The federal regulation which prescribes that grain may go
up or down within the limits of a few cents each day is one
of the most interesting experiments ever tried in the regulation
of big -scale gambling.

The idea carried out in the petty gambling field would
keep the awards at a small amount. England and France
have already recognized this principle to some extent in the
petty gambling field. By consent. some forms of petty
gambling in England may use cigarets as awards, France
has in some cases recognized by law the awarding of merchan-
dise prizes in petty gambling.

The outstanding difficulties in extending government
regulation to the various forms of petty gambling relate to
the press and to politicians. Newspapers have much at stake
in the issue. Newspapers profit from the news of the stock
markets and racing and sports news. The more widespread
gambling becomes in these fields, the greater is the profit
to the newspapers in disseminating news. But there seems
to be no way in which newspapers can profit from other
forms of petty gambling except in creating sensational news
against them. In fact, many newspapers seem to take the
attitude that any money spent on many forms of petty
gambling is lost to such forms as racing, etc.

At present there would seem to be no definite way by
which the press can profit by many of the most popular forms
of petty gambling. So there is the prospect of the crusading
opposition of newspapers to all such forms of gambling.

Still more serious is the plight of the officeholder under
our American system of popular elections. A candidate for
any office is obliged to spend far more to get elected than
the office will pay. Consequently. thru the years there has
been the practice of keeping petty gambling illegal so that
what is commonly known as "protection" may be arranged in
order to recuperate election and campaign funds. Thus the
big majority of officeholders are forced to try to keep many
forms of petty gambling illegal for reasons which everybody
knows exists but which are not considered respectable.

If the big gambling centers can be made strictly legal.
maybe we can find some way yet to legalize petty gambling.
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KEENEY DOES IT AGAIN !cs
A NEW KIND OF FREE GAME THAT
INTRODUCES FOR THE FIRST TIME

"4 WAY" BUMPERS
3 WAYS TO SCORE
3 SECTION CLOCK
J. H. KEENEY & CO. i"x

"The haute That Jack Buell"
2001 CALUMET AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Baker Novelty
In New Quarters

CHICAGO. Oct. 23.--Tho Baker Novelty
00. has announced a new expo:Won
leurrtht and Its thewequent removal to
a new and modern daylleht factory com-
bining o'er 30.000 square feet of apsoe
at 00_28 W. Washington boulevard. Chi -

.tern Baker's Pacers. Twinkle and
Pirk.....Pack will be produced wing the
eery latest advanced methods of manu-
re:hire.- say company officials. -Tbo
tint obtainable machinery and pro-
duction facilities to well as revolutionary
inv-type equipment and assembly Imes
will urine precision and increased pro-
ds:elem.

-A new nate In modern efficiency
pestle,' even In the modern daylight
affirm and dapping department, eo that
from dart to finish the Baker uroirrilu"
esn GSM be btillt under the company's
Ape dandarde of quality, with speed
.ad pedalos Impassible before."

"We with to thank our customers
Mole ceder. have made Otte expanstois
Prmiric."' said H. I. Baker. president.
'it Stag alwars been our policy to build
game. that really click on locations and
the rnarelons retponse from the trade
;cert. how well we hare succeeded.

Wow in (sir model new factory, with
lb. !inset in equipment and methods
that modern Ingenuity can darts*, we
Redd* caarsettea to continue to buildOars that nuke money for the opera-
tor and to render the epeedtest pervIceIt the budnese.

Stratford Has
New Legal Game

CIIICACIO. art. ya -Hob Copeland. an
eternity* ot Stratford Dame*. announce,tart bearmning next week they will beIn Preduetion on or, of the newest andmem esetuatloral level coin machineDines 1d the indwory.

"It to new Iii action and prtnciple anditem a new type oanstruction which te

lighter In weight than the old standard.
typo wood cabinet. There le no plunger
action or pall connected with the game."
he declared.

'At the preview ehowtng In New York
orders were taken on the spots .than,
rearing of the gamy, vent in advance
orders without seeing It.

"Prom every Indication Una new came
which will he announced In next week%
imuc of The Efirboard la truly one of
the OthatandIng tine In Tears. The prin-
ciple of the game la Mewl on the amuse-
ment that militant of people are Inter -
rated In. The garner Ia actually one of

-ProdUctIon ts stepped up for a starter
to take care of at least IGO game, or
more at day. all the order. mart comb=
in tats production can be theryislied." he
concluded.

sz-zotea
1/./

ARTIErS CONCEPTION of too I.
Reny. stet -president of the Cintbeg
Supply Co_ et Ms dash. 'Thera nog
be mite azattment obf.sit haw wed
NW artist portrayed my :Menem, but
Mores no quettion about Moss
orders for Rebound: wrestle:tan:VC"
declares

Lite-o-Card
Money -Back Offer

CHICAGO. Oct. 25.--Bemthe or the
phenomenal mucosa that opmators tit

all pasta of the country report with
Isitleo-Cord. Gottlieb'. 1040 version of
Lot-o-Flus the company atop. out this
week with a sweeping money -back guar-
antee Offer.- according to Dave Gattliel.
president.

-Lite-o-Card may now be obtained an
an uncondltIonal .oven -day trial:- ex-
plained Ootthietso.backed by our guar-
antee of full refund of purcham price.
Testa means that any operator may op-
erate this game In his own locattoms
for a toll weep and get the real Woos
of its earntngs before, even daeXiing
whether he wants to keep It ce not.

We can make this neniatIonal offer
because we know what Llte-o-Cerd is
doing On locattons the country over. cub.
atentiated by operator*. reports of ita
alincet unbelievable money -making. We
don't ask you to take our word for it.
If you're from allaandi when It comes
to buying games here'. your chance to
tot us 'show you."

New League Backs
Pari-Mutuel Plan

ALIIANY, N. 1".. Oct. 21L-Tho Ifnw York
Part-ifutuel Deegan for State Revenues,
Inc., formed to support a constitutional
amendment which would legalize mech-
anized batting at hone race inter.. hes
tiled Incorporation mixes with the Secre-
tary of State.

The chief purpose of the league, one of
the directors said. wse to "famillarlre the
people with the mos I ta end advantages of
the proposed part..mutuel amendment. -

The amendment. approved by two
legialatures. will be voted upon at the
November / election

The director mid that the league would
seek -fair' enabling legislation for the
amendment tf it avror apprise/id: elimina-
tion of protessionel bookmaking. Impoet-
tton of * fate State fax on Wagering and
antra Stare regulation of gambling at

6 YEARS
Can you think of anything In tins
Industry to compare with PHOTO-
MATICS 6 years of steady. Sum
legal, blg-tierte eaniings? No one
ever tired of taking hit own pie-
ture.--that's 11141 simple tercet of
PHOTONIATICS Incomparable suc-
cess. Better think it over and
INVESTIGATE

International hltitoseope Reel Co.. Inc.
44.01 I I th at.. Long Island City. N.Y.

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

s POW., Rids If YOU ARE 'Mar,
with the YOUR
HEART BEAT ifatute

GREATEST
AosavfxrsafiR

EVER EMILY

reN. W. waStindiG*
scitanism

CRIER00 ALUMS

-ALL -'-
MECHANICAL

OPERATION

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
antis Distributors hams en tr

at -,M liktoUtt 1601.11) 51 ..H10 Missy [tear. Merteowl
Olt PAM, Mtn..., lieta co Ciht a.
16  Go 9. 11.... XXV.** I X 1111.ttrimes, 1 pt MNa SO IOW Ow, Wit 44.1.0

pat WITIlattell, I. a .111111.1101 VIM ire*.
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Free Play Novelty Gantt.%
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MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
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ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

NEW OFFICE

LEON TAKSEN
116 MONROE AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND USED GAMES
LEON TAKSEN T.,2131 515VITIZ,V51.. NEW

OrY
7002 CITY

WESTERN 5[11111.1-11.
1051 5.31.3 MNs
531.114 11.

AUTOMATIC*
TANWIlown 57840
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UNITED AMUSEMENT CO

DEAL WITH CARL - ALWAYS A SQUARE DEAL
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114 Pier al/no
Sena wan PreenehaPin et AO
acne lame /nolo arise 20.00
1/3 0.4.11 NIIG 1171 Orin.

1141400. C. O. D.
410.16 MAIN

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Wage, Hours Law
Heeded by Twin
City Distributors

ST. PAITL. Oct. 28. -Twin City distrib-
utors In St. Paul and IdinnespOlir hav
Informed all their customers of their new
daily working schedulee-chenad to O3404
the prove.toria or the new Warm and
Hours Law.

Torn Crosby. president of the hilloneaota
AntWenvent Onznen Ann.. Inc_ declared.
"I Seel that the jobbers denser eredit for
setting up a precedent regarding this mat-
ter. It la a constructive flop too Ards
mating wo,kmg eondlllcn. better thrum:[
the State and it i. Mune that members
of the min machine industry sbould be of
the vent to rec....gni. the rights of tabor
and humanity In re:eget:Ong the good of
the law.-

Dtdrlbuthes and jobbers omoperated In
tiontacting every operator. A card was
mailed to imam uWUng liata which reed.
"Tinportant Notice! Owing to 10011.1004
to the new National Wage end Hour LAM.
we will maintain the following schedule
of bourn effeettre Immediately; 9 amt. to
820 pm. daily and 9 am. to 1,30 pat. on
Saturday" The card was lathed by the
ACM. Novelty Oo. Ity.0 (lames Oe. and
Went Sales Co., In Minneapolis; and by
Ammeniesit Came* Trio. talleau Novelty
Co. and the mankreer Novelty co. to St.
Paul.

Betting Ban
Hurts Britain

LONDON. Oct, 28 -Briteip's etispenslon
of football betting pools was linked today
Nth the announcement of e 10 1.7 0-IlL
drop In postal revenue, for September as
compered with e year ago.

The post office handled bet payment*
valeta entre required to be made by postal
order. Port ethos reoelpts from the pools
treat; Ma season were 13.307.411.

.POWs were banned at the outbreak of
the war hecauor of the burden on the
peotal slat Poet promoters Moe !wen
reeking approval foe* substItute arrange-
ment.

Independent Retail
Stores' Sales Gain

WAS.111810TON. Oat. 211. -An 144 per
cent can In the dollar volume of win
by 21.115 Independent retail stare. In 28
*MIMI during September. as compared
with last Miguel., wee reported by the
Commerce Department.

September sales were MI30251.130; tr
Aucia, ma* ware 11.212IMPOIDD: and is
September nu year, *311P1a544.

()neatest gains ware riposted by a group
of 'tonne In Plocida and South Carolina
with Mamas of lb and 1444 pee cent.
reepectively. over September. 1908. and 8
sod a per coot over August, 1030.

N. J. Pinball Goat
Peters Out; Assh.

Hits News 'Libel'
CAMDEN, N. 3., Oct. '28. -Who

promited to be a major pinball Kendal
petered out to a more whisper when an
official investigation of fact, brought
miff Mien% evidence to prove that a
shooting here which was first at-
tributed to * posable war for locations
wan found to be the result of a personal
quarrel.

Last Tuesday a man entered the
quarters of a pinball operator and
wounded ome of the meta there. At
first the newspapers believed tins to be
the mush of a fight over locations, and
headlines in a local paper and stories
in several Philadelphia newspapers
ballyhooed the fact that blgtime
gamblers had introduced gang method,
to further their Interests in an attempt
to control all locations in the town.

However, an Investigation proved
that the assailants were provoked into
the attack by a emend In a roadhouse
near Camden a few evenings before
the shooting weaned. It was stated
that a fight between the wounded party
and the man vie/ding the gun was
started after both bed been drinking
heavily. Their fight had nothing to do
with the pinball Industry but centered
around a personal grudge. The a.s
gallants were captured and are now
awaiting trial.

Ted Marks, secretary -treasurer of the
South Jersey Amusement A-sweetie:0.
denounced the newspapers for treating
this incident in a light that made a
..ertour attempt to awrodlt the entire
iticlutry.  'The newspapers here," he
 al& have libeled our calling whom
they haphazardly jumped to a con.
elusion which was not warranted by the
facts surrounding this shooting. In do-
ing AO they have cast reflections upon
the type of operator who is now Ls the
business.

"With a few exceptions. the Opera-
tors who have been attracted here by
the opening of the territory to pinball
games after the device* were declared
legal by the Soprano Court of New
Jersey are family men who do not de-
siris to get rich nick but to make an
hotsest living. There is no room in the
entire State for operators who will
employ amen and illegal weapons to
introduce cutthroat competition. The
operators here are an !zonal group who
desire only to pursue a legal calling
in a legal manner. We In the South
Jersey Arnmement Association etc try-
ing to kern the industry on that level.

 Thene fliturinit In the shooting are

r. A. ROOK. Toledo, colanise and
06164" and marten, 0/ the A 50.1..
meek MaiviOal CO. has been on op-
erator of 511111101I4 enferiale,ient
da.eces for n WA,* rep,,,,t,
Current busters. fair. lie bee."
with entozentie plaice pianos In teff
end knows the mon machine Odd
nseger-oug and backward.

WANTED!

RAYOLITES
State Price and
Serial Numbers

GERBER & GLASS
914 Divcrsey Blvd..

Chicago

net members of our organisation. As
Srf as Is known, the party Gabe made

the *moult In in no way connected with
the industry. end the instnnations
leveled at no by the newspapers were
In CO way justified. They have mod*
a salon. attempt to marshal ;intik
opinion against us by the unwarranted
headlines that they used in the staill
describing the event.

"However. In the last analysis. the
final ledge se to whether Withal games
are performing a definite public forme
in providing an Inexpensive form of
amusement Is the nubile Itself. It;
response as evidenced by the thousands
playing the machinist proves defini14l7
that our games provide an entirely
legal form of relaxation. and as ::cg
as that torn of amusement is dewed
by the public. neither scare besamet
nor unwarranted attarks upon the to.
dustry will affect ne In any way."

Coils Devices Help
Support Club Croups

WILKEB.HARRE. Pa.. Oct. VS.-Tes
timony was given recently before tits
State Liquor Control Hoard that de-
clared most of the chit.. fraters.d13
social and union. in Pennsylvania are
smpported or helped to exist by rain
operated machines for profit 011 their
Premise*.

Veterans' organizatlor.s, it was de-
clared, utilize the machines to make re
the deficits in their treasuries after
they have conducted campaigns and the
like --often for the good of II,*
cancourilty.

Ono declaration which wan set 4000
In black and white In A Permallya33
newspaper reported. "I can safely 507
that every club in the county and_ is
fact, almost every club In Pettnir714Tml1
Is running the machines and could ant
exist mime it did. You can go into nor
of our country clubs and social dole
any you will find these machtnee"

Seized Machines
Returned to Owners

ST. LOCI& Oot. 28. -Police eirletais
were ordered to return 00 51335:000
eared Ina week bemuse It NMI 04I.411.
11111104 at a hearing that they were not
Rambling devices. Owners of the ha -
°hint. attacked the Validity Of tbi
seteure and successfully claimed OK
merblnes sae not Illegal. Insinedlo"
return of tbo machines Wel made.

°Pryers also questioned the march
warrants Issued for the Wanes TM/
declared that they doubted the 1011SD7.
lty of the snarl -an Issuing officer and de.
dared that had not been signed pers.,
ally Met bad a faealmila denature It.
lathed. They aloe objected beC4UNO.7.7.
rant. had not been directed to Lath*
VISUAL police officers to manta.
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Attention!M.W.Operators
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    e 

ann.. lull MAN WM nun *owl- mosey
ems. U.S

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
14104 II ORM er- cure. MO.

F.:elusive Mild -West Dletrihu:ors

Stoner's Adelberg
Ends 8,000 -Mile Trip

MILOS& Oct. 28.-After complet1
trig an iturensry that veal], reeembied a
Delon Info, t11/10 fable. C. R. Atielberg.
/ales manager of the Stoner Corp., and
Idea Adellierg have returned to their
bone in Aurora.

eetwering close to 8.000 miles In less
thin 45 de ye st Ltd of traveling.. saki
Idelberg, -panic when Verve
=uncle bruin.a calls all along the way.

"Oer trip Included 1110p4 In the major
eities of Omaha. Denver. Salt Lake Ctty.
Bole. Seattle. Portland. Primo. Phoenix,
10 Passe. Peet Worth, Dallas, Shreveport,
See OrIrthee, Memphis and fit. Louie. a.
cell se many calla in smaller cities along
the way.

'Tire purpose of the trip wee really
twofold. pint, the company wanted
Set Met -hand information as to the
Irmtnen outlook in them territories, and
also learn what rthintentoru these retiree's
half Me new equipment. Second. we
wanted to better uvitestitt apes -storethmout tins section with the De.
toeheitrue operating pmeibilittee of out
nee inerehmadlee vender. Unlecndor. I
believe I was highly ethemerful In both-
7be eat uausam diepleyed over the Wid-
nes. outlook for the next few month.
was highly eneoureelnit.

-Mane stiminstIone made in the way
01 Ideas for new equipment sere 'tone.'
the Pro confident they will aid us great.II in building more profitable gemea.
'Th rbotioo to Uolvendee was most
ItatHeing. A number of Individuals I
talked to bad never coneldered the op-
melon of this type of equipment until
I Minted out the earning. better malOad
by emote now operating Centimeter in
othsa so -times of the ceruntry. The re -
vane were the booking of a number ofohne:: order...

"OH. DEAR XSt- exclaims Zan.
Pitts "Note exciting to take a
Photornette pleture---amannel at the
mere 40 seconds it fakes from loop
to eheished. framed Shotoetatte por-
trait. Photometic 4 rsenutactured
by the international efeemeope Reet
Co.. Neer York.

Game-Lite Newest
Game Play Builder

CHICAGO. Oct 2111..-"A. live our-
chante are profiting In the lighting up
of their ettebileirrnente and taus ettract-
Ins the attention of paying euttosnees.
eo can pinball operators light up their
games end consequently envoy greater
petronsge... declares TreteMy Great. of
Advertiethe Poster.. Inc, here.

Grant referred to a new device stride
can be attached to any game. he lend.
"Ganao-leto La a canopy -type reflector
requiring only a 30watt bulb. It to at-
tached to the top of the backboard and
La constructed to give uniform illumine.
tion of the playing acid and bee -lc -glass
symbols., It tends to neutralise the re-
flection. from other light.. The lace Of
Game-Lito carries the attrettive *dyer -
tieing message: Relax. Play Boll Games
for Ammernent, In neon -effect copy."

Tommy Grant le well known In the
germ. Induatry and hen been in touch
with the manufacturing industry since
Its bet:inning. He Ur sometime* celled
-temente- Grant. since his firm has had
twirls to do In designing game decom-
teens.

The device. Is offered to the trade, he
mid. as a big Mtn /*reeled in ways to
merchandise emumment games to the
public. Its attention -getting ethic. !tea
been amply demonstrated and will be
apparent to any Operator Be soon a. he
knows of the donee. fur' deign and stye
are each ea to fit on any table games.

Atlas Inaugurates
Phonograph Service

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.-Alla. Novelty Co.
officials are on the re..., egrun-and this
time it's Indio Una trite; who le taking
a vocation. He loft in. -fitly fee a two-
week visit at Hot Synoem Ark.

Morrie Ginsburg remain. in Clthego to
carry on the Anse business. "Irving
Orvith and 2,- he ers5a, "will carry on
during While's anterior and will continue
o glee all All., etudoiners the Meta:nary
Melted eereice.

-The tympany at tern time Le in

atheasting a new tservlee for our phono-
graph euetomers in Iowa and Minot.
A service Midi he been trained and IA
now <meeting tbru those !nate*, lie la
prepared to service phonographe of the
type and make we distribute. and le
instructing operate. in martng their
acryice problem.. The Atlas Novelty Oe.
feels that thle pioneering effort will be
well repaid in the satlefection sunbathers
will derive from the benefit* Of thla
1101420n.-'

Morrie °Menthe oleo noted that his
Meter. Eve Osnsburg. lied left for  cult
with friends In Pittsburgh.

Genco Offers
New Game, Punch

IN... Game)
CIIICA00. Oct. 2a.-'Tremendous so -

claim greeted the Introduction of Punch.
Geneo followup on the recent
Mr. chime- (imbue Genoa. Inc °Weide

-Test tocatton reports on Punch were
the etrongeet advance centrum that the
game yes detained for greatness So tre-
mendous were thee. ,rOrtA on the earn.
Ire; power of Punch that we immediately
ordered additional shIpmente of parts In
anticipation of a great rush of orders. -
they declared.

"-Pitch features  brilliant and thrill-
ing new rotation scoring prtnople that
keeps players on edge thruout the game.
By lighting the flee top bumpers in rota-
tion the scoring of each bumper 4o lit Ls
inmeased from WO per bump to 1.000
per bump for the rut of the game. thus
giving the player something inviting to
keep shooting at. The player can win
In either one or both of two ways in
the mew game by high more, or by
lighting the five top bumpers alter
which each additional bump gives him
an extra free game. Spectal natS CCaoe-
On features Include three akin
lance, which- when  hall peseta thru
light up an Individual section of bumper
end change their morIng from 100 to
1,000 for the duration of the game. In
addition. there are two ptilm-ralling
flaelting bumper. which score 1.000
when lit. -

Dave Oeneburg, Genera &Oriel. de-
clared. "Impateible as it mar stem Punch
bide fair to make even ream muney for
operators than our lest hit, Mr. Chine."

Machines Paying
For Fire Truck

HONDEIDALE. Ps.. Oct. 28.-Prommele
from a Torn Mix Radio Rifle Chin and en
automatic phoziogrePla are helping tee Pay
for  new are truck for Texas NO. 1 Hose
Co. Honesdale. Pa.

The Income from the radio rifle, st le
Musts fora nickel. exceeded $20 the net
week, Mertarrer Preddie Penick report^
The muck box returns weren't far be-
hind. Roth are Aet up in the Ore tom -
any'. rooms.

Assn. Promotes
Ethical Operation

PHTLADELPHIA, Oct. 28.-Confer
*nem between the jobber. of ties are
and the of titers and board of director
Of the Philadelphia Amusement Mechlin.
Association were resumed last Tuesday
at the blate.thi Hotel. The pomade of
the negotiations La the getting of n"
members of the association to subeertbe
to the fair trade practices and to reduce
ethothireal competition.

The original negotiations between the
association and distributors started
last season but were disrupted by
arrival Of warm weather, which reduces

Coining Events
Annual Coln Machine Coevenhen, Sherman Hotel, 0.1C.1$0. January

1 5 to 18, 1940.
Annual rue,. R-richm and Pools Convention. Hotel New Yorker. New York

December 4 to 8. 1019.
RetncetatIon SIVel and Convention, Stevens Hotel. Chic -ago. January 18 to

18, 1940.National Tonere. Detrintitore Conrention, Palmer House. Chicago. Jammu, -
17 to 20. 1940.

International Assn. of Pains and Repositions. Hotel Sherman. Chicago. De.
matter 5-6. 1539

Second Annual Region -I Show for Northwestern Operemers, nonneormi be the
Minneapolis Anweenaent Gerrie, Aareelation, Inc. Twin Cities. Minn. Met week
in January, 1940.

ROL-A-TOP BELL
The above machine is the /ant
and only Bell type machine on
the market with a con rap eke..
Mg the lett 3 coign. the belt pro-
tection agaissst slugs.

Built in 3 Models,
Ben front Vends, and Cold Avo.ord.

Built for lc-5c-10c25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO. ILL
I.e. 1389-Tel.: COI-1+mb. 2770,

Cash. address -WATLINCITIL. Chicago.

NEW JERSEY
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

EVANS'

TEN STRIKE 114741
Phone. Write or Call... 414,7

ROYAL /4
IF!DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

409 N. Stead Stnrct,
ILIXAOITH. N I. I

MERIT CUTS PRICES ON
T.74, OwSMIC RnIIL4. Ow SEW. r. ..... *rne
ranonweda. 07 CRAwILR.I. IPSO
11410.4.11 00111.01. 11..60
Pao. Moos. Stan, 11W1.10; Amon, AL LOO

meet .2,4 $25.00 IbttR Warl.
4.1.0410 *Nu 14,66 It sea  00
14 snide. WlwIL 44- al 0.00

rnRIT MIMIC ABINVIOA.Aft N. CAA. elm,, ...On., Md.

LARGE CLEAN MUTOSCOPES

$50.00 Each
OR WILL TRAOR rola Lard MODAL SLOTS.

DIXIE SALES
btu care, new OR...... LA.

pinball actinides to their anneal mini.
main However, an early start ban been
obtained this year, and orgniliethen

eis well as Jobbere, are hopeful
that a pact will be reached which will
embody a code of ethics to be adhered
to by all operators.

The negotiation were started at the
behest of the Philadelphia Amusement
Association, which forearw the lemming
of Mender& tbruout the Industry mine ae
cutthroat competitive method, were
curbed. By the remit of there talks!
It is hoped that the customary MO
plane of the operators belonging to the
organttation will be inxinteined and
that iedepeodents we] accept and sub -
teethe to the policy of the ethical
operator.
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Premium Commission Idea
For Bulk \Tenders Given

Plan said to result in in-
creased collections - bet-
ter location interest

DES MOINES, Oct. 28. -For yearn
and yearn operators of bulk vending
equipment have banded a few pennies
COMMikli00 to location owners after
servicing their machine!. Over a period
of time this may add op to a consider-
able sum, bet receiving It in such
small AMMAR, the location owner
naturally holds little interest in his
peanut Mediae earning..

After years of experimenting In
widely separated territories a revolo.
lionizing plan for paying comtnissiona
to location has been developed by
a firm in Iowa. Althe a radical de-
parture from the customary method,
its "teem matte the immediate Man.
Ma of every bulk rending machine
operator.

Operation la Simple
The whole plan 1n very simple and

requires practically no effort and very
little expense by the operator, 'unwed
of giving the location its share Of
the peanut machine earnings in csah.
you give It the value in peanut
dividend ea:Mass. These coupons can
then be used to secure nationally ad-
vertiad merchandise, or cashed in, as
the location may desire.

The Iowa firm furnishes a very at-
traeUve catalog listing ever 750
nationally advertised Item of Ines
chanilise-thinirs people always want -
such as watches. clocks, radices, sport-
ing equipment, silverware, tom leather
goods. etc. You purchase these catalogs
at a very nominal cost and distribute
than to all the locations desiring to
operate under this plan. Then you in
vest to a imfacient number of dividend
coupons to be uaed inetead of the cash
you would ordinarily pay out in giving
the regular commission.

After the catalogs are distributed to
the locations all you have to do Is give

out the dividend merit" as they are
earned in cenunienotan. When a loca-
tion owner has accumulated enough
merino to obtain the article be hoe
selected from the catalog, ho merely
sends his coupons direct to the head
quarter. Iowa. and It immediately
ships the Item prepaid.

Pay Location in Coupons
A dividend coupon has a face value

of two merchandise merits and IS 015'00
for every 1 -cent coomiselen which you
ordinarily pay the location. For ex
ample, If a location has 12 cents com-
mission coming, instead of 12 coat" In
cash it would ready* 21 merchandise
merits. Those merits would cost you 12
ante, lea an operator's discount, which
enables you to make a profit on your
commirelons. Should the location de
cido after a few months that It did
not find anything suitable in the cat.
log, It can send the coliponn to Iowa
and the firm will redeem them on a cash
basis.

This Peanut Dividend Plan can be
used to great advantage by either largo
operating cern:Main or the operator
with only a few machines, and at the
present time is being operated very of-
feetVrely by merchandise operators in
PittabilrEn. Cincinnati, Toledo. Akron,
Youngstown, Lonirrille, Ky.; Inch
anapolis and Eva/twill°. Kawim
City, St. Joseph. St. Louis, MO.; Tulsa
and Oklahoma City, Okla.; Omaha.
Neb.; Peoria and Decatur. DI.. and
Minneapolis. Minn -

Creates Location interest
Every operator now working under

this set-up claims it Is the best thing
that ever happened to the bulk vend-
ing field. The plan glees the owner of
the location a greater interest In the
peanut machines, he sees to It that the
machine is given more consideration.
better care, and is kept clean. Sings.
breakage, rough ttse are eliminated to a
great extent.

After the proprietor receives his first
article from the dividend merits he be-
comes more enthused than ever and
alerts building for his next selection.
Even, hi. wife and children become In -

TIM BALLY BEVERAGE VENDER Lv AllOselv Pure en operation In the WPM
Char ticket ef,nce of Untied Airtime. At floe beremor render. paniOng,H,
plaata Heitardemm and office permnrAct refresh tlermalree wills a 0001 dramas.

OPERATORS!
Order This
Coin Counter
P1141141 04011.004 00,414r.1010a 000.1%.10.01.0 
end INIAd IMO NANON

"ranr.01) NLA"..Zo. SBA etn, re 0. 0 0.
len 4..1011101411.. T.071111%.,r eamL. TP11fines)., oft.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
003 felierten Areas., Clans

PICK -A -PACK]
Reeseeended - Dearlbefed - financed
..d 004,1 * * * * * by

TORRPH4I

207
LA.50.68

1,000SIewarl&McGuire
le - Sc COMBINATION

NUT MACHINES
ALL BRAND NEW IN
ORIGINAL CARTONS'

MN $8;0,9 r-------0=1147..:1

0. 41.5 Dr11..

SUr1FLOWER,-
VINDING MACHINA. CORP.
858 UJ .183.. ST., nEW YOMI

vends them all

Univendor
5  10 and 15c
combinations
6 and 8 columns

STONER CM  AURORA, ILLINOIS

targeted in the peanut machine's In*
ease, 38 they, too, find many items to
the peanut dividend catalog which they
WOU1G like to receive. -From the
 'Northwesterner." The Norweetem
Corp.

Test Orange
Juice Venders

MIAMI. ria.. Oct. zt-The Florida
Citrus Exchange reports that sax juice
vending machines, find to be made for
conimercLal MM, will be ready by
Deceinber 1. They will be set up In, 121
cago and New York.

The machines, invented by Trani,
Acosta.. New Smyrna grower, and Per'
fected by the exchange sit an aid to
grower', is being watched with inter.
at by citrus man here and in Cattier
nia. A model was put on exhibition in
Florida last fall. It delivers a cup of

chninigel 3iuin a slot.ce
fresh from

an "Inge fora
A rush of war ordern caused aor-,,

delay In work On the machinee.
are being made by the Estelle Mann.
factoring Co., of Detroit. but W. d -
Van Chef, executive rice -president of
an exchange =balder, formed to put
out the machine, visited the plant Shod

5ftiPirevricrktioculwoshagveinbgelb4madadresptigT10
 few years ball of Florida's oranVii
will be marketed thin the macblacs.
California has asked for we of then
In Far Western territory.
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Cigarette
Merchandisers' I

-Associations
Umber* of lit. New York CMA have

rot M put away the Idea of emotions
and really settled down to woe*. While
sees of them were cheated out of their
midoummer note by Increased buss:Mose
.10 other lnlr-fa. therm forgotten about
this by row. Most of the stories beard
shout OVA operators have  direct Wor-
e:se to work-they've roiled up their
sans and really gone after it.

Melt DsMarla and Bernie Rosenblatt,
frem peekekill and Tarrytown, respec-
tively. are nuking plane for the winter.
Dom bon really go after buelneas for
their firms. No matter how deep the
mow gen. keep going-men U it
Ma to he on enmesh...or skis.

Ray Harrison. of Automano Clearest
Boo. is busy opening his new midtown
orLoo. Lola of luck_ Ltarrtson.

Paul Ottries, of Capitol Cbramt Service.
Y ell smiles again. He had a little
knouts with the slug situation but that
Y shoot cleared up now. Pome of hie
location tnen were recto:rota of rewards
elm by the CMA for their work and
ccooporaUon in breaking up this prac-
tice.

.1 k Mown, of Clgaret Service. le one
of the Dueled men in Nev. York
Re ta among into new moaners next
door. A highlight on %h... .Ruiners n
that the CMA boys ore looking forward
to the opening-when Bloom will arre
champgne711

Whni, wiener, of P. dr Is. ctgeret serve
I"- It booking Cornell to the hilt. ..o
matter the dope behind a team. when
they Mous up agninet Cornell Ito all off.
Rimer *aye The story behind all of
MO is that Wiener'. son I. a Cranell.
Be won  *choler...hip And Is roiling tip
honors for himself at Ithaca.

Thu bon who know cures for hay
lever am urged to amid them to Nat
Pronklin at the Franklin Clown Pero-*. Rea oustoring from UM malady
but the Nom are hoping the cool weather
*la make it minah-at least for a year.

nevoid Pincua Is taking an attire in.
Mont In the -Night of Stare' show to be
Meted soon at Medleon Square °ardent.
While the proeee4a of the show wilt go
to  worthy mu*. Piraeus is really lend-
ing It his elipport. Homier, his Interest
ei en nte.. MOM of the bays are begin-
r9i 10 =Mit BM one of the Rene The

by to find OUt la to by yourself

a bunch of tickets and go over to the
garden and me for yourself. Mora u
really doing some good work.

Larry Berlin. of Jain. awes. I. very
active around town. tf he a^ct. buanev
In proportion to his activities+, the boys
wonder bow he'll mite tare of It alt.

Earn Jambs, of Alper, Is tasking plane
for his winter week -end trips. Eaton.
likes to rough It and expects to spend all
the 11111.0 be can out In the open *paces.

Ralph Hodkirue of Palmer Menet
Serrte, his returned from Chicago.

Wbat's 0111 Peek doing nowt We won-
der bow he's coming along with his golf.

Charles Ashley is proving himself an
expert on football_ With the pigskin
meson well under Way the boys are nois-
ing over to Thrace* Service to get the
lowdown on whoO who.

Weser Monet Serrice has a new
spokesman -John Madden.

Olth members are reported mulling a
plan to speed up demand for clOareta
sold In trending machines. TM plan is
to have each folder of matches given
with a package of cigarets have en al-
phabetical Jotter on It. When the pite.
chewer haa oneugh letters to spell out
the firm'. roma he can swap the ono-
btrumion for a free Carton of his favorite
Mond of eigarets. This ha.. been tried
successfully In the west and goose of
the ops In the East are mid to be seri-
ously considering It.

Reports on tolirctione made by the
city of New York for September on the
Ic city mkt, tax chow that receipts were
less than half le compered with thole
of the corrosporidin2 period of MM. The
city report remit. that 008027 was re-
ceived during the montb. $1118.106 In
September year agO. Albin/we IS
made for the jobber. who purchased
more than their normal supply of stamps
late In August to lake *drainage of the
10 per cent ellecount which was reduced
to 7yS per cent effective September 1.

Clown operators said that sales Immo
noted during the first month In Which
the State two cents per pack tax was on
hart boon recovered to a large extent
with business now about normal. Re-
cent price change. have aided the op-
erator. In securing more business, As has
the depletion of cotton:ere supplies
Mocked before the tax went into effect.

Right To Vend
Newspapers in

Machines Cited
DETROIT. Oct. 244-The right to eel

newspapers Car perlodicsa thru vending
machines upon the street. was upheld
In  court ruling here thla week. Case
woe conaidered all the more sulking in
that the right of seller. of Miraed radical
newspapers was tinder scrutiny in the
case. Accused were two defendants for
rolling newel/epees in alleged violation
of an ordinance requiring licensing of
the machines.

The court held, however, that if the
machines racersne so numerous ea to be-
come nuisance. they Could he proceeded
egeinet on that ground, Tice defendants
were originally found guilty but wore
granted reopening of the case upon the
contention that the decision Infringed
freedom of the pram

The snort mold. "I do not think that
the city of Detroit. under Ica power to
regulate highway and sidewalks, has any
right to tont streets or walks for pri-
vate businees.-

Alderman Urges
Chicago Cig Tax

CHICAGO. Oct. 38.-A Chicago eloaret
tax which would supplement Slate funds
In meeting the Chicago relief mien ma
advocated recently by  Chicago alderman
who declared that Chicago should oder
the clgaret tax as an set of good faith In
mooring recanithant clown -State rotes
needed in  special session of the Ultima
legialature to pews relief measures.

He charged that the torment Illinois
three -rent sale. Lax which wee Intended
for relief has not been used fee the pur-
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St. Louis Cig
Tax Under Fire

A I R.30 ea.

Vetiliont
MONTPELIER. Vt _ Oct. M.-Vermont

State tax returns show a total revenue
Ins LOUIS. Oct. get-grlihrneuin On of $211_21730 from State Memel pinball

the validity of  SO Louie ortitheiMe moon,. since June I. oton. when per-
tng a city tax of 2 cents, on every peek- mite were flrst granted.

The tamest source of incomeate
atSara" sold within 8.- Lout $14.737.50 from 1001 smohine ilteenseO

were submitted to the Misrattri Eapreour 78op,ators. and
Court en bane In Jefferson City recently 1.357 !oration Doane. LIAM.
by counsel for the city and tobsoco In- Income from this source is reportedly

double the amount wallah State officials
terests opposed to the levy. The °nu". had estimated In advancing the cause of
took the ease under advisement 111:1 .111 ranumment machine llotoisina. Operators
deliver Its deration later. report that this Moire afti thew an In.

crease for the next period and that are
The M.. was appealed hem a ruling numerou location are which have not

by a circuit judge In St Louis loot es been touched.
June who upheld  city demurrer to a
petition for an Injunction to prevent Tonnnoen. Montpelier, and
e nforcement. Ittatiand are the main location motors

at present. with ereeral of the extreme
The clearest tax violated the ocostitu- Northern and Southern counties having

clonal pronsiono prohibltino n sully one or two Co. on location.
special Imo counsel opposing the Lx Rutland Novelty Co. Rutland. Vt...
declared. Counsel said the city 'runnel and Br. Novelty Co. of liontmilm.
to raise an additional e400.003 in revenue pioneer. tit the field, are the

Unmet
op-

e year and "preferred to take the emient esotovo with Berman's Novelty Co. and
way, I might my the cowardly way.- of Jemees MUM. of Burlingtom. Moseplacing the tax on the cigaret denture
Instead of spreading It over all lines of
moons.. He said the city thereby saved
itacif front meeting opposition of .11 The Rutland Novelty Co., pinball ma-
tinee of boatman,. chine operator. has opened .n office

In Burlington to care for the large num-
The ordinance was declared Invalid by DM of machines In that territory. A. L.

counmi oppoor.g the !moon Cu the oground that It wsa In conflict with the ChrosOug a manager.
State mks tax haw. which prohibits mu-
nItipeilltier from levying any sale. tax.
directly or tudireetty. his averted the
cligaret VAX was In fact a tale* tax. and
n ot an occupation tax, as contended b7
the city. The tax ordinance wee de-
fended by the city counselor. who ele
dared tt tea be a license tax on the pet,
neste of doing busmen and not  males
tax.

FTC Cites Three
More Tobacco Firms

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28.-Three more
tobacco firma have been charted with

. violations of the Robtmon-Putman set
by the Federal Trade Commiseemo The
firma are the American Tobacco 0o..
Liggett de Myers Tobr000 Co. and
Stephan Brothers..

They are charged with dlactisninatIng
In mice between different purchasers of
proclucta of like grade and quality by
Including free goods In shipment to cer-
tain preferred computers. They also die-
crtminated In credit aLlOwannes. It Was
clammed.

Further Mimeos were that they fur -
Mated counter and window display..
melt merelem not being amtlabl to
other competing outlets. It sou also
charged that they bad eetablished eelhv
cratraner relations between theenseivo.
and distributor.. ineluding free goOds In
certain orders while reran. In the mama
locality were pcying tandard prices for
the tobacco products.

Arthur Clearheart le now to busmen
es  pinball machine operator In Burling-
ton. 11. about 20 moraines on 1ocat1on
at prevent end reports Mathew ow ex-
cellent.

foam
LONDON, Oct. 6-There i very little

activity to report on the British coin
tantalite "front' Sportiand night Dust-
men oontimme to average low due to
contfintance of stringent blackout rules_
DurIng day some get fate play. others
IPA manage tO mope up a living, while
quite a number Wm Mooed down. Many
Sportiand ammonite are seeking revised
letov term. from north landlords; on thla
largely depend. whether they can keep
Own or not. Mod of the main drake*
are keeping their bends above water, but
an,. of the smaller jobber. are Math(
It mighty tough to keep 5,1005.

A machine for Mitts there Is some
demand to the Penny Commercial. en
adaptation for British Id play. These
ban for mane year now been regularly
produced In GM country by a mantas°.
tone named Clements

One American manufacturer of tat*.
vmes

his esoned moo amusement by
sanding to dewier. literature novt,1515
or pnx/1.101211 of new tratchlant MI. la
looked upon M super optimism, for there
le very faint bop* Of the Import ben
being lifted.
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Phono Domes
Offered by G & G

CHICA00. Oct. 713 ---Dowe. are Ma-
rie and better than ever,- declare Paul
Gerber and Max Glass. Made of the firm
of Gerber & 01... In Mao:ming their
latest Offering.

"Our newest phonograph Improvement
L Use talk of the music Dualnesa. When
we drat introduced our now famed.*
changeover grilles we thought we had
something. And we did, ea evidenced
by the way mule operate.. everywhere
gobbled them up. Now with our Orono.
graph demos wo again think we hare
something. for the same reason.

"Proof that we are right in our Judg-
ment le the fact that we have had to
put on extra production forers in order
to turn theree domes out ea nut an the
demand for them. Masao eperstore
wait., that for  very minimum coat
they can tranefonn the old -Looking
Phonographs that have been relegated
tO the storeroom/1 into fresh new -took -
tax priersographe that have months of
profitable operotlae. left In them."

Phono Microphone
Adapter by French

CHICA00, Oct. 211.-Frenth Bros.'
Mrg. Co.. Chicago, ars now marketing
a new unit for eta on any make. any
type of phonograph, they announce. Ilse
device u a Unless.) Mike Adapter for
coin operated phonographe ns which pa-
tron" can zing or speak with or without
a background of recorded music. The
patron must luaert t orate in order to
get the the of the microphone.

"It Is a weakened three -tube electronic
mixer and preamplifier with a crystal
microphone.- reported Win. B. French.
'There Is no need for Demerit.. mount-
ing or wiring. Simply plug LIS On hily
phonograph.

"Co actual tests here in Chicago this
Unit Ina abown that H. will increase the
coliortions from 60 to ted per cent. It
has that certain something that ppeela
to the phonograph patron-lo the profit
of the phonograph operator.**

Beer Barrel
Haunts Politician

SCRANTON. Pa., Oct. 26.--Playeng of
the dere Farrel Pollee kept Use Scranton
school board on the run at Its meeting
recently. A local newspaper printed a
cartoon Sunday showing the board*.
president turning a beer barrel Organ out
of which were coming dollar bills. This
wee to reprownt the 43.041 he "pent In
the pelicanen, acoseding to his account
filed In court. With the barrel ...a%
printed. "Roil out the barrel, well have a
barrel of tun.'

A ...Ind truck drove up to the building
where the board swat meeting Monday arid
the Dew Barrel Poll., wan played over and
over again. Ytnally the members de-
parted to another room In Use rear of the
laullang only to have the thick drive
e nder the window and continue Its remit -
Um. of the acing.

enure the board petaddrat is a Demo-
unt the rumor to going round that this
sotto will be the theme song of the com-
ing Democratic campaign.

Music Publishers
Contact Operators

NEW YORK, Oct. 2&-Jack Robbins,
Of the Robbins music pabliehing
is taking pains them days to push all
the SangwritIng orchestra loaders he
bee ander contract.

Every time one of then orchestra
leaden trite to the road Robbins and
his slibsidian, Feint and Miller moult
averapanies, notify all mash machine
operators to the Burrounding territory
of the orchestra'. coming so that op-
traton can cash to on the interest the
personal appearance of the orchestra
will provoke by naiad Ike disks In their
mann for the period the band top
pia. hi their territory.

It TaVes Talcnt NU mS.eRsecTirtD1 LCstorritb).

(A guest editorial by I. F. Webb. vicepresident in charge of phonograph
division. RockOla Mfg. Corp.. Chicago.)

Outsiders to the coin machine industry often make the mistake of
minimizing the ability and talent necessary to operate a route of coin
machines successfully. They stop at their first impression that operating
is simply a matter of picking up the money once a week.

How false! Might as well pats final judgment on a new acquaintance
at the first handshake.

Lot us pause for a moment and study the true make-up of an aver-
age successful operator of phonographs. games, service or merchandise
machines.

His ability invariably follows a pattern of many qualities ... talents
which one rarely finds all wrapped
up in ono individual in any other
line of business.

First of all. our average success-
ful operator possesses the talents of
a good general manager. His ability
in this direction can well be likened
to the managership of a large group
of chain stores, each with its in-
dividual problems ... entailing the
building of an organization, handling
of employees, customer relations, ad-
vertising. trucking, service and other
details too numerous to mention.

In many other ways he has the
ability of a financier. And In any
man's language, a financier is one
who knows how to handle money.
To pay his indebtedness promptly
and maintain high credit standing, to
pay his employees well. to provide
for expansion and replacement and
finally to have a fair net profit for
himself is no small talk in any line
of business.

High in importance in this
analysis of abilities is the quality

I. F. WEBB of salesmanship . . . the combined
of a

ambassador and a topnotch American roadtalents salesman.polished
European

Our good friend, the average successful operator, deals with every
nationality, color and creed. He must understand them, be a diplomat.
be a salesman- make money for them and make money for himself-all
at the same time! He has to be a good salesman to get started at all, then
to expand and maintain his position.

A good music operator possesses a sixth sense of knowing exactly what
music will please the public, hold the location and make the most income.
An easy job if it were a matter of simply placing hit tunas on each phono-
graph. But remember again, you have the tastes of all nationalities to
consider as well as the tastes of both men and women-high brow and
low brow.

Many a bank president or heed of largo corporation might blush at the
need for so many talents in his sob. For the average modern business is
highly departmentaUneL with specialized men for each phase of the busi
nee. in contrast. the average phonograph route, while it may be showing
good profits. cannot possibly support a number of talented executives.
Hence, the combination of abilities must be found in the head man ... ouraverage successful operator.

Because so little is known of these things by the average outsider.
operators often do not receive the respect they are entitled to in their
communities. In some cases unfair legislation is attempted and even
executed due to this lack of respect and lack of knowledge.

It's our next move. Hero is what we can do.
Let us take every reasonable advantage of the opportunity to show

outsiders that our g successful operator is an accomplished business
man. Let us prove without question that an established route of music
machines is the sane as any other sound business-with all the usual costs
of doing business-with depreciation-with overhead-and most important
of alt, with a fair and normal profit.

Perhaps our most serious drawback is the fact that from outward
appearances many a successful operating company does not look like a
sound. businesslike organization. All of us know that outward appearances
are important in every phase of human endeavor. The man or woman
with the beat personality and the best appearance stands the best chance
for success in social life. The business which presents the best 'lace" to
outsiders has taken the first stop toward success.

It therefore behooves our average successful operator to improve the
outward appearance of his business so that it in in harmony with the
extraordinary talents and business ability required to make it successfuL

This can be accomplished for example by maintaining clean. attractive,
businesslike headquarters. Too often a successful operator has his office
in the poorest section of town. Too often he permits his headquarters
to appear slovenly and carelessly managed. It's en easy error to commit
when one considers that the general public does not patronize headquarters.
But it pays big dividends to have headquarters which command the respect
of the entire community.

Uniformed route men and service mon are a tremendous help in
building up this necessary reputation and respect for your buslnesa. Too
often the men who contact the location owners and appear in locations
before the public present a 'negative picture of the operating business.
Uniforms and caps are inexpensive. Accompanied by the name of the
company, they pay for themselves as silent but effective advertisers.

One of the most convincing evidences of a well managed, basin....
like organization Is a good bookkeeping and accounting system. Anoperator with well -kept daily records of his business goes a long way
toward achieving respect for himself and his company. Employees of the

(Continued on opposite page)

CIfICAOO. Oct. 28. - United Slates
Record Corp, has named the Minas
Mualcal Supply Co. to distribute rungs
tor It In the Chicago territory, stored.
Ing to an ...mount...meat made by the
Chicago firm. Minou Musical Supply in
Rented a /tones throw from the Loop.

Hugh Tulane. males manager, ie ce
thange of the sane of Royale and Variety
records, trade names of V. & Roved Cu.
disks_ It is reported that facilities and
stocks of records are on hand to take
care of the need,. of all operaters at auto-
matic phonographs.

Deftoif
0EIT.01T. Oct. 2a.-The (treat Lakes

Vending Co. has been formed here by
Harry Ernateln and Abe Ernsteln. Rosh
partners are well known In the arta
machine field in which they were aline
aeeeral years ago, discontinuing that se -
Hefty to devote their attention to the
novelty and other lines of I:engine's".

They have returned to the operating
field with routes of Mont venders, and
are planning to expand Into the mule
end other rending tin. shortly.

Detroit Coln Machtne Sechange Is en -
toying a good Muhl*e despite the recur-
ring strike". occurring In ibis town. or -
carding to Al Sinfrin. proprietor. rho'greatest difficulty nt to get enough ma-
chines to sell, he *tat.

K. J. Scott, who has been an operate'
of pin games In the Detroit territory for
about 2$ years. a expending hie bust-
ness and recently added several randy
machines to hie route. He Plans to de-
vote hie entire time to the business.

Harold Fine, who became en operator
In the Detroit amusement Odd about
ete months ago, establtAhtng routes a
pin games Is now apecialicing on the
.1.a.te and operation of Watling scales

0. D. Griffin, well-known Detroit .0 -
orator of pin games, made a flying trip
to Chicago.

Reuben Simon. proprietor of Certified
Product& Inc.. Is expected twine shortly
from o business* trip to New York City
and Eastern point..

Spread of activity In the music mete
then tip -State Snchlgen wee Indicated
recently by the first phonograph pm -
chase reported for Jean P. Orubesloh
whose headquarter. are at Plymouth.
Much.

Operations of Cuter. who appear to
have been specializing recently ln toes
machines resulted In a burglary at the
O.no...01.ty0trlatblii.n Cworeattogare.reste. ritly. Three

Manfred M. Linac_ who has been st.
prating machines In this territory sines
the beginning of the century. le decent.;
all arcade activities and dispostng of his
interests at Edgewater Park Arcade in
Detroit in order to eectieentmte eachnire-
ty In the scale field_ He has taken over
a post ea direct factory reprosontattee
for C. R. Kirk & Co., Chicago. seal,
manufacturer. and Is operating N -4e
rout. as welt.

Incidentally, Liniek U **Meat= decks"
In personal affairs ae well With two of
his children to be married early In
vember. Het son. Herbert R. Link& is
to be married at Cleveland on Nominee:
I, 1In dseghter. AtellItta Union. Is to
be married November a In New 'Yon 010
to Sidney Make, !Snick will not be heck
In Detroit after attending both Wedding.
until about November 10.

0. D. Ortffin, well-known Detroit ma-
chine figure. who formerly operated 
store on Woodward erratic, In inerearang
activity in the lobbing field and Is tak-
ing over distribution for the entire
Kerney line.

Griffin ban established a new Wee
on Pintree avenue, In NeethWeatern De'
troll, in what is known ise the fairs best
uptown coin machine center.

ORM. Corbels, of Lenox avenue. was
Among the East Hiders buying music
machines thL week.
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What the Records Are
Doing for Me ---

In this, the operator*. own column,
ihe music merchants of the entire ma-
tron help one another to select the
btsest mgmey.nialung records. It is a
',nine by the operators and foe the
cpreatOrE. When cceitriboting to this
richavin be sure to include the name of
the recarcFng. the name Of the artist
and the type of location the recording
goes best In.

Adobes* communications to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.,
sa \V. Randolph, Chicago. III.

Tee.

To the OLItOrt
11 read The Billboard with much in-

terest and hew for a number of
years and like your Record Buying Outdo

moth. altho We use hillbilly num-
b/en mostly on our maehince.

Our trade is mostly cowboy, and
rarrhmen at night and they like runt*
like 11 Maket No Difference Now, by Cliff
Rimer. and moat any record by Shelton
Brea. or Jimmie Dens etc. Xtep On
tarts' TOY wan a big hit, 01E0 Beer
Barrel Petite. Sell' entomb Rove, by Cliff
Bruton, be going best right now.

Mod of our Mminews Se at night tall
Mint long) hut we have to keep a few
pipette tunes on for tourist* and eceei-
tor truck driven, who drop to all tbru
tee day and night.

We have the lateet model phonograph
sad keep supplied with best of service
and record, by the only -Cowgirl OP"
Mut I know oft to the U. 8. A.. Mrando
Yens. of /one, Novelty Co., of Stephen-
ville. Tex.

Soarh of the Border. as played byDam-
nu Kaye or She? Pier41, is leading the
parade on terry one of her 62 phono-
graphs, according to Jimmie Jones*

JOE AND BABE THORPE,
Toler, Ttv..

Detroit

Pie Editor:
When my copy of The B11Iboard sa-

ne*. the first thing I lurk for 6. the
an,ra column. and It intermit. me to
we tow my *election of the best nickel -
miters event with those of operators In
Other sections.

I hate found /is en 10th Century
GrvorO.9 Room n well -Liked rim/it's, In
screed of my location*. Dick Jorge..
ht. Prins tan a fine record In Hun-
dred to elae. and Bing Crenby * popular
number to South Ol the Border.

There seems to be a nob Just now
On When Whetter Comes, by Sammy
'Sam and the long populist. Beer Barre:
Polka, which apparently had started to
elide Mean the popularity wale, Is again
taking it. place among request numbers.

it's runny to Very One But Me arena
SO be climbing up. A decuted interest
h shown in The Little Mars Who Wasn't
There, by Larry Clinton and Clinon

fdilirr. And I believe It Is a record with
great posaibilittes.

With host aSshea for the oonttntieI
,mere., of Dour Record Column, in their
helpfulness to operators. I are.

ICODDS OritSABFX-K.
City Music Co.

Neosho. Pa.

To the Editor:
Jus far as some of the folk% In thee

anthracite region are concerned there.
only one orebentre for them. That one
Is °term Miller, who acema to have tak-
en this area by storm. Miller la running
way ahead of the Other. and his record-
ing of Baby Me, Biwa Orchids and Moon-
light Serenade are or/Witty getting
nickels..

Aitho I doubt whether any record will
over come near the popularity Which IA
still being enjoyed by the Beer Sarnia
Polka, I have definite IndleatiOne, via
the money boa. that Routh of the Horde"
W a hit. Ais a matter at Diet It 64 the
Ildtgeat of Me -rent fortaltee. with the
recordings by (My Lombardo and Am-
braee getting the play.

Of muse Bing Creators records are al-
ways among the leader* with his What's
N,"11, tieing the latest imams the hits.

Two anima which are sure to be among
the top tentetrig Mak, hereabouts to the
ory near future are My Prager and
Sostierbeatre.

In penning I might add that one rec-
ord which is getting * good piny to life: k
Weber's modern hit an the Brae Danube.

Naturally, we always listen to the Hit
Parade. for often the songs which are
played on that program are the ones
toEing In throe nieketa at tier location*

PRANK OFLOVER,
Sterling Service.

n"rAKES TALENT
(Continued from opposite page)

federal government. as well as State
government. come In close contact
with your books. If the books aro
not efficiently kept. the laxity re-
flects not only on yourself but de-
tracts from the outsider's impression
of the coin machine industry.

Playing a more prominent role in
community attain cannot help in
creasing the respect for an operator's
business --cannot help adding to the
good wilt. It lakes extra time, but
every hour spent in community or
civic affairs unquestionably helps to
broaden the acceptance of your or.
ganization as an essential part of the
community-same as en automobile
dealer or druggist who serves the
public.

Thus the outsider to the phono-
graph industry must be educated to
the fact that the average successful
operator ls a man of versatile talents
and real business ability. Steps to
spread this education by all possible
moans should be taken by all of to,

THIS SPIRITED SCENE, enacted at Wurilteer's Cincinnati Open House
Pasta. showa Wisrlitrer District Manager Harry Payne (left) asking Yes_ Sans
Co_knr" to, a dance ea lateriltrav Model 500 Maps a popular facorife. Operator
"."" Chester, second from right. cued &enroll Safes Manager "Mike' Hammer.
Siren 1003 on with wheat. The Cincinnati Opera Honest Party was held at theflot,a flibeon. One of theibtof mt. yew"! hrtl:aer shitheelh(pl, it mgrj""44

by operator, and dfatribsitora with the hope that the Wurtit2er Open
!louse Tour would be made as Inanstra custom..

iii//10 MINUTES TO INSTALL!

[ ONLY 2 INSTALLATION

Only a1 G
Now Available for Wurlitzer 412-716-616- 95
616A-Illuminated 3 Sides-Finest Workman-

ship---Moncy-Back Guarantee!

1940 Changeover GRILLE5W31
Foe WurlifTee 616-616A-716 and Rock -Ole

Imperial 20.
Chaise of Aluminum
Crate and 2 columns of

COMPLETE plastic or 3 columns at
plastic with side lowv
and top panel.

412-Made With 3 -Column Plastic and Door Panel, Only $9.45

$1

NEW 1940

DOM

66

GERBER & GLASS 414 OWERSET
CHICAGO. ILL.

LET "AMERICA'S LARGEST
PHONO REMODELING
FACTORY" REMODEL YOUR
616 -616A -412 -416 -Etc.
YEA! Tv. idAterrevere it a anal NUT -11's
NI 0 our newer roam Treetteerolete1y etworatiott
LOONS AND PLAIr LIRE A NNW. MOAK
JIILAIJI.IULLY ATTNACTIVE. DI 0 0
 IONEY1,101 IND PHONOt TIN Am* t

MI AMA*
rort.-a ACME etNNOldee

...111 MARC AM EN
TIMELY NEW MA-
CHINE et >ear elo
F.1.4101 WRITE OR
CALL TODAT FOR
OWE 10-POI

Saes TIRT

/LAIC
etvi maw"! Nol
L ate Lased Ram Sr,
Re annul Let Avow
rens... rt.' old Ph<110.

ri OH Ceensdote
Twain and 0.41108.410
Fria LOA ee Pond

SPECIALS!
NerrodeleIrl I ea 111.ESA..1.11

Derr /M
CeenHAN, 1.1rodloNdAl. 11.12
I /A W.04 Coed, Sal.arcainv0.

IN
0.

M.
D.. W. Y.0. N.

ACME SALES
779 CONEY ISLAND AVE.
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

COMPLETELY
REMODELED

616 AT OUR
FACTORY

111,00ELYN, N. Y

$25.00
IIPAODItIO 41/

$11.50

COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY SHOWROOMS
AND DEPOT -625 TENTH AVE.

BIGGER PROFITS
eon

PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

Tao ow -treHerreet An,. Anse... Rao,.
.t.oN new sleet ran e 4o0H..4raw, 101n4 excise -..,a man
mien 00 O.
Plop M sar wasnsvense.. Ma 0.1.1.0.1. Mn
WW... MAHN.. dere.. No -11.4
11Ltronle MI.., an

0Mewed
MlagoeHe...

Operator's Price $2950
owner.*

Wer14-Were. secede New. mote RA* al
Pw.. Wean CHereo,

Sea PAN 111.4.4 C. 0. D.

FRENCH BROS MFG. CO.
1445 No. Drake Ate.. CHICAGO, ILL.

WURLITZERS
MILLS ROCK-OLAS

FINEST
PHONOGRAPHS ATONED LOWEST PRICES

LARGE SEtECTION OF THE FIRM AlCONOITIONIDEIC11RETTI HAEHIHIS

BABE KAUFMAN "a:g..,vrat-f 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C.

THE LAST "WORD- IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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tarry Melon's latest Novelty
I WANNA HAT WITH CHERRIES

VisSee *weed 24202 SIDMAN 144404116101144
.44=7.14.4110.4 v.241046:11:441.67

Or Prlekts Newnan
Vrcsl u.. DNA. 2047

Al 1,:na,...e

LIPLCUIPI 11:31 Ct 9.111).
1611 IU. 4iKk City

TEXAS OPERATORS
wAvrED

lame thiantny i0.11wowil .AS 12.2essed
Necti-01. Wielower. Seerona. teer=ralrespon. w yow tent wk.

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.ale S. Ai... S11 ANTONIO. Tagil.,

DI111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllllllll 111111111111111111111111111111111111111's
=

DES MOINES. Oct. 28,-8. IL Tsra.n. .- Record guying Guide.
of Mayflower Novelty Co, Bt. Paul wari E
 tenni roam Morns.. .pendingDee Morns spending = A

00(091. of days with Derr Fidler. of the = an Analysisa of Current Songs and Recordings Front the
= Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operatorslows Amusement Co. Tann teought

along ISTINTIM Ten Strike, the Mat to =
arrive. and eratthod nstallation In the == GOING STRONGcur. leading hotel. 0 thane spot. _- it4e4rdlnif hoed below Ate currently the biggest 0110-. lllll In autornetk

= pher.grApat. 541014.4 4D the linens, ea ...Ns lllll ore owl week by wirewenta
,i.., of The SAlbeard from at 1.00 tour keen,. phonograph *Webers le earls .11 the to

. woo inspsotant phonograph operating 000414 IA IM 494.42,Y. Ineeniegs listed wined
= An 41,14/.4014w 4A 00404 0101 Awry nen.. weer this Iseneve In ewe week er wen
= wet have Ihrs beet...ewe) establnibed sues... that they nesse no farther internalise

EAddress Unknown, It )1),,i:d be no surprise to anyone to me this ink
= Spot.' folliiw-iii, to If I ftten't Core shoot up Into the higher brackets

Dec 7120iFte5

Paul Nelson. of the Median Mune Co.
announoed he had tneremed Ilia staff.
taking on Don Lucas ea an assistant iti
the phonograph department

Columbia Signs Luneeford
NEW YORK. Oct. 21. -Jimmie Lunn -

ford. stellar star on the Vocation label.
has put signed to record IOC Columbia
Recording Co. for another year. Lune, -
ford will noted a guaranteed minimum
it 44 a:des for Vocation during 1)40

A-1 EQUIPMENT AT NEW LOW PRICES
ork

C44Dr4 V.M. 10.12weett Pte 00
Meow, I PAP Peletleptionea 2200MA

liketwen, Ili Umiak, 111.11wor4 25.00
MOW.,
Wile

"" t Ergewilreakki Orill 2".
."4 Al =1....".. Leahri'err: ' W.a.entr° hip.... time D.0000 IMO Ow..

wri
14,411. litNeserelit,thn4 K.

g. I 2,60
le .ii ov-Ptill is ho
Wuii sate 410 or 400 nets4....04.er 7t
DiOtelAzar ditilliA

110.60
D4 DO

116.01;444, 115Nowell I thisho
Morse. 20 -Netted Intowtel 75.00

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
342 24 et.

CINCINNATI. O. INOIINAPOLI. 1011 LOUISVILLE.
SEEIBURG msTrtinurons

0'11 :le&
11;1111/1ADI\ 4,

PHONOGRAPHS
A -I RITONOITIONID.

CLOSING OUT AT tOWIST
PRICES EVIII

snit essesentaster Dense ...2 15.00
Reckon No. 2 32.50
Reekala rev King112114.1 35.00
Shebang 12erephonela. Model F 15.00
Seething Syerwhewalar Model

Res 20 Inwill 110.00

4
OgA,
Wren
tea.,

Witilltsor 400 with Cane ...062.50
Wurtilset P.12 32.10
Wwr442I 112 42.50
Welton, P.10 20.00
Wades. 412 54.10
Wenirtser 412 lealelt Caw and

iceberg Matey King, Model X SaPe Palmist 49.00
Ill Record, 019.90 Cabinell Ns IN 412 or 616

Serbssre tretweels. need 11 42.50 i en 1 49.50
35.00 installation let Calesvets 10.00

itatir.z. ,14,v1iX/011 keens:MA COUNTER 1.001LI 16.50
LICHT-UP STANDS /OR goCICOLA COUNTER MODELS 24.20

Yereast 1 3 Degswif With Orders. Ilannee C. 0. D.

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. "tr l'et1TO "

$250,000 TO SHARE !
ROBBINS 1939 RECORD DIVIDEND PAYOFF

FREE TO AUTOMATIC MUSIC OPERATORS

Over 350.000 Deep Purple records were cold.. absent

100.000 drew an average profit of 82.50 each. or 8250.000.

for music machine operators. Now ... the same writer,

hiss, u new hi*. Lilacs In The Rain, but instead of hold

jug it until 19.10. we are retracing it see our 1939 record

dividend to muck machine operators:

LILACS IN THE RAIN
Recorded by

HAL KEMPIfictor
(26385)

HORACE HE1DT- Columbia
(352251

DICK JURGENS- Vocalic:on
15074)

CHARLIE BARNET - Bluebird
(10439)

BOB CROSBY -Deice
(2763)

BARRY WOOD- Yocalion
(50911

TONY MARTIN -Dacca 2791

Get Your Share Bonus...ORDER NOW!
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION  799 Seventh Ave., New York

this 0,k It's been liondlriA for the top fora number of week. now and
It would hAVO 114-411 millets morn AU212fIALIK to nee It min. Unlike Ian
week'. entrant Into this eanetlfied deportment. South of Ike Border.
it's not else song itself that motters b much hate. Actually. comas
of It are not selltng too well and It. radio plug tiding Is nothing mesa -
thine!. Thla Is a clear one of a particular disk copping all tit. gliny.
The Ink Spot. have done all right by operators with this acid Diane Core

Sou* of the Border. Shen P1rld.. Ouy Lombardo.
 Day Out. nob Croaby. Kay Kyarr, Artie Shaw,
E Over the Rainbow. Glens Miller. Bob Crosby. Judy Garland.
 An Apple for the Teacher. Bing Crosby.

COMING UP
finen-te rand below are thOte which ogetaters report are set yet rep -040.0

markey.wskri bur softwh we grossing in popularity ew nressatie phonograph. SeWsrioni
art the <omen -sot el reports gathered track week by witesterirmwee of The Billboard fn
at Solst lour Seeding phonograph operators IN etch at the 30 nhe01 lenheelent phorograph
operating se lllll r the country.

What's New/ (letting nearer the top In tthenlmotis popular appeal
this ballad with It. nature!. /sensible lyric. It's very strong around the
New York territory now and Its menses In npreadtr.g to machine. in
every other se&Lon of the country. Bing Crosby. Nal Kemp and Benny
Goodman supply three °entreating rtylee on en many recordings. with all
of them equally popular.

Scatterbrain. One of the most humorous novelty eery. to Conn along en 3
n ame time, the meed with which thie IA tieing le ample proof that the

(0blic will respond every time to a lilting, rhythmic melody and a catchy.
unenivnt lyric. In only a few weeks of release the moat this week IMO
Itaihif In fourth place In The Rillbeard'a lint of 13 bait sellers, an Indica-
tion that ItS definitely an Item ope le111 be needing. Prentiss Unsure
(e0 -author of the tune) and Priddy Martin have the Inside track Us the
manilla. at the moment. with Guy Lombardo's Mak starting to creep up.

la ehd Mood. Stilt making nice strides in the direction of complete pop-
ularity Is this Glenn Miller clasan of 24.111.43 awing. On the strength te
the number'. cogent to oboe., nekileta a lyric hare been put to It and It
le shortly to be relomed In regular *heel music form. 10 the 1211/123211110.
however. It's making lots of hay for op* In In original Stiller 1yrk-
Ian guise.

see a Hue.decd M O. This Item. out of Chicago via Dick JUrgense co-
authorahlp and hl. recording, slowed up a little bit In Ito attack on the
rest of the nation. but It's still an entry to keep  sheep eye on. It'a
nat too likely that the song will mean very much as  sheet -mode seller
or as  radio plug tune, but It's of N petters that Ma well on the no-
things.. Dick Modd'e vocal recording augment* Jurgen.' In the onslaught
on public favor.

Oh. Inhenw. Digging 'way down. Orrin Tucker cane up with this real old.
recorded It and now wenn to have  potential hit disk on his

hands. This title u scattered profusely thrU the report. received Ms
week, so pratingly that tn. department 600251 !tauten to venture the
opinion that openstors may have to consider thLs a "mint" soon.

The LItiie Mae Who Wasn't There. 31111 Int setting the world Mire
with Use speed with which It'. climbing to the top. tits novelty neve,
thetas, Mu enough of what It take. to make.  profitable priOno nein
The Glenn Miller and tarry Clinton recordings have both been dednit
yeoman service to attempting to push this up higher. and white they
riarrn't succeeded all Use way they inn have done pretty nicely in most
locations.

Lilacs lot the Rah& Already darting to fulfill the predictiona made for
it by this corner last week. this new ballad by the writers of Deep Purple
is beginning to etch 012 In  big way. As one report puta IL It'. a
-Ara place threat." Bob Crosby end Charlie Barnet are thtta far men
Cloned in the report*,

POSSIBILITIES

the
below have hot at yet shown ant itrewerh essnentle

nuns  but see the west likely prospects rot musk ...kin. meters ragas Mw ...wit
reknit. These suggestNos wit bawd upon radio gwetersosences, theet mask sale. 10111.115
Sr... .teat publishers as to the retsina lespowane ci eertalh .inn h /bd. "1.1.0..
well al en the lodgment el The Sillberwors honk daps...ht.

My Prayer, We can't urge you straiten enough not to be caught napping
on this one. We not pouible to see what can keep It trom achieving
hltlfotn in all departments of phono popularity, sheet -music Sabre and
radio pings.

Shadow". Of thLs Is only one-half su lobs as Its ancestor. 5,13103. Seroariele-
writthit by the same writer and recorded by the same bend that stinted
the former hit Olen Onsy-you know what to expect. Oray's diak at the
moment shown good indlantona of repealing.

March at sh" Tow". The littered in the teethes:ming Paramount picture
The Gay Dein sr/ Victor Herbert, will likely revue, quite 2 few of Ow
beautiful songs of the beloved comparer. Tn. Tommy Dorsey disk
one of the beet of the new recordings of 1110 melodies. The nickel -strop -
pen really should hop on thin once they hear It. Edney AIM has isn
other 000, 111404, Sumner, that might mean  lot to the machine tens
who are also Victor Herbert losers-

Ciribirthies. What may poeMbly be the biggest phono emcee. of .11 Ilene
ss this linpited linking of Bing Crosby and the Andrews listen in this fa-
mous e.g. Crabs, and the trio got together when Bing wan tn New York
reerntly and recorded atm in  great awing arrangement. and backed et
up went A new one called Tositenn' Are. There la no telling what nsay
be the result for opal
t Doti ree-sterionsp rhearda are 1. ir .,11 r11ehuC01:4,1311)

:.-onnissessionsunississetessiimuniiisinniniminstiminsinstinsmossoussuilinturr,
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DECCA

THESE DECCA HITS ARE REAL
MONEY MAKERS!!!

enee 1100.1TH OF THE noangla FT. NO.
OLD MILL WHEEL FT. ye

Guy Leasberdo & It n,,

"Si igiti.lnirilma solMalb
Ambrose and Nw Orchestra

moo AN APPLE PON THE TEACHER
rosy Crosby end Connie 19010,01

StILL THE BLUSIIIIID SINUS
Rine Crosby

tett WHAT* NEW/GIRL or MT ollgAISS
Sing Crortry

:415 THEL GIRINDL NAMPO TM[ ..... tato
PT. Vc

DOSS TOUR NIART SCAT FOR
ME7 T.

RUSS Morgan and His Orchestra
210? AGONIES UNKNOWN

YOU SPIRO MS DOWN
ink :titt Is

ITN THE JUISPIAl JIVEcereCa a0VI e
And, 114,1 5111

Mefr,
ream IL 11117H06yelgT. AS APPLE OlDelt
SIT ii.itsbwolig,itial by " e FoUrAOIne
cla THStrare. II WAITING VON THE

Bob Crosby and Hit OrcheZTart.
liO3 CHIT 110-pay OUT FT. en

FT. Va.
Rob Crosby and H111 Orchestra

005 MED... OF OUR COWARDS SONG
HIT'
kneel 0.4.7.-Surisenren ..115 ItolMin-111 I sr. allS.10mal.

IN MY HENRY OLOSJAOSILa
Crosby. ett4"5 t" Maid'

rTfl ATaYOUGOULD SAYHELLe
VT.

Guy Lowilsenfo A- file Royal Canadians
2701 NY LAST 00I FT. VG

IN AN 16TH OEMI'URY DRAWING
ROOM Inn. PT.

Oxy LOrrOTTrea dr MS Rerpel Canadians

at.ta;anadititiora:
COMPO CDLTD.

LAGIliNg M001711.1.AIL

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

SAMPLE 35c.

115117

Sec Your
Distribstor

or
Ririe

THE
CLORE. CO..

2000 175 W. vieurruin
PLATS Meows...

Ropat Voii51)
GIVES YOUR PHONOGRAPHS
A ROYAL SPARKLING SHINE

SWIM TOSS OASES TODAY for .1.....MI.. .I S iolivr-nr.,. Ia. 6,4.Tt'd Y.. SA,,,... Soy and 1.1....ml
Cltala 1.101,....., roatnui tn.. In
Wry. Used by ...41, aprrat.sra .....i ram
01r5 IAIr re ulab 411 11Liv. Attn. ''Sela.rill.- k Ilif ......1. IW,46
*sir TODATDo Araly a i6a et y ...et THY A SAMPLE
GALLON AND NE 0010
Vtin7101

Distributers. Write for Prolusilion

$1:60
Foil CAL

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS. INC.eon rued isdu nun,CLI R. .1

96IPI Betylsi Wed Hiagket

ARTIE SHAW
The Band

of the Yearl
NOONRaT EAST TO SAT

,Isie3401

1ga,'" OONNE0074°11!:03,1V

044144 Iola*

Discuss Phono Affairs
At Terre Haute Meeting

Alfred Byrd elected to
directors' board of In-
diana A:ST.0610101i

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 26. -,L'S.
Darling, secretary of the Automatic
Phonograph Manufacturers' Assoola-
Hon. .poko before the district meeting
of the Indiana State Operators' Associa-
tion October if, at the Terre Hants
House hero, His subject was 'Assoela
tiorts--Their Opportunities and Limits.
tient." Under limitation& he warned
the operators about restraint of trade
and the necessity for by taws not to
Conflict with the law. He wanted the
operator to be ethical in his dealings
and not to cast reflections on the bust.
nese. Be pointed out how operators
and operators' association can avoid
pitfalls and benefit their individual
business and their association by al-
ways keeping in mind that the public
interest must be couddered.

Chutes W. Hughes, president of the
Indiana Operators' Association, read a
letter from the Itocleffla Manufacturtng
Co. wherein Jack Nelson, vice-president,
quoted David C. /lockets on their stand
concerning the site or rental of Bock.
014 phonographs to location.: ''An
president of your orgunization. I wish
you would kindly advise mei:there of
our stand with reference to the sale of
phonographs to locations. We are an
solutely opposed to it either directly.
indirectly. then operator, or distribu-
tors or by subterfuge. Mr. Rocket*
having bon an operator himself not
on many years ago has always been
Agaltud the sale Of machines of any
kind direct to leseatione." Mr. Hughes
is lookinx forward to the pledge of
other manufacterero along this tine
and will read their loiter. to the
thelatIon when such ate received."

Blot Director
After the meeting the following

Terre Haute members-Jack Nelson,
representing Automatic Music Co.:
Charles Baker. representing Jake
Baker. Rock.Ola Sales: J. C. Hollywood.
H. J. Hayhurst. Glide Bettina, R. E.
Walters. representing Indiana Dietrib
Ming Co.. Mills distributor. and
George Gilbreath, Linton. Ind.-elected
Afred Byrd to be a member of
the board of directors of Indians State
Operators' Association. Mr. Byrd la an
outstanding operator end probably has
the biggest operation in the Terre
Haute &Meet.

At 6 o'clock Bay Walters. JIM

Baker and um, Mills distributors. eft
tort -tined about 00 operators. their
wives and friends at the Offices of the
Indiana Distributing Co. with music
by the Mills "Throne of Music" and
refreshments wore served. Jim Baker
said, "I didn't dream about SO many
operator. coming to Terre Haute and
I didn't know you could have so much
fun at these meetings The get te
gether after the meetings for a social
hoer nuked friends of the operators."

T. M. Hawk, director from Fort
Wayne. drove 25 miles to Terre Haute
to present some 11174th/rat advertising
which wax published in the Toledo,
0., district which concerned the Tort
Wayne operators who operated in Obi°.

Dallas
DALLAS. Oct. 55-Operating activities

In the Donee sector here picked up dur-
um the put two weeks, due Elderly to
the 16.sla7 run of the Tees. State shit.
October 7 to 31 Tne big State fair
brings  million 'diatom to the city each
year and that many manors Bohner
pleasure mearia en titerresed business to
all of the downtown locations A. well
DA the drier In aped. Phonneniplut and
vending machines ere lending the
parade.

A number of hullo dare ere doing a
toed Moines. on tocetsons handled by
the Etectro-Ball Co. thrteh's Celt II.
South Dallas is An especially good I.,

reristeriiiit  nice play every II
in the week.

W. H. Miiam. of Milani, de Brown. mu -
O R Operators of Corsicana. Tex.. vita to
the city recently. 1111Am was purehu-
ing Olicalogivphe and other nwirchandise
for his extensive /Waft OpelnItIOne In
Fiat Tease

Kenneth Main. service manager in
Texas for WurIttreT pbOnograptse. Yea
Caned to Buffelo. N. Y. by wire recently
when hie three -week-old son ;were
Away In that City. Sympathy corner, from
all commas.

Businem Is good in the West Tido-
uction, according to LOWS Solomon r'
Abilene. Tex- who wait a manor ,,
Mullin° Row.

REVIEW OF RECORDS -
(Continued front pope 2.1)

A Deanna Dterbtn Sourest& Album
(No. if, unfortunately. la easier On the
eye Mao It la on the oar. Iter six sides
take In the songs she featured to her
Meters, but We either bad balance that
Accentuates the shrillness of her soprano
range and gives the metallic thm to her

SURE, I LIRE MUSIC, 700f". says Ronny Letrali ILI r.,/ephtseelpht rhea, -
won. ea he ohm  toot into the C0111 mutt. tell to right Sr. Charlie Sehtleht.
Western 415115011 manager; Hayden Mats. ireretery Hilts Namely: Benny
Leotard, and Son reran, prosidext o/ Mayflower Novelty Co.. St. 'Peet

-.1:1110NO OPERATORS"
OUR LOSS IS YOUR 6A111

We need mats space for our
lieht-up enumblo business. and
our lack of space Is your oppor-
handy to pick up rebuilt and
modernized phonographs at ridic-
ulously low priers They are
girded to mom at once.
Operators who know values will
grsb the opportunity to add new
locations to their operations at
lets than our roils.

A few of the many phones to
be %lief Hiked we listed below:

Reek -Ole. Rage's, 12 tee.
ords: Rhythm King, 12 rec-
ords: Rhythm Ma 16
records: and Reck-Ole Im-
perial 20, Mills Do -Re -MI
and Mills Zephyr. Seebueg
Model H and Meiners De-
Lu.o, Weakest 416, 616
and 412. Two Seibert Duck
Sheen, In good condition.

Them Pd.rweralths ore completely
rebuilt mechanically and are mod-
ernized with STARK lighrup en-
sembles, making Owen equal In
play -appeal to mealtime% em.tmg
two to three times as

LIGHT -UP INSIMBLES
76.4-drods et OPTatort
/realer peetits with STARK iefirdie tr.
sens046 than ever before Quality con-
snPread. STARK tiniefftles cannot be
0.V...sled et IM poke.

The Regular Stork °aerometer
Joplin., Write fee Current Mats

Stark Novelly & Mfg. Co.
1510 Walt TUtaaravena Street.

CANTON. OHIO

nolo or that her chirping put makes 
better Impression on celluloid than It
does on wax.

Pbr the engine sides of getterel
Ines appeal. the velvety tear. of Pruner
Langford ring true for Ass f Ill.. And
Between the Gertt end the Deep Sine
Sea,  Drees dandy; Rey Kyrer's Oledsy
Simple le a Vonslion honey In tier OMR
stylizing for the Street and Stom IutLNy
meted with the warm thythinte quality
of I Gotta Right To Sing Me Blum: and
in spite Of the Bing Crosby texture to
his pipes. Dick Tried gnu top Useistmlot
to  Bluebird brace of noon catstattbsol
ballads. One Morning In May and Lest'
Baur.

Show Stuff
rrillE prolific pens of Rodgers and MA,

this time ?coring Gnome Abbeita's
ins ital production of Too Nan, Obis,
always make for acceptable platter Pere.
Tho these nest unitclithips leave much to
to domed of both words and amide, the
tonal, se ell thaw tunes, must be given
time to Sink in end gel under the Oft.
Tint peitirm Rom the production IS I
Didn't Know What Time It Way, eh
oncosts ballad of the writers' When or
When variety. and Lose Never Went to
moimpe, more rhythmic in feeling loth
the strual subtlety to tho lines

Benny Goodman cut the pair far Goir
humble and Pps3 Kemp did es much, Per
Victor. And while the (Rodman ernotto-
els Is ors the rhythmic qualities of QM
conga, Louie. Tobin'. winging is Malmo.
and eine must Ran to leemp's couplet for
a better all-round Interprettaino xstopt,
rhythospations am ever rich and wave,
and with the lyrical help of Bob Alien
for the balled sod SIODOth hillTDO.LLIDS
Of the Scnoothlee for the rhythmic opus
It ell roadie wints-Ole that makes foir,,bete-

Oro.
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Immediate Delivery

From Our Floor on
Evans' Bowling

Sensation

TEN STRIKE
100% LEGAL

"Make console profits in
dosed territory."

Exclusive Distributors

West Virginia and South-

eastern Ohio

Write, mire or phone

R & S SALES CO.
9 Butler Street
Mnrietta, Ohio

t ea
15 1400 Po 41 Bo.

P AN Pot 43.40
1,101 (Arnow, Stant ... :530.51

4.1It" LEADING ti """-mtvnhir4.-°"'"
lbs7 THE FIELD IN IDEAS!

itop 460441%

SUPERIOR'S greatest money-maker for
the .11 semen. SCRIMMAGE. the first
mechanical football board aver created
by a salesboaed manufacturer. Complete.
authentic. realistic . . . an i hit
with sports (an. the country over!

All the action Is contained in one
board. There are no mechanical parts
10 wear out . . guaranteed against
mechanical defect,

Write for complete literature on
ether football boards as well as new
Fall Catalog.

FORTY-SEVEN NEW BOARDS
IUST RELEASED!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
14 NO. PEORIA STREET.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

SAVE $ $ $ ON SILVER'S VALUES
AO 100054105011 44 0,14.0511111. 001402 F11146 In 5000100.

NOVIELTY 84404  LSO P850127
Sally Vlors $13.50 01440 111405 11.00 A.* Ma. 610.00
11011,/ MN 20.a0 MARV. 7.00  50
C010. 41444042 ...... 10.00 °^.0.1 14.50 ra,." 00.00

14.00,,... Ovine. ...... ..... 10.60/11512 -.. 051-111  .. ........ 10.00 Tuff '110,0 10 0001.6 eny 10." ?NKR, 20.4.0 00601.0111205404144 ... ...... 111.50 ,,.., e... 12 60 11001651 SA. . .1140 60Ibela ....... .... 14.50 TrItt1111,1,./ 13.50 1.110 Sell I Slant. 1,10 32 SOCoy Tone '14.60 7.014 12.60 Pasco DOloso S11. 3.1.140
51/101 10.40
130d A11 10.50 11111111 PLAT 001.101YER
151vo, ..... .. 14.00 Annf44514.1 543.00 0.614-0441 . .0 7.00mad, 14.50 Caon. 00035 WOO 7.00
11.0002.221.1 t BO C.v. 40.50 Oat, Rap. C. .... 7.00
O 01/ Sewn* 10.00 YAM lanlov 7.11,0 021,34 Orlopen . - .. 000
Siva**. 0.00 Wale, a700 Veber at4  00
O 500. 10.50 1110 7140 20.00 /11....1 Sort 500
1124, U.e0 Alm 04.50 Tanf 50

1 /3 00.0 1, Wanes C. 0. D. 50. In Coons104 1.10.

S. SILVER NOVELTY CO.
425 VINE STREET. EVANSVILLE. IND.

SUBSCRIBE TO TILE BILLBOARD
Be Ahead of the Crowd

N. Y. Distribs
Form Assn.

Prepare for progressive
year in move to stabilize
business methods

NEW YORK, Oct, 211.-Amusomcnt
Machine Jobbers! Association, Inc.. 1 to
W. 12d street, is preparing for ono of
the most progressive years in the his
tory of this city, according to the new
woos:dation manager, Ben Becker.

Becker was formerly with the Inter
national hfutoecope Reel Co Inc., and
then with the George Ponser Co.,
heading the Brooklyn office for the
pant three years.

Becker reports, "Wo believe that the
combination of all the leading jobbing
and distributing firms in this city in
thin one organisation moans that the
business will be on better ground than
It has ever hems before. It also means
a general etabllization of many of the
problems which heretofore could not be
cured.

"Vle list n11 the leading firms among
our members. With the complete co.
operation of all leaden, hero, many
better and more logical sales practices
will be brought to the trade. Ever/
member in Interested in keeping this
organization as strong as possible 10
order to Insure the anCeolla of Ito ideals.

"Personally. I will work with every
member on any problem which may
mite so that the Industry will be as-
sured of salon outlets. We are working
lis every poscible fashion to co.oparate
with the operators and to Insure their
standing in this business, We feel that
the operators are with us in this move
for they, too, have come to realise that
a sound and established organisation

for
them."

The membership of the Amusement
Machine Jobbers' Association, Inc., 55

composed of the following firms: Acme
Sales Co.; Budhas, Inc.: Mike bluntest &
Co.; 8 & F Sales Co.; B W Novelty Co-:
Fitzgibbons Distributors. Inc.; Marc
Munves, Inc.; Savoy Vending CO Inc.;
Leon Tak,en & Co.; Becker & Sachs;
F & S Novelty Co., George Passer Co.;
Seaboard Sales, Inc.: Loon Tattiest.
Inc.; Brooklyn Amusement Machine
Co.; I. L. Mitchell & Co.; Rex Novelty
Co.; Supreme Vending Co., and Bach-
mond Distributing Co.

Gilmore Warns
On Exhibit Space

CHICAGO, Oct. 28. -Jim Gilmore,
wOcretary. teenager of Coin Machine to-
dustrim, Inc. (CMI), declares that The
Billboard will do prospective exhibitore
at the January show a "real favor"
by carrying the fallowing warning.
Sall Oilniore. "Prospective exhibitors,
ehould act quickly and they will have
no regrets. Exhibit booths ore being
cold at an average of six daily and up
to date there has boon no lot -up In
demand.

"This will be the only coin machine
show. and there are many preepective
exhibitors who have not yet signed for
5:,53Ce. Heretofore there hag always
been exhibit space available up to the
opening of the show. Naturally, be-
came there will be only one .how__
andbecause *Whiten at both
shows who will desire space will over-
flow available schibit space, I sin
honest in my conviction that this show
will bo sold out completely many week.
in advance.

"Don't go to sleep on the Job and
wake up only to be disappointed be
cause there is no more exhibit apace
available. The usual rule will apply
for this show -no exhibits will be
permitted in Hotel Sherman ratans
other than those of exhibitors in the

A. B. T.
-"41 i'

CHALLENGER
$24.50

LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
Hottest and DI 0 9   t
Moner.1.11akor In history!

10 51,01. for lcl

FREE PLAYS
111311 LK*. . 527. 60 111100 ....asap.
Co A Vs .. 36 00 0.10444 ... 22110
Raolone , . . 15.00 10,011 ... 15 00
111.11101 Owarnp 31000

5 2.51511 AVALON.
10 10.1011 AVALON.
25 Ilfono, DAVY (Mott1111.

NOVELTIES
80.0.80 ....517.11.0
lin.p. ... 15 06
Cso3108.... 10.00gyn. .. . SO 00
10.5 lAIni. 30.00Ppranld ... 20.00
Ilni Alan.. 10.00

113 WM. 0.,5,

Pow 11140 1105.50
P1010 40.00

Vow P140 -,W1,4
3

210L1350,3 620.00
1.80104 . 10.00.,....,..
SE0ENIU 1. $12.50
0103.1104. ..,
1101n1535
5413r.r. O. 0. 0.

Wrao for Free Catalog!
MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 10th Aye.. NEW YORK

Cable: MUNMACHINE

OPERATORS!
GET ON OUR

MAILING LIST!
Indite Wtekly 1.110 cl

Spe41.1 60,i1

NEW and USED
Machines -Write Now!

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE CO.

tars W 04
51.1.WA1.1220.1N13.

1 SPECIALS4--.
SIDE KICKS, F. P., $2730

CHIEFS, F. P. 29.00
no. Scorr,f.o. 020.00
Tr1342161.1.o. 10.00Ran T., 00. 16.00
601 0120, 16. 38.00
Ay. 13002 .. 42.50
Del Hen... 27.50
D.007 1371.

11141 tee>. 15.00
.10T0c41,2244 114.00
&Ono /15211.. 6.00

01,00, Co. -.52700 oo
On=a:."  a
MM. Tr.....;44 MOO
111.213 1113,41. 10_00wore*. 600
00.21240. . 22.00
Ovirsoave .... 600
014. 5141 . 10 00
Stele, Ipe. 000

1/3 DMwt t. 8.1114041 0. 0. 0.

LAKE CITY NOVELTY CO.
3000 r.,-. C1.2111.01,10. OHIO

show. Don't delay -do It now."
Those desiring space should contort

Jim Gilmore at the Hotel Sherman 15
Chicago. Address letters to Coin bls
china Indmitrles. Inc.

1

MAC CONE,V. member ul flit
George Pons, orgenbatfors. reeenEE1
opened a Ponaer breneh Wk., fa
Svreestse, N. Y. He vas president of
the former New York Dino= OPfT's-
foes. Jobbers and Dlitetbottoei Aa-
soeiatton- ea inn as aced of 1"0
uncroliand(ae rupply Cod IN000/30-
ESTeRee dtendono.
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FREE PLAYS
two. .. 640.50 andyrsy 1182.05
Owl ..... 04.00 tower . 30.00
0.4 ..... 32-00 abar 4 Oa 24.50
501.0t ... 3413 Swum. ta 00
0.004. ... 3000 inbroneart 00.00
Owe.- 34013 OS A Oa SI 50
Woe Pte.. 1280 2111 40.00
Mir 1.50.. 4540 NON 10.00

NOVELTIES

I :1, ."..:`t Mil 00. 1240
mown, . 14.00 laws to 2750
,. e-ta. 12.00 Pawl 0000. gee

0ra WITH 00000. aaltatet C. 0. 0.

GEORGE PONSER CO.
11.15 lair Runyon St.. NEWARK. N. I.

4

[ASTEI?N -"N
_FLASf1ES

NM YORK. Oct. 26. --Convention talk
his already begun. Judging by the in-
terest the animal thin machine conclave
 provoknig t tins early date, New
Tete ostnmen will be migrating en masts
to Cal ist January.

AROUND 111E TOWN . . .

Lee. of activity In the big town this past
1067 . Babe Ifaufman flow to Chi-
cago for a week of conferring with menu -
Lecture, Bob Connote. WurIttrers
ed sew men In the Terrace Room of the
Ikea Now Yorker 0030)105 the music.
... Reny of the boys are tenting about
Nen= already. looks like the outdo
of Miami Beach are going to echo with
=Walk this winter. . Mike Muni=
bury explainIng to all the tops In his
plate why rteW gun= are es Important.
stated. -Every outetanding op in the
=may realm, that new games put new
We into any operation and keep recelpte
st top lends." . . Oil Par= Is heading
Solierci the ..proud papa" ranks. . .

Hymte Rosenberg la rapidly being cles.ed
among the town's leading Beau Drum.
11111 -Tholes whet martial life does
to  guy."' he says

PUNCH ...
- Attar it eigmeettonal 11 -week run with
14r. Chips.' soya Beet Deno front his
=dna= =lee headquarters. -we're get-
ting reedy to to to town On the plinth -
1st Of all Greco money -mates. That
pew Is Oeusters new Punch and it.
pitted lull of thrilling =Mope."

AT TUE BAO.LY EIBILDINO
lack Devlin. Dill McDonald, Gene Cello-
LAU And the other boy. report they were
on the double quiet all week trying to
amply the demand for Dailies newest
ninety game. Scoop. 'It's one of the
tea caw= of the year.- mid Plergitge.
Ala. -The opt have nor= to depend
00 Belly games and Scoop will prove one

AL STXR.Y. of Monarch. Com Ala -
ennui Co.. ensicego, tooth over Exhibil
84PPIV Co.. newest relent*. Rehmout.
." *AM -RAtilhfre Rebound 05

*Notelet, tope wan ma'am* tettAour eitatomers..

of the lowed hem genies we've ever
sold."

NOW OPPICES .
Sam a.1... at Acme Sales Co. who to
plenty busy the= days remodeling
W ale°, toys that all the work of re-
mmieltits will be door at their new print
on Coney Wand avenue. "We hare al=
opened thowroorm and a depot on Cain
Machine Row. but all our work will .1111
be done in Brooklyn." he sap.

MEN AND MACHINES ...
George Saks. of Superior Products. sae
In town at the Astor Hotel. Dere Stern.
Of Royal DIstribs, who dietributes Pak.,
=Seaboard* here, spent much time with
him. . . Lester Mein likes to play
the grimes es wall as talk about them.
Ile can stand up to one for hours white
diarturitnx 'general coed:Doi, with fellow

. . Abe Creep to reported to have
looked like a reIlttarlo of Bob Teller and
Tyrone Power In that niappy tux of MA
lest eaturdny night. . . . Pernuyl,nla
Railroad men are beginning to reg.=
f. H. (too) Rothstein. of hattner spe-
cialty. as their Aar commuter. He's
etways jumping back and forth bailreen
Penny and his now bundles In Pitts-
burgh. He reports Banner la having one
of Ile beet yen,- . Joe Pithenan and
Marvin Llebowita are working from
morning to night toiling opt all about
their Rock -001 Luxury Lightups. .

That automatic library In elm :4th street
EIMT aubway sestina meant to ba getting
plenty of action.

BIO OPENING .
of the week was another Ornrite PoT1.1.
Co. =floe In Syracuse. -The four office.
we now have serving operator. MILLI
Throne Of IttlAte in New York. Northern
New Jereey and the counties We Cover
In Pennsylvania and COXIneettellt arc
working out =ell." =ye George Penner.
"John 0,1 Jr. Is handling our Albany
=flee. Mac Cohne is In Charge of the
Syracuse branch. Iry Morrie /tends up
the Newark headquarters and here In
Now York Jack Mitnick. Sam MendebtOn
and myself are =asp on bend."

ROYAL. POLISH .

fa the Twee of the now product being
market= by Dove Steen. of Royal Dls-
tr.:bete= Elleabeth. "llas polish has
been especially peeper= for use on
phonograph., bore. etc." Dave report..
"Its past what opa are looking for -
ono that gtvee 0 high glom In  few sec-
ond... In fact any eorriev MAO Con give
his ',bon°. a brilliant finish with just
a ford once over. We ere arr.:Outing a
nation= =Arno set -tap on this points."
ONCE AGAIN .
the office. at Hymn. Bean (Bidler*
Inc.) are among the Molest in town. Trx
ops are happy. too. because they ore bock
at their pinochle gem= too. "We like to
visit Hrtnie." one op =Id. "because we
like the heelpitallty Of his phi= What's
more. he elwaya ham aomentaing for tut"

Second ad of International Mutomeope.
now appturtitg In The Neu. York Port.
attracted quite a bit of ointment from
=Mown. Ad featured Zeau Pau. the
movie comedienne. In a Photoinatie just
after having had her plo taken. Rankin
ears Other movie .tries well en. appetite In
this settee. . . Dom L. Hartrell. who
covers Greater New York for DuOremirr
Sales Corp, wits one of the btu -lest to!
the busy this Tie= week. Don wee wool.
tnif from New Jimmy to Westelinner. t..
Lung Roland and bock Into the cie,
talking to opt every mile of the Mote
about Distheraires Minty mectilnen.
like we're in for some new antra ree-
order he says. . Tell Oereh really
went to town for hie .Durk nottitng. IIo
spread a surprise dinner at the Hotel
New Yorker. wham champagne and all
the trimmings were on hand.... Irving
Sommer =lie= Out of his office one
day last week for a vialt to his advertis-
ing agency. In the tonne of convene,.
lion regarding the rush of affairs at
Modern Vending, Iry clicked with: "I
left the =nor with two argument. hunt-
ing fire." Incidentally. Ire la getting 1110
reputation ea the sitar letter writer alnung
New York cothmen.

THE ANNOUNCEIMIT
by Soden:st of It. entry Into the portable
drink vender field ha. =treed int quite bit of intermit. 'We has merited
replies to our ada In The riathetera Doan
many Interested distributors nd toper.
atom." Junto Levy reports. 'In feet
we've been too tied up to answer moat
of Dunn. All inquiries will be token
care of moon, however. liodsmat vrtth Its
12 years of experlenCe in the =memo

es-MOSELEY'S SPECIALS -
5114 11111111 PLAT

NOVELTY
Owsl Ow 10ee.1615.0110
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1 Own. IOW ort.m.
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TWIT WW1/hint; ligro
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00050105
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vending field has been able to build 
Mat -lithe there definttely diceighed to
meet the operatoen needs"

ITS GOT EVERYTHING ,
That's the way Jack Seine] end Al Simon
describe there new Chicago Coin Retro.
Nippy. "It's a nippy nenery-maker all
right- they toy. "And we expect to do a
bang-up job with St."

TOLL CHARGES .
are mounting daily at Ithooklyn Amuse-
ment Machine Co. the way Charley Aron -
e on and Bill Albers are keeping the long-
distance phone ernes burning between
hero and the Evans office. in Chicago.
Both men hare taken so tnany advance
orders for Ten Strike that they cent
watt for deliveries. In fact, they're both
thinking about bopping off for Chicago
to work on the production lines them-
selves.

PROM PHILLY . .

Joe Ash ogee= that the sales of new
games for the Active Amusement Ma -
Milne. Corp. are moving at a faster clip
than any time perilmo. "We feel that
this Is going to start off one of the booms
Le the ootn machloe blbsitureb Cease-
quent/7 we're planntrig to =those OUT
=MI= organization M. thee wo can step
Up out Reel= to Philly ops.-

NEW 3EREET JOTTINGS .
Iry Otenstein. of Hercule.. reports he
hasn't been able to rest . minute since
the new gam, have been piling to. lie

POUR CAN PLAY 4 Belk, newest
ssachine pester= by the Mtn,
Nom:ay Cot TrAng It oat fn the
613000001 re, left to right, Beet
AIWA. Ifarold Perkin.: Jles Baker.
of Terre flaule, end Art Cooler, AIWA
gerneen &Lesion mAn.oger.

semi he's looking forward to one of the
biggest winter salty MWOM1 lure 010*
hod.... Dick Steinberg, of Silthitg Mo-
nths. just Tad ins front windows painted.

. Stdney MIttelman' first an for
Park Vending Co. sat the cattalo for
comment amongst Jen= 0411116110. . . .
Palter.= Novelty Co.. af Ortintwood.
N. J.. Is reported to be scouring the
mud equipment market for machines.

FROM BALTIMORE . . .

Bop MoOtnnie sends word that his fltm
has one of the gresteet eollootton. of
slot. payouts and connote beryline In Its
lintery. "Ops who wont oome real equip-
ment at  pr Ice abould look to Up."
he ssys.

AT 9 &IL .

when Ire Mitchell opens his ottlee every
day he !Inch a halt doom op. wattlnl
far him. Which tea us they came may
to mies the ruins. "A few hours later
they Vet killed in the rush." ClatMa Irv.

GET QUICK ACTION!
KEENEY'S BIG SIX

EXHIBIT'S REBOUND
GENCO'S PUNCH

A REVOLUTIONARY PLAY IDEA -
BRAND NEW FEATURES

Order Teday and Cot 1.4.4dtste OtrInneks.

D. & S. NOVELTY CO
1005 Itewboan. FICKKIORD, ILL

15 Free Play *Item 527.50
15 Free Play Fifth Innings 27.50

CAPITAL AMUSEMENT CO.
W. 14.,1 61. 4.1/1015 M. 0.
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OPERATORS everywhere are light-
ing op Moth' days locations with
CAME LITE for Greater Play

and Greater Profit!

GAME-LITE counteracts reflections,
displaying a carnival of inviting
Color at all times. It attracts and
holds the player and mills amuse-
ment!

Made of durable metal with baked
enamel finish. Installed in two
re.nuiles. Message In mirrored neon-
ef feet letter,

ADVERTISING POSTERS COMPANY
440 W. HURON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

ATTENTION-IND., ILL., KY. OPERATORS
You Aro 1.1144 To Attend Our

GICAND OPENING
ficarnalan Stk. al Our Now Lmatlen

112-114 H. W. FIRST STRICT, [YAHWISM 1140.
FREE REFR1SHMENTS FOR ALL -

)0.63 Sq. Fr.. floes Some To 1.11,1. All Oserste.,' aysvicseasms
L.40.1 and Mo. C.opkte S.W. In Indians

See UI Newest Equipment on Display
 SIEBURC PHONOCRAP141  NOV1LTY GAMES
 a AY.O.LITE GUNS  PAY-TAILtS
 LEGAL 10/111P141141  SLOT MACHINES
 PRIUILIMS AND NOVILTILS  SALISEIOAROS
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CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2:ty177.A,7-7:

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND!
MERCHANDISE DEALS... AT FACTORY PRICES 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG No. 52
Smiwboard osonours .4 Je41.11 11 rev nom to 00107 nal nearren,--
sone lie T. IwoIwo *we 101. www.onello 041051 41.0/411 NH or
EM New,. newel /11.410044w4 and 111.1.40000 Merehandlns 5001 001.
Yr0 00 "410.07g:01105: ".:7::"""I"'" "4"
It inNtooN41--ASK ALSO FOR OUR RIG HOVILTY CATALOG NO. 51

GELLMAN
BROS.

119 North Fourth St.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Realism Feature
Of Royal Flush

CHICAGO, Oct. 28. --Poker seeortilne
to Hoyle -plus automatic payout-ts tit
reason.' atty. Ray Moloney. president
Bally Mfg. Co. "why Royal Ylush
meeting with such out:A..141Di emcees&
In all eeettona of the country."

-Bally designer. and engineers."
kfoloney continued. "spend no effort to
re-create to Royal Plush the 0411 !emitter
kick of poker. Realism WAX the keynote.
The card. on the flea reel.. for example,
are exitet miniature duplteates of stand-
ard playing cards. Even the face earde
are reproduced In full colors. And to
glee the card. 1 final mantle touch
we have produced a high -gloss finial by
coating the cards by the new laminated
cellophane process. The best Mustra-
GMT of Royal Plush realism is the fact
that 13. S. Government playing card tax
inampe must be affixed to each machIne.

-The shuffle obtained by the spinning
action of the reels tai more complete than
would be parable by hand. A new Belly
deselopment In the form of a camect ton
verlator insures * positive shuffle every
spin. The greatest realism, however. is
In the way Royal Plush deals the hand
to the player. The reels click to A stop
in rotation, left to right. dealing one
card. two. three, four. flee, while the
player tingles with the same suspense
any poker player feel. while a hand Is
being dealt. Then no the GM and
final reel stops, the all -electric mech-
anism respond. to the show with most:-
lytng aecuruy. Immediately releastr.e the
proper payout on three of a 11.1 or bet-
ter. Incidentally. various models permit
the payouts to be In cash, cheeks or
1101013,."

Robbins Offering
Penny Skill Games

carcnoo.Oet. 28. -It Ls reported that
since the discontinuation of Jobbing of
pinball games 13, nobbles. & Co has
been npecialleing In the ManufactUrtng
And Wee at I -cent nkill games of the
counter type. Its current genie. Midget
(Meehan. ts now in production and It le
reported that MI. machine Is proving
to be an exceptional money-maker.

In addition to Midget Baseball. It he
also offering operators Bingo. Cries Crole,
A. II. T. Challenger, Penny Basket Ball
and the All 81111 Target. Several other
excellent gnaws are in Ito experimental
department and will be announced in
the near future. It declared.

Nippy Biggest
Ever, Says Chi Coin

CHICAGO. Oct. 28. -"It's been oil the
market two weeks, but the males record
looks o s if It had bean in production for
two months." stated Chleag0 Coin lots.
chino Mfg. Co. executives Sam Wolber
sad Sans Gemsburg in diecusaing their
latest coin machine offering. Nippy.

'.Nippy he molly going to town In a big
way and looks like It will set a record
of mole kind or other for being the fart.
tot satllng coln game ever produced. One
of the biggest reasons for title 1.2901211...

NATIONAL'S
BARGAINS!

NOVELTY GAMES -FREE PLAY
1,1-e-Iton. 151.00
L e.1.04n1.e0 50,00
01111111 40.00
11,13C.M. 4050
enwseet 45.00
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0411,111Inn. 23 .00
Oowe P1100 24.00

Itst-trIZ.9:
Woo . 1040 O.
11.444. 3.1.00
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0.0,0 Cluto 20.00110 Orr., *250
X, HIS Ikon. 112
10,0..111!1...1[. 20 0.00004114. 1500

NOVELTY GAMES -REGULAR
 001.1rost. 11.11100

O
00

005510 .. 15.00
10L. Memos. 20.00
S ow  04e, 0000
50, Ht. . 20.00
MAIM/ 1.111). 5.00

Dolls.. 15.00
IW.4orws . 14.00
111.4m 111120 12.60

Te.f (Wows 119 00
*wraps ... 1000
0.,.0es . 1000[In= rt.
5nlwes ... 10 00
Ilmmoso ... 10.00
lasesonle .. 10.a

I -BALL AUTOMATICS
00.0.40 V11.00 ...0.004ns
ThIstiottono 10.00 I Tall .12250
Hoetwonse. 55.00 1,.'..........40. 40,,
W ort POWS. 00.013 Pre00011111. 111.10ariu Susi. Taos oen, O., 1540
O . V Iwww. 0.00 0. V beiball. 1540

SLOT MACHINES
moo, 0s1l.. 00 144.110
Moto 1.-4 111100. 3. 10. 2114 010*

Ono 400.000
4400..1.1nings C010, 50/

Mil. Woo siou. tk 15.00

PHONOGRAPHS
0.01..1. O.,. $140.00
11/10111o 0141.4, 00.01
1100.414 raa, 10', 00.1.0
140c11.014 Anal., IC. 011.1:0
M.1.01. Roods. IP's moo

MISCELLANEOUS
w i.k.oi. Woolf% $411.1.0
Rese.010 Teas 11116161r144 41004
Keeney Track TIalm5 9 411.40
500047 Will TWO. .11 46.04
Reuel Waoch7nd101 35.00
215011 RAM Mice

Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.
P. 0. B. Cheap*

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

1407 Diverse, Blvd.. CHICAGO

dotes populartty of Nippy is that it In.
corporate. an unusually great amount of
appeal for both peepers and for oper-
ators.

-The wrest player appeal of Stepp le
the fact that It offer. players two well
to win. They may win by getting it hien
weee 1/Ina edellifial lemming and 1:Wle
rosy win by hitting the three red Ntppy
bumpers. This two-way ooroblnatlen
proving a boon to operation on locations
In *very section of the country.

"But It tent only this two-way wit
feature that la attracting the nickel, of
patrons. Nippy le new from top to 0..
tom. It hise new liteup. new whoa.
two coloring. new playboard layout. atm
b.:Wrack design. All these festUree gO
to =bake up the moat tantaltelng and op -
pealing outobtne

COAST AMUSYMENT CO, PORTLAND, ORS_ reports that 1.4.211111 I.105,9P
Muth.. U 'nettling Above the bora ore faking a Wear...." be 10,0 14.05010
1001f1.17 Of fro,* Leff to right. D. M. Wertl, Rost -Ole Ciente: mon.Pe'
Johnny Welch. Northwest operator: Lester Seckinen. 00-05.610? of Coon Arnaro-
merest end Rock-Ola distributor. Bob Allen, CO -011,M la of esfreine slyhf.l.ak
Bud Areertson to the left of him. Others 002 unindowitiNed
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Much Ado About Gambling Is
Nothing, Says Philly Newspaper

1.1ILLADELPHIA, Oct. 28.-"Oam
wine Ie a Haman Instinct, Not a
erime" declares a headline on an 'di.
tonal column ol The PliLlidelphia Daily
gems. The paper expresses a view that
kg um. gambling is allowed to flourish
stile "gambling for the entertainment
same- is prohibited. The text of the
Mitosis] follows:

"Wo have repeatedly said that
pmbLing Is NOT A CRIME, but a
Lamm Instinct as natural as breathing.
AM we are usually not the first to leap
to the defense of public utilities, for
tie ample reason that we do not always
feel that the public utilitice are rtght.

"But In the present to-do by the
Mate ?obit. VUtltics Oommindon over
the fact that telephones have been
Mead in places that have been raided
fee home -race betting is so hypocritical
that we feel it should be revealed In
its true light -

The public ntilities couunirsteners
will find scads and wads of telephones
in the dock exchange and stock -
teeters' °Mesa all over the city.

"Thine instruments are used for
GAMBLING PURPOSES loot as much
as the instruments that were found Lu
Me horse bookie establishments.

"The telephone company knows that.
"The public utility cansuilsaleners

knew It,
"And everyone else knows It.
"The hornet and newborn are the

pear StOCk exchange, and them
who play them are no more criminals
Mut the blegiess who dabble In Mocks

"The natural urge is the same -the
human Instinct to take a chance to win
lane money. a bottle Of eentCh. a
basket of groceries or something else
Of value.

"What we have never been able to
!Sore out, or have convincingly ex
pttlotd to Us, Ls why It it considered
gambling when it Is a horse race, a
binge game, a lottery. and not gambling
when it is the stock market or a ticket
Of chaos* sold by a pollee °agents/Mon-
I are company, a church or some other
organisation.

And why is betting on the rum a
aissinal offense in the eyes of the law
Of this city and State, and perfectly
legal procedure In Delaware, Maryland
1041 Now Jersey?

Our State officials, Judges, police of.
LIM' and city °Metals go to Delaware
and Maryland in droves and bet their
heads eff. yet maintain that gambling
la a crime when away from the tracks
Ltd in their official capacities-

"Tet, because of hypocrisy, polities
and Inertia, we continuo to have laws
that prohibit gaMbling in this State -

concerning hones, numbers and the like
-while approving gambling whom at
materna the etock market and tickets
of chance; and a lot of people look
with misgivings upon any attempt to
repeal that cockeyed sort of prohibition.

"The ammo spirit moves these people
as moved the drys diming the period of
federal prohibition. It was satisfactory
to the drys for the country to be ridden
by gangaters, kidnaping., hijack and
dry agent murders. and for the people
to go right on drinking, lust so long as
there was a law against liquor printed
In a big book in Washington.

"It's a strange psychology. gape.
daily when you consider that by legal-
ising gambling and taxing It fairly we
could replace some of our disagreeable
taxes with pleasant and entirely volun-
tary ones. and at the earns time stop
harassing concerns like the telephone
company.

"Dusts/ad of trying to enforce an un-
enforceable law and bedeviling business
In general, let's pot the question up
to the people and let them vote on it
as they did recently in Now Jersey.

Two New N. Y.
Firms Chartered

ALBANY. N. "I Oct. 28.-Pulton Vend-
ing Machine Co. Inc, New Tork. haw
been Palled a charter of Incorporation
by the weretary of mate. The company
he. a empitalication et 100 charms of
stock. The shareholders are :Samuel
fiabinowit& Shall Sartori and Charles
Morel. 66 Court street, Brooklyn.

The Farewell Attune Co.. lne_ of the
Bronx. New York. has been autheriterd
by the secretary of state to deal in
musical machine& records, etc. It has a
capital ocritalatIng of 400 charm of stock
of 60 stated par valuation. The pro -
meters and stockholders Include Jonas
PothsteLti. Milton Lerner and Harry Le -
110e. 280 Broadway, New York City.

Calcutt Ad Builds
Industry Good -Will

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.. Oct.
Calclitt, of the Vending Machine CO.. re-
cently did his bit to build good will for
the coin machine industry by taking a
foil -Page advertasement In rho layette-
allte Obserrer on the COMLOICM Of Pa-
yettesille's Beequioentedusial Celebration,

Joe Caleutt has long been an advocate
of newspaper edrettlelng and bas rawer.
made it a point to orroperate with com-
munities with which he Ix connected.
according to reports. One member of
the firm declared. 'This gesture. using a

rift HY-G GAMES CO, leanness':ma', recenHy sponso-ed in co-opera:toe
with Amusement Games, Ned, If. Peal, a Sao -day sere -roc rent.: foe 'Mono.
rel... mechanic* read operator. Many music men decree hundreds of miler/
to attend. Aber* abtsre Mows many who attended the session*. which raft

in she woman, sisal 3 in the afternoon. A banquet followed the
of Ms warrens. Speakers en the progress sere. from the seeborfi Corp.. Pere
Oh& Al Nom cad qasad.s memo; from the 1`17.0 Games Co. Hy Green.strin
"I care Pelisse; and /vow Alisuseesent Games. hoc.. Jonas Bemire and ClydeHewed, ristertelnentlid et the bintenset was furnished by Sans DOI and grain
Zeilasser.

THE VENDING
GUARANTEES
LISTED HERE

PHONE.
(All Used

MACHINE COMPIIS1
OF EVERY MACHINE

THE PRICE!! ACT QUICK!
YOUR ORDER NOW!
SubSces To ht. . y.

THE QUALITY
REGARDLESS OF
WIRE OR MAIL
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QUICK (ASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY (ARDS GET ACTION!!

60 Hole -F.( -5500 -Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10Lb. Turkey -Price 7401.
75 Hole-f.C.5063-Takes $14.55
Pays 1 101b. Turkey -Price 83c Dz.
80 Hole -f.( -5061 -Takes $16,45
Pays 1 10 -Lb. Turkey -Price 85c Dz.

Lous of Color and a Real flash.
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

L..1 acre a s Card 11.1.. tM We..
6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U.S.A.

EXPANSION SALE -NO REASONABLE OFFER
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0.41
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1441. KW
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full page In the )ayettevine paper. will
be or tremendous value to 1212 firm a.
well as to coin machines gensfrallY

Catsup. In commenting on the ven-
ture. said, "We devoted the entire bottom
half of the pogo to 'Pacts You Should
Know About Coln Machtfirei and believe
that title section well place  new light
on the machines whirls this Industry
has developed and wsdelt have helped
thousand; of merchants, manufacturers.
labor and the public. We feel that this
page will help others to better Under-
stand the industry There Is a need for
adrerttstrag of this kind by coin machine
thine serrshere end we hope that many
others will come to the toe. In their
communitlew and sponsor Meth Informa-
tive educational advertising fee the
pub:.

MUSIC

vassC NCOYS
10 30.4 00243
WON, 16.1-6T404
C.111
4,611.111 01.1
1416 USN 111441

 Os.% 11101 PA)

livSnSATION111.. 1411.170-
scOlvf 11221. CO 1-. , 44-01

ai ,  C tv *1 Y.
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OUT
NEXT

WEEK.
The world's foremost amusement
game. The most surprising and sensa-
tional legal game the coin machine
industry has ever seen.
It's different -It's new -It's plain
dynamite for profits.
At its preview showing in Ncw York
recently it caused a riot, orders were
booked in advance. Others hearing of
it ordered without seeing it. TAKE
A TIP, watch the next issue of The
Billboard for the announcement.

STRATFORD GAMES
420 So. Wells St.. Chicago. Ill.

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
frith New

DOUBLE FEATURE
Cronin  double wallop! All rho player appeal
of Dice and Cards in one board. Tickets printed
with Dice and Poker Hands.

No. 1621 1620 Holes
Takes in $81.00
Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT..S40.21

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1113 W. JACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PRICE. EACH $5.72
SEND FOR CATALOG
OF OTHER PROFIT -

MAKERS

CAPITOL'S SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
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CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
10 SOUTH MAIN 37.. CONCORD, N. N

REMOVAL NOTICE
WE ARE NOW IN OUR NEW MODERN

DAYLIGHT FACTORY
30,000 SQUARE FEET TO SERVE YOU!

FOR FAST SERVICE ON

BAKER'S PACERSTWINKLEPICK-A-PACK
trr, write o 1"1,1,1 CA, Ner. Ar!rfre.,

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc, 1626 Washington Blvd.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Los Angeles Assn. Tells Stand
On Playing of Games by Minors

To the Editor: In your recent letter ment in our aoseciatlen acqualinum the
which referred to the Look tnagaslue public with our method of doing ben.
article, dellaltely this was a posed pie- nross-taking the stand that our bun -
tun, and this industry took a Jolt for neon is like the druggist, the grocer/.
conditions that are not tolerated in any MAO, or any other otabilised Moitoesst
manner in this business. Regarde. "Curley" Robinson, Manes -

(Editor's, Note: The article referred log Director. Associated Operators of
to was on Los Angeles and portrayed Los Angeles County. Inc.
In one scene  group of =COIN playing
a pinball game.)

cm "Minors" has been sent out to each &tin ittylta Mt, ota.to yen that your editorial

and every member of tbis 3-m.1:Mien
-at leset six times. Also the following
resolution is part of our rules and by-
law,:

"Whereas, It has ccone to the atten-
tion of this Board of Directors that
some of the lee -aliens upon which ma-
chines belonging to member. of this
erste-fatten are operated have from
time to time allowed 0441240.1 to engage
in gamer, conducted thereon; and

"Whereas. This Board of Directors la
firmly opposed to the allowance of such
condition and believes that it voices
the view of the membership in charac-
terising melt activity as reprehensible
and not for the beat interests of the
amusement machine business. as
and

"Whereas. This Board of Directors
firmly believes that members of tine
association desirous of keeping the
business of sannernient machine oper-
ation upon a high plane and would not
sanction loch conduct on the part of
any location;

"Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved:
That any member of this association
who knowingly allows any location
upon which auy amusement device WIC -
tinned by this excoriation la operated
to eater to the patronage of manors
shall be Immediately expelled front fur-
ther member:chip in this association."

We take this attitude -that it Ls
perfectly legal for a minor to play
these machines. bat we do not care and
do not want the patronage of the minor
and will not tolerate it. We have ea.
tablhilied a Public Relationship Depart.

ElfaMINOHAM. Oct. 2.1. --The ooln taw
chine trade to looking up in Birmingham.
Coati- 'Feather has helped and 10 addi-
tion there has been 40700 relenting on
the port of the altertfra office. permit-
ting phonograph. to operate after mid
night en Saturday.

The amuIrment trade in Birmingham
in now organised almost 100 per wed
Officers were to hare been elected st
the lest meeting, but on account or the
preen of bUrdianse wee postponed until
a later date.

The operators are concentrating large-
ly on pinball nuiehluee. with Infth In-
ning and lifeJore as the moat popular.

Pete Romano. of the Birmingham
Amusement Co- hi expecting s picture
of lala teripresatee new plm-e of Mumma
to come out aeon In a Rd/board adrer
tiermaint. He talks one streak et pros-
perity. reports good shipments Into
Tennessee. Mississippi and ()antral Ala-
bama-

The Hurvich heathers. Mao and
Harry. at the Birmingham Vending Co..
are doing well with their coin -operated
pool table* and they firmly believe an
Operator can make more money with
them than with other typee of games.
This concern is Rock-Ola distributor.

Nathan Allen. -the Omen Idountein
nor at Ten Ball Nomlty and Mfg. 0o.
la delighted to see the trade organized
In Birmingham and riays all are making
more money as a result. Ile my. the
baseball machines are goIng.best.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

MILWAUKEE COIN'S GRAND OPENING of Ito nese quarters drew a IsrPr
a portion of those attendlne below shown abort. The staff of Illiscesdree

Cola b seated is the trout. with Sons London. head of the lidereukcc /WM.
Mated /earth porn the Lill.
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'-razing earnings ore reported
from Melal Type, Name

 le Machines.
ix Fa MUSH. Request New

,Ilustrared Circular MT? 14

GROETCHEN
TOOL COMPANY

130 N. UNION. CHICAGO.

ONE PRICE
::" row::

eveireleING TICK IT.
;2°T "C070-01:672=6.0 .2 P

Ora.
e

11,401r. 1 SAS 00 1.0.I OrRIIV rune. 0Ce.er I.'"117001121 21111200 0.000
KILLS I 04. Wre ------- eel

-.001.1211.0/00.2 *7.00
:41441.1t1. ------- Dseattrieure DOMINO[[6"40.00TrI01. TIMM

Pa pee 010.00 or amen, Orer.retru.
Veil Pe, 113.00 for Salle IN.2.20.

Vir,e 0/00.1

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
,,s s. ad a sc. set La. oar. mu

SALESBOARD OPERATORS

Reed

"DEALS"
A coiunn Mod new saionboard M.A. dee,

awl persenalltiles. In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Offer Free Trip
To OILI Convention

NEW YORK. Oct, 28-Axon:lin= to e
report received from the George Pons,.
Co.. Poorer hes made 422 offer to pbono
graph buyer. wherein he would pay the:,
round-trip fare to the coin mechine
convention In Chicago. Poorer to a ilk.
tribUtor for the Mitts Throne of Murk
phonograph.

Tonne. In hie offer. stated. -We will
pay the round-trip fete of operatora In
our territory who will purehese 10 or
more Mills Throne of Music phonosimpl,
between now and December SI. 1030. We
leave the choice of tramsportation to tar
Operator. He con either go by train, In".
OT 7271710. Rim fare will be paid to it:
allow 1211/ buck home again.

"Title offer Is only good in the terri
tory we rover for Mills Throne of Musts,
This mean. oil 010 001111S220 In New Took
Mate on our list, 'leathern New Jersey.
Fairfield County In Connecticut and the
four counties we cover In Pemiaylventa.

"There are no Jokers In this offer. It
simply a move on our part to get all

11111s Throne of Music customers to see
the .bow and to learn why operators
enerywhore In the country agree thst
the Throne of Ramie Is the riche at and
meet of ph000grapha.

"-Operators who desire to take advan-
tage of Cols offer :Oswald get In toner,
with any of our four offices In Newark.
Now York. Albany or Syrecuse.'

Pittsbutylt
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 2p.-Laub IL/key,

07.022411.11 Ilea Just recently instal:E.-4
several new remote control phorioeraph.
In the Golden mangle of the city ca
Pittsburgh. Oroormari .come to be yen
intleh enthused over the reception that
he la receiving with three machines.

Atlas Novelty Co. Is pleased to an-
nounce that Harry Setkoaite is now nisi
of Inv tetrad additions to Ite per -
',none! He is working at the PittsbUrgh
office In the Capacity of manager.

Prank Jolene Is constantly :Wenn%
new eqUIpment to by already large
route and Isla operations are expanding
daily.

Ralph (8chultal Wetmore Ls getting
to be it great football enthusiast. He
was recently et the Plitthake game and
he played the game entirely over the
next day giving each Way in detail.

Law Soluners recently wee In Pltu.
burgh and mute several purchased at
the Attas Novelty CO.

Snappy Shapiro recently made a trip
to Detroit to see his old pal Art OldnOtis.

Heavy Demand for
Keeney's Big Six

CHICAGO. OCt. 211. --"Reports from our
distributors Indicate that our newest
release. Mg Six. le going to be one of
the biggest Killing table games we're ever
produced." states the Keeney factory'.

"SCUM:TIT' SCHMIDT. inrehente
for the Banner Sprelelly Co.. Mine-
delpitia. rem a recent rtitfor to
the trasiblf Sunray Chanty,.
Seri wide, if U raid. declared,
"Xrhdhit genies arc a pleasure to
rierriee."

LOOK 'EM ALL OVER
..AND YOU'LL ADMIT

EXHIBIT'S

1940

REBOUND
Gives the Player More

Amusement!

Gives the Merchant
More Satisfied Cus-
tomers With Greater

Profit!!- -
Makes You More
Money and Keeps
Making It Day in and

Day Out!!!

Satisfy Your efts.
homers, Gire Them

1910 Rebound

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W, TAKE ST.
CHICAGO. ILL

N 111 IP I 7/'//,0:,

IR

iiilY31:1117atAitiitato

I/ RED /10T!
DIFFERENT!

Comb this thane. to make more owner more 0,eallr
than you ever did beton. Thu is rho newest 9044

7i cut. Oil tonsl.ts of orBerstua import
. Tapestry Tabs and Lie* Board.

ed

iv re et the Taber Covers at a cost or le Ile irk.
Ns Each Deal takes in $4.00. Daol

o want Order one or mane deals rid.?
.`72.; I Sande Deal. prepaid, 12.00. 6 or recce

Dealt. 31a0 Keel,
Also Other Sure -Fire rasa. Write Today,

1We SKI Oily to Otersesisl

S. & K. SALES. INC.
Dept. A-104 N. Broadway, Sr. Louis, Mo,

Free Play 1-2.11s, rode se Animal
gosh Sge.10

Free Pier Manias Casale* 30.50
Ceasabls Cleaned. Machines with

Rear P.rwt 02.50
Mans Cherry Bens sod Smokers 09.50
Man Vert 1041011 27.50

gefilehaect Pero Cow" 5, in ass
$1730

0.45;eoPMItik IC Mao Brows frosts.
Lee Hew 59.10

Dials Spatter Game, lewd New. . 14.50
DesTrItruterre, wean al. WINK M..

.1F
Rack-Ois World Series 59.50

Se./ One -fiord °sawed. Eversreina Aimed 'saws, Is lenewsion. Write fee ow .4.44.11411st.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
16.A BROAD ST.. NASHVILLE, MN.

head. Jack Keeney.
Rig 8Ix was on display at Keeney

diatributore' ahowrooma for the first time
last week," he continued. 'and, ecoord-
log to whet our distributors lure been
telling us In their letter, wires and
phone calla, there won't he enough hour.
Ill the day to produce enough rr.schinm
to fill the avalanche of orders expected.
Already we've broken an first week rec-
ords in sales.

-There have been more Big 81s me -
Odors ordered title first work than any
other machine fur the mine period of
time. Our distributors have told us
that mazy 4,0r0112.0 who were unable to
visit thelr showrooms ordered machtum
without looking, because they my they
know the quality of Keeney gamed. and
that If the name Keeney le on the ins
chine they know It U backed up by
everything live Kerney factory stands
for, and that's good enough for therm.
When a game Is recommended so highly

srat, er,
nen. cent* For . r inpa.. is 70.11.sed. 110
verelear 1100 fleas 11401
..more referee/IN/ 700117.
111711071121101121- 11121.0-
000PC OtteL 00. Ire -
44,01 11 Vs MIL. Lan. 11...f
Oar. N. Y.

by coinmen all over the country It our.
ramify mina ban what It takes 00 be
 real winner."
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TFE FIRST SIRER-

III-SCORE

5o

T 0
PRICE J

ALLY

Q 9

D1F f ERNI !

RADICALLY
DIFFERENT 5-BALL HIT!

PLAYERS
GO 'WILD OV ER THE WNE

"VillD AMER" SCORING
ACTION AND

THE 9 PROGVt VALUES ONSCORE 10
ALL BUILIPLIS!00

REGULAR
ZOO
ALSSI

BUMPERS

TO 8000 WHEN LIT!

THE FIRST
GAME IN YEARS WHICH

EMPHASIZES
SKILL PLAY! EVERY

BUMPER ALWWINAYS NA
SKILL TARGET!

POSSIBLE
ER WITH EVERY

pl WITH
BALL!

EAVIER. DEEPER,
NEW CABINET

SHORTER.STURDIER.
WOBBLE -PROOF

AND

SHAHE.PROOF
LEGS!

Wail MFG. CO.* CHICAGO

711,7-031ffe1:

Y..

Fon RE 11, PHOIHITS!
WORLD OF SPORTS
Wise sensational Bed eves per opt by any own.-
Imluast goad filled with 1*ilow4 sywbel tickets.
tewssentog all sports. Has all the F saes that
brine Wanly pity anal last estion. Wioning sephins
Ions wow from 12 to 192 Hems. 337 wanness be

Board Takm to 2.400 14144 lill Se .S1 20.00
Pays Out, Awns,. 79.76

Areraps Profit S 50.24
Thlek liosed. lash Allathest COMMid Protester

Oinor lack Pots.
I.10T PRICE, 19.64 IACH.

AJAX MANUFACTURING CORP.
119.122 H. nth Sheet. Philadelphia. Pa.

/379 CatillOipfc

lit ALITE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
/Maine Ananolow I. Ow ibitiopean Trash. flaliao AOlrent bilawoyalikenAssn5

Ames Ma Swink V.P. .417.00 filoolilninse. P S0500n114 IWO. Tun.. 0.7.00 mopplans. P.P. IMOD Chosen, P.? 015 PsAy. Oliwe .. *TOOAnt. me now I 7.09I Otiewine lionsiwas. 40.00 Thaws. P.P. 45.00 Taws 12 oo

Ir.er.........-.. ::::: r. ---..T.:,:-........ 53.00 Tre1741t"...
s2 co
12 00

1 Panne Ploallirmit .. 17.00 0.2 Ommi. P. P. .... 710.00 Chiefs , It 002Assansons ....... 04.00 Ow Oho, 7.1. 00.00 Owstivel Teo
2 Pleetwoils 24.00 05.00 *Insert 7 00
1 Para ....... 20.00 Harlot I. th P.P.... 07.50 Soninsull awe ..... to 00V Parer* 10.00 Albstlinie ea .04 Dm, Tim. tra Fratr/21.i.: P.P. . , ge.oe swats 00 co

CenNONlas 2.14.0 *I 0 ised tO 004 NOW% 4., 0PeOlot s44 inks.
1,3 csspeits H/114 CPAs. - Owasso 0. 0. O.

M0011104 AUTOMATIC MCHANC1. INC... Mitt Canwra Ain.. Cleveland. Ohio

&40./thtf svpappArte

1131G TEN
TM women toolislf beard weft Plenty OS lento.= 10,0,11 rissa-sunty rant nese. 40(30.

Insweesaufty 0,41 Msk 41 ess Ma full Nowell eseeen.

rpm 3041T. Tooslual symbol slybom Tease
1MOO Mew e ii.--esee. Pew owl unarm.

416111. hoax I pow*. 1144.14 isoinato
OraN - OMAN woletion war sashosna.
000044 Menses.

Western's New De Luxe

SOMALI.

Monarch Coin
Inventory High

CHICAGO. Oct. ZS -Al Stern, of Men.
arch Coln Machine Co reporta. -At thin
thnn cur company. stock is at one of
the largest Inventories In its entire his-
tory. We've done en unusually large
amount of buying for the peat several
months In an attempt to Mersaen our
stock of dependable recanditinmed equip-
ment.

"It has been a Job that was by no
meatus °say, since OUT sales have boon
sweatily Ineiresanig. and games were sold
anneat as fast as they canto In. HonoTer,
we were determined to Increase our
stocks so that we could offer ordategen
almost anything they wanted.

"We've accomptialted our purpose and
now have. not only one of the country's
largest. but one of the finest arrays of
coin machines. They include novelty
gforen. portables. free games, oonsoling,
phonographs. counter games -virtually
any and all machines an operator would

Baseball Sales
Are Skyrocketing

CHICAGO. OCT 311--SkyrocketIngr ia
the only word that aultaldy clottnes our
sake on De Luxe Baseball.. states West-
ern Products' gales manager, Dun An-
derson.

-Naturally.' he continued. "we're more
than pleased about It. We'xe eXtrembely
happy. but we must say that It I. not

THE GREATEST LEGAL GAME EVER
MADE! We know ii', the Year on
led Year out BIG MONEY MAKER-
nicrie why we he. thorn In sunk.
They hold Me:, foc-stians ter YEARS,
Mt weeks Cel wise. bntithief. Cot
settled NOW!

ROBINSON SALES CO.
2995 GRAND RIVER AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.
P1000411 7151P1.1 24424

surprising. Alter all., our original Base-
ball game war Introduced to operrarcs
all over the country shout two }viz*
ago and It Imanoltately became a tics.
Don favortte. 6.1014 Of this gerne started
to boom  noon 55 operators know It
was on the market.

-There were plenty of reasons for
to bebarne a favorite of both eperatcca
and players. It Incorporated sots, Cf
the moat appealing features *Toe Ulcers
porsted 111 any corm grate. Now 111014
a pretty strong statement to mate. but
it will be aubstentlated by any .p.retAx
who had the foresight to begin cpersung
Baseball St the time Of Its Introduelteu,

"Outstanding Is thn face that De Luxe
Baseball la legal and may be opvntad
most anywhere. But the most Ireforisat
development In the hidery of this rest
game came recently when we ant-owl:es
that ell responalble operators tr.ay buy
Do Luxe Baseball on a timepsyn.ran
plan. -

Father of Werts
Novelty Exec Dies

MUNCIE. Ind- Oct, Mt -.Intern NS.

Worts, tattsr of the founder of the
Werra Novelty Co., died here itzsaii,
October 23. Mr. Wort* was T3 yeses
and had been ill for an extended pry..94.

He Le survived by the widow, Bra
Martha Wells; We tWO Pane. Prod I14
Roy Warta: three daughters, 10 1,4
children and *even great-grandchilesen.
Dunaj was at Letsnon. Ind.

The Werra factory was chased Sevetti
days In mourning.

NAVIN() A HKART-TO-HEART TALK on Mc foraxation of Wartitter
potion, are, Ng CO right, Wearier:et. District mamager W. A. BIM. Martin C.
Belensicfer, 0/ St. Ionia Woriitscr diatetbstor, and General Salem Monster

Hamixaergrim. The Octets mu snapped at Wairlitecr's St. Lends 074.
Rouse Party held recently in the Hofer Staffer. News. By< and Henanteritrrn
aered VI co -aorta and 175 operators. diatributors, perste and factory reps/mit:-
Dr. attended. The party ants 0,40 in a wits of more Men 30 pothering. bad
en principal rifles to peoride operators and Wurittemiges a chance ee IS
pet her and talk 011.492 ever.
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T LIISALAB LUE P R P D E
A WIDE SELECTION OF RECONDITIONED FREE PLAY GAMES,

PAYTABLES, CONSOLES, SLOTS. COUNTER GAMES
I FREE PLAY GAMES I

1104.0
Orn 0121.
102. lone,
Fe.

ill SO L 04.,

se 60 11.411,,r4
36 ./.1, C.,,,tot 1

1280 Gip, arse

231 60
wlna 22.20

3750
;4.60

0*.n.

60
eanoment 15 80 11,4414r

aN
I PHONOGRAPHS I

ereloo2 1111461  22.60 Wolllase He 2 50.00
4.4.4.. /1141 0 30.50 Wanner* Slam 1111.0L 3.01) 04 00
, .1.4., 111 11$ 9.60 el21,7111.60. 24 1111211/
5+50.1.2 a« ISO Ras*,12.44..)

.
. , . 117vse etk041 R211,172 11101 113 0.2106.2010..006..42 Nn* ibt 5.04.4). - 127.00 400.04 10000.11140.4001R0.1 57.50:00, 00. I Lt. Pr.,' .. 14.4 SO 1400.0 910010. ID. 0. USK0 (2."040.04. at 1004114/ WOO/ . ST.11.0 100 0..1e Diono10111.11. 21.50

...ins. 111* 7.50 /mot 00.4.4 100.00
0.11.0

11.0000.1 111.4R1014 Grill 1..1.116.1 .... All 116,2141-410.60 2.172
11,7141wratesOss et ow 111...41.121 Oftenessee 03{.0.1.6114.14 Can Nov Pr 0.041..,

TC111111i 1/2 20.2..,. --- 11410,4 C. 0. D.
GOALS /11201.154, ATTIOV00.ATLAS NOVELTY CO.

2200 PS Western Al.... CHICAGO. Ill. (Canon OiliotesiA.t. PI011.
,.x1.00 041011 Allai 4.04.24141.01Fi li

nn
esls 0..,JTT121IMIJ wane R1.44 01. , Deo" I L. mi.?.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS -ALL PERFECT)m sent«, arce...".
Put) *a ant I liVe.:0000 , ,_.

528.00

C/ P11.1..1 Moo OTROS, FRom 26.00 Allt;IX"
.. WRITS FOR LIST! Cable A44.4: .PAITCHAL,. N.Y."0

....11S_HINIES AND SUPPLIES 1010 Broadway, SR001191, M. Y.

One Big Show in '40;
January 15-18 in Chicago

United industry now shap-
ing plans for biggest con-
vention in history

cunIA00, Oct. 213. -"It turned in-
dostrY, rePrenouting every typo of °pin -
*Pirated machines, as well as allied
petatocts, is 110W busy shaping plans
for the biggest coin machine ,bow In
hirtory." reports a CM committee.
hop with show plans.

"AIM* the many Surprise features
being arranged by the various commit-
tee. cannot yet be revealed, Tames A.
Minors, ieeretary of Coln Machine
Indent:ten, Inc., requests that Lit order
to clear op any pomade confusion the
foLloteing facts be strongly enpliasizod:

"There will be ONLY ONE 8110W-
Mth the onttre Liduntry 'under one
t021... The one big allow wtU be held
at the Merman Hotel. Chicago, which
will be literally turned over to 10i13
naghtne mon for the duration of the

"rte chide are the old familiar third
week in January -namely, January IS,
le IT. and 113. 1950 -with plenty of eg.

cltemont every day.
"Operators, jobbers and dIntrtbutort

are ur;e41 to watch for detailed an
nouncoment regarding daily PrefiTahi..

Municipal Problems
Conference Topics

CUICA00, Oct. 218, -City. State and
federal officials will dlnetts the role of
municipellties in 00nIstripXrary public
affairs at the 18th annual conference of
the American Municipal Association In
Chicago from November I to 3. The as-
sociation is the national federation of
the State league. of municipalities_

The president of each State league of
municipalities will be called on to disc...a
the municipal problems of greatest 1n-
tettnt to hl. State.

Tile conference wtU be attended by
delegates front the 42 State leagues of
municipalities. Theme league. npreeent
more than 7.300 cities and rowra, keep.
tote them Informed of State legidation
affecting their work and serving as er
clunxes of research end technical In-
formation.

Among the subjects to be discussed
will be the federal taxation of municipal
'crannies. the eharing of State raves
among the rnuntelpalitlea, the planning
of municipal public "'arks and the cot-
leettoti 01 matt:utast information On
municipal government.

A FEW OF THOSE WHOSE PRESENCE SPELLED SUCCESS for Wartituir's
C4.'oaf* Open note, Peng Reid reernety At Me Holei Kaarterborker. 10
n221 Frank X/Maw fNder 8 Jr II Music Co, EraartIle, ILL; Wuritrzer Ore -
"11/ Sole. Manger -Altios" Nealsaergrea. Werairecr (Arnie! Manager Bob
V,....V.aae: Operefos Friel grannon and Mrs. R V. Cooper, of Chicago.

Nhich attracted 240 operators. dr" traria fora. guestsand Mowry rep+,
our ate of the best attended sag most sirecesafut MC InCeast-lo-costs aeries.

With Operators Who Know

/he akohji. Tops /
CONIIRIIPU 995,

1..414

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE
MFG. CO.

1/25 W. OIVERSEY  CHICAGO

FOOTBALL GEMS

100{ NOte. 2.4011 NOLCS 510111004.6.11 .T404 I. 00120 UM* In 611400 Tan. In 14440
Pail Ost 4104 Ps. Ova 70.00 Fors 00 24.40

F1404 I Atwrof .. . ..37.10 Prin 1 A mom. > ...$ 114.12 no 1 A...1 . .  2.00Lon /,b1 .110 L.0 Nap i 540 1.10 1.00  2.00
CONTAINER'S COLORFUL CREATIONS

WITH FOOTSALL TICKITS INSTANT PAYOSITIS.
Write I. Mar 40 -Pas. Fall C21041.

.-THE oPEn.vron.s MANUFACTURER"
CONTAINER MFG. CORP.

1025.1231 CMOUTIAU ST. LOUIS. MO.

AMERICA'S BEST BUYS!
Man. 531100
sox Mere . 111.10

040,414 . 11160

Lat.-rye ...220.0
Nalen 17.60

20.0.12 14.20
...110 220

110.01 Odor, 31.60

1/3 WITH ORDER. 500400E C. 0. 0.
Morre.... 2 01.00 WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST.:

EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

STONER'S

CLIPPER
$89.50 FORR

PLA
E ;ANY

BUDIN'S f INC
174 SO. PORTLAND AVE.,
BROOKLYNR

TL
, N. Y. ZZIITZ,,

TIIE LAST "V4'01111" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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EMPIRE It PLAY
CIGARETTE
MACHINE

founmed with Sail Con Vendee. Reels hare
fese.in slop. --C S. Shake. Cheat..

.0 Pn.niuneriff In
rune',

S.Sm.n. bur made
big 414d b.Ird

abuse

$17 5.0

ChtWesit.

BALL SUM
15e a

1100 Phites1
CASE 1100 imt.1412.00.

SICKING, Inc.

RED HOT
PRICES

ON
JAR DEALS
Of ALL KINDS

vs mut nisei 1st
Iimin of Me yoml
in meet not ccenstin'anewts-et Reck Inateneri

WAITE 1,02 OATAL04
AND Pawing TVIDATI

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
645 HAMM BLDG-. ST. PAUL. MINN.

TEXAS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY

WALLOPING FOLLOW-UP
ON THE SENSATIONAL MR. (HIPS!
Pulto-rasing new rotation scoring Ideri-top bumpers
change from 100's to permanent 1000's when hit In
rotation. 2 thrilling ways to win: High Score or Light
Hso S Top Bumpers e.scls bump thereafter gives a free
games. PLAYER CAN WIN BOTH WAYS IN SAME
CAME! Special extra scoring /tour°. keep 'ens go-ga
game alter game. PUNCH IS THE BIGGEST MONEY-
MAKER YET PRODUCED! RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!

GENCO-INC.
(262H1 MI AcSHLAANDGAVEO.

Al_t_ EYES ARE OS.

GEKLO'S
WALLOPING

HIS

Bert Lone

619 TEEITM avenuE, FEW YORK, n.v.  All Phi,. Wineou,,n 7-5588
atear sae._ 112 24

THEY LOOK LIKE NEW
It MINA WV WUI Mt WAS, Tu. Itmeem or Elseneuttlimied Menhir... A Total Orden W II

Omni.. Tu.
Graulaneeda A 0460 Waal. Hoer Mao ...141..60 Otecten , $10.60Pate Md.& 11160 Wen. Debt limo .. 4e.. Orion W6416 12.6014,4111.44/44 6160 1.14.14L Derby 1414, . SS 50 11.14.144 106041.4sheo/N ....... 51 SO Wool. 14Noles .... S1.50 0..44.r 1200Span Peon. IMA41 Peermomes 87.110 Yam P.M.. St 60

ilaSERIPE1/01110 ' SM., ikoe DamErollonillifi leminey AM 61.1 Your Umid Eirolmenewf
ii mail.larIIera- on C11..Zo. 1."N".." @ L./14.44N I A In Yeah.

GRAND NATIONAL SALES (0.
1304-06.CO.S.AcrAmclotegie Art..

Penna., New Jersey, Mary-
land, Delaware Operators

WE HAVE THEM

KEYSTONE NOVELTY d MFG. CO.
11.-1. -ola, /U. rniscrep. 4. Ps

1. H. WINFIELD CO.
1022 Main St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
diztribuIvr of

Wurlitzer Phonographs
and Coln Opereted Amusement MmMiliet

of Loading Man. 0000.

A good atisialav of saw and reconPlionad
Nemeity and fres Play Menhir.. on 5.04
.1 .11 Nam.

WANTEDRock-Ola-Bally--Groetchen
C 1411

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
010 GO. ALAMO. SAH ANT04110, TEXAS

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

SOO Ennemello Pea TMem. Thtnewiensee. Ore
men*. Pleeteeeno. Spots Paw. Wine.. TAM..

*Am ommiler ofie
-1000111111 AUTEdATIO 300 66666 1110.
111111 Gainwaio Oe*
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BUSTING ALL RECORDS
WIDE OPEN!

WE KNOW WHAT LITE-O-CARD WILL DO -
THEREFORE WE PROUDLY OFFER

7 -DAY FREE TRIAL!
MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE!

ADDED PLAY INCENTIVES AND NEW MAMMOTH
BACKBOARD . . PLUS NEW SELECTOR WHICH
SPOTS PLAYER A KEY-LITE OR ONE OF THE DIF-
FICULT NUMBERS'
NEW 2 -TONE BUMPER DAZZLING LICHT EFFECTS!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! WRITE YOUR JOBBER FOR PRICES!

D. GOTTLIEB tik. CO.
27736-12 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO. 11.1..

STILL IN
PRODUCTION

ON

DE LUXE
GRIP SCALE

GREATEST LEGAL
COUNTER CAME!

WE HAVE IT!
GREATEST LEGAL CAME IN COIN MACHINE
HISTORY! . . . UNEQUALED PROFITS!

c. TEN STRIKE SENSATION
ING

EVANS'

BOW L

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN ROCHESTER. N. Y.. AND
SURROUNDING COUNTIES

Rush Your Order! Immediate Delivery!

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
620 IOSEPH AVE.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PHONE: GLENWOOD 5249

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS RLCUNDI71°MCDotnci OLIARA NTIZE.E1

4 11..4
PAYOLIT

4+6, 50$ 131./ 0 . .479. 000, Otann 25.00 ..wet 10.00

4." .00111.111 1* -6*
....1.4..00.1.04 $100.00
,.n ar.l DM

beas* , 00.50

SAVOY VEN

E rror. P.P. .$40.50
.71014eSilr7. . 30.00

wit*imitic ILA.% 3I:0014
O LEIC* Kris le
Shirr Oalrea NIPPYCM.. Gel,* LUCKY
£.400, 00000410
move. DAVY JONES
Hart.. CLIPPER

1 511. C. 0. D.

DING CO.4°

CONS:I
Cnir

OLE
111 An 00

Still 740 .05 2,000
III11ENta37144.1114. $0.80
E rrert OSA 40 40
C. Dolt. Otte.ner 50.40
C. Baegtatat 43.50

MIN Fore Noll nee $40.00
J ..... le Serer 0001 35.30
AI Ks k 111... I/Ont. 20 00

0 $ W.IRANIKLINS,
BALTIMORE. MO.

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
PLAY

541.Do  IP *TAO.00
50 00

iita  '" 111N.P.wr.

3850
7,

Moot
425.00

10/40
I /7 WK. Csear, NKr.* O. 0. D.. P. 0 a Worry, N. I'

II11..;;.....91:: 1:.'777`..: .' :.;.,°,..., ... .1.00 Neer 7.30
Cle4101 .... 17A0 ie.... . 7.50
Ors FartaPI. 27.40 ta.4. war . 7.50Not
aarema.. 7-.73. 0.4* Klett ... 15.00
Alter 4000,. Piero . , .. 000

Sr . . ea 5^...Y . 7.00
IterS1 MOO Sr:. 05 00

WRITE FOR
PRICK
ISIaerhit

0.01.4e Oro.
LUCKY
P.,./ PISS
s.

DAVY [ONES
'no Plat

WITH

GET BACK
IN THE
MONEY!

100% LEGAL! ALL SKILL!

REAL BOWLING! AUTOMATIC!

NO MAKE-BELIEVE PLAY!
The manikin tratrON bowls Arm
1$a alley. 0.,4e0 plarrt hit ten
teal. Glaring and Spotting pin,
OA Nora LW .rare* Seen -
keeping. 51r0es. 'Farr, aft- at.
temple/0y irate -rile( S tram.
ter Sc . . As play. 55

No Payoffs! No lost Location:1

No Legal Enlanglements1

A ft.,. .1 ler I, k4 Art 4.1
loans. 10 4.400 Ae40.-
newt . 00000 perform...a
gurrrettl! W.... P1113 r phew
ter trhOtra datalls!

H. C. EVANS & CO.
01311.1530 C0,4015. IKSAVOY E N DI N G 4 0 11 V, I '1;

IRA ATLANTIC AVE.. BROOKLYN, 1$. Y.

M. 0
N.. 0-114.1i000. S..Parra

PAP
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$## Bally's great GOLD CUP
$0

now built in TABLE MODEL
$

FREE PLAY 4 -WAY MULTIPLE
OPERATE AS ONE-SHOT OR 5 -BALL

$##

MAY ALSO BE OPERATED WITH 2, 3 OR 4 BALLS)

11,,

HIGHEST RE -SALE VALUE!

BUMPERS! POCKETS! 6010 AWARD! Built with all the class and quality of a
de luxe pay -table . . designed to hold

"line -ern -up- sus- the play month after month . . con-
pensc of a bell . . . plus fascinating structcd to insure trouble -tree perform -
SKILL -APPEAL . and magnetic once and HIGHEST RE -SALE VALUE,
-come on^ of CHANGING "ODDS" and after six months to a year on location;
MYSTERY FREE SYMBOLS (from I to TABLE MODEL GOLD CUP is deli -
6 on each coin). 3 ways to win: (I) com- !lady the biggest buy of the season.
pleto any row of symbols by hitting the
SUPER -SENSITIVE RUBBER -TIRE
BUMPERS: (2) shoot ball in POCKETS
at bottom of board; (3) GOLD AWARD
(1 0 0 to 500 free games) for ball in Gold ASK FOR PROOF!Medal Pocket when GOLD MEDAL
LIGHTS up at mystery Intervals. And
every game "oames so close" you just
can't quit!

FA

It

FA

IA

FA

* CONSOLE still in volume production
immh k m &.,..Niki.N Is:  !

Bally policy does not permit publication
of earning reports .. . but CONFIDEN-
TIAL reports will be sent on request to
recognized operators. Ask for names of
operators who are now earning more
money with GOLD CUP than they ever
earned with pay -tables . . operators
who have side-tracked their payout
operations in order to concentrate on
GOLD CUP . . operators who were
"DOWN in the dumps" until GOLD
CUP Free Play Multiple put them back
on Easy Street. Ask for proof! Lose
no time! Write today!

PRICED RIGHT
to permit full coverage of
your territory . and con-
ceded to be biggest value in
coin -machine history. See
your jobber or write direct
to factory.

Cash in on the sensational success of GOLD CUP! Console Model' already a coast -to -coast money -making marvel-
not only in free play territory, but also in payout territory, where GO 1. DCUP S. in many spots actually earn more
money than pay -tables! Now the new TABLE MODEL GOLD CUP -priced for big -route operations-quickly
interchangeable 1. 2. 3. 4 OR 5 BALL PLAY-"fits into the picture" in all free -play and payout territory .. . and
puts all territory hack on the big -money map!

kD
$-;

4(t In 1u
an Io L

n 7:1E% 6 I

CABINET
ONLY 3 IN.

DEEPER THAN

STANDARD

NOVELTY
CABINET

3 WAYS TO WIN

S4 IN. BY 26 IN.
METERED

BALLY MFG. CO.
2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO
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Select!
in the easiest, simplest way on the
NEWEST of automatic phonographs.

WHAT'SPOMIDEA
Two L

OF A DEAL?
VIRGINIA, NO, CAROLINA
and SO. CAROLINA OP-
ERATORS-WRITE. WIRE.
PHONE US TODAY! Let
us knew YOUR idea of the
deaf YOU want to get
STARTED TODAY with the
"RICHEST AND RAREST
OF PHONOGRAPHS"!!

JOE CALCUTT

7/Z' THRONE of MUSIC
THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY

20515 ERRNNLIN SERIETFRYEETIVINLICE.

NATIONAL'S USED GAMES ARE EXPERTLY RECONDI-
TIONED ... EVEN REPAINTED WHEN NECESSARY!!!

Ski Ea. or 3 for 521.00[lean. thmoortP.< 0.0 2..1. 001. SOII I.,.
Am. Illeo4 :11:r.A.1,. Realm NeedAemllo Illeener Como

Nom 11. Moen..

5% Off
O. 1111

Wad
11/.44

41
MTH.
1,1CaM
SoHYTHA0.01

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK, L. I., N.Y.

CH.62011111.76 /UM ..1114
CAIN 12T6 Sped,. 2026

11AO Mem... 1S
CfnNyon PASO 11.1procint 1,0T&000401. 23.00 TrmT. 1440

24.1.0 Zs, ... 22.00
railway /II- LIE

Ana Men,. Igo, /Awe
E X PORI
Are. ower Waif..

CAL/ Addl. 14.
"NATMOVCO."
Meorirkk. N. 'V

ou can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
ON NAND IOA IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ...

ALL THE LATEST 111 AAAAA S OF THE FINEST GAMES EVER PRODUCED RY THE
COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS

WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE ron PRICE LIST!

ffirrailKOOR
WONVR/P

FARE TO 7WE GREAT COO

itfACK01 CONON/ON
0Chf/CAO0

af4YET/IER
'Oa eaY TROYN

BYNAN; OR NY PaSW

IF YOU OPERATE IN NEW YORK STATE;
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY; CONNECTICUT fr.*
(Fairfield County); PENNSYLVANIA

(Wayne, Susquehanna, Bradford,Tioga)..

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HAVE
YOUR FARE PAID TO CHICAGO

AND BACK AGAIN
Jars NNHAAno 10 m ProM M INO "RICHEST AND RAREST
Or PNONO AAAAAA .-AIIIIs Thom, of fAteMs--"AnwHo.

I. 11013.
end Decraber 01. 1232..106 pm Hoe 10..44 UM fon
II and DNA IM OH. (Ma snaothm esaamman In Cenloom.
SEE how r : u erm-rew Theo.* of MIMI( In COHmoo....
NEAR monitors re-ee, NI sew IN mon., /.111/0 N-N NOW
Ho'. bownl the 044: He 1811/ oed 16401 WE PAT TOUR
TN AAAAA IRTATION UP AND SACK! PLACE TOUR
ORDEN TODAY AT ANY Of OUR 4 OPPIcellt1

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
600 Nml 180add4020- P.. Marbel 2601.

(IS West 4701, Semet. New York Itts Eat!
1001 East Fayette IC, Spramosa M. Y. 154 Ena/dvesT. A.N..nr. Now
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AlatilAnZaide Sakti. oj

ROCK -01.;1 PHONOGRAPHS
Said 44, the 94-eate-ii distziludo4disir, cazy-a4miiaiiest ist the istc/44.4-14.4"

ALABAMA

Orningham Vondout Corn"..W
2117 Third Averme, North
Bomarorn. iTal. 1.518))

ALASKA

Pasestworst Sates
3144 Elton AV..,
SeattM, Wads. I Tel. Cartokl 04601

ARKANSAS

Stan:lard Aummatle Music Co
120) W. 7111 ST. Erttfia Rock. A,
Tel 40584.7924-22469

COLORADO

1856
Owner Distritsduig Company

Arapahoe. Sumo
Dower, Coto. 1701. Cherry 48501

DELAWARE

The Huts Enserorem
43 South toberty Stroa
BaRotor*, Md. 1141. Calvert 3429.

FLORIDA

Twenty Record Myraraeat Corp.
205 Weihogion Wept
Tors.. FLA .741. 20201

GEORGIA

IOWA

A. A. Becker
43C4 Hwkory
Omaha, Neal. ITel. Glenda.. 26791
Monarch Con kLadskse Co
1731 W (111rnan.1 Aorso
ChiroaleS 111.

KANSAS

Anweacntor Company
3410 1.44.1.1 51,001
Kansas Coy. MaIlne 5325)

KENTUCKY

Carl A. Hooper
549-51 S 2nd. Lou.s.r.II. KY
(TO. Wabah 4063-80enost 24001

LOUISIANA

Son Cer.4.1.ch
517 Canal Sum'.
Now °deans, La 11.4.0001.a. 29661

louse. Amusement Conowny
522 Caro -dole, Street
Now °ratan*. La. (Raymond 17701

MARYLAND

The Hub tomonses
43 South lasorty Moot
Baltimore. Md. ITel. Calvert 34297

MEMO
Novato Autommtsc CO
Ap,ulw Sordan. :$5
Meeks, D.F.

MICHIGAN
Fatt I, Woodt,MA

117h,3Trk..tehl.',1frd A
Al,.,?.. Co. (Tel. DoartweNn 11516. MN.. .741. Tomo* 1-411 t I

IDAHO

14. Ruth,
73 S. 126 Ent Salt Lake City. Utah
(Wasatth 3350)

ILLINOIS

Ideal Nowdty Com mtpany
518 Market 51:

St. Laos, Mo. ITol. Coded 00721

INDIANA

Automatic Urn CO
456 MAssactrusetts Aw

0'4.

Chlo SpeCialty CO
7.3 lad Bosturtwan
loseaville. Ky. .Tot. Wabash 2465.

Carl A /Moser
549-51 5 2.6. loulosIkr. Ky.
(To_ Wabash 4063 -Nektons 24091

MINNESOTA

La Rama Novelty Solos CO
1046-9 LM.. -easily Avarua
St. Paul, Mines 45441. Nestor 211261

MISSISSIPPI

UNIod Norolly Company
SO4 Well Howard Avenue
BAsar, Mus. ITel. 101.102)
Woad Norette Company
407 West Cap.tot Street
Jackman, Moo. 67.1 2-02631

MISSOURI

Ideal Novelly COI..PSNI
15I5 Market Strati
14. Louis, Mo. iTel Carfeld 00721
Uwied Ans....nent Company

a 3410 Whin Street
Kansas City. Mo. WatentIne 5623)

MONTANA
H. 8. Robot
827 F. Foot S..

War, Mont. 1Rh0n4 6726. 24101)

NEBRASKA

A. A. Backer
4304 Hickory
Omaha, Abbe. (Tel Classetate 26791

NEW lIERSET

Interstate Coin Mach. 1..Scs
248 W. 55th' Settle
Now York. N. Y. .Circ,. 7-20941

B. O. War Cancans.
620 Sluing Carden Street
thi/rotalphus, Pa. 1741 Market 2170)

NEW MCLICO

00,110 DistrasatIng Comm.,
1556 Arapahoe Street
Dersror, Cede. ITel. Cherry 480)1

NEW YORK

Intents.* Coin Mach. Sa:ros Corp.
243 W. 55th Street
New York. N Y. 1Ciode 7-26941

UrWorul Venders
738 Broadway
Alsany. N. Y. ITel. 4-19331

Res ANWIRINer,, Company
710 South Sawo Street
Syracuse. 54. Y. ITN. 2.36921

C. F. Battle
15091 Martin
Utwa, N. Y.

NORTH CAR01.1NA

Moseley VoNt.ng Moth Each,
60 8.0.ad Stoat
Richmond. Va. 1701. 3-45111

OHIO

W. C. Dealer
114 Wost Summit Stresst
Calion. 0. 47M. 10991

Ode SOccialty Co
12 W. Court sime
C.oconat.. 0 I Tel, Parkway 21001

WM:am Tram
1427 Lakeland Avontat
CascInnatl, O. 1Te1. Wee, 55021

Art ga
2923.2Na5 PIVSPOC,
Canarlarell 0. (Pospect 4551-21

OKLAHOMA

111.04e Amusement Cornoarw
522 Northwest Thud stoot
Ctlahorna City. Okla. 1141. 7.5631)

PENNSYLVANIA

8. 0. Lazar Company
OM Soong Cardan Street
Ph:I.Jelpt., Pa. 1Tel. Mods.. 21701

I 0. Loan Company
1635 Fdth Aytowe
PrItaburgh. PA ITM. Coma 78181

SOUTH CAROLINA

143V
1. Wood?.,

N. E.
Atlanta. Co, !Tel. Ceuborn 15161

TENNESSIS

(OS Montgomery
1074 Uniso Aonoo
Merrohis Tons. 17e1. 2.17001

H. G P.m./ Coosa.,
314 lansadway.
Nautrollse. Tom, 17.1. 0-45451

ULU
t.stsar Brown
720E S. Harwood Street
D ons, Tex. ITeI. 4.61311

Hello and Horton
ISIS Lotanuana Street
Houslon, 1701. aorta: 40961

Unitod Arranamen) Comport,
310 Sox., Alamo 51n001
Sao Antes*, Ton. (Cathedral 14311

UTAH

J.H. itiNto,
I3 S. 4th East. Salt Lake C.Iy. Utah
IVI.arch 3350)

VIRGINIA

Maaelay Ver.dota Mach. Exch.
CO Broad Sumt
Richmond. Va. I Tel. 3-45111

WASHINGTON

Northwest Sales
3.44 Eliot? Avoca*
Scottie, Wads 47o1. Carflokl 04601

WEST VIRGINIA

W. C. Damon
1,4 'Neel Summit Stoat
Caters 0 I701. 1900)

R. N. Reed..
425 W. Washington Street
Charleston. W. Va. 1741. 36413)

WISCONSIN

P.Mg, !knelty COMINVIV
2546 North 30th Street
Milwasrees.. Was .Kilbourn MI301

L a Beau Noolly Salm Co
1946.5 Unisets.ty Ay ewe
St. P.A. MIMI. 4744. Nftrer 28261

WYOMING

Dow. Codraautum Convent
1856 Aratiotoe
Ot,nrer, CO40. ITel. Cherry 48001

CALL YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR TODAY - Mahe nione otoosel 12och-0&



FERS THE GREATEST

EAUTY APPEAL

K-OLA SELLS
''JORS ONLY

ii-eourco
MODEL

THE FUTURE OF DESIGN IN
PHONOGRAPHS IS PRESSED IN

EREFORE PLAY APPEAL
(whic4 oubri.ma aaysing posowi)

IT LTIMATE GOAL
Beauty of design-flash-color-animation, are the deter-
mining factors of play appeal in coin phonographs.

Rock-Ola Luxury Lightup Phonographs, with their greater
areas of plastic colors and motion, offer the greatest at-
tainment in play appeal. Henceforth, changes in design will
be of minor consequence-for "Luxury Lightup" has estab-
lished the future of phonograph design.

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIOc
lit NORTH KEDZIE AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILIlif



"HERE'S WHY I'M ONE OF THOUSANDS
OF OPERATORS WHO
PREFER 24 RECORDS

"Wurlitzer's 24 Record Capacity en-
ables me to increase my earnings,
without investing one extra cent.
"In addition to having room for all
the latest releases, I can provide the
old standbys that are always big
money makers.
"I can use and get my money back
on records used on one side instead
of throwing them away.
"I can provide location patrons with
24 invitations to spend their nickels
instead of only 20. I've been doing
it for 2 years and I know it pays!"

24

al1111.1118.111111.11".

0! *

to
GIVE YOU 20% BIGGER PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

WITHOUT ADDING ONE CENT TO YOUR OVERHEAD
Wurlitzer 24 -Record Phonographs enable
you to provide the latest records plus
those records that location owners want.
You can use up records used on one side
that you might otherwise throw away.
You can provide patrons 20% greater
record selection-profit by this increased
stimulation to spend their nickels without
adding one cent to your investment or
overhead.

It's a smart operator who operates the
phonographs that bring him all the big
money making features -24 records to get
more nickels-visible record changer to
attract the crowd - brilliant plastic illu-
mination. Only Wurlitzer gives you all
three! The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company,
North Tonawanda, N. Y. Canadian Fac-
tory: RCA Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada.

ArmecTamou3 gn /guile ?Tot Ovetiwo liundted Yeats

O STEP UP

WITH TH4
WURERYOUR PRO M


